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The New Covenant
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
Perhaps if we ever discover what it really
means to be a Christian, it will be through an
understanding of the New Coven,a nt so formally enunciated by Christ at the Last Supper"This is my blood of the new covenant." The
Fathers of Vatican II emphasized it this way:
"The renewal in the Eucharist of the covenant
between the Lord and man draws the faithful
into the compelling love of Christ and sets
them afire." (Liturgy 10). In both the Constitution on the Church and in the Constitution
on Divine Revelation the Council Fathers emphasized the covenant as the means of God's
saving action, tracing it from its origins in the
Old Law unlil its new and perfect fulfillment
in Christ.
What is a Covenant?
A covenant is a mutually-binding pact, generally offered by the greater to the lesser,
especially from God to man. Covenants could
also be drawn up between equals, as in the
case of David and Jonathan who bound themselves to one another by covenant before God.
A covenant affects the identity of both parties,
linking them together in permanent bond: I
will be your God and you will be my people.
It binds both parties in their new relationship.
Generally covenants were marked by a ratifying sign, an act that brought about covenantal union, rhat made it holy-a sacrifice.
In one method of ratification, the one offering
the covenant would bestow something on the
other party who would then make either a
meal or a total offering, a holocaust, of this.
In the latter the utter destruction of the gift
thus exchanged meant on the part of the original recipient: May you destroy me, 0 God,
as I destroy this, if I violate this covenant. The
people of God chose their first fruits and finest
animals for sacrifice because these were God's

gift to them; and by returning these gifts by
way of holocaust, they symbolized themselves
by offering their best.
The unbelievable slaughter-220,000 oxen,
120,000 sheep-at the dedication of Solomon's
temple was a pledge that God might destroy
them as a people, just as they slew these animals, if they should turn from Him. Further,
it was an interesting exercise in futiHty, for
no amount of animals seemed adequate to
show their gifts from God nor the intensity
of that moment. The blood of oxen or sheep
would never satisfy nor express this relationship. But God's people continued these sacrifices as signs, for it did not lie in man's power
to express the full reality. The inspired prophets, seeing the inadequacy of these sacrifices, foretold a new covenant, and by indicating that God was growing weary of these sacrifices, began to prepare the minds of the people for a new kind of sacrifice.
Going beyond sacrifice, faith and obedience
were essential covenant responses. Covenants
could be covenants of promise, as to Abraham,
and such a covenant demands a response of
faith . Abraham's faith remains the perfect
scriptural example of this response, with his
faith transforming his whole life. A covenant
could be of command, as the Ten Commandments were the terms of God's covenant with
His people through Moses. Obedience was no
longer simply a matter of doing the will of
God; it became a sign of accepting God's responsibility toward the one obeying.
Covenan,ts also had to en list the response of
mutual fidelity , with infidelity on the part of
one not excusing the other party of the covenant-how often God reached out to His people
even when they turned from Him! David and
Jonathan remained uniquely united before God
(Continued on page ten)
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A Meditation

The Victory Which Overcomes The World
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
The Year of Faith seems lo be moving to an
almost unnoticed close, and there is reason lo
pause and wonder why this is so. Is our failh
so strong that we have had no need of a year
of faith, or is it so weak that we cannot grasp
its import'! Or are we perhaps so confused that
we simply haven't qwle known how lo react
lo the idr-a of a year of faith?
Hundreds of times in the New Testament,
faith is given us as the principle which gives
meaning to the whole history of salvation and
plan of redemption. Saint Paul calls it the victory which overcomes the world; he said it is
the principle by which the just man lives.
Christ always demanded a faith beyond the
power of understanding. Even in their love of
Christ, the apostles could rarely live by this
faith. Only by the enlightenment of the Holy
Spirit were they finally able to unden:tand
what Jesus had said and meant. And only by
self-effacing prayer, when all that they had
thought and expected of Jesus proved wrong,
were they able to become open enough to receive the Holy Spirit.
It seems lo me that current difficulties or
doubts about faith may spring first of all from
a reluctance to pray. One way or another the
emphasis is given that there is so much to do
that we no longer dare withdraw to pray. But
when we set out to "do" all that we can and
put aside prayer in order lo 11 do" more, we
begin to lose sight of the reason why we became so active in the first place.
We have wonderfully emphasized the importance of the individual and the greatness
of human potential, but in so doing we may
have forgotten that "without me you can do
nothing." We have set our sights on making
a world a worthy place for man, and the world
gets no bebter. We have spoken of the great
dignity of every human being, but often we
have implied that this dignity comes from man
himself rather than from the God who made
man in His own image.
To lose faith is lo lose purpose in action.
When our founding fathers described man they
spoke of him as endowed by his creator ,vi th
certain inalienable rights. Only by keeping
faith in this principle can we work toward
achieving the goal. Yet we allow a climate in
which leaders who work toward these •things
are shot down in public places.
Christ spoke of everlasting life, of the kingdom that is to come, of the many mansions in
His Father's house, of a very new and different
life. Saint Paul had a vision of it utterly be-

yond his power of expression; and he was gifted
beyond measure in describing the love and the
works of God. Only in the light of that kingdom
to come can we find meaning in life here. We
need to continue to look toward that kingdom
ii we are to shape things here as a preparation
for it and make life here a foretaste of eternal
life. But our immediate concerns are such that
we put it aside and try to describe eternal life
in terms of U1ings here rather than try to
shape things here for eternity.
This leads us to doubt or wonder about many
of the things expressed by Christ Himself:
prayer, chastity for the sake of the kingdom
of God , obedience. the need to utterly die to
oneself if one is lo find life, the greatness of
truly unselfish love. We're inclined to take on
our own terms Christ's words on these matters
rather than in faith respond to them in the
terms in which He presented them.
Justice for the poor and downtrodden. greater sensitivity to one another, a richer practice
of the virtues shown by and taught by Christ,
more humility in the face of the mystery of
liie-these are all matters taught by God. To
try to solve them at any lower level is to miss
the point of revelation.
In Christ we live and move and have our
being. In us, now too, He lives and moves and
has His being. To bring Christ to His fullness
in ourselves we cannot set aside that which
was of most importance to Him, Ris perfect
union with the Father and the Holy Spirit; we
need to strive all the more to achieve it. On
our own we cannot. Faith is the step, or the
leap, by which we can attain it, for a firm
faith will provide us with the rest of the means.
As the Year of Faith fades into history it is up
to each of us to transform it into a life of faith.
And let us pause for a moment to rejoice in
the faith of the Kennedy family, even as we
weep with them at the price faith bas demanded of them. Today Mrs. Rose Kennedy
and Mrs. Ethel Kennedy and the others are
truly grief-stricken. Yet their every action
and word reflects a faith that transcends even
bhe grossest of human deeds. Only by all of
us living by this kind of faith can we find the
courage to live and direct our lives toward
our own true and final eternal hope.
May God grant us all his greatest gift, faith.
In Christ and Saint Benedict,

+~~.Ma
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Turbulence and Change
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
ft seems to me that for the last years if I
haven't been on foot dodging cars I've been
in cars dodging people on foot. I would say
that our machine age society is tense, nervous,
and rather irreligious. In our present slate of
developmen I we're not really in our element
in a highly mechanized environment and
everything, even our recreation, is becoming
mechanized.

Il used to be that when you went fishing
you put your line in your pocket and walked
down to the creek. Now you have lo have a
big boat. a big car lo drag it cross country, and
a big lake lo put it on. You've got a radar box
lo help you find the best fishin g places. They've
got special glasses to help you see fish under
waler. You still will not catch anything but you
can give a better description of the one that
gol away.

•

•

With mechanization we've got automation to
contend with, and close on its heels cybernetics.
They claim that someday machines will be as
perfect as human beings. This means we'll not
be able to trust them either.
Change produces turbulence and turbulence
produces change. Maybe it used lo be that some
people got a few years of religious education
and survived. But one remark I've heard every
place I've been goes something like this. I
gave my son or daughter eight or twelve years
of Catholic school, I don't see why they do
those things. They forget that eight or twelve
years of Catholic school is all right so far as
it goes. It's an excellent thing. But a twenty
year old boy needs twenty years of Catholic
training, a sixty year old sixty years, and so
forth. Where are you going to get all this direction? One thing that will help us ls a retreat. Even though one may think he has virtue
he should not rely on it too much. We're never
too old to get betLer or worse. You'll never get
a doctor's degree on a week-end retreat, but
you can learn how to put antiseptic on the
liLtle cuts and bruises that all of us are bound
to get in the course of a day.

Life is full of contradictions and paradoxes.
Thal is why we need a retreat once in a while
lo reflect on the ways of God and man. Our
Lord often spoke in paradoxes or presented
his doctrine in some puzzling form. This makes
us turn over what he said in our minds and
the mental gymnastics involved are a source
of considerable good. Our knowledge deepens
and our will is strengthened. Human beings
have a way of not putting much value on things
that are handed lo them on a silver platter.
But ii we have to work for it, i.( we suffer for
i I then we see its value.

•

The big puzzle for the human race is that of
war and peace. How can we prevent war'/ How
can we promote peace? As we try to get at the
answer we'll learn a lot. What are we going to
do meanwhile? I lhink we should particularly
concern ourselves with the war that is going
on inside each one of us. That war is never
completely won on earth , but we can arrive
at an inner conlennnent by freely acknowledging our own wrongdoing and our nothingness
and enthusiastically giving praise and glory to
God.
If more people would work lo win the war
that is going on inside of them I believe much
of the fighting on the outside would Lake care
of itself. Iru1er contentment is of benefit not
only to the individual but because it Lends lo
diffuse itself it is of benefit also to all those
who meet it. To find such inner contentment
I don't think we need lo follow any particularly
ancient spirituality or one that is recent but
one by all means that is solid and sane whether
old or new or both.
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Nobody Knows

Subiaco's African Mission - What Now?
With all six of Subiaco's African mission
monks safely back from the bloody and wartorn Nigerian-Biaf ran strife, the question frequenlly comes to mind: Whal of the future of
this mission foundation? Certainly there is no
clear answer in sight at present. Nigeria, the
African country that was to be the ideal model
of an African state moving from colonialism
to mature independence, has belied its e,arly
promise, partly because of inbalances set up
by the British government when it set this
country free, partly because of intertribal rivalries that probably could not have been resolved in any single national structure.
Nigeria's future looked good to political
minds, economists, sociologists, and reli1tious
leaders when it was first granted its independence, and it was in this atmosphere that Subiaco in 1963 voled lo establish a mission monastic foundation in that country at the invitation of Bishop Godfrey Okoye of Port Harcourt.
The original four Subiaco monks, Fathers
Raphael DeSalvo, Camillus Cooney, Lawrence
Miller, and Basil Wiederkehr arrived there in
the fall of 1963 and after several months of
indoctrination into the language and customs
of the peoples while staying as guests of the
Holy Ghost Fathers at Port Harcourt, the
monks took over Ascension High School, a
newlv founded school meant to serve about
300 boys. The school was located at Eleme,
about fifteen miles from Port Harcourt.
With the aid of many Subiaco benefactors
as well as Bishop Okoye, the school was enlarged and d eveloped. A priory was established
wclith Father Raphael DeSalvo as its first
prior, and the monks began caring for mission
stations and parishes in addition to the school.
Two more monks came to the foundation from
Subiaco, Brothers Louis Fuhrmann and Paul
Halliburton; local men began to show an interest in the life, and several joined the monks
as candidates. One native African priest joined
the foundation and came to Subiaco to make
his novitiate and prepare to return.
But a year ago mounting tensions began to
erupt, and the nation began to split. Eastern
Nigeria, an Arkansas-sized portion of the country in the southeast, broke away and declared
itself the independent nation of Biafra. It was
in this area that Subiaco had its foundation.
The split developed because the Ibo tribe, the
most Christian tribe and the most advanced,
began to suffer political penalties fro m the

rest of the country and worse. Soon the Ibos
became the victims of atrocities at the hands
of the northern tribes. Thousands of them were
killed in uprisings across the country. Because
they could find neither safety of life or even
political justice they chose to secede.
The rest of Nigeria at first could not unite
sufficiently to challenge Biafra's secession, but
finally last fall began to assert its greater
strength in money, manpower and m aterials.
Meanwhile Biafra could not get formal recognition from any other country. Apart from
some unofficial help from Portugal and some
independent help Biafra had to see its resources
dwindle without adequate replacement as Nigeria continued to become stronger. Though
the Ibos seemed to have justice on their side,
the other side had all the tools of war.
Meanwhile, two of the monks, Father Lawrence Miller and Brother Louis Fuhrmann, had
to return to the United States because of their
health. Later in 1967 Father Raphael DeSalvo
and Brother Paul Halliburton returned for
home visits after their several years there
with the intent of returning at the end of the
school vacation in that country. But Biafran
schools were closed last year, not yet to reopen, and the secessionist country was surrounded, so return was inopportune and
inadvisable. Fathers Camillus Cooney and Basil
Wiederkehr remained there, caring for the missions and the priory and school buildings. Soon
they found it impossible to support the candidates who had come to consider entering the
priory, and these 'had to be sent to their homes.
The African priest who had come to Subiaco,
Father Anselm Ojefua , is now hoping to return
to his original diocese as a diocesan priest.
Conditions continued to grow impossible for
Fathers Basil and Camillus. As a morale measure the Bishop tried to keep his seminary open
for men not able to fight, and Father Basil
taught there for a while. But this too crumbled
in the weight or wartime pressures. Troops occupied the priory school buildings, the people in
t:he missions [led to the jungle, moving around
became almost impossible. Nigerian forces
bombed heavily in the area, which had many of
the oil and gas resources of Biafra. Briafran
troops meanwhile were anxious to take over
more <>! the school and monastery buildings,
since the road they were on was one of the
likely routes for an assult on Port H arcou rt.

With n othi ng to do, little to sustain them, and
suspect as whites because of the opportunistic
white mercenaries with no loyalties, these two
Fathers left Port Harcou rt du1ing Holy Week
and arrived al Subiaco on Easter Sunday.
Not long thereafter Port Harcourt fell. al
least in major part, to the Nigerian forces. Capture of the airport cut off Biafra's la~l open
line with the world.
Peace talks have begun, after a fashion, in
Uganda, and have broken down. Meanwhile
the Nigerian forces continue to press their advantage, daily shrinking Biaira's perimeter,
and usually killing all Ibo tribesmen captured.
No accurate figures are available, bu\ perhaps
several hundred thousand Ibos have been wantonly k;Jled. It seems likely that the Biafrans
can prolong the war indefinitely by guerella
warfare in their own tribal lands, to which
over 8 million have now converged. The final
stages of the war will probably see their decimation by sta1vation and disease as well a
by Nigerian guns.
The Subiaco priory, St. Mukasa, now stands
in territory controlled by the Nigerian forces.
Although buildings and materials were intact
when the last two Subiaco Fathers left, they
were showing the ravai:ies of occupation by the
troops. and with the Fathers gone it is not
likely that particular measure were taken by
the troops to safeguard the propert)•. L ess now,
probably. since this is presumable in the control of the attackers. Supplies, equipmen investment. property must all be considered lost.
Even if the peace talks should resume and
bear fruit it would be a long time before sufficient order could be established for mission
or educational work to be undertaken again.
Because the Subiaco monks, by their choice
of place and service, served the people of Biafra , there would be question about their readmittance if Nigeria triumphs absolutPly. If
peace talks succeed in bringing an end to warfare and atrocities, and federally protected
justice can be guar anteed for the people of the
Biafran secession, there would see1n io be some
chance of return.
Meanwhile the monk missioners are assuming temporary responsibilitie s at Subiaco or in
its work: Father Raphael is presently administrator of St. Joseph's Parish, Paris; Father Lawre nce Miller is serving as assistant at
St. Mary's in Fort Worth; and Fathers Camillus and Basil and Brothers Louis and Paul are
al the abbey.
Subiaco bas not given up its hopes of some
day being able to return, but as circumstances
are now, there can be no plans of who, where,
or how in regard to return.

An era-forever gone, or later to be rega ined?
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Kennedy's Death and His Monument

Rev. Paul Hoedebeck, 0 .S.B.

Fathers Paul, Andrew
Observe Silver Jubilee
Father Paul Hoedebeck and Father Andrew
Wewer of the Abbey are observing the 25th
anniversary of their ordination in festivities
here and in Muenster, Texas, on June 14 and
15. A silver jubilee concelebrated Mass is being held here on June 14, at the close of the
annual retreat for the monks of the Abbey.
The following day the two will again concelebrate Mass at Sacred Heart Church in
Muenster, Texas. Father Paul is a native of
Muenster and Father Andrew is stationed at
that parish.
Father Paul was born in Muenster, May 21,
1915, and came from Sac.red Heart High School
in Muenster lo Subiaco in 1932 to begin his
studies for the priesthood. He entered the novitiate in 1927 and made his profession on
September 15, 1938. He was ordained to the
priesthood at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little
Rock on June 3, 1943 by Bishop Albert L.
Fletcher. Father Paul has been stationed at the
abbey ever since his ordination. He is suhprior
of the monastery, and is secretary of the Abbey
Development Program and the Subiaco Alumni Association. He has served on the faculty
of Subiaco Academy, as guestmaster, and in
many other capacities. This summer he will
be chaplain on an European pilgrimage tour.

Rev. Andrew lVewe.rs, 0.8.8.

Father Andrew was born in Morrison Bluff
January 3, 1914. After elementary education
at Morrison Bluff he attended Scranton High
School and Van Buren High School for one
year each and came to Subiaco in 1934 to begin
studies for the priesthood.
Novitiate, profession, and ordination follow
the same dates as Father Paul above. In addition, Father Andrew studied math and science
at St. Louis University. He served on the faculty at Subiaco 1943-47, and at Corpus Christi
Academy 1947-50. For a few months in 1950
he served as an assistant at Sacred Heart
Church Muenster before being made pastor al
the parish of his birth, Morrison Bluff, where
he served 1950-54. Other assignments include
chaplain, Clarksville Municipal Hospital, 195457; Laneri High School, Forth Worth, Texas,
l 957-58; pastor St. Scholastica Church, Shoal
Creek 1958-59; pastor St. Benedict's Church,
Subiaco 1959-62, where he began construction
of a new parish plant; pastor Holy Redeemer
Church, Clarksville, 1963-64; and now again
assistant at Muenster since 1964. Often plagued
with ill health, several limes there have been
periods of hospitruization or rest interspersed
with these assignments. Father Andrew is a
ham radio operator and over the years has
built up an extended list of friends via the air
waves.
In gratitude for their works for the good of
souls and for the good of the Abbey, we extend
to them our sincerest congratulations and best
wishes for many more years in God's service.

Reprinted from the Arkarisas Gazette, June
7, 1968.
The American people have been experiencing
a nightmare re-enacted in the assassination
of Robert F. Kennedy, brother and political
heir to John F. Kennedy, shot to death in Dallas less than five years ago. It seems beyond
belief that two members of the same family
should share this kind of fate, the one murdered while engaged in a campaign for the
preside11tial nomination.
The awful sense of tragedy revisited is accentuated, moreover, in the fresh memory of
the assassination two months ago of Dr. Martin Luther King, pre-eminent figure in the
movement for Negro rights and equality.
Violence, indeed, is our national form of expression and assassination is the art's purest
form.
It may be that we are living, as Dickens
might have said, simply in the worst of times.
As Senator Eugene McCarthy has suggested,
ours has become a complex and crowded society but still we try to order both our domestic and foreign affairs by the rules and folklore
of the frontier. Guns are sacrosanct even as
murder flourishes. Our folk hero is the Western
gunman of the century past while violent crime
overshadows our cinema, our literature, our
television.
Violence is the curse of the land, but the
nation becomes truly aroused only when the
victim is one of our public figures, so intimately known that to many his passing seems akin
to a death in the family.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts the New Commandment to "love one an•
other." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
as the New Teslament writers tell us, especially by JoinIng with one another In prayer.

THE LIVING
Successful undertaking; Safe tTip; the Kennedy family; Peace in Vietnam; Peace in Nigeria; Sirhan Sirhan; Thanksgiving for graces
received; Cure of two alcoholics; Successful
surgery; Welfare of Brother Robert and Father
Vincent; Happy death; and Nora M. Sheridan.
THE DECEASED
Robert F. Kennedy; Ellen Loughman; Susan
Schriver; Estelle Byrnes; Louis A. Bernauer;
L. S. Rhia; Paul Wewers; Joseph Buksas; Lucille Moore; Rose Kremers; Walter Brown;
Mary C. Raef; and Catherine Kuebler.

So much for the national setting as we memorialize the life of Robert Kennedy and prepare now to bury him with his brother in Arlington National Cemetery. . . .
But if there is a single area o_f distinctive
accomplishment in Bobby Kennedy's career,
it was in the bonds that he established with the
less privileged and the deprived in the A merican society. He began forming these bonds as
attorney general when he fought systematic
segregation and disfranchisement in the South;
he strengthened th em when he was elected to
the United States Senate in New York. By the
time he had moved this spring into the full
swing of his own presidential campaign he had
bu-ilt among the American minorities and other
disadvantaged people a relationship and a
standing that were unique. No other figure
in the American power structu.re commanded,
nor commands now, such loyalty and love
among the Negroes, the Mexican Americans,
and all those Americans who are poor and
neglected.
Above all, at his death Robert Kennedy had
built a bridge of friendship and understanding
to the lower, the less reachable levels of the
American society. This bridge was his singular
accomplishment; it is his best monument and
menioriaL

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS

Arkansas
Mrs. Fescher, Jr., Mrs. Leo J. Krebs
California
Miss Mary Murphy
Hlinois
Darnen Savings and Loan Assn, L. S. Walsh
Louisiana
Mr. Stephen F. Robinson, Mrs. Katie Hanley,
Mrs. Betty McCabe

Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walby
Missouri
Sister M. Fidelis, O.S.B.
Nebraska.
St. John's Seminary
Pennsylvania
Mrs. Marcella Mott
South Dakota
Mrs. Fred Hardine
Texas
Mrs. L. Whittington, Mrs. Joe Walter, A. C.
Flusche
Wisconsin
Mrs. Mary Konitzer
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Sisters and the Times
Ediror .s note, In a personal letter this spring,
a Cntholic motlter expressed some thoughts
abour Sisters and their vocations wday. We
asked her to pursue these thoughts further in
a second Letter. Tile following is taken from
these two Letters. slightly edited, but not altered. She asked to be identified only as a
Catholic woman obse,,.,er.
Sisters are women, and women in general
are subject to periodic losses of confidence in
their vocation, marriage, job place in the
community, ability to do their work. their relations with God, with members of their families, fellow-workers. neighbors. club and parish
m~mbers. Women require reas:;urance from
time 10 time, from husband, brother, pastor,
son, employer, father, spirilual director, neighbor, or even stranger. Perhaps Sisters do not
require as much o[ this as other women, bu
they require some. If God allowed them to be
completely God-sufficient, they would be cut
off from direct relationshjp with the rest of
the Mystical Body. Apparently God's flat with
respect to people included : " Let there be weaknesses and insufficiencies to the extent that
mun may be related to mankind in me."
Before assessing any sense of loss of vocn lion,
it would be well to assess the limes the Sisters
live in. their eKpanded pressures . and their
shrinking sources of reassurance. For a long
time the Bishops wanted all of them possible
lo tearh school, so that Catholic education became synonymous with Sisters. Now there are
lay teachers, secular standards of education
that squeeze out wonderful teaching Sisters,
Catholic schools are closing, the press delights
in pushing novelties in the name of updaLing,
and labeling our heritage mouldy.
For a while Sisters had a corner on the holiness market, so to speak. but now laymen are
openly caUed to holiness too. The man-woman
relationship is blown up all out of proportion
and endowed with an importance it does not
have; while good, dedicated virginity is sneered
at as only a sort of half-human, un[ulfiJled, ineapable of being useful to anyone else.
ln limes past Sisters were so busy trying
to survive in ramshackle quarters and do their
work there was not time left over to doubt and
question. Modern facilities and convents could
make a Sister uneasy, especially with al I the
publicity given to real poverty. ReHgious apparel costs so much that religious habits are

no longer poverty clothlng. From time to time
we read about Sisters going out their convents
and discarding their habits for "modern" dress
(Note well that the press never calls it less
expensive dress, or dress more suitable for action in a hurrying world, or more in keeping
with the , •ow of poverty. Then the press,
dwelling on the word 11 modem/' their own
label. goes on to infer that we need to update
everything, get rid of the mouldy past, etc.).
Catholics, Sisters included. have been trained
to think of reljgion a being the same set of
gestures at Mass and the same words al prayer, and the changeless Church meant security,
Those who found security only in these things
find insecurity now in change. Others overemphasing lhe need for certain changes feel
insecure when these chan1~es are not immediately enacted. Then if publicity makes it seem
that Sjsters in general are leaving the Convent, it would be natural for others to be
drawn to fo!Jow suit, and this would have nothing to do with their own vocations as Sisters.
At a Catholic University one summer I saw
85 orders of Sisters, talked with many Sisters,
and learned of their varieties and works. It is
definitely not something new for Sisters to
"go out and do something useful," Sisters have
done many kinds of useful work for the
Church for many centuries. It is not even new
for an order to change types of work.
Ours are times of upheaval and change. We
live in a world swirling with new ideas. new
tools, space traveling and nuclear travailing,
with sudden vacuums where old notions are
phased out and old tools laid lo rest. People
seem to be stumbling around in some kind of
blizzard with zero visibility. Once-familiar
landmarks are so piled with drifted ideas and
glazed and adverse criticism that they are not
always recognized.
Merely traveling around in dancing verbiage
and changing customs does not guaranteed
progress in any direction. A veteran of snowstorms will fasten a stout rope securely to some
dependable anchorage at home base before
venturing out. As long as the end of hjs rope
is tied securely he can proceed safely in any
direction for the length of his rope and find
well, woodpile, barn, or whatever he is looking for. And so it is in confusing storms. There
must be some areas of stability that are points
of dependable refuge, that fun1jsh reliable
(Continued at bottom of next page)
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~ Lending

Library Notes~

AN IDEA OF MARRIAGE, by a Regis High
School Forum and coordinated by Mr. Anthony
Meyer, S.J., Paulis\ Press, 1968, 95 pp., $1.50.
Modem Catholic theology, philosophy and
general attitudes about marriage in a form acceptable to high school seniors and juniors in
Chis book serve to fill a gap in the usual high
school religion text. Traditional prose has been
set aside in favor of a speech pattern teKt which
vividly communicates the ideas of teenagers.
The attempt is to explode the possibilities and
not merely to define the inevitabilities o[ marriage. There is an effort to provoke thought
and discussion on the high school level while
orrcring adults at presentation which will help
them understand a teenager's concept of marriage.
The book, which was designed by Emil Antonucci contains 42 photographs by Ken Wittenberg that break with traditional illustrative
photographic techniques and stand on their
own through their bold interpretation of the
text.

THE SACRAMENT OF FREEDOM, by John
P. Sheerin, C.S.P. Examines the sacrament of
Penance, digs into its very theological center,
and offers convincing evidence that it is, indeed,
the sacrament of freedom . . . God's constant
o[fer o[ emancipation.
WHY WAIT TILL MARRIAGE? by Evelyn
Millis Duvall. The reasons for premarital chastity, frank and speciCic for today's youth.
THE LAYMEN THE COUNCIL, edjted by
Michael Greene. Conversations with four prominent authors: Daniel Callahan, John Cogley,
Donald J. Thorman, and Martin H. Work.
PERSONALITY FULFILLMENT IN THE
SPIRITUAL LIFE, by Adrian van Kaam. A
clear, popular and vital eKplanation of the
Coundation of the spiritual life.

NEW ACQUISITIONS

THE LIQUID CROSS OF SKID ROW, by William F. Gleason . Fast-moving, often brutal
story of life among the down-and--Ou l alcoholics on Chicago's skid row.

BUILDING THE EARTH, by Pierre Teilhard
de Chardin. An expression of Chardin's political, moral, and religious ideas about the future
of man.

THE CATECHETICAL EXPERIENCE, by John
F. Murphy (Herder and Herder) 1968; $3.95.
A record of Mr. Murphy's experiences in one
class of catechism.

anchorages for those whose vocation is to venture out and probe.
Areas of stability need updating like everything else. Anchorages from guidelines must
be made stronger now to stand the harder pulls
from longer ropes as people probe farther and
farther in to the unknown. An area of stability
is not updated by becoming a tumbleweed.
Nor will anyone in t'his age make progress by
attaching his rope to any and everything the
current winds puff to the forefront.
Nor is it necessary for all Sisters to venture
out. Cloistered Sisters, for example, can do
many good works on location, as it were, in
their own convent-s. Research, retreats, care
for a few aged who are not medical problems,
working over used clothing for the poor, raising medicinal herbs, are a few ideas that immediately come lo mind-when they are not
occupied in prayer and adoration. In times of
upheaval and change, their steadfast prayer
and adoration, in stable communities, keep the
points of referen ce steady in a swirling world,
without which changes cannot be turned into

YOUR WORD IS NEAR, bv Huub Oosterhuis
(Newman Press/Paulisl Press) 1968; $4.95.
Contemporary Christian prayers on many
themes. Follows the Church's liturgical cycle.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement lo friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
May 9, 1963
Conrad Spirig, O.S.B.
May 13, 1953
Anthony Weder, O.S.B.
May
15, 1902
Gall D'Aujhourd'hui, O.S.B.
May 16, 1931
Maurus Strobel , O.S.B.
May 20, 1945
Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B.
May 28, 1948
Ignatius Stallein, O.S.B.
May 31, 1918
Joseph Huwyler, O.S.B.
June 6, 1965
Alphonse Mueller, O.S.B.
June
9, 1892
Gregory Luthiger, O.S.B.
J une 12, 1952
Andrew Zwyssig, O.S.B.
June 15, 1922
Anthony Vor ster, O.S.B.
June 22, 1902
John Baptist Troxler, O.S.B.
June 25, 1881
Mein.rad Bisig, O.S.B.
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THE NEW COVENANT

(Continued from page one)
even as the fortunes of life separated them.
Such covenants too were given (but less often
respected) between the Israelites and other
nations or rulers. There was also a gradual
development of the idea that marriage was a
covenant of mutual fidelity. Later prophets
used marriage as an example in speaking of
Lhe relationsh.ip between God and His people;
and St. Paul would speak of it in Lhis same way
in regard to Christ and the Church. The pledge
of fidelity at the exchange of rings in today's
wedding ceremonies remains a covenantal sign.
Tlie New Covenant
The prophets had proclaimed that a new
covenant was forthcoming. This was what
Christ came to fulfill : a new relations hip between God and man, involving both more intimately than in any previous covenant. Isaiah
indicated this in h.is word Emmanuel, God
with us. to describe the coming Redeemer.
The covenant gift was Christ Himself, given
to man by the Father; and the covenant sacrifice was Christ HimselI, giving Himse!I back
to the Father as a holocaust, total offering, on
behalf of man, and simultaneously giving Himself as a meal lo celebrate the covenant and
perpetuate it. He gave Himself, not as an ox
that would bleed and die, and there an end,
but as one who would die and yet live. to make
eternal the sacrifice of death and life through
death.
At the Last Supper when He declared that
His blood was the blood of the New Covenant,
He established U1e means whereby man would
forever after be able to offer the sacrifice that
would be his redemption under the new covenant. Christ's resu1Tecti on was the climactic
act of this sacrifice for it involved both death
and life. If we have too often thought of the
resurrection as a separate act we have missed
the impact of the new covennnt.
In His discourse with the apostles at the Last
Supper Christ spelled out the new covenant
in terms of faith obedience, and mutual fidelity. The whole of this discourse in the gospel
of St. John should be read. Some of its significant features are the deepening of the bond between God and man, the greater responses of
faith and obedience required, the new identity
e3ta blished.
The bond is forever enriched by Christ's assurance that He loves us just as the Father
loves Him , and the Holy TrinHy will come and
make its abode in us. He asks for the respon se
of faith by perfectly identifying Himself with
the Father and the Holy Spirit, by insisting on
the power of prayer, and by describing heaven
in terms of conscious eternal union with the
Father.
The new commandment He gave at this time
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goes beyond any other scriptural command.
Earlier, in addHion to prescribing wholehearted, whole-souled, whole-minded love o[
God, he had commanded love of neighbor as
se!I. Now th.is is no longer enough. He does
not now say love your neighbor as yourself,
He says love one another as I have loved you.
An entirely new standard o[ love. We can
never again consider our own love of sell, no
maLter how well ordered, as the measuring
st<ick of love.
By the new identity of this covenant we become His friends, no longer servants, we share
in !he life of the Trinity, we are not followers
but persons chosen.

The Sacramentai Character
Because of the transforming nature of a
covenant with God , certain sacraments are
spoken of as having a special sacramental
character-a covenanlal character, it could
perhaps be called. Baptism, confirmation, holy
orders create not just new duties or new states
in life, but !hey permanently transform the
individual by bringing him into a different and
deeper relationship with God. Through this
diffew nt relationship with God , a new and different relationship is established with all men.
In older catechetical terminology the soul is
permanf'ntly marked by these sacraments.
More currE'ntly we would say the whole man
is permanently changed by th.is new relationship.
The other sacraments do not so much change
th<se relationships as add to them. Penance
and the anointing of the sick restore a man
to Jifp in his covenant or strengthen him in it.
Matrimony becomes a divinely ratified covenant between two individuals, a visible sign
of the divinP covenant. And the Holv Eucharist, with Christ present, Christ offerbig, Christ
~haring, becomes not only the sign but the
m•ans whereby the new covenant becomes a
reality.

The Church
The Church in the new covenant is not just
an instrument or organization meant to expedite the work of Christ. The Church is in
uni nue covenant with God. Christ chose to
identify Himself with the apostles in their
work of teaching. baptising. He loved the
Church and gave HimseH for it, so His covenantal sacrifice brought Him in lo special union
with it too. By its fidelity to Him, His commands, its union with Him, it too is distinguished by its covenantal character. Christ's
covenant gave birth to it, and it remains the
sacrament through which He besta= the individual covenantal response. Whereas God's
people had not been a people until their first
covenant with Him, so Christ's covenant makes
us all a new people more deeply united lo Him.
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Father Vincent Orth. our senior priest. suffered a severe stroke late in April, and for
several weeks was a patient at Crawford County Memorial Hospital in V,1.11 Buren. Encouraged by the TLC or lhe Benedictine Sisters
there and challenged by the approach of his
80th birthday on May 25, he rallied and was
able to return to the Abbey June I. Here
Father Paul and Novice James are at his service just as Brother Patrick is with our Brother Robert, who has been ill for several years.
Earlier this year Father Vincent was the recipient or an unusual personal award from one
of his former students, Ripley E. Woodard, an
attorney in Houston, Texas. Mr. Woodard singled Father Vincent out for his Rezraw Award.
This award, which Mr. Woodard has given to
only three other persons is given to persons
who have worked hard and received little recognition. In designating Father Vincent, l\1r.
Woodard's scroll declared that it is given "to
one who best represents living man kind on
th.is earth while functioning in a field of endeavor where prayer and work fuse." With
that kind of encouragement we know that
Father Vincent will be back at his steady gait
before too long.
Another veteran Subiaco priest is receiving
special honor from the Subiaco Alumni Association. The Association has voted to name the
field house, completed a year ago but still not
fully paid for, the Deuster Field House. in
honor of Father Louis, who for twenty years
was a leading figure on the Subiaco campus,
and in fact was a personified "Father Subiaco"
to the students of the 1920's and 30's. In addition to later service as principal and in many
other roles in Subiaco Academy's histot-y,
Father Louis introduced football and developed
the school's sports program. Serving as the
first football coach, "with neither knowledge
of or experience in the game," as he chucklingly recalls, he remembers exactly one particular score, a 96-6 defeat in Lhe opener of the
first season. He uses this to illustrate how success can come from even the humblest beginnings. Now chaplain at the Benedictine convent and hospital in Jonesboro, he also serves
as chaplain of the alumni association.
The end of the school year brought empty
feelings to many graduates and faculty members, and even the empty corridors seemed to
be yearning for something to echo. Father
Benno Schlut.erman, principal, directed the
graduation proceedings and with the kind of
faith that finds its reward again arranged to
have the outdoor graduation in the inner court.
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Ominous clouds gathered, as was thelr wont
throughout May, and just when the rain seemed inevitable, a don't-you-dare look from Father Benno parted the clouds to let the sun join
the proceedings. Fathers Nicholas and Frowin
arranged a "Father Wolfgang Night" the evening before graduation, in honor of Father
Wolfgang Schlumpf, who founded Subiaco
ninety years ago, and in review of the past
school year.
Brother Adrian Strobel meanwhile was
graduating from St. Bernard College in A!abama and Brothers Jude Schmitt and Tobias
DeSalvo from St. Louis University in spring
ceremonies. These will be on !he Subiaco faculty in the fall term.
The monks are on retreat this second week
of June. with Father Daniel Scully, prior of
St. Benedict's Abbey, Benet Lake, Wisconsin,
giving the retreat. The annnal retreat is the
once-a-year occasion when practically all the
monks are togeth~r. as they come in from parishes, missions, schools. A regular part of this
gathering is the annual chap(er m~eting during which the year's work is reVJewed and
assessed. and the coming year is previewed and
planned for. Following the retreat there is a
great dispersal as many return to their regular
assignments, others are off to school or substitute parochial help. Others stayin~ here
soon are immersed in the summer activities,
helping in the ever-present farm or domestic
tasks, or moving into cleanup, paint, fix-up
stages that every school needs after a year of
hard use.
Three weeks of summer camp also involve
many. June 16-22 Father Stephen and his camp
aides will welcome about 25 disadvantaged
boys in a special camp session. The following
two weeks will be lhe regular Camp Subiaco
program, with about 100 boys each week. About
half the monks on hand will be involved in
some aspect of this.
The Abbey Retreat program continues and
even steps up its pace, with a retreat practically every weekend, under the direction of
Father Herbert, with Father Ambrose Branz
continuing to be retreatmaster during the summer. Twenty Dominican Sisters were here the
first week of June for the first of !he summer
schedule retreats. Men, women, couples, families, Oblates, and other special groups will be
coming throughout the summer. Father David
will be commuting back and forth between
here and Shoal Creek all summer for retreats
with small groups of Benedictine Sisters at
the site of tlteir original motherhouse.
And so it goes, and goes, and goes ...
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Brothers Paul H alliburton and Isaac Gorman
pronounced their solemn vows as monks of New
Subiaco Abbey in ceremonies here on J uly 11,
the feast of the Solemnity of St. Benedict, with
Abbot Michael Lensing receiving the professions before and in the name of the monastic
community. By their solemn profession the
two monks have bound Ch.emselves for life to
this monastic community, agreeing to share
its work, fate, destiny, and contributing the
whole of their being to God within the community life of Subiaco.
'.[lhis total consecration is expressed in the

five Benedictine vows of chastity, poverty,
obedience, stability in the community, and conversion of life. These vows become signs of
the consecration rather than lim itations of it.
It is wi t'hin, through, and beyond these signs
that the monk gives h.is fullness.
But also by the act of solemn profession they
become more than inert responders. Rather
they share in the responsibility for the continued growth in Christ of the whole community; they assume a deeper responsibility of
prayer, in their own name, in behalf of their
community , and on behalf of Lhe Church and
mankind, giving praise to God on behalf of all creation, petitioning God's
blessings on the universe and all it
contains. They acquire the r ight and
duty of helping the community seek
the guidance of the Holy Spir it
through Vheir votes and deliberations
in tihe monastic chapter. And they
become by their religious life witnesses of the faith, hope, and love that
have inspired their action .

SUBIACO, ABKANSAS

yea rly

by

th e

Benedictine Mon.Im

o f New S ubiaco Abbey.

Brother Paul, Abbot Mi chael, and Broth er Isaa c after the ceremony.

Brother Paul H al!ibubrton
Brother Paul, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Halliburton , J r., was born
in Fort Smith, September 20, 1940.
He came into early contact with the
monks of Vhe a!bbey through his attendance at St. Boniface grade school
in Forl Smith. At the beginning of
high school he entered Subiaco Academy in 1954, and graduated in 1958.
Following a year of college studies at
(Continued on page eleven )
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Duty, Honor and Country

Dear Friends and Benefactors:
As I begin lo write these lines this morning
one of the major national political conventions
is just getting under way. During this convention it is safe to presume that a nominee will
be selected to present himself to the nation as
a candidate of that party for the presidency of
the United Stales. Other disappointed hopefuls will ally themselves with him in varying
degrees of fervor, and the party will go forth
in some semblance of unity proclaiming that
it has the solution to the ills that beset our
land and world.
We are all realists enough to know that the
land and Lhe world will continue Lo have their
ills regardless of who the candidates are and
who is eventually elected. Nevertheless it is
important for us to study the men and the issues carefully and to make our choice as responsible citizens, for we too have a hand in
shaping the destiny of our land.
The ballot, however, remains only one wayand few are the elections that have been turned
by one vote; so we can hardly consider oursPlves responsible citizens if we feel that we
have discharged our citizenship duties by the
act of voting. There is al ways the need of continuing to be a good citizen in the areas where
we can make ourselves ielt daily.
General McArthur in addressing cadets at
West Point spoke eloquently to them of duty,
honor, country. Even in a non-military context
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these remain basics to any contribution we
make to our land. Duty goes far beyond prescribed laws, which in general only prescribe
a minimal framework within which to fulfill
our duty to our God, our land, and one another. Honor bears no real kinship to pride;
in fact, real humility is far more akin to honor
than is pride. Country is much more than an
aggregate of people in a given space. Country
is people together seeking a destiny and the
fulfillment of that destiny in mutual support.
The United States has always aspired to
greatness, and even in its darkest hours has
kept the seeds of greatness in its bosom. Those
who now see the heaviest and darkest clouds
hovering over our land must again search out
these seeds of greatness, help us replant them
and nourish them , and bring these seeds to
full flowering and fru.i lion.
You and I alone cannot dramatically change
United States foreign policy if it needs changing, we cannot stop a race riot in a distant city,
we cannot alone curb a growing crime level.
But if we truly work and care and use our influence in those areas and among those persons where we do have influence, we can help
at Jeasl to dispel some of the clouds and make
easier our search for these seeds of greatness.
God bas willed that people should live together in family, community, nation, so that
al each level man may not only receive, but
that be may give in the intimacy of family,
the neighborhood o! local community, and the
vastness of country. He invites us to search
out a response on each of these levels, and to
respond.
Yow-s in Christ and St. Benedict,

New Prior, Procurator Appointed
Among Abbey Personnel Changes
Father Raphael DeSalvo has been named prior
of the Abbey, succeeding Father Robert Lazzari
who will become procurator amid several abbey
personnel changes this sum.mer. Father R bert
succeeds Father Ohristopher Paladino who
assumes the pastorate of St. Joseph's Church
in Paris, where Father Raphael had been administrator.
The new prior, Father Raphael, had in recent
years headed Subiaco's African mission foundation. But present conditions in the NigeriaBiafran strife makes it unlikely that it will be
possible to return to this mission for some time.
A native of Center Ridge, he entered the monastery in 1939, ,ind was ordained in I 945. He
earned the degree of doctor of Sacred Theology at t'he Catholic University of America in
Washington and headed the abbey seminary
from 1949 until his departure for Africa in 1963.
During this time be also served for several
years as novice master. Since early this year
he has been administrator of St. Joseph's
Church in Paris. He assumes his new office on
August 20.
On that same date Father Robert takes over
the duties of procurator, or business manager
of the Abbey. A mal'hematician and educator,
he headed Laneri High School in Fort Worth ,
Texas, in the 1940's and early 50's as principal.
In 1953 he returned to Subiaco to fulfill that
same office at Subiaco Academy. Later named
prior. he has continued to teach in the Academy
until the present, though his new duties will
now make this impossible. His keen and know-

+,h/4kL~,<U.i.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

Father Rat>h aet DcSa lvo, O.S.B.

ledgeable interest in everything pertaining to
1lbe abbey makes him particularly suited to
master the intricacies o[ this office.
Fat'her Christopher, his predecessor, completes ten years in this office, during which
Subiaco has experienced a great material
growth in completion of the monastic building,
and the addition of Coury House, Heard Hall,
the Deuster Field House, the athletic field and
much other progress in the overall Subiaco
development program.
Other appointments include the following:
Father Thomas Buergler, retired;
Father Bartholomew Landwermeyer, assistant, St. Mary's Church, Fort Worth, Texas;
Father Denis Soerries, faculty of Corpus
Christi Abbey and Academy;
Father Joachim Lally, assistant, St. Thomas
Church, Fayetteville;
Father Basil Wiederkehr, temporary assistant, St. Joseph's Chw·ch, Rhineland (P. 0.
Munday), Texas, in charge of mission at Knox
City;
Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, dean in the Academy.
Appointments announced earler in the summer include:
Father Alcuin Kubis, pastor, St. Edwai·d's
Church, Little Rock;
Father James Foley, pastor, Sacred Heart
Church, Charleston, with mission at St. Mary's,
Barling;
Father Placidus Eckart, pastor, Sacred Heart
Church, Muenster, Texas.
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Liturgical Directives for Pastors,
Parish Councils and the People of God
(Taken from the Bishops' Committee on the

Liturgy Newsletter)
... Good liturgical celebrations foster and

nourish faith, poor celebrations weaken and
destroy faith.
... The primary goal of all (liturgical) celebration is to make a humanly attractive experience.
... The best places (in the liturgy) to sing
are: at the " holy, holy, holy," the Amen at
the conclusion of the eucharistic prayer, the
communion song, the responsorial psalm following the lessons.
... Other places to sing are: entrance and
dismissal, "Lord have rnercy," "Glory to God,"
"Lord's Prayer;" offertory song.
. . . In the United States it seems that tlie
hearing of God's word is a more meaningful
and stirring experience when the lessons are
read rather than s,ing.
... Tlte psalms which follow tlte epistle make
most sense when they are sung . ... when they
are not sung, it is more desirable that they be
read by an individual or by the lector and
listened to by the people rather than recited
by al!.

. .. Tlie creed should be spoken in a declamatory fashion. This is usually preferable to
singing it.
... The confession prayers: under the present circumistances, if an entrance song is used,
the least objectionable practice is that the
celebrant and server recite the prayers quietly
and with dispatch, while the entrance song is
being sung. If an entrance song is not used, the
recitation of these prayers by the celebrant and
the people can be pastorally effective.
.. . Reciting, rather than singing, the " Lord
have mercy" and the "Glory to God" may help
achieve a better proportion between the entrance rite and the service of the word on less
solemn occasion.... The mttsical setting of the
" Lord have mercy" should be simple, because
it is a simple !itany.
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A Meditation

Signs of God

... The prayer (collect) may be sung or
spoken, which ever is more effective.
... The great Amen at the end of the eucharistic prayer requires care. It is difficult to
make an enthusiastic acclamation out of this
single two-syLlable word. Composers should
feel free to repeat it several times or to explicate its many meanings when setting it to
music.
... In the Offertory, the celebrant's role and
all prayers except the prayer over the gifts
are secondary.
... Tlie (offertory) procession can be accompanied by song. Song is not always necessary
or desirable. Organ or instrumental music is
also fitting at this time. When song is used, it
is to be noted that the song need not speak of
bread and wine or of offering. The proper function of this song is to accompany and celebrate
the communal aspects of the procession. The
text, therefore, can be any appropriate song of
praise or of rejoicing in keeping with the season. Such songs are even more desirable. The
.song need not accompany the entire preparation rite. In fact, it is good to give the assembly
a period of quiet before demanding, at the preface, their full attention to the eucliaristic
prayer.
... The "Lamb of God" can be sung or spoken
according to circumstances. If it is sung the
settings should be in keeping with the litany
character of the prayer. Its purpose is to accompany an action: the breaking of the Bread.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
I think we sometimes use the words: sign,
sacrament, and word, without paying attention

to the fact that they refer to the same thing.
In lhe first part of Sl. John's Gospel, Christ is
called the Word of God. He could also have
been railed the Sacrament of God or the Sign
of God. The Bible is the word, the sign, the
sacrament of God. The Christian is the sacrament, the sign, the word of Christ. The Church
is a sacrament. Even Christian d eath is sacramental. The world of nature is a sacrament
and all creation speaks and si!lnals God. We
all know that everything sacramental is not
of equal dignity and importance. There are
some sacraments like baptism by which we
enter more deeply into the mystery of God, or
even very deeply into the life of God Himself,
but none of the sacraments is insigniiicani.
All of them are signs of God and speak Him.

...

In the Acts of the Apostles we see the Holy
Spirit coming to the Apostles in the form of
tongues of fire. This was a sacramental action.
It took place several weeks after the death of
Christ and his resurrection. We know that
Jesus died to save us. There is something special about his death. There is life in the death
of Christ, and this same thing can be said for
every Christian.
This is a good thing to remember, I think, as
years add up. Time seems to increase our needs
and makes us less capable of satisfying them.
We're bound to come out better if we keep up
with the times and don't quit working with
our religion too quick. A l ot is happening in
the world of religion and a lot has happened
in the past. Ii we limit ourselves to what may
be called old in religion or on the other hand
Lo What may be called new I think we'll be
about half Christian and half something else,
and the narrower we make ourselves the more
the fraction goes against us. Under such conditions we're almost certain to have problems
in faith.
If there is anything Scripture harps on and
Our Lord proclaims, it is the necessity of faith.

The way this need is repeated time after time
one would think that God had it in mind that
we would forget about ii, and this is exactly
what all too often happens. We have to remind
ourselves of it and be reminded of il. Scripture
will lead us to sound thinking and sound vhinking will lead us to Scripture. Our needs are
nol met by either ordinary or extraordinary
thoughts of men. We need something better
than that; we need something hjgher.

. . .

Scripture like praying may seem repetitious.
What praying amounts to for the most part is
telling God the same things over and over
again. It seems rather uncomplicated , bnt religious understanding is mostly the outgrowth
of prayer. There are prominent church people-big names-who evidently don't have much
religious understanding, although they may
have spent many years in school. They go
wrong, but no man who prayed and kept it up
has gone wrong since the history of the world
began .
The Oy-by-njght genius has the answer to
all questions, but not all of them are correct.
Some of the books on religion you pick up
have everything figured out. You love, love,
love, and that's ii. We love God. God loves us,
and sin amounts to little or nothing is the song.
Well, it's tn,e that God readily forgives, but
we have Lo do some of our own paddling in the
streams of divine mercy. Faith works both
ways. We can be sure of saving our soul if we
do what Christ tells us to do, and we can be
sure of losing it if we do those things that he
says will cast us into hell. If we do nothing but
eat, drink, and make merry, we're going to end
up in bad shape. When you see a good old man,
you can be sure he was a disciplined young
man, and that old rake was a young fake.
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WILL YOU ALSO GO AWAY

Father David To Give

Once when Christ spoke to men of what
seemed to them a ridiculous and physical impossibility-that He would give them His body
as bread to ea~many t,,med away and walked
no more with Him. Christ had found it impossible lo change the hard saying He had just
uttered so He could only sadly watch them
depart 'and even turn lo His closest friends to
ask "Will you also go away?" Peter spoke up
in the name of the group, not quite acknowledging his understand!ng ?f ~hat_ the _Master
had just said but still finding m Him the
words of eter~al life. Later this Peter, and
through him this present Paul, received the
commission to continue to teach the words of
eternal life, even though they should at times
be hard sayings.
Twice lately Pope Paul VI has found it necessary so to speak. The first time was at th_e
end of the year of faith when he uttered his
credo, which some have found a hard saymg,
but yet one which perhaps they could accept; and more recently in_ his statement on
birth control with greater fires of controversy
enkindled. We know from the anguished cry of
parishioners and prelates that had reached his
ears during his years of prayer and study, that
it was not for him an easy decision. He had
reached the point where he fell that he could
no longer remain silent and yet could not speak
the words that so many wanted to hear. May
we all have the courage to adhere to him who
has been the teacher of the words of eternal
life.
-D.F.

Retreats At Coury House

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts the New Commandment to "love one another." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by JoinIng with one another In prayer.

THE LIVING
Successful childbirth; Good health; Successful surgery, thanksgiving for returned sight;
Earl Walterscheid family; A.J. Felderhoff
family; Sick of the community; Bountiful harvest; Abundant rain.
THE DECEASED
Margaret and Fred Titgen; Elizabeth Donavan; George J asper; Theresia Jasper; Father
Mark Berger, O.S.B.; William Konerl; Al and
Clara Kuntz; Gus Falleur; Mary Norns; Henry
Wirtz; J ames Wirtz.
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Father David Flusche of the abbey has been
designated retreatmaster for the 1968-69 series
of retreats al the Abbey Retreat House, beginning in September. He succeeds Father Ambrose Branz of Corpus Christi Abbey who completes a year's cycle of retreats al Lhe end of
August. FaU1er David's appointment is effective in September and is due to extend through
next summer.

Father Herbert Vogelpohl remains direct-or
or the retreat program . He handles all scheduling o.r retreats and local arrangements, and is
advisor of the Abbey Retreat League which
is made up or laymen who aid and work with
the retreat program.
Father Frowin Schoech of the abbey will assist Father David and Father Herbert in the
conducting of the retreats.
The new retrea tmaster was ordained in 1946
and has spent most of the time since 'his ordination on the faculty of Subiaco Academy, in
addition to various other duties. He has been
serving as master of novices and junior monks
at the abbey. In the period 1965-67 he was director of the Subiaco House of Studies in SL.
Louis. This summer he has been giving a series
of retreats to Sisters.

CONFESSORS OF THE FAITH
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remembebr the departed in
their prayers.
Paul Nahlen, O.S.B., Abbot III
Gall Bissegger , 0.S.B.
Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B.
Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
Edmund Lazzari, O.S.B.
Aloysius Walbe, O.S.B.
Joseph Kaiser, O.S.B.
Wolfgang Schlumpf, 0.S.B.
Founder of the monastery
Benedict Bulle, 0 .S.B.
Jerome Pohle, O.S.B. Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B.
Paul Saellnger, O.S.B.
Herman Wibberding, O.S.B.
Raphael Steinberg, O.S.B.
_
Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Francis Moral, O.S.B. -- _ _

Aug.
July
July
July
July
July
July

31,
2,
9,
15.
18,
19,
30,

1957
1898
1948
1910
1934
1946
1930

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

l,
4,
5,
6.
12,
20,
20,
21,
27,

1904
1934
1959
1965
1894
1923
1956
1962
1961

FR. THOMAS BUERGLER RETIRES
AFTER LONG PASTORAL CAREER
Father Thomas Buergler of the abbey retires
this month after a long and fruitfu l parochial
ministry extending over 38 of his 46 years in
the priesthood. On August 20, he will yield his
pastorate of St. Mary's Church at Altus to
Father Lawrence Miller and will return to the
monastery, from where he will, despite his 74
years, continue to serve in spot assignments.
Father Thomas was born in Fort Smith, August 16, 1894, and began his elementary education under the Benedictines at St. Boniface
School. He came to Subiaco at the beginning
of his high school education and continued his
studies here until his ordination. On September 8, 1914 he entered the novitiate of the ab-

From Jul y 7-11, Brother Leonard
Wangle r, O.S.B., a native of Fort \Vorth ,
Texas, and a professed monk o·f New
Subiaco Abbey since 1963, began receiving th e series of Minor Orders leading
to U1e priesthood . Herc be is pictured
receiving the order of Acolyte from Abbot Michael on July 11.

bey and made his simple profession of vows
a year later. Bishop John B. Morris ordained
him lo the priesthood at Subiaco on May 28,
1922.
For five years after his ordination he was
a teacher and prefect al Subiaco Academy,
then in 1928 he went Lo the newly constituted
Corpus Christi Academy, now Corpus Christi
Abbey. His parochial work began in 1930 when
he was appointed pastor of Holy Family
Church at Nazareth, Texas. Then from 1933 to
1942 he served as pastor of St. Joseph's Church ,
Pa,·is, Arkansas.
Thr , pastorates in Texas then followed :
1942-45, Sacred Heart Church, Muenster; 194547, SL Joser, h's Church, Rhineland; 1947-57, Sl.
Theresa's Church , Corpus Christi. He was the
founding pas tor of this U1rivlng Corpus Christi
parish. In I 957 he was 1·eealled lo Arkansas as
pastor of St. Mary's at Altus, where he has
served lo the present.
F'ather Thomas has repeatedly described his
principal interest as care of the sick, and his
devotion to them stands as the most eloquent
tribute to his ministry. And there have been
all the other works of zealous pastors everywhere; in leaching, catechizing, building, beautifying.
An older sister of Facher Thomas died early
as a member of St. Scholaslica Convent in Shoal
Creek. Three nephews and a niece have followed
their example and entered the religious life.
Throughout his priestly ministry Father
Thomas has remained close to the monastic
community at whose behest he went out into
!his ministry, and it is to t•his community that
he returns physically to begin a new stage in
his relig ious and prie.;tly liie. We are happy
to welcom e him back.
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~ Lending

Library Notes~

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY, by Eric Berne, M.D.
A willy investigation and exploration by a
prom inent psychiatrist of the "games" we play
with each other almost every day of our lives.
Can give you a-; tonishing insights into your
own hidden sel!. E..xcellenL Enjoyable. Highly
recommended.
DIFFJCULTIES lN LIFE, by Baron F. Von
Ga,zer.,, MD . This book tries to make people
see lhrnis• lv-s as lhev are and to how them
how they may b• come more perfect.
NE\ APPROACHES TO SEX TN MARRTGE ,
h\' ,Trlin E. E ichenlaub. M.D. Comprehensive,
~c- edingly explicit information on every
phas 0 of sexual relations .
HEALTH OF MIND AND SOUL . by I~nace
Lepp. A practical )luide to mental health and
a sound spiritual life by an excellent author.
RELlGlON AND PERSONALITY, by Adrian
van Kaam. A clear and forceful analysis of all
the aspects of the religious personality-that
personality which is permeated by religious
commitment.
VIETNAM CRISIS. by Stephen Pan. Ph.D. , and
Daniel Lyons, S .J. A comprehensive studv of
Vietnam crisis and its background historv. Goes
up to the summer of 1966. ·Excellent reoort by
two experts.
LORD J1M. by Joseph Conrad. An immo: tal
novel of the sea, its rewards and perils-the
story of man's guilt, his expiation, and his final,
tragic redemption.
THE SCARLET LETTER, by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Hawthorne's great Puritan novel of
sin and regeneration observes the consequences
of adult•ry for three people Jn a Pmitan Lown.
A classic novel. Excellent.
BARABBAS, by Par Lagerkvist. This winner
of the Nobel Prize is a haunting story of a
search for faith by the man who was freed
when Jesus was condemned to replace him on
the cross.
CATECHETICS, A THEOLOGY OF PROCLAMATION, by Rev. Alfred McBride, 0.
Praem. A series
informal essays presenting
some theological perspectives that should hover
around particular biblical themes.

of

THE FOUNDING FATHER, by Richard J.
Whalen. The story of Joseph P. Kennedy and
the family be raised to power. An excellent
best-seller.
STRENGTH TO LOVE. by Marlin Luther King,
Jr. Here a great leader has stated the deep
convictions that laid behind his prophetic
words and courageous actions.
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PEANUTS,
by Robert L. Short. A book that is both amusing and enlightening as it argues convincingly
that Peanuts has definite intentional theologic1l impact.
THE HUNGER, THE THIRST, by Malcolm
Bo,•d. Answers lo some of the pressing questions about death , morality, sex, race and other
concerns to today's students and young adults
by the author of the popular Are You Running
With Me, Jesus.
VISION AND TATlCS, by Gabriel Moran,
F.S.C. About the kind of visi'on that contempora:ry theology can provide for religious education.
THE COMMUNJST MANlFESTO , by Karl
Marx and Friedrich Engels. The complete text
of the influential policical tract with a special
introduction by A.J.P. Taylor that charts the
progr.,ss of the Manifesto from persecuted obscurity to global reverence and examines the
relevance ot Marx's nineteenth-century ideas
to the realities of modern politics.
SITUATIONAL MORALITY, by Robert W.
Gleason. A presentation of lbe ethics that takes
the responsibility of corn,cience out of the catechism and rule books and puts it back in the
hands of the Christian who is willing to assess
his circumstances and make decisions accordingly.
FIVE ORIENTAL PHILOSOPIDES, by Thomas Berry. A short presentation of the traditions
of Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism,
and Zen.
ANNAPURNA, by Maurice Herzog. The story
nine-man French Expedition which
Annapurna (26,493 feet) of the Rima-
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... The "Lamb of God" may be repeated as often as necessary, espec.-ia!ly during con.celebrations.
... The communion song should foster an experience of unity. For this reason:
. .. it is to be sung during the actual distribution of Holy Communion
... it should not become wearisome . . .
utilize if needed: instrumental interludes, periods of silence, choir song, etc.
... the ideal communion song is the short
refrain sung by the people alternated
with cantor or choir. Tlie song can be
learned simply and quickly. The people
are not burdened with books, papers,
etc. The metric hymn is the least effective communion song.
... the communion song can be any song
that is fitting for the feast or season;
it can speak of the community aspects
of communion. Most benediction hymns,
by reasons of their conce11,tration on
adoration, are not witable.
.. It is important to sing a closing hymn of
fitting nature. The celebrant remains at the
altar, singing with the people, for some por·
tion of the hymn. On occasion an instrumental
recessional may be equally effective.
... There is little distinction to be made between the solemn, sung and recited Mass. There
is no reason why some of the Proper or Ordinary should not be sung in recited Masses.
Moreover, some other song can also , on occasions, be sung at the beginning, at the offertory,
at the communion, etc.
... Each sacramental action must be invested
with personal care, attention, and enthusiasm
of those who carry it out ... especially the part
of the celebrant, that is, when he greets the
community, he should do so in a way indicating clearly that he knows what he is doing and
that he really means to do it.
... The celebrant may speak those parts
which he cannot sing effectiveh/ . ... if the priest
does not possess a voice suitable for the proper
execution of the singing, he may render without singing the difficult parts which pertain to
Mm, reciting them in a loud and distinct voice.
... To have a more ornate form of singing
and a more magnificent ceremonial is at times
desirable when there are the resources avai~
able to carry them out properly; on the other
hand, it would be contrary to the true solemnity of the liturgy if tltis were to lead to a part
of the action being omitted, changed, or im-

properly performed. Al! sacramental celebrations (even of the most elaborate) must be pri-

marily pastoral.
. .. Wl,ile there is no place in the liturgy for
displays of virtuosity for its own sake, an individual singer can effectively lead the assembly and proclaim the Word of God in song,
especially in psalm singing. Such cantors should
be trained where there is no possibility of a
trained choir to lead and wpport the faithful
... the presence of such a. singer is desirable
even in churches which have a choir for those
celebrations in which the choir cannot take
part but which may be fittingly performed
with some solemnity and therefore with singing.
. .. People in love make signs of love and
celebrate their love for the dual purpose of
expressing and deepening that love. We too

(in the liturgy) must express in signs our faith
in Christ and each otlier, our love for Christ
and for each other, or they will die. We need
to celebrate .... •The liturgy is not meant to be
a tool of evangelization.

FATHER MARK BERGER
DI ES , AUGUST 6
Father Mark Berger of Corpus Christi Abbey
and former monk of Subiaco died on August

6, after a short illness in the Corpus Christi.
Hospital where he had been serving as chaplain.
Father Mark, 59, had served in Arkansas
as pastor of St. Boniface Church, Fort Smith,
and St. Joseph's Church, Paris, and had also
been a teacher at Subi·aco. At the time that
Corpus Christi Abbey became independent he
joined this new monastery, serving in that
city as chaplain of Spohn Hospital. Often
plagued by ill hea'1th he continued his ministry
in Vb:is large hospital until uhe time of bis
death.
Funeral services were held for him at St.
Theresa's Church, Corpus Christi.
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Carpenter in Sixty-sixth Year
As Abbey Employee
By Isaac Gorman, O.S.B.
Mr. Martin Sch.river bas begun his sixtysixt!b year oI continuous employment as carpenter at New Subiaco Abbey, perhaps thereby
threatening or surpassing whatever records
there are for conliuous employment al one
place. He began working !or Subiaco Abbey
on May 5, 1903, at the age of seventeen. Mr.
Schriver was born at Spielerville (now Subiaco), January 1, 1885. He attended St. Benedict's
School at Subiaco and particularly remembers
his catechetical instruction from Fat.her Gall
D 'Aujow·d'hui, one of the great pioneer monks
oI Subiaco.
As a boy he began learning carpentry from
Mr. J ohn Walbe, an uncle of the present Father J ohn Walbe of the Abbey. Under Mr. Walbe
he served three years as an apprentice, recalling that he earned 40<' a day for a ten h our day.
In J 907, to increase his knO\vledge of lhe
trad e he began a three-year correspondence
course in carpen lry and contracting from t.he
American School of Correspondence in Chicago.
He recalls working on this course at nights
and taking 48 examinations before completing
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the course. It embraced practica1'ly all fields
of math to such an extent lbat later he became,
for a time, a mat'h teacher at Subiaco along
with his carpentry. Even now he tackles eaeh
problem with a pencil first. Figuring it out
right from the 1irsl is t.he most important
thing in doing a good job on anything, he believes; and the artistry oI his work over lhe
years bears him out on this. In everything
there is the devotion and lrue craftsmanshi p
of the artist.
In 1911 Mr. Schriver married Amalia Anhalt
(now deceased). Two daughters and one son
were born to them, all now married and two
of them still living in the Subiaco area.
The period after S ubiaco was virtual ly destroyed by fire in 1927 was the hardest tim e
[or him. Playing a major role in all the rebuilding, witho u t adequate material, equipment, or workshop, and without fin,inces, he
helped lead the way in retw•ning ru bbled ruins
into a rebu ilt monastery.
Sometime before that his first major building project was Anthony H a!ll. In 1922 Father
Anthony Vorster a popular prefect and athletic
hero died and this new gymnasi um was named
in his honor. For more than four decades it
served as lhe Subiaco gymnasium. The large,
now tired, frame building still stands as a
tribute to the then young carpenter's building
skill and the deceased Father Anthony . I t is
now used as an auditorium by the Academy.
Mr. Schriver also had a major hand in many
other projects at Subiaco, notably so in the
construction of Alumni Hall, the present classroom building, but so much of Subiaco bears
his imprint that it would be impossible to list
the areas of accomplishment. Suffice to say
thal over the years every monk, past and present, bas come to learn that tihere isn't anythlng
made of wood that Mr. Schriver can't build
or repair. The craftsmanship remains today
whether it be in repairing chairs or designing
a new piece of furniture to meet an exacting
requirement in a lab.
Over the years he bas learned many short
cuts in his work, and discovered countless
new wa s to solve intricate problems. There's
a trick lo that, he might muse as he works oul
something. Tntly a wizard in wood, he attributes his wizardry to a thorough grasp of
1
' t1ickonometry.''
A few years ago several oI the monks were
gathered in idle conversation and someone
asked who is Subiaco's best monk. Another i n
the group quickly responded "Martin Schriver." The truth of it is that this was the best
possible answer, and everyone agreed. I n work,
dedication, accomplishment, years of devoted
service to the community and to God through
his work, ii is not likely that there has been
or will ever be his equal.
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SOLEMN VOWS
(Continued from front page)

Father Herbert in arrangements (or guests and
retreatants in Coury House.

Subiaco he entered the abbey noviliale, intending to study for the priesthood as a monk of
the abbey. Later, giving up the idea of the
priesthood he withdrew temporarily and returned as a Brother Novice in July 1961, making his first pro(ession of vows J uly 11, 1962.
In November 1964 Brother Pmtl was assigned
to Subiaco's mission in AfricaJ leaving here Ner
vember 13, of that year toge ther with Brother
Louis Fuhrmann. They arrived there on December 15, the day the foundation became a priory
and was named St. Mukasa Priory in honor of
a Uganda Martyr. At the Priory and Ascension
I-Ugh School where the monks taught, Brother
was secreta ry lo the principal and a teacher.
Olher duties included catechetics, Legion of
Mary, sacristan, director of music. Brother Paul
returned to Subiaco for a hom e visit in November of 1967, but was never able to return
to Africa because oI conditions in the NigeriaBiafra strife still raging. Since then all the
monks have withdrawn and the mission is
temporarily suspended. While in Africa, Brother Paul continued to extend his temporary
vows, and renewed those vows annually. Since
his return to Subiaco, he has been assisting

Brother I saac Gorman
Brother Isaac Gorman, the son of Mr. Robert
Gorman of Texarkana, was born September 4,
1929, in Dallas, Texas, where he attended St.
Cecilia's school in the elementary grades. He
attended Subiaco Academy for one year of his
high school. 1945-46, and graduated from Adamson High School in Dallas in 1947. He. served in
the U1rited States Army as an artilleryman,
1951-53 a!ter which he entered the University
of Tex'as al Arlington to begin his college
studies. After two years there he transferred
to East T exas State University in Commerce.
r •ceiving a Bachelor of Science degree in 1956.
Therealter he made graduate studies al North
T exas State University in Denton, 1957-58.
Brother Isaac taught in lhe Trinidad, Texas,
scho-ol system for three years, and then turned
to the printing profession, working in Dallas
unUI he came to Subiaco as a candidate for the
religious life, January 10, 1964. He made his
first profession of vows J uly 11, 1965. Since
his coming lo the monastery he has been a
pressman in the Abbey Press.
To each of these newly solemn professed
monks, we extend our prayerful good wishes.

Abbot lea der s view mona stic renewal. At th e June
meeting of all U.S. Ab bots are (lefl to ri ght) Abbot
Philip Berning, hosi Abbot, St. Gregory's, Shawnee ,
Oklahoma ; Abbot Baldwin Dworschak, prt.-sideni ot
the Anterican Cassiu ese Coogrgaiion; Ab bot Rem -

bert Weakland, first Am erican Prima te of the order,
w l10 came from Rome f or the mcctingsj Abbot David
Me lan con, Swiss-AmerJ can Pr~ ideot, Abbot Michael and Central Committee-man Father David
attended tllis convention from Su biaco.
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Preparing for the Spirit
By David Flusche, O.S.B

LATE SUMMER AND FALL RETREAT
SCHEDULE AT COURY HOUSE
August
9-11 Family
16-18 Men
23-25 Single Girls
September
14-15 Ecumenical Day
20-22 Men
27-29 St. Agnes Academy of Memphis
October
4- 6 Women
J 3-15 Couples
18-20 Parents of Subiaco Students

Second clau postag-e paid at Subiaco, Arkansu 7ZS65.
Founded May, 1.940, Sub iaco, Arka.ruu.
Published s.lx times a year wltb Eccle.slutlcal approbadon
by lhe Benedictine monks of New Subaeo Abbey, an Arkan•
a$ corporation and non-profit orcanluUon, Subiaco, Ar•
kansas, lo dissemiru.te a wider knowled1e or the •orks a.nd
teafhln,:s o f St. Bentdid, a.nd •• a medium of keeptnr fui
benefa<"lors, alumni and ot her friends tnJormed or Ill a oUvlUes.
Sub1crlpUon rates: One dollar a year. Five dollars for 11:it
y ea rs or for six. one-year sub1crlptlons.
Publisher : Abbot Micha.el Len.dog, O,S,B ,
Editor: 1>:t.vld Flusche, 0,S.B.
Corre1pondent and Circulation Mana1er : raul Hoedeb•ck,
O.S.ll.
Prl1ncra : Subbco A-bey Prau

November
1- 3 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville
8-10 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
23-24 Single Girls
30-Dec. 1 Abbey Retreat League
December
6- 8 Mt. St. Mary's Academy, Little Rock
14-15 Adults of Subiaco Deanery
For retreat information, write:
The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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Wonder what the apostles did between the
Ascension and the coming of the Holy Spirit
on Pentecost? There's a rather traditional description which implies that they and their
friends slunk off together to gather cowering
in an upper room, fearful of going out and
showing their faces, and that somehow in this
attitude of abjection and dismay suddenly the
Holy Spirit burst upon them and all was transformed.
But this fearful, static, attitude isn't given
us in the New Testament. Saint Luke tells us
that after the Ascension "they worshipped him
and returned to Jerusalem with great joy. And
they were continually in the temple, praising
and blessing God." And the Acts of the Apostles describe them as going to the upper room
where the apostles were staying, and getting
down to work. They contin ued steadfaslly in
prayer "wilh the women and Mary, the mother
of Jesus, and with his brethren."
Yes, they went to work. They knew that
whatever it was, they had a job before them;
and we are told of how they came to select
Matthias to replace Judas, being careful to
choose one who had been in their company all
the time the Lord Jesus was among them.
So here we find a fearless going forth to the
temple, a spirit of joy, and prayer, and planning for the future, how they would extend
this ministry that Christ had turned over to
them. In this atmosphere I wonder i[ it would
be too much to risk filling in some blan ks.
For the first time since J esus had come
among them, t he apostles and followers of
Jesus had time to think and -talk together about
what all this really meant-Jesus' coming
among them, calling them, 1lhe things He had

sald and done, and the things that had been
done to Him. It was here, if anywhere, that
the gospels began to take shape.
We can picture here the apostles turning to
Mary and saying tell us of His birth, His childhood, was there anything special? And for the
first time, from the lips of Mary herself the
Church would hear of the annunciation, the
birth of John the Baptist, Mary's virginity, the
amazement of Joseph, the nativity of the Lord,
and all those event recorded about the birth
and childhood of Jesus. The apostles and other
followers of Jesus, all devout men and women
who had long read the scriptures began to see
how so many of these events were hinted at
or foreshadowed in the Old Testament; and
these too became a part of the record as persons around the room began jolting down what
was said.
Then the apostles, realizing they had a job
to do, a ministry to fulfill, must have begun
recalling the events of Christ's public life. We
can picture their questions to one another as
they searched for total recall: What did He say
to that woman? One blind man or two? Oh,
well what's the difference? Peter, what was
that He said to you at Caesarea Philippi?
Man, that is important. How does that follow
through? What else did He say along that same
line?
This kingdom of His. We never cou Id quite
make out what He was talking about. Let's
go back over all those things He said about the
kingdom. We've just got to clear our heads and
start over.
And then they would gather again in prayer
or go to the temple to submit their thoughts
and questions to God and seek more light. And
some, like Mark and maybe Matt'hew and John
(Continued on page 7)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
The first word in St. Benedict 's Rule is the
word "listen." It is a request that he repeals
over and over again. And it is nol simply hearing words that he is talking about. He is speaking of Goo's voice in the life of each one of us,
and God does not speak to us in audible words.
The kind of listening St. Benedict writes
about is not done with the ear of the head but
the ear of the heart: "Incline the ear of your
heart," he urges, "willingly receive and fai_!hfullv comply with the advice of a loV1Dg
Father." In effect, he is saying. listen for Goo's
voice in vour life and respond to it. carry it
out in ra.ith, for God is your loving Father..
When all is said and done, what is Christian
Jife but Jiving day after day as a son of Go?,
tru,tina
this God is a loving Father to us m
0
all the circumstances of life. That is putting it
simply, but that is what Christian faith is all
about.
"Wonderful," you will say, "but where in all
this world of clatter, din and confusion. can I
hear the voice of God?" The answer is that
God is speaking to you all the time-the great
difficulty you have, the terribly demandmg
thing you face, is to listen, to open the ear of
vour heart to receive willingly and comply
faithfully ,~ith your loving Father's guidance.
God speaks volumPs to you in what you are.
He made you, and there is no one else like you
in all the world-never has been and never
will be. God wants you to be and live like the
person you are-with all the physical, mental,
and emotional qualities, talents, gi!ls and deficiPncies that are a part of your in dividual personality. God likes you and loves you, just the
wav you are and he wants you to like and
lov'e yourseli: for you are His son and He is
your Father. All you are is His gift lo you.
· God sneaks to you in everything that happens to vou and the world around you. Nothing
hanp-n; bv chance. Even a hair falling from
vour heo.d is part of His loving care. God's
~,oice i.:; hidden in your ioys and succes:;es, in
your pains and sorrows, in the people that are
good to you and in the people who hurt you,
in the people who need you and the people
who selfishly use you.
God sneaks to us in words in the Scriptures.
Rcncatedlv, St. Benedict <ays. "The Scriptures
cry out to us." To neglect to read and re[Ject
on the Scriptures is to slop your ears to God's
voice. But the Scriptures must be read as
spoken to you personally or they a re just wo rds
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A Meditation

and God's voice does not reach the ear of your
heart. For instance, when you read that Christ
on the cross said: "Father, forgive them for
they know not what they do," the words themselves are no more than a description of an
historical happening. But if you listen to them
with the ear of your heart, you hear Christ
urging you to forgive that person who has hurt
you so terribly
G-Od speaks to us through the Church. But
today there are so many contradictory voices
speaking in the Church, the world, the flesh,
and the devil seem to be sweeping away Christian morality. Priests and religious are falling
away according to news reports. But the Church
Js where Peter and the Apostles are-it speaks
with God's voice in the official teaching of the
Pope and bishops. Listen lo them for Christ
promised them: "He who hears you, hears me."
God speaks to us in the readings and homily
of every Mass , in the lives and writings of the
Saints, and in the spiritual books of proven and
accepted authors. Above all, God's word is
heard when we pray from the heart in personal, private prayer.
"What can be sweeter to us, dear brethren/'
writes St. Benedict, "than this voice of the
Lord inviting us? Behold, in His loving kindness the Lord shows us the way of life."
Gratefully in Christ and St. Benedict,

+ ~ ~ . M.i.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensin g, O.S.B.
A bbot of New S u biaco Abbey

Listening to God
To talk with God no breath is lost,
Talk on!
To walk with God no strength is lost,
Walk on!
To toil with God no time is lost,
Toil on!
Little is much if God is in it,
Man's busiest day's not worth God's minute.
Mucli is litt!e everywhere,
If God the business does not share.
So work with God-then nothin g's lost.
W ho works with HIM does best and m ost.

-An old En glish Verse

The Bus Trip
be if we do not change our ways. What we
need is a correct estimation of ourselves.

.

Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

The Church might be compared to a bus
that started out on a long trip. Some critized
its appearance and would not get on it. Others
did not have tickets and were not allowed to
enter. At the bus stops new passengers would
get on and old ones who were not satisfied
would get off. Sometimes the passengers quarreled among themselves and order had to be
restored. Along the route unfriendly people
threw rocks at the bus or insulted the passengers. Late in the night the bus arrived at its
destination. It entered the terminal and the
doors rolled shu I. The driver roused the tired
passengers. It was the end of the Iine and time
to dismount. Then they saw they had reached
the heavenly city. Not everybody who started
out with the bus stayed with it but those who
did were glad becaue it was the last one
running.
What we have to do is stick to the Church
in good times and bad. Then God's favor to us
will be fruitfu l We have to be careful and
reverent in our approach Lo God. A truck
farmer living nea-r a large city had prospects
for a good crop, but his plants needed moisture
to mature. He prayed and putting his trust in
providence he began making preparations for
marketing. In a few days rain came and he
proceeded in thanksgiving to haul h.is produce
to market. Not far away lived his neighbor who
did not get the benefit of the rain. This man
began to complain to G-Od about giving moisture to the other man but not to him. In a few
days a hailstorm fell on his crop.

....

There is a vast difference between providence and impudence. God's providence pro,~des us with good things. O ur impudence
brings down on us what we do not want. If the
road of impudence is not a dead end it is a very
sick one. If we make a mistake like the ma n
who got his moistu re in the for m of haH we
are not by any means fimshed, bu t we w ill

.

A football coach had a big squad of players
all of them good and of equal ability. They
knew the plays; they had the skill and experience. There remained only one task-to test
their pyschological make-up to see who would
be on the first string.

•

•

With this in mind the coach sat down with
his assistant one day and called each player
in for an interview. The first one had no doubt
that he was the bes,t player on the squad. He
spoke about his running ability, his passing,
punting, blocking, and the way he could outsmart anybody on the field . Arter this interview the coach told his assistant, "Put him on
the second string. The guy has too much selfesteem." Another player came in quietly and
a depreciating way told of his football and intellectual qualifications. After this interview
the coach said, "Put him on the bench. The
guy's too humble." Another player came in
with a rather good appraisal of his accomplishments. After this the coach said, "Mark him
down for the first string. There's no humility
without self-esteem and there's no self-esteem
without humility. I n this game ou have to
have them both."
The coach's words make sense. This is one
of the big problems of life. We have one person
going around saying he's no good and another
defending his opinion on some issue beyond
all good sense. Being unwilling to change one's
mind is the mark of the selfish man, the man
lacking in courage, the man full of conceit.
Humility is not a thing that is self-taught to
any great extent, but we get it mostly by takin.[! the humiliations of life in stride. This is
also true of many other d sirable qualities
such as courage. The soldier goes through danger and if he survives he gradually develops
it. Humiliations on the other hand are not at
all dangerous, bu t they 1vill help us die to ourselves and accept the will of God. If we are at
all serious in our Christian life we w ill wish
to develop in ou rselves e nough gen u ine seliesteem to grow i n real h umility.
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Profession Ceremonies Are Feature
of Early September
Publicly proclaiming their faith in God and
in the monastic communilv at New Subiaco
Abbey, five monks of the ·Abbey pronounced
vows and two young men were admitted to
the novitiate on September 7-8 in the presence
of Abbot Michael Lensing and the monastic
community throu.,th which they are responding to the call of God.
Brother Mark Stemrel solemnly pledged his
life to God in the Subiaco community, proclaiming as signs of bhis pledge the vows of
poverty. chastity, obedience, stability, and conversion of life. Brother Roger Taylor, having
just completed a near of novitiate, promised
these same vows for three years. Brothers
Henry Fuhrmann, Patrick H ogan, and Benedict Silva, three Jong-time members of the
Abbey, changed their vows from perpetual to
solemn.
In ceremonies the previous evening, September 7, Patrick Klein of Topeka, Kansas, and
Jaime Sanchez of Belize City, British Honduoas, entered a year of novitiate in p reparation
fo r joining the Benedictine community.
Brother Mark Stengel was born in Littlefield, Texas, August 24, 1944, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward S tengel. Later the fam ily
moved to Ratcliff, Arka nas, where he attended
the parochial school. He entered Su biaco Academy as a seminarian in 1958 and graduated
in 1962 as salu tatorian of his class. He con-

tinued his studies at St. Bernard College in
Alabama for two years, and returned to Subiaco in 1964 to enter the novitiate at the Abbey.
In 1965 he made his first religious profession
and then continued his studies at S t. Louis
University, graduating cum laude in 1967. This
past year he was on the faculty at S ubiaco
Academy. He has now returned to St. Louis
University where he has begun the study of
theology in preparation for the priesthood. He
is in residence at the Subiaco House of S tudies
in that city.
Brother Roger, the son of Mrs. and the late
Charles Taylor of Muenster, Texas, also attended Subiaco Academy as a seminarian, and
was graduated in 1965. He spent two years a t
St. Louis U nfoersity, and returned to th e Abbey in 1967 to begin his novitiate. He has now
returned to S t. Louis to complete his college
studies, also in resid ence at the Su biaco House
of S tudies.
The two newly-invested nvvices, P atrick
Klein and Jaime Sanchez, both have also completed two years of college at S t. Louis U niversity, where it is expected they will retu rn
after their novitiate to continu e their studies.
D uring this year of novitiate they will receive instructions in Benedictine life and history, and will shar e the life of the mo nastic
community in prayer, work, meditation, recreation, in order to grasp the meaning of the mon-

Front Row : Brother Mark Stengel, Abbot Mi chael
Lensin g, Brother Roge r 'l'ay lor, Bac k row : Novi ce

Jaime San chez, Brother Bcneclk t Sil va, BroU,cr
Henry Fuhrmann , Brother Patri ck Hogan, Novice
Patri ck Klein .

astic vocation before approaching the time of
profession one year from now.
The three Brothers who changed their vows
from perpetual to solemn are using a right
granted a year or more ago. Al one time by
eccles1ast1cal law only those who intended to
continue toward the priesthood were permitted
lo make the act of solemn profession. This distinction has been removed and all monks
now, regardless of clerical or non-clerical status are permitted lo apply for admittance to
solemn vows. It is expected that in the revisio,u of Canon Law this distinction ,vill ultimately be done away with altogether.

Abbot Michael offers the bread and
win e at the Mass of profession during
whi ch t.he monks offered themselves
also to Christ.

Brother Mark procla ims the vows which will be
enduring signs or h.is solemn offering of sell to God.

" There is that biggest commitment lo make,
the last and the hardest one: the psychological
commitment that reaches into the depths if
and when the defenses are down , at last. In
itself this is the ultimate free act of maturity,
and it takes exactly that deliberately free,
maturely poised person to make the decision."
-Sister Valeria Scott. O.S.B.
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A Few Tough Tests

How Can I Tell if I Love Someone
Whether It Be God or Neighbor
It's a question all of us ask ourselves often
enough, one way or another. How can we tell
we Jove someone, whether we mean God or
another person. Somewhere along the line
there has to be a breaking point between sel!ishness and love of the oiher. Let's begin this
short musing by putting self at one end of the
scale and God or the other at the opposite end,
and see if we can mark some stages.
Looking at it this way the first stage would
be total concern with self: r love me only and
[ care nothing about God or neighbor except
insofar as they serve me. Such a person would
have a complete gimme attitude toward the
other. Prayer would come only when t,here is
urgent personal need; the claim of love would
be made only as a demand on the other in hope
of some personal satisfaction.
Much like this, but more outward looking
would be the second stage: I Jove me especially,
but I am glad to show honor to the other as
Jong as the primary emphasis remains on me.
Such a person would be faithful to religious
duties, prayer, etc., so long as he thought he
was getting a good deal from God, bargaining
perhaps with Him for eternal life, but in a
sense using God only for that. And in human
love the same idea would prevail. Perhaps this
is a level at which we frequently try to de-scribe ourselves as religious or loving. But because the emphasis remains on ourselves it
still falls short. In times of religious, personal,
or domestic crisis this so-called love falls apart.
Graciously perhaps, but still unquestionably,
one person has been using the other, and when
this use seems inconvenient or needless the one
being used is cast aside. And that is hardly love.

Where Love Enters
Only in the third stage do we reach the level
of love. At this stage it becomes a commitment,
a chosen desire to extend oneself for someone
beyond oneself. The primary emphasis is on
the desire to love God and neighbor for their
sake; I love you especially, but I hope I can
find joy and satisfaction in my Jove of you.
The other has now become more important.
In this stage the feedback to ourselves ·is variable and secondary while the primary emphasis remains constant. This much is necessary

before one can say he loves God or loves some-one else, for even the command 1o love neighbor as self was later replaced by Christ's new
commandment to "love one another as I have
loved you," By way of example, in marriage
if one person has committed himself to love
at this third stage, and the other only at the
first stage or second stage as explained above,
the marriage is bound to be unhappy ~ugh
the constant demands on the part of one and
the constant giving on the part of the other.
One who would try to live religious life with
a love less than this would be sure to find unhappiness and frustration. At this level love
becomes a mutual interchange. Mutua:I love
in family life or religious life, or Jove of God
at this level, prepares us for the fourth stage.
The fourth stage is Jove, honor, worship of
the other without regard to the amount of
personal satisfaction: I love you absolutely
and am not concerned with the cost to me.
It is the love which honors God even when
tftlere is no self-seeking involved; it is the love
of a devoted spouse in the lime of a marriage
crjsjs; it is fidelity to a commitment even when
there is no prospect of joy or satisfaction in
this fidelity. It is what Christ asked of us in various ways' throughout His life: losing our life
for His sake, falling into the ground and dying,
greater love no man has than to lay down his
life for his friends , and so on. It is tlhe level at
w'hich one is finally set so free from selfishness
tha'l 'he can truly look at and Jove God or
neighbor.
A Second Test

And there is another approach to the thought
of do I Jove:
If I Jove you because you are beautiful and
pleasant, then I'm serving notice that I'll stop
loving you when beauty fades and pleasantness
becomes dull. And that's not much Jove. Or if I
Jove you because you are good to me, I'm demanding vou r continued goodness to me as
the price of my love. I'm making a servant of
you. And that's not much love, Or if I love you
because you are hungry, needy, disconsolate,
then I destroy my reason Lo love you when I
feed you, care for, or console you. And that's
not much love either.
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Surely your charm or your service or your
need help me to want to love you, but if they
l)ecome the extent of it, I haven't come around
to loving you. I've stopped short.
I must Jove you. Period. Then because of
love I can lend lo your needs, accept your he! p
without enslaving you , and rejoice in your
pleasing qualit.i€s which now come as a bonus
to a love that goes beyond them. Until then,
though I say I love, I really mean I pity, I use,
or I like,
In practice of course it is impossible lo separate these qualities from you, for they are a
a part of you. But once I claim to love you I
dare not hedge it in with because or if, for
these become limitations or impediments. I
must simply say I love you. Period, Or I don't
Jove you. Period,

A Necessary Third Test
Another and very necessary test is the test
of truth. Love must be rooted in truth: the
truth of what I am and the truth of the other,
whether this be God or man, For example, to
love God with one's lips while dishonoring Him
in the heart is an obviously untruthful approach to the love of God. To use God or even
worship of Him only to promote human fellowship is hardly love of God, for it makes a tool
of Him. In His truth as Creator, Father, Redeemer, Spirit, Judge, He must be loved. To
nel(ale these or ignore them is not to love Him.
So also with self and others, Each person has
a particular truth as unmarried. as married to
a certain person, or as a consecrated celibate.
To express or seek expressions of love contrary lo these truths about self or othe rs is
not to love, no matter how intense the emotion
or attraction. Love cannot violate truth. Further, experience gene rally shows that relationships begun in untruth end in unhappiness. The
fulfillment sought is actually frustrated by the
very act of seeking iL
There are tru lhs common lo alJ men: crea led
by God, beloved of and made in the image of
Him. Any approach, no matter how charitable-seeming which negates this aspect of one's full
human personality is not love. It is the truth
that se ts men free; and love insists that il must
be free, so it must turn to truth.
There are personal truths of character,
strength, gifts, responsibilities. In loving others
we must love them in view of these personal
qualities. A Jove rhat would cripple or distort
another or cause him to flee his responsibilities is no love. To love can never mean to distort the truth. Love and truth must go together or neither gets anywhere. Love exists
truly onJy in truth; and trutlh, fully accepted,
permits its true expression, love.
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PREPARING FOR TIIF. SPIRIT
(Continued from page 1)

and others, kept adding to their pile of notes,
which years later would become the gospels.
Then they would gather again around that table
in the upper l'QOm to discuss the miracles, the
signs, as John called t'hem , that Jesus had worked. Was there any leaching involved in these
works or were they just isolated good deeds?
And what all did He sav about the Father? And
about suffering? and death? and rising a~ain?
and redemption? And how do•s all this fit into
what the Old Testament and the prophets had
said. And the Church, and what are they
supposed to do, and how go about it?
And their questions and scripture-searching
and their search in to the li fc and meaning of
Christ continued along these Jines for the ten
days. And they began to discover the need of
the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom Jesus had
said he would send from the Father. And they
prayed for the coming of this Spirit, for now
they knew how much they would need this
Spirit lo help them !ind the meaning or all
that Jesus the Christ had said and done and
to find what they must do to be His ministers.
Having thus prepared themselves it was now
possible for them to be worthy to receive the
Spirit: prepared by study and prayer, by hum ility and openness painfully and painstakingly achieved. And the irresistible wind and
the fire and the Jigh t of the Holy Spirit came
upon them; and they burst forth, with Peter
at their head -'8 begirt to proclaim the good
news.

Confessors of the Faith
Publication of death anniversar'lj dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their pra'ljers.
Jus tin Huwyler, O.S,B.
Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Bernard ZelJ, O.S.B.
Leonard Knoff, O.S,B.
Aloysius Baumgartner, O,S,B,
Gabriel Riegert, O.S.B.
William Galligan, O.S.B.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

15,
15,
5.
12,
16,
24,
28,

1895
1902
1948
1961
1934
191.0
1965

Father Louis Deuster, Father Bonaven ture Ma ech ler, and Brother Henry Fuhrmann exchange thoughts

Jubilarians Observe
Milestones
Flather Bonaventure Maechler, and FaU,er
Louis Deuster observed 50 years as professed
monks of New Subiaco Abbey and Brother
Henry Fuhrmann marked his 25Ub anniversary
jn ceremonies here on September 26 in the
presence of their monastic confreres and
friends.
Father Bonaventure, a native of Switzerland,
came to St1biaco from Einsiedeln Abbey, whjch
has figured so prominently in Subiaco's background, coming with his brother who became
a cliocesan priest in Galveston, Texas, and died
just th.is past summer. Making his profession
on September 8, 1918, Father Bonaventure continued his stuclies at Subiaco and was ordained
April 29, 1923. Throughout !tis Life he interspersed teaching sacred scripture in the abbey
seminary and mjssion activity. Especially he
has been seen in the history of Subiaco as the
man with a su itcase ready to go anywher e any
tim e to fulfill any responsibility. Over the
years b e has surely assisted in mor e parishes

about a total or 125 years s pent as monks of New
Subiaco Abbey.

than any other priest of the abbey, filling in
now here !or a few months or a year, and then
going elsewhere for a series of weekends. He
continues to be such a traveler, never quite
knowmg where Ws next tr ip will take him.
It would be easier to print a map of the sou thwest and say he's been there, than to list all
the places he has served in his ministry.
Father L ouis Deuster, a native of Fort Smith,
attended high school at Subiaco, became an
outstanding student and athlete, both of which
qualities would serve him well later. Making
profession and being ordained with Father
Bonaventw·e 1 he served as teacher, coach, and
publicist at Subiaco Academy. For many years
he was principal of the Academy, and for one
full generation was the personification of the
school. Later parochial assignmen ts took him
to St. Edward's Church in Little R ock and S acred Heart Church in Muenster, Texas. H e is
presently chaplain at Holy Angels Convent in
J onesboro. As chaplain of the Alumni Association he remains in close to uch with the students he shepherded through their hlgh school
years. T he alumn i are presently honoring him
by naming the recen tly-completed field house
at the Academy in his h onor.
(Continu ed at bottom of f oLlowing page)

Safa! Mary's Parish in Fort Worth will celebrate the 60th anniversary of its erection on
October 20, according to word recejved from
our confrere the pastor, Father Damian Wewers. Established in 1908, rhe parish has been
tmdcr the care of the Benedictines of Subiaco
since 1928. T he Mass of Thanksgiving will be
celebrated by Bishop Thomas K. Gorman o[
Dallas-Fort Worth. Concelebrants will include
two other bishops, Abbot Michael, and sons of
the parish now in the pri thood, inclucling
Father Marion v\'hitfill of the Abbey. In tlhe
preparations Father Damian is being aided by
his assistants Fathers Meinrad Marbaugh and
Bartholomew Landwermeyer.
Here the Academy school year is off and
running with over 270 students registered for
the 1968-69 term . Monks new to the faculty
are Brother Adrian S trobel, a 1968 graduate
of S t. Bern ard College, Alabama; Brothers
J ude Sch mitt and Tobias DeSalvo, 1968 graduates of St. Louis University; and F ather Richard Walz has returned to the staff after earning an M.A. in Library Science at Peabody this
summer. He and Brother Adrian also serve as
abbey librarians.
Thejr counterpart in the Academy library,
Father Columban Kann.itzer bas returned to
dt1ties and at his mission parish, St. Scholastica at Shoal Creek, folJO\ving September surgery. Brother T homas Anglim, and for shorter
spells severa l others, have been temporarily
sidelined by illness, b u t nothmg major.
Father Prior R aphael, still studying African
war reports and hoping eventually to be able
to return to Subiaco's now suspended mission
in Nigeria-Biafra, is attencling a mission workshop a t the Catholic University of Amer ica in
early October. He has made several television
appearances in Arkansas r elevant to this African civil war. Monthly he travels across the
state to Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro to
give days of recollection at that convent.
JUB I LARI ANS
( from opposite page)
Brother Henry Fuhrmann, a native of Lindsay, Texas, and a broN,er of Father Nicholas
of the Abbey, spent his first few years at Subiaco in the carpenter shop, but for about the past
twenty years has been occupied fully on the
abbey farm. In the jubilee sermon Father Abbot pojnted to him as a Living demonstration
of the Rule of St. Benedict. Brother Henry is
a member of the Abbot's council of consu ltors.
To all these jubil arians, for their many years
of quiet work, we take these few lin es to acclainl their works aloud.

RE TREA'l'MASTER Father
David Flusche of the Abbey is
serving as r et.rea tmaster in the
retreats at S ubiaco's Cou ry Bouse
duYing 1968-69. 'fh e Abbey Retreat program is under U.te charge
of Father Herber l Vogelpohl,
Retreat Director.

Brother Meinrad Baltz is presently at home
helping his family during the continued serious
illness of his mother. TWs leaves the breadbaking up to Brother Xavier Broyles, who is
becoming an artisan at this as he becomes God's
rni.rtister in responding to the monks' and studen ls' prayers for daily bread. Handling other
kitchen and clirung room responsibilities are
BroU1ers Lronard Schroeder and Martin Gocke
in the kitchen , Brother Walter Sprollll in the
monastlc refectory, and FaU,er Sebastian, Brother Anthony and Brother Charles in the academy <lining r oom.
With the completion of the new St. Benedict's
school across the road, the former parish school
building has now become S t. Beneclict's Hall
and the social science building. A complete
refurbishment this summer makes it one of
several spots on the campus sh ining of n ewness.
Two others are the art room, relocated in the
old abbey library, and the music stuclio relocated in the old art room. Both the latter are
m the Fine Arts building, earl ier known as the
press builcling. Sister Rosarila H uber of S t.
Scholaslica Convent i:s now head of the music
department. She spends two days a week here,
commuting from other music teaching duties
in Fort Smith. A native of S t1biaco, her home
is n o more than an early-morning shadow's
length from her m usic studio.
The fall retreat pl'ogram at Coury House
got under way wi th 30 hig h sch ool g irls from
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St. Agnes Academy, September 27-29. Retreats
are scheduled for practically every weekend
hereafter, as arranged by Retreat Dit·ector
Father Herbert Vogelpohl. Retreats are bemg
given U1is year by Father David Flusche. Toward the end of October he will also give an
eight-day retreat to Carmelite Sisters in Corpus
Christi, Texas. Assisting on local retreats as
music dit-ector is Father Frowin Schoech. Others
on the retr al-house staff are Brother Pau.l
Halliburton. Mrs. Dorothy Stanford, Mrs. Syllan Schne,der, and Miss Betty Rose Gorrell.
Brother David Bellinghausen, manager of the
Abbev Press, is moonUghting as a catechist.
Wee kly he goes to St. Ignatius Parish al Scr~nton to assist in religious instruction for high
school students. He had done similar work in
other areas previously.
Fa ther Brendan is rejoicing in a renovated
and enlarged biology laboratory. Equipmerrl
orders which seem invariably to have a twomonth' breakdown between promised date and
fulfillment. have now all finally caught up, and
the biologisLS are now deep in exploring the
mysteries of life in their bettered quarters.
Teaching all day and setting up equipment all
night was Father Brendan's schedule for a
while.

Early in the football season the Trojans had
[,rouble finding the handle on the ball and a
couple quick losses resulted from the loosefalling footballs. But that seems lo have been
cured and Subiaco is now looking like Lhe
Troj~s are supposed lo look; and it makes a
dillerence in the win column. Father Stephen
Eckart, athletic director, and head coach Holbm Primm, have been able to smile again.
Father Abbot Michael can truly be said to
be openu1g the Arkansas River to navig~tion
by hls prayers. In August he offered the mvocation at the dedication of a Jock and dam at
Ozark; and on October 4 he of4'ered the benediction at the dedication of a lock and dam
at Little Rock. He has long been an active promoter of this project in the state, and his vision
and encouragement over many years have
made him an active participant in the project
which will open up great economic opportunities to the Arkansas River Valley.

'·It is clear that the Church is facing a grave
crisis. Under lhe name of 'the new Church,'
'the post-conciliar Church,' a different Church
from that of Jesus Christ ii; now trying to establish itself; an anthropocentric society which
is allowing itself to be swept along in a movement of general abdica'tion under the pretext
of renewal, ecumenism, or adaptation..''
-Henri de Lubac, S.J .

Readers are Invited to use the free
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lendfng llbrary

service of lhe Abbey. The books referred to below are

part of a shelf of several hundred books avallable. Additions are constantly being made to the library. Wrlte for
any of these books or ask for a complete list. Address
The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.

THE END OF CONVENTIONAL CHRISTIANITY, by Van de Pol, William Hendrick,
Glen Rock, N.J., Newman Press, 1968, 297 pages,
$7.85.
In the author's own '1iew, Lhls book is an
attempt to throw light on a religious situation
(the end of conventional Christianity) which
is a !act, and which therefore musl be treated
as sLLch. One ml.l3l admit thatiew people would
be better qLLalified to make this kind of judgem ent than this widely read author and professor of Protestant Theology al the Catholic University of Nijmegen. To gather evidence for
his view, aU the major philosophers and theologians, both Protestant and Catholic are digested and assimilated. Discussion includes Vhe
development of science and psychology, the
renewal in Scriptural studies, the effect of
contemporary philosophy and theology on
Christian life, as well as the "working" solutions to problems within ecumenism and mo- PILGRIMS AT ST. PETER'S-Father P a ul Hoederality on the grass-roots level. One should nev- beck and thirty-two pilgrims from the United States
er expect a book of such broad scope to also stand in front of St. Peter's B asilica in Rome in one
present the problems in depth. But this 300- of the hlgWjghts of a three-week tour of Europe in
page volume offers any reader willing to "suffer
through" a bit of terminology a wide ranging
understanding of what is happening, not only
among intellectuals, or even within the Church, UNITED IN PRAYER
but on the whole scene of life as it is lived
Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
today.
on our hearts the New Commandment lo "love one an-Richard Walz, O.S.B. other." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
as th e New Testament writers tell us, espectally by Join•
ing with one another In prayer.

Recommended:
Classics by Hubert Van Zeller, O.S.B.
WE DIE STANDING UP
WE LIVE WITH OUR EYES OPEN
WE SING WHILE THERE'S VOICE LEFT
WE WORK WHILE THE LIGHT LASTS
THE INNER SEARCH
THE WILL OF GOD IN OTHER WORDS
APPROACH TO PENANCE
JEREMIAS
ISAIAS

THE LIVING
For rain and good weather for crops; For
recovery of man with kidney inlection: For
priests who are moa;t in oLLr prayers; Vocations
to the priesthood and religious life; Correct use
of income; Successful surgery to remove tumor;
Safe return of son from Vietnam; A peaceful
solution of fhe war in Vietnam and Nigeria;
For recovery of our sick monks.
THE DECEASED
August Schluterman; Alice E. Lemmelin;
Oswald Muller, Sr.; Sylvanus Collver; Derinda
Collver; Lillian Hermann; Ceeilia Scheidler;
Leo Oliver; Robert Paul Lewis ; Frank Scheffe;
Harry W. Elliott; Frances Bemauer; Frank P.
Lemmer; Frank Koetter; Father Mark Berger,
O.S.B.

Ju ly and August. The g roup spent about ten dnys
in Italy visiting major reLigious points of interest,
including Castetgandolfo where they were in a
crowcl addressed' by th e Holy Father. Their tour
also took them through B elg ium, Germany, Switzer•
land, France, and Englaucl. Members of the entourage with ·F ather Paul includ ed : Jose ph Boc.ina, Lin•
croft., New Jersey : Miss Gertrude Bogan, ·w ashing•
ton, D .C.; Mrs. Anna CampbelJ, Mr. and Mrs. Wil liam Gisler, Fort Smith; Augustine OahJem , Kansas
City, Kansas; IUrs. Anna Gasior, Sl.anJey Gasior,
P ittsburgh , Pennsylvania ; Mr. ancl l\lrs. John Grabher, Perry, Arlcansa.s; 1\1.rs. Elcttnor B aas, East
Orange, New Jers ey; i\Uss Juliana Hoedebeck, Granite City, Illinois; Thomas Hoedebeck, Jrving, Texas;
Mrs. Jo hanna Holes, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio j l\lrs.
Carmelita Lee, l\tcCa lla, Alabama; Mrs. Ba7,el Ma..x•
an, Mis."> Doris Watanabe, Theodore Yap, Honolulu,
Hawaii; Miss Maria Palmeri, Rutherford , New Jer•
sey; J\trs. Katherine Perrin, Little Rock ; Mr. and
l\trs. Hen ry Petti and Roberta , Verona, New Jersey;
l\fr. and Mrs. John Prentzel, Wilmington, Delaware;
1\-t.rs. Florence Schumacher, Cincinnati. Ohio; 'l\trs.
Agnes Seyler, Muenster, Texas; Sister John Seyler,
0.S.B., J.,ake Arthur, Louis iana ; Miss Hedwig Slowinski, Caldwell, New Jersey ; 1\Jrs . Theresa Suzick,
Akron , Ohio ; J\-tr. ancl Mrs. Robert \Veiden, Bronx,
New York. Their bus driver and tour guide in Europe were Etienne Verhagen , Ghent, Belgium, and
1\-liss Lena Vanhoutte, Beveren-Leic, Belgiun1.
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Christmas Is for the Old
By Dnvid Flusche. O.S.B.

FALL RETREAT SCHEDULE
October
13-15 Couples
18-20 Parents of Subiaco Students
November
1- 3 St. Joseph's Parish, Fayetteville
.
8-1 0 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
15-17 Girls, Sacred Heart H.S., Memphis
23-24 Single Girls
December
' 6- 8 Mt. SL Mary's Academy, LiUle Rock
13-1 5 Girls, Bishop Byrne H.S. , Memphis

1-'eNmtl class postage rai d at Su biaco, Arkaruu i'Z865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six limes a yur wlt.h EcclesJ.utlcal approbation
by Lhe Benedictine monks o f New Subaco Abb ey, an Arkansu co rporaLion and non-profit. organlzaUon, Subiaco, Arkansas, 1.q dh,semln:1t.e a wider knowledg e of the works a nd
t.eachln,s of St. Benedict, and u a medium of keeplnr tu
benefal"tors, alumn.l a.nd oth er friends loformed of lt.s ac-

U~J~~:~lption rates: One dollar :a year. Five dollars fo r 1tx
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,;_orruponden l and Circu lntlon Mana,:er: Paul Hoedebtek .
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Prlnten : Subiaco Altbey Pres1

"The more that the Holy Spirit lives
in each one of 11s the 1nore he will be
able to reveal to the nien of tomorrow
the youth, the freshiiess and the powe1·
of the gospel. The more profoundly he
will be the creatoi·-Spirit who renews the
face of the earth." -Cardinal S1te?ien8
For retreat information, write:
The Abbey Retreat
The Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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To call Christmas a feast for children is of
course a tl'Ulh, but it is far from tihe total truth
about the birth or Christ. It was not to chUdren
but to the elders. and even the very old that
that mystery of the incarnation was first revealed. Zachary and Elizabeth were advanced
in years when the angel Gabriel brought to
Zachary the first stirrings of knowledge about
the coming of the Redeemer; the shepherds
were probably a cross-section from youth to
age; the Magi are generally pictured as welladvanced in years, surely beyond the first
flowerin g of maturity; and in the Temple at
the presentation Luke implies great age to
Simeon and tells us that Anna was eighty-four
years old.
Among all of these, apart from Mary , ii was
the very old, Zachary, Elizabeth, Simeon who
could best understand the meaning oi the coming and utter it in prophetic words.
The younger see joy and rejoice. But the
elders see life and rejoice. For a child a birth
is joy. a simple event. For the elders a birfu is
life entailing joy, sorrow, pain, relief, weariness, rest, loneliness, friendship, sacrifice, love,
death 1 resurrection.
The child can only see that which is, and it
is blessed in the narrowness of this vision. The
elders can look at a child and see all the forces
of life in turmoil with one another. To limit
Christmas to festive times for the younger is to
give them a share in the joy of life; but to deny
this festive joy to the elders is to question the
Life that Christmas is all about.
·'God so loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, that those who believe i n him
may not perish, but may have life everlasting."

This is the mvs terv the child can faintly grasp,
but at the b~ginning of its probable seventyyear span it doesn ' t mean much. But for those
al lhe end of the span it has a much richer
meaning in faith, hope, and love.
These thoLL~bts were formed not long ago
while the writer was giving an eight-day retreat for Sisters operating a home for the elderly. Simeon and Anna , their endless temple
vigils, came to mind repeatedly at this home
of twenty Catholics out of about ninety residents. At least fifty of these ninety were at the
daily Mass, and it was impossible ever to step
into· the chapel without finding several at
prayer in the pews, or perhaps more simply,
just waiting.
If the incarnation is a joy and challenge to
youth, it is in a special way a hope and consolation to the aged. For these elderly people.
life's challenges were generally behind them:
children, work, home; and now they looked
back upon them as being almost a part of another existence, an existence they tried to recapture through visits, too infrequent, from
their children, and letters too rare.
Theirs is a loneliness that even the visit of
children or dear friends does not quite dissipate, important though these visits are. Their
adult children with growing families still live
in an expanding universe; the elders' universe
is shrinking. Friends die, as do family members, and they are not replaced; interests fade
for lack of someone to share vhem with in
depth; hobbies are laid aside as fingers gTOW
stiH, reading becomes too much of an effort
as eyes dim; going anywhere entails too much
effort for weak legs. The bed, the c,hair, the
medicine table provide the daily orbit of life;
(Continued on page four)
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A Meditation

Abbot Michael's Letter

Rediscovery Of Hope

Dear Friends,
'·May the God of all consolation fill you with
hope . . .'' St Paul writes lo his people whom
he loved so seWessly and completely. It is a
wish and a prayer that rises almost spontaneously in my heart as I think of each and all
of you.
'!'here is so much fear, so much doubt, so
much bewilderment, so much heartsickness
among people today. especially among Catholics, though it is true of society as a whole.
Shaken by the unrest, violence, rebellion and
wholesale rejection of moral and religious values, men and women , young and old, flounder
around in a sea of anx iety. And the future, despite the desperate wish-d reams o( the wouldbe opti mists, seems all darkness.
But shining through the gloom is the light
of a growing rediscovery of the virtue of hope
in Christian life. F aith, hope and charity, these
three always have been the pillar and ground
of taking hold of God's hand as we walk with
the Pilgr im Church to our eternal destiny. But
for mos t of us the virtue and power of hope
has tended to be third rank in our lives. F ai th
and love-these two have gotten the emphasishave been the focus of the spotlight of Christia n teachings and preach ing.
But hope is basic. However you may measure
the size of virtues, hope is a great and fundamental one. "Abandon hope, you who enter
here," Dante wrote over the gate of heU. To
exist without hope is hell-is to irbandon all
that is human and di vine in life-is to tear
ourselves away fr<>m God and plunge inlo emptiness, horror and impenetrable darkness.

·'The God of all consolation fill you with
hope. . . . Advent and Christmas are the season
of hope-they are one continuous hy mn of
hope. Christ awaited through the centu ries.
Christ born the Saviour o( mankind. Christ on
the cross solving lhe r idnle of human suff<,rings and destroying the sting and victory of
death. Christ risen from the dead, taking us
with Him in the glory o( the Father.
"I am the Light o[ the world ... I am the way,
the lrulh, and the life... He who believes in
me shall never diE' ... Come, follow me . ..
Where I am, there you shall be .. . ."
We are made to hope. ·'Hope springs eternal
in the human breast," sang the poet, and an
Italian proverb says, "Hope is always fresh."
'!'his Christmas. Christ is stretching out His
arms to us: "Come to me you who labor and
are burdened, and I will refresh you ..." fill
you with hope-"and you shall find peace for
your souls."
· Meny Christmas.
Gratefully in Christ, our Saviour,
Rt. Rev . Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

For God so loved the world
that he se nt his only-be gotten
Son that all who believe in him
may not perish
but may have everlastin g life

Confessors of the Faith
Publication of death ann iver sary dates is an
encouragemen t to fri ends of the d eceased and
lo our readers to remem ber the departed in
their prayers.
Joseph Rebholz, O.S B.
Augustine S tocker, O.S.B., P rior
Othmar Wehr le, O.S.B.
Kili an Nille, O.S.B.
Alphonse Detzel, O.S .B.
_
Stephen H einkele, O.S.B.
Victor Beuckman, O.S.B.
Basil Egloff, O.S.B.
J ohn Vianney Stocker . O.S .B.
Conrad Herda, O.S.B. __
B ernard Knupfer, O.S.B.
Peter P ost, O.S.B. _ _ ··Boniface Spa nke, O.S.B.
Michael Boesch, O.S.B.
Lawrence Hoyt, O.S.B.

Nov 7, 1889
Nov. 22, 1922
Nov. 7, 1925
Nov. 15, 1925
Nov. 14, 1926
Nov. 26, 1938
Nov. 22. 1950
Nov. 23, 1952
Nov. 24, 1957
Dec. 2, 1965
Dec. 2 1899
Dec. 3, 1946
Dec. 11, 1942
Dec. 22, 1924
Dec. 28, 1952

What Ifs All About
By Bernard Sch,imacher
A poor worker was hurt in an industrial
accident and won a large lawsuit. His family
settled down to enjoy life. His son was soon
engaged and looked forward to a life of prestige and comfort. The father looked with dismay al his future daughter-in-law. but there
was not much he could do lo make his son
change his mind. The company appealed the
suit. The man was assured the company could
not win, but he refused to fight. This angered
the son and he broke with his father. As soon
as his fiancee saw the money was gone she
dropped him and married someone else. In a
short time she got a divorce and won a big
settlement. Then the son, seeing what a narrow
escape he had, was rec<1nciled to ms father.
He might easily, he saw, have wrecked his
life and ended up outside the Church.

•

•

*

•

It's one thing to get into the kingdom of God
and another to slay in. It is the violent who
bear heaven away. The easy road is not the
road to heaven. It's not even the road lo heaven
on earth. Those who have the means to take
it easy and those w ho do not take it easy both
have plenty of problems.

..

What our nature craves is action and activity.
ff we don't exercise our fac ulties we get tense,
we brood, we worry, we feel useless. Thls exercise properly begins w hen we are young and
continues through ad u lthood. B ut even if we
waste our youth it's surprising how m uch we
can still develop ourselves. Once we bend our
wills to it there seems to be no end to what we
can do, and if we do not keep our wills in operation it's surprising how weak we can get and
how low we can sink.

It sometimes looks as if the human race is
something like a mobster who was abou t to be
brought lo justice by che government and was
marked for dealh by the crime syndicate. To
save h imself he called the government, told
them about himself, and atlmi tted his g uilt.
He was rescued, helped the govern men t, got
lull protection, a full pardon, and all his rights.
*

,ti

"'

•

The reason that the h uman race can escape
from the underworld of S atan is that Christ

comes lo our rescue, and one of the big reasons
he comes to our rescue is that Mary brought
him into this world and formed and rear ed
him . That's what Christmas is al l abo ul. One
may sometimes be tempted to go back to lhe
crime syndicate, but he knows that the most
he'll get is a bullet and a wooden overcoat
while iC we stay on the sid<' of Christ many
joys still remain for us on earth and in the
next life a crown of shining glory will be ready
for us.
. Staying straight may involve some problems,
out a hea,·lfelt devotion to Mary will go a long
way toward solving them. One churchman atLdbuted the decline in spirituality-and the
accompanying scandals and disasters-to a
trend toward purely intellectual pursuits and
away from devotional pracLlces. When devotions started going ou l of U,e Church and her
institut ions people started going out with them.
Psychologically and spiritually no one can live
without devotion and i[ it doesn't come from a
divine source it will be sought at the human
or sub-human level. You can well imagine how
that course ends in frustration and personality
damage. We badlv need education-but what
the embattled Cht;rch militant needs still more
is devotion to God , his saints, and all the things
of God.
The Church militant might be compar ed to
an army that is engaged in a furious battle. In
that army there were disloyal officers and men.
While the battle was going on the commander
didn't take m uch action. But when the battle
was over those disloyal officers and men wer e
brought to trial and ju stice, while th ose who
were loyal were commended and promoted.

And the Word was made flesh
and dwelt among us.
And we saw his gloryglory as of the only-begotten of the
Fatherfull of grace and truth.

_____
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rffRISTMAS IS FOR THE OLD
(Continued from page one)

and the pilgrimages to the dining room, the
chapel and the hopeless-hop eful walk to the
desk to check on the day's mail become the
major events in their lives. The TV is_ nolhjng
more than a pacifier [or the monster bme that
hangs so heavily upon them; conversion dwindles into such a routine that today's talk sounds
like a tape recordjng of yesterday'~ talk Yes,
this picture, even if exaggerated 1s basically
true.
But 111 their midst are the Sisters by their
Jives proclaiming something more; and the 101vear-old woman, barely able Lo walk down the
corridor unaided suddenly acquires almost a
drum-major 's strut as a Sister touches her hand
to help her, not from the physical support, but
just from the touch of the ha:nd; and the priest
summoned to a room by an elderly woman to
adjust a window suddenly finds himself waited
on hand and tool by the woman who a mom~nt
ago was too weak to raise a smootly-mov mg
.
window.
J.n the Sisler and the priest they see an mthe
?nd
hope,
resurrection
a
hope,
tional
carna
verv fact of it vivifies them; and life and
strength flow from bodies strangers lo strength.
It is to these that Christmas has mearnng.
For the child the toys of Christmas are tiny
signs of the limited universe. For the elderly,
the love and greetings they receive are so m_uch
more· siirns of that li!e which was, and signs
of that life still to come. At Christmas it would
be good to speak to them of this life, for God
did not become man in order that children
might have toys, but that all men might have
life-life everlasting. The old can under.:tand
this; the young can hardly even hope for it.
The old are the ones who need Christmas,
who can understa11d it, who can look forward
to it eagerly, look through the tinsel. the ribbons the wrappings and see the light. It was
an old man who held Christ in his arms and
said, Mine eyes have seen thy _sal~ation.'' In
that ronfidence he could even mv1te God Lo
dismiss him in peace, no longer fearful of what
Jay ahead.
The horizons of the elderly, so narrow:",
find a new breadth, even an infinity in Rim
who has called us from death Lo life. Bui we
are fearful of talking to the elders about this
because we don't know how lo say it, and they
are a little afraid to listen to it. They would
play with the kingdoms they have surrendered,
and we would play the game with them; so
visits become awkward, then less frequent, and
time is spent in small Lalk; and the childr~
leave glad that they ha,·e visited, but unsatisfied ~vith whal all they said ; and the elders
0
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retire to theiT rooms, glad their children came,
but also unsatisfied. for all have been talking
about the wrong kingdom.
Perhaps this Christmas it would be a good
thing to talk with them about Simeon and
A.nna, Zachary and Elizabeth: the bearded
Magi, the elderly shepherds, 111stead of the
young ones as the ones who saw the meaning
of Christmas.

Christmas Is For
Children
By Dol'Otliy Abernethy

______
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doors. Then, a bit of tinsel, a bright trinket,
an extTa glowing candle and family preparation of special goodies could have meaning that
might enrich a child's understandi ng of his
life as a Christian and strengthen his longing
for Our Lord, Jesus Christ. Many hours of labor
by many bands were reqwred to prepare for
Christmas, but the task-s of each were simple
enough lo allow stories and explanation s galore
while the work was going on The Feast was
to teach, as well as to enjoy, and the children
shared rhe work and sacrifice required to
make it.
How can a child share in ready shelled nuts,
ready made cakes, brightly packaged goodies
all ready lo eat? WiU1 gas and electric fuel,
how can a child share in keeping the cooking
fires going? December blazes wihll so many
artiiicial lights thal a child has liltle chance
to experience December darkness, without
which Light can be taken for granted, with
only routine, impersonal acceptance.
Many adults are i·elieved when the last bit
of Christmas litter is out of sight, out of mind
and paid for That is almost their only Christmas joy. Have those adults really helped little
children into a real Christmas happerring? Another treat, when life is full of treats already,
has just as Uttle Christian me::uung as another
deprivation in a solid roof of tight pinches. Another feast for a well-fed family has no more
Chris1ian s:igniurance than another day of starvation. in a whole calendar or hungry days.
He Who had the affluence of heaven, emptied
Himself, dynamically , for a purpose. He did

Christmas is for children-ye s. Jesus, Our
Lord Lhe just Judge, our Master, the Teacher
Who is the way, the truth, and the life, in which
we as Christians either participate or perish ,
our God without Whom nothing was ever made
includin~ us-all that being was crammed into
one tiny° human cell ~hat grew, as all children
are supposed to into the happening of birth.
Straw to Ue on-more suitable than sc,andalous, really. Was He not the New Wheat, Who
would grow into the New Bread? Eyes of unspoiled chlldren could see that.
Manger for His first bed. In all Bethlehem
what would better hold the Transforme d Straw
for feeding the multitudes?
A Mother with her Child, giving Him pe1·sonal care a child wants and needs-not just
temporarily in from the market place, worn
out from earning money to buy Him extra baby
holders, clothes, gadgets and food, even now
drying up natural milk in order to get back into
the groove of earning more money to pay the
baby sitter, too.
A cave-nothin g jnsjde worth stealing-no
soldiers Lo stand guard and turn away those
who wanted to come and adore-no locked
en trance standing bet ween the Door of Eternal
Life and the peoples of earth.
C'hristmas, as is, is perfect for children. Many
oeople, however, are no longer children, and
it is adults who decide where their children
will live and what their environmen t will be
padded with. The Bethlehem Oave can he so
deeply upholstered with tinsel and trivia that
it becomes one more cushion, insulating a child
from the bumps of realities. Young hearts can
be enticed to thirst after so many exciting
new toys that little real longing is left over for
Our Babe.
In yestervear s, Ufe in December was a dark,
drab monotony of cold waiting for the days to
lengthen and wann up for work in God's ou t-

not fritter Himself away just to make a show.

Christmas is to open eyes and hearts to Jesus
iJ.1 lhe c<ive Can Christian adults really give
their children a Christmas while t.hey themselves slay within the conlines of a worldly
metropoli$, it$ custom$, it$ bigger and brighter
toys and gadgets that end up all too soon as another layer on the city dump?
Stuffed wHh affluence, stu [fed with debts,
stuffed with mfaery stuffed with emptiness,
stuffed with anything, or the consciousne ss of
the lack of it-those are they who are Loo loaded to waddle to the cave. Blessed are the poor
in spirit-they are already in the cave.

Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
has blessed us with every
spiritual blessin g in Christ.

_ _ _ _ _P_•g_e_fl_vo
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Wa., Baptized by Subiaco Monk Fifty-five Years Ago

Dallas Lay Leader Ordained At 76
Re, Arthur C. Hug-hes of Dallas was ordained
t he age of 76,
a priest in Dallas, November 16, at _
adding a new dimension to_ a _life that has
uniquely been devoted to Clmst in the Church
for over a half-century, Bishop Thomas_ K.
Gorman of DalJas-Fort Worth had received
papal permission to ordain him despite the lack
of the regular theological courses required for
ordination. But Father Hughes has been studying theology since his you th, "I'~ has h lmself
instructed many others in the lailh.
In applying to Pope Paul VI for permission
to ordain Father Hughes, Bishop Goi·man
stated: "He has personally given instructio~
to more than 110 people. each time fully sufficient for them to be immediately received into
the Church. He has counseled hundreds of
voung people and adults in problems relating
to faith and morals."
But the story of his conversion in youth is
almost as remarkable as that of his ordination
in old age. Born in St. Jo, Texas, April 19, 1892,
Arthur C. Hughes was reared in the Presbyterian Church. It was while teaching in Sunday
School that he became interested in the Catholic Church. Noticing the diversity of beliefs
among the four Christian Churches in his home
town, he began to believe that Our Lord must
have established one Church that could authoritatively teach in His name. And he began to
note the human origins of these Churches. all
in some way springing from the Catholic
Church.
This led to his interest in the Catholic Church,
but there was no parish in St. Jo. Once, while
traveling he encountered a priest and _spoke
brieUv with him exacting from the pnest a
promise to send 'him some literature on the
Church: bu.t he beard nothing further from
this, and was again on his own i~ his search
for information about Vhe Cathohc Church.
There were two Catholic families in this
small town, and he sought. out one of them,
asking for books on ti1e Fa1lh. He was given
" Father Smith Instructs Jackson" and studied
it avidly for two or three years, thei1 ordered a

Douav Bible and several other books, and studied them aU to the point of dilapidation.
It was then that he felt ready again to approach a priest. At that time Father Luke Hess
(deceased in 1941) of New Subiaco Abbey was
coming to SL Jo once every six weeks to celebrate Mass in the Houcton home. Hughes sought
out Father Luke and lold him of his int,:,resl
in the Church, asking to lake instructions. After two hours of intense questioning-and those
who recall Fathe-r Luke knew him as demanding and precise-Father Luke declared him
ready !or baptism. He was baptized that same
nie:ht in 1913 and made his first Communion
the following morning. Remarkable that as a
21-year-old he should be baptized by the first
priest he met, apart from the chance and brief
street encounter some years before. He had
simply read, and surely prayed, his way into
the Church.
There was an early desire for the priesthood,
but he was the youngest of nine children and
family responsibilities made this impossible.
He remained single and cared for his parents
until their death.
Lacking a formal education beyond high
school, he continued to read Catholic books and
periodicals, meanwhile moving to success in
business. He began as a telephone operator,
lineman, and installation man, then for a time
operated his own 5 and 10 cent variety store.
Later he traded this store for three telephone
exchanges al Alvord, Bridgeport, and Sunset,
Texas. In 1918 he began as a salesman for S. H.
Lynch and Company, selling Edison Phonographs in Fort Worth, Texas. H e continued
with Lynch and at the time of his ordination
was vice-president of this firm, now located
in Dallas.
His philanthropies are well-known. but only
to the beneficiaries, for he speaks of them only
reluctantly. The Hughes Founda1ion has assisted several hundred young men and women to
obtain a college education and has helped many
seminarians. In addition, for over 40 yeaTS he
has taken young men into his home in order
that they might complete their studies.

Rev. ArUrnr Hughes

than a generation in Dallas the saying of
priests has been that if Arthur Hughes says a
man is ready for baptism , that man is ready,
since he bas never shortened or stinted instructions in preparation of prospective Catholics.
There is a reverence for the faith that has demanded and received the utmost from him.
Father Hughes has visiterl and spoken at
Subiaco as a layman, describing his lay apostolate. and throughout life has been in touch
with the Subiaco monk~. one of whom had the
privilcge of receiving him into the Church.
Abbot Michael represented the Abbey at his
first Mass in Holy Trinity Church in Dallas
ovember 17.
F'athcr Hughes will continue to live in his
Oak Lawn home, and will continue to help
needy stndents as in the past in addition to his
work at the SL Jude Center. LiLtle will be ditferent for him, except that all will be different,
for he himself will be going to the altar ol God.
lo which he had helped so many seminarians,
and will himself be administering the sacraments to which he had d"i"rected so many people in the past.

United in Prayer
His home has been, for over three decades,
a meeting place for priests and religious, where
theological discussions are the ordinary conversational fare.
Most recently he led the way in the estabJishment of the St. Jude Chapel and Informalion Center in downtown Dallas. This center
provides regular Masses and spiritual direction
and instruction. It is established not as a parish
but as a spiritual focal point in the heart of the
city . .Father Hughes will now be working at
this Center.
His work, throughout life, though intensely
for the Church, has not been limited to this
and he has received numerous civic as well
as religious honors from s uch varied groups
as the National Conference of Christians and
Jews, the National Council of Catholic Youth,
Notre Dame Club, Texas Social Welfare Association, and other honors and memberships too
numerous to mention.
He will continue his convert apostolate, recalling that he has helped five Protestant minlsters find their way into the Church. This has
been particularly gratii-ying to him, to be able
to bring these men, already devout and devoted
Christians in to the fuller revelation of and
union with Christ in the Church. For more

Our Lord formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
on our hearts the New Commandment to "love one another ." We show this love and remain united In Christ,
as the New Testament writers tell us, especially by Joining with one another in prayer.

LIVING
Welfare of Sister Richard, Thanksgiving for
all favors received; Peace and resignation lo
the will of God; Restoration of heal th to Dr.
Bernard de Mahy; Special intention; Return of
a loved one bo the Church; Thanksgiving for
successful eye Sllrgery; Unity in the Church;
Pope Paul, all Bishops, priests, and religious;
Just settlement of parent's estate; Speedy recovery of Theresia Etzkorn; All our living
benefactors; Recovery of Ernest Schluterman;
and recovery of Leo J. Byrne.
DECEASED
Mrs. Josephine Stolfa; Msgr. William O'Brien;
Katie Gremminger; William, Joseph, and
Louisa Gatz; August Schluterman; Harry W.
Elliott; Adam G. Driedric; Ben Weber; Enoch
Maserang; Joseph Hesseler; Joe Trapalino;
.Joseph ine Maxwell; John A. Bw·ns; Robert
Hajovsky; Josephine Kaelin; Deceased benefactors; and Josephine Baltz.
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The 1969 retreat schedule, through August,
tentative in part. and with certain events still
to be ~eci!ically scheduled, is as follows:
Jan. 5 Oblates of St. Benedict
Jan. 24-26 St Anne's Academy, Senior Boys
Jnn. ~I-Feb. 2 SL. Anne's Academy, Senior
Girls
of recollection can include regular periods of Feb. 8-10 Subiaco Academy Seniors
discussion with men,bers of the retreat staff Feb. 14-16 Weekend for Parents of Subiaco
Students
or altogethe1· in personal reading and meditalion. al the choice of the retreatant in consul- feb. 21-23 Open
,,lar t-2 Abbey Retreat League
tation with the Director.
The regular program also includes high ·far. 7-9 Open
school retreats. wtlh students commg from Viar. 14-16 Young Women
schools in J\lemphis, Lillie Rock, Fort Smilh, Mar. 21-23 Couples
and CYO groups from various parts of the Mar 26 Day of Recollection CWU of A
'
state. S"metimcs it is possible for members _o( Mar. 28-30 Men
the retreat staff to go to other parrnhes or cities April 11-13 St. Joseph's Fayetteville, Women
April 18-20 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
to conduct such days.
For the past two years Protestant groups ~pril 25-27 Young Business Women
ha,·e been usmg the facilities o[ Coury House iune 8-l 3 Sisters
[or their own workshops. The.;e include one for June 13-15 Oblates of St. Benedict
ministers and one for laymen, Although the. June 20-22 Men
conduct their own programs, they are assisted June 27-28 Women
in various ways by the local retreat staff. Ar- July 11-13 Advisory Board, Retreat League
rangemC'nts_ are under discussion for similar July 18-20 Couples
July 27-29 Women
workshops m 1969.
. A look at the 1969 retreat schedule. tenta- Aug. 1-3 Family Retreat
tlvely rlrawn up through August includes "Aug. 8-10 Third Order Carmelites ' Lillie Rock
chapter
broad d,v~rsity:. high school_ girls, high school
boys, special parish groups. smgle women. men, Aug. 15-17 Men
women. couples, families, Oblates of St. Bene- Aug. 22-24 Single Women
didct, Third Order of Carmelites. Catholic
Women·s Union, with several specialized group
program still in the planning stage.
Persons interl'Sted in finding out more about
the retreat program at Subiaco's Coury House
are urged to write The Rev. Retreat Director,
Coury· House, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, or to Readers ere Invited lo U!lie the tree tending library
call 934-2081.
service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are

Parish Retreats
Part of Abbey's Retreat Program
Two Arkansas parishes regularly take advantage of the Subiaco Retreat program to
bring men and women to Subiaco for retreats
as part of the parish program. St. Joseph's
Parish Fayetteville, and St. Peter lhe Fisherman Parish, Mountain H me, annually reserve
weekends for this purpose.
St. Joseph's al Fayetteville, under the leadership of its pastor, Father Edward Maloy,
chooses the split group plan, with men coming
usualJv in the fall, and women in the spring.
fhe Mountain Home parishioners shepherded
bv Father Rainer DeC!erk, come, men and
,~omen together, as a group. A factor in this
difference 1s that Mountain Home is largely a
retirement community. and couples can h·avel
together more easily. Whereas i~ t.J:te younger
age level of Fayetteville the pansh10ners find
it better to come sepantely because of home
and family responsibilities.
Both parishes have been fol!O\ving these
plans smce opening of Coury House in 196~.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl, Retreat Director,
would wekome the opportunity to work out
programs suited to the special needs of oth~r
parishes. A few dates are always kept open 1,1
retreat planning to accommodate special groups.
Another aspect of the retreat program that
remains open to development is the small private retreat for one or two. Such retreats can
ordinarily be arran!(ed best on weekdays. since
weekends are often taken up with the regularly
scheduled events. These private retreats or days
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EDUCATION: TO WHOM DOES IT BELONG?
by Joseph P. Locigno. Desclee, N.Y., 1968, 184
pages.
"Where are Catholic schools going?" is a
question that continues to bound about. The
practical problems of the growing number of
students, not enough money, and fewer and
(ewer teachers add lo the confusion of the
Parishioners of St. . Peter th •. Fishe~" theoretical problems: what is a Catholic school?
there be Catholic schools? should Cathoshould
lbe.u·
'"
Home,
man Churrh, Mountain
1968 Parish Retreat. This is a regula1·Jics be forced to support two school systems?
annual event for th e mem~ers or th 1.s In this book a devoted scholar and student of
American Catholic education advocates one
parish.
particular approach to a sol ution to ou r problem: shared time.
Locigno presents his case something like this:

as followers of Christ we Christians have a
mission and obligation lo teach; as a church in
the United States we have a dghl to teach;
bul a, a Christian church we do not have the
obligation to teach the whole gamut of education; as a matter of fact, only about half of
American Catholics are at present in Catholic
schools; also, the religious training of nonCatholics is severely lacking-prese nting the
question of whelh~r we Catholics are accepting
our teaching mission to the non-Catholics.
Agamst this background Locigno proposes
the case for shared lime. "Shared lime education acknowledges that the religious formation
of the child is of singular importance and that
it cannot be accomplished in a few hasty hours
hut that it deserves a systematic approach"
(p, 170). It would (and does, in many instances
now) mean the student is enrolled in two
schools-the public school and a private school.
"In simplest terms the proposal consists of
sharing of the school time of childdren between
state-supporte d schools, which provide general
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educauun in a denominationally neutral context and Church-supported schools which proceed with a specific denominational religious
•
emphasis" (p. 29).
Society does have a fundamental need for
spiritual and social values in its citizens. Because of this need and because of the foundering slate of Catholic schools, perhaps th.is is the
future llf Catholic education in the United
States. No one denies the Church's rigltt to
present a complete curriculum of education to
her students. Locigno. however. demonstrates
that we must also accept the rights of the State
to educate, and one practical expression of this
,s to cooperate with the State's educational
program. ·•we cannot answer the danger of a
Stale monopoly in education with a theory of
·
Chllrt'h monopoly" (p.135) .
Working oul a system in which the better
element of Church and State complement each
other is a worthy project and, insists the author, accordin17 to the verv best Catholic and
·
American tradiltons.
There are many intriguing possibilities of
shared 11me cooperation-on both the level of
stud en ls and that of the teachers. A reading
of Locigno's little book (184 pages, including
an extensive bibliography) should be a stimulant for all Catholics to bnng this beyond the
theoretical stage.
-Daniel Geels. O.S.B.
CORESPONSIBILITY IN THE CHURCH by
~ar~inal Suenens; Herder and Herder, 218 pp.
.4.9o.
Cardinal Suenens, for thjs reviewer at least,
ranks as one of he wiser voices being heard
the C'huurch. In this book, Corespontod_ay
sibtlity m the C/mrch, he studies the Church
today and f~m. this study derives the principle
of corespons1b,hty to describe the responsibility
of the Church at all levels. And he does this
without d-,nymg the unique responsibilltv of
each person from pope to peasant.
Looking at the present moment he describes
it in this way: ·'While some ente; but little or
not at all into the conciliar renewal, others
gwe themselves up lo pitiless cnticism of what
they call the ecdesiastical 'system.' It even
happcn.s that this criticism, under pretext of
prunin~ dead branches, puts the ax to the
root of lhe tree, so that fruth in the supernattural realttv of the church seems compromised.
'·The first_ group, in order to save what they
deem essential, are opposed to any pruning. As
they defend the faith they also defend theological and disciplinary immobility; and thev
strive to maintain usages, customs, and methods
which are already out of dale. Thev never hesitate to denounce any excesses fro"m a position
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safe in the fortt·ess with alJ the drawbridges up.
''The second group make their voice heard
in numberless books. articles, newspapers, and
interviews. They promote radical revision of
institutions and methods at the risk of shattering dogmas, moral principles. and li lurgy. The
so-called cri.sis of the 'third man' has many
ramifications. The 'third man' is one who frees
himself from objective values, such as dogma,
law and institutions, ap!)ealing all the while
to the gospel."
1n the light of these rlivergent tendencies he
con_siders the demands of our times in Part I,
s<:emg the need of holding sacred what is sacred
and bringing this into the world of the moment
in terms understandable Lo that world. And
this is a work that involves the whole church,
at every level.
In Part TI he consirlers coresponsibility at all
levels: pope, bishops, priest:;, deacons, theologians, religious, laymen. A theme brought out
in the chapter on priests is his demand for a
sense of Goel, a sense of the Church, and a
sense of progress At each level of the ecclesia stical structure each brings this to the other
members of the Body of Christ. The magisterium enlightens-and without losing its own
necessary charism is enlightened by-all the
members of the Church. All Christians are, as
a body, responsible for their Christianity, he
concludes. But it is never a resonsibility apart
from what God has revealed and does reveal
through the Holy Spirit, and practically every
section concludes with reference to this need
of searching for the Holy Spirit.
This is a wise book, simply written, a book
that will deepen one's faith in the Church, its
sacred mystery, and heighten one's sense of
responsibility toward the Church in aJl its
-D.F.
fullness.

The grace of God our Savior has appeared to
all m~n. instructing us, in order that, rejecting
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we may live
temperately and justly and piously in this
world; looking for the blessed hope and glorious
coming of our great God and Savior Jesus
Christ who gave himself that he might redeem
1,s from al! iniquity and cleanse for himself
an acceptable people. pursuing good works. ...
But when the goodne.~.~ and kindness of God
our Savior appeared, then not by reason oj
good works th.at we did our.selves, bm according to his mercy. he saved us thr01.Lgh the bath
of regeneration and renewal by the Holy Spirit
which he ~bundantly poured out on us th.rough
Jesus Christ our Savior, in order that, justified
by his grace, we may be heirs in the hope of
life everlasting
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Father Robert Lazzari suffered a detached
retina earlv in November in the course of a
trip to St.· Louis, and underwent eye surgery
at Barnes Hospital there. The surgery seems to
have been quite successful. For several weeks he
staved at Subiaco's house of stuwes in St.
Lo~is with Father Leo and the abbey's students at St. Louis University. Father Robert
was allowed to return to Subiaco following an
earlv-Derember examination by the surgeon.
Gen.erallv after such an operation several
months of careful and limited eye use is important Father is the abbey's business mana~er.
and was recently elected by the monks as their
deleate to the 1969 General Chapter of the
Swiss-American Congregation. Meanwhile, as
FaU1er Robert's eye mends, Father Bruno
Fuhrmann. treasurer, is caring for the business
office.
Father Bonaventure Maechler returned to
the ahbE'V from St. Joseph's Home in Hot
Springs ~n November 30, ailing slightly. He
had been helping there temporarily. Going
down to pick him up were Fathers Paul Hoedebrck and Father Bruno, who al the same time
delivered to the home an altar made here by
Nlr Martin Schriver, the abbey's carpenter.
Music has been a feature of the fall student
programs. Father Hugh's chorale, with Sister
Rosarita at the piano, presented a combination
patriotic and spiritual songfest in connection
with Veteran's Day. The same group also sang
at the faculty-students' Thanksgiving Day
Mass. And the instrumentalists were heard too.
Fathers Frowin. Malachy, and Richard, and
their Phoenix Reflections offered an evening
of band music ranging from old classics to modern combustibles in a bistro-setting in Anthony
Hall. Both programs played to a full house of
students monks, and guests, and we can expect
encore performances later in the year, with
pre-Christmas as the first immediate prospect.
Father Benno and the faculty were hosts to
over 20 principals of elementary schools from
four states on the Thanksgiving weekend. The
principals were brought to the Academy in
order to become acquainted with the Subiaco
facilities, and lo exchange ideas on education.
The principals and Subiaco faculty members
he'ard an address by Sister Michele Doyle of
Yazoo City, Mississippi, on modern trends in
education visited the Academy classrooms and
exchanged ideas in both formal and informal
swap-shop sessions.
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The Subiaco students brought their first
quarter of the school year to a successful close
at the beginrung of November, and wd the same
with their football season a few weeks later,
when thev beat Russellville 34-7. Russellville
had been ·rated as one of the best in the state,
but the Trojans apparently hadn't been reading
the papers. But then a few days later, Father
Malachy's Maurauders, that. is, a faculty team,
beat the students by almost the same score in
a less-violent form of football. The students
may have been handicapped by the fact that
the l'ar,ity was no permitted to play in this
game. This was purely to save the pride of the
varsitv.
On ·January 3-5 Subiaco will be host tu the
renewal committee meeting o{ the SwissAmerican Congregation. A central committee
and two subcommittees hal'e been working on
a nrw constitution and a statement on Benedictine Liie. and th~ .January meeting will
further tbe work on these two documents. It
is hor,ecl that they will have material ready
for pre~entation to the General Chapter of the
Coneregation later in 1969. The new documents
envision contemporary legislation and proposals
to strengthen and affirm Benedictine principles
in rlii ; lime of change.
'!'he past two months have seen the deaths
cf <everal persons important in Subiaco history. Monsignor William F. O'Brien, P.A., of
the diocese of Dallas. Mrs. Josephine Stolfa of
Ardmore Oklahoma, O.E. Dever of Paris, and
Mrs. Anton Baltz of Memphis. Monsignor
O'Brien attended Subiaco Academy over 50
wars ago and remained a close friend of the
;,,,mastery throughout the fifty-one years of his
priesthood. Mrs. Stolfa and her husband were
long-time benefactors whose contributions
helr,ecl in the erection of many buildings at
Subiaco and in the education of monks. The
construction of the abbey church received especially generous support from them. She is
survived by her husband, now over 100 years
old. Mr. Dever of Paris had served as undertaker for the monastery [or well over thirty
vears and visited often on happier occasions
~s w~II and was a close friend to the entire
community. Father Hilary served as a pallbearer at his funeral.
Mrs. Anton Baltz rued at her home in Memphis after a long illness during which time Broth~r Meinrad, her son, was at home with her
and her aging husband to help care for them.
Following a several weeks return to the monastery after her death, he is now back caring
for his father. Another son of Mr. and Mrs.
Baltz is Father Blaise of Corpus Christi Abbey.
For all of these deceased and for all others
died we ask the prayers of our

Of Prayer and Fasting, Briefly
By David F!1tsche, 0.S.B

The re/1·Pot program at Subiaco in/01· individuals to
cnme in ones or twos to m,ake private retreat.·, r s'llnlly it is very easy to schedule
th ese dm·ing the week, when other pro(Jl"fli,zs are le-~1;1 likely to conflict, Take
th e oppo;-tunity to rome yonrself 01· with
,snmeon_e else to spend a few day.sin quiet
refl,,rtw,,, . ronsultation, reading, a,i.d
pmyei·, Pne ·t1;1, Rrother, •, Sister.s, laymen °nd IMmrn ran all avail themselves
nf this.
r/>rcle., the oppnr/ 1111ity

S t!COlld r lu:,. ;lO!if..'\ i;'l" p'.1.ld at. SubJaro, Arkans as '12865.
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corpomUon 1t11d 1•on-pr4,flt or,:a11izaLlon , Subiaro, Ar•n.n'l;1..1,, to dlMiemlnatf' a wider knowle-d~,• or the works and
U!ac-hints or SL Bcnedjct, and as a medium or keepinc its
~:~.~~:~to,..., alumni and other trlend.. Informed or IU' ac-

Subscrlrtlon r-ates· One dollar a )'ear. Flvti dollilrs ror s ix
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The 1·e,q11larly -~cheduled retreats for
gro11 ps are listed on an inside page,

F'or information aboiit retreats, growp
m· pri1•atP, w1ite or call the
Reti-cat Director
Coury House
Sttbiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 9::14-2081
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When it gets right down to it, Christ once
said. there are some things that can be accomplished only by prayer and fasting, Interestingly enough, both of these are in some ways an
admittance of helplessness or inadequacy, But
by the same token, they are the ways t'hat open
up our inadequacies to let Christ enter in and
accomplish what we cannot accomplish alone.
Prayer is a positive acknowledgement of the
God beyond, the God to whom we must cry out,
and a recognition of the God dwelling within
us, to invite Hirn to make His strength perfect
in our weakness. It was Christ Himself, even
in His perfect unfon with the Father, so much
so that they are one, who could still cry out
his anguish to the Father, could still speak
thanks to the Father for the works He did. He
could go apart from his apostles and other followers to commune directly with the Father,
could take several along with Hirn as He meditated on the Law and the Prophets on Tabor,
In countless different ways throughout the
gospel, He teaches about prayer, insists on its
importance, and Himself prays. Although the
gospels put no special emphasis on His going
to the Temple-this is so because at the time
the gospels were being put into their final
versions the Christian communities were in
the process of separating themselves from
Jewish worship-the practice of the apostles is
clear evidence that this too was an important
part of their lives, After the Ascension the
apostles were pDaying daily in the temple,
Peter and John are described as being on their
1vay to the temple in another instance, and
so on throughout the accounts of their lives.
Prayer is seen as arising from the depths of

the individual person and extendin.g itself into
the public worship of the community.
Considering Christ and the apostles, it is impossible to rule out either factor, the individual
or the corporate aspect of prayer. The purpose
of the individual prayer is for the individual
to find himself and present himself to God as
he, and no one else, is in all his uniqueness,
,ioys, concerns. Corporate prayer then takes
this individual beyond himself and permits
him to enter into the broader prayer needs and
response of the community. It is often selfnarrowing to decline from community prayer
because •~t doesn't mean anything to me."
This, rather, is the challenge of corporate
prayer-to draw the individual forth into a
sensitivity toward God and others at a level
beyond his own convenience.
Tl's much the same with fasting or other
ascetical practices, By these acts the individual
first of all comes to see his own helplessness,
and gives himself a sign of this weakness, He
denies himself something of his own strength
or comfort to remind hjmself that of himself
he can never be strong or comfortable enough
to accomplish all that he needs to do. When
certain fast and abstinence practices were obligatory the Church was reminding itself that
there is this need of self-emptying, self-denying if one is to let Christ take His proper place
in our lives, As Christ willingly and personally undertook to suffer redemptively, our
penitential practices are reminders to us too
that in some mysterious way there is something redemptive in suffering, which somehow
embraces the highest value and the deepest
meaning of life.
But the stress now is away from private
(Continued on page two)
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Lent: A W itnessing to Christ's
Death and Resurrection
1\,fy dear Friends and Benefactors:
The last words Christ spoke to His apostles
before ascending in.to heaven were: "You shall
be witnesses lo me in Jerusalem ... and even to
the very ends of the earth" (Acts. 1,8). A Witness 1S a man who stands up and gives testimony to a man or event. No sooner did the Holy
Spirit descend upon them on Pentecost than
the apostles went out and began to testify to
the man Jesus whom God has raised from I.he
dead "Men of Israel, listen to I.his," they said,
"God. then has raised up this man Jesus from
the dead; we are all witness of it." (Acts II, 23,
32-33).
But the testimony of the Apostles was not
r>nly a testimony of words. Proclaiming Christ's
resurrection in words brought upon the apostles suffering and imprisonment. "These (Israels' leaders) indignant at their teaching the
multitude and proclaiming the resurrection of
Jesus from the dead, laid hands on them and
put them in prison." (Acts IV, 2-3). They
undertook anv risk made anv sacrifice and
underwent any sufferinq that bearing witness
o Chri•t's resurrection involved. They were
witnesses in word and deed until their dying
br<'ath.
F.ven Christian is called to be a witness to
Christ's resurrection. That ,~ the meaning of
bap ism. He exprt'Sses this testimony in words
every time he says the ere~: "I believe in Jesus Christ. . who was crucified, died and was
buried; the third day he arose from the dead.
"He trives the same testimony in deed by living
a Christian life-by really dving to sin, by overcoMing selfishness lo give himself to the needs

of others in love, by acknowledging and growing the awareness of God's presence and goodness, and by keeping his eyes fixed on the future when Christ will come again to raise him
from the dead to everlasting glory.
But men are weak. The allurements of the
world. flesh and devil wear down his resistance. He is immersed in a society where materialistic values are idolized, and rubs shoulders daily with men who are the "enemies
of the cross of Christ; whose end is destruction;
whose god is their belly ... who mind earthly
things" (Phil. III. 18-19). Hence the Church
like a wise mother each year gathers together
her chlldren and tells them: your lives should
always bear witness lo Christ's death and resurrection. But since few o( you have strength
for this. you must all, at least during the forty
days preceding the anniversary celebration of
Christ's death and resun-ection, take your place
in the witness stand of daily life lo proclaim
in word and deed this great mystery of Christian faith.
May Crt>d grant that your Lent will be holy
and fruitful-a time of spiritual growth, a real
springtime of the spirit, a true preparation for
an eternal Easter with Christ in glory at the
right hand of the Father.
Gratefully in Christ,

+~
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Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

OF PRAYER AND FASTING
( from page one)
ascelical practires privately practiced. Rather
it is being seen that the real redemptive value
of suuifering comes in bringing oneself beyond
himself to suCfcr for others, for lhe community. Therefore in place of many traditional
ascehcal prartices there is more emphasis on
1 he sacrifire involved in loving service of one
another. Thus works of charity receive higher
commendation than personal acts unrelated to
oth_ers. But again both elements are necessary,
as in prayer. One must be able to deny himself,
take up his own cross and follow. And only
in that does he find the courage to slep out
into the community and deny himself there
in order to help carry another's cross so that
tocrether all may follow Christ. Fasting is seen
less as a matter of toast than of sharing food
with those who need it.
It's more demanding this way, both in regard to prayer and fasting, b,it it's the way to
find meaning in both. Prayer stops being a
hollow venture and fasting a (utile exercise
when through these works we orient ourselves
to Christ and then go forth to bring Him into
a new fullness in our community.
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Report from Africa
John Sherman, a former Peace Corps teaclier
at Ascension High School, Eleme, Nigeria-Biafra, has written to Father Raphael DeS~lvo
reporting on a recent visit to Eleme and given
his observations on conditions at the former
high school and mission property of the Subiaco monks. Mr Sherman is now a Red Cross
t•ohmteer in Nigeria.
Elele, Nigeria
December 28, 1968
Dear Father Raphael,
I visited Eleme and the school last week and
thought you would be anxious to find out what
l saw. F'iTsl of all, I am with the Red Cross
with a medical-food team living in Elele on the
Owerri road. We have several clinics and food
distribution centers in the vicinity.
I have found some of our former students
alive and well. All the following are in Port
Harcourt or thereabouts: Patrick and Kojo Ulzen
and family with the exception o( one or hvo
brothers or sisters; Thomas Henshaw; Inemtbo
'l'omquin; Monday Paago; Clement, the boy
who worked for you; Simeon Kinasi. I could
find none of the Eleme boys when I went there.
John Okpabi reportedly joined the Biafran
navv. His brother David was not i.n Eleme
eith.er. Augustine Osita joined lhe Biafran
armv. I am told.
The village of Eleme looks bad al first. but
it actually wasn't damaged very much. It's just
that there are very few people there and the
grass needs cuiting. I saw only one building
damaged along the Bori road section of to_wn.
(I did not go down the refinery road or mto
the villages there. When I arrived there was a
harvest service going on at Holy Trinity
School. The headmaster, Mr. Johnson Igwe,
and family had not returned from lhe bush,
either. There were probably about 70 people in
church, but some them were from other villages.
The school was later occupied by Nigerian
soldiers. Colonel Benjamin Adekunle, commander of the Nigerian army, whom you have
no doubt read about, occupied your quarters.
There is not too much damage to the buildings,
with the exception of a few bits of plaster chipped out by what wa~ probably a hand gre0;ade
on the principal's side of the house and shght
damage to the metal roof above class five from
a shell The rest of the buildings seemed okay.
However. there is almost nothing left inside
them. As we walked around the school we

found perhaps four or five tables and a couple
of shelves. Virtually all the Jab equipment, library books, and furniture are gone or completely damaged. In the chapel the tabernacle
was pried partly open. Nothing else in the
chapel. The compound is extremely dirty, with
trash and junk everywhere in the rooms. People cooked in many of the areas and wrote all
over the walls. In your quarters you had apparenlly stored a large quantity of personal
books in the storeroom at the north side of the
building. These were strewn about and most of
them ruined. Only some o( your vestments remain indoors and these were thrown about and
dirtv. About one-third of the louvered windows
in the school block are broken or missing. The
generator is gone, but the water tank remains.
Guess it was too big to move.
Ascension High School will not be opened
ne>st vear at least not for the first term. Most a(
the Port ' Harcourt schools were opened last
term of this vear The only Ogoni high school
to be opened in 1969 will be Bori Memorial
Grammar School.
It was sickening and sad to walk around the
compound and see all the mess. I'm afraid it
will take a lot o( money to get it in working
condition again. I was told that people from
Okrika came and helped themselves to things
there also. Between them and both sets of soldiers there wasn't much le(t to take when I
got there. I did find a diploma or certificate
of yours, which I think was from the Calholtc
U. in Washington DC. Al any rate I saved ,t,
but left it by mi take at Simeon's house when
I was there Christmas. I will get it back and
send it to you.
All the boys I have seen have been quite
anxious to hear about all of you. Perhaps you
will gel letters from them soon. The post office is operating in Port Harcourt now, as are
some o( the smaller shops. There was a lot of
damage there to the markets. and places like
Kingswav are completely destroyed.
[ don't know about the advisability of your
returning now. Colonel Adekunkle is definiteIv in command of the area and does not care
;,ery much for missionaries or whites; and since
vou are guiltv on both counts, I don't know
;,,.hat I wou!a" advise. Travel lo Port Harcourt
from elsewhere is very restricted and people
are 11 dis:missed" [rom the area at whim. Prices
of things are higher than before, and some
items are still not obtainable.
John I. Sherman
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Bringing Creativity to Prayer
By Valeria Scott, O.S.B

In the Iirsl Book of the Bible we read that
God created the world: macroco sm and microcosm, He called the univers e into being. And,
Genesis tells us. God enjoyed creation and
blessed it. In the last Book of the New Testament we read that when the new heaven and
new earth appear, Goa will wipe away all human tears, and sadness will disappe ar from the
knowled ge of men .. .. "I make all thlngs new."
'f'hese two places in Sacred Scriptu re tell us a
liLtle of the spirit of creativl ty: that there fa
a new out o{ totally diCferent old things-- and
that there is in this creativi ty a feeling o{ joy
and the desire to commun icate this creative
thrust to others.
We are more Adam, howeve r, than God. We
are first of all created, and we can better understan d creativi ty 1{ we can underst and what
it is to be created Becomi ng you; that is beingcreated . Being born, that's part of it. But being-crea ted isn't focused or localized in just our
birth, as if a birth cerhfica te said the whole
of who we are. Being baptized you. that is a
major element in being-cr eated. But baptism
,vas only the beginni ng, too. of being-cr eated.
1\fany things influenc e thls being-cr eated. Being born in the United States, for instance ,
when the nation is roused over poverty and
racism and is caught in a bind over a guilty,
unpopu lar war-be ing born midpoin t in the
2~th century when men are preparin g for the
lirst moon landing and when all Christia ns are
stirred by the Spirlt to "remors e over their
di\'ision s and (lo) a longing for unity," as
Vatican Council II put it in the decree on ecumenism . Our fan1ily , our friends, our school,
our town and our country . our Church and our
world- all these are ways in whlch God reaches
down into li[e and touche~ us and calls us into
being These are the "shaper s" of creation , for
this is how that person you is brought into being. This is how you are a created being.
ThIS being-cr eated 1s a respons e to life, too.
It isn't just things that happen to you. A sense
of being-cr eated. being-gi ven, being-fo rmed,
growing , always moving forward or backwa rd
hut movin g-this will give you !loodlig hted
approac h to the world. You come lo it with a
sense of seeing it e\'ery day for the first time
with wonder. You look at others with an awareness that mystery is in them, loo. They are being created out of the heart o[ God.

What we have to do, is to coopera te with
God in His creative work. And that is the whole
point of prayer, oI what we call prayer life.
Prayer is seeking God wherev er He is to be
found . Seeking Him, not to stand and admire
Him, or to observe Him, or to write a poem or
a song or a book about Him. Prayer is seeking
Him in order to speak to Hin1, to listen to Him,
to become His friend. to get to know Hin1 better, to let H,m influenc e your life.
U we seek God whereve r He may be found,
we will look in many places. So prayer is varied, differen t for differen t limes and places,
with differen t persons, even differen t for different times of the same day. Underst and this:
we do not always pray in the same way, not
even W1lrun the boundar ies of the same day.
lf we don·t grasp that, we will expect all prayer to be alike and we will become frustrat ed
because it doesn 't turn out that way. Then the
only solution seems to be to give up. And giving
up is not creative !
~•or instance , there is Mass. The Euchari stic
celebrat ion is a public prayer: out loud, with
very out-loud singing and very out-loud music.
The prayers that we use are formal ones: the
gestures and words of the priest and people
are predicta ble. We know exactly what is going to happen at every point. You can see why
this has to be: when many people get together ,
certain patterns of words and action ai-e used
lo commun icate to everyon e and to let them
express themsel ves as united. Just take any
football qarne; when the cheerlea ders begin
their chant, the crowd in the stands understand the message of support ing the team, and
they respond .
But this unity in express ing ourselve s at
:vlass is what is c,ausing so much frustrati on
for so many Mass used to be the time of day,
or the time of the week, that people would
pray privatel y and quietly. That was their
hour with God. But, some will say, How can
I be creative about singing or saying, "Lord,
have mercv," when there's no time to think
about the words We have to gel on to "Glory
to God in the highest! " And when Father of-

lers the host and the wine at the O(lertor y,
how can we prav when we're singing some
.
hvmn?
We're mjssing the point wh_en_ we_reason tlus
way. And the point we'r:;, m1ssmg 1s that the
"1:ass is a public prayer, a l11urg1cal act of the
Whole congreg ation. This act ,on 1s dynamic ,
lhat is it must keep moving Crom the t1me
Father' comes to the altar till he says to us,
"Go the Mass is ended." The "Lord. have mercy"\, our prayer, and the OUertor y hymn Md
!he Our Father and the kiss or handcla sp of
peace are our praver. True, there is not. much
time given for private words of adorallo n or
thanksg iving or praise during the _Mass, _but
What we are doing and saymg then is_ not Just
a private affair. It is our action as umted People o( God. It is our public worship _of the
Father. We act as a united people and give our
Witness to the world that God is worthy of w~rship. Our open gatherin g and our proclam ation
is then our service of God.
Since this is true, 1 have lo fin~ other tin,es
during the day when I can pray privatel y, when
T can tell God that it's wonderf ul to b 7 ahve.
His friend, and to thank Him for lettmg me
help in His creation of others. During the Mass
we sav "We·• when during the tLmes when I
adore· and thank Him by myself, "I" pray.but not just (or me! During private prayer Im

free to use my own word:;, too, while during
the celebrat ion o[ the Euchari st we all have
to agree on usmg the prayers that are compose d
for that Mass.
Some davs the words of the liturgy are profoundlv sad. Sometim es they express the utter helpless ness of man, made naked and poor
by the sorrows and the trials of life. But one o(
those days I may feel like climbin g the highest
mountai n, with the sound of music in my heart.
at other t1mts the words ol the liturgy are exultant but I may be depress ed or lethargi c. I
can pray thn pravers of lh~ liturgy sincerel y
because we are all the praymg Church at that
moment. but when I pray alone, joy and sorrow dreams and frustrat ions can provide the
gro~nd ol my prayer. Sometim es because of
Urednes s, my body may have lo say all ~he
prayer I'm capable oL Sometim es just c?m~ng
into a church is the only pray r that a gnevmg
or depresse d person can say. But that is his
prayer. Some books can be the oc~asion of
seeking God. Sometim es a book won l let_you
read: vou find that its words set off a cham of
long ihought s in your mind about life, about
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God Himself. Be creative: stop reading and
tMnk those thoughts . They can turn into prayers.
Use your own words for your private prayer.
Or u ·e the words of other people. Use the word.,
of the Bible, the psalms in the Old Testame nt,
although they may be difficult to understa nd
unless vou studv them at least a little. Use
the " 'ords that others addresse d to Jesus. You
can lind them in the Gospels. For instance, His
disciples asked Him to teach them how to pray.
People asked Him lo heal th<>ir blindnes s, so
we know He will hsten to our prayer for light
The deaf and the dumb and the af[]icted of all
kinds came to Him with confiden ce. They just
knew that tMs compass ionate Man could and
would help them. Of course. they asked, they
pr-JyCci
;1se the •ery familiar prayers too, the rosary,
the prayers from the Mass that you rememb er
from havmg prayed out loud so many times,
and the other prayers that you may have memorized . Make them express somethin g in your
life. makf' them 'speak for' you. Otherwi se they
will remain just imperson al formulas when
you use them as private prayers. It won't realiy
be speaking to God, but just reciting formulas .
When the Jesuit missiona ries brought the faith
to the Indians of North America long-ago , U1ey

Be it done to me
acco rding to your wo rd

soon translate d the simple, beloved familiar
prayers into thE' Indian dialects. They found
they had to substitut e diJferent words though.
when the Indian language had no equivale nt
word for the tradi l!ona 1 prayer. So the Hail
Mary la Iroquois started somethin g like this:
··r kiss you. Mary. You are all beautiful ."
ThAre is another way in which we bring
creativit y lo our praver life. Yet it doesn't really have anything to do with prayer directly.
It's what we do outside lhe times of prayer,
outside the lime of Mass and it has to do with
other people. Especial ly the persons who are
close lo us. whom we can help or maybe even
protect in a way. It's a kind of being aware of
the mystery of God's creating work in them,
and so we try to help His creation in them.
'Ve do 1Ms by being truthful with each other
and to each other. We do it by caring about
each other.
And this is somethin g that we bring lo Mass
and to private prayer. this kind of creativit y
where we act in a way that helps to bring
out God's work in our own lives and someone
else's too. If we can understa nd this kind of
crealJvit y where others are concerne d and act
on it. we won't have to worry whether our
pravcr life is real , or whether our Mass is sincere. Because our lives will show that while
we may never hear any answer to our prayeranv voiced reply, that is-we are listening to
the Word.
Condens ed from an article in Spirit and Life,
February , 1969. Reprinte d with permissio n.

UNITE D IN PRAYER

Confe ssors of the Faith
Publication of death annivers ary dates is an
encourag ement to friends of the decased and
to our readers to remembe r the departed in
their prayers .
Brother Leo Laesche, 0. .B,
Falher Charles Poggemnn, 0 .. B.
Father Aemilian ehmiU, 0 . . 8 .
Urolher Thomas l\lo re Martin, O.. 8.
8rotbrr John Ev. Weibel. 0 . . 8 .
Fa her .JQlm Baptist Ni~g. O.S.8 .
Father Lrunb•rt Gtrold, 0 .. 8.
Brother Benedict Labre Weder, O . .B.
Brother Luke Tschuemp erli n, O. . B.
Father Placidus Oechsle, 0 ..B.
F11tber ldcfons Kall, 0 .. 8.
Father Athanasius Zehnder. 0 .. 8 .

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jirn.
J an.

1957
1956
1950
1944
1938
1939
1935
1897
1923
1935
1925

Feb.

9, 19-l0

6,
7,
11,
12.
15,
Jan. 16,
Jan. 26,
Feb. 3,
Feb. 5,
Feb. 6,
Feb. 9,

cboenbaec hler, 0 ..B.
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Father Albert chreiber, 0 . . 8 .
Fe b. 24, 1933
Father Maurus Rohner, 0 . . B.
Brother .Meinrad

C' ur Lcrd f,rmed a New Covenan t with us and inscribed
1
anon our hearts the New Commandm ent to ' love one
Christ,
cther." We show this love and remain united In
jofnby
especially
us,
lell
a, the Nr w Testament writers
i11q wil h one another In prayer.
and
Below are lisled a few of the general Inte ntions
monks
names of the recentl y decased submitted to lhe
ce in
at Subiaco during the past month for remembran
Inprayer. These and the many special and personal
particitentions wP also received are suggested for the
pation of our rea ders.

THE LTVING
Thanksg iving; Reconcil iation of son and
wiie; Special intention o( Rose Byrne; Welfare
of Leo J. Byrne; Welfare of husband ; Thanksgiving for return of son from service; Recovery
of student; Recovery Crom an ulcer; Peace in
Commun ity; Father Vincent; Brother Robert.
THE DECF.ASED
Mrs. Rose Strobel; Mrs. Myrtle (Baker)
Stu art; Liberalu s Loran; Erma Scheidle r;
James Hagar; Noble Bryan; Rev. Robert M .
Maure; Regina Yutterm an; Frederic k J. Smith;
Elizabeth Derichsw eiler; Tom Sicking; Eugene
Gramlich ; Albert Ahne; Sister Justine, David
Donze.
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Father Basil to Spend Year
In British Honduras

wiU

Father Basil Wiederk ehr of the Aobey
leave in February or March to spend a year. m
British Hondura s investiga ting the possibility of a monastic foundati on in that Cen_tral
America n country. For several years Subrnco
has been consider ing this country as a pos~1ble
site on this continen t for another foundati on.
Interest in British Hondura s has been gr?wlllg at Subiaco since Brother Bened_wt Silva
came from that country and made his profession of vows as a monk of Subiaco _in 1955. The
monaster y now also has one novice and one
h
])ostuJant from British Hondur~ . W1l prospects for two or three more durmg 1969.
In recent years Father Leo Koester, and lal_er
Father Clemi-nt Schmidt and Brother Benedict
have made trips to that country to preview
th
possibilit ies in brief tours. It is now felt at a
tn•mber of the abhev should spend ~ full year.
working under the bishop and traveling around
lhe countrv to make a more detailed study.
Father Basil, who had previous ly s?ent se_v. at su b"1aco's African MtsS
eral years in Nigena
sion, has recently been stationed pro tern at t.
~~
_Te;~~•
,Joseph's Parish Rhinelan d, Munday.
15 e
serving a mission at Knox City. It_
1
his pre\'ious experien ce will _help bun to eva u:
~h~o(
Several
ies.
possib1ht
and
s
condition
ale
lunities sre..., onen at present: the poss, ' {
of obtaining J 000 acres o[ virgin ~and and
to begin a monastic and m1ss1on .foun
from scratch: the taking over ?f a m1Ss10n
ing 12 000 pPonle in a pr1m1t1ve area o . !count~: and the operatin g of_~ _small a~1cu :
tural school Each has poss1bihlles an~
backs that will require close first-h?n s ~ \"
Ahbot M:ichael has indicated that if posSJb e
someone else from the abbey will also_ go dow~
during the summer lo join Father Basil at leas
t a
·
for a tinle.
This turning to British Ho?dura s IS no 1
y
present
m1SS10~,
African
giving up of the
suspende d. Conditio ns in Nigena-B 1afra do not
reyet there
1 return
ssible
. '. b
seem to warrant an ~ar y
Subimains the hope that m ttme it w1ll e
again lo return to that land. At one tunhi king
r
aco had six monks in Afric~. Present t n
is that the African foundat10n, tf reopenueide~he
the British Hondura s foundatio n, if
only two fr~m t
taken would have perhaps
vonative
fr
t
.
·
an inlom.
use. drawing the res
motherho
cations in order lo keep it from be:"g rinas
Both
sp
wh1lch
ported mission rather than one
the people themse ves.
.1 f
s
vocation
of
mise
.
rom
y
primar1
countries seem lo g,ve pro

1~~::

r;~P
t'3;;'

I;:'

sufficien t to make this approach possible. It
wiU bP onl? after a year in resideac_e by Father
Basil that a decision will be made m rega:d to
thi.s British Hondura s foundatio n poss1b1hiy.

TOWAR D MORAL MATUR ITY, Religiou s
Edueatio n and the Formatio n of Conscien ce,
edited bv Marv Perkins Ryan, Paulis Press
.
Deus books, 153 pages, 1968.
"The Gosp' I comes across, especiall y to the
voung. as anti-fun and many do not get much
beyond that gloomy indictme nt. We have failed
t commurt icate the news that Jesus challeng ed
t~e world to try a new kind of love: . -" (p.6) ·
The purpose of tMs collectio n of nme essa)'.s
is to present an explanat ion of the new moralit and some practical ways of commu111cating
lo ourselve s, to other adults. to secondar y
and grade school stuclen ts.
To 'JllOte the editor: "The first essay e~pla,~s
what this 'new morality ' is, and what ,t isn _t.
(The book is well worth borrowm g for, lh1~
article alone. aa intelligib le view of the new
inleDJre lation of Jesus' challeng e and the way
we Christian s should joyfully live that challenge.) The second offers very pr?chcal suggestions for starting cMl.dren oul right oa th_e
long path to moral maturity rather than. "". ts
so of en done with the best mtenl10n s, cnpplmg
and handicap ping them from the start. The
nAxt two arlicles. on the Fali, and on sm and
salvation , are geared to the grade ,school l~,vel:
the one following , on teaching the Last Thmgs
(death resurrect ion of the body; Judgmen t,
hell purgat 0 ry. heavE'n) to the high school
lr\'~l ., 1'his article is actual\Y not_ wor~ reading. Father Gerard Sloyan s ar:t1cle is next,
answerin g the question s: wh~t IS the_ Church
up to. and what does she thmk she 1s up lo .

;i
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LOVERS IN 11.1ARRIAGE, by Louis Evely,
publishes by Herder and Herder. January 3,
1969, S~.95
This small hoc,k of some 140 pages is not the
oest (hin,z Fathrr Evely has written. I expected
something much better.
11
"Lovers in Marria~e is not a marriage manual. It attempts to describe the love that goes
to make up a marriage-not just sexual love.
or romantic love either, but a love consisting
of all th ingredients. l( doesn't come off very
well. With a few word changes, about half the
book would sound all right as part of a book
on almost an? other religious subject.
The chapter on Being a Parent is the kind
of thing I expe<: . Real parental love is very
like God's love for man. It is so full and complete that 1l dares to allow the child his proper freedom a- an individual. Only those who
lo,·e their c:-hildren enough can let them be
really free. The power of such a love will hold
tl1em.
Tucked away m one of the chapters of this
book is a suggestion that sotrnds like trial marnage. The author doesn't spell il out, but he
eem to be suggesting a two or three year
rial period of living together before a couple
becomes permanentlv married. Whether that
trial would include sexual relations and children he doe•n't say Knowing human nature I'd
sav the would be there anvhow!
1'his isn't a new idea at ail. The Jewish betrothal at the time of Christ seems to be the
equivalent of Fr. Evely's idea. Mary and Joseph
were onlv betrothed at the time she conceived
Jesus. Jo;eph was not dislurb~d over what the
neighoors would say about Mary's pregnancy.
He was disturbed because the unborn child was
not his.
Such was the custom among the Jews 2000
years ago. The custom has long since fallen by
the wavside. So. it seems Fr. Evelv's idea has
been t;ied-and found wanting. ·
0

-Clare Wolf
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He answers with substance for the reader,
rather than practical catechelical methods.
·'The two next chapters outline actual programs which attempt to introduce high school
students to th requir.,ments of mature Christian living·· Such programs are felt necessary.
and necessarily ne ible, because in this area
of religious formation "a textbook, of its very
nature. is obsoletp almost before its publication" (p.109).
The final artirle deals with perhaps the most
fundamental hang-up facing us Christians: the
failure to be constantly maturing in our Christianity. in both morality and doctrine, practice
and understand.in_!{. Parents and all other religious educators should profit by this book.
-Daniel Geels, O.S B.

Monas tic Renewal Is 1969 Subject
of American Benedictines
After one year as Abbot Primate of the Ben~
dictine Order, Abbot Remti:rt ';;;e~kl~~~b:r
to
e O. e '
reporting on the slate of
28 1968 addressed the followmg words h
on t e
rting
· repoal
• · •
·
everywhere_ m
Benedictines
Progress made m monastic renew .

Rev. Herbert Voge lpohl , 0.S.B.

Father Herbert to Be Chaplain
O f Summer Vacation Pilgrimage
Father Herbert Vogelpohl Guestmaster and
Director of Retreats at Subiaco, will be chaplain of a 21-chy Suummer Vacation Pilgrimage
lour of F.urope fhis summer. From July 19 to
August 9 the tour will cover seven European
countries, as arranged by Ait- France and the
Catholic Travel Office. Subiaco is continuing
this proi?ram of sending a chaplain along on
such an European tour because of wide interest shown by friends of the Abbey in previous
years when other Subiaco monks were chaplains on similar tours.
After land.in_g in Paris the rour group will
swing upward to begin a circle that will bring
fhrm through Belgium, Germany, Austria,
S"itz•rland, Italv, and France, and then on to
England before 'returning to the U.S. Cities
where there will be stops of at least one day
are the following: Munich, Venice, Rome (2
da~•s), Florence, Paris, London. Stops en route
will include many of central Europe's major
c-ities. shrines, historical, art, and scenic attractions. with special guides provided by the travel
agency.
The tour cost is $695 from New York. This
rate is based on 21 rlay excursion fare and m dudes "'good tourist class hotels," based on two
persons sharing tw,n-bedcled room, all meals,
si,rhtseeing specified in the itinerary. meetings transfe,-s, transportation by bus as detailPd, porterage, tips.
Persons interested in this tour may write to
F'alher Herbert Vogelpohl, New Subiaco Abhey, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865, or directly to
the Catholic Travel Office, O.F.C. Building,
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036. Ask for information on Tour ITCTO-AF-2-!2. AU reservations wi!J have lo be
made through the travel office, which will also
provide detailed brochures.

'·Ei,eryu•here I travel ihese days I hear the
same words of anxiety and distress about
the future of the Church and especiatly of
religious J.ife within the Churct Afier of:~
year as Primate I am more t an w:enot
about the ft,ture of our Order. It woul
surprise me if our numbers decrease someh t T hat is not in1portant. But every•·1e._ / see olderd
a · I see signs of new ,i
'"
where
larger communities seeking, with cal_m an
faith way.• and means of finding their continu~d place in a changing society. The_ cou;age with which some ~f them are. tryi:gde~
.ieepen tlieir spiritual ltfe by a dec,dat~ f
ra!lotion to their communal prayer an
tPr-nal love, at the same time as the_y are
are
cha11ges
disc:-ussing what structural
needed to confront the new demands of o~r
day is edifying. I also see new, fresh bu·11
of which, I am sure,
ger~innti11g
die from iack of spiritual _depth. andri': a
t but many of winch will b g
.h
last
·n the
. ·
ts men •
l
.l
new dimension to monasticism '
quarter of the century. Perhaps our P_ ura o~r
IS
happen
ism hat permits all of this to
reatest asset at this moment. May it e
fafeguarded in a spir!,t of mutual help, understanding and love.

":,'.r-

some

The question of monastic r~newal is ~c~:
mount importance _to America;a:: ; decision.
at present for 1969 ts lo be a _Yh S b" co is a
The Swiss-Americ an (of wh1c . u ,aFedera
member) and the _America~ Cassme'::iedic tin;
uch
lions the two maJor groupings of B
mon~steries in the United States, _a~e m
cl in renewal study and activ,ty.
S · Amerengrosse
The Renewal Committee of the wJSs-f their
o
titled. because
(
.
) et al Subiaco
ican monasteries so
rk of fororigin from Swiss monasteries thm
in early January to contmue e ;.,o resented
tudy
fp
mutating documents that are to.
. monks of the Federation or s
Chapter
General
the
to
~:f~;~ ~~ng submitted
A
to be held in October.
1
n~: s~:~a ~ent
The renewal docu_ments
be evalu. .
proposed new Const1lut10n
lo all the monasteries where_1t ~s !~d private
ated in community d1s~uss10n

;!1

study with observations to be sent l~ the renewal committee for putting into a final version for presentaiion to the General Chapt";:.
Another document, a covenant,. 0 ~ ch~t~ 1
to express the principles of Bened,ctme
contemporary application, is to be comp e
at St. Meinra<l's Archabbey at a renewal com-

hi\~

Abbot Geral d Br.ulc c.rt, Ma.rmjon Abbey, T~~ois:
\ bbot David Melnncon, St. Jose ph Abbey, Lou1si~a,
:\bhct Anselm Coppersmith, Conception Abb_ey, Misso uri, at the renewal meeting held h_e re in early
January . Ab~ot David is l\bbot ~resident or the
,dss-Ameri ca n Federation. ·w ith him , t~e other two
make up the Abbot Pr esident's Counci l.

A man with an idea: Father WiJfrid Tunink ~
Pi us X ,\ 1onastery, Mi sonri , hi;hlights a po_int wi
pape rs raised aloft during a renewal meetin g. Be~iclc him a re (left ) Father Alan Ber11clt, Blue Cloud
i\bhey, South Dakota; antl Falb~ Polycarp Sherwood, St. l\1einra,1 Archabbcy, Indiana . Oth ers taking part in the me<'ting were Fathers Donald Grab ner and Riehanl Cleary, Conceplion Abbey; Fath ers
Andrew Becnel a.nd Ambrose Wathan, St. Joseph
A.bbey· Fathers Blaise Tu.rck, Mount ~gel Abbey,
Orego,; j Fath e- r Gavin Barnes, St. Memr.acl Arch abbey; and F~ther David Flusche of Subiaco.
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4 1\1' editatio n

Receiving the Wor d
By BPrnard Schuma cher, O.S.B.
St. Paul tells us in one of his Epistles how
th_e people received the word of God in much
tribulati on but with the joy of the Holy Spirit.
The word of God is truth, and truth does not
come cheap. neither does the devotion that it
excites. We have to be selectiv e in what we
let our minds feed upon if we wish to find
truth and be devout. The things that we read
or listen to can lead us away from truth as
wt-11 as toward it and il it leads us away from
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'."itte~ meeting in Februar y. By early March
al
It too will be in the hands of the individu
monks for their study and observa tions previous to a final editing for presenta tion.
Each ruling abbot and one elected delegate
al
from earh 1ndepen d·nt monaste ry will meet
the General Chapter of the Federat ion al St.
apJoseph's Ahbey, Louisian a, this fall to
pro,, e or further edit the new docume nts. From
these thP indjvidu al monaste ries will then proceed. to _w nte local handboo ks making specific
apphcat 1on of the principl es in the light of
their own unique circums tances.
Under!( oing a similar renewal program , with
perhaps some variatio ns of approac h, are the
monks of the America n Cas.;ine se Federali un.
The two Federat ions moving toward closer
collabor ation, are presentl y in broad consulta t1on with one another . both at the renewal
commit tee level and among abbots. Abbots of
both Federat ions ,viii meet at Benet Lake Wisconsin , in late Februar y to further activate
coopera tion in many matters There is some
thinking in regard to uniting the two into one
America n Federat ion.
. Each monaste ry remains an indepen dent en!Jty and the role of a federati on or the entire
Benechct me Confede ration. is rather one of
service and c<'operation rather than control
over Lhe separate member monaste ries. This
unique Benedic tine eharact er is to be preserve d
in whatev er renewal program is adopted . Other Beneclic tine element s sure to continu e receiving stress are the commun ity life, the importanc e and centrali ty of prayer. mutual ser•ice and reveren ce Receivin g new emphasi s
will be tbe "prophe tic" role Benedic tine life
m!1St und~rta ke in respond ing to those who
witness this life. a wider opennes s lo its own
,•nviron.;, a greater sharing of respons ibility
wllhm_ the monasti c family, and a greater recogmllo n of contemp orary influenc es on reli{l'ious life, the Church. and the world.

truth there is no telling how far it will lead
us away.
~t a newstan d people were coming and
gomg or sloppmg to look over the stock. A girl
was looking through a trashy romanc e magazme. Nearby a boy was looking at an off color
photo periodic al. Another boy was looking at a
crime and_ violence monthly . A rack of paperback classics engaged the attentio n of a talkative _teacher from a local universi ty. The boy
reading the photo magazin e and the girl presently_ lert. An alert prowl car spotted them
and picked them up for violatin g the curfew
lnside the newssta nd the professo r was telling
the attenda nt _that all types of reading matter
should be availabl e to everyon e, any time, any
place so that everybo dy could pick what he
wanted and make up his own mind on anythin g
or follow whateve r he pleased. She thoroug hly agreed w11!1 him. While they were talking
together m this vem the boy reading the crime
magazin e reached in his pocket and came up
with a gun. Several shots rang out. When the
police arrived they found the professo r and the
attenda nt lying where they had fallen. The
cash_ register w_as empty and on the floor was
a crime magazin e featurin g a write-up in detail abont a newstan d robbery and getaway .

.

...

It makes a diUeren ce what thought s enter
our heads. It is men who select well in their

thinking who make progress toward truth and
the good behaviou.r: that comes from followin g
the truth. In studym g our religion I think the
most profitab le approac h for most people is
not somethi ng hypothe tical or some tenous
figment of the imagina tion of some unbalan ced
writer on religion but hardcor e Christia n doctrine. This type of person often underm ines
faith and when faith decrease s uncerta inty
and unneces sary fear rush into the vacuum . ff
we are loo anxious or troubled about the future
we'll never live in peace. There's a certain a·
mount of control we have over the future and
a certain amount we do not have. We can get
ourselve s all messed up by being over careful.
Some things are inevitab le; we cannot escape
them we can only prepare . If we worry too
much we only help them

(I ]

Father Thomas Buergle r, in retirem ent since
last Call, has hardly stopped to rest since, with
extra work in parish help. Now, at the request
of the bishop of Corpus Christi, he has become
chaplain at La Bahia mission in Goliad, Texas,
the scene of a major battle in Texas history and
much visited as an historic as welt as religiou s
shrine. This brings Father back near the area
Where he long served as pastor at St. Theresa 's
in Corpus Christi . and puts him near another
confrere , Father Martin Fischer, chaplain at
Refugio County Hospita l.
They tell the story of a monk who one day
calltious ly approar hed his abbot to say that
twenty years ago todav he came lo the monastery and was immedi ately given a work assignmen t. He said he had worked at it every
day of the week for twenty years, never asking
for a day off. The abbot remaine d silent. The
tnonk continu ed with a fresh hint. "I've never
asJ,ed for a day o[f, and I've been here twenty
years today." The abbot looked up, pondere d
briefly, and then said , ·'Happy anniver sary!"
If th.is story is only half true iL applies lo Brother Walter Sproull who marked the 20th anniversar y of his professi on on Decemb er 8.
During most of this time he has been custodia n
of the abbey refector y , and still fulfills his duties there with the zest that reminds one of
the World War II veteran who might have
made the big leagues but chose the monaste ry
instead and a couple of decades ago was hitting
tape-me asure home runs that non-wit nesses deelcared incredib le. Happy anniver sary, Brother
Walter! P.S. He has had some days off and
usually spends them al home in Pennsyl vania
futilely rooting for the Pill~bur gh Pi.rates.
Anniver sarians coming due for recognit ion
lhis vear are Father Joseph Fuhrma nn. 50

The cademy :\ten's Chorus will a1>pe:, r in thr i\t.'lrch Subiaco's Arts Festival.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;P_•..:g_e_e_le_,_e_n

years professe d, ll;larch 9; Brother Ildepho nse
Burke, 25 years professe d. April 26; Fathers
John Walbe and Robert Lazzari, 25 years ordained. May 18: Father Bede Mitchel , 50 years
professe d. Septem ber 8; Father Vincent Orth,
60 years professe d, Septem ber 19. If we overlook them later ths year. well, we'll play it
safe by offering our congrat ulations now.
Member s of the Abbey Retreat League will
convene at Co .11v House on the weeken d of
Marrh 1-2 for th~ir annual meeling , under the
leadersh ip of Miss Rose Marie Nabholz . president ot the League. Father Herbert . Retreat
Director , is plannin g a special program commemora ting the filth anniver sary of the foundingot the League. l\Ji,s Mary Jane Sulliv;,n of
H ouston Texas. will be the featured speaker .
She has been an active promoto r of retreat
work in Texas and has received11 the papal
honor, 11 Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice.
Much will be happeni ng on campus here the
middle of March. during the two-wee k Subiaco
tu-ls Festival . Arrange d by Father Felix
Fredem an, art instruct or, the weeks will feature a wide variety of program s: an artmobi le
featurin g Jndian art, work of art students from
Arkansa s Tech College; a religiou s art show
featurin g works produce d at Subiaco by monks
and students : a lecture by George Fisher, political cartoon ist and author; a creative dance
worksho p by Elanor King of the Univers ity of
Ar><ansas; p<>rsonally illustrat ed lectures on
the ballet by Glen Trby and Miss Olga Grummer of Conway ; a literary film; music by students under the directio n of Father Hugh Assenmac her and Sister Rosarita Huber of the
Academ y music departm ent; and a speech festival with Academ y classes particip ating and
competi ng.
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A RETREA T FOR YOU THIS SPRIJl,G
Feb. 14-16 Parents of Subiaco Academ.v
Students
Feb. 21-23 Open
Mar. 1-2 Abbey Retreat League
Mar. 7-9 Open
Mar. 14-16 Young Women
'\far. 21-23 Couples
Mar. 26 Day of Recollecti on, CWU of A
Mar. 28-30 Mount St. Mary's Academv Girls
.' '
Apr. J 1-13 Young Business Women
Apr. 18-20 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
'
Apr. 25-27 St. Joseph's and St. Th
omas par,shes. Favettevi lle, Women

Private re(reats crm be arrange d at
almo.·t any time for indi1idu,als o1· very
-~n1 all group8.

li'o~ inform.a~ion about retreats, group

or pn1•ate, write or call the

Retreat Director
Coury H ouse
Subiaco, Arkansa s 7286 5
Telephone 934 -2081

Maybe we should make it a daily headline
loo: Christ is Risen. That's what life is all
about, and it would be a daily hopeful note
a.mid headlines otherwise teeming with life's
darker flow. If we can't get it into the headlines, at least we now have chance to proclaim
it to one another al Mass in the new Eucharistic prayers. He is risen. That's that, and it
echoes througho ut history, [rom inscriptio ns
carved on early century tombs, from people
through h.istory calmly crying it out to their
persecuto rs, from Christian s in quieter times
quietly using the phrase as a greeting.
And there's a wonderfu l subhead to th.is headline: We will rise too. God so loved the world
that all who believe in h.im should not perish
but should have everlastin g life. That's the
story of and the glory of God's love. Christ died
once for all, because death can happen only
once; but He rose to life for us, and ]i{e goes on,
in a triumpha nt moment finally shouting its
taunt of death : Death, where is your victory?
Death, where is your sting? Life meets death
in mortal combat. and it's death that dies, and
life that lives.
We begin now to live that eternal life in
Christ, but we too must meet death before we
can come to the fullness of liie in Him who
rose and is still with us. Christ and St. Paul
and the apostles spoke always of death, resurrection, eternal life. In fact, it is the key lo the
whole Christian mystery.
Kinda like: This is it, or nothing is. That's
about the way St. Paul put it to the Corinthians: "Now if Christ is preached as risen from
the dead, how do some among you say that
there is no resurrecti on from the dead? But if
there is no resurrecti on from the dead, neither
has Christ risen; and if Christ has not risen,
vain then is our preaching , vain too is your

faith. Yes, and we are found false witnesses as
to God . in that we have borne witness against
God that he raised Christ-w hom he did not
raise, if the dead do not rise. For if the dead
do not rise, neither has Christ risen; and if
Christ has not risen, vain is your faith , for you
are still in your sins. Hence, they also who have
fallen asleep in Chri.st, have perished. If with
this life only in view we have had hope in
Christ we are of all men the most to be pitied.
But as it is. Christ has risen from the dead,
the first fruits o[ those who have fallen asleep.
For since hy a man came death, by a man also
comes resurrecti on from the dead."
In fact, all of St. Paul's letters seem to be
a comment arv on the resurrecti on of Christ
and our own hope of resurrecti on. To Timothy
he called the resurrecti on his gospel: "Remember thal Jesus Christ rose from the dead and
was descended from David; this is my gospel,
in which I su[[er even to bonds, as a criminal.
But the word of God is not bound. That is why
I bear all things for the sake of the elect, that
thev may obtain the salvation that is in Christ
.Jes~s. with heavenly glory."
In Hebrews he, or whoever wrote his thoughts
in this lei ter, included it in the "elementa ry
teach.ings concernin g Christ." These he listed
as "repentan ce from dead works and of faith
toward God, of the doctrine of baptism and the
laying on of hands, of the resurrecti on o[ the
dead and of eternal judgment."
And right at the end, a prisoner in imminent
danger of death , he wrote to Timothy, "As for
me, I am already being poured out in sacrifice.
and the time of my deliveran ce is at hand. I
have fought the good fight, I have finished the
course. I have kept the faith. For the rest, there
is laid up for me a crown o[ justice, wh.ich the
(Continue d on page eight)

The Abbey Message

Alleluia-time
Dear Friends,
. This is Easter-time and for the Christian it
1s Alleluia-time -a season of the year aboundmg m Joy ..Yet joy is hard to come by these
days. Even m the Church there seems to be a
spmt of dismay and foreboding.
I~ seems to me that in the midst of the confusion and turmoil of our times we are losing
sight o( the meaning and purpose of life. We
are bemg told, even by some who claim to be
theolo~ians and leaders in the Christian
rhurches, that we can know nothing beyond
what human science can prove and de~onstrate_. and that the only thing to hope for is
to build a bet er world to li,·e in by applying
the fmdtnl(S of the human sciences, such as
psychology soc1ology, medicine, and technology,
for the betterment of living conditions and human relationships in this world.
. This end of salvation is not creating much
Joy. Even youth who are inclined to be idealistic and full of self-a. surance are not sure that
it worth having.
WhPn He came to the Pnd of His visible life
on_ earth. Jesus said to the apostles: "These
!hings I have spoken lo you that my joy may
oe m you, ~nd that your joy may be complete."
He had said many things during His sojourn
on e~rth. But that evening reviewed and emphasized some of them.
He told them that He was ending His visible
presen~em their midst, but that He would send
His Spin! to take His place. The Holy Spirit
would dwell in them and bring to mind all that
He had told them. They were to ask for anytrun~ they had need of in His name and the
Father would grant it. He gave them His gift
of peace-a kind of peace the world would never

be able to give. He was going ahead tu prepare a place for them in His Father's Kingdom
so that where He was Ibey could also be wit'h
Hi m.
One thi.ng. He commanded them to do, one
thing He. 1IlS1sled on as a condition of complete
Joy '" time ~nd eternity. They were to put
complete confidence in Him and they were to
love. They were to love one another as He
loved the.m._ They were to love one anolher
without hm1l-to death: "No greater love can
any man have than lo lay down his life for "'s
w
friend."
The kind of Jove He spoke about He demonstrated the next day on Calvary. It is this kind
of .love that brings joy into the world. On Good
Friday the Church sings: "On account of the
wood of the Cross, joy has come into the whole
world."
There is litlle joy in the world because there
is little real love Joy comes from and depends
on love. Men today cannot find a goal in life
no real purpose for their existence becaus~
th ey have made an idol of self. Rejecting love
of God and neighbor and seeking only self vbe
die from hung r. spiritual hunger. The livin~
dead are restless, for no grave awaits them except the one they dug for l'hemselves.
Love means generosity. Il means unselfishness. Jt means Hving a life of service. It means
dying lo. self and living for the other-dying
for him ,I needs be.
That is what Christ did. That is what He asks
each one of us, to do. That is what Easter is
all a~out. Tha~ s why it is Alleluia-time, and
~al is why l1v1ng a Christian life means bein
g
Gratefully in Christ,
1oyful.

+ ~ ) 0 . , , 1.8.

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

UNITED. IN THE RESURRECTION

Publication of death anniversary dates is an
en<'o11ragement to friends of the deceased and
ro o11r readers to re,,iember the departed i
n
rheir prayers.
Brother Matthew Duffner March
8 1925
March 13 • 1925
Father Columban Schmucky
'
Rt. Rev Ignatius Conrad
'
Abbot I
March 13, 1926
Father Anselm Kaelin
March 22, 1925
Brother Thaddeus Eberle
March 26, 1941
Father Leo Gerschwyler
March 30, 1939
Father Martin Fleig
March 31, 1919
Brother Aloysius Wuest
April 4, 1948
Brother Bernard Aufdermauer April 9, 1957
Father Eugene Knoff
April 15, 1951
Very Rev. Meinrad Epp
April 17, 1921
Father Fintan Kraemer
April 18, 1935
Eveld
Father Richard
April 24, 1953
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A Meditation

Forgive Us Our Trespasses
B,, Bernard Schumacher

It was ahout that time of the day when the
boy delivers the paper, but a man and his wife
living in a big house were not interested in the
news. They were in fact about to make news.
They had come to the end of tbeir long road
together. He had gone up in the world. He
built a big business and got her a big house and
other things besides, but he spent hours with
his work and had little lime for her.
Jt was a hot, close day, and that did not help
their tempers. Then the sirens went off in the
city and they had something else to worry
about. There was a tornado in the sky and it
Was headed in their direction. They ran for
the storm cellar.
The boy who was delivering the paper also
saw the funnel. He was a skinny kid without
parents and with only a little grudging attention from his relabves. The instinct for selfpreservation was strong in him and when he
saw the storm coming he looked for cover.
The man and his wife were at the storm cellar trying to get in but a pilferer had gotten
into the cellar and they had put a lock on the
door. Now they didn't have the key, and there
was no time to go back to the house looking
for it. The paper boy came on tbls scene and
went to small window of the storm ceJlar. He
imew the place. It was one of several shelters
he bad gone to when he was cold and hungry
and had to get off the street. There he waited
for daylight. He went to the window and pushed
it in. He squeezed his thin body through the
small openint,:. From the inside he unlatched
the door and let the man and his wife in. Then
the twister hit.
When they emerged fifteen minutes later t'he
big house and everything else was gone. But
the man and his wife were glad to have escaped
with their lives and they knew the one who
had saved them was the boy. They took him
under their wing. There was only one thing to
do and that was to start over again. They had
lost their house, but they had haved their home.

•

•

•

•

We depend on others anc! for those who can
read the signs are lives are intertwined more
than we know. Signs and sacraments are aJI
around us. There are only seven Sacraments

with a big initial letter, but there are thousands
,vith a small one. The most striking new sacrament today I trunk is the nuclear bomb. It
speaks to us of the power God has pu t in nature. It tells us that men must learn to live
together in peace or face wholesale destruction.
Nuclear power is a sign that we must live up
lo Christian principles or become victims of
unchristian ones.

I don't rhink we realize what a spot we're
in. The argument that we can kill them deader
tban they can kill us doesn't make much sense.
These are days I think when we need lo apply
the Christian principle of praying for our enemies. As a nation we've neglected. I think,
asking God to bless our enemies and those
against whom we may harbor resentment.
What we need is a national day of prayer (or
our enemies. I[ we don't pray for our enemies
we're not blameless if they do us harm.

*

*

•

•

We've possibly neglected also to apply this
principle in regard to those with whom we
may individually have problems. How do we
have the nerve to say to God "forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us" if we've neglected to pray for our
enemies. No wonder there is so much nervousness and fear in the world. No wonder the
traffic in drugs is becoming bigger all the time.
It will help us release the tension inside us if
we pray for our enemies. It will confirm our
faith in Christ that good will come to us if
we follow his teaching. Faith is a free gift, but
there is a price we have to pay to keep it. We
have lo study, apply and foJlow Christ's teaching which ever way it leads us. Christ brings
his teachings to us; his te chings bring us to
Him.

What we need is a national
day of prayer for our enemies.
If we don 't pray for our enemies, we 're not blameless if
they do us harm .
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Father Joseph, Brother Ildephonse
Observe Jubilees on St. Benedict's Day
On the feast of St. Benedict. March 21, the
Abbey honored two of its monks observing
milestones in their religious life. Father Joseph
Fuhrmann celebrated the 50th anniversary o(
his religious profession, and Brother Ildephonse
Btu·ke the 25th. Principal concelebran t of the
festive Mass was Father Arthur C. Hughes, of
the diocese of Dallas - Fort Worth. Father
Hughes was ordained last fall at the age of 76
and returned to Subiaco to recall his reception
into the Church a little over 50 years ago by
a Subiaco monk, the late Father Luke Hess.
In his homily he reJoiced in the spiritual kinship
he has had with Subiaco over the years and
noted his joy at being able to preside at the
monastic Eucharist on this occasion.
The jubilarians renewed their vows before
Abbot Micbael at the Mass, in the presence of
confreres. and friends, and were honored with
a dinner in the monastic refectory.
Fat/ier Joseph Fuhrmann

Father Joseph was born June 29, 1894, in
Lindsay , Texas. He attended Subiaco Academy
and graduated from high school in 1914, a
charter member of the newly-forme d Subiaco
Alumni Association. He studied at St. Francis
Seminarv in Milwaukee before entering the
nO\•itiate at the Abbey, and made his profes_ion as a monk of Subiaco on March 9, 1919.
In addition to seminary studies here, he sturlied at St. Procopius Seminary, Lisle, illinois.
Ordination came at the hands of Bishop John
B. Morris in Little Rock, May 28, 1922. Thereafter he earned a Master's degree at Notre
Dame University in Education and History.
Education would for years thereafter be his
principal work. In 1924 he entered the Catholic
University of America in Washington, earning
a doctorate in history. His thesis, Medieval
Tri sh Monk., 011 the Cominent. won the praise
of such notable Benedictine scholars as the
famed English Abbot Cuthbert Buller who
called Father Joseph a true Benedictine scholar. and called his work a "significant contribution to Benedictine scholarship. "
But Father Joseph would have little time
thereafter to devote to abstract scholarship,
important as that would have been. He was
made principal of the Academy at Subiaco,
heading and bringing the school to its richest
developmen t of the 1920's. But a tragk fire
of December 1927 virtually wiped oul the
institution and his term as principal came to

a close with just a handful -,f students in a
smoke-charr ed remnant of the former institution.
In the fall of 1928 he became one of the
founding monks of what was to become Corpus
Christi Abbey, becoming principal of the new
scbool established by the monks at the invitation o( Bishop Emmanuel Ledvina. In 1929 after
the Corpus Christi superior, Father Paul M.
Nahlcn. was elected abbot of Subiaco, Father
.Joseph became president o( the Corpus Christi
foundation. He continued at Corpus Christi for
26 years; but when this foundation began to
move toward independenc e Father Joseph expressed the hope of being able to remain with
Subiaco, and so went to Laneri High School
in Fort Worth, then conducted by a small community of Subiaco monks. \I/hen this school was
consolidated he relttrned to Arkansas, for brief
pastorates at Clarksville and Charleston. Then
he returned to the Abbey for about a year,
serving as traveling missionary as well as wiseman-availab le for his conlreres. In 1965 he received his present assignment, chaplain at
Crawford County Memorial Hospital, Van Buren, conducted by the Benedictine Sisters of
Fort Smith.
Each of his assignments has found him taking a lively interest in the people of his area
in personal apostolates, organization s, and special projects. In Texas he learned Sparusb in
order to be of better service to the many Spanish-speaking people in the Corpus Christi area,
he worked with the National Council of Catholic Women , and edited the Catholic Layman,
a San Antonio magazine, wrote a history of
Sacred Heart Parish, Muenster, Texas-whil e
still being an exemplar of religious observance
in lhe Corpus Christi and Fort Worth groups
of his confreres.
This basic devotion to his religious life was
brought out clearly recently at a small dinner
in his honor when, in reviewing his fifty years
as a monk, his whole review was related to
prayer· the Mass, the divine office, as he knew
it and the changes that have come over the
years, and rejoicing in these developmen ts.
Throughout the years Father Joseph combated eye problems, and twice has had surgery for
removal of cat:aracts. But if this has worried
him, he bas failed to show it. He continues his
rounds as hospital chaplain, and even during
the summers goes to Fort Chaffee, several
miles away to offer a special Mass for the

Father Joseph Fuhrmann , 0.S.B.

military groups which assemble there for summer training. He gives occasional help at St.
_
Michael's Parish in Van Buren.
The tenth child in a family of 13, seven still
living. Father Joseph's life and prayers have
inspired fourteen of his seven_ty-thre e nephews
and nieces to enter religious life. Eight of these
are members of the Abbey: Fathers Leo Koesler. David Flusche, A.lays Fuhrmann, _Bruno
Fuhrmann, Nicholas Fuhrmann, Nicholas
Fuhrmann; and BroVhers Henry Fuhrmann,
Louis Fuhrmann. and Michael Fuhrmann. Monsignor Fred J. Mosman o[ the Diocese of Dallas
is another nephew. Five nieces are members of
the Sisters of Divine Providence of San Antonio, Texas: Sisters Corrine and Mary Lyn
Keesler, llfichael Marie and Henry Ann Fuhrmann, and Catherine Henry Fuhrmann.
When we asked him for a succmct observation on life, he said, "It's here, we ought to use
it." And he has used it well.

Brother Ildevhonse Bttrke
A native of Buffalo, New York, Brother Ildephonse was born June 25, 1903, where he attended elementary and high school. Thereafter
he began to work for h'is uncle, Father Joseph
Harrington, as custodian and then plant m3:1ager of Holv Name Church in Buffa.lo, working
in this capicity for twenty years wit? his uni:le.
Becoming interested in tibe rehgio~s lif_e,
~fter various inquiries he came to Subiaco m
July 1942, seeking admission to the monastery.
F'ollowing a candidacy of nine months 3:1d a
vear of novitiate, he made profession Apn.l 26,
1944. Primarily since that ti.me his work. has
been as a house custodian, caring especially
for the student dormitories. For a short t1me
he a lso had charge of the abbey refectory.
A violinist, Brother Ildephonse has always
had the hobby of playing for personal

men!. .ln times past he occasionally played at
community programs; but lately, he says,_ he
has been playing less. Another favorite pastune
is reading and private study. Reccnlly a confrere dropped in on him in his room and found
him studying a history text. He explamed that
history helps him understru:d the world today
and he likes to keep up with Lt.
A very quiet and totally dependable monk,
Brother Udephonse 'is in the pattern of the
Benedictine s of all ages whose entirely selfless
response to their communitie s have been the
true strength of the Order. When he was asked
if he finds religious Lile different now, after
twenty-five years. he mused a while a?d then
said, "No, it's still the same in everything that
matters." He went on to say that havmg the
divine office and Mass in English has been for
him the most notable improvemen t; and the
whole community praying the OHice together,
rather than as it was, priests and Brothers
separately. He thinks that religious life may
be a li ttle harder to live now, because ."'. so
many things that would pull tihe religious
away. He believes that things have bee_n ~ade
easier now for persons entering at this trme,
·th fewer rules and more freedom. But thtS
: o mav make it harder to live its demands
, h high
later.
H e was asked what he thought o, t e
chool bovs whose dormitories he cares for.
~Oh, they'~e much the s~me _as always, ple~ant
and n-lce." And that is bis view of all mankin~
"I think everybody is pleasant and good. Thats
.
the best way to look al it."
Brot'her Ildephonse's last surviving relative
died twelve years ago, and he has not take~
a vacation since. When asked if there. wou.ldn t
be any place in particular he would like to g~,
he answered . "Nowhere in particular. l hke it
here."
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The Ren,rrection Sacrament

Penance--ls a Revamping Needed?
By David Flusche. 0.S.8.

It is hardly a secret that many, especially the
young. are by the thousands staying away from
the Sacrament of Penance. One reason that
comes through strong in conversations with
high school am! college students is the structure of the sacrament as traditionally received.
OI course it would be false to lay the whole
blame for this decline on the mechanics of the
usual present rite. but I am convmced that it
is an important factor.
Over and over again in retreats with young,
and with their elders too, I am finding that
when the retreatant has the opportunity to go
into a room and receive this sacrarnent 1 chair(o-r.hair, and face-lo-face the retreatant is likely lo choose thls option. So very often, the reluctance to ugo to confession" is a reaction
agains<t the mechanics. not against the sacrament Thev see the need for continuing the
present ar~angement as an aid in accommodatin!! numbers, as a kind of security for the selIconscious and the timid, as a way of knowing
that a confes.sor will be available at a given
time and place. as a way that has developed to
meet the needs of most of the faithful most
of the time. And they have no quarrel with
this, but they long for other options more clearIv offered
Recentlv in a Christian Doctrine course I asked a das; of high-school 11th and 12th gmde
boys to describe how they would rearrange the
rite of the sacrament lo make it more meaningful or explain why the presen l rite is meaningful. My experience in high school girls' retreats convinces me their answers would have
been parallel to those given here.
First of all. there is a general acceptance of
the sacrament as a sacramem, a sign divinely
ins imted, involvin/! the confession oI sin and
the receiving of absolution. But in accepting
that, the boys stale a variety of feelings about
its meaning or manner:
Today 1 rhink this sacrament is too confusing.
Tn the fir$t olace its name is not mitable. You
don"t reqlly -do penance, b1tt you are forgiven
because you. are sorry_ l think you should have
the idea of life and happiness, because this is
what you receive, LIFE, not a punishment I
think the box should be pu.t out, and a new
atmosphere be put in-such as a room with

modern art and good music. This I think would
relax people."

lt should be the sacrament of the Resurrection. He founded it rigltt after. We are actually
dead wlten we are in sin, and through t1,is
sacrament we Tesurrect.
11

The sacrament is very meaningful to me. I
can honestly say I feel a real burden to go to
confession, and this is relieved by going_ One
of my inhibitions is that l'm always a little
scared to go to a priest I know and knows me.
It would be more meaningful to have personal
contact with the confe.,sor but it would take a
lot of courage to do this. First of all, the priest
would have to drag the sins out of me. Once
he was on the right track I wouldn't mislead
hi11i: bu.t 1 don't think I could come right ou.t
and tPlL him my sins without prompting.
The present rite of penance is quite meaningful to me, except the self-examination bit. It
seems not o,ily do 1 have trouble being complrtely open and truthful with the priest but
sacrament of penalso with myself I think
ance would be much more meaningful if the
priest tried to help the people directly in making a confession.

ti,.,

Tlte present rite is meaningful for me because
when I can't see the priest 1 Jee! like T am rea!Ly
confessing my sins to God, rather than to Him
through the priest. But the present rite is too
forn,a! and there should be more discussion. I
think rhe priest shottld be available for disMLssion outside the confessional if it is desired.
There should be several different forms of confes.rion, and we should be able to pick the one
;,,hich menns the most for u.s. There should be
confessions as they are now , or discussions. or
however we want to confess, with the priest
offering to help in any way."

I beliei,e the way confessions could best be
done is by having self-examination as a. group.
After that you slwuld go talk to a priest face
to face as how you could cttre your problems.
4fter this I think the priest should give everyone absolution separately. This way a person
feels like he has really been forgiven. As a penance a person should try to do something positive to help him not sin any more.

Have a common examination and then have
a small room in which each person can talk
and then give the penitent some penance, such
as be more cliaritable to one certain person.
After all the people went to confession and received their penance, have public absolution.
As it stands now the sacrament of penance
ha., no real meaning for me. I would change
it to where I could go to confession face to face
with tl>e priest. Say like, we would just sit
down for a discussion. l would like to :more or
less keep it in a discussion manner being able
to talk openly and freely to the priest with hin,
responding in the same manner. As for rece,'.'ing a penance, this aspect doesn't bot1,er me m
the least. I would be totally wil1ing to follow
the wishes and demands of tlie priest.
The Church of todriy is rapidly changing
tlungs that 100 years ago no one questioned.
In my opinion this sacrament should not be
changed. A man must make himself truly open
when he confesses his sins. Tliat way he is honest about it and can trnly be sorry. The priest
should be a teacher and help each person in
P1Jery way he can.
I think the sacrament of penance is good because it gives me a feeling of security and if
1101< changed the rite it wouldn't mean near
~s m11ch, at least to me. The real reason is that
the rite tells you why it is sacred. so for that
reason I wouldn t change ir ."
1

One way that l u,o,ild change it is to where
it would be more meaningful for me would be
to remove t1ie confessionals entirely, cut out
any form of fixed prayer, go to the
7st
whole-1,eartedly as to a friend, and reioice
that your sins have been forgiven.

P:i

I feel that tlte act of penance that we ".ow
hm,e is effective to an extent, but the prtest
hearing confessions just tells me, like everyone else, to say a few Hail Marys or Our Fathers. which is all rig1it, but 1 don't fee! right by
rloing this. 1 would ju.st as soon have my own
made-up prayer to God where I'm telling Him
how sorry I am from my heart. In other words, a.
prayer-conve,·sation with God where . I am
making u.p and meaning my sorrow with all
my heart, rather than a few assigned prayers.
I believe to make the rite meaningful to me
I would want a better basis of communication.
I would rather talk over my actions with the
priest and arrive at an answer for them. In the
box the feeling of being cooped up causes me
to feel hurried in what l am to say. Somehow

trust should be built up between tlte priest
and the one confessing his sins and I think for
some doing away with the box and open communication will help.
The sacrament of penance is good. I like the
idea of being readmitted back to mankind, the
Clrnrch and to God through another person
giving absolution. But I think the pe_rson giving
absolution could be anyone, your frtend, mother, or fa.titer, or brother.
Why does a person have to hide? I am able
to speak better and I get a lot more out of sitting down and speaking with the pnest and
teUing him how T fee! and him giving me _the
help I need. I think after absolution the prtest
and tlte penitent shonld say a little prayer together to help bring even a greater closeness
in the belief and the sacrament.
In regard to the setup of the sacrament of
penance as it is now, to me, at least, it is v 7ry
meaningful and effective. However I also think
that with the setup of today, confession can
become automatic or vending-machine-like.
We ought, when we feel the desire or need, be
able to go person-to-person where you can
truly be alone with just you, your sorrow, your
confessor, and most important with God."'
The present rite is meaningfttl because it
oives me the feeling of relief. 1 feel great after
~onfession and this is a good meaning to me.
T know that a lot of people would like penance
changed so that it would be easier_ f~r them,
bi,t if this happened I don't know if it would
be as meaningful. I reall11 jeel clean after confession and this alone is a wonderful feeling.
Talking something over with someone always
gives the subject more meaning, so I can say
there is no replacement for penance m my
books.
To make 1he sacrament more meaningful. I
,hink all confession should be done informally
with a priest. This sacrament ltas no effect if
one goe., to a different priest, because then it
would not be a sacrament of "pena,ice." Besides. it would make you much more self-consc,nus in your actions, and would probably
make you think twice before committing a sin.
Besicles, if Christ were on earth today, would
He do it this way?
I realize it would make it hard or impossible
for everyone to go to confession this way (time
consuming) bu.t 1 do feel tt would be better.
You become more involved.
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THE GREATEST HEADLINE

FATHER BASIL
GETTING ACQUAINTED
WITH BRITISH HONDURAS

( from page one)
Lord. the JUst jud11e, will give to me in that
day ; ~•et not to me only. but also to those who
love his coming."
Which reminds us much of Christ's assuring
the apo;liPs that in His Father's house there
are many mansions and that He was going to
prepare a place for them. Or His invitation in
the description of judgment day to '·Come.
blC'S,<,d of my Father, to take possession of the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world " and adding, a few lines farther
on, after speaking of those who would meet
a differ~nt Judgment. ''And these will go into
everlasting punishment , but the just into everlasting life."
Though He tried often enough to tell the
apcstles that He would die and rise, they remained about the most skeptical friends a man
could have; and they were sure there was some
kind of svmbolism ·meant there. So on Easter
morning ~•hen He walked through a door they
had their doubts about what they were seeing
or hearing. He invited them, and again later
one who had not been there the first time, to
"feel me and see." And He ate several times
in their presence, leaving no doubt that His
oody was as real as theirs, though now changed
in some way that made them wonder even as
they saw and felt. And to the doubting apostle
Christ even promised blessing to those who
had not seen and felt as he had. and would still
believe.
Paul once wrote out a litany of witnesses
of the Risen Christ, pointed out that some of
them were s till alive as he wrote, and as it
were. invited his readers to seek them out.
So Christ rose.
And we will.
What will it be like? Not many clues. Paul ,
who had a good look in a vision, gave up and
simply said that eye hasn't seen nor ear heard
the things that God has prepared for those who
love him. St. John tried to give it a picture of
oriental splendor. and his description falls
short of the beautiful mystery embraced in
Paul's [ew words.
But it'll be us . Not engulfed in ctivinity, but
changed in such a way that finally we are
brought to a fullness in God. Each person different, as star from star; joy and peace and
love and beauty attained and yet ever deepening as the eternal search into the infinite mystery of God continues throughout timelessness.
We will (mally come to know ourselves, as St.
Paul put il, "Now I know in part, but then I
shall know , even as I have been known." This
will be possible for then we will see '·face to
face." Paul too speaks of incorruption. glory,

spiritual body, and "this mortal body must put
on immortality"
I can see enough of God's goodness and
beauty and love now, and feel i l from others,
to believe that when all the imperfections that
mess things up now are clone away with, that
it will be great. Moreover, it isn't hard at all
to believe there are still a few dimensions that
God hasn't revealed to us; and I'm ready to be
ready for thPm too, even if my eyes and ears
are still ignorant of what they may be.

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LJVTNG
Success in new foundation; AdJustment of
an individual; Successful operation in hip;
Thanksgiving for removal of tumor; Complete recovery of Father Ignatius; For our
suufferin~ brothers in Biafra; The Benedictine Foundation in Biafra; Successful operation in removal o[ cataract; Special intention c(f K.R.H.; World peace; and sale of
business and properly.
THE DECEASED
Joseph Kamrath; Margaret Martin Berkshire; Henry Krallman; Sisler Adelaide
Rapp; Msgr. Rev. Kriebs; Charles Uhiren;
Mrs. Helen Stephens; Frank and William
O'Hanlon; Rose Strobel; Ray Linebarger;
Thomas James McGuire IV; Ray Lane; Michael
T. Coogan; and Leopoldo Sanchez.
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Father Basil Wiederkehr has now completed
a Jillie over a month of planned year's stay in
British Honduras. in a preliminary exploration of the possibility o[ the Abbey starting a
mission foundation in that country. After his
arrival at Belize City on February 27, he began
accompanying Bishop Hoddap on confirmation
tours, as a means of getting acquainted with
the country. He spent Holy Week giving a sixdav retreat to Sisters.
Father intends to spend some time now in
further exploration of the country and in getting to J..-now its people. He describes the
country in these terms· "British Honduras is
ahout the size of Massachusetts and has approximately 120,000 people. The people in the
north and west are mostly Mestizo (Spanish
and Indian); the people along the coast are
called Creoles; down south there are the Maya
and Ketchi Indians. I haven't been there yet,
but that is the most undeveloped part of the
country. The official language here is English.
hut Spanish i~ also widely spoken, as well as
several fndian languages in the south."
The country was just entering its dry seaso11,
the hottest part of the year, reminding Father
of Port Harcourt, when he was stationed there
as one of the monks on the now suspended African mission.
After he has completed a tour of the country,
helping in various parish and mission circumstances, Father Basil hopes to settle down for
longer periods in areas where it might be possible to begin a monastic foundation.
The abbey now has one novice and two postulants from British Honduras, in addition to
Brother Benedict Silva who has been at Subiaco for about fifteen years.

ABBEY CONTINUES SUPPORT
OF AFRICAN RELIEF AS
PROJECT REMAINS SUSPENDED
With no immediate hope of being able to
return to the original mission site, Subiaco
considers its mission foundation at Eleme near
Port Harcourt presently suspended. The Biafrans, whom the foundation served, have been
driven far from this territory and are tightly
compressed into a small area miles away.
Subiaco is presently sending $1000 a month
to Bishop Godfrey Okoye, for relief of the Biafran people. One recent month this sum was
swelled to $3000 by contributions for Biafra
received through the Abbey from friends.

OK THE GRACE AND HUMANITY OF
JESUS, by Jacques Maritain; Herder and Herder: 1969, 144 pages, $4.95.
How could Jesus grow in wisdom and age
and grace, as true God? This is the question
that Jacques Maritain explores in depth in this
small volume. He uses this text from the Gospel of St. Luke to explore the mystery of divinitv and humanity united in the person of
Jesus. He finds in Christ a dual consciousness,
a comprehensor and as viator. As comprehen.sor Christ was always perfectly aware of His
divinity ; but as viator this awareness was
limited by his humanity. He Iinds a movement
in the life of Christ through which the human
consciousness was brought steadily into closer
harmony ,vith the divine awareness. In this
way Christ was actually growing in grace
throu{lhout his life, not sin1ply by experience,
but bv a true increase of knowledge and awareness His divinitv. Though a Thomist throughout. in this he differs with St. Thomas Acquinas
and opts in favor of the direct meaning of
Luke's words.
Malitain approaches this from philosophy
and psychology rather than from a theological
point of view; indicating that new insights in
these sciences now make it possible to understand his thesis.
The book stems from two research seminars
he c-onducted with the Little Brothers of ,Jesus
at Toulouse in 1964; and adds depth to our
understanding of Jesus Christ as true God and
true man.
The book echoes the simple and yet deep
faith of its author, as much at home with subtleties of thought as with the simple words of
scripture. It is not a particularly easy book to
read because of many parenthetical interruptions or explanations and because of the use
of many Latin phrases from St. Thomas to
express key ideas.

of

REVELA'I'ION by Heinrich Fries, Herder and
Herder, 96 pa~es, 1969.
Our under landing of revelation has progressed beyond considering it only a static
treatment of certain rules and dogmas. In becoming an area of vital concern in the "theology of living," it has been given more intense
study: today it is understood as "not just a
past event. but as a pt·esent experience experienced by the future" (p. 7). "It (Revelation) is no longer developed as a series of
shocking disruptions of human history or as
the pedagogic listing of revealed statements.
Revelation is the presence in a human person,
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Jesus, living in his world and history of the
s<>lf-disclosing Word of God" (p. 8) Anytime
the Church takes a serious, self-questioning
look at herself. ii becomes necessary to delve
more deeply into the meaning of revelation.
1'oday is such a time-and an up-to-date book
on the new insights in this area would be a
good service rendered.
Fries attempts to pre,ent such a "delving"
into revelation in its ecumenical and biblical
dimension.<. Parts of the book are well-studied
and are presented clearly. For example, the
section on Scripture ("Revelation in Creation"
and "Revelation in the Special History of Sal·.ration") is easily comprehended as a message
of the beauty of and the hope in an open-ended
plan of God of the "joyful confidence" we
should have in the future because the God of
the "present experience experienced by the
future" is actually and actively with us. But
then there are other whole sect10ns-e.g. "The
Catholic Understanding of Revelation after
Vatic,an I "'-that seem most deCinitely to have
been written just then: after Vatican I, but
before Vatican II. (Could this be a collection
of the notes of some scholar before Vatican
JI?)

He d,,es get the point across that revelation
is the personal giving of a God in lovethat this "'!!iving•· (as well as the reception
of the gift) has all the excitement and thrillip,.g beauty (that anything real and "true"
has: it is a good message; to get it Crom the
book . the reader will have to re-interpret
. ome areas with the added fresh air and life
that pope John XXill's "open windows" have
given us in our approach to getting to know
our God in his act of self-revealing.
-Joanne E,sterhold. O.S.B.
NO EXIT, by Dom Sebastian Moore, Newman
Press. 151 pages, . 3.95. A look at Christ as a
political revolutionary Forms a good basis for
a look at ""political theology," but strains to
make some points.

IN THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT. by Louis Evely,
Herder and Herder, 108 pages, $3.95.
Typical Evely with all its excellencies and
weaknesses. Nothing that he hasn't said before.
THEOLOGY OF THE WORLD, by Johannes
B. Metz, Herder and Herder, 155 pages, $4.95.
God's acceptance of the world through His
Son Jesus Christ, and man's response through
tltis world in faith, hope, responsibility, and
action.

While we were celebrating with our jubilarians here on St. Benedict's Day, we were also
concerned about two golden jubilarians of a
few years ago, Fathers Thomas Buergler, and
Ignatius Boclmayr. Both had to undergo major
surgery, and both eame through in grand style.
Father Thomas had hardly reported to his as·ignment at La Bahia Mi sion at Goliad, Texas,
when his condition came to light. Now, soon
after Easter he hopes lo be able to return to
his historic mission. Father Ignatius returned
to the Abbey from Windthorst, Texas, around
the beginning of March, and a physical examination reYealed the need for surgery. He returned to the Abbev the week after Easter
after post-operative rest al the Crawford County Hospital in Van Buren. Father Thomas,
meanwhile, has been recuperating at Corpus
Christi Abbey, a former home base for him.
Peacefully at noon on St. Benedict's Day a
former monk and long-time employee of the
Abbey died in the monastic infirmary. Joseph
Kainrath had spent approximately a half-centurv at SL•biaco. For half this time he was an
Oblate Brother. Later, choosing to withdraw
from the religious life, he continued as a workman working especially in the vineyard and
gardens. A day before his death the monks
gathered around his bed while Abbot Michael
administered the sacrament of the anointing
of the sick. In the quiet faith that characterized
his life he alertly aPd prayerfully followed the
ceremony and the prayers for the dying. Abbot
Michael offered the funeral Mass on the evening of March 22 and Joseph Kainrath was
quietly laid to rest in the Abbey cemetery.
Father Columban Kannitzer, librarian and
mission pastor of St. Scholastica Church, Shoal
Creek. had a quick come-down in late Marchon the skating rink down the road. Result one
broken ankle. Now well encasted and crutchsupported he's getting back to his library routine. Father Harold Heiman filled in for him
al Shoal Creek during Holy Week. Father is
hoping for a walkini; cast soon, to become a
bit more mobile and agile. His skating companions, Ruben Caballero and Jesse Polo, two
students from Mexico, have been serving him
almost as deacon and subdeacon in helping
him get around.
When they're not working for Father Harold,
that is. As hard as Father Harold has been
working in preparing the grounds for the coming of spring. spring wouldn't dare stay away.
The fishermen had their chance on Easter
fonday, when the monks went down to Lake
Dardanelle for an outing. Coincidentally the
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fish declared a holiday on the same day, and
the take amounted to hardly as many fish as
there were fishermen. Another pastime seemed
more fascinating to many, resting in the shade
and watching fewer but more ambitious confreres water ski.
Discussion group study has been and will
be the order of the day this spring as the monks
consider the proposed Constitution and the
Covenant of Peace, documents being prepared
for monastic renewal in the Swiss-Ameircan
Federation. Father Robert Lazzari, the Abbey's
elected delegate to the General Chapter next
fall . and Father Victor Gillespie, local renewal
chairman have been stimulating the discussions and keeping tab of the community's response to various provisions. These, assembled
from all the monasteries of the Federation, will
provide the basis for another draft to be prepared this summer for presentation to the
General Chapter al St. Joseph's Abbey in
Louisiana in October.
A growing factor in Benedictine life al Subiaco is the teaching Brother. 1n earlier years it
was rare that a non-priest monk took an active
classroom role. But as of now, these monks, not
in tending to become priests, or planning to continue their studies later, play a most important
role in the Academy. Brother Ephrem O'Bryan
is a dean of students. Brothers Luke Griesemer.
Adrian Strobel, Jude Schmitt, Tobias DeSalvo,
all have full teachjng schedules and extracurricular activities. There is a growing trend
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toward this in most monasteries as 1l is seen
that the monastic vocation is not and should
not be keyed to tbe priesthood. There remain
the spiritual needs ,vithin the monastery and
its apostolate that can be filled only by priests,
but the realization is growing that it is not an
aspect of the full Benedictine vocation for any
individual.
l:lrother John Schad has been trucking and
selling cattle for the past month. He has put 80
yearlings on the auction market. But the abbey
herd is hardly shrinking, with calves being
born in about equal number. The herd now
totals about 215.
Once every few weeks Brother Leonard
Schroeder becomes Brother Barber at St. Joseph's Orphanage in Little Rock. On regular
business trips to Little Rock he always stops
by the orphanage and wields his clippers and
scissors on the 50 or so boys cared for there by
the Benedictine Sisters. It's a good afternoon's
work, even when going at a fast clip.

If Christ is in you, tlte body, it is true, is
dead by reason of sin, but the spirit is Life by
reason of justification. But if the Spirit of him
who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you,
1hen l,e who raised Jesus Christ from the dead
will also bring to life your mortal bodies because of his Spirit who dwells in you.
-St. Paul to the Romans
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Benedictinism Spea ks of Truth
B11 Rembert Weakland, O.S.B.
This article is condensed from an address by
Abbor Primate Rembert Weakland, head of the
Benedictine Order. The address was given at
St. Benedict's birthplace, Norcia, Ttaly, March
17,. 1968. All quotations not otherwise identified
are from flte Rule of St. Benedict.
SPRING .4ND SUMMER SCHEDULE AT
COURY HOUSE
April 18-20 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
April 25-27 Women, St. Joseph and St. Thomas
Parishes, Favelteville
May 2-4 St. P"eter's CYO Mountain Home
May 7-8 St. Augustine's School, Dallas
May 18 Oblate Day
~lay 26-30 Sisters' Retreat
June 2-5 Monastic Retreat
June 7-8 Subiaco President's Council Meeting
June 13-15 Oblates of St. Benedict
June 20-22 Men's Retreat
June 27-29 Women's Retreat
July 4-f Open
July 11-13 Advisory Board. Retreat League
July 18-20 Couples' Retreat

July 25-27 Women's Retreat
""' ugust 1-3 Family Retreat
August 8-10 Third Order, Carmelites
August 15-17 Men's Retreat
August 22-24 Single Women's Retreat

St-cond class :,ostatt' 1,a.ld at. Sublaro, .Arkansas 72865.
FCiunded M:r.y, 1910, Subiaco, _\rk:msas.
Publh.he~ 'ilx times a year wiLb Ecclesla.stical approbation
by lhe Benedictine monks or New Subia.co Abbey, an Arkan•
u corpoLillion anti non-prlJfJI organlutlun. Subiaco, Arw.:uua~, lO dlssemlnaLe a '\\ Ider know led,::,· or the works a.nd
V'athings of St.. Btnedlcl, and as a. medium of keeping Its
bene.factors, alumnl a.nd 0U1er friend-. Informed or its ac•
tlvlll'!S,
ubscrlr,Uon rale.s: One dollar a vear. Five dollars for six
) ears or for '!iiX one•) ea.r subscriptions.
Puhlish~r: Abbot Micha.el Lens.inJ, O.S.B.
tdltnr: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Conesa,onllen•. and Circulation Manager: PauJ Roedebeck,

1'Ht-: ABBEY l\.t ESSAGE - SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
P11uLllshed six tJmeoe yeMly by the BenedlcUne Monks of
se,iv Subi:ico Abbey.

0.S.B
1innlers: SublaC'o Abbey l'r~s

The spring and summer retreat schedule provides an opportunity for persons practically
any age or circumstance to make a retreat. Now
is the time to begin planning to make a retreat.
If a group retreat seems impossible or less desirable, individuals may inquire about making
a private retreat. For information write:

Retreat Dfrectoi·
Coury House
S1,buico, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 934-2081

The word "monastic" is often used today in a
negative sense. It has become a common practice lo designate those forms of piety, asceti·
cism and liturgy which are not in agreement
wilh the contempora ry mind as monastic, even
though such characteriza tion has no historical
connection with true monastic spirituality.
Nonetheless , for many writers the term "monastic'1 is synonymous with the term "medieval."
The purpose of this paper is to outline a monastic concept overlooked by contempora ry
writers, a concept so fundamenta l for an authentic Benedictine way of life that St. Benedict
did not consider it necessary to talk about it at
length. I would call this fundamenrtal principle
truthfulness ."
~n what terms and to what extent does Benedict discuss the virtue of truthfulness ? His Rule
and his !He contain sufficient material to examine the four aspects of this virtue for a
Christian societv: truthfulness toward God, or
prayer; truthfuiness in the use of material
things, or asceticism; truthfulness toward others, or the "good zeal" of love; truthfulness toward the Abbot, or trust.
L Between God and man a relationship of
dependence exists; its beginning is the dialog of
creation. "le are--to use a contempora ry idiom
-speaking of the "vertical" dimension of the
infinitely various and different relationship s
14

that are a part of human existence. God calls,
man responds. This divine call is incessant, for
"we believe that God is present everywhere
and that eyes of the Lord behold the good and
the bad in every place." Therefore it is necessary to listen and he ready, for "it is now t'he
hour for us to rise from sleep; and having opened our eyes to the deifying light, let us hear
with awestruck ears what the divine voice,
crying out daily, admonishes llS, saying: 'Today, if you shall hear his voice, harden not your
hearts.'·•
Row is man to respond continually to this
presence of God? With sincere prayer which
rises from ehe purity of bearl, that is from an
inner conviction, so that a perfect harmony is
obtained between word and inner spirit.
Thus truthfulness is found in the fundamental dimension of man-his religious dimension.
It consists in the perfect corresponde nce between word and intention, in lhe act in which
man addresses his prayer to God, knowing that
he will be heard not through many words but
through the pttrity of heart and "tearlul contrition."
Prayer olaces man in the direct presence of
God. Through tl1is union man receives his fulfillment, his holiness.
2. The relation to material goods often carries modern man to the extreme point of direct
conflict with his brother. The desire for total
possession sets free the insatiable power of
human selfishness and brings man to t!he absurdity of thinking that he alone should have
as his personal right complete control over
created t'hings.
Whal meaning, then, can asceticism have
with its emphasis on detachment from material
( Continued on page 4)
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Abbot Michael's L,tte-r

Fidelity to Christ
Is Today's Need
Mv dear Friends .

RecenU y I happene d upon a warning made
by a great America n statesm an, Daniel Webster, a century ago. It read·
"If religiou s books are not widely circulat ed
among the masses in this country , and the people do not berome religiou s, I do not know what
is to become of us as a nation. And the thought
part
ts one to cause solemn reflectio n on the
of every patriot and Christia n.
" If tru h be not diffused , error will be; if
God and His Word are not known and received ,
the devil and his works will gain ascenda ncy;
if the evangel ical volume does not reach every
hamlet, the pa!!es of a corrupt and hcen tious
Ii erature will ; if the power of the Gospel is
not felt throu!(h the len!!th and breadth of the
land , anarchy and misrule. degrada tion and
mLserv, corrupti on and darknes s, will reign
without mitigati on or end."
Reading the passage today is like reading the
words of prophet that have been fulfilled . At
he same time it has the charact er of a desperate cry of warning to our generati on to wake up
to what is happeni ng to our country and our
world.
All the indicatio ns are that in our society
error and dereptio n, the devil and his works
are in the ascenda ncy. We have only to look
at the newssta nds and the best-sel ler lists to
see that corruoti on and licentiou sness com-

prises the bulk of popular literatu re today.
Widespr ead riots and lawlessn ess are bringing
our nation to verge of anarchy . Drug addictio n
is blightin g the lives of countles s people with
misery and degrada tion.
Studies and investig ations are being made
into the causes of tbe riots and rebellio us uprisinl!s. New legislati on is being propose d to
cope with the terror in the streets and lawlessness in the cities Police forces and law enforcement agencies are being expande d and made
more efficient .
But laws cannot legislate virtue. Police cannot force people to be just and law-abid ing. No
one can form and develop another person's
conscience. Without faith in God and a sense
of respons ibility to the Divine Being to whom
we owe our existenc e and in whose hands is
our destiny for time and eternity , people degenerat e in1.o jungle existenc e where corruption and darknes s reign without mHigati on or
end.
There is no sim pie remedy for our "sick"
societv We need to use all the resource s at our
comman d to work for justice, order and peace
aln our times. But fundam ental to all regener
tion and reform, to all hope for the future, is
the rebirth in the mind and heart of individu al
citizens of faith in God and fidelity to Jesus
Christ. His Son and our Savior. For, as the
Apostle Peter asserted long ago, "there is no
other name under heaven given to men by
which we must be saved."
Gratefu lly in Christ,

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing , O.S.B ..
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION

Publication of death anniver sary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to rememb er the departed in
r heir prayers.
May 9, 1963
Bro. Conrad Spirig. O.S.B.
May 13, 1953
Bro. Anthony Weder, O.S.B.
Prior Gall 0-Aujbo urd'hui, O.S.B. May 15, 1902
May 16, 1931
Bro. \\llaurus Strobel, O.S.B.
May 20. 1945
F'r. Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B.
May 28, 1948
Bro. Ignatius Stallein , O.S.B.
May 31, 1918
Fr. Joseph Huwyle r, O.SB.
June 6, 1965
Fr. Alphons e Mueller . O.S.B.
June 9, 1892
Fr. Gregory Luthige r, O.S.B.
June 12, 1952
Bro. Andrew Zwyssig , 0 S.B.
June 15, 1922
Fr. Anthon y Vorster, O.S.B.
Fr. John Baptist Troxler , O.S.B. June 22, 1904
June 25, 1881
'1ov. Meinrad Bisig O.S.B.
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Re v. Bede Mitchel, O.S.8 .

Rev. John Walbe, O.S.B.

Rev. Robert Lazzari , 0 .5 .8.

Jubilarians Mark Anniversaries
In Community Celebration
On the feast of Corpus Christi, at the close
of the monasti c retreat four monks of the Abbev celebrat ed mileston es in their lives as
m~nks of New Subiaco Abbey. Father John
Walbe and Father Robert Lazzari observe d 25
years in tbe priestho od; Father Bede Mitchel ,
50 years in religiou s professi on; and Falber
Hilary Filiatrea u, 25 years in religiou s profession.
Concele brating the festive Mass with many
confrere s, the jubilaria ns and the entire monastic commun ity renewed their religiou s vows
in a ceremon y led by Father Abbot Michael
Lensing . The Corpus Christi processi on following the Mass was a fitting sign of the Euchar
istic ministry to which their priestho od has
commit ed the jubilaria ns in theu: varied lives
as monks of the Abbey.
Guest and monks shared a festive meal in
the monasti c refector y followin g tbe Mass and
procession.

Fnrher John Walbe , O.S B.
A native of Morriso n Bluff, Arkansa s, Father
John was born Februar y ll, 1916. Ill health delaved for a few years his entry into the monas.tic commun ity and he entered with a younger brother, th~ late Father Aloysiu s Walbe,
in J ~38. making his first professi on of vows
Septem ber 16, 1939. He was ordaine d May 18,

1944, as was his brother, Father Aloysiu s, Father Robert, and the late Father Victor Beuckman. Father Aloysiu s died in 1946, and Father
Victor in 1950.
Most of Father John's priestho od has been
spent in the pastoral ministry . He is now pastor
of St. Peter's Church , Lindsay , Texas.

Pather Robert Lazzari
Father Robert was born in Tontitow n, July
10, 1918. Like Father John, he too. had a brother, now deceased , as a member of the Abbey.
His brother, Frater Edmund Lazzari, died in
1~~4. as a member of the abbey preparin g for
the priestho od.
Ordaine d with Father John on May 18, 1944,
Father Robert's work has been primari ly in
educatio n and admin1s tration. He has served
as principa l at Subiaco 's former school, Laneri
High School in Fort Worth, Texas, and as principal of Subiaco Academ y. For several years
he served the commun ity as prior, and he is
now business manage r of the monaste ry.
Father Bede Mitchel
Father Bede was born in New Orleans . January 7, I 899. He made his professi on as a member of the Abbey on Septem ber 8, 1919. His
long years of service as a monk of Su ~iaco have
brought him into almost every concew able position: teacher, novicem asler, several pastor-
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Benedicti nism Speaks of Truth

(Continued from page 1)
goods• What is the meaning , lhe domina nt
theme of poverty1 If it is necessar y that "this
vice of persona l ownersh ip be cut out in the
monaste ry by the root, so that no one may presume to give or receivE' anythin g," then there
must be sol id reasons for doing so.
The simple materia l objects in themsel ves
have an intrinsic moral value. They are for t,he
service of all and everyon e shares them. Therefore monks must make an invento ry of their
possessi ons, take good care of them, and, in
fact , show them the same respect as the "sacred
vessels of the altar" Through such an attitude ,
fundam entally religious , the legitima te needs
of the member s of the commun ity are honestly
consider ed. Thus the best use of the monastery's goods will be assured without going bevond the limits of excess
· Through a persona l control of materia l goods
Rev. Hilary F11iatreau, o.s.e.
the monk strives for that inner purity which
allows him !(radual ly to ascend the steps of
humility until he encount ers. at the height,
that perfect love whlch is the nrm ground of
ates re reatmas ter. At the lime of his jubilee
spontan eous and truthful actions.
celebrat ion Father Bede was pastor at Holy
3. The asceticis m of the monasti c life opens
Redeem er Church. Clarksv J!le. Effectiv e this
the monk to the horizon tal dimensi on of his
summer he will become an ali'iistant at Sacred
relation s with bis brothers , similar to the vertiHeart Church , Muenst er, Texas.
cal dimensi on mention ed with regard to prayer.
In a jubilee celebrat ion at Clarksv ille, Father
A{lain at this point no one should be deceive d
Bede was Joined by his sister. Sister Alix, a
hv an exterior attitude which does not corresDaughte r of Charity . who is also marking her
pond to an interior reality. Tbe problem of
!!olden jubilee in religiou s life, and by parishwere
correspo ndence between word and deed arises
ioners !\Ir. and Mrs. Albert Broullie t, who
anew in the opening of one's being to the difcelebrat ing their golden nuptial anniver sary.
ferent realities which enter into relation with it.
From this point of dew, monasti c asceticis m
Farher Hilary Filiatreau
acquires the ,•alue of a witness to truth, as man
Father Hilary was born in Elwood, Indiana,
strives to attain the perfect harmon y between
April 21. 1922. After prelimin ary seminar y
his thought s and the means by which he comstudies at St. Meinrad Abbey in Indiana , he
municat es his thought s to his brothers . In what
entered the novitiat e at Subiaco and made his
interior attitude does St. Benedic t situate such
professi on on Septem ber 15, 1944. He was ora harmon y 1 Tbe response is sim pie-it is the
dained May 24. 1949. Father Hilary was a memattitude of '·that ardent love which the monks
ber of the S,1b1aco Academ y faculty and spiriare suppose d to practice ." And because thls
rual director of studen1" for several vears bepractice demand s concrete acts on the part of
fore bem<; as.signed to the pastoral ·ministr y.
the person the monks must "come before one
He has se:n·ed as pastor of St. Benedic t's al
another in reverenc e" as taught by the Apostle
Subiaco , and is now pastor of St. Ignatius
Paul. The welfare of one's neighbo r is the
Church. Scranto n. with its attached parishes
ground of all human relation ships; his intrinsic
of Sts. Peter and Paul, Morriso n Bluff, and St.
dignity is establis hed through a sacrifici al love
:'lleinrad, Prairie View
bv which one identifie s himself primari ly as
a· servant to his neighbo r.
Moreov er there are various stages of life, and
every age and understa nding should be treated
differen tly In this way one transcen ds a narrow concept of purely distribu tive justice; and,
sltort!y
mid-air
in
down
Many 11 smile is shot
by penetra ting into the life of another , one enthat
those
are
smiles
best
after launching. The
ters into the great drama o{ human love, which
,ire put back together, even witlt the seams
is establis hed in direct relation with the love
remaining. That's why smiles are so beautifu l
of Christ. Consequ ently "the young" are supon the old.
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posed •·to respect the old, the old love the
young." All must render to one another respect
and trust; for "in no place whateve r let age
determi ne the order." The value of each generation must be apprecia ted by the other according to the totality of the other's characte ristics and accordin g to the spatial and tempora l
li.mitations. Even guests, who are never lacking
in the monaste ry, and more so the sick in the
monasti c commun ity, must be recogniz ed as
integral element s of the commun ity. Otherw ise
thev could become obstacle s to the develop me~t of tlhe commun ity of which they form a
part.
For that reason Sl. Benedic t gives to his
monasti c commun ity some concrete directiv es:
"(the monks) are suppose d to bear each other's
infirmit ies, whethe r of body or mind, with the
utmost patience ; Jet them vie with one another
in obedien ce. Let no one follow what he thinks
useful to himself, but rather to another . Let
them practice fraterna l charity with a chaste
love."
4. Further more, the problem of the growth
and maturat ion of the person in interper sonal
relation ships cannot be separate d from the
problem of the relation of lhe individu al to
authorit y.
Jn this area one ca11 easily become deeply
disiUusi oned by the conditio n of contemp orary
societv, or attempt to face lhe problem in a
drastic fashion in order to come to a quick and
easy solution . But what is the starting point
of Benedic t to determi ne the just relation s between Lhe monk and his superior s1 It is mutual
trust. At first glance this response would also
seem to be too simple a solution , especial ly
when one consider s rhe complex ity of the problem, whose human aspects (precise ly because
it is a question of human beings who have to
obey or comman d one another ) sometim es lead
to tragic consequ ences. Yet if one consider s the
special tensions of this problem more closely,
one discover s that it is not authorit y which is
in crisis so much as that atmosph ere of spontaneous trust without which autority cannot

to a loss of confiden ce which lhe superio r himself could have caused, because he had not
fully accepted his own human conditio n, his
own limitatio ns. or because he did not give
heed to the recomm end a lion to listen to the
advice of all, "becaus e the Lord often reveals
to the younger what is best."
In this prudent and discrete attitude of St.
Benedic t, one can see the reality of man's relationsh ips to others. The vocation to be human is made clear: it is the obligati on to witness to the truth in love; man's essentia l duty
is to express a total truthful ness in his life by
the concrete respons e he makes to God and to
his brothers .
So the dialog of creation , in whlch each person is situated , concrete ly unfolds first of all
in the response of Jove which each person gives
to the persona l call of love from God. In this
respect the monasti c commun ity is in the full
sense a Christia n society. But it does not flee
nor disdain this earthly reality. Rather it knows
that its existenc e and its worth are gifts from
God from whom all initiativ e of renewal and
holiness comes. Therefo re the monasti c community offers a response of love based upon
a radical truthful ness of life. The authent k
characte r of Christia n life is thus guarant eed
in each renewal . and man is led to that inner
peace which enables him to witness the victory
which he has won over the discord between
word and intentio n.

he practice d.
What Benedic t writes on authorit y remains
relevan t for our time. He demand s from the
monk absolute trust in his superior s, so as to
fulfill the teaching of Scriptu re which says:
"reveal your way to the Lord and trust in Him."
And Benedic t says further: "Confes s to the
Lord, for he is good, for his mercy endures forever." Yet it is still a question of interper sonal
rapport. The superio r himself is respons ible for
the truth of the obedien ce which hls subordinate renders to hlm. He must never forget that
he has to give an account to God for each command. even those not accepted by his subordi nates. This disobed ience could be attribut ed

R
UNITED IN PRAYE
Covenant with

us and inscribed
Our lord formed a New
one anon our hearts the New Commandmenl to " love
In Christ.
other." We show this love nnd remain united
by Joinespecially
us,
tell
writers
t
Testamen
as the New
ing wilh one another in prayer.
and
intentions
general
the
of
Below are listed a few
the monks
names ot the recently decased submitted to
1n
nce
remembra
tor
at Subiaco during the past month
Inprayer. These and the many special and personal
particitentions we also received are suggested tor the
pallon of our readers.

LIVING
Thanksg iving for favorab le weather ; Good
crops; Increase in school enrollm ent; Thanksgiving for another successf ul year; Gratitud e
for a successf ul operatio n; Three children and
husband of Mrs. Conner; Special and urgent
intentio ns: Vocatio ns to priestho od and religious life; Spiritua l welfare of Mrs. F.N.; Proper
vocation of nephew ; Tempor al and spiritua l
welfare of sister; Sale of home; Our Bishops and
Religiou s Superio rs; and for all in service.
DECEA SED
Louis Homer ; David Schlute rman; Sister
Charles , O.S.B.; Sisler Armella , O.S.B.; Glen
Fleitma n; Mrs. Agnes Etzkorn ; Ben Hermes;
Wm. Rolf: Wm. Wullenj ohn ; Paul DeClerk ;
Mrs. Klein Conner; John Heiman ; Gilbert Klaeger: and David Corbett.
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Abbey Retreat Program
Continues to Expand
With .969 almost hall gone as these lines are
bemg written, the Abbey Retreat program continues to show growth and development. A
decade ago. apart from rare occasions when
Subiaco monks went out to give retreats, there
was almost no retreat program. In the late
19:i0's a beginning was made by bringing men
into student dormitories for a few summer retreats. But heat and inadequate facilities made
these difficult.
In I91i3 the monastery completed its Coury
House. a building especially constructed as a
retreat and guest house; and since then the
mo•·ement has grown steadily. This year the
records show almost twenty retreats and 500
retreatants in the first hall of the year.
On the retreat staff at Coury House this past
vrar have been Fathers Herbert Vogelpohl,
David Flusche. and Frowm Schoech, of the
Abbev. Father Herbert bas been Director of
Retr.;ats sinre Subiaco's entry into this movement. As l<UCstmaster and principal host al
Co11rv Ho11;e he has secured the cooperation of
man;, laymen and women in the Abbey Retreat
Leaiue. ·Through his office all retreats are arran!!erl. and hr take: an active part in each retreat In managing the house he is assisted by
Brother Paul Halliburton. Mrs. Dorothy Stanford, Mrs. Helen Schneider. and MISS Betty
Rose Gorrell.
Ever)· )"Par in September a dlfferent monk
takes the a ·signment as retreatmaster for a
year. This annual change is made because of
1
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the many retreatants who return every year.
Father David has been serving in this responsibiHty for the 1968-69 year. The retreatmaster
gi\ es the conferences, officiates at the special
retreat Masses or other liturgical celebrations,
arranges [or group discussions, and does inruvidual counseling.
Assisting in these functions this past year
has been Father Frowin. who helps the retreat,rnts in liturgical preparations, group discussions, and counseling. In adrution to these
named. other monks serve the retreatants in
various capacities. at table, or as guides on
lours of the monastery. Over a weekend retreat
the average relreatanl will have been in contact with perhaps a half-dozen monks of the
Abbev.
Two other Christian groups have come in
I 969 to use the facilities of Coury House. a
Lutheran adult group and a Presbyterian
youth group. These groups provide their own
retr'atmaster or leader; and members of the
Ahbey retreat staff work with them.
In addition to the local program, members
of the Abbey go out for retreats or days of recollection. Over the past year Father David
has Cllnducted days of recollection monthly for
priests in four different deaneries in Arkansas,
has ccnducted parish and CYO days of recollection in various parts of the state, and several
times has gone greater distances for retreats
for Sisters. Others taking part in this extension
of the retreat program are Fathers Raphael
DcSalvo, Nicholas Fuhrmann, Kevin Watkins,
and Hugh Assenmacher.

The pictures on these pages are from a CYO
retreat for the youth of Mountain Home, who
came with adult sponsors at the beginning of
May. Father David, in the top picture at the
Pio:ht is addressing the retreatants in the Coury
House chapel. Father Frowi.n', center, is taking
a break with several of the group; and at bot-

tom, Father Herbert consults with the sponsors who accompanied the retreatants, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Orr.
In t•he picture at left Father David is in his
headquarters near the chapel, listening as several retreatants exchange thoughts at the close
of the retreat, on what we do about it now.
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THE GOSPEL OF CHRISTIAN FREEDOM,
bv Quentin Quesnell , Herder and Herder, 1969,
4.50.
''Freedom" is a word which has taken on so
many meanings today one is hardly the wiser
for having read a title such as Tlte Gospel of
Christian Freedom. But for Quentin Quesnell,
long associated ,vith the new catechetics, the
Gospel is St. Paul's letter to the Galatians and
the Christian Freedom contains the one obligation to love our neighbor as ourself. In his
epistle, Paul answers the question, whether
Christians had to observe the Jewish law, with
a resounding, no! For Paul, it ,.-as a question
whether Christ had really saved us, or whether
his saving act had to be supplemented by something else li Christ has really saved us, then
we are free of obligations to the law . The epistle must have appeared radical to those early
Christians, and Quesnell's comments on papal
primacy, church law, authority and freedom
go along with the radical nature of this "Gospel" which he interprets to contemporary
Christians.
-Richard Walz, O.S.B.
DISCOVERY IN FILM, by Robert Heyer, S.J.
andand Anthony Meyer, S.J., Paulist Press,
Glen Rock, N.J. 219 pages, paper. $4.50.
This excellent book will be valuable for anyone anxious to use films for education or discussion. It offers information on outstanding
short films from the U.S. and abroad on vital
contemporary issues. On each mm it offers a
comment, it lists the maker of tihe film , its
length, black and while or color, purchase and
rental price. place from which to order, and
provides tudy guidelines. More than eighty
films are treated in this book.
TEENAGE PROBLEMS, by Daniel L. Lowery,
C.SS.R. The Newman Press/Paulis! Press, Glen
Rock, N.J. 152 pages, paper. $LOO.
In simple question-answ er form, Father Daniel Lowery treats ol teenage problems. The
questions are not his, they are questions that
came to him as a columnist for the Catholic
Herald Citizen ol Milwaukee. In this volume
the author groups the questions under six categories: Struggling for Faith; Sin and Forgiveness; Vocations; Problems with Parents; Teachers and School; Friendship, Dating and Marriage. There is a good sense of rapport in the
replies to the questions The author ponders
the question with the questioner and offers

Finding Our Way
Back to Prayer
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

One of the mo,-t encouraging developments
in recent years is a growing eagerness to pray;
and I am speaking here not of formal liturgical
prayer, nor of private personal prayer. I refer
here to prayer in small groups, informally assembled or brought together by chance. This
kind of group prayer is spreading; and I am not
expressing a unique opinion when I state th at
that kind of prayer is important to religious renew·al and spiritual growth.
Over !he centuries the Church developed a
prayer and blessing for every occasion. and
certain of these became and should remain favorites. But these "spelled-out" prayers often
became blocks to spontaneous prayer. We
weren't quite sure we could pray someiihing
aloud unless we could find it printed in a book
somewhere.
But it really wasn't so at first •among the
apostles, nor should it be so now. And long before the apostles the psalmists uttered the
prayers that were wrenched from their hearts
in pain or exploded from their lips in joy. When
David was being pursued by Saul, he didn't
flip through a book to find an appropriate
prayer; he prayed an appropriate prayer and
someone wrote it down. When years later he
retired triumphant from his kingdom he didn't
look at a ritual to find an appropriate prayer for the retirement of kings, he expressed
what was in his heart for that occasion.
So the apostles. When they came to select between Barsabbas and Matthias, they had no
ritual for choosing an apostle. They prayed the
occasion. When Peter and John had been set
free by the magistrates with a warning not to
preach in the name of Jesus, t!hey returned to
t.heir companions and prayed the occasion. And
when Peter was in prison the Christians prayed
without a book to tell them what prayer to say
when their leader was imprisoned. Pau l before
leaving Miletus, gathered with the elders of
the church of Ephesus and knelt and prayed
clear replies. Certainly a book like this cannot
he a depth study on any point, but it provides
a wise and penetrating look at questions that
most disturb you th and their parents. A special knack of Father Lowery is his ability to be
specific.
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with them. And so on throughout the Acts of
the Apostles.
Somehow, this spirit of praying the occasion
faded. even though it was never fully Jost. At
the time of the 16th century upheaval, a spirit
of caution developed, and many came almost
to fear to express a prayer that could not be
found written down somewhere with ecclesiastical approval ln personal silence Catholics
continued to express their own prayers, but
anything aloud followed or at least submitted to formulae. These formulae supported
and strengthened and guided the faithful, and
thev must contin ue to do so. But there must be
op~nings and more of them toward praying
the occasion as the psalmists and apostles did.
The Church has begun urging. and in the
missals to be published later this year strengthens its urgine; toward. public spon laneous or
at least un-formulated prayer. There's a strong
hint here for the same kind of prayer to spread
to groups praying less officially.
We Catholics are a little embarrassed at the
thought of such prayer in groups. But some
contemporary movements are helping us overcome that self-consciousness. The cursillo
movement is setting men free to aproach one
another to pray together. Perhaps some variations o[ this movement would make it more
of a sensitiv:itv-session matter and prayer would
get less emph.asis. But in its best torm it teaches
men and women too, a new approach and attitude toward prayer
The pentecostal movement, less structured.
is growing and can hardly be dismissed as simply an ou tie\ for emotionalism. Al though I have
never taken part in a prayer meeting with such
a group, my acquaintance with persons who
have convinces me that its enthusiasts generaUy come to a richer eucharistic and spiritual
life. I have some unresolved questions about
certain aspects of this mo\"emenl-no t opposition, just some unresolved questions-an d I do
want to learn more about this.
For informal group prayer I am inclined toward the small group, two to six, coming
together to prav, I prefer to picture this not
as a stable group, closing itself off, but as an
open group always welcoming someone else,
and if the group gets much larger than a halfdozen, splitting into smaller groups. In commg
so to pray there is some self-consciousness. To
overcome this, those present might as weU admit it and then, with eye recognition of one
another and the taking of one another's hands,
support one another. I picture these groups not
meeting at a scheduled time and pl ace but
rather as being open to pray with one another
rreq uently as opportunity, occasion, and invitation provide. A simpl e beginning for such a

group is for each to offer a short prayer to the
Holy Spirit at the beginning, and then, kneeling or sitting or standing, as anyone chooses,
praying.
Prayer is not a spectator sport. and one coming to such a group just to see what happens
will have missed the point. All must be there
to pray.
How Jong should such prayer continue? My
experience indicates that there should be an
hour maximum-v en if there would be t.he
des·re lo continue. A shorter length of time is
probablv better; and al first. at least, a shorter
reriod should be ar,:reed on and adhered to.
This will depend on the size of the group, and
oi h r factors.
' 'hPn the closing time has come, adjourn.
."-. simrl and beautiful rlosing is for each to
rle<, 0 ach, with a few simple words and tracing
of 1he sign of the cross on one another's foreheads. Such prayer gatherings need not be stiffsolemn. I remember one in particular that ended in jovful laughter.
What is to be prayed during such a gathering?
Anything. Bui such prayers as are offered
should be "gut" prayers 1 not "goo" prayers.
They must be prayers that look into the mehere-now-this of liie and consecrate t.he mehere-now-this. The pray-ers can puzzle. questfon, accept, as the psalmists did; they can rejoice, plan. dare as the apostles did. Regardless,
the prayers must arise out of the fabric of the
life of the participants.
Silence, too, can be a part of such a group
prayer. It is not necessary that at every moment someone be speaking aloud. Christ, who
<rnaran teed thal He would be in the midst of
such a group, may be the one who is doing the
speaking within each.
To pray h:s way takes humility, and trust and
acc'eptance. But Christ had very little against
any of these virtues. There is the danger of
depending too much on emotional response,
and when this dwindles corning to the conclusion that such prayer is meaningless. The
emotions are a part of our selves and can and
should be invested in these prayers. But they
are not the totality of our selves, and cannot
become the standard by which such prayer is
judged. In fact, the strength of our desire to
pray can be measured only when we approach
it feeling matter-of-fact or even unwilling, and
still come together to pray.
It is easy to remain skeptical of this approach
lo prayer. Our whole background is against it,
or rather has not included it, and we are threatened by it. And we can easily say that's not for
us. But then, loo, we can see that the apostles
prayed this way, $0 maybe it's ail right for us
lo try.
Let us pray.
0

0
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Resurrection and Glory
By Bernttrd Schuma cher, O.S.B.
Some people' s religion is Like an old pair of
shoes, comfor table but not due to last for long.
They hold on to theiT religion while the sun
shines but throw it away when it rains. If they
had to take their choice betwee n their religion
and the salt mines of Siberia or getting rid o(
their religion and li\ing on a sunny Florida key
thev would go south. Now I'm not saying that
to choose the good is to choose the more grim
or to choose the bad is to choose the easier. I
think it's just the opposite. We see people who
are always chasing happine ss but never (ind
it. and tho~e who never chase happine ss but
always have it

•

The reason they have it is that they fulfill
their role in life. When we fulfill our vocatio n
narin life the angle widens as we go along; it
rows tf we do not. Every good Christi an is free
and those who fulull their vocatio n best in
life are the most free. It is mostly on the inside
that we get tied up and lose our freedom . We
can be all tied up on the outside and be altogether more free than one tied up on the inside,
but when we're tied up on the inside we're all
tied up and we'll stay tied up until we go back
to practici ng our religion well and often.

.

.. .

a large lake. We're in better country ; it's safer;
it's more beautif ul; it's brighte r and cleaner
and we stay cleaner
I think it's probab ly easier to mrunta in ourselves in a good degree, but ,t's a job for most
of us to maintai n ourselv es in any degree.
Someti mes it seems that people get hall-wa y to
heaven and turn back. The reason they turn
hack l think is that they travel loo (ast for the
equipm ent they have. When you start out on
a long trip you like to keep moving . You may
travel (aster than the law allows. You don't
watch clos~ly enough where you're going. You
start getting inatten tive and careless . In.stead
of pulling yoursel f togethe r and driving sensibly you get scatterb rained and drive recklessly. Then comes the crash and you've got not
only yours<!lf into trouble but other people too.
Getting people out of trouble is a priestly
work and every membe r of lhe Church is a
priest on accoun t of his baptism . The ruin of
the soul is what we have lo (ear the most; if
the soul is lost all is lost. and the resurre ction
will be a dreadfu l thing. There is as much difference in the resurre ction of the just and unjust as there is in a raising to life and a lowering to death. It is the special concern of the
priest to see to it that he himself and others
are raised to the life of charity . We all know
he necessi ty of Jove. Love means life; life
means the cross; the cross means death; death
means resurrection; and resurrection means
glory

Of all the wonder ful creatur es that God has
put in the world only mankin d has the privilege of knowin g that he can and should give
praise to God and onlv he can refuse to do so.
The better we use this privileg e o( praisin g
God the more we act like the reasona ble creatures we are. There are any numbe r of degrees
we can use in exercis ing this privileg e. I don't
say it's a sin not to employ this privileg e in the
highest degree of which we are capable , but a
thin'1 doesn't have to be a sin to be foolish.
Still it's a fact that we do foolish things, and
we do them for differen t reasons but nearly
al"•ays with pride mixed in. Two frogs lived
with a few smaller frogs in a little puddle near
a large lake where thev barely eked out a
livinl!. They discuss ed the merits of moving
from the puddle to the Jake. But the first frog
would not go. He said he'd rather be a big (rog
in a small puddle than a small frog in a big
puddle . The s<'CQnd moved to the lake. That
night a hunter came along and found it easy
to gig the frog in the little puddle while in tne
large the hunter didn't have a chance. Moving
from a low degree o( prayer to a good strong
degree is like moving from a small puddle into

Transcontinental Chain of Charity
Helps Monk 's Brother in Heart Surgery
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vcars, and this is his first tnp back to his natiYe country . Re will be greeted by several of
his sisters and their childre n and grandchildre n.
Father Herber t will leave ou July 18, beading a 21 ·day pilgrim age tour o( Europe . During
his abseme Fathers Raph ael DeSalv o and R<r
bert Lazzari . will be lending their help to the
operati on of Coury House and the continu ance
of the retreat program .
The monks gathere d at Subiaco the week of
Jc,ne 2 for the annual chapter meeting , to study
the present conditio n and work of the monastPrv. and to make their annual retreat. Retreatma ster was Father Demetr ius Dumm of
St. Vinren t's Archab bey, Latrobe, Pennsy lvania. Upon scatteri ng lo their various regular
or summe r assignm ents, some went forth with
new assignm ents. Father Bede Mitche l becomes an assistan t at Sacred Heart Church in
Muenst er, Texas. There he replace s Father
Benedic t Buergl er who will take Father Bede's
,
former pastora te al Holy Redeem er Church
Clarksv ille. and its mission at Hartma n.
In a revision of the make-u p of the monas,
tery's council during the June chapter meeting
the monks elected Fathers Robert Lazzari, Victor Gillesp ie. Timoth y Donnel ly , and Brothe r
Henry Fuhrma nn. Father Abbot appoint ed
Brothe r Benedi ct Silva. Father Prior Raphae l
DeSalv o and Father Subprio r Paul Hoedeb eck,
togethe r with Abbot Michae l make up the full
coundl membe rshlp. The council acts as an
advisor y board to the Abbot in the regular
the area.
le(t
g
Zwyssi
t
conduc t of affairs. and the council is empow erNorber
r
Brothe
ne
ln mid-Ju
ed with decisive action in certain matters.
(or a Jong visit with his relative s in Switzer land. Brothe r Norber t had been in the U.S. 57

Fathers of the Abbey will be helping in over
50 parishe s this summe r, providi ng Sunday assistance or tempor ary substitu tion for 200 Sundays. Which may e,rplain why the monast ery
looks a little thinned -out right now. Others of
the Abbey will be in summe r school, some
doublin g up on school and parish help. Summer scholar s are Fathers Timoth y Donnel ly
and Dame! Geels at St. Louis Univers ity;
Father Marion Whitfil l and Brothe r Ephrem
O'Brva n at T.C.U.; Fathers Frowin Schoec h
and ·Malac hy McNern ey at S.M.U.; Father
William Wewer s at North Dakota State.
A returni ng scholar later this summe r will
be Father Jerome Kodell who is comple ting
his work on a licentia te in Rome and will be
back at Subiaco in August .
On the home front Camp Subiaco is in progress with over 100 boys enrolled . Directi ng
or helping on the camp program arc Fathers
Stephen Eckart, Nichola s Fuhrma nn, Denis
Soerrie s, and Brothe rs Louis Fuhrma nn, Paul
,
Hallibu rton, Leonar d Wangle r, Adrian Strobel
,Jude Schmit t, Tobias DeSalv o, Anthon y Paladino, Xavier Broyles , Cletus Kleiss, Charles
Kie(t, and Roger Taylor. Omar Greene of Little
Rock, a 1969 Academ y gradua te, is also on the
camp stafL
Follow ing the two-we ek Camp Subiaco program, much the same staff will operate the
one-we ek Camp Cariias , a camp program provided for econom ically handica pped boys from

Postula nt Francis co Cervan tes of the Abbey
was in on the last act of a chain of charity that
extende d from British Hondur as to Canada
JeadmE! to success ful heart surgery for his 13year-ol d brother Santiago. The boy had been
born with a heart defect that seemed to defy
remedy . Throug h an item about him in a British Hondur as paper which reached a Canadi an
teacher , Pamela Wakeli n. things began to happen. Miss Wakeli n launche d a series of miracles of human kindnes s that brough t Santiag o
to Toronto , where renown ed heart special ist
Dr Clare Baker underto ok to perform a threeand-a-h alf hour operati on repairin g the boy's
heart. Recove ry has been phenom enal. Francisco joined his mother and brother in Toronto
and remain ed for the surgery and the critical
recover y period. Doctors , Sisters, staff of two
Toronto hospita ls, Red Cross a Lion's Club had
a part in this, and many other individ uals, in
additio n to Miss Wakeli n, who started it all
when she read of the boy in the paper sent her
bv her parents in Bnti!lh Hondur as.

Former Congressman Brooks Hays was

the principal speaker at Subiaco' s comment exercises May 24. Hays, a prominent
American Baptist and a holder of many
important government offices, Is a native
of the Subiaco area . He has been Instrumental In many ecumenical activities. Here
he Is greeted by Abbot Mi chael, as Father
Benno Schlterman, principal , stands by.
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The As sum pti on :Tr ium ph , Promise
By its declarat ion of the Assump tion of Mary
into heaven, the Church is proclaim ing, certainly, the triumph o( Mary. But also it is giving through this sign the promise of eternal
life in the fullness to all who die in the love oi

Up

rl

June 27-29 Women 's Retreat
July 18-20 Couples ' Retreat
July 25-27 Women 's Retreat
!\ ugust 1-3 Family Retreat
August 8:10 Third Order, Carmeli tes
AuguSI lo-17 Men's Retreat
August 22-24 Single Women 's Retreat

All Cln-istian life niust be oriented to
the_ 1:'athPr in Christ through the Holy
pn,t. A retrea t will help every Christian
//ii.· Ol'ientation.
Fm: informa_tion about 1·etreats, group
m· pnrate, write or call the

The fall and winte1· 1·et1·eat schedule is
,_wt 1/PI fu/ly drawn up. Schools, 01· other
wterP," trd rJ ,·onp.~ may still inquite about
open d;ttP., to al'range special retreats
_fo1· their group.

Retreat Director
Coury Ho11,Se
ubiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 934 -2081
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Christ.
If sometim es we have trouble picturin g a
physical bo<lv in a spiritua l realm. the same
problem arises in trying to picture a spirtual
body in a physica l realm . The Assump tion of
Mary beromin g our affirmat ion of both possibilities. St. Paul describe s thi.s eternal spiritua l
dimension of the h uman body as a second garment: '·Yes, we groan and find it a burden
being still in this lent, not that we want to
strip it off, but to put the second garmen t over
it, and to have what must die taken up into
life. This is the purpose for which God has
made us, and he has given us the pledge of the
Spirit" (2 Cor. 5,4-5) .
This purpose was perfectl y fulfilled in Mary
at the end of her life, just as the firsl purpose
of the redemp tion, a life of grace, was fulfilled
in her at the beginni ng of her existenc e. That
exactly
in her which had to die, her body, was
that which was taken. Therefo re she is the
sign in the heaven s-the one in whom we can
see mosl clearly the full expressi on of God's
purpose and redeemi ng love.
Mary's Assump tion reminds us that the mystery of glory is not to be limited to Christ
returnin g in human glory to His Father, but
lhal il is also meant for every human being.
, St. Paul clearly pictures this transfor mation
at the end of
1:1to glory. He sees it as coming
lime when all will be summon ed to their fullness. But he also sees this glorifica tion of the
body as in lhe process of daily growth, "Thoug h
this outer man of ours may be falling into
decay, the inner man is renewed day by day"

2 Cor. 4,16). At Mary's death the inner renewal
,vas so perfect that like Christ Himseli nothing
further of transfor mation was needed.
By declarin g Mary's full physical entry into
God's glory, the Church is saying of her what
St. Paul said of each of us: ''We too believe and
therefor e we too speak, knowing that he who
raised the Lord Jesus lo life will raise us with
Jesus in our turn and pu l us by his side and
you with us. You see, all this is for your benefit, so that the more grace is multipli ed among
people, the more thanksg iving there will be
to the glory _of God" (_2 Cor. 4,13-15) . Mary'~
turn came first. And m her Assump tion we
rejoice at its meaning for her, and in its hope
for us.
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Two Monks Move from Death to Life
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Abbot Michael's Lette,
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appearin ~ in the midst of human misery and
degrada tion. Worn-o ut and diseased organs are
being replaced by new ones, snatche d from
warm bodies declared clinicall y dead, as man
in god-like fashion aspires to a kind of terrestrial immorta lity
Science and technolo gy have accomp lished
so much. The growth of knowled ge of our
materia l univers e has been so vast and
explosiv e, that we seem to be in a kind of
stupor. We know so much and underst and so
little. We reach for the stars and go all out to
make progress in every field, but do not stop
to think of what the real purpose and goal of

St. Simon Stylites
Had Something to Say
My dear Friends:
I was a bit startled when a friend recently
wrote and stated that in his opinion, St. Simon
St,•lites , the early Christia n ascetic who camped on a pillar hnd meaning for limes. He argued that the patron of "pole-se tters" contributed to human well-bei ng, if only to cause
them to wonder what made li.fe to him worthwhile. In his view, St. Simon Stylites was a
sort of symbol -hi Jiving on a pillar indicate d
tha he had a more far-reac hing and realistic
grasp of importa nt values that his apparen t
idleness challeng ed people to free themsel ves
from being so incessan tly busy that they could
not think
l believe my friend is right. It is true that
St. Simon is an extremi st for spiritua l and
heavenl y values in human life, but today's
world needs some of that kind of extremi sm.
We are told that God i.s dead-th at the idea
of God has no place in the realities of day-today living. Man is managin g the world on his
own. He has reached the moon and is on his
way to conquer ing the universe . But at the
same timr he has made and has ready for use
the means to blow himself and t:ie earth to
bits. He has marvelo us drugs and the scientifi c
knowled ~e to control the human mind, but
mental illness continue s to increase and abound.
Easy divorce. birth control, aboritio n and the
sexual revoluti on are suppose d to emancip ate
women an makes for happier families , but so
far there are few signs of an earthly paradise

life is.
My friend, the champio n of St. Simon Stylites, puts it this way: "Our times are geared
to a higher and higher pitch of activity . The
amount of knowled ge necessa ry to become an
enginee r or a professi onal man is growing
continu ally and changin g faster. The work to
keep abreast is monopo lizing people's energy
to the point that life becomes a drudger y and
the joy of living is driven out."
My friend thinks that what is needed is contemplati on. Monks should be speciali sts in this,
but he fears that "monast icism has taken on
too much of what is called worldly affairs ...
and contemp lation in the sense o( real thought
is crowded out." But he expresse s the hope and
convicti on that "a few monks living very simply on that hill in Arkansa s but doing some
real contemp lation by u ing their energy in
real construc tive thoui;iht might be more likely
to make over the world than by devotin g themselves to turning out technici ans and military
personnel.'"
The point is well taken. But I suggest that
every man is called to contemp lation. The
Prophet in Sacred Scriptur es was speakin g of
our times as well as of his own when he wrote:
"With desolati on is the whole city laid desolate , because there is no one who thinks in his
heart.•·
Gratefu lly yours,

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing , O.S.B.,
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

To complet e our Euchari st and be Eucharistic Christians we need to say to Christ and
to be
10 one anotheT. here is my body, Teady
b,olcen foT you, here is my blood, ,eady to be
shed fo• you.

Brother Robert Fritz, 0.S.B.

On June 27, Brother Robert Fritz, 75, died
quietly in the Abbey infirmar y, prepare d by
holy anointin g, after a long illness that had left
him bedfast the past several vears.
Born October 21. 1893. at nearby Paris, it
would be more than 55 years before he would
pursue the monasti c vocation that had interested him during his life. A coal miner and
blacksm ith he cared for his elderly pare11ts
until thei.r dE>ath. Meanwh ile he was also a
quiet influenc e for good in his home parish and
<'ommunity.

He came to Subiaco as a postulan t in 1950,
and embrace d the monasti c life as easily as he
picked up the tools in the abbey blacksm ith
shop. Flavorin g both the monasti c life and the
blacksm ithing with a quiet and dry wit, he
brought a natural grace to the superna tural
life. He marle his monasti c professi on on November 11 1951, and three years later pronmmced his final vows.
Slowly hi. health began to break in the early
J 960's, and in time the infirma ry became the
place where he would have to exercise the
tools o( the spiritua l craft. His life slowly
melted into death, and from death burst back
into Life. as the paschal candle al his bier gave
testimon y. Burial was in the abbey cemeter y.
If perhaps he was one who came to the monastery toward the evening in life, the full day's
wages were stilt his for he had always exercise d
the virtues that he formally professe d in religious life.

Father Vincent Orth, 81, the abbev's senior
priest and monk passed quietly int~ his new
and eternal life on August 8, more than a year
after a stroke that had complet ely incapac itated
him. He had been a priest for 56 years and a
professe d monk just short of 60 years.
Father Vincent was born in Halbur, Iowa,
May 25, 1888. After early schoolin g in Halbur
and Rosetle, Iowa, and in Muenste r, Texas,
Father Vincent came to Subiaco in 1905 to seek
admitta nce to the abbey and also begin studies
for the priestho od. He made his first professi on
of vows Septem ber 19, 1909, and after complet inq his studies was ordained to the priestho od
May 30, 1913.
From the time of his arrival at Subiaco in
1905 until 1923 he worked in the abbey print
shop. After his ordinati on in 1913 he became
a teachPr in the Academ y and seminar y. From
1923 to 1930 he served as business manage r of
the monaste rv. and bore the burdens brought
on by the 1927 tire which virtuall y destroye d
the entire monasti c plant.
From 1930 to 1936 and again from 1941 to 1950
he was statione d at Corpus Christi where he
was on the faculty of the Corpus Christi Academy. now Corpus Christi Abbey.
Father Vincent was novicem asler 1939-41 and
a teacher in the abbey seminar y 1936-41 and
from 1950 until his retireme nt. Filled with
Subiaro lore and philosop hical and theologi cal
learning his classes sparkled with memori es

(Continued
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The Monastic Vocation
By Dat•id F!usche , O.S.B.
The Benedktine vocation is a specific, though
certainly not exclusive, expression of response
to God's call. St. Paul in the letter to the Ephesians describes the call of God to all men as an
invitation to " the praise of his glory." The
Benedictine, in responding to this invitation,
seeks out others with whom he may share the
experience of living for this purpose. In sharing
this experience of living for God's glory he is
sustamed by and sustains his brothers in the
concrete realities of daily life, and together
with them gives witness of this basic meaning
of life.
The Benedictine expression is based on a
day given over in part to common prayer as
the brethren come together several times a
day to t:ive praise to God, to ponder in psalmody and reading the mystery of God's works
among men. A life of prayer, never easy, is
made more attainable by monks in community
as they arrange their life in such a way that
they may regularly gather for prayer. The exam pie of each, hastening to the chapel, is an
inspiration and example to all the rest who
are thereby reminded that they too want to
pray. Kot long ago, at the sound of a chapel
bell, I heard a monk excuse himself from a
group saying, "Gentlemen, my brothers are g<r
ing to pray. and I want to be there with them."
This simple statement says much about the
Benedictine vocation.
But prayer together is not the only bond that
binds Benedictines into a fraternity. Though
it is the source of their common life, and its
goal, the fraternal bonds extend into every
aspect of the life. Sharing all the experiences
of life, they strengthen one another in every
activity
They select fr.:,m among thell' number an
abbot. one to direct them m the name of Christ.
He, in turn, seeks their counsel as he makes
the decisions involvinl! their order of life, work,
and expressions of unity. St. Benedict himself
provided in his Rule the program whereby the
abbot rules while listening for the promptings
of the Holy Spirit through all the brethren. He
indicated that the abbot is to call the brethren
together for counsel on some occasions, meet
with a smaller group, or seek the advice of
individuals as circumstances might dictate. The
monastic community can be seen as a group

Let us daily walk in the path of God's commands
encouraging one another in a never-ending
conversion
inspiring one another into a deeper conformation
into the image of J esu.s Christ.
With hearts expanded by a love we cannot
find words to express
let us support one another until our deaths
here in the monastery
so that together
by patient perseverance we may an learn
to participate
in the passion of Christ
and thus together
be made sharers of his eternal reign of glory.
From St. Benedict's Prologue to Bis Ru.Je--f.rans..
lated by Ambrose Wathen, 0 . .B., St. Joseph's Abbey,
Louisiana

committed to God's praise and constantly together seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit
in pursuit or this goal. Although the abbot
holds a unjque place in this search for the
Spirit and the determining of its expression,
each monk is to make a personal contribution,
aware that his own thoughts and actions are
an influence on his brothers.
Monks are therefore apostles to one another,
each exercising a salrivic role toward his
brethren. Their common purpose must be expressed through all the aspects of daily life,
not only by prayer and planning together, but
also by working together for the common good.
St. Benedict envisions each monk helping others, even to the point of mutual obedience that
is not at odds with the commands of the superior. Servants of one another, their object is to
assist one another in the ordinary tasks of life.
Strengthened by one another they can go
forth to their individual tasks or group activities, not so much as individuals but as representatives of their monastic community. Their
(Continued on page six)

The monk must live a life of service. No monk can persevere if lie
seeks monastic life for his own
sakP alone.
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Monastic Formation
THE MONASTIC VOCATION
(Continued from page four)
life becomes a witness of strength of communitv action and support, always drawing on com,;,on prayer as its base of unity.
From this monastic witness to one another
comes their monastic witness to the world. The
monk is alwavs proclaiming something beyond
his own self. He is a personal sign to the world
that this kind of coming together for life is
good, that he is enriched and brought to a
new fullness by his gift of himself to his
brethren. llis apostolate bears this mark.
Whether as teacher, lumberman, or server at
table, he is giving further expression to God's
praise and bringing yet another human element
into this praise of God through care of nature
or service of neighbor.
For perseverance in this way the monk needs
the daily renewal of priYate prayer in addition
to the Eu,:-harist and the public praise. By private prayer he prepares himself for the public
worship. and the public worship subsides into
priv-ate prayer in the daily cycle. Reading and
thoughtful meditation provide other necessary
means for a continuing expression of such a
life. Therefore certain periods of the monk's
day are given over to silence, not to cut himself off from his brethren, but rather to
s trengthen those very desires that bring him
into community with them. Only in quiet retlection does the meaning of his life become
dear
It is a life of faith, and can be lived only at
this level. To attempt to define it at a sociolol'kal live! would be to discover that each and
every task of a monk could be fulfilled in another context. But faith teaches him that the
r o-nposite of hi life can be lived only on faith.
The monk h•ars the invitation to the praise of
God's glory aod he responds. He notes scripture's echoing call into fraternity, and he responds. He learns the insistent gospel message
of service and he responds. He discovers in
praver the need of giving witness to the fruit
of his prayer, and he responds. And in facing
these challen!!es he discovers his own weakness, and he seeks to live in community by a
rule with an abbot over him. The monastic
vocation is made up of these elements and expressed through them.

The process of forming a man into a monk
is a lifet1me task, and is the primary responsibility of the monk himself, ever being formed
into the image of Christ. The "[ormation period"
is not so much a completed process as it is a
presenting to the monk all those things he will
have to do throughout life as he continues to
grow in Christ.
But there are stages along the way. Looking
at the formation program at Subiaco we find
a long-range program set up for high school
students who may later be interested in trying
the monastic life. In a program revised last
year by vocation director Father Hugh AssenmachE'r, the "formation" students are fully
brougb t into the life of the other students of
Subiaco Academy, in contrast to a former sepa..
rate dormitory. recreation area, and special
rules. Father Hugh serves the students as a
vocation c:nunselor rather than as a superior.
In order to establish both the spiritual background and the rapport for effective understanding of the vocation and personal growth,
the program includes the following elements:
religious activities such as stated celebrations
of the Eucharist especially for these studE>nts
(all are urged and expected to attend Mass and
receive the sacraments outside these times as
well); daily prayer before the Blessed Sacrament on a schedule worked out by the student
himself; some form of Scriptural meditative
reading as well as a period of quiet meditation;
opportunity for a daily evening-prayer service
io church; meetings consisting of spiritual or
vocational conferences by the director or another mock of the abbey once a week, with a
social hour following.
Other activities include a twice-monthly
private conference with the director or a chosen spiritual director; a monthly group vocation
program (such as a film, special speaker, Bible
Vigil); attendance at stated abbey functions;
the Sunday conventual Mass with the monks
on two Sundays a month; monthly recreational
get-togethers for the group (a movie, a campout, for example); a daily assigned duty, and
opportunities for some form of apostolic labor
-in all a well.rounded academic, social, and
spiritual life.
Ii the student intends after graduation to
continue in his interest in entering the monastery, it is likely that be would then be sent
to the Abbey's house of studies at S t. L ouis.
ff he cioes not intend to go to college or comes
later in life some individual plan would be set

(Continued
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The monastic life is a constant
seeking of God, in study, in nature,
as well as in servke and in prayer.
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UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION

(Continued from page six)
up. But the normal procedure now would be

Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our re"ders to remember tl,e departed in

to have c:;ome college work.
At the Subiaco House of Studies in St. Louis,
the: students live a program of religious life
together with their cu.rector, Father Leo Koeskr. Their acli\'itie, include dailv household
dutie -, common prayer, apostolic- activity, as
weU as a course of studies at St. Louis University After the second year, in the present program. the college work is interrupted and the
student returns to the monastery to begin his
novitiate returning later to complete his studies. The present group at the house include
student, up to the final year of theology and at
, a.-.ous a.age; of ccJege, theology or graduate
3tudie..:-,
Lne noviLiate i~ the prospective Benedictine's
lirst lull experience in living the monastic life.
He lol1c.ws the lull schedule of the monastery,
becomes integrated into its !if", and begins studies relating especially and specifically to his
vocation. He studies the Rule of St. Benedict, Scripture and the Fathers of the Church,
contemporary documents of the Swiss-American Federation. Meanwhile, he is assigned diverse tasks to broaden his practical lmowledge
of the life and work of the monastery and to
contribute to its life.
Followmg the novitiate he petitions !or admissmn to admittance to vows or temporary
promises. He must Jive in Lhls period of temporary commitment for at least three years
before being permitted to apply for final vows
and lifet,me membership in the monastic family. During the,,-e years of temporary commitment he cont111ues lu.s studies, teaches, or fulfills some other work around the monastery.
If awa,· at school, he would have to return to
the monastery and be in residence a full year
before oeing admitted to final monastic profession
Final profession gives the monk fu1J rights
in the community as a voting member in the
monastic chapter. It includes the personal obligation of praying the divine office. As a sign
ot his complete union with the monastic family,
he surrenders his personal property and accepts
lifetime celibacy. Under obedience he comm.1ts his !He to whatever is asked of him in
his permanent membership in the community.
He professes that he will ever seek to live a
life of turning toward God.
All of these preparatory stages then do not
complete the monk's formation, but rather prc>vide the context in which he is finally SE>t free
to the respond to the call of God in the monasuc NJmmunitr in close fraternity wiU1 his
brother-religious .

their prayers

Bro. Gall Bissegger, O.S.B.
Fr. Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B.
Fr. Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
i"ra. Edmund Lazzari, O.S.B.
Fr Alovsius Walbe, O.S.B.
Bro. Joseph Kaiser, O.S.B.
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S.B.
Founder of the monastery
Bro Benedict Bulle, O.S.B.
Fr..Jerome Pohle, O.S.B.
oro. Fr.dolin Vetter. O.S.R.
Fra . Paul Saalinger O.S.B.
Bro. Herman Wibberding, O.S.B.
Bro. Raphael Steinberg. O.S.B.
Fr. Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Bro. Francis Moral, O.S.B.
Abbot Paul Na:hlen. O.S.B ..
Abbot Ill

July
July
July
July
July
July

2.
9,
15,
18,
19.
30,

1928
1948
1910
1934
1946
1930

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

1,
4,
5,
6.
12,
20,
20,
21,
27,

1904
1934
1959
1965
1894
1923
1956
1962
1961

Aug. 31, 1957

UNITED IN PRAYER
Our Lotd formed a New Covenant with us and Inscribed
0
on our hearts the New Commandment to love one an•
otfler.'' We show this love and remc1in united in Christ,
as the New Testament wrlteri. tell us, especially by Join•
ing with one another In prayer.
Below are listed a few of the general intentJons and
names of the recenlly deceased submflted to the monks
at Subla::o during the past month for remembrance in
praver. These an d the many special and personal In•
tentions we also received are suggested tor the partlcl•
pation of our readers.

LIVII\IG
Wc!fare o[ father and mother; Recovery
from sr cond heart attack; Good hay crop;
Peace in Nigeria and Biafra; Guidance in new
undertaking; Successful school yeru·; Thanksgiving for all favors received; Benefactors. relatives and friends; Welfare of Emil Etzkorn;
For Bishops and all religious superiors that
they may be renewed in spiritual leadership.
DECEASED
Re,· Albert Maechler; Donald Puetz; Lawrence Schumacher; Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Arnold;
Sarah Pauline Harkins; Joe Hoelzeman, Jr.;
Ida Spieler; Elizabeth Fitzpatrick; Brother
Robert Fritz, O.S.B.; Dr. G. Bower; William
Hensheid; Mrs. Josephine Angerer; Caroline
Heim; Ronald Hay; and Father Vincent Orth,
O.S.B.
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Library Note s~

DO YOU BELIEVE IN GOD?, by Karl Rabner. The Newman Press/Paulist Press, Glen
Rock, N.J ., 114 pages, $3.95.
In calm reflection Karl Rah.ner considers the
question of belief in God. Early he poses the
thought, "Today we must answer for our existence." And be finds that answer given in God.
Moving negatively toward his conclusion and
speaki ng of his own faith, he finds nothlng that
would cause him to turn away for !tis belief in
God. Recalling that the very heart of faith is
belief beyond proof, he explores the questions
of unbelief. the contemporary world, science;
and his affirmation grows stronger. A final
chapter, "Can God Be Experienced?", is a m.asterly statement of how God is experienced con- D.F.
cretely in Christian living.
THE MOMENT OF CHRISTIAN WITNESS,
by Hans Urs von Balthasar. Newman Press/
Paulist Press, Glen Rock, N.J., 86 pages. Cloth.
$3.95.
"Christian belief means the unconditional
resolve to surrender one's life for Christ's sake."
This is the theme of the chilling, thrilling small
volume by one of Europe's great theologians.
The Ernstfall, the decisive moment in Christian experience, comes in some way to every
man, and each must face it alone in death.
Examining contemporary trends, von Baltbasar muses. "One person will demythologize in
order to arrive at a purer and deeper faith;
another wtll do it in order not to have to believe anythfog at all any longer." Von Baithasar holds fast for the Christian mystery of the
Cross as held for 2000 years, feeling that an
analogous redemptive act would elicit only an
analogous response, when a racical response is
needed. Though perhaps this book is heavy in
style, it is the contemporary book that I would
-D.F.
give you today if I could do so.
THE GIFT OF JOY, edited by Christian Duquoc, O.P., Paulist Press, 1968, 162 pages, $4.50.
This 39th volume of the Concilium (Theology
in the age of renewal) is a collection of eleven
articles, each by a different author, treating
the scriptural, historical, and contemporary
aspects of Christian joy. These varying aspects
of Christian joy are all viewed in the light of
eschatology, reflection on the last things, the
world-to-come.
Two extreme "eschatological" views bave
evolved to our present day: "valley of tears
eschatology," identified more with Catholicism,

and '·realized eschatology," identified more
with Protestantism. Neither view can be considered as tnily eschatological, especially in
the context of the redeeming death of Christ.
·'Valley of tears eschatology" sees this world
and the nexl as torn asunder. Thls world is a
place of trial and temptation, of s infulness and
purification, while the hereafter becomes t.be
place of reward and joy. With "realized eschatology" a belief in progress, which applies itself to ethics and is influenced by secular belief in the progress of modern Western society,
absorbs the Christian hope of the future more
and more into its own system, and in the end
more or less replaces it.
It is in the Beatitudes that we find the true
eschatological approach. We cannot expect to
share in the glorious resurrection of the Obrist
unless we share also in His Cross. "Take up
your cross and follow me." It is in sharing the
Cross with Christ and our brothers that true
eschatological joy is found. "Those declared
blessed in the Beatitudes are not simply promised blessedness in the future; they participate in it Light now in the present." Jesus tells
the poor in spirit, those who seek justice, the
merciful, peacemakers, the persecuted, that
the ldngdom o[ heaven is theirs. "And where
God's kingdom exists, there blessedness exists;
where this kingdom exists uncompleted, there
blessedness is incomplete also."
A foretaste of heavenly joy can only be found
in the imitation of Christ The program for
this imitavion is given to us by Christ in the
Beatitudes. The gift of joy comes irom Christ,
from sharing His Way. rt is a heavenly gift
and defies earthly explanation. It is rather to
be experienced than explained.
For those still anxious in our age of anxiety
this little book is a boon. It is generally very
readable. A minority of tihe articles suffer in
-Isaac Gorman, O.S.B.
translation.

TIIB PROBLEM OF ESCHATOLOGY , edited by Edward Schillebeekx, O.P., and Boniface
Willems, O.P., Concilium, Volume 41, 165 pages,
$4.50.
When we try to be committed Christians,
we find ourselves asking questions abou t the
future of this world we hope to help, of the
people of God, and of ourselves. We'd like to
know just how this present life differs from
our life after Christ's coming in victory, and
how we will find eternal life. In other words,
we ask questions about eschatology, which as
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Bridging the Gap
By Bernm·d Schumact,er, O.S.B.
Our Lord tells us we cannot gather grapes
from thorns or figs from thistles, but if we
take care ,,f the plants we can gather figs from
fig trees and grapes from the vine. Old plants
require care to keep them productive and new
on s need lo be tended and trained. Old ones
hold on to their ground; new ones make room
for them-eh·es . It's that way w1th people too.
The ·oJng wani lo make theit place and the
old wan to hold their,. This is where the generat:on gap comes in; this is where the conflict
arise,: It's not an abnormal situation bu one
that J.S m order and desirable.
A w,iman who was being pestered by mice
m her home got a cat to get rid of them. But
the cat and her watch dog were always fighting. Aller a long search she finally came upon
a cat and a dog that got along well together.
But the cat also got along with the mice and
the dog with thieves, who carried off half the
woman's possessions. A thing that has peculiarities that are desirable mav have others that
are even more objeclionab ie. If there were
not some tension between the young and the
old I think there would be something wrong
with our society.

Karl Rabner has said is .. to speak from the
present to the future."
This book of collected essays by the Consilium is an attempt to answer some of our
questions and lo give us a few insights into
how eschatolog y forms a part of salvation. The
essays cover a variety of topics as the judgment of God , post-biblic al developme nts in
eschatolog ical thought, the interpretat ion of
eschatolol!"y, the incarnation , the biblical understandin g of resurrection and glorificatio n,
the separated soul, belief in eternal life, Christian-Marxi st dialogue. the assumption , and
utopia. Rat her than making specific attempts
to answer questions, these essays prod us to
reilection and speculation on our life after
death and show u bow to view our Christian
life with this eternal liie as our hope.
The book is not easv reading. The complexity
of subject matter and style somewhat hamper
the reader; however, the excellent theological
interpretat ion of all the essayists makes this
one of the finest treatments of eschatologi cal
thinking that I've found in the past several
-David Bellinghau sen, O.S.B.
years.

This docs not mean they have to go at each
ot her lik0 NIis and dogs and I don't think they
are. The reason 1 think so is that mankind bas
always had this same thing and it has helped
the human race. With this agitation in our
soci Iv ii has small chance of becoming stagnanl. You know when a lake starts getting
stagnant it's on its way to going out of existence. The moss grows, the reeds crowd in, the
water lilies get started and in the end you've
i;ot n:,th ing left but a mudhole. As it is the human race is more Iike a rushing stream with
deep pools than a mudhole that is drying up.
11

•

•

•

Not that there aren't improveme nlo that can
be made thc,re are. I believe one of the big
iailure, of our time is in the area of faith. This
is nol totally unexpected since our Lord himself said the Holy Spirit would convict the
world of sin because the world did not believe
in him. These words lead us to believe we cannot shrug off responsibil ity if we don't believe
in Christ. We may have temptation s against
faith but in the end if we do not give up they
will on!? serve to strengthen our faith. I think
it's a good thing if we get our faith shaken up
once in a while. In great security there is great
risk. This risk is diminished if we have to fight
to keep our faith.

*

It's a good thing too I think to be set apart
from others al times on account of our faith.
The way to be lonely is to run with the crowd.
It' easier for us to keep up contact with God
if we have the chance for some solitude once
in a while, and communio n with God is the most
in tense and truest kind of fellowship. I don't
th ink there's anytime you see bigger crowds
than during political campaigns and so much
talkmg and so Utile real fellowship. A political
party will call the candidate on the other side
ev•rything under the sun. That's just fue pot
calling the kettle black. Then each party will
praise its own candidate to the skies. That's
just the pol caJling the kettle bright. Candidates like to flatter the voters. Flattery is like
an inside curve ball. Step aside or it'll knock
you down.
Power is the goal of the man of politics and
when it's exercised well it's a good thing. One
is often forced to admire the courage, grit, and
self-sacrifi ce o[ the man running for political
office. But power has ruined many a good man.
The more power you have the more just your
cause seems to be even when it isn't, and therein lies the danger. False ideas gain a foothold
and they are perpetuate d because they keep
a particular group of people in power. This
is why I think nothing seems to live longer
or die harder th,m an old idea.
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Post cards from Europe give us informatio n
about three of our confreres. Brother Norbert
Zwyssig continues to enjoy his st.ay with relatives in his first trip back to Switzerlan d
since he entered Uhe monastery here about
ii5 years ago. Father Jerome Kodeli is on his
way back after three years in Rome, where he
this summer completed his requiremen ts for a
licentiate in Sacred Scripture, bringing his
studies to a conclusion with a study tour of
the Holy Land. A third European wayfarer at
present is Father Hugh Assenmach er, chaplain
of a pilgrimage lour, over there for just dip
into Europe's spiritual heritage. Father Hugh
replaced Father Herbert Vogelpohl as chaplain of this tour when health and the summer
retreat schedule caused Father Herbert lo
demur.
Together with textbook preparatio n for the
school year there is the louder thunk of hammer, twang of saw, and splat of plaster as two
large dormitory rooms get a thorough overhaul. The two !bird-floor dorms are being
styled into six cubicles with six beds apiece.
Between the two dorms a lounge is being prepared in the area that for so long was "Brother
Gerry's Museum." Brother Gerard Kaufman
has for years been custodian of the abbey's
museum, an assemblage of valuable and oddments dancing in delight to the tune of Brother
Gerry's lively imaginatio n. Meanwhile he is
reassembli ng it all in a former recreation area
on the second floor.
Alumni Hall, the classroom building, is getting a new tile floor over most of its area; and
if the summer lasts long enough a walk will
make arcess possible to Benet HaJl even on
rainy days. K eeping the swimming pool and
its environs in shape this summer has been
Father Victor's project Tackling a heavily
weeded and underbrush ed area east of the
pool he and a helper feared snakes for a while
until they discovered that Vhe growth was so
thick that not even a snake could wriggle its
way through.
Brother Louis Fuhrmann was hospitalize d at
Van Buren for a while with a recurrence of an
infection that first struck him in Nigeria and
seems lo recur periodicaJl y. But lately he has
been back amid the haymakers going strong,
and there is hope that this may be under con.
trol. Obla1e Brollher James Kuykendal l is in
St. Vincent's in Little Rock recovering from
surgery. Father Hilary Filiatreau had surgery
earlier at Van Buren and is now back at his
Scranton pastorate. Ortogeneri an Brother Ste-

phen Babek is presently there as a patient.
Father Raymond Wewers is now recuperating at St. Mary's Parish in Altus from a heart
attack suffered while at S t. Michael's Hospital
in Texarkana . This was his second attack in
about 18 months, and he was slowly returning
to limited activity. Al the time of the attack
he was temporaril y filling in as chaplain at
the hospital.
Two pastoral changes were effective in early
August, an exchange of pastorates by Fathers
Damian Wewers and John Walbe. Fathei- Damian became pastor of St. Peter's in Lindsay,
Texas; and Falher J ohn went from there to
Father Damian's spot at St. Mary's in Fort
Worth.
On July 10, the eve of the solemnity of St.
Benedict, Candidate Frank Cervantes of British
Honduras ,.-as received into the novitiate. Another British Honduran, .Joe Cervantes, presently here as a candidate is due to be invested
in September , and a third is due to arrive in
I id-August from that counlry. This ,.;,1Ju:
from the south adds importance to tbe present
mission of Father Basil Wiederkeh r. who has
been in British Honduras since early this
year, considering prospects for a foundation
there. Perhaps later this year Father Abbot
will join bim there briefly lo check with Father Basil on his observatio ns. Father Basil will
spend a full year there before making any
positive recommend ations to the community.
i'AT HFR VINCENT ORTH, O.S.B.
(Continued from page 3)

and historic events brought to life in his accounts. He had the gift of being a kind friend
everywher e, and a sharp foe at the card or
domino table. When the abbey gave up its
advanced sem inary program, he continued to
teach the novices psalms and Benedictin e hisloi-y and to spend the remainder of his time in
simple chores of service to bis brethren. In the
spring of 1968 he suffered the stroke from
which he was never to recover.
Father Vincent brought to his vocation an
intense love of his monastery and a deep sense
of service to his fellow monks. He rarely spoke
of his contributio n to the welfare of U1e community over the many years, but quickly recognized the labors of all others. In this selfeffacing way he remained a pillar of the community throughou t his life.
He was laid to rest in the abbey cemetery
amid his brethren to whom he had specially
given himself in committing his life to God.
Father Vincent has four nephews who are
monks of the Abbey. Father Bruno and Brother
Michael Fuhrmann and Father Nicholas and
Brother Henry Fuhrmann .
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The King of all the People

. lo be a witness does not cnnsi.st in engaging
,n propaganda, nor et•en in stirring people up,
bnt in being a li1,-ing mystery. It means to live
m such a W01J that one's life would not make
sense. if God did not exist. -Cardinal Suhard
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Scripture is rieh with imagery of kings. and
Christ did not hesitate to refer to His domain
as a kingdom, and to His followers as members
of thal kingdom. Because kings aren't "in" at
the moment, it may be that the term Christ the
King brings a less enthusiastic response than
al an earlier time. Yet His kingship is clear,
and the term retains all its richness and needs
lo he pondered.
Ideally a king is one who rises from the people whom he rules, is a personification of them,
embodies their best ideals, and leads them even
at the co;;t of his own life.
God's people, emerging a; a nation, had been
ruled hy 1\10,-es, Joshua, judges. But they yearned for a king. one who would be a total personifkation of tbemseh·es. Reluctantly God
granted their prayer for a king, and Crom their
number was chosen Saul, a physically magnifi~em man whose leadership began in uncertain triumph and ended in certain defeat. The
prophet Samuel. who had anointed him , knew
that thio would be so and bad warned the people agamst this choice And even as Saul still
reirrned. Samue:I anointed as king the shepherd
bov David. for Saul had rejected both the Goel
whose rule he administered and the people he
was to serve as king.
David became the ideal king , unifying the
people, leading them in prnyer as well as battle;
and in him all the Israelites saw themselves
writ large. He was shepherd and king-terms
Christ would use later lo identify Himself. After David's reign the people oi Israel would
look back to David to the davs of the ideal
kingdom and look forward ~ hope lo the
day tha[ one of David's descendents would
again be a king of all the people. The evangelists bring shepherds lo the crib-side at Christ's
birth. and also show the fear of Herod wbo
sa,,• in this infant a threat to his own kingdom.

The fear was clear; should a man arise who
could embody and recapture the spirit of all
I he people, they would turn to him and away
from HProcl. In fact, it seems likely from the
gospels that Christ could have made himself a
1<ing competitive to the Herods. But such was
not His kingdom, and the people really sought
no other kingdom. In the decisive moment of
His trial, the people's rejection was shouted in
words that would have blistered their tongues
under any other circumstances, "We have no
king bu l Caesar."
It was of little avail that Jesus said His kingdom was not of this world; and even though
this thought gave Pilate a moment of security,
the onslaught continued and rose to a crescendo
of shouts that Jesus be crucified. It was as king
that Christ had to be accepted or rejected. And
Hi , passion was partly carried out in robes
and crown that both ncknowledged and mocked
His kingship.
There remains slil1 the challenge to accept
or r<'ject Christ on thP basis of kingship, the
chalknr:e to believe that Christ is one with
humanily. embodies and personifies man's
highest aspirations, can lead man to triumph
in these aspiration, and place him at peace in
His kingdom.
St Benedict, in the pruloguc lo his Rule, invites the monk to •·fi ght for the Lord Christ,
the true king." He urges the monk to find a
place in His kingdom This is the message of
countless leaders of Christian iis all ages. The
Kin _gdom of Christ is marked by His eternal
dominion as well as his immediate human concern. The kingdom , not o( this world, cannot be
clelinialed precisely in terms secular or mancentered, for though now rooted in man, it
moves into the timeless, the measureless dimension of man.
(Continued on page three)
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fy dear ~ r.rncts.
No man en earth has a mort: awesome re-

spvmibilily to shoulrl.r :ind cany than the Pope
,n R me. In these stormy limes, perhaps the
most tumultuous smce the davs of the Protesant Re!onnl'. 10n. one wond.,;.s how anv man
can sur,..1,·e mentallv physically and e;.otionally under the strc,s of unrest and even rebellion within the Church itself. This is all the
more truc \\'hen one se<-s pictures of Pope P!lul
VI-so smnll. gPntlE> and frail m appearance.
ln a general audien<'e <>n Sept<'mber 10. 1969,
Pope Paul VI spoke [rankly of this turmoil inside he Church since the close of the TI Vatic_an Council and of lhc pain and struggle it inltc ed upon him. I would like to quote at length
rom his addr= for 1t reveals in a personal
,vay what is weighing in the heart and mind
of our spiritual Father and shows us the way
to be faithful in lhis time of crisis.
He be~an by denying that the turmoil is due
to the Il Vatican Council:
•·we hear much todav o( the troubles that
are has:ing the Church's ltfe from the inside
and ha\'e been doing so since lhe Council .•.
but certainly are contrary to the Council's
spirit. hopPs and norms."
The crisis. the Pope went on to say, is resulting from a lack of confidence:
'·Generally speaking, we might call the present trouble a crisis of confidence.... A temptation to lack confidence is attacking the souls
of not a few circles in the Church. . . The suspicion 1s spreadin!l here and there tha the
Church is unable to maintain itsell and renew
itself; the hope of a new Christian spring is
given up; recourse is had to arbitrary tdeolo!ltes or to a .qratuitous charismatic suppositions,
in order t, fill up the inner void remaining after loss of confidence: in God. in the Church's
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leadership; in the g'lodness of men, and also in
oneself.. .,
The Holy Father confides that he has been
,·hargcd with the same lack of confidence:
·Need we tell you that We Ourselves ... are
suspected of lack of confidence? A few days
ago a great-minded churchman confided an impression of his (and of other people) ... that the
Pope himself had been overcome by a certain
loss of confidence about the general way things
bad gone in the post-conciliar period, and that
/he) had shown himself to be timid and uncerain, ralher lhan frank and resolute."
Thinking this over the Pope readily admitted that he is a man. subject to human frailty,
weak and inconstant. With the Apostle Peter
be would say to the Lord: "I am a sinful man.''
But with PNer he could also cry to the Lord:
"You know that I love you" (Jn. 21, 15-17).
~hilt> hc apologized for his weakness, he wished
to assure his brethren and children in the
Church that he did not lack confidence. Christ
was his strength, his hope and his peace, and
he did nol hesitate to sav:
'·We dare to make St Paul's words our own:
"Vho shall separate us from the love of
Christ? .. I am sure that nothing will be able
to separate us . . (Rom. 8, 35-38) 'we carry this
trea ·ure in ves,els of clav. to show that the
abundance of power is God's and not ours. In
all things we suffer tribulation, but we are not
distrc·ssed; we are sore pressed, but we are not
destitute... (2 Cor. 4. 7-8)
"Thal is how it is," the Holy Father allirms.
"How could the Pope ... not suffer as (he sees)
that lhe major difficulties are today arising
out of the Church herself, that the most poignant pain comes to her from the indocility and
the infidelity of certain of her ministers and
some o( her consecrated souls ....
"But pain is one thin~ and loss of confidence
another. The grief which we can and do
feel for the trials of the Church at the
present hour do not lessen our confidence
in her regard .... We let the Lord take Us by
the hand and reproach Us, 'O thou of little
faith, why dost thou doubt?' (Mt. 14, 31) and
remind [!s to what_,unlikely lengths we can take
our confidence....
Besides the unshakable confidence that arises
from his deep conviction of Christ's love and
assistance. the Pope draws strength and reassurance from other considerations-from his
knowledi:re of the goodness of many of those
causini:r turmoil in the Church and from his
awareness that God's providence draws good
from evil. "We know the fund of goodness t'hat
is in every heart and We know lhe concern for
justice. for truth and for authenticity, for renewal, whkh are at the root of certain attacks
(Continued on bottom of next page)
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THE KING OF A LL THE PFOPLE

( from page one)
He is the bond of union in the communion
of saints, those now alive or long dead who are
united in Him The apostles of 2000 years ago
and the infant being baptized today are all one
in that kingdom. Some have realized it in full.
Others still need to pray for the Father's kingdom to come as their lives reach oul toward
this kingdom with Christ.
It was with lhis thought that lhe feast of
Christ the King was placed close to the feast
of All Saints. groupmg the feast that honors
the members of the kingdom, and the feast
that honors the king; and placing all toward
the end of the liturgical cycle, as though lo
emphasize that the kingdom remains always
something still lo be accomplished in life.
In the encvclical that established the feast
of Christ the· King, Pope Pius XI. pointed out
that it is bv virtue of the union of divine and
human nat~re that Christ is truly king. To have
been only man, His kingdom would have had
only human scope; and ii He had not been man
something essential would have been lacking
from His kingship. From His divinity He has a
complete and entire dominion over all men
and all created things. From His humanity He
has the title t0 exercise this kingship as man.
in virtue of His own essence and nature. His
transcendent kingship is rooted in the daily
acts of love, service, prayer with which He
lived; but on this le\'el He refused lheir honors
as king Jest the richer meaning of His kingship
be lost. Finally it was a king that He allowed
Himsell to be put to death, to show lhe way
to the fullness of His kingdom, as beginning
here but not being fully realized until all have
heen united with Him in death and resurrection.
and criticisms, even when they are excessive
and unjustified, and therefore blameworthy ....
"We know that certain ills which cause su[rering todav like the cockle in the wheat, also
have a providcnt:al function: to shatter the
somnoh1ce which has allowed those evils to
cccur. . ; They have the function of exercising
patience and charily. and of bringing us back
to more fervent prayer and more conscientious
fidelity ...
"Even scandals can have their fatal necessity in God's mysterious designs. So were W<'
told hv that Jesus who warned those that caust-d th~m "·ith the darkest of threats (Mt. 18. 7)
The-e and other similar consideration.s free Us
from that fear ... and from that pessimism
that might make Us ll)Se our confidence in the
possibility of winning back every human
soul. .. "
F'inall,· the Holv Father sneaks o( his joy and
strength in the loyalty and fidelity of so many
f his children:

" ... Jov arises from our knowledge that this
poslconciliar Church contai ns innumerable
bands of strong and faithful souls fervent in
pra,·cr devote-cl to ohserving every authoritative rule. who are trained lo silent and willing
sacrilice, wh() arc intent upon the guidelines of
the Gospel, watching for e\'ery opportunity for
se1vicc in charity. an always moving towards
the irlenl of Christian perfection. Holy souls.
\nd how manv there are' They are the Church's
honor and joy They are the strength of God's
people. They are our confidence... "
Goel grant that you anrl I may be counted
amon!{ these faithful ones.
GratPfully in Christ,

Rt Re,·. Michael Lensing. O.S.B.
-\bbot o( New Subiaco Abbey

~age tau:-

Investitures, Professions, Jubilee Observed
A golden jubilarian and two young monks
joined in marking milestones in their lives at
the community Mass on September 8. Father
Bede Mitchel celebrated the 50th anniversary
of his religious profession: Brother Adrian
Strobel pronounced his solemn vows; and Brother Vincent Klein made temporal vows for
three years.
On the e,·e of this ceremony Jose Cervantes
of Belize, British Honduras. was received into
the novitiate, joining a cousin, Francisco Cervantf'S, who had been invested in J uly.
Brother Adrian a native of Subiaco, is a
teacher in the Subiaco Academy business and
math departments, and a librarian for the abbey. He received his primary education at St.
Benedict's School, Subiaco, and h is high school
education at Subiaco. He studied at St. Louis
University and S t. Bernard College, Alabama,
receiving his A.B. degree from S t. Bern ard in

Falhe.r Bccl e receives the "baculu.m
senec tulis'' - the stall of age - fol lowini;- the renewal of his vows.

1968
No,•ices Francisco Cervn nte. and Jose Cervantes
art> cl,,thed in the Benedi ctin e habit to begin th eir
novitiate

Brother Vincent, from Topeka, Kansas, entered Subiaco Academy after completing his elementary schooling at Sacred Heart in Topeka.
Following his graduation from the Academy, he
studied two years at St. Louis University. In
J9f.8 he entered the abbey's novitiate, preparatorv to the recent profession of his vows He
has now returned to St. Louis University to
complete his college studies.
Father Bede, native of New Orleans, made
his religious profession September 8, 1919. and
was ordained to the priesthood May 21, 1925.
In his many years as a monk he has fuliilled
a wide variety of responsibilities. After advanced studies in science and philosophy at
Notre Dame University, he joined the faculty
of the Academy and the abhev scminarv. He has
served RS master of novices, and t~ught in
,chcols formerly operated by the monks of
Subiaco in Corpus Christi and Fort Worth,
Texas He has also held a number of parish
assi,rnments and other responsibilities, such as
retreatmaster. This summer Father Bede surrendered his pastorate at Holy Redeemer
Church in Clarksville, and is now an assistant
at Sacred Heart Church. Muenster, Texas.
The two novices, Jose and Francisco Cervantes, were joined in early Oc ober by a third
Br itish Honduran, Noel Leslie, who was invested October 4. These three w ill spend a
year living and studying the Benedictine life
at Subiaco in preparation for religious profession.

Brother Adrian signs his solemn
vows on the aJtar to show the sacred
nature or his com pact with God and
communJty.

Brother Vincent presents his chart
of profession to th e Abbot and wit-

nesses.
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~ Lending

The fountain ind name in rront or the abbey
lhurch are reminders that man must be bon1 again

of wa ter nnd the spirit to enter the ki ngdo m of
heaven.

A Christian Believes Concretely
When a Christian believes, he always believes concretelv It will never do for a Christian to declare' quite piously that he simply
belie,·e; in God .. A Chl'istian is someone who
must believe in a God \\·ho defines Himself in
some wav. d 0 clares to a degree Who He is. and
reveals hew He may be encountered. The man
w!-.o believ<>s simply in God may be atheist. but
he is not a Christian.
A Christian is someone who affirms the validitv of some definitions of God and the invalidity of olhers. He knows that some declarations concerning God miss the point and thal
God musl alwavs be a God Who seeks lo be
encountered in Christ. This Christ in Whom we
encounter God is the Christ of the scriotures
and the Christ of the Church. Thus no 'act of
faith is a completely Christian and altogether
incarnational act of faith unless ii leads one
to say at once, "I believe in God ... I believe
in one Lord, Jesus Christ ... And I believe in
one, holy catholic. apostolic Church. Until one's
act of faith has !(one all the way, so to speak,
it is a faith which tends more easily to self,
Jess effectively to God....
We are learning that personal renewal is
more si!(Tlificant in the overall process than
institutional reform. and indeed that such reform is politics or tactics. at worst-sociologic al
efficiency or psychological adjuslment, at best

-unless the reform intensifies personal renewal. In the final analysis, it is not the institution but the renewed persons within it which
tran~form the lives of others .. . .
The human family . . yearns to find in us
the reassttrance that there is something sacred
about this tangled and often vicious world in
which we Jive. It yearns to see in us the fact
that God has not deserted man and that Christ,
after all. may have been raised from the dead
and that perhaps the only hope which never
fails man is the hope we represent.
-From a talk by Rev. Anthony Podavano

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Father Justin Huwyler, O.S.B. Sept.
Brother Mark Voneu, O.S.B. _ Sept.
Sept.
Father Bernard Zell. O.S B.
Sept.
Father Leonard Knoff, O.S.B.
Father Aloysius Baumgartner, O.S.B.
Oct.
Brother Gabriel Rieger!, O.S.B. Oct.
Brother William Galligan, O.S.B. Oct.

15,
15,
5,
12,

1895
1902
1948
1961

16, 1934
24, 1910
28, 1965
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Library Note s~

THE BREAK! G OF BREAD , Vot. 40, Conrilium, theology in I.he age of renewal. EcUled
hy Pierre Benoit, O.P .. Roland E. Murphy, 0.
Carm and Bashaan Van Iersel, S.M.M. 166
pages. Cloth. $4.50.
Through the ten essayists who contribute lo
this volume the mystery of the Eucharist acquires both clarity and depth in rich understanding. The real and d?namic presence of
Christ in the Eucharist is presented not simply
as a bonus given the Church , but as the essential act in which Christ offers His presence to
men in the most intimate way imaginable.
The first two articles, by Pierre Grelot and
Thomas Barrosee, C.S.C., speak of God"s presence to man in the Old Testament, and the
Passover and the Paschal Meal, setting the
ground for the perfect Eucharistic presence in
the new covenant. The Eucharist is the fulfillment of what God had foreshadowed and prepared in the ancient rites.
Succeeding articles trace the Eucharist from
the Last Supper through the theology of St.
Paul and St. John, explore the meaning of
"symbol" in relation to the Eucharist. In a
beautiful chapter concluding part I of this volume Josef Ernst (apparently, his name is omitted in the table of contents) explores the signlficance of Christ's Eucharistic Body for the
Unity of Church and Cosmos.
In Part II, Heinz Schurman tries to pinpoint
the exact words and actions at the last supper,
comparing the variou readings of the gospels
and St. Paul, and fitting them into the sacred
Hebrew meal.
A final article. in Part III, describes how
modem Jews celebrate their history and gives
a concise explanation of the various Jewish
feasts and their meaning.
This volume ends with a subject index to
-D.F.
Volumes 31-40 of Consi!ium.
ISSUES. edited by Urban H. Fleege, Ph.D ..
Paulist Press Deus Books, Glen Rock, N.J.,
l 968, 167 pages.
"The period of quiet acquiescence in the
Church is over" according to Urban Fleege. In
line with this conviction he offers us a small
collection of reflections on some of the key
issues confronting Christians today. The authors, each in his field, show us the presently
prevailing conditions and urge us forward, realistically and hopefully.

According to Ivan Illich , in his chapter "The
Vanishing Clergyman," the present situation o[ the Church aod the ministry calis for
decentralization and destructuralizatio n. Along
with cutting remarks and deprecatory adjecth·es, Illich comes through with a positive oul1ook, something very necessary when it is so
easy to concentrate on the negative.
Leonard Mayhew ("The Church and Abortion") calls for a discussion of abortion that
would put it on a moral, rather than dogmatic,
grounds, to rescue this issue from defensive
parrying.
Senator Edmund Muskie writes on Publk
Service and Private Ethics; Lerone Bennett,
.Jr.. on Negroes: What Next? An Analysis of
Their Mood; Daniel Callahan on The Laity and
the Clergy: Challenge or Conflict.
The issue of con lraception is presented by
John T. Noonan, Jr., in "The Church's Position
in Historic:al Perspective." Noonan explains how
the Church got to its present position on this
subject and from this perspective urges that
some important changes be made if the
Church's position is to be valid today.
Other chapters are on faith and science. existentialism, and a trilogy on revolution and
the intellectual. This collection of articles is a
foray into various areas to which we Christians
must give reflective thought. The positive (and
critical) approach of these writers creates a
slow glow of willingness to be confident in the
future and in the Church's role in that future.
-Sr. Joanne Eisterhold

OJ
Readers are invited to use the free lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
part of a shelf of several hundred books available. Additions are constantly being made to the library. Write for
any of these books or ask for a complete list. Address
The Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
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.4 M ediration

Cloud Nine
By RernaYd Schumacher. O.S.B.
WiL':uut fmth these days I don't see how
anyone can keep from becoming a nervous
wreck. Faith means health of spirit, and rm
not sn su~·e its therapeutic value stops there.
But even tf Lhis were not so it would be a ihousanrl tun•s better to be sick and have faith
than We'll ancl not have it None of us naturally
rxoect to live forever and most of us would
like to be' a little sick before we die to warn
us to eet rearly. We pray fo,· this very thing
in the Litany of the Saints, "From sudden and
unprovided rl!.'~th. deliver us. 0 Lord:·

.

.

Death is not an unoleasant subiect for the
man strong in faith. Sometimes God will give
us a longer preparation, sometimes a shorter
one. but all we need 1s an adequate preparation
for death? I think it's one that lasts a lifetime.
We don't need to worry about the negative side
of our nature going dead on us. It wil I assert
it~elf plen~· during.our lifetime if we have !he
id•a that there's somethinl( virile in misconduct Sometimes people are -taught these things
in books and on the: screen, bul even the people
'.vho !)la~· these parts usually start disintegrating earh· jn ti ·e.

..\ v,hol•some life is a whole life and whole
life i;; a rolv one. U you want to have a whole
Jif,. ~-ou have to make it a point to live on
wholesome thoue:hts. False ideas not onlv make
u~ 1mcomforlable but th,.y can be hard to get
nd of. Someumes people do not get rid of
them and they take them over. Al times false
ideas are inflicted on whole populations. Look
at what has happened in Europe during the
las_t f1ft:, years. Look at what has happen"'CI in
A ia. It. easy to see the result., of false ideas
on foreign countries; it's not always so easy to
see them on our ov:n. Here our emotions and
preiurlkcs blind us. Thev impair our judgment
and we think we have nothing lo worrv about
·
"
We're lh·mg up there on Cloud 9.

On Cloud 9 says the song. ''You can be what

By Sl. Augustine

vou wanna be. you're a million miles from
reality." But someday it'll rain and you'll come
back down to reality wilh a bump. It's all right
to daydream. but why promise yo urself you
~an • tay on cloud 9 forever

There·s a children's story that applies here
about a prince and a beautiful princess in a
far a\\'ay part o( the world where a long and
destructive war finally came to an end. So Jong
had the cruel war raged that there were no
other princes or princesses left. The prince
wanted to marry the beautiful princes but he
was so hard looking that the princess c~uld not
bring herself around to taking the step. But
there was no one else left for her to marry so
she went deep into lhe forest where there lived
a famed but mean and vindictive old wizard.
She o(Jered the wizard a fortune in gold and
precious stones if he would undertake to change
the pnnce into a better looking man, but he
drove her away She paid visit after visit to
him and kept aft.-r him so finally he told her
that if she promised lo come with lhe prince he
would wa\'e his magic wand over them. When
waved his magic 1varid over the prince he
tmmL-diately changed into a charming handsome nobleman. Then he waved his magic wand
over the princess. She immediately became as
ul(ly as the prince was handsome, and then he
would not marry her. It is foolish to be too
quick to get involved in deals. You don't always
know what you're getting into and when you
promise yourself that this method or that
method of escaping from lhe daily cares of life
will pnt you in seventh heaven· or on Cloud
P you're going to end up disappointed.

?e

Christ said if vou want to be my disciple
tnke up your cross daily and follow me. This
is real love. So much of love is counterfeit·
that is why it is not acceptable to God or any~
une else. But the cross purifies our love· it
makes it a love that God loves. It proves ~ur
love is genuine and since it is genuine it drives
out sorrow and draws in peace ru1d the other
fruits of the Holy Spirit With these gifts of the
Holy Spirit you'll be much happier than you
ever could be on Cloud 9, and there's no chance
.vou'll come down with a bump.

On the Care
To Be Had

Of the Dead
The attention given to a funeral, the condition of the burial. the display accompanying
the obsequies are more of a consolation to the
living than a help to the dead. But it does not
follow that the bodies of the departed are to
be cast aside and despised, especially the bodies
of good and faithful men . . .. For one's body is
no merely an ornament or external aid, but
is a part of man's very nature ... .
The affection of one who remembers and
prays for the deceased without doubt profits
those who. during life on earth, merited that
such things should profit them after death.
Even if some emergency should prevent the
burial of bodies, either at all or in holy places,
ne,·ertheless the supplications for the souls of
the dead should not be forgotten. The Church
has taken it upon herself to make these supplications for all who have departed in Christian
and Catholic fellowship, without mentioning
their names, by a general commemoration, so
that those who do not have parents, children,
or any relative or friends to pray (or them may
benefit from the suffrages of the one pious
mother who is common to all. But if such supplications, made piously and in good faith for
the de~d. are not had, I do not think the place
of burial pr<'fits anvone, no matter how holy
it may be.
Since tJ1ese things are so, let us not think
that anything aicls the dead for whom we ru·e
solicitous except that which we solemnly offer
by sacrifices either of the altar or of prayers
or of alms. Neither do these offerings profit all
for whom they are made but onlv those who
during life merited that they should be profitable lo them. But since we cannot discover
who these are, it is fitting that we offer them
for all those who have been baptized, that no
one may be overlooked who can and ought to
receive these benefits. For it be better that
these things be superfluous to those whom

they neither aid nor injure, than that they be
wanting gto those whom they can aid. Each
one however does these things more diligently
for his own close [risnds in order that they
may do lhe same for him But whatever is done
to the corpse itself avruls nothing towards salvation. but is done out of respect and results
from that affection according to which no one
hates his own 0esh. Therefore it is fitting that
he take whatever care he can o( the corpse of
his neighbor. when he who bore it has passed
away. Anrl ii those who do not believe in the
resurrection of the flesh do these things. how
much more ought they who do believe to do
the same; so that such an honor bestowed upon
a body which, though dead, is lo rise again nnd
to remain for all eternity. may be in some way
a testimony of the same faith.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
SpE-Cial intention of R.H. Pierson; Successful
surgery of Mrs. E.M.; fn thanksgiving; Safe
trip and betlPr health; Intentions of all benefactors; I ncrease of vocations to religious life;
Dedication of religious to duty; Pope Paul and
his many intentions; Complete recovery of Joe
Eckart; For a successful scholastic year for
Subiaco Academy. and for its teachers and
students; Personal renewal of religious leaders
and superiors.
DECEASED
W.L. and Louisa Gatz; Caroline Hehn; Mr.
and Mi-s. William Rohlf; David and Gilbert
Klaeger; John Walter; Mrs. Paul Himmels; Leo
Rust; Leon Endres; Glenn Klement; Janice
Trubenback; William Thoele; Emma Thoele;
Adam Wolf; John E. Malone; Ralph Passarella;
Cornelius L. Mueller; John Adams; and Vincent
Wiese.
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Two hundred and ninety-nine students anS\~cred the roll call as Subiaco Academy opened
this fall. Twenty-three states and four foreign
countries are represented among the student
enrollment. New facuJty members are Mr. Bob
Lambert and :'vlrs. To"m Palko. both in the
math and science departments. Returning to
the faculty after several years of study in Rome
is Fathtr Jerome Kodell.
Father Jerome, who earned a licentiate in
Sacred Scripture, is now giving weekly scripture lectures to the monasttc community and an
addjtJonal lecture to the junior monks. On
weekends he repeats hts lectures to the Sisters
of SL. ScholasLica Convent of F'ort Smith.
!n\'oh·ed in new parochial assignments are
Father Marion Wh1Lfill, now an assistant at
St. Jc,tph's Church, Rhineland, Texas, and in
rhar[fe of a large mis;;ion at Knox City; and
Father Alovs Fuhrmann, who is now an assiston; at (;ood Sheph~rd Parish, Garland, Texas.
A new apostolate undertaken last spring and
carried out this ,·ear bv F'ather Nicholas Fuhrmann is a Sundav eveninl! Mass and discussion
wit'i the students at Arkansas Tech College in
Russellville. The Methodists grant the use of
their swd •nl C<'nler for this Mass.
For the sp,ritual care of the Academy studet'ts, a new plan has been arranged with
;;'other Timothv D,,nnelh· as coordinator of
pir1tual artwHies. Group;,,i around ltim in the
arcompanyinq photo are the individunl class
chaplains Fathers Fruwin Schoech. Daniel
(,ePls. Jerome Kodell. and Richard Walz. In a
>Jew venture this vear. the students break into
class units for their Sundav Masses. Weekday
Mass and special ceremonies are open to ail
cJa~s:C'~.

F'ather Abbot Michael Lensing, an Fathers
Robert Lazzari and David Flusche will leave
on October l l for lhe General Chapter of the
Swiss-American Federation of monasteries.
This Chapter will be held at St. Joseph's Abbey,
Louisiana. Abbot Mjchael and Father Robert
are delegates to the Chapter, and Father David
will be there as a member of the Federation's
renewal commillee. The meeting is expected
to run until about the end of October, after
which Abbot Michael and Father Robert will
go to British Honduras to see Father Basil Wiederkehr and investigate with him mission possihilities in this Central-American country.
Subiaco no,1, has one professed monk. Brother
Benedict Silva, and three novices from British
Honduras.
In a recent elect10n of deans the Brothers
chose Rrothcr Leonard Schoeder house dean.
Brother Loujs Fuhrmann farm clean, and Brother Isaac Gorman she>p dean. These deaJ1s coordinate the activities of the Brothers of their
•.~arious grcups.

During September board members of
the Westminster Presbyterian Church of Fort
Smith came to Coury Hous<: with their
pastor to spend an intensive weekend of
study c,f their parish, its mission and goal,
and its mean, of accomplishing these. This
might be an appropnate way for Catholic pastors to approach the matter oi working with
their pari 'h councils. '\nd further broadening
the ecumenical horizons. Father Abbot and
Father Herbert Vogelpohl led a Sunday evenint! service at the Cavanaugh Methodist Church
in Fort Smith on September 14.
Reli!!ion teachers from Immaculate Conception High in Memphis and from Knoxville
<1alhered al Subiaco October 3-5 for a retreat
~nd a ,..orkshop on the teaching of Christian
(Conrinued on 11e.1:t page)

(Contintted from pret>ious page)
Doctrine. Father Benno Schluterman, Academy
principal. headed the workshop session assisted
bv Subiaco religion teachers. Father Herbert
and Father David handled the retreat part of
the program.
Perhaps before long we will all be seeing reel
on the campus and abbey grounds, as the Abbey
is considering the purchase of a Iire truck to be
available for the institution and for the local
town of Subiaco. But another truck on campus
will .,.i\'e Subiaco's four-legged personality additio;al problems. Dash, a dog who adopted
Suolaco and in turn was adopted by Father
Brendan McGuire recently acquired a slight
hobble by flirlinN too closely with the wheels
of a truck on the"grounds. Recently we not.iced
him approach, survey, reconsider, and back
away from a semi-trailer truck passing through
the grounds. A few moments later h_e regained
his pride by tellin_g off a small pickup that
moved slowlv down the drive. With a bit of
Snoonv in him, the odds are that he will be
campa.igning for l'ire chief.
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1969-70 Retreatmasters
Father Kevin Watkins will be the principal
retrealmasler for the 1%9-70 retreat schedule
at the Abbey Retreat center, with Father
Raphael DeSalvo serving as an alternate. The
retreat activities remains under the direction
of Fathu Herbert Vogelpohl, guestmaster and
manager of Coury of Coury House. Father Herbert has been directing the retreat program
since its inauguration at Subiaco, and al Coury
House since its completion in 1963. He has noted
a steady annual growth in the number of retreatanls and the variety o( prngrams av:i.ilable.
Father Kevin. counselor of students at Subiaco Academy, will take the high school and
other youth retreats and much of the adult
pro~ra~. In addition lo his present work ~s
student counselor. he has served as chaplam
of students and in other responsibilities as a
facullv member o( the Academy since his ordination in 1955
Father Raphael, who will handle some of the
adult retreats. is prior of the monastery. Ordained in 1945, alld a doctor of sacred theology.
he was for many years head of the abbey's
major seminary department. and from 1963 _to
1967 he headed Subiaco's now suspended mLSsion activity in Nige1ia. Father Raphael is
presently also givmg monthly days_ of recollection for priests in several deaneries of the
diocese.
A third member of the retreatmasters' team
is Father David Flusche, who last year was the
local retreatmaster. Tn addition to a few special
retreats here. he will be traveling through five
slates in the next few months in retreat programs, especially for Sisters.
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Canceled Stamps Help the M issions
The Abbey still receives canceled stamps and
pltls them to good use. The Abbey sells these
stamps to collectors and dealers, and uses the
proceeds for mi.~sion support.
Among recent stamp donors are the following:
Doris Hannon, Columbus. Ohio
Mrs. H.E. Webber, Fergus Falls, Minnesota
Mrs. Fred Herdina. Rapid City, Soutb Dakota
Berge Abernethy, Dover, Arkansas
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Steve F. Robinson, Shreveport, Louisiana
I. Kelly, Long Beach, California
Stamps should be addressed to
Mission Stamps
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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The Incarnation Christ's lndwellinq
By David Flusche O.SB.

Lord. u·hen shall I once for all grasp t1,isthis law of your life and so of mine? the law
that death is life losing oneself is finding onesel . porerty is nches. and suffering is a gracethat ro reach the ~nd in truth is fulfillment.
-Karl Raimer

RETRE 1TS FOR ADULTS
Octobe~ 3-5 C·,techetical Group (Memphis)
Oc!ober 2!-26 l\Ien (Sponsored by St. Joseph's,
·
Fayet tevilfo)
October H-16 St. Peter's Pari.sh (Mountain
Home)
October 31-. ·n,·embcr 2 Couples' Retreat
SPECI~\L GROUPS
::-.avrmbcr 7-9 Parents' Week-end (Subiaco
Acar!,-mv)
Secortd class postage, paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865,
Four,ded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
~ubtished six times a year wltti Ecclesiastical approbatmn by the Ber.edictlne monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arka"S2'S cetrporatl?n a~d non-profit organization,
Sul::laco Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings of SL Benedict, and as a medium of keeping its benefactors alum ni and other friends
informed ct its activities.
Subscripllon rates: One dolla r a year. Five dollars for
six yee rs or for siY. one•yea r subscriptions.
Publisher· Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Editor· David Flusche, O.S.8 ,
Corresoondent a nd Circu lation Manager: Pa ul Hoedebeck,
O.S.B.

November
League
:'Jovembcr
December
December

23 Advisory Board-Abbey Retreat
28-30 Open
19-21 Open
26-28 Mercy Sisters of Memphis

lilGH Sr:1-IOOL RETREATS
Octoher 10-12 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
Oc ober 17-19 Sacred Heart High School,
Memphis
Nov~mber 14-16 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
December 5-7 Mount SL Mary's. Little Rock
For retreat information, write:

The AbbPV Retreat
Courv Hoi1se
New ·subiaco Abbey
Subiaco .. Arkansas 72865
THE AB BEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
Pub lished she times yea rly by th e Benedictine Monks
of New Subia co Abbey.

Mary's assent to Uhe incarnat.ion was not just
a simple agreement to a virginal motherhood.
She spoke humanity's yes to God's desire of
uniting Himseli to our human nature. Mary's
yes. so [ully spoken, became mankind's word of
acceptance of God's offered Word, the Word
made flesh and dwelling among us.
No one can explain adequately the divine
indwelling, because no one can explain adequately the divine nature. And for this reason,
no one can really grasp the manner of union
of the humanity and divirtlty of Christ, or t'he
manner of His indwclling. But without trying
to explain how this is possible, Christ repeatedly asserted it-identifying Himself fully with
not just mankind, buL with every human person. And i[ He ever seemed to leave an option,
it was always in favor of those we might think
most unlikely, the least among us.
Through the indwelling of Christ, Father and
Spirit are also with us. He speaks of His union
with Father and Spirit and says they will come
and make theJr abode with us. More, He prays
that our union w ith Father, Son, and Spirit,
will be like their union among themselves,
The Triune God utterly beyond, incomprehensible. unsearchable, infinite in His being
and expression, willingly becomes a sharer in
our lives, not to close Himself in, but to open
us up, making us partakers o( U1e divine nature.
There's a glory here beyond our grasp: God
entrusting Himself lo us, inviting us to a share
of the infirtlle love that echoes throughout the
relat.ionships of Father, Son, and Spirit. But in
the awareness of the indwelling there is almost
a fright too, thal would make us want to reject

Test yoitrselve.~.
Do you acknowledge that
J esu.1 Cliris r is really in you?
If not, you have fai!ed the test.
(2 Corinthians 13:5-6)
any thought of the indwelling as we ponder
not only what is given us but also what is asked
of us m response. Sl Paul dares us with the
question, "Do you acknowledge that J esus
Christ is really in you?" We fail the test if we
say no, he tells us,
Bul what does this mean? Is it a remote kind
of indwelling? Or does it mean that Christ is
expressing His own life in a new way, through
our own being. He dwells within us, not as the
Sacred Host in a monstrance, His presence only
remotely related to the enclosing framework.
His presence in us is life, anima lion. It is even
surrender to us, for He permits us even to distort Him, or to smother His life in us. Likewise
in this surrender to us, He also permits and
requires that we extend His love, justice,
mercy, forgiveness, through our own being.
The indwelling Christ is the Christ who always looks to the Father, who prays to the
Father, who speaks honor of the Father. H e
is also the Christ who cares deeply about his
fellow men-the Christ w ho strode across the
hills with the panting aposUes at His side.
When the apostles wearied and became irritated with chilrlren or adults, He could still
welcome these. And when the apostles collapsed into tired sleep, He could still go off
alone to pray. His whole being ached for the
Father and for his fellow men,
And this He tauirhL
(Continued on page eleven)
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_4bbot Michael's Letter

We Need The Savior
My dear Friends,

Looking back over the year, we might well
regard 19~9 as our country's greatest year. With
all the world watching, Americans broke
throuirh the limits of outer space, landed and
walked on the moon. Down through the centuries. no ev~nt has so enthralled the imagination of mankind-so enveloped America in
glory and fame.
If we can !!O to the moon and back surely
there is no problem that we cannot ultimately
solve. Surely there is no challenge that is beyond our know-how Give us time, money, research and we will make a new world fantastic
'
1n its achievements.
Then, while we were still aglow with exploits
of the second moon landing, there broke upon
us the news of the massacre of hundreds of
~";Hans. _mos~ly women and children, by American soldiers m the Vietnamese village of My
Lai. Pictures and eye-witness accounts appeared over and over again in the news media
tellinl! a s ory of violence and atrocitv that
ranked with the most revolting in the history
of man's inhurnanitv to man
Whatever may b; the verdict of the various
investi,rations and trials now in process. the
My Lai horror should shock us all into the realization that evil and sin are real, that Americans as well as the Hillers and Stalins may and
do become captive to the forces of da,:kness
and death, that in each one of us there is a
dri,;ng s.s fanic power that tends to drag us
down and destroy us.
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We _are sinners. That is the cold, hard fact.
A~d sm destroys life and happiness and begets
m~sery and rum around and in us. Education,
miracles of science and technology and all the
material things weal th and prosperity can provide do not change the hearts of men and create
a ;;orld of love and justice and peace.
Come, Lord Jesus, come'" I \vrite this in the
Advent season when the liturgy resounds with
this cry for Christ to come into our world, into
our lives. There is so much fear, bitterness and
even hatred , so much alienation and polarization, so much self-righteousness on the part of
the. establishment and the rebels, liberals and
radicals. _old and young, parents and youth.
If Chnst's coming is to be more than a tinseled. holiday c~lebratJon we must begin by
confessing our sms, by becoming aware of the
evil. m us, and acknowledging our need for a
Savior-for that divine person of life and light
whose forgiveness, love and power can alone
brmg meaning, hope and joy into our lives. We
cannot save ourselves by human means. But
God so loved the world as to send His Son so
that we might live in Him.
. In a world pervaded by a sense of impending
disaster, we must show by our faith and actions tha_t Christ has really come and is acting
m our times--that He is the salvation of all
who are open to His light. who "walk as Children of the Light"-t.hat in Him we have every
cause for joy and hope. That alone will make
Christmas a "happening" and not just a holiday
m 1969.
Gratefully in Christ, our Savior,

+1>1..Jd

½cJ,J. &.

Rl. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

When the kindness and love
of God our savior for mankind
were revealed ,
it was not because he was concerned
with any righteous actions
we might have done ourselves ·
'
it was for no reason
except his own compassion
that he saved us ...
-Titus 3 :4,5
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Brother Thomas Anglim
Summoned to Eternity
Oblate Brother Thomas Anglim was called
to his eternal destiny with God on November
20 at Crawford County Memorial Hospital in
Van Buren , following a fall in the abbey church
sanctuary several days before. His death at
the age of 78 brought to a close a span of years
rich in married life. parenthood, and since 1954,
reHgious life.
The postulant who came to Subiaco in 1954
was hardly an ordmary man. Alone in life after having reared a large family, and retiring
from a successful business career, he sought to
offer his remaining years to God through the
monastic communHy. Very soon he became the
abbey's porter, that "wise old man" whom St.
Benedict says should be placed at the monastery's door; and he contmued in this responsibility until a few days before his death .
Brother Thomas was born in Chicago, March
22. 1891. Recalling this date, he once mused
that he was due to become a late Benedictine,
having been born one day after St. Benedict's
feast day. The Holy Family parish of his youth
perhaps told the story of his own family life.
Following high school with the Jesuits at St.
Ignatius m Chicago, he studied business, management, and act-ounting.
In l 913 he married Rose Purcell of Chicago
and nine children were born to t.hem, seven
of whom survive; Frank of Dallas; William of
Minnesota, Bishop Robert Anglim, C.SS.R.,
of Coari, Amazonas, Brazil; James of Los Angeles; Brother Maurice, Provincial of Lhe Christian Brothers Central District, Chicago; Joseph
of Chicago, and Sisler Mary Eileen of the Sisters of Charity, BVM. The two deceased children are Sister Mary Rita, and Thomas.
About 1918 Brother Thomas began a 35-year
connection with the Underwood corporation
and its predecessor companies, and quickly
moved into managerial responsibilities in Chicago, Kansas City, and Davenport. For the final
lhirtcc,n years he was regional manager at
Minneapolis, covering all of Minnesota and part
or all of the adjacent states. He was active in
Catholic activities wherever his work brought
him.
While in Minnesota he became in1erested in
the Benedictines through St. Joh n's Abbey,
Collegeville, tliough at first there was n-0
thought then of ever becoming a monk. Later
he learned of Subiaco, and it was here that

he sought entry into religious life. He came as
a postulanl tn 1954 and made his oblation
March :J, 1956.
Brother Thomas h came well-known among
people local and afar because he was so often
the first who greeted either the chance or the
expected visitor lo the monastery. Until the
completion of the Abbev's guest and retreat
house, Comy House. in 1963, virtually all arrangements for guests passed through his office, from which he seldom bad a chance to
stay because of the ever-buzzing switchboard
which channeled calls within or beyond the
monastery.
His son, Bishop Robert Anglim. offered the
funeral Mass in the Abbey church, November
24, ,vith all surviving children present. The
sound of alleluia was in the ai.r during the
Mass and the procession to the Abbev cemetery. reflecting the Christian hope and -joy that
enriched theh life of Brother Thomas as husband, father, businessman. apostolic Catholic
layman, and monk.
0
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The Business of Being Born
By Jerome Kode!l, 0 S.B.

The moV1e "Rosemary's Baby" caused quite
a stir a year or two ago. The unusual theme of
this contemporary horror story could only be
read as challenge by the Christian elements
in our society; and it reaped a censure or two.
The story begins with a bright young couple
aparlrnenL-hunting in New York City. Before
;vou know il . Lhey have unwittingly moved
into the midst of a coven of devil-worshippers.
Through a series of macabre revelations, it
becomes clear that. with the connivance of the
husband in return for professional success, the
wife has been impregnated by the Devil.
Tn a bizarre re\"ersal of the Virgin Birth, she
bears a demonic offspring, complete with horns
and tail, to inaugurate an era of incarnated
evil. The allusions and the symboUsm in the
film leave UttJe doubt that it is a religious
parody. The new mother is greeted "Hail, Rosemary!", and is congratulated for being chosen
from among all women. She is, by the way, a
drifted-away Catholic, and the "incarnation"
takes place during Pope Paul's visit to the
United Nations. At one point the leader of the
witches toasts "the year One."
Unfor unately many moviegoers were praciced enough to shut out the ticklish questions
this movie raises. They rated it good or bad as
a Hitchcock-type thriller. Bnt there were ot:hcrs. ,urely, who could not escape from the uncnmfortahle feeling that the beyond is too present to be willed away. The Christian might
simply label the tale blasphemy, but he would
do better to hear the criticism: "This is almost
the way you explain your faith and live it; if it
means something to you, do something about it."
But it is not only Christians who are challenl!ed.
For those who do not believe (or who believe
in non-belief) the quesllon might be: "Is your
unbelief any more defensible than the groteS'Jlle belief depicteri on the screen•"
This strange film could start a profound
Christmas meditation for us. It might arouse
us to the scandal on which our feast is

based. God becomes man. Could anything be
less likely, less credible? Modern man clings
to the rational, the adult, the sensible, the mature. The Christ-event is, for him, none of
these. It is infantile wish-fulfillment. The early
Christians fOLmd that the Incarnation was a
hard word right from the beginning: "It is a
greater scandal that Jesus was born Lhan that
He died."
We don't, as a rule, think of Christmas as a
scandal. lt means peace and joy, a cuddly baby
in swaddling clothhes, angels and shepherds in
the night. It is a lime for family reunions, for
trees and lights and gifts and tinsel. The goodness and holiness of these things do not need
to be defended. But there is more to Christmas
than this, and sometimes we must be stunned
by the dark side of lifo---the Devil, death, grotesque evil. as in "Rosemary's Baby''-to gel
down to serious thought abou l the Incarnation.
The scandal of Christmas is easily overlooked.

Firting Christmas In
It helps, first of all, to situate Christmas
where it belongs in ~he yearly cycle of worship.
There ts something unfortunate in t!he development that made us look upon the first Sunday
of Advent as the be.~inning of the Church year,
with Christmas falling naturally (it's Christ's
birth, isn't it?) right at the beginning. This is
not tbe pattern that emerges from a cool analysis of the Sunday Mass texts in our missals.
There are two cycles in the Church year, and
the first is not the Advent but the Paschal
cycle The "year of grace" commences at Septuagesima, and then leads us through Lent to
the initiation-feast of the Christian life, Easter.
The feast of the Resurrection marks our beginning: that is why it is the ideal time for
Baptism and the renewal of Baptismal promises.
The second cycle is the Advent season, and
it could actually begin (as it did in times past)
a few weeks ahead of the present "First Sunday," which is an arbitrary dividing point. The
word Ad\'ent, "Coming," refers to the whole
season which has its climax in the Feast of the
Epiphany. Epiphany is originally a feast cele-
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brating the Second Coming or parousia of
Christ in glory at the end of the world. The
title of the feast (meaning ··appearance," "manifestation," ·'theophany") is part of the New
Testament vocabulary used lo describe the Day
of the Lord, the J'inal consummation. It is important to know tbat the feast of Christmas
derives its basic signilicance from the \!heme
of Epiphany and reveals primarily the vision
of Christ's return at the end of time.
Once this arrangement is understood, the
Sundays before Christmas are easier to explain.
None of them identifies "Advent" solely witih
the birth of Christ at Bethlehem. Their theme
is his coming in glory as Lord of history.
The last few Sundays after Pentecost, beginmng with the Eighteenth, take us into the harvest time o( the Church's year. We are urged
to "wait hopefully for the Lord Jesus Chnst
to reappear" for "He will keep you firm to the
end without blemish on the day of his coming."
Shadows crisscross the liturgical texts: persecution, war suffering. Both the last Sunday after
Pentecost and the first Sunday of Advent reveal the grand theme of Christ's return in
glory: the first speaks of terror to Satan and
stubborn sinners; the second calls for hope:
"Lift up your heads, because the time of your
salvation is at hand."
This last phase of the Church year has a
clearly marked spirit and purpose. It reflects
the deep hope of God's people for complete
redemption in the final resurrection; it is meant
to prepare us for Christ's coming at the end,
as well as his coming to us individually in
Christian death The emotion this season evokes
is not the negative one of fear, but a spirit of
positive longing for Christ's glorious redemptive return. "We look forward to the happy
fulfillment of our hopes." says the Epistle of
!be firsl Christmas Mass, "when the splendour
or our great God and Saviour Christ Jesus will
appear."

End of the Beginning
We have lost much of the ardent expectancy for Lhis ultimate return o( Christ because
of our /earful notion of what it entails. We
shudder at the thought o( the end o[ the world
hecall$e we alwavs view it in terms of destruction. Ti is associa-ted with cosmic disaster, cataclysm. smoke and name. For the man of faith.
however. the end means not catastrophe, but
triumph in Christ. In his Second Coming, Christ
will lake all that is good and valuable in creation and human history into the final order.
'l'hen the Tncarnation begun in Bet'hlehem will
finallv reach its goal. As the late liturgical pio11eer. H.A Reinhold, noted: ·'A generation whose
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whole being does not clamor after final resurrection seems to have lost practical faith in it;
its creed is at best a docile recitation."
Life, complete redeemed life in Christ, is
realized when Christ comes to take us with him
into 11 the new heaven and 'the new earth. 11
But, paradoxically, the end of the world is already here. The death and resurrection af
Christ mark the beginning of the end, for the
saving act of Christ bas inserted humanity once
for all into the sphere of God. St. Paul makes
no bones about it: "In union with Christ Jesus
God raised us up and enthroned us wit!h him
in heaven"; "You have died, and now your
life lies hidden with Christ in God. When
Christ, who is our life, appears, bhen you too
will be manifested wiub him in glory."
This New Testament view of life in Christ
seems a little too optimistic for our jaded tastes.
We are stn1ck by the contrary vision of the
world around us, by all that remains in us af
slavery and sin, by the slight difference there
often seems to be between Christians and nonbelievers. St. Paul and the first Christians recognized this difficulty as much as we do. Our
resurrection in Christ is basically accomplished,
they saw, but it awaits completion m the future.
·' I am certain,'' 'Paul writes the Philippians,
" tl,at the One who started the good work in
you will bring it to completion by the Day o(
Christ Jesus.'' The energies of incarnation and
resurrection a1·e still locked in the hearts of
the faithful. Christians must yearn for the day
when they break forth, when the Lord will
brin!! the whole of his pnwer of Resurrection
lo bear upon the world. This will be the end.
but the end of the beginning.
'!'his Christian yearning and expectancy is
not a sit ting-on-your-bands type o[ waiting.
The release o( this power of redemption into
the world depends, in the Christian mystery,
on believin~ followers of Christ. It is they who
are responsible for the full flowering of his
incarnation. Christ was limited bv the duration and circumstances of his own life from
experiencin~ and reaching all the diiferent
areas of human existence. He was ~iven only
thirty-three years in a particular land and with
particular people. Hee could not experience
life as an old man, as a mother, as a young
girl. as a department store clerk. and so
forth. He depends on us. the members of his
Bodv. lo give him (!esh in all the infinite possibilities of human life. and to bring the power
o[ redemption into every corner of existence.

Bearing and Being Born
Our own lives m·e thus continuing- his
carnation. We must work, and work hard,
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the building up of the kingdom among men.
Christians have been accused of facing the
future with little regard for the present. But
ours is an active hope, and we should say with
Camus, "True generosity toward the future
consists in giving all to the present." Ever since
the lncarnation. the power of salvation has
been at work in the world, even in sectors
where we would least expect lo find it. It is
usually a mistake to think we are introducing
Christ '·from the outside" into human society.
Our mission is often not one of bringing Christian values from the outside, but of finding
and developing them where they are already
at work in human lives. Redemptive power is
latent m the created order. but it needs to be
released, interpreted, reinforced. The Christian
may be compared to a midwife, bringing Cbrist
to birth from within human lives.
Finallv the created universe itself in which
human hlstorv unravels will share in Christ's
victory. His redemptive incarnation has cosmic
significance. "The universe itself is to be freed
from the shackles of mortality and enter upon
the liberty and splendor of the children of
God" (Rom. 8:21). This too is our work, for
onlv through our Christian activity within the
narrow limits of our everyday existence will
the creative power of salvation be released for
the whole world. Creation is "waiting for the
sons of God to be made known" (Rom. 8:19).
Where does all this put us in terms of the
Christmas we celebrate as a national holiday?
Are we to do awav with the crib and the tree,
with Santa and the gifts• Are we to say ''Merry
Christmas" with a faraway look in our eyes?
There is certainlv no need to discard the good
elements of the Christmas we know; the call
is rather to deepen our understanding o( Chrismas in the world. the Church, Oltr own lives.
The first coming of Christ is a window opening onto the complete realization of Incarnaion at the end of the world. Christmas as
va1·ousia-Ceast makes dPmands on us lh,t we
mav not realize from Christmas as commemoration .
In order to sort out the different meanings
of Christ's coming, the Church has come to
sneak of three Advents at Christmas time: the
bir h of Christ in the past, his coming to each
of us in ,rrace in the present. and his future
return in -;i:lorv at the end of hi torv. Commercial societv h~s become satisfied with the first
of these, the one with the best market value:
the !l"host of Christmas past is e-reen. An<l we
fall for this ruse We do our best to build up
an impenetrahle shield against the present
and future reali ies und~rlying Christmas surrounding ourselves with the myriad gadgets
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of an affluent society so that the mysterious
and the unexplainable remain hidden in the
faraway snowy mist.
We crusade to put Christ back into Christmas, but we have not yet ccomplished this
ii we have only brought Bethlehem in to our
homes. To take Christmas seriously, to gauge
its power and its scandal, we m ust sometimes
be faced with eternal puzzlers like death and
Satan-thank you, Rosemary's Baby-to get to
the end of the world. The Christmas birth announcement points to an event in the future, for
becoming born is an experience that goes on
and on for Christ and his followers. Neither
Christ's birth nor our baptism can be located
merely in the past. "If you're not busy bein'
born.1' sings Bob Dylan, "you're busy dyin'.,,
People who celebrate Christmas must be busy
being born

Today in the town of David
a savior has been born to you ;
he is Christ the lord .
Luke 2 :11

UNITED IN PRAYER
Below are listed a few of lhe general Intentions and
names of the recently deceased submitted to the monks
at Subia co during the past month tor remembrance in
prayer. These and the many special and personal In~
tentions we also received are suggested for the partlcl•
patlon of our readers.

LIVING
Sister Hildegard. O.S.B.; Intercession of our
Lady of Confidence for a special in ten lion;
Correct judgment of President Richard Nixon;
For religious superiors; For all Bishops; Success
in studies of three sons; Peaceful end of war in
Vietnam; Monks in ViPtnam whose monastery
has been destroyed by bombs; For Nora Sheridan; and for Mrs. Rita Garrett.
DECEASED
Brother Thomas Anglim. O.S.B.; John B. Maus;
Rorrer SchPl1; Mrs. LPo 'l'erbieten; Josephine
l"errara: Anna Pinter; Elizabeth M. Lemper;
.Joseph Prescher; Ronald Pawlowski; Belle
Wimmer; Msgr. E. Hemmen; Andrew Jansen;
and Mrs. Angeline Schumacher.

Blessed he God the Father of our lord Jesus Christ,
who has blessed us with all the spiritual blessings
of heaven in Christ.
Before the world was made , he chose us, chose us
in Christ,
to be holy and spotless. and to live through love in
his presence ,
determining that we should becoll'e his adopted sons,
throu gh Jesus Christ
for his own kind pu~poses,
to make us praise the glory of his grace
Ephesians l :16
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~ Lending

and bounds. Jesus 1s the greatest humanist
who ever lived. He shows us how to be good
to others and how to respect them.

A Meditation

Library Notes~

BOLSTERING OUR FAITH
Faith in God is not a strictly personal aifair.
It is true that our hearts are made for God,
and are restless until they rest in him. On the
other hand it is equally true that we cannot
depend on God unless we are he! ped to do so
by other people--their example, but also their
wore! spoken and written. It is becoming less
and Jess r,ossible to have a strong faith without
frequent surport from the written word. iust
to ofCset the constant pressure from magazines,
books and television to do without God.
Fortunatelv there is at hand the help we
need, if we but take the time to use 11. In the
Old Testament we are t<'ld the storv of Moses
and the burning bush. "'l will turn· aside and
see this great sight whv the busn is not burnt."
It is only when the Lord sees that Moses does
turn aside, that He speaks to him. The s.ime
with us; ,ve must turn aside to see, to listen,
to read. if we hope to see God, to deepen our
faith in him; if we hope God will speak to us.
The following list gives some of the books
and booklets in our Lending Library
BELIEVING IN GOD, by Daniel Jenkins (94
pages)
In six short chapters. Jenkins discusses such
questions as: Why is belief in God so difficult
toclav• Is the Christian God an illusion? Does
<experience (with suffering and evils) vindicate
faith in God? One of his contentions is that
belief does not solve all mysteries; that ecclesiastical s"lf-righteousness assumes too re-adily
that it knows all the answers. Rather, we are
asked to consider that the source of meaning
lies in God. not in us, and belief brings us into
contact with God. What does ii mean to "be
still and !mow that I am God"?
BELIEF TODAY, by Karl Rahner (128pp.)
The middle third of this hook is the section
recommended. Faith must be personal, and
everyone has to come to h1; own faith in a
new.and different wav from others before him
real. livin11. present-day
(if he wants it to be
form of the faith). The form of faith prop<>r to
a parl1cular historical situation. for all that it
is a grace given to us. is also an act which is
demanded of us and which we can fail to perform. With these preliminary ideas explained,
Rahner develops four characteristics of the
faith that is demanded of us today. Our faith

a
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must be fraternal: we must share our faith,
giving to others and depending on others; we
must "put ourselves in the ranks of those who
believe with difficulty and in spite of temptation. those who ask what these formulas have
to do with the real business of living." Our
Jaith today is a dialleng~d faith; it is to be a
aimple faith. based on the essentials of Christianity; it is to be a faith in a God who is inromprehensible.
APOLOGETICS AND THE BIBLICAL CHRIST
by Avery Dulles (76pp .. )
ApologeLic; responds LC, the question: How
can you be sure that vour belief is true? All
of u~. from the \'cry f;ct that we are rational
hwnan beings, need periodical reassurance of
the reasonableness of our faith. Dulles provides help for us in this readable explanation
of the trustworthiness of the Bible.
FROM KARL MARX TO JESUS CHRIST. and
THE CHRTSTIAN FAILURE. by Ignace Lepp.
These two books provide a strong indirect
support to our faith. Lepp is a contemporary
Frenchman who came from a comfortable
middle-class family became a devoted Communist in his teens, and pursued his search
until it brouJ:(ht him to Christ. In the first of
these books he tells us why he became a communist and why eventually communism disgusted him and he left the party; in the sequel,
he describes what he found in the Chris1ian
world, what disf!usts him, and why despite this
he remains a Christian.
The next five Ix,,iks are directed to parents
and other catechists (of self and of others).
THE CHILD AND THE PROBLEM OF FAITH,
bv Francnis Cnudreau (89pp.). FAITH AND
THE ADOLESCENT. bv Pierre Babin (128po.).
THE RESTLESS BELIEVERS. The ProbJe.,,s
of Faith on the American Campus, by John
Kirvan C.S.P. (109pp.). VISION AND TACTICS. Toward an Adult Church (chapter six,
Crises of Faith pp.85-97). by Gabriel Moran.
OPTIONS, Approaehes for the Reli~ious Education of Adolescents (chapter 4. Freedom in
Faith, pp.89-118) by Pierre Babin.
For a much deeper theology of the essential
content of our faith. trv GOD IS A NEW LANGUAGE, by Sebastian· Moore J84pp.); and for
a non-thPOlogical vision of the Christian faith:
BUTLDmG THE EARTH, by Teilhard de

Extra Effort Every Day
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
All during the year the grace of God appears
to men but at Christmas it has special freshness a~d shines with particular brightness.
Mean people become a little less_ mea_n and
kind people become kinder. Sometim<:5 ~t may
seem that the opposite is true, but this lS only
the appearance of things.

..

.

rt was the worst time of the year for a store
worker and his family. Resources had diminished and bills mulliplied. The children could. not
hope for much at Christmas. Bad as the thmgs
were at home, they were worse on th~ job.
Men at times are apt to single out a particular
individual to pick on and for the last seve_ra,l
days it nappened to be the bead of thlS family.

....

It was on a delicate topic. They were fore~er
on the subject of what Santa Claus would brmg
him for Christmas. By Christmas eve he was
about ready to fight. He pleaded with God for
his mercy and man's understanding. _His prayers were interrupted by a neighbor with a message. Some men had been seen entering his
house. His wife was at the grocery with the
children. and she must have left the place
unlocked. He rushed home wondering what
anybodv could hope to get from a poor man ltke
hi~. H; met his wife and children coming back
from the store. Nobody else was around, a~d
he fearfully opened the door and walked m.
There in the front room gifts were piled higher
lhhan the scraggly little Christmas tree. "Sa_nta
Claus has been here," the children were shrieking. Above the noise he tried to get his ~,ts
together. Santa Claus had been fhere all right
and most of the gifts were from the store where
he worked. Now he knew the reason for all the
kidding the men had given him ab~ut what
Santa Claus would bring him for Chnstmas.

...

.

Christmas has a way of bringing out the good
in people. We put out some extra effort at
Christmas. If we could only extend this to :he
whole year the entire year would seem hke
Christmas; and if the entire year were like
Christmas then our lives woulrl be much more
like lhe life of our Lord whose birthday is the
reason for the Christmas celebration; and if
our lives were Jike the life of our Lord then
our love for all mankind would grow by leaps

....

But the humanism of Jesus is a theistic humanism. He 1s Divine himseif, and while he
was on earl'h the thought of his Fabher was always uppermost in his mind. When humanism
does nol have God at its center it goes downhill H may be good lo some people, but it becomes cruel to olhers. It may forget about people and restrict itself Lo being humane to animals. A little later we're not surprised to find
~ome humanitarians being humane to dogs and
canine to people.

•

When you leave God out of a thing the devil
rushes in to fill the vacuum. The atheistic humanitarians start out by saying they are going
to establish a heaven on earth. Even Karl
Marx may have thought he was starting a system th&t would solve all the world's problems.
But once it got establishecl it directed its force
to killing millions of people. Atrocity is its
tvpicaJ weapon. TbP present day world is
f;,11 of atrocity, and unfortunately public opinion is usually being organized in favor of it.
Outsirlc of taking hate and murder out of the
hearts of men bv means of religion, a good way
to deal with it is to organize public opinion
against it.
Our Lord knew all about publicity, and he
left us to carry on his missio•1 and hihs work.
That work may take the man of God into areas
he would rather avoid. But if we could put
more prayer in peace and take the wealtb out
of war, atrocity might well begin its disappearance. That day will not come tomorrow.
It may never come. But the degrees between
complete havoc and complete order are almost
infinite. The specific degree that will be the
wave of the future depencls largely on what
kmd of Christians we are now.
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THE REDEMPTIVE PLAN

Father .\.bbot Michael continues his work
of blessing the Arkansas River development
into existence. as he recently participated in
I.he C<'remonies of closing the spillway gate
at the Ozark Jnck ar,d dam about twenty miles
from Subiaco. When I.his work is completed
about 1972 the Arkansas River will be open
to boat and barge traffic from lhe Mississippi
up to Tulsa. The River runs about six miles
north of Subiaco. Abbot Michael has been parlicipalinb in numeMus ceremonies commemoratmk ·a"ic us stage.; of the development all
akne: the ri- ·er. He is known throughout the
stale as 2 cry ns t~nt prop.anent of this program
for the economic welfare of the people of Ar~anc:as.
Th., town of Subiaco is experiencing a slow
bu steadv in[ILLX 1Jf new citizens. and new
home, ar~ rising as signs of local development
as !his area, so lonq economically isolated, begins to stir to the tune of the river developmE•nt. Father Robert Lazzari, town clerk,
tells of hopes for C'-7>anding the city limits
and preparing a program [or bringing in indu.;tri<>s and more new citizens. It's an ambitious program for a small town. but one that
has possibilities of heing beneficial to many.
different t,7>e of beneficial program was
launched by the Academy recently, days of
recollecticn for the students by classes. Students are taken to a nearby parish for a day.
The 9th ru,d 10th grades went to Morrison Bluff
where Father Hilary Filiatreau. O.S.B., is pastor The 11th and 12th grades went to Ratcli([
where Father Felix Fredeman, 0.S.B., is pastor
and commuting art teacher at the Academy.
With the ,-arious class chaplains and other
Fathers. Bn,thers, and Jay facultv members
or the Academy accompa~ying ea~h group, a
spiritual program was arranged and carried
out Tbe removal from the scene of the daily
campus life seemed lo be a stimulant to the
students taking part.
Continuing on the road in similar activities
is Father David F1uscbe. who returned at the
end of November from conducting an 11-day
institute on Benedictine life for the Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Adoration at Clyde,
Missouri Father has a continuing schedule of
retreats. especiaUy with Sisters and at monasteries. Early December finds him in Texas,
and at the vear's end he will be in Knoxville,
Tennessee, in this work. And older veteran of
tbe trail. Father Bede Mitchel recently came
up from his assignment at Muenster, Texas, to
conduct a parish mission at Brinkley, Arkansas.

Catechizing on a different but equally important le,·el ts Brother David Bellinghausen who
makes a weeklv !rip to Scranton for religious
instruction for high school students.
Brother Stephen Babek continues his inagain, c1ul-again hospital stays, as he is once
more at Crawford County Hospital in Van
Buren. Father Herbert Vogelpohl has been
flattened or slowed down with back trouble
for the paS't several weeks, impairing his aclidtv as gucslmasler and retreat director. Brother· Pau·I Halliburton and the Coury House
stair are helpin!( carry the load.
Father Hu<(h Acsenmacher, the Academy's
dir' c' or c' ;eligious formation for the prospective a spirants to religious life, branches
out ,·arioml,\' in his oth<'r activities. Sponsor
o' the Exolorer's Club, he and Brother .Jude
Schmitt rl 're students to join them on hikes, alwavs finding a new trail or new view to make
ead1 trip a fresh venlure. Or he may be practicing a Christmas program with the studen
l'horus. 0r planning Lhe music for the Ahbev's
daily convenlual Mass. It's great to be so versatile, but it involves a Jot of work.
And let's give the fishermen their due. Wednesdavs and Fridavs remain days of abstinence
at the abbe ·'s tables. But with monks like
Brothers Augustine Konitzer, Henry Fuhrmann, Michael Fuhrmann. and John Schad,
and FathPr Bruno Fuhrmann. using spare
hours and Sunday afternoons, there is always
at least one meal a week made up from the
products of their skill. Ask them on a boastful
day, and they wilJ be tempted to ask for your
special order before they go out-and the results almost prove them right.
Another home-grown Item of fare Is rabbit,
wilb Brother Anselm Allen master of the local
warrens, when he is not busy electrician-mg or
weatherman-n ing, or at the mike of his Civil
Defense short-wave radio.
Christmas rushes on apace, and with that
Father Leo Koesler, Brothers Leonard Wangler. Mark Stengel, Roger Taylor. and Vincent
Klem wilJ be in from St. Louis University. and
Brother Wolfgang Mimms will be coming in
from St. Meinrad Archabbey, all interrupting
their studies for a vacation at home with their
confreres. It will be nice seeing them.

If 01tr Life in Christ means anything to you,

if love can persuade at all, or the Spirit that we
have in common, or any tenderness and sympathy, then be united in your convictions and
United in your !ove, with a common purpose
and a common mind. That is the one thing
tohirh would make me complete ly happy. There
mu.st be no competition among you, no conceit; but everybody is to be self-effacing. Alivays consider the other person to be better
than yourself, so that nobody thinks . of Ins
Ctvn interests ffrst but everybody thin~ of
other people's interests instead. In your minds
You must be the same as Jesus Christ.
1-Iis state was divine,
yet he did not cling
to his equality with God
but emptied himself
to assume the condition of a slave,
and became as men are;
and being as all men are,
he was /tumbler yet.
even to accepting death,
death on a cross.
But God raisP.d him high
and gat•e him the name
which is ,ibove all other 11ames
so that all beings
in the heavens, on earth and in the
underworld,
should bend the knee at the name of
.
Jesus
and that every tongue should acclaim
Jesus Christ as Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.

-Philippians 2:1-11

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Nov. 7, 1889
Bro. J oseph Rebholz, O.S.B.
Fr. Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Nov. 22, 1922
Nov. 7, 1925
l<'r. Othmar Wehrle, O.S.B.
Bro. Obi. Kilian Nille. O.S.B. _ Nov. 15, 1925
Bro. Obl. Alphonse Detzel. O.S.B. Nov. 26, 1926
Nov. 26, 1938
Fr. Stephen Heinkele, O.S.B.
Nov. 22, 1950
Fr. Victor Beuckman, O.S.B.
Nov. 23, 1952
Fr. Basil Egloff, O.S.B.
Fr. J ohn Vianney Stocker, O.S.B. Nov. 24, 1957
Dec. 2, 1965
Fr. Conrad Herda, O.S.B.
Dec. 2, 1899
Bro. Bernard Knupfer, O.S.B.
Dec. 3, 1946
Fr. Peter Post. O.S .B.
Dec. 11, 1942
Fr. Boniface Spanke, O.S.B.
Dec. 22, 1924
Bro Michael Boesch, O.S.B.
Dec. 28, 1952
Fr. Lawrence H oyt. O.S.B.

THE INCARNATIONCHRIST'S INDWELLING
(Continued from page one)
He said it is not enough to love those who
lo\'e us. Anyone can do t'hat. We are to love
those who hate us and bless those who persecute us. Antl He showed us how when He
begged Fatherly forgiveness for his own executors.
And He told us not to wmry about ourselves.
"He who would save his life will lose it, but
He who wil lose bis 1ife for my sake will find
it." He shawe<I us how He meant this. by acceptance of death as the necessary path to the
resurrection. S t. Paul saw that. this entry into
death is a daily experience and that daily it
brings life.
Christ spoke of service. 'I'he one who would
he the '1reat•st must be the servant of all.
He made Himself servant of all who came to
Him in n°ed and even went beyond what was
asked of Him. He washed the apostles' feet as
a fin~! sign of what He meant. St. Paul got the
point and said to "always consider the other
person to be better than yourself, so that no
one thinks of his- own interests first but everyone thinks of other people's interests in.stead.
Jn your minds you must be lhe same as Christ
Jes'i.is . . . " (Philippians 2:3-5). This brings to
mind the standard of the New Covenant proclaimed by Christ at the Last Supper , "that you
love one another as I have loved you ." Jesus
called this a new commandment, as !hough to
r.-nlace the previous formulation of "love your
neie,hbor as yourself." He made Hims-,Jf and
His love, not ·ourselves and our love, the standard for measuring our love for others.
He was a joyful Christ, sometimes teasing
His apostles, sometimes being caught up in
r•nturous orav r, and telling the anostles that
His joy was full in the hour when He had fully
piven Himself lo them in the Eucharist and
was oreoaring to go out and face His agony
anrl death. This a_g-ony was not iust a detached.
Obrist watching what was hapoening to His
human bodv. It was a real sufferint:( unto death.
Antl He orefaced this with thoughts o[ ioy, and
promised the same joy to His disciples who
would be willing to share in His life.
This is the Christ who dwells in us, who
gives us His spirit so ~hat by truly living H is
life we can accomplish more than we could ask
or ima11ine. Tb.is is the meaning of Emmanuel,
God with us.
0
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A Thought for Lent

We Are Custodians

Dec. 26-28 : Sisters o( Mercy, Memphis
Jan. 4; Oblates of St. Benedict
Jan . 9-11: Alumni Chapter meeting
Jan. 23-20: C.Y.O., Slovactown
Jan. 30-Feb. 1: Girls, Bishop Byrne H.S. ,
Memphis
Feb, ~-8: Subiaco Academy Seniors
Feb. 1:1-15: Parents' Weekend, Subiaco
Academy
Feb. 20-3f Serra Club. Greater Little Rock
Feb. 27-Mar J · Abbey Retreat League
Membership Meeting

A retre~t is. not a wHhdrawal from life but
a -~enrch into its fullest meaning. Each person
mr<St so,net,mes draw back from daily activitte., that monopolize his time in order to take
a .,tudied look at the whole, and to place this
'?hole i,i relationship to God in whom we atl
live and move and have our bei,ig.
Private retreats for individuals or small
groups ma be arranged at any time. Special or
large_ groups can make arrangements of inclusion rn the year-round retreat program.
For rerreat information, write
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco., Arkansas 72865

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
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bation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
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In the earliest chapters of Genesis man is
clearly given dominion over creat.ion, "God
said, let us make man in our own image, in the
likeness of ourselves. and let them be masters
of the fish of the sea, the birds of heaven, the
cattle, all !he wild beasts, and lb e reptiles Vhait
crawl upon the earth" (Genesis 1:26). So also
With the earth itself, man was to be its cultivator. And Genesis then moves along in the account of Adam and Eve and Cain and Abel to
emphasize the mutual responsibility of men
for one another.
When God's people took over the land of
promise after Moses had led them from Egypt,
an additional responsibility got new emphasis,
})reserving the goods of land and properly for
tu ture generations.
Today man's custodianship of the world is
about to break down as it yields to man's exploitation. Exploitation is an interesting challenge. Custodianship is a duller matter. We are
overwhelmed with statistics telling us of the
increasing rate of air pollution, and we read
these statistics and sigh, then burn them and
add their smoke to the air. We bemoan the
pollution of our streams and build bigger factories to dump t heir refuse into these streams.
Or we idly toss a beer can into the beautiful
Spring we have just admired.
We find an imbalance in nature, too many
pests or insect~ of a certain kind, so we blanket
them with a spray that kills them and many
orher things and enters into our iood. And we
eat these poisons that were meant to protect
us.

problems. The jokes of another generatiion
about cboking in our own refuse, these are now
the tragic predictions of observers. We all long
for someone to do something that will solve
it all without inconveniencing ourselves.
Even more tragic is the way we have bandled the sacred trust of caring for one another.
There seems to be in each or us a deep, tender,
solicitious, and loyjng selfishness that will have
its way regardless of who is hurt in the process.
It is easy to misunderstand the concept of freedom and so abuse it that this selfishness becomes the prime motive for all action. Some
would even smcerely question, and il is a good
'luestion, whether we can really act with utter
un;elJishness, whether always at some level,
eternal life or a good oI the moment, we are
nol always seeking our own good. Il would
be difficult to deny this flatly.
But there is a divine reversal that lets us
subordinate this to the good of lhe other. The
Old Testament, especially through the prophets, speaks of this often. The message of Christ
is to reverse this seif-seeking tendency. The
man who lays down his li fe finds it. He who
wou'ld cling to himself loses himself. The poor,
the hungry, the needy are the ones whose good
we need to consider first. He who would be the
head of ·a ll must be the servant of all: "If I,
then, the Lord and Master, have washed your
feet, you s hould wash each other's feet." (Jn.
13:14). ·'Always consider the other person to be
better thany yourseU, so that nobody thinks
of his own interests first but everyone thinks
of other people's interests instead" (Philippians
2:3).
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Abbot MichaP.l's Letter

School of The Lord's Service

My dear Friends and Benefactors,
On March 15. New Subiaco Abbev will mark
the 92nd anniversary of it.s founding. In the
cour-,;e ~f this decade. the 1970s. it will have
completed a centurv of prayer and work in the
service of God and the people of God in this
country
·what is a Benerlic in° monastery? What is
a BenPdictine monk? St. Benedict !rives a simple answer and descriotion: a monk is a man
who lh·es in communitv with other men under
a Rule and an abbot A monasterv is a "school
of the Lord's servicP." A man ~Pno•inces his
own \\-ill to follow Christ in close brotherhood
,v1th o her men in a wav of life d termined by
the Gosnel precepts and counsels under the
leadership of one chos 0 n to tak lhe place of
Christ in he communitv. In this wav he can
make his life more fuJh,' a service of God than
is normally possible in· the world.
TherP have been some 90 11raduates of the
school of thP Lord's service at Subiaco since its
foLmcling-90 monks \\'he, lived out their commitmont to Christ in this communitv until
dc-ath. Thev came from manv places, were men
of ,•arious talents and personalities and brought
with th~m most diverse life exoeriences. from
Father WoUgan!, Schlumpf, the founder, to
Brother Oblate Thomas Anglim who a few
months ago passed to his etemal reward. Toclav the e0mmunitv numbers 101 monks. ranging from young n~vices to golden_ iubilarians.
St. Benedict's Rule does not legislate a way
0

of life which demands great austerity, heroic
practices or a special type of temperament.
Mon ks are ordinary men, struggling with all
the difficulties and complexities of the human
condition. Whal is demanded is that they be
sincere men who desire above all else to give
God lhe first place in their lives and live together as a brotherhood or family, working
together for the building up of God's kingdom
on earth with mutual respect, great patience
and genuine fraternal love.
How well or how successfully has New Subiaco Abbey fuliillecl its goal of being a "school
of the Lord's service" through the approaching
century of its existence? That is a secret rudden
away in the book or life, written by Him Who
sees into the hearts of men. Whatever may
have been its failures and shortcomings, it has
persevered from a htunan standpoint in being
faithful to its goal vf serving the Lord. Daily
the monks have engaged in public worship and
prayer, celebrating the Eucharist and divine
office together. They have studied and meditated on the Scriptures and the wrilings of the
saints and masters of the spiritual life in an
effort to grow in the personal love of Christ.
And they have bttsied themselves in responding
to needs of the Church in the various apostolales.
We live in a time of crisi!l--not a crisis of
impenchng disaster, for Christ and His Spirit
are divinely promised lo the end of time. But
we are passing through a crucial moment of
historv when society and the Church itself are
shaken by the ferment and turmoil of radical
change and development.
Monasteries are in the throes of renewal and
reform in order to update lhe schools of the
Lord's service to meet lhe needs and aspirations
of contemporary man and society, while remaining faithful to their essential Christian
values and "rientation. We ask your prayers
that it may be a tune of growth for the Beneclictine Order and that New Subiaco Abbey
may now and in the future ever be a place
where sincere men may give themselves more
fully to a life of the Lord's service than is
normallv possible tn the world.
Gratefully in Christ,
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A Meditation

herseU is not yet perfect and will not be until
the end of time.

The New Man

But when the end of time comes all things
will be fully restored. Until that day arrives
our best move is bo seek the kingdom of God
first, last and always. The Church is holy, but
it is still the pilgrim Church and we are all
pilgrims. We have to organize under the direction of religious and lay leaders if we e~ect
to get through to our destination. One might
underta ke the pilgrimage by himseU. but will
not get very far. The maverick will soon feel
a rope around lus neck and a brand getting
burned into his hide. Before long he'll end up
in the slaughter house

.

By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
When you begin to talk about the world of
man you encounter fatalism ~nee you get o~tside Church circles. It is believed that an tncomprehensible necessity underlies _the _events
anct n>iture of human life. The fatalist finds 1t
impossible to deal with the problems of the
Universe. To him everything is a matter of fate.
But Christ and his Church gives us a true picture of our situatio11 The world is in a temporary period between the first and s-:cond _coming o{ Christ. The individual person 1S p0S'ltI?ned somewhere between Christ's first commg
at Baptism and his second coming at death.

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

Judged from this angle death lakes ~n a n~w
and dynamic meaning. Death 1s. an _msertion
into the eternal life. Neither the rnd1V1dual nor
lhe world stands still at any stage. In the
Church the Spirit of God is at work transforminq men into the likeness of ChrISt and Cirr?'tians occupy themselves with this same mission. Sometimes this activity may seem to go
faster, sometimes slower but it is always going on.

•

I once heard a pessimistic type of person
say he didn't like to "O home anymore. He had
been away from the"' home of his boyhood _a
number of years. He finally got back for a VISlt
and saw a bunch of old codgers around. He
felt sorry for them but then it dawned on him
that they were yo~rnger than he was. But real
Cbrislianitv has a dillerent outlook. When we
are baptiz;;,i we put on the new man. We're
old to b~gin with and renewed at the outset of
our Christian liie. At baptism we put on the
new man. As we make progress in the Ch~~tian !He we steadily get more new and less O •
so that the older we get the younger we ~erome. In the Christian life, at the outset we re
lhe oldest, and the youngest at the end.

..

~

.

Furthermore Christ has told us that the man
who would save his life in this world wou_Jd
lose it and the man who loses his life for ChnS t
Will find it. This means we'll have to tak~ some
risks in life but we'll have to do that m a?Y
case. The h~ndred precent Christian is as wise
as a serpent, as simple as a clove, and as ready
as a hawk. This is the way we have to _be becau e the world is still very much with us.
"ianctification is an ongoing process. The Church

..

.

Those who stay in the pilgrimage will not
always be in agreement among themselves.
There are bound to be arguments and bickerings between the conservathres and the liberals,
but this sort of thing was m the Church from
the beginning even among the Apostles. I don't
think we need to blush when we take Scripture
at its word and say that S imon the Zealot w~s
a zealot. On the other hand St. Paul was a liberalizing iniluence among the Apostles. There
is plenty of rO')m for the liberal and conservative points of view. But I thmk we_ should ~eware of those conservatives who thrnk nothing
should be done for the first time and those liberals who think nothing should be done for
the second time. There is something ludricrous
about both positions. They have much more
in common than they know.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Below are !isled a few of the general Intentions and
names of the recenlly deceased submitted to the monks
at Subiaco during the past monlh for remembrance In
prayer. These and lhe many special and personal lnle nlions we also received are suggested for the part1cJ.
pation of our readers.

LIVING
Peace am0ng religious; Successful surgery;
Safe delivery; Welfare of CCD children; F?r
the sick· Success. happiness, unity; Success m
near fut~ire unclerlakicg; Thanksgiving to God;
Mcinracl Stoffels; Spiritual welfare of a priest
in in need of help; Success of new foundation
in Bntish Honduras.
DECEASED
Sister Hildegard, O.S B.; Sister Raymond,
O.S.B.; Mrs. Edna Rust; Mrs. Margaret Gru~mer; Dr. Cyril Post; Mrs. Charles Post; W_ill
Sprenger; William Kennedy; Mrs. Leo Terb1eten: Leo V. Zumsteg; Mrs. Rita M. Studdard;
J ames Smreker; James and Mary McQuaid.
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An Ecumenical Recollection
By Da,,id Flusche, 0 S.B.

I'd like to share a memory of thlrty-five years
ago not because it is diiferent or unusual, but
because it is so typical of day-to-day relations
then and now between Christians of different
Churches.
In our neighborhood al home lived Mrs.
Stapleton, a close mend of my mother. Mrs.
Stapleton was a devout member of her own
Protestant Church. She was often a visitor in
our home, and she and Mother shared many
thoughts on all issues of life and death, humanif.}• and dh·inity. But I doubt if Mrs. Stapleton
ever picked up the Bible in our home; it would
probably have been somewhat dusty, come to
think of it. And I doubt if Mother would ever
have picked up Mrs. Stapleton's less dusty Bible
in her home.
Once when Mother asked Mrs. Stapleton to
come I.<: a special service at our church, she
declined with regret, saying that she would
like to come but was sure she would feel ill at
ease. And if she ever invited Mother, I'm sure
the answer would have been the same. Funerals would have been the only exception to this.
Each surely had the same thoughts about the
other something Ji ke this: "She's a wonderful
person; too bad that she's not in our Church."
Mrs. Stapleton probably thought that ihe regular Sunday sermons at our Mass were attacks
on the Protestants. And Mother might have
thought that attacks on Catholics were the
common fare of the Sunday preaching at Mrs.
Stapleton·s church. Perhaps at times both were
nght in this. But still each knew the reality of
the goodness of the other, and they remained
friends.
WhPn J\frs. Stapleton died, Mother had no
doubts about her entrv into eternal life with
God. And the reve . e" would have been true
had the o her been the survivor.
The two had lived and shared friendship in
t.hb dilemma : each avoiding one another's Bible. and yet both living by the word of God;
each fearful of one another's worship. yet both
fai hfully honoring the same God and seeking
His will; each sure of the other's errors. but
both sure they shared the same eternal hope.
If today our Bibles are used interchangably
because of newer translations worked on often
by both Pro €Stant and Catholic scholars. and
if w orship together is slightly more common,
major diiferences remain, and they cannot be
crushed aside. For example, a Methodist minister recently stated that a reunification of Meth-

odisis and Anglicans seems impossible at
pres<>nt because of basic disagreements about
the sacraments, and in particular the sacrament
of sacred orders.
All the more these differences exist between
Catholics and Protestants: certain articles of
faith . the sacraments, authority, the papacy,
certain moral matters. These questions cannot
be wished away, and it would be wrong to try
to do so. Only by a patient and prayerful study,
and ihe guidance of the Holy Spiriit can these
questions be resolved in truth. To waive them
would be a false approach that could lead only
to ruin.
Yet, somehow, respectmg the differences
even while trying to solve them, Christians can
come closer together. There is a common concern for life, and Christi.ans can unite in sharing
this concern and working together in caring
for life. Surely countless people have done this
in their own way on the neighborhood level
There might be ways of broadening this and
yet keeping in it the personal involvment and
having a deeper understanding that this kind
of concern is a Christian act of unity, expressing the compassion of Christ.
There is in mankind a common desire !or
peace. II differences between nations or smaller groups cannot be immediately resolved,
Christians can set an example of respecting
one another in charity, amid difference apparently beyond present resolution.
There is a common sharing of hope for eternal life. Ir neighbors can trust that their neighbors of a different Christian Church are also
striving for this, they can begin now to live
that life of love which they hope to share
eternally.
There is a common awareness of sin. Althoue-h opinions may differ on what specific
things are sins, there is a Christi.an understanding that man is a sinner in need of redemption. This awareness can lead to humility
as ~- basis for approach to one another. The
arrogance of self-righteousness has no place
among the truly Christian.
There is a basic shared faith in Jesus Christ
divine Son of the Father. as Redeemer, direct~
ing mankind through the Holy Spirit to a full
life in God. If there are differences of understanding about the meaning of the Redemption
and the manner in which it is brought to today's reality in the life of each person, there
still remains the need of all to turn to the Father
through Christ in the Holy Spirit if men are
(Continued on next page)
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Ecumenical Clergy Conference
Held in Arkansas
By DaniPl Gee!s, O.S.B.
Monday. January 26, the first Arkansas Ecumenical Clergy Conference began at Alders!(ate
Mehodjst Camp in Little Rock. F'or 11hree days
rnin:isters of the Christian and Jewish faiths
met and listened and talked, wifu tihe purpose
of growing in understanding of each other.
Planned oriirinallv by the Arkansas Counci1
of Churches, the effort had been expanded to
include Roman Catholics and Jews. Principal
sneakers were Father RobPrt A. O'Donnell, a
Cat'hdlic priest; Dr. James M. Wall. the Methodist eclilor of The Christian Advocate; and
Rabbi Balfour Brickner, director of Inter- Reugious Affairs of the Union of American Hebrew Congregatim1s.
T!:011menism has been a struggling but determined movement in Arkansas, a [act perhaps
illustrated hv the attendance at this conference.
Approximately sixty ministers of the various

(Continued from previous page)
to attain lo the purpose of their existence.
There is a growing awareness of the need for
Prayer, individually and together, and if regulations or attitudes of an <!artier time imposed
blockades, many of these are chan~g-w~le
each group still maintains the integnty of its
own worship. A search for ways of common
prayer does not destroy that prayer that each
Church must of:fer in its own unity. Movements
toward common prayer are a way whereby
Christians can discover the length and the
breadth. the height and the depth, until knowing tlle fullness of Christ, which is beyond all
knowledge, we will be brought to the utter
fullness of God. This, at least, is ,vhat St. Paul
praved for as he knelt before the Father.
Differences cannot be minimized, and truths
and values cannot be compromised. And yet,
as St. Paul prayed and assured us, God's power,
·•working in us. can do infinitely more than
we can ask or imagine" (Ephesians 3:20). We
do not even know how to ask or imagine that
these dillerences can be resolved. But it would
be a denial of the fa:iih in Christ that we profess, a negation of His prayer for unity, if we
!ailed to pray and to work for bhis unity, and
if we failed to live it even now to the measure
J)O,sible.

faiths look part. Baptists being rather not.iceably absent, Catholics relatively few. The determined effort came principally from United
Methodists and the Christian Church.
The thrust of this conference (and of subsequent meetings, since it was voted to have
annual sessions) was to effect mutual under standing, so there was no attention given to
formal union of churches. The theme for the
three days was "The Church and Synagogue
in Contemporary Society," with insistence that
our Christian and Jewish faith must be concrete and specific. To believe in brotherhood
without actuallv helping our brothers around
us is a parody ol religion.
Possibly the amonnl of new information
given and received was quite small; what was
of greater importance was the experience of
working with ministers of other denominations,
contacting their zeal for the work of Christ in
Arkansas and learning how to work together
rather than fight each other.
One e'<ample that stood out was a rather impassioned plea by an actin\: minister (a Black
Methodist lawyer, Harold Flowers, who at present is responsible for two missions in Eastern
Arkansas) that we Christians and Jews quit
talking religion and start living it and leading
it here in Arkansas. and specifically in the
school situation that is at such a boil. This is
fhe reality of the Church and Synagogue in
contemporary society.
From the J ewish S'ide came perhaps the most
startling instance of growing understanding.
Rabbi Brickner presented a picture of Jewish
holiness tbat had very little to do with God11a religious humanism." ''Redemption, for contemporary Reformed Jews, is primarily a matter for man/' and 11 Judaism never has been a
movement to a salvation outside this world."
On the Christian side the growth may have
been most notable in the two areas of racial
brotherhood (at least a dozen Black ministers
were present, roost of them Methodists) and of
openness to changing structures within our
churches, Catholic and Protestant.
Even in great works there must be a first
step. H opefully this clergy conference was a
strong first step on tihe way lo mutual understanding and cooperative activities among all
Christians and J ews here in Arkansas.
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Subiaco to Make Fondation
.
British Honduras

On January 8. 1970. the monks of New Subiaco Abbey voted to make a new foundation in
British Honduras. Central America. British
Hen,iuras is a small country-abou t the size
cf Ma<sachusetts --with some 115,000 people. It
horders on 11exico. Guatemala, and the Caribbe~n Sea J., undertaking this project, the monks
f Subiaco are fulfilling a direct request of the
Hoh· Fn her to relil!im1s in the United States to
r<nder assistance to the Church in Latin Ameriea ny se>nding a small percentage of their members •o work th<>re. :11ost other American BenechctmP monasteries have already established
small communities in ,·arious countries of Central and Sot,th America .
Pnor to the abbev's drcision. one of the monks
of !he abbey, Fath~r Basil Wiederkehr, O.S.B.,
spent almost tt'll months working in British
Hondura~ to familiarize himself with the country and its people. He arrived in that country
Februarv 26, 1969 and returned to Subiaco
D<>C·embcr 19, 1969. Father Basil spent his first
tw<' months thl?re assisting Bishop Robert L.
Hodapp, S.J., in his Confirmation trips. during
which mo 0 t of lhe villages in the entire country were visited Father Basil then spent some
time a, assi;tant at Hoh- Redeemer Catht'dral
Jn 3elize Cit v and som~ time working in the
Indian missions in the southern pan of the
country
Upon his return, Father Basil outlined for
the rommun:ty some of the problems and clif-

'"

ficulties involved in making a new foundation
in this small undeveloped country. The monks
'lf Subiacc, chose to take the risks involved and
l(O ahead with the new foundation. A factor in
the decision was the fact that there are now
four natives of British Honduras in the monastery at Subiaco and so the nucleus of a
native monastic community may already be
at hand. The four men from there are:
Brother Benedict Silva, O.S.B., who has been in
the monastery here for over fifteen years, and
three novices: Francisco Cervantes. Jose Cer•ra ntes, and Noel Leslie.
The founding members of the new community will be Father Basil Wiederkehr and
Br,,ther Benedic-t Silva. They plan to leave for
British Honduras in early February. They ,vill
drive a pickup truck through Mexico to Briflish
Honduras, taking with them some items needed for the new monastery. The new house will
be located in almost the exact geographical
~<'r.ter of the country, near the New Capital
of the country. Some years ago the government
cf this small country decidt'd to move the capital from Belize City on the coast to a site 50
mil<>, inland, due to the fact that Belize City
is often threatened by hurricanes and has ~t
least twice been almost wiped out by a hurric:>n!'. Tltis new capital is presently nearing
comnletion and people will bei!in moving out
there withm a few months. The government
has promised to make available for purchase
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some 250 acres of land for a monastery site
near the New Capital.
British Honduras expects to gain its political
independence from England this year, after
Whieh time the countrv will be known as Belize. The New Capital: stil l u nnamed, will be
the governmental center for this new rountry.
American ,:iroups working in British Honduras include Jesuits and Sisters of Mercy. The
Subiaco foundation hopes very early to be able
to take in novices, to be the first religious
house in the country with its own novitiate.
The primary purpose of going to British Honduras is to establish a monastery where the
•l(e·old Benedictine life of prayer and work
can be lived. However, the monks hope to benefit the country alw by developing a farm, by
caring for some mission stations in the area
and by teaching in the New Capital schools..
Upon arrival in the country, Father Bas,!
and Brother B~nedict will take up residence in
the New Capital town.ship itself. They will then
negotiate with the government for the purrhase of land for the monastery. Then they
Will b~in clearing some of the_ land. which is
Presentlv den e jungle. The des1red site would
be alon,; RoarinC! River just a few miles from
the ne: capital." And the~• hope to begin soon
a monnsterv building large enough to accomlDDctate fiv~ or six monks.
In driving down to British Honduras Father
13a_~il and Brother Benedict plan to visit at two
Benedictine foundations in Mexico to compare
notes with monks from Mount Angel Abbey in
Oregon and St. Eeneclict's Abbey in Wisconsin

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION

Pt<blication of death anniversary dates is an
~ncouragemen t to friends of the decea.,ed a17d
lo our readers tc; rememhPr the departed m
their prayers.
Brothe r Lr-o Lae~che, O.S. B.

Ja n. 6, 1957

Fath er Cha rl es P oggeman, O.S.B.
Father Aemilian Schmitt, O .. B.

Jan. 7, 19'> 6
J an. 11, 1950

Brother 'rhom:1.s :!\1orr Martin , O.S. B. Jan . 12, 1944

-

Father Basil and Brother Benedict
gel out an atlas to plan their drive
through Mexico to Brit ish Honduras,
where lhey will pioneer the es tablish-

ment of a Benedictine house.

Brother John Ev Weibel, O.S.B.
Father John Baptist Ni gg, O.S.B.
Father Lambert Gerold , 0 .B.
llrolher Benedict l.a bre Weder, 0 . .B.
Brother Luke Tschu emperlin , O.S.B.
Father Ptaeidus Oechsle, O.S.B.
Father rtd efons Ka lt, O.S.R.
Fath er Athana~ius Zehnder, O.S.B.
Brother I\teinrad

J a n.
J a n.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb .
Feb.
Feb.

15,
16,
26,
3,
5.
6,
9,
9,

1938
1939
1935
1897
1923
1935
1925
19 40

choenbnechler, O.S.B.
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24, 1933

who are in monastic fou ndations in that country. In British Honduras they will be fairly
close to two houses in Guatamala founded from
St. Joseph Abbey in Louisiana and Marmion
Abbey in Illinois .
WHAT ABOUT AFRICA?
The Ahb~v•s decision to establish a house in
British Honduras has brought up the question,
,vhat about Africa? The decision to go to British Honduras was made bv the monastic chapter on January 8, several days before the collapse of Biafrn. There was no hope of return
to Africa in the then-existing circumslances .
And nr-w, a month after Biafra's capitulation,
there rema ins much confusion about whether
a return at all would be possible.
A rc,turn to Africa would involve a complete new beginning. It could not be a matter
cf taking up where we had left off. Subiaco
had to consider both Africa and British Honduras as new ventures and had to make a
choice bet ween them. In terms of political situnlion. d~stanc"'. personnel requiremenls. and
phy<'ca l pcssibilities, the Central American
•cnlure s emed the more possible. Certainly
there was much soul-searching on the part of
Subiaer in coming to this decision. It was not
ea v to drop tl.e thought of a return.
Bnt the Holy Spirit seems now to be pointing
townrd Central America. to British Honduras
in particular The Abbey has sent considerable
financial aid to Biafra. $1,000 a month throughout 1969, and will continue to aid the people
cf the now non -existent Biaira. Contributions
sent from bencfact<>rs for that purpose will be
forwarded through the Irish Holy Ghost Fathers who have long been t},e principa l mission,,rv order in the territorv where Subiaco's St.
\1i1ka.<a Prior, had its few years of existence.
This was n~L a futile existence, nor a wasted
period. For close to five years the Subiaco
monks helped brin(( the gifts of faith and education to a people now displaced and decimated.
If later. there is oportnnity for a new beginrung. this lies in the future known only to God.

Y 011 ha,,e bePr. obedient to the truth and
pmifiPd your souls t<ntil you can love like
brother:, in sincerity; let your love for each
other be real and from the heart-your new
birth was not from any mortal seed but from
the everlasting w ord of the living and eternal
God. -1 P eter 1 :22-23.
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·' Let the monk.• apply themselves to reading."
-St. Benedict

On Holy Reading
The Co,·enant of Peace the monastic renewal
document for the Benedictine Federation of the
Americas. of which Subia<:o is a member, offers t'he following words about holy reacting.
Though the refer=ces he!"E' are to monks, readmg .of. this kind bas a wider application for all
Christian life:
'·The monk realizes his radical dependence
upon the. Word o( God .. The word speaks to
all men m the magisterium of the Church, in
cont~po';'ry experience, and in the 'signs of
the tunes. It speaks to all men in creation in
he apostolic tradi~on, and in the written scriptures. It speaks m holy reading and in the
dep hs of one's heart. The monk, conscious of
the multiform modalities of God's Word recognizes that Word in a special way in° the
work of God. in holy reading, and in individual
prayer. For this reason_ these are focal points
m hIS daily life, activities, and all experiences
essential to his vocation. .

"The monastic practice of holy reading is
based upon the centrality of the public praise
of the Creator. Only the prayerful study of
God's word makes the predominant use of the
Sc~iptures in _the . Work of God meaningful.
This holy reading JS primarily concerned with
prayerfully penerating and understanding the
revealed Word of God in Scripture. But as God's
Word is also manifested outside Scripture, holy
reactin_{( must embrace these other manifestations.
·'Holy reacting, with the time and leisure
nPCessary for its productive accomplishme nt,
is ~~ential lo the Benedict.me way of life. Benedictines are quite conscious of the difficulties
in modern ~fe of finding the time and energy,
the det~':"mation and discipline, needed to
restore this practice of holy reading to its rightful place. _B ut. they are convinced that only by
r_estormg 1t will the Benedictine experience of
hfe become more meaningful to themselves and
to theu contemporaries ... .0
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LETTERS TO MY LORD, by Daniel Lord, S.J.
Herder and Herder, 1969. 121 pages. Cloth. $4.50
Aware that be was dying of ·cancer, Father
Daniel Lord, S.J. penned a series of letters to
his Lord, nol touching at all on the state of his
health or the prospect of dying very soon. His
letters are a simple expression of faith and love
of God, and they reflect his own musings
on letter-writing. ThP whole book speaks to
God in the tones described in the following
Passage:
"I am not quite sure whether a letter is a
self-centered sort of thing or a contented sort
of thing. But at least it does not expect an
immediate answer. When one writes, he writes
becau e he wants tn talk to a friend. He cannot reach that beloved person with the throw
of his voice, so out from his heart through his
fingers pour the thoughts he would like to
share. He signs and seals and sends, then waits
Practiced patience in a world of fairly bad correspondents for bis answer. And when the answer comes, the friend may have totally neglected the questions he was asked, have failed
to discuss the problems that inspired the first
letter, and talks instead about things which
interest him. Who cares?
"The joy of writing letters is the letters
themselves. The answer when it comes is like
an almost completely separate and distinct
ioy .... Letters are probably much less for the
intormation of the receiver than for the relief
of the writer. Surely it is bettl'r to write letters
than to receive them.''
And Ulis is the lone of joy in Father Lord's
letters to his Lord.
-D.F.
RECOMMEND ED SELECTIONS

DOCUJVIBNTS OF VATICAN II, Walter M. Abbott, ',.J., General 8ditor.

THE GlFT OF JOY, Concilium, Vol. 39, edited
by Christian Duquoc, O.P.
l'HE RISEN CHRIST, by Caryll Houselander
JOURNAL OF A SOUL, Spiritual diary of
Pope John XXIII
EVERYDAY FAITH, by Karl Rahner
Readers are Invited to use the tree lending library
service of the Abbey. The books referred to below are
Part of a shelf of several hundred books available. Addi•
lions ere constantly being made to the library. Write for
any of these books or ask for a complete Ust. Address
lhe Lending Library, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
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WE ARE CUSTODIANS
(Continued from page 1)
Lent is a good time to review our custodianship; ot.r personal care of nature and the things
that God has given us, and especially our care
of one another. I wonder if it might be true
that ultimately most people die of broken
hearts. The prayers, Masses, readings of Lent
will bring to our mind the unselfish Christ,
will present us with challenges to prove that
we mean to be custodians of one another, will
remind us that an existence closed in on itself
will always shrivel.
The divine re\'ersal was perfectly given us
by Christ in llis self-emptying , when he could
have chosen any other way to reveal Himself.
But to re\'eal His divinl' nature. to reveal the
Father, to open the world lo the Holy Spirit,
He had to become the man for others. During
Lent it would be good to consider our various
cmtodfan•hlps . We are guardians, keepers, cultivators of one another in every human association, as well as of all creation. This is tbe
unique power God has given us, the power to
give ourselves up. and in that way find ourseI,,es, no longer in ow· limitations, but, finally,
in His fullness. -D.F.
CUSTODl.4.NSHIP
IN THE RULE OF ST BENEDICT

·'Let Him regard all the utinsels of the monastery and the whole property as if they were
the sacred vessels of the altar.

·'It anyone treats the monastery's property
in a slovenly or careless way, let him be corrected."
··Before all things and above all things, care
must be taken of the sick."
'Le t (old men and children's) weakness always be taken into account."
··During these days (of Lent) let us increase
the uwal burden of our service.''
··In the reception of the poor and oJ pilgrims
the greatest care cmd solicitude should be
.<hown, because it is especially in them that
Christ is received"
•· Let those who ,·eceit•e new clothes always
give back the old ones at once, to be put in the
wardrohe for the poor."·

'· Thus they should anticipate one another in
honor; most patiently endure one another's infirmitiPs, whether of body or of character; vie
m paying obedience to one another-no one
following what he considers -useful for himself,
but rar her what benefits another."
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It was serious business and a lot of hard work
for about a dozen monks and several local
men. as the Subiaco fire department was established in January. Recently insurance needs
made the acquision of a fire truck a necessity,
and. with that, the further need of training in
tirefighting. Mr. Scantlin of the State EducaDepartment provided the training and made
recommendations about related matters, such
as the erection of a fire department building in accord with required standards. The
truck. the building and equipment, the other
odds and ends come to a pretty penny; but the
fire protection program will notably increase
safety and reduce the insurance rate. A followup education program will be carried on by
Mr. Scantlin as other equipment arrives. Monks
in on the program of training include Fathers
Robert Lazzari, Harold Heiman, Eugene Luke,
Bruno Fuhrmann. Brothers Anselm Allen, John
Sehad, Henry· Louis, and Michael Fuhrmann,
Augustine Konitzer, Xavier Broyles, Tobias
DeSalvo. and local citizens, Jude Forst. and
Philip Schneider. Father Robert will be the
local tire chief.
The Subiaco House of Studie; in St. Louis
will be closed al the end of the present school
term. Presently the abbey has only four monks
s udying there. Brothers Leonard Wangler,
Mark S:engel, Roger Taylor, and Vincent Klein,
and three students who have not yet entered
the monas cry Father Leo Koesler i.:; in charge
if the house The decreasing number of studen s and the contrnuinq fixed expenses in the
house have made it too expensive a venture to
eontinue. The Abbey will make individual arrangements for its college and seminary student - in the future. Subiaco opened the house
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in the fall of 1965, renting a 130-year-old house
at St. Bernard's Church about a mile from St.
Louis University.
Brother Jerry is putting the finishing touches
on the relocated museum on the second floor.
What began as a bobby in the early 1930's
gradualJy grew into major project as Brother
Jerry found means of adding in a delightful
way many interesting odds and ends. At the
age of 85, he still is custodian of student dormitories tcgether with Brother Ildephonse. When
dormitory work is over, the two continue their
work on the museum, which has furnished
many a delightful hour to students and visitors.
Preparatory to leaving for British Honduras,
Father Basil has been sizing up and purehasing
a pickup truck for the drive through Mexico
to B.H. He and Brother Benedict will load a
camper on the pickup, fill it with equipment
and supplies and drive forth on February 10.
visitor at the end o! January was Falher
FraZler, a Holy Ghost Father who had been
in Nigeria-BiaJra since 1961. When the Subi aco
monks went over in 1963, it was he who was
thPir first host together with Bishop Okoye.
Father Frazier is hoping to return to Nigeria,
but is oot sure of bemg able to. The Irish Holy
(;host Fathers have become non-grata, apparentlv. to the present Nigerian government, and
it seems doubtful that they will be allowed to
continue in the Port Harcourt area where they
had worked. The present government is apparently excluding them because of their work
with the Biafrans. He remained optimistic
about the Church in Nigeria, as native vocations, recently busily occupied with the war,
are now beginning to Dock back to seminaries
and convents. Father had helped the Biafrari

Brother Gera.rd is about to get lhe
museum set up in its new second-floor
location. Here the 85-year-old Brother
shows a i,1.udent. one of his "schn.ixies."
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SEVERAL TO SERVE
AS PILGRIMAGE CHAPLAINS
Father Raphael DeSalvo, Fatlher Fintan Oldham and Father Abbot Michael Lensing will
serve as chaplains on pilgrimages to Europe
and the Holy Land in the summer o( this year.
Father Raphael will be chaplain on an EuPeople all during the war, and when he left
just a few weeks ago. be expected to return
quickly, but has found it impossible to do so,
at least immediately. Meanwhile _English
liolv Ghost Fathers and Irish Vincenllans are
"<>mina into the country to take up the slack
causecl bv the imprisonment, explusion, or nonadmittan"ce of those who had been favorable to
the Biafran cause.
Father Victor Gillespie 1s headmg what
amounts to a thorough self-study by the monasterv. The purpose of this is to draw up a
"'customarv" that witl make necessary local
Provisions-for the life of the monastery and the
monks. Working with him as chairman of
i:roup discussions are Brother Isaac Gorman,
Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, Father Eugene
Luke. Father Riehard Walz, Father Brendan
McGuire Brother Henry Fuhrmann, Fatber
Frowin Schoech, and Father Jerome Kodell.
"E:ach chairman picks a topic from a broad. hst
of suggestions and invites all who wish to iom
him in discussion of this topic as a means of
Preparing a statement of the matte: [~r th~
Vote of the community and he rat1ticallon o
Father Abbot. This work will continue throughout the winter and spring, :is many areas need
to be covered.

Brothers Henry, John, and Louis set
Up a cnlf-eteria line for the cattle dur-

in~ the snow-whiteness of early January.
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ropean tour July 18-August 8 covering Belgium,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, and
France, and including attendance at the famed
Oberammergau Passion Play.
Father Fin!an will accompany a tour headed
for the Holy Land. En route the pilgrimage
group will attend the final 1970 performance
~• t re ObPr•mmergau Passion Play. From there
the tour will proceed to the Holy Land to spend
cis>ht davs in NazarPth, .Jemsalem. Bethlehem,
and ciriving out to many important landmarks in the life of Christ, such as Mount Tabor and Jaccb's well. Returning through Turkcv. the tour will include a stop at Ephesus,
and on through Greece to Rome for two days,
and to Madrid as the final stop before return.
This three-week iour will extend from September 25 to October 17
A h:·ct Mkhael will also b.- a chaplain on a
Holv Land tour in September. Details of this
tcur arc not al hand at Lh1s moment, but an
itinrrarv will soon b 0 completed. Falher Abbot
•,vill stav in Rome at the completion of this
rilttrimage to attend the meeting of Abbots
be!'inn111g in la e September.
For further information about these tours,
readers are invited to write to: Catholic Travel
Office. 1730 Rhode Island N.W., Washington,
DC. 20036. For Father Raphael's tour specify
•·Summer Vacation Pilgrimage, Code No.
'1'OOA1JH09.
For the Holy Land tour wi h Father Fintan,
specifv "Fall Holy Land Pilgrimage, Code No.
JTOOA1JH14." Abbot Michael's tour is still
undesignated. but it can be identified by asking
the agency for information on the September
Holy Land pilgrimage to be chaplained by Abbot Michael Lensing.
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Mary and the Paschal Mystery
By David Flusche, O.S.B.
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Feb. 13-15: Parents' Weekend, Subiaco
Feb. 20-22: Serra Club, Greater Little Rock
Feb. 27-Mar l· Abbey Retreat League
Member.ship Meeting
Mar. 3-5 Immaculate Conception High School
Memphis
'
Mar: 6:8 St. Joseph's High School, Greenville
M1ss1ss1ppi
'
Mai: 13-15 Mount St. Mary's High School
Little Rock
'
Mar. 18 Day of Recollection, Deanery CW u
Subiaco
· · ·
April 3-5 Holy Rosary CYO, Stuttgart
Apnl 24-26 Women, St. Joseph's Parish
Fayetteville
May 1-3 Single girls
May 15-17 Women
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He was made visible in the flesh,
attested by the Spirit,
seen by angels,
proclaimed to the pagans,
believed in by the world
taken up in glory.
'
-Paul to Timothy, 3:16

A retreat can help us to explore this deep
mystery.

For retreat information, write
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco., Arkansas 72865
THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
Published sh: Umes yea rly by the Benedictine Monk•
of New Subiaco Abbey.

. During most of the public life of Jesus, Mary
1s hidden behind the crowds who gathered
around Him and the apostles who followed
liim. But her importance comes to the fore
again in the paschal events from the death of
Christ to the coming of the Holy Spirit. To
relegate her to the sidelines after the early
events of Christ's life, and to leave here thereth;s would be a failure to grasp a maior aspect
of the redemption. Mary's yes to the human
life of the Son o( God was also a yes to His
death , for this is the common destiny of every
man , and she could have known of no other.
But she would have to learn what this second
1}es would mean.
She stood al the cross, the focal person of
lhe few who gathered there, when strong men
ran. Through Jesus' words to her and John,
she became a mother again, this t.ime not of
lhe humanity of Christ but of His continuing
living body, the Church. This is the motherhood, even more t'han the fust, which gives
her the continuing greatness that is hers in
lhe Church.
From Good Friday until Easler morning the
faith of the Church rested in her alone, in a
new and silent pregnancy. While others fled
or assumed that all was over and proceeded
with plans to pay final homage lo the body
o( Christ in death, the gospels allow Mary to
withdraw in silence. A theology of Holy Saturday would have its parallels in the theology
of the incarnation and the hidden life, where
Mary llrst believed alone, then with Joseph,
in the redemptive mystery beyond understanding. This same faith was challenged much
more deeply and painfully in the sight of the
cross and the sealed tomb.

Had there been no faith on earth, the earth
could hardly have opened up to let the triumphant Christ come forth, for every divine r edemptive act toward men hinged, in God's
plans, on men's faith. Mary's faith was the only
faith on earth to open the tomb and make the
resurrection possible. She alone had really
heard Vhe word of God, and she alone had kept
it-kept it as she clid all His words and actions
pondering them in her heart.
'
The demand on Mary's faith was far greater
than at the time o( the incarnation. When Christ
was born her faith was the tradltional faith
of her people, with the adclitional understanding that the redeeming Messiah , her son, would
be truly the Son of God. Surely her love O!f
her Son, her love of her people, and the common messfanic hopes o( her time must have
often led her to the mental picture of her Son
Jesus united in triumphant love wi1ih His people. her people. The events of Palm Sunday
and similar occasions when the people thronged
afler Him must have given her motherJs heart
joy and hope for the day when this triumph
would be a happy reality for always.
But t.'1e passion and death demanded of her
an entirely clifferent faith , one beyond the
grasp of the apostles , beyond the understandinq of those others who loved Him so deeply.
She who in Nazareth had said yes to life and
hope, now at the foot of the cross had to say
yes to death and a shattering of the original
hope. She had to face this alone in the bleakness of a Holy Saturday as the apostles pondered their shattered dreams without hope, and
the practical women planned a final reverence
for the body they took for granted would be
forever sealed in a silent tomb. She was the
(Continued on page 8)
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Abbot Micltael's Letter

The Cross Means Life
M\ dear Friends and Benefactors:
As I write this. we are m the midst of Holy
Week celebrating the great mysteries of the
Christian faith. Easter is the greatest feast of
the year and the Church celebrates it and reJoices in it through 50 days o[ the Easter season.
There are reasons whv the Christian observance of Ea.<ter in 1970 o~ght to be particularly
siimificanl. There are those that say that the
Christian rPligion, particularly the Catholic
church. is in a crisis. They speak about the
crisis of authority, crisis of morality, a crisis
of faith. Probablv there is confusion. some fear,
uncertaintv~ neonle a.re uneasv and restless,
even upset at times. It is for this reason that
this Ea'iter observancz has special meaning. is
a thousand times welcome. For the Easter celebrat ion is nothing if it is not a tremendous act
of faith.
,; ·e do not celebrate a thf>Ory, a possibility,
or even a !\Teat hope and desire. We celebrate
a re;-urrection from death, a literal, actual, historical event. What guarantees this fact? Supernatural faith. that faith which convinces us
of the thir.gs we cannot see, as St. Paul says.
The Catholic of 1970 may wonder about this
or that doctrine or other teaching that is being
argued. or may be shocked about some of the
novel mt~rpretatioru of scripture passages. but
not about the literal resurrection of Jesus from
the dead. Christian faith and Easter faith are
one and the same thing. Either-or. Either you
believe in the resurrection or you don't. Either
you are a Christian or you are not. Either you
have the faith or you haven't. St. Paul put it
blunt!~•: "If Christ has not risen, your faith is

a delusion." Renewing our Easter faith, singing
our Alleluias in our joyous Paschai celebration
is for us now more than a victory celebration.
It is childish if not absurd, to Jet ourselves
think or be fearful that the church is cracking
up and falling apart, that it is plunging toward
disaster and defeat. We need to keep things in
perspective. Christ is not a loser; he did not
go down in defeat. His followers are not losers.
We 'have to remember that before every Easter
there is bound to be a Good Friday.
The world thought that the cross would bring
death to Christ. Instead it brought Him to the
glory of His risen life. It could not understand
that the cross meant life. It could not imagine
that it would be the means bv w'h.ich Christ
would livP on in t'he plans and 'hopes and life
struggles of men.
The worlcl sees the Church on the cross today.
It s es it being abandoned and betrayed by
some of its members, including some of its
present-day apostles, priests, and religious.
The world sees the Church in anguish as it
tries to cleanse itself of what is unworthv o:f
her. as she tri s to makP God's word of t~t'h
and God's love alive in the market place, in
the lives of twentieth-centur y men. Seeing the
Church on the cross of confusion, struggle, and
suffering, the world prepares the perfume and
ointments for her burial.
But the Church is Christ and Jesus Christ
JivPs. It is this amazing statement: JESUS
CHRIST LIVES! that is the essence of Christianity. When St. Paul said: "If Christ has not
risen, vour faith is a delusion," he was not referrin~ to the resurrection as a concluding argument in a debate of apologetics. He was merely
~! ann!l' the heart of Christianity. Our God is
a living God; a God ,vho is. not a God who was.
a God who is with us still. "I arose and am
still with vou."
God is alive. Christ is alive in His church. No
matter that the passa'(e bhrough time is a
stormy one the bark of Peter is on the high
seas of a changing world, a world in anguish
and turmoil. Ii may be buffeted by the forces
on the right and the forces on the left, by the
extremists on both side, but il sails on to heavenlv shores. The Risen Savior assures us:
"I li~e and you shall live." Al1eluia.
Gratefully yours,
0

0

A SONG OF Sl'R!NG
Psalm 64

To you our prafae is due i11 Sio11, 0 Gotl. , •
The ends of the earth .~trrnrl in mt·r at_ the :~ighl of ~om· wonclerR.
Th e land of sunrise and s1ill-~C't you _fill with your JO!J.

You care for the earth, :tfre it H'rrte1·; 11011_ fill_ it if'itl~ riches.
Your rivcl' in hea!'e11 b•·irn8 01•e1· to p1·ol'ide its _qrain.
And thus you vro••ide for the earth.
You drench its furrow.~
You /ei•el it,
soften it with ghmuers,
You bless its r1ro1,,th.
Y 011 rrown the year ,uith your goodneR-•.

A b1mclanre flows in 710 11 r step,q: .

Tn the vast11res of the il'ilrlel"l1ess 1t flows.

The 1,;11° are oirclecl !l'ith in11.
ThP rr,nr,r/o!l's cm•erPd 1 ,,fth flock.~; the 1•alleim are clerked 1citl1
wheat.
Th e11 .•hout

p;19e lour
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The Cecemony of Peace

Peace Be With You
A

the Last Supper our Lord spoke words

of peace to the apostles. It was not enough to

have rompleted the old rite and initiated the
new Eucharulic. With it He spoke the most
beautiful words of the gospels in His discourse.
and during 1his conversation He bade !'hem
peace· "Peace I bequeath to you, my own peace
I ,rive you. a peace the world cannot give, this is
my gift o you." His whole di;course speaks
of peace in loving union with the Father and
with one another.
At the first appearance to the apostles after
the resurrection He again greeted the apostles
in peace. "Peace be with you." Centuries before this. Isaiah bad called Him the Prince of
Peace. The mes age of the angels at His birth
was a song of peace springing from and related
to God's glorv. The apostles, one after another,
in their letter; extended greetings of peace.
\ ith this background. a greeting of peace
naturally became a part of the early Eucharistic ceremonies, and countless Fathers of the
Church refer to 1t in their writings and sermons. I.s liturgical importance perhaps sprang
from the words of .Jesus. "So then, if you are
bringing your offering to the alt.ar and there
remember that your brother has something
against vou. leave your offering there before
the altar. go and be reconciled to your brother
fli-st, and then come back and present your
offoring."
Because of this passage, earlier rites. and
the Eastern rites to this day. have the greeting
of pe~ce at the presentation of gifts before the
Eucharistic prayer. In the Roman rite the
nece,sity of bemg at peace with one's neighbor
came to be seen ns a spec1~l requirement for
th<' rrception of the Body and Blood of the
Lord. and the place of lhe greeting was shifted
to just before Communion. Then this greetiog
began to be limi1ed try those who \VOl.lld actually receive and finally the greeting became
a prerogative of the cler!(y alone.
(Inc1dcntallv. it is interesting to note that
the ma ter of being at peace with one's brethren before receivinl( the Eucharist has a spel"ific development in the Hutterite religion.
There the \\'orshiping community votes on who
mav receive communion. Should two members
of ihe congregation be at odds the community
denies them a share in communion until they
are reconciled).
The maner of exchanging the greeting of
peace has ,-a:ried across the centuries. For a
long time a "paxbrede" was used, an adorned

piece of wood. shaped like a paten, which the
celebrant kissed and passed among the clergy.
Later the more-familiar-to-us stylized "pax"
came mto common use, with hands on shoulde1 and a slight bow wlule exchanging Lhe
words "Peace be with you" "And with your
spirit." But the laity saw this only from afar
as it was not extended to them. Before the
"Paxbrede" and the formal shoulder-pax. any
style of greeting seems to have been used.
The present Mass instructions again permit
any appropriate gt'('Cting. ''its maner is to be
determined hy the conferences of bishops according to the character and customs of the
·ar1ous peoples. Clearly approved for present
use are several forms. the embrace, the handcla5p, or a simple bow to those on either side.
No specific words are assigned for this greeting. The worshipers may echo the words of
greeting they have just exchanged with the
cell!brant, or they may express the greeting in
their own words or simply in a silent mutual
acknowledgment of peace.
In recent tradition the greeting of peace had
always be!(Un at the altar with the celebrant
initiating the ursl greeting. and from there lhe
greeting would spread throughout the assembly. The new rite no longer asks that this greeting be initiated by the celebrant other than in
his invitation to the assembly to exchange the
greeting Members of the assembly are then
free lo tum to one another to exchange the
gr eting, u ing any form they consider appropriatf'.
Commentators describing the maner of this
greeting genM'ally say that since it is public
expression within U1e context of worship it
s-hould have a quiet dignity about it; but lhey
also emphasiw that if it is to be a true gre~ting
of peace it must also reflect genuine warmth
and friendship. A mechanical greeting mumbled will-: a frown or impassive face would
seem to be a denial C'f rather than an expression
of oeace.
If we hesitate to exchange the greeting of
peace because "Well. we never had lo do th.is
b~fore.'' or we fear that this personal expression has no place in our worship, then let us
hearken b:tck to the begmmgs and take courage
from the actions of Christ and the apostles and
the early Church. There was no hesitation then
in greeting one another in peace at sacred moments. If our hesitation springs from something
deeper, a feeling of resentment or animosity
that seems to block a sincere greeting, the very
incorporation of this act in our worship may
provide us with the grace and will to seek a
true peace with those around us.

The Manner of the Mass
By Daniel Geels, O.S.B.
Every race, and in fact, every man has a different approach to worship. All people need
to symbolize lhPir feelings about God and divine t!hini;rs since "no one has seen God at anytime." Some people need more symbols and
some less. Some people naturally tend toward
sacramen<tarianism while some tend toward
l'llysticism, getting along with the minimum
of svmbols. Th.is goes through the_ whole ltfe
of the Church, giving shape t~ liturgy, art,
architecture, literature, etc. It 1s only n_ecessary to look at lhe starkness of an early C1stercian church, a Gothic cathedral and a baroque
church to see that each is inspired by a very
different spirit. and yet each religious phase
Was authentic in its time and has usefulness
for many people today.
.
The J!l'eat temptation of some Catholics and
others is that all men should be made to v:,orship. sing anc! build in a uni~orm ~ay. This 1s
%t traditional teaching. Uniform,tv was n~~
always typical of the Church: Up to the CouncH
of Trent every d ioce!Se, and m some c~es, parish had its own form of the Mass, and m a few
cases its own language. The Council of Trent
irnposed uniformity of liturgy and lan({Uage,
thinking that th.is was the only way to preserve
Unitv of faith.
'l'he liturgical reform in the Church now_ is
rertainly a bia improvement. But the quesllon
rnigbt be ask;d, is this reform going to impose
a new uniformity on Catholics? It is true t'hat
the rules are so simple that each parish can
have a slightly different form of Mass. For
the maiority ti,e new reform has been a welC'Ome development from the older back-to-the:
People Mass in a dead language. But some peo
pie were verv attached to this form of Mass
and have felt left out of the new Mass, whatever other values the new has.
. hl b
A compromise by its very nature, mig
e
'
· ·
the wayf
the worst approach
to determ1mng
of celebrating the Eucharist. Aesop's. fable 0
the man and ~-on and their donkey illustrate
lhe tnith that efforts to please everybody does
rnore harm than good. By approaching the lt~
Urgy from the standpoint of how not to often
(or · antagonize) the most peop1e w e are
h acld
CompJ-ishing nothing positive. Rather we s. ou_
be trying to please the most. Th_is . is not n tt:
picking; it's a rather important disltnclton. In
stead of having middle o{ the road Masses,
couldn't we have alternately the different

forms? All of one form today; all of another
tomorrow?
The reason (or Mass is (isn't it?) to express
and to deepen our experience of Christ, our
union with him; our union with others in his
Bodv· our reality as Father's sons, efforts to
brin·g' and offer the world to Father. To expr_ess
these experiences insofar as we have them (1.e.,
to rejoice, or be in awe, to be sorrowful, bo
thank the Father, to petition as childen) and/or
brings about these experi ~nc.es._ But (and,
overbearing teachers say, this is unportanl! )
we as individuals are quite apt to experience
Christ in different ways-because of different
personalities, different. training, different physical and mental qualities-and we should be
able to e:,,.-press these different ways of experience by different forms of celebrarlion.
This has to do with music: the type of songs,
the type of accompaniment; it has to do with
spontaneity: the amount of rubrics, the amount
of commentary and freedom of movement; 1t
has to do with physical arrangement: the altar
and the big church, the people around the altar
or seated back farther; it has lo do with the
actual Mass formula: which signs, how many
signs signs of what. We will need to learn how
best to offer the Mas, for God's honor and our
own good.

:!5

0

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers tc, rememhPr the departed in
theiT prayers.
Bro. Matthew Duffner, O.S.B. March 8, 1925
Fr. Columban Schmucky, O.S.B.
March 13,
1925

Rt. Rev. Ignatius Conrad,
Abbot I
March 13. 1926
Fr. Anselm Kaelin, O.S.B.
March 22, 1925
Bro. Thaddeus Eberle, O.S.B.
March 26. 1941
Fr. Leo Gerschwyler, O.S.B.
March 30. 1939
Fr. Martin Fleig, O.S.B.
March 31, 1919
Bro. Aloysius Wuest, O.S.B.
April 4, 1948
Bro. Bernard Aufdermauer, O.S.B.
April 9,

Fr. Eugene Knoff, O.S.B.

April
Very REv. Meinrad Epp, O.S.B. April
Fr. Fintan Kraemer, 0 S.B.
April
Fr. Richard Eveld, O.S.B.
April

15,
17,
18,
24,

1957
1951
1921
1935
1953
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Religious Life Today-A Renewed Vocation
By Dat•id Flusche, O.S.B.
Some limited experience with persons who
have withdrawn. or have considered wi.thdrawin!(, from religious life convinces me that it
is impossible to say "they" and group these
under any one clas.;ification. rt is easy to say
but hard to document that "they" all leave
because of, for example, a lack of faith. or
prayer, or spirit of obedience, or because of
new insi!(hts, or new apostolic aspirations. or
whatever. I have not found a classification into
,vhkh '·they" all fit.
Rather I lhink religious life today is a new
commitment under different aspects. This is
ac ually the challenge of renewal in reli!!"ious
life-lo make it something new. The external
renewal implies and calls for renewed response. For many, an honest and often agonized
decision hinges on renewal or its lack in the
hfe itself and in the individual, and on tensions
newly created between the two.
Speaking as one who hopes , prays, and intends to go fOf\\•arcl on the path that has
brouirht him to where he is, my predilection
is in favor of perseverance in religious life in
the new vocation demanded today. But a presen new commitment is often more demanding
than was the ori1rinal made in more static
times, ~ow a rPnewal is ni'0 ded. even though
religious are groping mightily to find how best
to achiP,-e it. I find it hard to believe that we
middk-aged or older religious can point to ourselv<s as perfect products of a perfect system
of religious life Had this been the case a decade
a!!o. Va•ican TI \\'Otdrl hard!\· ha,·e ur<ied ren~wal and r~form as intens,;ly as it did: and
Pope Pius Xll, almost two decades ago. would
no haye called for an "aggiornomento•· of religious life.
An aspe!'t of the challenge today is the variety of new thoughts bPing expressed. It is not
ea v to assess their worth. and i\ is even harder
I'> put into prat"tice those that seem mf'ritorious.
And mcst difficult of all is finding a religious
t'ommunity whose members agree on what
needs to be don<> One can become so cngro;sed
m new things that there is an over-rejection
of lnsting ,-alu•s: or one can be so lo,•al lo past
expressions of these ,·alues that everything new
seems au omaticallv had. The Council asked
for a ren=·al based on the Gospel expressing

the spirit of the founder of the particular institute, and an openness to contemporary insights, "the signs of the times" as the Council
put i l. In specific areas it is not easy to determine how this is to be done. A basic test, but
one lha t nerds time, is the test pu l by Christ,
"bv their fruits you shall know them."
Therefore. with the best of good will. there
can and will be tensions beyond resolve. An
honest imoa ience for chan<ie, or an honest reluctance Ior it, can lead the religious to lose
human hone in the vocation. The tension can
be !!ood, thou{!h burdensome enough. if the in stitute anrl the inrlividual r 0 1i!!ious are humbly
searching for a GosPel, spirit of the founder,
ccmtemPOrary exnr~s•ion of t'1eir lives. But
false and even more heart-rending are the lensjons aric;ino wh"'n these primary element~ are
ohscnred. One who clearlv ools in everv case
for "the w•v we user! to dn it" is harcllv allowinq an openinl! fnr the Holv Soirit and is contrihutin" verv lit11e lo M adPquate search
todw OnP whn woulrl imm"diatelv rei~I "the
wav hev used to do it" is again oerhaos silencin!! the Hrlv Soirit. who has s11relv bad some
par in shaoinn rpli<1in11s life and lhe e>.-oression
of its valUPS. Mnst reli<1ious are betw en fhf'Se
extremes searchinn for an answer and finding
onlv more qui,;tions.
Tt is a commonnlace that there are more
<1tv:1stioris than thPre are answ 0 rs. nnrl in times
of ranid chan<'e one is not even sure what the
ri<tht Qlie5tinns are. Further. manv marr;a!!es
of ouc,:;t inns anri an<:wers now seem alrnoc;t
0

incoml"';\tihJ,.. m 1smafches, anrl some relif'"lo11s

surrend~r in dismav at the dilemmas. Without anv hone of coming uo wi.th anv final anSWPrs. I'd like (n look a some of the specific
are~~

th;i

dn Oi,.turh rc:-lirrious and cause some

of them consider \vilhdrawinq.
.I\. reliaiotl" vocntion is a resoonse lo God.
This respon,e can be se"n as a rPSponse to God
direct. or throu!!h a living bum~n comrnunitv,
or throuP-h a specific wav of life. IdPallv, all
three of these elements arc included, though
manv reliirious hnrl not seen it that way as they
entPr<>d t·hP life, Viewinq il only as a resoon e
lo God dir~ct. they feel free to turn from the
communitv and its fMks when thev see these
notahlv altered. Or if they see their vocation
hinrrin!! on a soecific task, thev are convinced
that it is gone when this task is no longer pos-
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sible to them in their convictions of how it is
to be done: "I'm a teacher (or whatever), and
if I don't have the opportunity to exercise this
particular gift, then my vocation to this community is ended." The idea of God calling the
members of the community together to face
the challenges of the times, though it has a
dh•ine simplicity, is realJy the hardest to grasp;
and the very challenges of community life moot
often become the reasons for wi. lhdrawing from
the community.
Related lo this is a question of ministry. At
one time anyone who desired to exercise a religious ministry automatically sought religious
life. A richer understanding of ministry reveals
that works of service and charity can be acts
of religious ministry, with no necessary connection lo religious life. This different understanding of ministry convinces some that they
never really sought religious life, but only the
occasion to exercise a religious ministry. Much
self-deception is possible here, and many who
have withdrawn from religious life on this plea
have quickly lost any idea of religious ministry
once they had withdrawn from religious life.
But it is an honest concern to many: one religious feels that she must become a teacher in
a deprived area. another is convinced that
he must become a full -time social worker.
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l n general, in such choices, the idealism fades
rather quickly when confronted with the realities, and unsur;>ported by tihe religious comm unity, and it becomes even more difficult
and lonesome in exercising such a ministry
o( service. Some succeed heroically in this;
most become very much like those they work
with, fulfilling a "job" rather than a min'istry.
Another question often lies in the background-the idea of a tern porary vocation, the
idea thal one cannot make a lifetime commitment to a particular religious community or
way of life that there musl always be an openne,s to the future that transcends such a commitment. Therefore much is being said about
temporary vocations, or a temporary priestly
ministry. On the other hand, lbere are those
who insist that a person does not really begin
lo mature unW he has made an irrecovable
commitment. Onlv with such a commitment
will a person iina"'in his depths the strength of
sell-giving and dedication that wilJ bring his
person to a real fulfillment. Perhaps religious
life in the future will be more open to both
1,ossibilities.
The nature of community, commitment, the
vows, all are open questions, if not in the mind
of the Church official. at least in the minds of
many who are experiencing difficulties in their
daily living of them and in trying lo determine
their attitudes toward them . These lines are
nothing more than an attempt lo point out a
few areas of tension which can lend the religious into doubt about his vocation. Many other
areas could be mentioned.
The challenge is lo accept the mystery lhat
has brought one lo final cornmitme,1t in reli gious life. Answers will never equal all t he
questions. St. Paul himself proceeded in fear
and trembling, and spoke once of "quarrels
outside. misgivings inside." When he wrote of
this he immediately mentioned that he was
consoled bv Tilus, a felJow apostolic worker
who understood or shared Paul's strain. This.
perhaps is something that religious have not
given one another in depth, the encouragement
necessarv. humanly speaking, lo continue to
live a life specifically oriented to God. So many
who leave speak of their loneliness or the lack
of concern. Yet there remains the example of
Christ who spoke of having a baptism with
which He must be baptized, and how distressed
he was until its accomplishment.
This final surrender to U1e mystery of one's
vocation is an opening to a joy that filled Christ
even right before His passion, and ,vhich became the underlying attitude of the apostles
as they wenl about their mission. The ability
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to give oneself fully to prayer, to community,
1o fellow-man, to service-this ability is never
easily won and never fully achiev.;,i. But in
this constant striving there is a joy that cannot
be described or explained, but which can only
be <xperienced in the fully-committed seeking.
There is a zestful happiness in St. Paul as
he describes his own vocation and resolve:
"AIJ I want lo know is Christ and the power
of his resurrection and to share his sufferings
by reproducing the pattern of his death. That
is why I can hope to take my place in the resurrection of the dead. Not that I have become
perfect yet; 1 have not yet won, but I am still
running. trying to capture the prize for which
Chr :st Jesus captured me. I can assure you
my brothers. I am far from thinking [ have
already won. All [ can say is that I forget tbe
past and strain ahead for what is still to come;
I am racing for the finish, for the prize to which
God calls us upward to receive in Christ Jesus.
Ne 1<·ho are called 'perfect' must all think this
way. If there is some point on which you see
t~ines differenllv. God will make it clear to
you; meanwhile. ·1et us go forward on the road
that has brought us to where we are" (Philippians 3:10-16).

.\1 1 RY AND THE PASCHAL MYSTERY
(Continued fTom page 1)

onlv one left to believe.
After the solitude of Mary's Holy Saturday
faith, we find her mentioned again in scripture
among the apostles and others in the days of
the Ascension and Pentecost. The Resurrecflon proofs with which the evangelists concern
the- selves in the final pages of the g-ospels,
1·hes!' were not for recording about Mary. Her
[:;;th needed no proof, and the evangelists do
not intrude into the reunion oI mother and
risrn Son.
Luke in the final scriptural use of Mary's
n3~e. places her among those gathered in
0
pr ·er before Penteco-t. In these days as the
aposlles, no longer fearful. prayed and planned,
she staved in their midst. She whose prayer
and fruth made her. to her own amazement, the
mcther of Ute Lord, again in prayer and faith
i, among those wai ing. searching, and praying
for the light and understanding necessary for
their mission. Again the Holy Spirit would
overshadow her. not alone now but witb the
apostles and the nucleus of the inianl Church,
!'O that the eternal risen Christ could be forever brought to life and live in the Church
and among men by the power or the Holy
Sr,ir1t.
l\fa.nv vears before. Elizabeth had said to the
vuung '11,i:ar~•. "Blessed is she who has believed
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Brother Leona rd Wangler
To Be Ordained June 6
Brother LeonarJ Wangler will be ordained
to the pr;eslhocd at the Abbey on June 6, receiving his ordination from the hands of Bishop
Albert L. Fletcher of Little Rock. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wangler of Fort Worth,
Texa~, brother Leonard was born in that city
and baptized in St. Mary's Church, later becoming a parishioner of All Saints.
He received his high school training at Laneri High School in Fort Worth, graduating in
19GJ. This school, now closed, was operated by
the monks of the Abbey, and through them he
became interested in the Benedictine vocation
and came to Subiaco.
Brother Leonard made his first profession
of vows in 1963, and solemn profession in 1967.
At the Lime of his entry into the monastery,
Subiaco had just given up its own college and
theolgoical program for its seminarians; and
he received his training at other monastic semina.nes· St. Joseph Abbey in Louisiana, St. Bernard Abbey in Alabama, and Conception Abbey
in Missouri. He is now a student at St. Louis
Univemty where he is completing his seminary
rducation and pursuing a Master of Divinity
degree.
Following ordination he will be stationed
here at the Abbey. sharing in the monastic,
spiritual, and educational work of the monks.
that the promise made her by the Lord W'OUld
be fulfilled." Now well into mjddle age she
remains the one who believed. Her belief did
not end with the birth of Christ, but Jt became
the faith that triumphed over cross and tomb
and opened the way for the new birth in the
Holy Spirit.
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Library Notes ~

THE TASTE OF NEW WINE, by Miller, Keith ,
Word Books, 1965.
Most of us would agree that '·we are the
church" but somewhere along the line we fail
to realize that we are also in constant need of
reform.
Whal is still worse is the number of Christians who realize their need for reform, and
Yet spend their time looking for the _solution
in a plan. some little personal Christian program to undertake.
If the storv of Keith Miller's conversion to
a real Chr~tian life in his own Episcopal
Church means anything, it means that. "little
plans" and token metanoia are not solut10ns to
the dilemma in which man finds himself Laday.
It means that we must take a new , radically
honest look at ourselves and our society and
try to make a new begining. God ~ust inhabit
our new Life, or it will not remrun new. And
the secret is a life full of specific prayer, which
levels with God and with seif. His story means
that we must not be afraid lo let God enter
our life: that a group of office workers rrught
meet for common prayer before a parllcularly
trying day; that a marriage which Lakes no
account of Christ is not worthy of two Christians· that we must make ourselves available
to th'ose around us who are also struggling.
-Richard Walz, O.S.B.

He Is MoTe Alive Than .All the Living
F'rom the book TRE SON OF GOD by Karl
Adam
.
(Th.is book is available through the Lending
~rary).
.
.
In its life and being the Church 1s nothing but
the permanent epiphany of the_ powers of the
risen Lord. the permanent creation and r~velation of the Holy Spirit, the ever-present mu-acle
of Pentecost. In her and through her we _are
brou!!ht into connection with the Resurrection ,
the Ascension, and the sending of the Holy
Spirit. in which there is no historical break.
F'or through the unbroken line of her popes
and bishops we are, as it were, transported
across time and space into the presenc': of th_e
apostles and can listen directly to theu- test1 rnony. And in that the Church L~ the communion of the Holy Spirit, we come through her
into religious connection, indeed into personal
companionship ,vith the glorified Lord. For it
is the Holy Spirit that opens our inmost being,

the core of our personality, to his grace-bringinn presence, and makes us sensible Cl'f the
"p~wer of his resurrection." Thus it comes to
pass that when we pray in his name we avail
ourselves nol only of his words and works, but
al o of himself; we possess h.im. "For when
two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them." It is his precious and loving legacy, bequeathed by him al
the Last Supper, that "the chalice of benediction which we bless, is the communion of the
blood of Christ. And the bread, which we break,
is the partaking oI the body of the Lord."
Whenever the Church does for a "commemoration" of him what he then did, there is accomplished that mystery of his uttermost love by
whkh we are drawn up into a real communion
with his death and sacrifice, and thus into the
communion of his resurrection and of his life.
Again. il is the Holy S~irit who _deeper_is the
sacramental communion mto a Living union of
heart and spirit, so that our inmost selves are
surrendered to his death and to his life. When
we eat this Desh and drink his blood, we abide
in him and he in us. Moved by the breath of
the Holy Spirit we touch and experience Jesus
in the worthy reception of the Blessed_ Sacrament as directly and personally as did once
the disciples m the Upper Room.
I[ today he were to step into our midst as
we were breaking his bread, if hls Easler greeting were to sound in our ears as we w:re setting forth his death, we should know him better than we do our fathers and mothe1·.s, indeed
better than we know ourselves. He who centurirs aao was slain as a felon in an out-of-thewav co;;,er of the world. today lives tbe same
sublime life an1on!! us, in us, with us. He is
more aLive than all the Uving. Above all the
needs of the present, above all the cramping
)imitations of human existence, above all the
quarrels of state and nations, abov~ the graves
of our loves, there still □oats his fl!(Ure m
Nleaming whiteness. And we know that he
:lone is our eternal life.
We see him more plainly than we do visible
things. We Jove him more_ than we do anv human being. We confess him no less smcerely
than did the disciples in the days gone by. For
the truth is that every genuine Christian life
proclaims, with an ever new voice in ring-in_g
tones the fact to which the apostles once testified ~th their blood: "He is risen from the
clead, of which we are witnesses."
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Polly Para de
Our British Honduras venturers. Father Basil Wiederk~hr and Brother Benedict Silva. left
here on February 10. driving through Mexjco
1n a ca,nper-equipped pickup heavily laden
vith essentrnls for the British Honduras foundation. During the ten-day trip they stopped
at sev!'ral Benedictine priories in Mexfro. foundations from other North American monasteries. Since nrrivmg in British Honduras they
have be, n staying with the Jesuits at Belize
City while completing their plans for setting
up shop near the New Capital. Por a site they
have dec:ded on 250 acres along Roaring River
abou, two miles from this new city still under
contruction. When the title is cleared they will
be,,~n c, nstruclion of a mini-home on the proPert:·· Meanwhile they have put in some days
clearin_!! of the land with machetes. The two
have also visited Brother Benedict's family.
and Fa',hcr Basil has been helping in parish
work They hope soon to be able to stay at
the site in order to begin development. This will
involve, in addition to erecting a small house.
a small beginmg of a farming operation, and
clearing way for a road to the highway. Once
established they will be helping in the ministry
and catechetics in the New Capital area.
Here at the abbey, in a continuing self-study,
the monks in committees are working to draw
up a "customar •." This handbook would contain explications for the living of the Benedictine life by the monks of Subiaco. Probably few
noticeable external changes will be involved,
but it will include provisions for the internal
organization of the monastery and the spiritual
life of the monks. Father Victor Gillespie is
chairman of the committee of chairmen involved in this study
On St. Benedicfs Day, March 21, Auxiliary
Bishop Lawrence Graves of Little Rock was
prmcipal concelebrant and homjlist at the festive Mass. Diocesan priests, Benedictine Sisters,
Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Charity and lay
guests joined the monks for this Mass and dinner in the abbey refectory. In simple eloquence
Bishop Graves made prayer the theme of his
homily, urging the Benedictines to take the
lead in teaching the ruocese how lo pray and
hov, lo use most effectively the liturgical reforms of the Church.
For over six weeks now Brother Stephen
Stephen Babek has been a patient at the Crawford County Memorial Hospital in Van Buren,
sufferin!? from heart crmgestion. Meanwhile
Father Robert Lazzari and Father Herman

Laux have been there for major surgery. Willi
our confrere Father Joseph Fuhrman there as
cnaplain ll has almost been possible to establish a Subiaco sub-community at the hospital.
Earlier this year the hospital, conducted by the
B· nedictine Sisters o; Fort Smith, opened a
new wing, du!~· blessed by Father Jo.seph at
the opening and continually blessed by his
ministratums as chaplain.
Joining the monks for Holy Week were eight
Brothers and one priest of the SocLety of Mary
lrom MEmphis. They conduct Memphis Catholic Hi11h School. and used the Easter bre3k to
make ~their retreat. The retreat program conl;nues t-, broaden Fathers Nicholas Fuhrmann,
Richard Walz. Raphael DeSalvo, and David
Flusche have recentlv been out in this work
in s veral areas. And ~t home the program continues to grow in ruversity under the retreat
dircclor. Father Herbert Vogelpohl. Father
!(evin Watkins and Father Raphael conduct
mosl o[ the local retreats with Father Frowi,i
Schocch generally assisting. Gelling back into
this work at least briPflv was Father Beneruct
Buergler, pastor al H~ly Redeemer Church,
Clarksville, who came over for a high school
retreat.
April 4 became a landmark day for the abbey
fire department, when a local call came in asking for help with a grass and brush fire lhat
was threatening to go out of control. With
Brother Augustine Korulzer at the controls the
fire truck and nine Subiaco firemen soon reached the fire and stilled the Dames. This was the
lir~t "real" !ire call for the firemen who have
been drilling regularly lo develop the skills
needed. Father Eugene Luke. the fire captain
missed this first fire-fighting venture, but the
·alue of the drills he has directed became evident in this first venture.
0

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LIVING

H•alth of Abbot Michael, Father Herman. and
Brother Stephen; Willie N. Fuhrmann; Incr•ase
of vocation to religious life and priesthood;
Grace of perseverance; Happy death; Good crop;
Desirable work; In thanksgivin~ for favors rerei\·ed; Return of son, Mike, from war; Welfare of son. John; Spiritual welfare of people
·n Biafra.
THE DECEASED

The Hubert Schmitz Family; Brother Thomas
Anglim, O.S.B.; Mrs. Ruth Beauvais; Matthew
A. Fas !er; Deceased family of E. Krajca · Paul
and Leo Wewers; John Waller; Josephine
Yeend; Sallie Monaw; Dan Byrne; Msgr. V. T.
Suren; Mayme S. Donahoo; and Lee McLean.
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-4 Meditation

Looking Ahead
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.8.
In the Gospel we see how the social teac'hings
of Jesus commend those who have lhe spirit
the humble, those who desire holiness, the
lllerciful the clean of heart, the peacemakers,
those who suffer for religion, and those w'ho
are slandered or insulted on his account. _His
t"llrhing provides for the bette-rment of soc1ety
and furnishes a way for people lo follow if
·ociety degenerates.

.

.

I think Christ's spirit of poverty is the ultilllate economic svstem. When it is followed,
resourcf'S are orgaruzed to promote the welfare of all the people. We have not_ y~t reached
that point, but in societies where 1t tS al least
Pal"(Jy applied it produces many good effects.
I runs counter to those mass social pressures
directed against minorities because the mino~ily does not conform to big business or big
l>ower or big corrupt government.

. ..

Those who follow Christ often suffer perse~Ution or al least discrimination because the
administration of justice itself is subject to the
impact of social pressures. This is one o_f the
Practical problems of administering iust,ce.
•
•
*
•
I think i is JoPI Chandler who tells the
8lorv of a eoose that had been swimming around
in ,; lake for many years. But one day it hapPe:ied to swim close to the bank and a ~ox
grabbed it. The fox said, "What are you domg
in my lake?"' The goose protested that it w~s
not the fox's lake. The goose as well_ as _his
ancestors had lived in the lake since time nn,;
memorial. The fox said, ''I'll take you to court.
The day the court was in session came. The
goose and fox were brought before the court.
The judge was a fox, the sheriff was a fox, the
iurors were foxes, the prosecuting attorney
'Was a fox, the onlookers were foxes, the whole
Courtroom was crowded with foxes, and that
day they picked the goose's bones.

•

•

•

*

There may have been some system of justice among the foxes themselves, but it was a
closed arrangement. As the social teachings
of J esus grun further influence we c~n hope
that there will be more justice, and if th ere

is more justice there will also be mor e h ope
and charity. But as it is, justice is now made up
mostly of what we call rough justice. It's better
than ~olhing, but it bas a long way to go. The
privileged have guilt feelings about it and 1:he
unprivileged are rebellious.
One gains the impression from the words
of Christ that it is better to be the one who is
wron ged-even though for the time he suffers
more--than a wrongdoer. Under our present
system i l is clear that many crimjrrals are not
in jail and many in jail are not criminals. When
the final day comes a lot of those who a re
out of jail will be in and many of those who are
in will be out.

•

The way to be a winner is to be a loser. Turn
where we may we are always going to encounter the obnoxious, but that is not going to pre,,ent us from seeing the pleasant and the pleasurable. It even makes the pleasant more attractive to us. I think the weeds we encounter
in life can serve a good purpose in making us
more intent on the good and more appreciative
of the excellent. If we want to face life as it
is lived, then we'll have to learn how t.o deal
with weeds. Weeds are a part of life. But one
day the weeds will be gathered into bundles
to be burned. Pc,ople don't like to think of th4s
burning thing but it's better to do some thinkin{( about it now when we can still do something about ii. When it's too late no amount of
thinking will do any good. Hell is not popular,
but that does not mean it is not populated.
Heaven, though. is everybody's choice. The way
to get there is to obbain forgiveness; tlhe way
to obtain forgiveness is lo give forgiveness; the
way to forgive is to forget; the way to forget
is to if(nore the past; and the way to ignore
the past is to concentrate on the present and
look to the future.

Remember that Jesus Christ
rose from the dead and was
descended from David : this is
my gospel. -2 Timothy 2 :8

The Bible and Science

Wh at Is the How of Creation?
By Jerome Kodetl, O.S.B.

Jul\' 10-12 Women's Retreat
July 17-19 Couples' Retreat
July 24-26 National Conventio n Catholic
'
Women's Union
July 31-August 3 Sisters of Mercy. Retreat
August 7-9 Family Retreat
August 14-16 Men's Retreat
August 21-23 Adults' Retreat

April 11-12 Retreat League Meeting
April 17-19 Presbyte nan Youth, Retl'eat
April 2-!-26 Women. St. J oseph's, Fayettevi lle,
Retreat
:\tav 1-3 Sin1;le Women's Retreat
Ma,· 16 P resident's Council Meeting
May 23-24 Lutheran Women's Retreat
la) 28 Commenc ement, Subiaco Academv
·
\ta · W-31 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
June I-~ Sisters of Charity of Nazareth,
Retreat
June 8-11 '.\Ionastic Retrt!at
June 12-14 !11en's Retreat
June 19-21 Third Order of Carmel, Retreat
June 26-28 Ohlates of SI. Benedict. Retreat

For retreat informati on, write

The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco., Arkansas 72865
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The California State Board of Educati.on voted
last winter to give "the Biblical theory of creation" equal time with the evolution theory in
the sdence curriculu m of the State's public
schools. The Genesis version is to be presented
as an 11 alternative" to the evolution ary view
(derived from Darwin) accepted in one form
or another by most scientists. Because of the
size and iniltience of the California school system. this decision could affect textbooks sold
throughou t the United States.
The decision naturally aroused the ire of t'he
scientific communi ty. They do not perceive any
logic or fairness in a classroom debate pitting
theological convictio n against scientific re·
search. Slightly overstatin g the anomaly 'he
sees in this mixture of discipline s, Dr. Ralph
Gerard, a Universit y of Californi a biologist,
says this makes as much sense as including the
stork in courses on reproduct ion.
Now no one takes the stork as a religious prelllise, but from the theologica l side of the text·
book issue, the Bible student is also unhappily
~urprised ,vilh the California decision. He does
not have to give an inch from his religious poSilton or waler down the authority of the Bible
to disagree with the Caillorn.ia educators . It
is not anomalv so much as confusion lhal bothen; him. To s·el up a "BibUcal theory of crealton" against the evolution ary theory is to miss
the point of the Bible's story of creation. Il is
lllock warfare, a straw battle The Bible says
nothing, whether vea or nay , about evolution .
The evolution debate is a contempo rary
Problem which, like so many others, we like
to read back into the ancient text. But the
Biblical authors thought no more about the
Darwin theory than they d.Ld about bhe world

being round, or about the possibility of solar
systems outside our own, (If anything, they
thought that the world was flat, and that the
heavens were like a cup turned over on a
saucer.)
The Bible is not a textbook of science. It is
God's word to man about lhe deepest truths of
existence. It tells of the salvation freely be-slowed by God, the salvation for which man
cries out so desperate ly. Scientific observatio ns
included in the Biblical accounts are incidental
and reflect the personal worldview oI the writ~
ers. II an author thinks that the rabbit chews
its cud (Leviticus 11 :6), well, so did most other
men of his time. The scienW:ic accuracy of the
Bible. or the lack of it, neither mends nor mars
the religious truth it is meant to reveal
The make-up of the Book of Genesis has
caused many problems of interpreta tion. Modern Biblical research does nol support the fundamental ist view that the Book of Genesis was
the single-han ded work of Moses. It has been
discovere d that this sacred Book, though con·
ceived in the spirit of Moses, was actuallv the
work of several diJferenl writers. The co~plete
history of its composition would span a period
of about five hundred years.
That is why we find not one, but two stories
of creation in the opening chapters of Genesis.
'l'he first accotmt (Genesis 1:1-2:3) is actually
the second in order of composition. An older
story, which approache s the issue from a completely different point of view, is hooked on
to the first (Genesis 2:4-25) .
The Bible teaches in these two stories the
fundamen tal truth that God is the cr eator of
all things. His favored creation is man, bul man
proves rebellious and sinful: he needs a savior.
( continued on page four)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Fathers Raphael DeSalvo and Maurus Gerke

Why Not Try to Become Holy?

Observe 25th Anniversary of Ordination

Dear Friends in Christ.
Over twenty times, the wriLt!rs of the epistles
in the New Testament one way or another
spC'ak of the Christian's call to holiness. Yet
we fear the word lioliness , perhaps because
of the '·holy joe•· connotation or other distortions of holiness. But why not try for the real
thing-not striving to be called holy. but striving really for holiness?
Each of us knows a handful of people whose
hvr,s radiate a special holiness, not that they
attribute it to themselves-and there is no need
to; once the fact is there, it sp,?aks for itself.
In fact , this is something of a lest: the "holy
joe .. will speak of his holiness. one way or another, as an accomplishment that be prides
himself in; but the really holy person will speak
rather of the struggle toward and search for
holiness. seeing it always as something still to
be accomplished. But we can see the difference. The one who claims to have accomplished
ii 1s miles away and going in the wrong direction . The searcher for real holiness finds it
1hough he never really knows that he has it.
l\lost of us lie som~where in between these,
nenher proclaiming ourselves holy, nor struggling very hard to attain holiness. But we could
take lessons from those whose lives clearly
radiate this quality
The first lesson to learn from them would
come from observing them. We are almost certain to notice qualities about them which seem
to radiate holiness in a special way. and we
start to compile a list of thesP qualities: gentleness self-control. trustfulness, a spirit of peace,
patience. joy lovinv kindness, a unique goodness-and suddenlv we discover that this is
the list of qualities that St. Paul described as
the fruits of the Holy Spirit in one's life.
With that as a checkpoint, we can observe
their aclions. What do thev do how do they
go about ,t • Maybe a gooi look at their lives
will show us wavs in which we can attain
to these same fruits . We need to observe them
closelv enough to discover that it isn't easy.
If th,;re have been automatic saints, they are
few indeed . The real holy person is much more
aware of the struggle than the accomplishment; and we will sense in him this struggle,
further encoura11ing ourselves as we face our
own dilliculties.
By observing their actions, their struggles,
the fruits of the Holy Spirit in them, we can
then advance to our next lesson-to speak with

such a person seriously about the search for
holiness. If we ask such a one "What makes you
holv?", the conversat10n will come to a quick
conclusion, since he will be convinced we are
asking the ,vrong person. Rather, we should
ask, "What do you do to try to deepen your
life spiritually?" This will open the conversation as the struggler (whom we recognize as
holy) will be more eager to share a description
of his struggles, even as he admits failures
galore.
There is no path to holiness apart from a response to the Father with Christ in the power
of the Holy Spirit. But this response can take
many expressions insofar as certain devotional
or spiritual practices are concerned. Prayer,
a genuine love of God and neighbor, keeping
fue commandments, will be universal characteristics. but the expression of these will be
about as diversified as humanity is. Family
sa:inls. monk saints, husband saints and wife
saints. bachelor . aints single women saints,
Sister saints, priest saints, young saints and old
saints, widow saints and widower saints, pope
saints and peasant saints, all will express these
qualities in a slighUy dilierent way according
to their ,vay of life; and within each such classification we find expressions arising from the
individuality of each person.
By observing these people's lives, by asking
them what spiritual means they use, we can
find ways to increase our own holiness. We
are too 'JUick lo scorn one another's devotional
practices, even when we see the other's holiness. Perhaps noticing by the fruits of t:he
c,lher's spiritual life we should be more open
to discover a meaning for ourseh-es in these
prac-tices.
"Before the world was made, he chose us,
chose us in Chri l, to be holy and spotless, and
to live through love in his presence." (Ephesians 1:4). To search for holiness is to acknowledge the purpose of our existence and strive
to respond lo that purpose. To set aside a search
for holiness is lo step back from the purpose
of our existence
May God. in His holiness, draw us to Him,
and may we become eager to share in t:hat
holiness.
Yours sincerely in Christ and St. Benedict,

Father Raphae l DeSaJvo, 0 . . B.

Two ubiaco monks, Father Raphael DeSalvo, prior of the 3bbey, and Father Maurus
Gerke, pa$tor at St. Boniface Church in Fort
Smith. observed the 2fith anniversary of their
ordination in a quiet ceremony at th~ Abbey
on June 11, concelebrating the Mass ":'th their
monastic confreres during the monks retreat.
'!'he two were ordained at St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little Rock May 31, 1945, by _Bishop
Albert L. Fletcher. Both had taken their high
~chool and seminarv studies at Subiaco. Both
are native Arkansans, Father Raphael from
Cathohc Point. Father Maurus from L1ttle Rock.
Following ordination Father Raphael attended the Catholic University of America in Washinqton and earned the degree of Doctor of
Sacred Theolo!!V in 1948. Thereafter he became
rector of the ;bbcy seminary until its _coll~e
and theology departments were closed m 1963.
In addition he served as master of novices from
1960 until 1963. At this time the ab?ey. began
planning a mission foundation in N1ge_na and
Father Raphael was chosen lo head thJS foundation. In August 1964 he and three others we:
to Nigeria the number was later to be e~tlarg
to a total 'or six, to found a mission prwry. In
Nigeria they settled at Eleme. near Port Harcourt and undertook the operation of Ascension High School for Boys, and in lhe fall 0 ~
I~65 their foundation was designated Sl. Mu
kasas Priory with F'ather Raphael its prwr.
l'he priory ;nd school continued to function
until 1968 when the Biafra-N1genan war caused
lhe closing of the foundation. Upon his return
Father Raphael served briefly as administrator

Fa lhrr l\faurus Oerke, O. .B.

of St. Joseph's Church in Paris, during 1968.
On Au,,ust 20. 1968 he was appointed prior
of the abbey and continues in that office. In
addition he also takes part in the Abbey retreat program.
Father Raphael has a younger brother, Brother Tobias DeSalvo, as a confrere at the Abbey.
One of his sisters. Sister Angela, is a member
of St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith.
Following bis ordination in I 945 Father Maurus served as a dean of students in Subiaco Academy for t\\'O years before becoming involved
in business administration in the Abbey. In
J9a0 he was appointed procurator, or business
manager of the monaste1:y, and se,:ved in this
capacity until 1960, durmg. a period marked
with much major construction at the Abbey.
J n addition he served '13 su bprior of the abbey
1950-53 and 19~8-60. He was prior of the monastery 1953-58. During this t~n year period when
he was involved in monastic and business administration Subiaco erected its classroom
building, (Alumni Hall). lhe Abbey church,
and a new wing of the monastery, and many
lesser plant improvements.
He served as pastor at St. Mary's Church in
Fort Worlh, Texas, 1960-61. In 1961 he beca_me
pastor of St. Boniface Church in Fort Smith,
a oastorate he continues to hold today. Faced
again with the need of construcuion as well as
spiritual administration, dun:"g his pastorat_e
the parish has built a new parish hall and auditorium and a rectory.
To both these faithful ministers to God's
people, we offer our joyful congratulations.
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CREATION
(~ontinued from page one)

The fact of creation is taught, but the how of
lhis creat1-0n is not. These are not intended as
eye-witness accounts; if they were, certain contradictions could not be allowed lo stand. In
the first story, creation is by a simple divine
command, but in the second, God works at it as
a human would, moulding man from the slime of
lhe earth. The fact is that the BiblicaJ writers
were no more present at creation than we were,
and they had no special vision of what transpired at the beginning. But as men of faith
they knew that the originator of all was a good
God. The s:in in the world did not come from
this good creator, but from the heart of man.
They used their imagination to express this
tn1th.
To pinpoint what these authors had in mind,
we need to take a closer look at the two creation
accounts. The creation story found in Chapter
One of Genesis poetically presents the formation of the visible world and its inhabitants in
six days On the seventh day the Lord rested
from rus labors. The "six days" here are not
to be taken literally. They are a figure of
speech adopted by the writer uo better arrange
his story. This particular writer was probably
a priest, and laid out his story of creation this
way to teach the holiness of the Sabbath day
of rest.
But he was most1y intent on showing man
and woman as the peak of God's creation. He
arranges the things created in a roughly ascending order of dignity. with man as the masterwork. Had he intended a play-by-play of
God's creali\•e work, he would not have described the creation of light on the first day,
while reserving the creation of the sun, the
source of light, for the fourth. This first creation story emphasizes God's absolute "otherness." his transcendent superiority to anything
of this creation. We do not see him working
to create. but only hear his voice: "Let there
be light, and there was light."

Legal form of bequests :
I give, bequeath and devise to New Subiaco Abbey1
a Corporation existing under the laws of the state
_ _ to be used
at the discretion of ~'Ud corporation for the benefit
of ~ew ubiaeo Abbey. in Logan County, uhiaco,
rk:tnsas 72865.

of Arkansas, the sum of S

The second creation story, beginning with
verse 4 of Chapter 2, is quite different. Here
God is pictured much as a man at work in his
garden. He uses his hands and his breath to
make man. He is depicted as bodily involved,
not a Voice from the clouds as in Chapter One.
The differing points of view of the two stories
are evidence that the creatton accounts are not
intended as documentary reports. They speak
to us on the level al salvation, telling lls what
God has done and is doing with his creatures.
The second aut•hor shows us God forming
man from the soil and then breathing into him.
His point is that though man is an earthly
creature, he is above all the other animals because he is endowed with God's own spirit. The
Garden described in Chapter Two cannot be
identified w:ith an actual place on earth. b11t
is symbolic of the blessings showered by God
on his prize creation, man. In spite of these
gifts, t'he story goes on, man rebelled against
his loving Maker.
Th.is second writer makes aon impotitant statement about the dignity of woman. No "helper
suitable for him" was found among the animals
God brought to man. God creates woman from
the side of man to indicate that she is equal !lo
him as a special creature of God. This is obvious to us but was a daring insight for the
writer in his own time (about nine hundred
years before Christ). The Ancient Near East
was clearly a man's world, and the woman was
considered second-rate as a human, completely
dependent on the man and subservient to his
wishes. The divinely inspired author explodes
this thesis. He uses his conclusion about t:he
equality of the sexes to describe marriage as
the complete union of equals, a relationship of
interdependence. He pictures woman as created
from that part of man closest to his heart, to
be loved by man. She did not, in the au th or's
imagery, come from man's foot to be trampled
on, or from h:is head to be ruled.
Is there anything in all this to contradict the
theory of evolution? No, and neither is thera
anything to recommend it. The subject of evolution did not enter the authors' mind; the
Book of Genesis neither proves nor disproves it.
So putting a "Biblical theory of creation" up
against the theory of evolution, as !!he California Board of Education did, is selling seats for
a fight before we're sure there is a quarrel.
The Biblical theory of creation might, for all
we know at present, be the same as the theory
of evolution. That depends on whether or not
the theory of evolution is finally substantiated
as the au!'hentic explanation of cosmic and human developmenot. Whether it is proved or disproved though, will depend on scientific research, not on the Bible.
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Bishop Fletcher anoints the hands of Fa UJer Leo-

who shor tl y thereafter blesses his paren ts.

nard \Va n~ler . . .

On the Life and Ministry of Priests
From the Vatican Decree
Since in their own measure priests participate
in the office of the apostles. God gives them the
grace to be ministers of Jesus Chn.st among
the people. Thev should shoulder the sacred
task of the gospel so Chat tile offering of the
Pe<iple can be made acceptable through the
sanctifying power of the Hol?' Spirit. For.
through the apostolic prorlamatlon of the gospel, the People of God is called together an_d
assembled so that when all who belong to ~s
People have been sanctified by the Holy ~pmt,
they can offer themselves as "a sacrifice, hvmg,
holy, pleasing to God" (Rom. 12:1). ThNu_gh
the ministry of priests, 1'he spidtual _sacrifice
of the faithful is made per(ect m uruon .with
the sacrifice of Christ, the sole Mediator.
1'hrough the hands of priests and in t,he name
of the whole Church, the Lord's sacrifice lS
Offered in the Eucharist in an unbioody and
sacramenLal manner until He Himself returns.
The ministry of priests is directed .towar?
this work and is perfected in il. For i!herr ministry, which takes its sta1't from the gospel

message, derives its power and force from the
sacrWce of Christ. Its aim is that "the entire
commonwealth of the redeemed, that is, the
community and society of the saints, be offered
83 a universal sacririce to God t!hrough the
High Priest who in H:is Passion offered His
very Se]( for us that we might be tihe body of
so exalted a Head" (St. Augustine).
The purpose, therefore, whtlc<h priests pursue
bv lhcir ministry and life is the glory o( God
the Father as it is to be achieved ii1 Christ.
Thal glory consists in Cbis: that men knowingIv freely and gratefully accept what God has
ac,hieved perfectly 1,hrough Christ, and manifesl it in their whole lives. Hence, whether engaged in prayer and ador~tion, prea~hing th_e
Word, offering the Eucharistic sacrifice, m~mstering the other sacraments, or performing
any of the works o( minii.stry
men, pnes;s
are contributing lo \'he extens10n of Gods
glory as well as to the development _of divine
life in men. Since aU of these activities result
from Christ's Passover, \'hey will be crowned
in the glorious return of the same Lord when
He Himself hands over the kingdom to His
God and Father.

tor:
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The Heart of the Master
By Dai-id Flusche. O.S.B
In the languag e of scriplur e the word heart
is used lO describe the free and chosen respons e
of an individu al. Claude Tresmo ntant in A
Sti.dy of Hebreu· Though t wriles: "Hearr in
the Bible does not, as in our Western tradition ,
mean the affection s, sensibil ity as oppoo;ed to
reason. It LS rather man's liberty, the center
,n which are taken the fundam e~tal decisions,
m particul ar the choices between knowled ge
and ignoran ce, light and darknes s, underst anding and what the prophet s call stupidit y, fooli hness. 1n tne ·heart' the strife unfolds what
will decide man's destiny. his very essence:
accordm g to the essence he has chosen man
will be Judged. For man chooses h,mself as he
wills to be, and this is the Justifica tion of the
j udgmen t upon him. The matter ot judgme nt is
the mumate orienLation of the heart.''
In rhe BLhlica l languag e the heart is rarely
referred to as a physica l organ. It is seen as
the point of being in which a man's body and
spirit form a lOtal attitude on the part of the
pe on. It is the point at which he judges and
1s judged: tt is the chosen and controll ed emotion and decision of an individu al. Scriptur al
regularl y uses another word, often translat ed
"reins'' or "bowels " to indicate those attitude s
or feelings that are not chosen but rise spontaneous lv vhile still awaiting he action of the
heart.
If romanti c :;radition has given us flutterin g
hearts s'iot throur'i \\;th cupid's arrows, and
if medical scirnce has showed us the heart as
muscula r pump that we are even leamin{( to
replace with another pump, these develop ments
mav make us more hesitant about speakin g
of the heart of Christ lest someon e think we
are drawing a valentin e or tallung biology.
But there remains another concept of heart
still in use and rooted in scripttLre. the sign of
"aliancy and total dedicati on, or the sign of
evil in the depths or a person's being. The following phrases are but a few quickly culled
from scriptur e, and still current, depictin g the
heart as the sign of one's fundam ental decisions:
stout of heart, stony heart. hard of heart, evil
heart. be of good heart. heart of a lion, troubled
heart. have a heart, upright heart, light of
heart, pervers e heart-t he list could go on.
To honor the Sacred He:irt of Jesus, then,
is r.ot an exercise in biology. It is a recognit ion

of J=sus' total involve ment m His redemp the
Jove of man. 1f rarely he spoke of His heart,
His use of this word clearly shows rhe meanini :
of heart in man.
Jesus describe d the heart as the fundam ental choice of good or evil: "out of the heart of
men oroceed evil," "he who looks upon a woman with lust already commit ted adultery with
her in his heart. ," "a man's words flow out of
the [ulness of his heart," ''Blessed are the
dean of heart."
He describe d the heart in regard to belief
and unbelief in God. "I tell you solemnl y, if
anyone says to this mountai n 'Get up and throw
ourself into the sea.' with no hesitatio n in his
heart. but believin g that what he says will
happen, it will be done for him." Or after the
resurrec tion , "O foolish and slow of heart to
believe. "
For Jesus the heart was the sign of total
dedicati on to the Father, who is to be loved
with one's "whole heart and mind and
strength ." The heart is the full complia nce
with the word or God, as in the parable of the
sower, '· As for the part in the rich soil, this is
the people with a noble and generou s heart
who ha,,e heard the word and take i I to themselves and yield a harvest through their perseverance."
A heart endowe d with the above attribut es
becomes om, with the heart of Christ who invited all to learn from Him, for He is "meek
and humble of heart."
The evangel ist Luke noted that Mary's part
in the redempt ive mystery was an involve ment
of her heru't, as he twice shows her ponderi ng
mysteri es in her heart. The disciple s going to
Emmau s told of how their hearts were burning
within them as Jesus opened their eyes to the
Scriptur es. Judas' defectio n is defectio n is described in terms of Satan entering into his
heart.

Peace I bequeth to you .
My own peace I give you ,
a peace the world cannot give,
this is my gift to you.
Do not let your hearts be
troubled or afraid .
(John 14 :27 )

The whole group of believers
was united , heart and soul.
(Acts 4 :32)

Ultimat ely every encount er with Christ can
be seen in terms of the total respons e Lmplied
in the scriptur al use of the word heart. The
Writers of the epistles, particul arly St. Paul,
continue this theme. Paul once describe s the
Christia n me.,sage as a leiier written on his
heart and the hearts of the Corinth ians: "You
vourselv es are our letier, written in our hearts,
lhat anvbody can see and read, and it is plain
that yo~ are a leiter from Christ, drawn up by
us ~nd written nc,t with ink but with the
Spirit of the living God, not on stone tables
but on the tablets of your living hearts."
With ihe rich scriptur al legacy of meaning
from
in the word heart, it is not strange that
earliest times the Fathers of the Church saw
a special meaning in the opening of th~ heart
of Christ on the cross. From the flow 01 water
and blood they saw the Church having its
origin in the heart of Christ. It was m that
div:ne heart, of which the physica l heart was
also a sign. that the divine and human love of
Christ was fullv express ed and poured out on
'llankind . TM heart of Christ embodie s both
the mvsterv of divine love and its full human
expre~s,on · in concrete reality of love unto
death.
As the mission era of the Church moved int_o
the mystic era in the early middle ages, meditations on the mystery of the Sacred Heart
began to spread, and saints discove red through
Prayer and revelati on the total gift of love
in, plidt in the heart of Christ. At times this
seemed to move to almost a strictly biologic al
adoratio n as the physical heart became a center of attentio n.
Or so it seems to us as we read some medieva l
writings on the Sacred Heart. B_u t here too
we can make the mistake of reading our century's thinking into what was written. in a_nother age, and misinterpretin_g what 1s srod.
5
But if some did overemp hasize the phy ical
heart, it was only to accept the true ~ature of
lhe incarna tion-tha t the Son. Christ, truly
Goel, truly loved and suffered for us in the fu 11ness of hls human heart. It becomes a testimony to a faith in the incarnat ion, that G~d
had truly become man, and that This Man tn
1-Iis humani ty perform ed the divine wonder
.
of redempt ion.
In this sense Pope Pius XI in h is encychc al
on the Sacred Heart also drew attentio n to the

physical heart of Christ. remindi ng us that
the whole Christ is worthy of adoratio n, and
inviting us through this heart, which is both
phys:cal and symbol , to enter into the mystery
of God's love.
P.;1 haps variate, emphase s on devotion to
the Sacred Heart have caused some to turn
away from recognit ion of that heart. Each of
us has heard of someon e who "made the nine
lirsl Fridays " and thus guarant eeing ms own
salvatio n, in his estimati on, put aside the practice of his faith. Such a guarant ee was practically given by some who describe d devotion
to the Sacred Heart, and it is little wonder that
othu; took it as promise d. But all tbe practices su~geste d in honorin g the Sacred Heart
wore meant rather lo be signs of a living and
lifetime respons e to the love of Christ. To seek
the sign without seeking the full heart of Christ
is to J'rustrat e the very devotion s even in carrvin" them out. One answer, being sought by
perh;ps too many, is to drop any thought oi
l he Sacred Heart.
But ihe Church has pondere d for 2000 vears
,he mystery of this heart, and came, hardly by
coincide nce, to relate this mysiery to the Eucharist. It is here, in the Euchari st. most of all
that Je;us gives of Himself to us, even to the
Body that is broken for us and the Blood that
is shed !or us. This is the ultimaie gift of heart
that remains spirit and life. the falfillm ent
of the desire with which He desired to share
HimselL

British Honduras Foundation
Suspended at Present
The Abbey's venture into British Hondur as
earlier this year with the intentio n of making
a foundati on in that country has been suspend ed at present. The two monks involved in the
foundati on, Fath~r Ba.3il Wiederk ehr and Brother Benedic t Silva, have been recalled to the
United States.
Tn reportin g lo the Abbey chapter upon his
return Brother Benedic t spoke optimist ically
about long-ran ge prospec ts for this foundati on,
even though present personn el shortage s make
it impossib le for the abbey to proceed with it
now. He assured the Abbey of the coopera tion
of the British Hondur as governm ent, Church,
and people, whenev er the Abbey (eels ready
to make a new attempt .
The vocation question remains a major factor
in the matter of expandi ng Subiaco 's work, and
a richer influx of endurin g vocation s is a major necessit y in the monaste ry's successf ul
growth in spreadin g the kingdom of God
through the Benedic iine life.
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On )by 31 ubiaco Alumni gathered
in the field ho~e ror ceremonies dedl1•1tine: tlli..., Father Louie; Dcuster Athletit Center. Father Lou.is, a.led, center, wa~ principal celebrant at the
dedication :lt . Alumnus Fnlher Ed
ward Chrisman here g:ives the homily
re\·iewin; Fath.er Louis' Lile as an expres,ion or Christian life lived to the
run. Alumni officers a.re in the back;-round.

Fatl.er Louis Dcustcr is seeing his name enshrined in buildings at opposite ends of the
ate Earlier his spring the Kn.ight.S of Columbus in Jonesboro named their new hall after
hilT' He is chaplain of the Olivetan Benedicti ne
Sisters m that city. And on May 31 here at
Subiaco the alumni associatio n dedicated its
field house. naming it the Father Louis Deuster
'\thletic Center. A teacher at Subiaco for more
than haU his years in religious life, he ran the
gamut from coach to principal d11ring his years
on the faculty. Fc,r many alumni he continues
to be "Father Subiaco."
The alumni reunion was held the weekend
after commenc ement with the class of 1960 in
focus . and well-repr esented as Brother Ephrem
and alumnus Pat Olh•er put out the net to
brin!! back their classmate .,. Kenneth Lueken
of Helena was elected president of the Alumni
Asscciauon.
To bring the Subiaco graduates up to date
c,n the world on their graduatio n day the
Academy brought in Les Bolton. Arkansas '
leadmg TV newsman , to give the commenc ement address. In giving his thanks to all
for the successfu l school year, Father Abbot
lichad Lensmg paid thanks to the hidden
Subiaco, the ones behind the scenes, as well
as to faculty and admmistr allon.
We'll sinf(le out a few members of the hidden
Subiaco here. and maybe in a later issue try
to bring them all out of hiding. For the moment let's name some of them. Like Brother
Norbert and Brother Benedict in the laundry,
Brothers Jerry and lldephons e in caring for
the dormitori es; Brothers Leonard and Martin
in the kitchen; Brothers Charles and Anthony
m the food and dishwashi.ng !me; Brothers

om Lending

-

Library N ate s~

The Bible is stirring up more interest at present than in practicall y any other age in the
Church. The following books on the Bible are
available from the Lending Library and can
be conducive to an easy-pace d study of the
Bible. It is important to remembe r that each
book listed here is a comment ary on the Bible,
and should be read in conjuncbion with the
Bible itsPl!. The Bible should be an open text
toward which the comment ary draws the
reader.
NEW HORIZON S, by Barnabas khern, C.P.
An American Vatican JI expert presents the
main insights of tihe biblical movemen t.

Isaac and David in the printery; Brothers Ans· lm and Jude Forst in electricity and mainteMARY IN THE BIBLE, by Jean Cantinat
e.nce; ,\fa. tin Schriver and Brother Joseph in
the carpenter shop; Brother Michael in the
GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, by John J.
ti,rbcr Br~ther John caring for the cattle,
Castelot, S.S .. Salvation history in simple Lan·
HenBrothers
Henry Vogelpohl with the hogs,
guage.
on-and
so
and
!arm,
ry and Louis with the
ting
!it
Edward
and
Francis
annual meeting are many of the monks on misCandidate s Michael,
Sion able to be present; and ma1or matters arc
into the picture. And the list could go on·
often held for this meeting. In addition tu tbe
Father Paul, Brother Patrick, Brother Walter,
chapter, the monks and abbot select a council
:'<ovice Noel, Lou Ann Eckart ...
to meet regularly with Father Abbot. The 1970Two prcsentlv on the sick llit are Brother
71 council includes Fathers Prior Raphael DeStephen and Brother James. Slowly recupSalvo, Subprior Paul Hoedebec k, Harold Heierating from earlier operation s are Fat.hers
man, Robert Lazzari, David Flusche, Bruno
Herman and Robert. Father Abbot continues
Fuhrmann , Victor Gillespie, and Brothers Hento show improvem ent through the use of the
ry Fuhrman n and Ephrem O'Bryan.
new drug for his Parkinson 's disease.
Following the retreat and chapter meeting
The first weekend in May Father Abbot
things began to spin off in a whirl. Many reDavid Melancon of St. Joseph Abbey in Louisiturned to their missions, others began special
ana and Father Peter Enderlin from Marmion
~ummer assignmen ts away, summer school beAbbey in !llinois came to Subiaco for a visitagan to beckon monks various directions and
tion. A vLsitation is a look at the monaster y
summer camp programs at home began to inin every aspect by the abbot president and
volve others; and the monaster y began to look
another mon'<. considerin g especially its spiri·
as if a vacuum cleaner had been through the
tual condition and presentin g their observaLions
ranks picking up people right and left and
and recommen dations to the communi ty toward
causing them to disappear into the diaspora ..
its continuin g growth in Christ.
And with this the sound of car pen try aga m
Immediat ely following the visitation the
echoes as the second and third floor of the main
monks went on retreat, with Father Ambrose
building are being renovated for improved use
Wathen of St. Joseph Abbey as retreatma ster.
of the space by the Academy and to eliminate
or
retreat
this
for
present
were
all
Practicall y
Or lessen the fire hazard of some of the older
some
For
week.
previous
the
retreat
a similar
Wooden constructi on.
monks on missions several hundred miles away
In trying to contribut e toward or at least
this is the only opportun ity they have during
share in the explorati on of Christ and the
the year o return to the monastery . During
Church and the spiritual life, Fathers Daniel,
this time, too. the monks hold a special annual
Jerome, and David will be involved in special
chapter meeting, hearing reports on the work
Programs with religious this summer; and
of the institution over the past year and disF'alhers Herbert and Leo and the Coury Housn
institutio
the
to
current
cussing the questions
ers all will be continuin g the abbey retreat
held
are
meetings
Chapter
s.
and its apostolate
th.is
at
only
but
Program.
year,
the
ut
througho
regularly

MEET THE BIBLE, by Castelot, in three vol·
umes. This is a more systemati c explanati on
of the Bible furiher devolopin g the thought
o( 1he volume listed immediat ely above. Two
vclumcs on the Old Testamen t, one on the New
Te-tamen l.
JESUS AND HIS TIMES, by Henri DanielRops a simple portrait.
WH I\. T IS THE BIBLE? by Henri Daniel-Ra ps,
a mor2 scholarly introducti on to the Bible.
ADAM'S HAUNTF.D SONS, by Sr. Laurentia
Digges, C.S.J .. a dramatic presentati on o[ the
human and literary dimension s of the Old Testament, personifie d in biblical figures from
Adam to David.
THE PSALMS , THEIR STRUCTU RE AND
MEANIN G. bv Pius Drijvers, O.C.S.O., a comprehensiv e treatment with a handy index.
BIBLICA L
THE
AND
APOLOG ET1CS
CHRIST. by Avery Dulles, S.J., succinct presentation of the "new" approach to apologetic s
·
and the historicity of the gospels.
GETTING TO KNOW CHRIST, by Melvin L.
Farrell, S.S., a re-sketch ing of the Gospel story
intending to set forth the meaning of Christ's
·
worrls and deeds.
THE POOR OF YAHWEH , by Pere Gelin
developm ent and analysis of the theme o( pov'.
uty as found in the Bible.
THE PSALMS ARE OUR PRAYER S bv Pere
Gelin. A short introducti on to bhis ~cl'iptural
book of prayers.
ABRAHA M, FAITH OF BELIEVE RS, by Angel Gonzales, the basic themes of religious spirituality as exempUfi ed by Abraham.
MAN AND WIFE IN SCRIPTU RE, by Pierre
Grelot, a scriptural foundatio n (or the theology
of marriage.
PRAYING THE BIBLE by Jean de Fraine,
the Bible can be used as a modern prayerboo k.
UNDERS TANDIN G THE BIBLE, by Ignatius
Hunt, helps simplify one's approach to the
Bible.
A COMMEN TARY ON THE GOSPELS . by
Msgr. Ronald Knox.
THE GOSPEL S IN SLOW MOTION, by Msgr.
Ronald Knox.
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A NE"ii\' TESTAMENT COMMENTARY, by
Msgr. Kncx a commentary on the Acts of the
Apostles. the epistles and the Apocalypse
FAITH AND HISTORY IN THE OLD TESTA-

MENT. bv Jann L. McKenzie, the development
of Israel'~ beliefs in the light of modern 1-.-nowledge of near East cultures.
THE POWER AND THE WISDOM. bv McKenz;e, helpful and understandable tu· New
Testament readers.
PROPHETS OF SALVA'TIOr\", by Eugene Maly,
treats the prophetic movement in Israel and
explains the role o[ the propheL

THE FA'.\IILY AND THE BIBLE, by l\llary
Reed Newlarid, wavs to make the Bible meaningful in the iamily circle. with suggestions
and personal lamJly expenences by this mother
of seven.
THE TRUTH SHA.LL JVL-<\KE YOU FREE, by
Rudolph Schneckenburg, an attempt to poi.nl
out the liie that will make one truly free in
Christ
Ul\"'DERSTANDING BIBLICAL RESEARCH,
by Luis Alonzo-Schakel, S.J.
TO KNOW CHRIST JESUS, by F.J. Sheed. not
a biography or commentary, but an effort to
bring modern man in to contact with lhe Christ
of the Gospels.
CHRIST THE LORD, by Gerard S. Sloyan.

THE SPIRIT OF GOD IN SCRIPTURE, by
Sloyan, a tracing o( the evolvi.ng understanding
and existence and nature of the Holy Spirit.

The Abbey Message

Beiter Than Either-

COUPLES OF THE BIBLE. by Marcian
Strange. O.S.B. Reflections on the stories of
45 married couples in tbe Old and New Testaments.
GOD'S WORD AND WORK. bv Mother Kathrvn Sullivan, F.S.J.C., a study a"r tbe Old Testa~ent historica1 books, considering the story
itself, its literarv merit and style, its liturgical
uses. its meanings for the original writers'
contemporaries, and for us.
THEY SAW HIS GLORY, by Maisie Ward, introduction to the Gospels and the Acts.
JEREMIAS. MAN OF TEARS, by Hubert Van
Zeller 0.S.B.
JSAIA. by Hubert Van Zeller. O.S.B.

A Meditation

THE FEAR OF' THE LORD

For the man of private means and lhe man who
works bard. life is pleasant;
Beller off Lhan either, he who linds a treasure.

The Bigger People Get

Children and the builrling of a city make a
man's reputation;
better than either, lhe discovery of wisdom.

In the springtime we are re";inded of a '?assage of scripture calling attention to the buds
of the air. They do nothing while we sow and
reap and gather into barns._ To make it worse
lhev keep their feathers while we get plucked.

Caltle and vineyards make you well known;
beUer than either, a perfect wife.
Wine and music cheer the heart;
better than either, the Jove of wisdom.
Flute and harp add sweetness to a song;
better than either, a weet voice.
The eye lungs for grace and beauty;
better than either, the green of spring corn.
Friend or comrade-it is always well met;
better than either, wife and husband.
Brothers and allies are good in Lime of trouble;
better than either, generosity to the rescue.
Gold and silver will steady your feet;
better valued than either, good advice.
Money and strength make a confident heart;
better than either, tbe fear of the Lord.

Wilh the fear of the Lord a man lacks nothing;
with that he seeks no ally.
The fear of the Lord is like a paradise of
blessmg;
it clothes a man with more than glory.
-Ecclesiasticus 40:18-28

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PEANUTS,
bv Robert Short a look into the Gospel themes
presented in a modern popular comic slrip.
LA..l\l!B OF GOD. by Augusttne Stock, O.S.B ..
God's plan and its fullillmenl.
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UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Fublkation of deatl, anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to 01<r readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Bro. Conrad Spuig, O.S.B.
May 9, 1963
Bro. Anthony Weder, O.S.B.
May 13, 1953
Prior Gall D'Aujhourd'htti O.S.B. May 15, 1902
Bro. Maurus Strobel, O.S.B.
May 16, 1931
Fr. Frowin Koerdt, O.S.B.
~ May 20, 1945
Bro. Ignatius Stallein, O.S.B.
May 28, 1948
Fr. Joseph Huwyler, O.S.B.
May 31, 1918
Fr. Alphonse Mueller, O.S.B.
June 6, 1965
Fr. Gregory Lulhiger, O.S.B.
June 9, 1892
Bro. Andrew Zwyssig, O.S.B.
June 12, 1952
Fr. Anthony Vorster, O.S.B.
June 15, 1922
Fr. John Baptist Troxler, 0.S.B. June 22, 1904
Nov. Meinrad Bisig. O.S.B.
June 25, 1881

..

'

But in all fairness I think we have to admit
lhat we brinu many of our problems on ourselves. A sch.;',,l of fish was losing its members
to a lar"e bass and disorganization in its own
r~nks w~s not making the situation any better.
Number two wanted to be number one and
number three wanted the position of number
lwo. Number two was vain and susceptible to
flatterv so num her three told him if he would
catch the bass the others would make him their
leader He told him to watch a fisherman on
the sh~re and he would learn how to do it. The
foolish fish went into the shallow water_ near
the fisherman tu get a good view. The ftshertnan grabbed him and pul him on his hook.
'l'he bass saw the foolish fish, struck, g?t hooked
•nd both were yanked out by the fashermru:illlumber three was so gleeful over the way his
plan worked that he leaped with laughter. As
be did so a fishing bird clipped down and caught
him. After that the s0hool of fish lived m peace.
*
*
*
*
Scripture is replete with allusions to the
birds of the air, the fish of the sea and _the lessons they teach. Religion is a vast subJect ll;"d
there are any number ol positions from winch
We may view religion, but what all finally have
lo do is to gel to know God.
:I<

$

Ill

There are all sorts of people who claim to
know God. Many of them are impressive talkers with convincing and persuasive showmanship. They have the ear of the masses; they are
'VIP's. But usually the bigger people get th e
smaller they become. The words of th ese me_n
reveal both their knowledge of God a nd th etr
lack ol it.
•
*
*
*
I don't see how anvone can reS t content wi1.h
the knowledge of God th.at he has. What I kno"'.
is not going to be enough for me next year,
it's even thinner than I would like llhis year.
Times do change bul the good th ings in bfe
. the same.' The g1'fts Of God such
as
•
remain
truth freedom and peace are always des,rab1e,
but they always have to be earned and re-won
by every generation.

There are plenty of people who would like
to take these things away from us, and when
they can't do that they try to make us ashamed
of them. But there is no good thing that shames
us and no evil that shames us, and no evil that
gi~es us glory. Sometimes we may think we'll
get along with others belier if we change our
faith a bit so as to be all things to all men, but
what will happen is that we'll end up being
nothing to everyone.

. .

Alienation from God has to end in alienation
from evervone else. That is why a great deal
of prayer ·is necessary in life and that is w~y
we are obliged to pick our way through life
very carefully. Most people choose the mar:1ed
state in life, but I think in this day when _buth
prevention is a booming bus.ines and the killing
of infants even before they see the light of
day-0r soon thereafter-is legis_Jaled by some
of the highest legislative assemblies tn the l,md,
the yow1g would be well_ advised lo. bok_ at the
religious slate and the pnest~ood. Toere 1s need
here; and there is opportunity to grow m the
knowledge of God.

.

Man is so busy admiring bimsel.f that he is
forgeiling about God. He's tryfog to put himself on the throne that only God can occupy.
God docs not forget those who forget Him,
and thev'li remember Him again eilner for
their gri;,f or gratification. Life has always required of people the best lhat they have; ,t does
now and it's good that it does, because we don't
have readily at hand the means to cope with
life's demands, and we're forced to put our
1rust in raw faith. Raw faith, prayer, steady
work, that is the way for modern man to get
lo God.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Specfal intention to St. A~a; Successful
renovation: God's help and gu1dai1ce on prog1,am just begun; Resignation to God's Will;
Pope Paul and all Bishops; Religious supenors;
Bishopu Fletcher; Reconciliation between husband and wile; Thanksgiving for a good school
year- Recovery from a heart condition; Brother 'stephen, O.S.B.; and restoration to health.
DECEASED
Sandra Fette; Frank Fox; Matt Willems;
Charles Rinke; Annie Gaisbauer; Magdalen
Terbielen; 'I'om Kelly; E. J. Schutze; John J .
Lueken, Sr.; P.E. Hogan; J.L. Koch; Donald
Briggs; Andrew Buergler; John B. Wewer;
s .vlvan Schneider; Greg Hilton; and Lela Burn-
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Fidelity Is Totality
By David Flusche, O.S.B.

Take advantage of one of these scheduled
retreats, or plan a fall or winter retreat for
your group. Private retreats can be arranged
at a11y ume.
June 26-28 Oblates of St. Benedict
July 10-12 Men
July 17-19 Couoles Retreat
Julv 24-29 C\VU National Convention
July 29-August 3 Si.sters of Mercy
August 7-9 Family Retreat
August 10-13 Pilgrimage to Abbey, K of C.
Windiliorst Texas
August 14-16 Men
August 21-23 Adult, mixed group
September 11-13 Presbyterian Group. retreat
Second class postage pa id al Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published six times a yF.!ar with Eccleslastical appro-ba tion by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkan5as corporati~n end non-profit organization ,
Subiaco, Arkansa3, lo disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teach ings of St. Benedict, and as a medium of keeping its benefactors alumni and other friends
informed of its activities.
Subscription rates : One dollar a year. Five dollars for
s1x ye2rs or for six one-year subscriptions.
Publisher- Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Editor· David Flusche, O.5 .B.
Correspondent and Circulation Manager: Paul Hoedebeck ,

O.S.B.

September 18-20 Presbyterian Synod, U.S.A.
September 25-27 Open
October 2-4 Women
October 13-15 S t. Peter's Parish, ML Home
October 16-18 Parents' Weekend
October 23-25 Open
October 30-November 1 Men, St. J oseph's
Fayetteville
For retreat information, write
The Abbey Retreat
Coury House
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco., Arkansas 72865

THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
Published six times yearly by the Benedictine Monks
of New Subiaco Abbey.

A few days ago I was at a wedding. Du ring
the homily Lhe priest spoke of fidelity as. the
rornerslone on whkh any successful marna_ge
tnust eventually build, for fidelity is th e daily
living of love through joy and sorrow alike,
in happiness or desolation. For lhe bride and
groom the pledge of fidelity to one another for
life is the greatest joy of the moment. They
not only accept and give the love of the motnent but pledge a lifetime of sharing thls lov_e
1n the extremes of feeling or in the very ordinary rouLine that most lives fall into.
And I thought at that time too of the covenant the religious makes with God and. c?mtnunity in a special r elationshlp in religious
life. Here too fidelity is faith believed, h?pe
awaited, and love Jived in t h e con tex t or JOY,
ordi nariness, or anguish.
Marriage and lifetime religious profession
are both seen as covenants with God. Matnlllony becomes a new sacramental covenant;
and religious p rofession becomes a further exPlication of the original baptismal covenant.
But both are pledges that bind the individ~al
lo God in union with another person, or with
a community of persons, regard_less . of t'he
fail ures or infidelity of the others m thls covenant. I( the Church permits religious to be
released from their covenant of religious pr ofession for good cause, Lhese releases remain
the exception; and h ere I want to speak of
li_delity, including both matrimony and r eligious profession .
The fidelity by covenant with God is different from the kind of fidelity expected by
an employee or business associate, or . ll:e
f1delity to some civic grouping. In these it 15
taken for grant ed that t he employee wi ll i n

time leave the organization, at retirem ent if
not before. Business associations or memberships in civic groupings a re by their nature
expected to r emain intacL only so long as tbey
operate to the satisfaction of the individual;
and in Lhem there is no thought of commitment of self unto death. In matrimony and in
religious profession there is a covenauted commitment for life.
The very things whlch rn many ways enrich
human life today also bring challenges to fidelity. The opportunity explosion has cau sed
a new world and coun tless new possibilities
Lo be at hand; and there is a much faster cultural tu rnover. News media recently have been
reporting on the phenomenon of people apparently successful in their careers changing
to try something drastically di[(erent at or
near the age of 40. Th ey feel bored or feel th ey
have gone as far as they can in their present
circumstances and want to respond to new
challenges. The same feelings can be tbere in
regard to a covenant of m arri age or religious
profession.
Fat.her Demetrius Dumm, O.S B., in descri bing t'he difficulty as well as t he necessity of
fidelity to or,e's covenant posed the possibility
that a man might marry the raLher plain girl
next door only to meet Miss America the following week, or even discover that Miss America had always had a yearning to meet and
marry him. Tbis later fact or knowledge does
not change the fact the man is now married to
the girl next door, and it is to h er tbat he h as
consecr ated his fidelity.
F ideli ty is totali ty, t he full living out of one's
faith and comm itment, come wha t may. It has
(Contintt ed on page 6)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

The Anti-Life Crusade
Dear Friends and Benefaclors.
Here at the Abbey during this summer we
had the privilege of being host to the annual
National Convention of the Catholic Central
Union of America and the National Catholic
Vomen's Union. Comprising mostly Catholics
of German descen , these veteran lay organizations have a long history of zealous. apostolic activity espec,ally in the fields of Catholic
social action.
A feature of even· convention is the issuance
of a dedaration of ·principles on contemporary
religious and social problems. One declaration
dealt with the fear of overpopulation or the
population explosion, which. it seemed to me,
presented some facts that are generally ignored
today in the almost universal cry for population control throu~h such means as contraception and legalized abortion. l quote it at len(!th.
"The overpopulation myth propagated persistently in our nation during the period since
Vorld War U has alwavs been based on a confusion of underdevelopment and mismanagement of available resources with the presence
of :oo manv people on G->d's earth. The nations
of Europe which make intensive use of modern
technology as e.g .. Wes Germany, the Netherlands Great Britain. support population densities which are as much as one hundred times
those or some of the poor nations of Latin
America. and several times those of the poorest
nations in Asia. e.g., India. On the other hand,
it is also true that several of the largest nations
on earth. e.~ .. the Soviet Union, Canada and
Australia, are largely uninhabited and under-
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Father Clement Schmidt
Dies Unexpectedly
developed. It is also a fact thal high population
density and the applical1on of modern technology does not necessarily mean environmental depredation. Great Britain, West Germany
and the Netherlands rank among the most
densely populated nations on earth and they
also rank among the carefully conserved and
esthetically attractive. Finally, it is a fact that
there is in progress a revolution in food technology--ealled by some "the green revolution"
-which in a few short years has changed famine to glut in even some of the habitually
undernourished Asian lands. It is, of course,
common knowledge that the United States has
for years been paying billions of dollars annually to prevent American farmers from producing all that they are able.
"Despite all of these facts, whal must be
termed an overpopulaLion hysteria has continued undiminished in this, the wealthiest
and most productive economy that the world
has ever seen. This hysteria has given rise to
a vigorous anti-life campaign which is foreboding in its consequences. Its success is manifested in a frightening way by the kinds of
proposals emanating from influential persons
and even from sources close to tbe President
of the United States. The proposals, some of
which have been submitted as bills in Federal
and state legislatures. include compulsory
sterilization. compulsory abortion, the introduction of ferlillly depressants into food and
water supplies, tax penalties imposed upon
families having more than Lwo children. There
is always some evidence of compulsory contraception through Lhe deft administration of welfare programs. And, predictably. the Pied Pipers on our college faculties have led our young
people to establish Zero Population Growth
(ZPG) Chapters on many cam puses including
some Catholic ones."
It seems lo me that there are few matters of
greater importance today than propagation of
this factual information in the face of the antilife "cru. ade" that i.s sweeping over the world.
To preven or to destrov human life in a frenzy
of fear that is based on falsehood and myth is
a kind of suicide of nations and is a heinous
crime against the Creator and Lord of all
peoples.
Gratefully in Christ and St. Benedict,

Father Clement Schnudt of the Abbey died
unexpecledly .J u.ly 20 in a Springfield, Missouri, hospital, fortified by the last sacraments.
Death came to him at the age of 61, as a resull
of a heart altack following major surgery. At
th time o( his death he was pastor of St. Jo.
seph's Church M,tnday. Texas.
irost o( his lire as a monk of Subiaco was
spent in Leachin!! and administration at Subiaco Academv which he headed as principal for
twelve vcan<: 1941-1953. During this time he
guided ihe school's fastest period of growth in
its historv doing so especially in the difficult
vears of World \Var H when the demands f,)r
new school services was equaled only by the
wm·time difiiculties of providing them. It was
in circumstances like these his calm determination and quiet humor became special strengths
lo Subiaco
Father Clement was born in Verona Missouri, January 27, 1909. attendin,l prim~y
>rhool there, and attending Verona mgh
School. En roule to the priesthood he studied
at Conceplion Seminary, M;ssouri, SL. John's
University. Minnesota, and Subiaco. He entered
1hc novitiate at Suhiaco m 1929 and made his
prc;fession of vows September 16, 1930. He was
ordained to the priesthood May 30, 1935. by
Bishop John B. Morris in Little Rock .. L~ter
attending St. Louis Uruversity he. spec~alized
in biology. earning a B.S. degree_ m this and
studying other sciences. It was m this field
that he became an outstanding teacher and
progrL>ssive ~ducator. From this he was called
lQ exercise his Lale11ts more broadly as prtn·
cipal.
Following his vear, as principal here he
fulfilled the same· office al Laneri High School
in Forl Worth, and then was on the facull:( of
Corpus Christi Academy. From these a~i?nrncnts he returned to Subiaco. agam JOmtng
the faculty at Subiaco l\cademy and also super•
.
vising the operations of the abbey farm.
Parochial ministry, other than brief substitution \\Ork, came late in his lifetime. In 1966·6,7
he cared for the mission at St. Anlhony s
Church, Ratcliff. and then for some months at
St. John's, Russellville. In 1968 he was appomtC!d pastor of St. Joseph Church, Rhmel?nd,
Munday, Texas. He had gone up to Springfie)d,
near the area o( his original family home, for
lhe surgery. knowing but revealing only Lo a
few intimates that he expected H to be very
•
di[ficutt for him.
The Abbey bulletin boru·d was heavy wi th
letters from parishioners, former studen_ts,
rlergy, and others who had encountered him

in his mona.stic life and ministry ru1d Look this
final opportunity Le express their love and
appreciation.
F'ather Clement was laid to rest among his
con(reres in the Abbey cemetery on July 23,
following a fun<'ral Mass offered by Abbot
Michael Len.sing.
Re i:: survived by two brother5 and six sisters. five of whom are Benedictine Sisters of
St. Scholastica Com·enl in Fort Smith; Sisters
Beatrice. Irene, Lorene, Clarissa, and Rosalia
Schmidt. His brothers and married sister are
A.R. and Frank Schmidt. and Mrs. W.A. Birkenbach, all of Missouri.

UNITED IN THE RESURECTION
Publication of death a>miversury dates is

an
encouragement to friends of tlie decea~ed and
to om readers t rem emher the departed in
tlieir prayer,.
July 2, 1928
Bro Gall Bissegger. O.S.B.
Fr. Bened.Jcl Borgerding, O.S.B ..July 9, 1948
July 15, 1910
Fr. Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
July 18, 1934
Fra. Edmund Lazzari, O.S.B.
,Tuly 19. 1946
Fr. Aloysi11S Walbe. O.S.B.
July 20, 1970
Fr. Clement Schmidt, O.S.B.
July 30. 1930
Bro. Joseph Kaiser, O.S.B.
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S.B.
Aug. 1. 1904
Founder of the monastery
Aug. 4, 1934
Bro. Benedict Bulle, O.S.B.
Aug. 5, 1959
Fr. .Jerome Pohle. O.S.B.
Aug. 6, 1965
Bro. Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B.
Aug. 12, 1894
Fr. Vincent Orth, O.S.B.
Bro. Herman Wibberding, O.S.B. Aug. 20, 1923
Aug. 20, 1956
Bro Raphael Steinberg. O.S.B.
Aug. 21 , 1962
Fr. Gregory Kelu·es, O.S.B.
Aug. 27, 1961
Bro. Francis Moral. O.S.B.
Abbot Paul Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Abbot Ill
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.4. Meditation

A Theology of Hope
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
In the Gospel Jesus often sees people before
rum who are discouraged and disoriented. He
feels sympathetic and begins to speak to them
about their problems. He teaches them something about the new age that is in the making
and that is coming upon them. It is part of
present-day trunking in this new age among
some ecclesiastics that h is not always advisable to teach the full Christian message all of
a sudden to people who do not know about it.
Before you preach the Gospel they say there
should be in some cases a pre-evangelizatioo.

....

Jesus bJJTlself seems to have done this. He
would talk around in figures of speech and
parables quite frequently before be got down
to the rutty-gritty. It is a matter of judgment,
I think, but after one has been pre-evangelized
and the Gospel taught him and accepted there
is no doubt in my mind that a post-evangelization should follow . Pre-evangelization is a softening up; post-evangelization is a toughernng
up. It is one thing to receive the Gospel and
another to hold on to it. The word of God can
oe lost amid the complex thlngs we deal with
now,

•

Relil?ion for many is becoming a marginal
notion. But it is not that way for those who
take up their cross every day and follow Cbrist.
They are on the road to everlasting life. Any
other kind of life does not really matter. At
best it is a dead llie. a Iiie of torture, hopelessness and guilt.

....

It is also true that suffering will surely come
to us as Chnstiaos. But whatever pains we
endure in following Christ are for our glory.
We know that life on earth is a trial and test
of our worth. It's a humbling process. Arrogance is driven out of us and through the mercy
of God goodness takes hold of us. We live up
to our social responsibilities and show our gratitude to Goel when we carry our cross. We
recognize that there may be not only personal
guilt for our actions but corporate guilt on
account of the institutions of which we are
a part.
The idea of corporate guilt as we journey
along wi h others through life is in a developing phase. On the one hand we have a respon-

sibility to remedy what is bad in them and on
the other to preserve what is good in them.
Mankind is forever on a pilgrimage. Only our
encounter with death separates us from that
pilgrimage. But until that encounter occurs,
new horizons are always looming before us.
It has to be that way if you don't stay in one
spot; and on a pilgrimage you don't stay in one
place, but you're always on the move.

.

.

..

The lines of advance may fill us with dread
and fear. We like security, but security lies
more in a theology of hope than in trying to
keep ourselves satisfied and settled with a few
necessarily simplified ideas we may have once
learned about religion. Every poiot in history
makes its own demands and our age is no exception. I'm not saying that cosmic principles
change, but we are forced to look at them from
different positions and they teach us something
new. The maturation of the young teaches them
many things and so does man's maturation in
the universe. 'I'he process is not destructive
but fulfilling.
In the seething masses of humanity on pilgrimage through life, organizations are always
springing up. Some will bear fruit; ot:hers will
not. We know how our Lord cursed the barren
fig tree. He dealt with it in a highly individualistic way. He is at once sympathetic and demanding. He may feel ever so sorry for us,
but when the time comes there can be no doubt
he will give us our due. A theology of hope
gives us the trust that a blessing awaits us,
but the moral responsibility we know we have
for our actions tells us to take nothing for
granted.

i
'·Christ is now at work in the hearts of men
through the power of His Spirit. He arouses
not only a desire for the ages to come, but by
that very fact He animates, purifies, and
strengthens those noble longings too by which
the human family strives to make its life more
numan and to render the whole earth submissive to this goal." -Vatican II, Pastoral Constitution on the Church Today.
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Thoughts on a 79th Birthday
By Hugi, Assenmache1·. O.S.B.
On Au<iust 2, 1891, a decree of Pope Leo xm
raised SL Benedict's Priory in the Arkansas
hills to the dignity of an abbey with the name
or Subiaco (to avoid confusion with the already-existing St. Benedict's Abbey in Atchison. Kansas). The news was a whole month in
reaching the Arkaruas monks, arriving on September 2.
As one celebrates a birthday, there is happiness and pride and thoughts of one's past life
and speculation (and hope and best wishes)
for the future. U we look deeply on our 79th
anniversarv we see our own chapter of American Heritage, and the successes and failures or
a small army of rather "glorified" monkancestors. On closer observation, we find also
thaL we have many things and thoug-hts in
common with them, 1891-1970.
In 1891 there were very human (and audible)
disappointments and reactions to the name in
the papal decree: Subiaco. Evidently this name
change was feared as perhaps a possibility.
'I'hese Swiss-American monks wanted SwLSs
name landmarks and had settled on the name:
St. Gall (seemingly, the favorite of most) or
Fishingen, perhaps. It was with a familiarsounding feeling of annoyance and disappointlllent to get a name assigned from outside, even
though it was from the Holy Fal.her himself.
l-Iow like our own daily reactions. especially
to the decisions and enactments or those in
authoritv.
The 1890s in rural An1erica were generally
hard times. So the monks of that summer (as
now) were deep in the country, faced with
neect for building and renovation and short
on funds and with some debt. Does th.is ring
familiar?
Like 1970, vocations were scarce. though for
difJerent reasons than today. Tbe recruiting
trips to Swizterland and Germany were still
a part of the scene (the year's crop of candidates is noted as sailing from Antwerp late in
the summer) . Like us, these men asked: what
Was the future of lhe house; what hope of ex[lansion; what or present and future committnents· what about mcreasing pressure from
dioces~n and other quarters to take on new
.
Works. Isn't this typical of us today?
Lit,,rgical innovations were also in the air,
Which were new lo these monks. To us. much
tnore liberal and advanced (perhaps) they
sound simple and rather old fashioned: such as

Rosary and Compline before the Blessed Sacrament exposed (the chronicle safely notes
that this was done with the bishops permission): "new" books for public spiritual reading
before Compline (e.g., The Imitation of Christ);
others were changes in the interior of the
church .. a new (and correct?) type of altar
for the chapel; a new daily schedule of prayer
and work. Reactions evidentlv were as varied
·
as they still are today.
The possibilities and talk of new foundations
were being voiced. Perhaps in Missouri or even
another in Arkansas. All were fraught with
complications (manpower. land-holdings, etc.).
This reminds us o[ our own experiences.
Pressing problems faced Father Wolfgang and
his monks as weighty as those facing Father
Abbot and oursc-lves: lack of personnel and too
many slots to fill; incompatibilities of characters. parish problems especially the school
prc:,blem; people needing to be comforted constantly arriving by mail or in person; supervision of building and road construction (later
delegated to the men of the parish), educat.iooal
problems of young monks. . all of which could
lit into a 1970 context.
While these late-Victorian monks and thetr
life was far less complicated (and much less
comfortable) than ours. we should take courage from the rather similiar hopes and fears
that rise linking us with our brothers of 1891.
And like them · we should have the heart to
persevere into the future and also like them,
we should re-acquire the art of a cheerful life.
As they wiped away the August sweat in those
hot and humid pre-atr conditioned, pre-icemachioe and pre-reformed clothing days, and
prepared hopefully for the future of f.beir new
abbey-so let us never lose their pioneering
spirit that held no fears, that prevented them
from doing things, nor let us overlook the fact,
that like us, they too, were men of their times.

God says to you. '·If you will have true and
everlasting life, keep you,· tongue from evil and
11011r !ips that they speak no guile. Turn away
from e,,il and do good: seek CLfier peace and
pursue it. And when you have done these
things, my eyes shall be upon you, and my
ears open to your prayers: and before you call
upon me I will say to you, 'Behold, here I am.'"
-Rule of St . Benedict
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F'WEUTY IS TOTALITY
( FTom page one)

little to do with mediocrity, for it must be open
to the extremes of joy and suffering.
Fidelity is open-eyed and open-ended. Married couples and religious alike are well-reminded beforehand that they are making this
choke freely and must be ready lo accept within the context or the covenant anything that
comes. Covenanted fidelity can never start
counting straws until it comes to the last
straw.

Fidelity is uncondltional. It cannot say "ii,"
for in saying "if." fidelity surrenders to an arrangement of convenience. Every pledge of
fidelity is an acknowledgement of surrender
and a willing acceptance even of the cross, for
onlv in the cross does fidelity prove itself.
Therefore the thought of fidelity can well provoke fear fear of what it may demand, fear of
one's ability to respond to its demands.
But i£ fidelitv is fear. it is also trust. for it
moves even beyond human trust lo trust
in God. And fidelity is lived in the tension between fear of its demands and trust in God's
covenanted support, which is never lacking.
Fidelity is labor for it cannot be accomplished
passively or accidentally. Fidelity is sacrifice,
for it means a firm by-passing of things that
would shatter it. It is growth and strength. for
its exercise brings a richness of response that
light would frustrate. Maturity and growth
are best accomplished through the wide divergence of responses necessary in a lifetime of
fidelitv .
Fidelity is joy at the discovery of this richer
sell. al the discovery of strengths unknown before but brought out by the fact of fidelity.
Fidelity is concrete. Easily, joyfully. expressed
at the time or the covenant, it quickly becomes
anchored in reality. Fidelity blossoms only in
the soil of daily life; and, until it takes root
there, 11 is nothing more than an ideal, a dream.
Fidelity is truth turned into life. One adopts
a new truth as a part of his being, spouse of
a certain person, member of a relig-ious communitv under specific vows. not simply as a
com·enient mode of life but as a part of his
chosen identity. Fidelity in the living of thl3
covenant turns that chosen truth into life. Fidelitv is life turned into truth, for its living
reve~s the truth about the individual.
Fidelity is response. for God first revealed
fidelity. In offering covenants to man, God always pledged His fidelity and asked man's fid •lity as a response. This is the characteristic
of all the various covenants entered into by
God and man in the history of God's people,
whatever may have been the specific nature
of the remainder of the covenant. Abraham.

The Eland of God
by Rodin

Isaac, Jacob. Moses open the roll call of men
responding in fidelity to God's call and covenants. And the list goes on throughout scrip-

ture.
The prophets were distinguished by their
ficlelilv. They remained with their people, even
though they would be stoned. The false prophets fled It is characteristic of the prophets of
the Old Testament that all wei·e frie:ltlened at
the mission entrusted lo them. eve'n as they
willin,:lv stepped forward lo proclaim their
call and be faithful lo it. I{ the fears of 1ihe
prophets are dramatized in Jonah, their courage is shown forth in the lives of all. One of
them, Hosea, was askE'd to give a special sign
of fidelity by marrying a prostitute and remaining faithful o her despite her infidelities.
testifying both to God's fidelity and to the human fidelity required in covenanted commitment.
The leaders of the chosen people were marked by their fidelity or inlidelity to their mission. David. his personal faults aside and repented, became the model of fidelity, and his
final praver was rich in praise of God. N ehemiah. who with Ezra. restored the Israelite
nation and rebuilt .Jerusalem, closed his journal with the line, "Remember me, God, for my
happiness." The Macbabees revealed a fierce
exaltation as they led their people in a fight
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for religious and political freedom. The account oc the martyrdom of the seven sons and
their mother reflects the joy that fidelity can
hriug even in the process of torture an_d_ dea_tb..
John the Baptist was a man of unflinching
l'idelitv not a reed shaken by the wind. Whether in" the joyful presenting of Christ lo the
World or in Herod's prison, his fidelity was
unshaken. Mary's quieter fidelity is a pa ttent
of fidelity for all.
But o~ly in Christ is fidelity fully revealed.
!tis whole life is one of faithful response to the
F'avher and at the end He gave than.ks that He
had k~pt the word of the Father in all things.
And yel Ills temptation in the Garden, an_d the
earUer ones at the begining of His publtc career should remind us ,hat he was tempted
too, "One templed in every way uhat we are,
though he is without sin" (Hebrews 4:15). To
Understand this is to feel that perhaps he was
strongly moved toward accepting the people's
idea or the kind of messiah He should be. And
this may partly explain why He so often fled
lo the mountains alone at the moment when
the people would most honor Him. He could
accept their honors fuJly on Palm Sunday only
When He knew that Re was ready to accept
lhe worst that they could do to Him. And even
then He had to pray in agony for the final
strength and acceptance needed for the passion
•nd death.
His fidelity even on the cross became an
indictm.,nt of the bystanders who shouted
that iI He would come down they would believe. This same taunt enters the ears of r_eligious today, who are told that ii they Wlll
but turn from their commitment, th.is ".'1])
somehow lead mankind to a stronger fait:h.
Christ who knew the hearts or man, !mew it
Would' be so and ignored the taunts of tihose
Who felt indicted by His fidelity..
.
Finally fid,.lity is life. Christ's f1del1ly to a.n_d
through the Cross brought the radiance of H'.s
resurrection. The a post Jes learned from their
flight that there is no peace and joy _there, and
they turned to fidelity to discover J_oy where
\hey had never dreamed it could exist.
H u1 rbe daily fidelity of matrimony _and religious life, joy sometimes seems long m coming, ll is already there but hidden ben_eath the
stresses that would seem to impair 1l. Sa1?1
Pat.I pointed out that perhaps it must begm
in patience, move through perseverance, before
finally becoming hope (Romai1s 5). Al the end
he could write exultantly that he had fought
the good fight, run the course, kept the faith,
and he Jrnew the joy that sill! lay ahead for
him. F.very Christian is invited to the same
fide!itv
Sain·t· Peter sums up the rewards of fidelity
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The Assumption :
A Sign of Sure Hope and Solace
From the Constitution of Vatican JI on the
Cluirch
'·Preserved free from all guilt oi original sin.
rhe Immaculate Virgin was taken up body and
soul inlo heavenly glory upon U1e completion
of her earthly sojourn. She was exalted by the
Lord as Queen of all, in order lb.at she might
be the more tho roughly conformed to her San,
the Lord of Lords, and the conqueror oi sin and
death." (No. 59)
·'In the bodily and spiritual glory wtrich she
possesses in heaven, the Mot:her or Jesus continues in this present world in the image and
first flowering of the Church as she is to be
pe1 [cc led in the world to come. Likewise Mary
shines forth on eai·th. until lhe day of the Lord
shall come. as a sign of sure hope and solace
for the pilgrim People or God .... Let the entire body of the faithful pour forth persevering
prayer to the Mother ol God and Mother of
Men. Let them implore that she who aided 1!he
beginnings or the Church by her prayei·s may
now, exalted as she is in heaven above all the
saints and angels, intercede with her Son in
ihe fellowship of all the saints. May she do so
until all the peoples or the human family,
whether they are honored by the name of
Christian or whether they slill do not know
their Savior, are happily gathered in peace and
harmony into the one People of God, for the
<1]ory of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity."
(No;. 68, 69)

in his first letter. "Through yow· faith, God's
power will guard you until the salvation whlch
has been prepared is revealed at the end of
time. This is a cause of great joy for you, even
though you may for a short time have to bear
being plagued by all sorts of trials; so that when
.Jesus Cnrist is revealed, your faith wiil have
been tested and proved like gold--0nly it is
more precious than gold, which is catTUptible
even though it bears testing by Ore-and then
vou will have praise and honor and glory. You
did not sw him, yet you love him; and still
without seeing him you are already filled
with a joy so glorious that it cannot be described, because you believe; and you are sure
of the end to which your faith looks forward,
that is, the salvation of yom souls" (I Peter
J :5-9).
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Some ~ :irsonnel reassignments effectiv e m
August arc Father Leonar d Wangle r to be an
assistan t at Sacred Heart Church in Muenst er
Texas, Father Andrew Wewer from Muenst e;
,
to as istant at St. Joseph 's Church , Munday
Texas ,nth ca.re of the mission in Knc,x City·
and Father :ltario11 Whitfil l from Munda v back
to ubiaC<> to rejoin the Academ y fac~ltv in
'he sc>Lnce departm ent. The recent death of
Father Clemen t Schrmd t will necessH ate the
s
appomt ment of a new pastor at St. Josenh'
·
Church in ~lunda y this month.
tion
Monks of the abbey did pari.;h substitu
work m about hirty-fi ve parishe s in six states
during the summe r; and now most have returned to Subiaco to ready themse lves for the
school year
l\'leanw·hile renovation of the "west side" on
•he ,ec nd and third floors continu es apace
and will be comple ted just in trme to greet the
student s coming in at the end of August .
\Vorri has reached us here of rather.e xtensiv e
damage to_ Corpus Christi Abbey du1 ing hurncane Cella. Abbot AJ[red reports that in the
abbey's main buildin g countle ss window s were
broken by the wind and water damai:e was
exten, ve through out. There was additio nal
though les severe wmd and water damage on
s
the school compou nd. Father Denis Soerrie
continu es on loan co Corpus Christi to teach
m their academ y
Fa•hcr Prior Raphae l DeSalv o returne d near
mid-Au gust from :m Europe an pilgrim age. He
ha bt>en serdng as chaplai n for a pilgrim age
group af about 60 people. Father Fintan Oldham assis:an1 at S . Edward 's in LilUe Rock.
lea ·e- later in Au!!llst to accomp any a pilgrim
age t'> the Holv Land. Abbot Michae l, who
earlier was_ schedul ed to accomp any a pilgnm
a"'.e ra.- withdra wn from this pilgrim age. but
will go ,, Rome m Septem ber to attend a World
Conne ss of Abhots . Hii,; health continu es to
improv e.
Brothe r Isaac Gorman has now taken over
the ti tie of keeper of the bees and seems to be
selting up a peacefu l relation ,hip with his
ong-tim e predece ssor, Brothe r
charge- . H1
tep!:en once said tha ·ou've got to learn the
ways tha bees think. and Brothe r Isaac is ber
ginning lo learn their ways. Meanw hile Brothe
tephen, who does some of his get ting around
now m a wheel chair is able to join his confreres at con ·entual Mass and at the "42" table.
Father Herma n Laux and Father Robert Lazzari c nttnue to grow stronge r slowlv after
serious health difficul ties earlier this year.
But Father Raymo nd Wewer s is the one who
l
seems. and was, .. snake bit.. in his physica

conditio n. In early August while helping at
Wynne he was bitten by a poisono us snake
The bite was apparen tly not a full-for ce bile:
but he needed prompt medica l attentio n antl
wa · quite ill from it for a few days. Ever since
a heart altack a couple of years ago, he moves
up to the edge of good health and then something el.se comes up. But being snake bit was
a new twist.
With Mr. Archie Cantwe ll engage d in early
J1.,ne to riirect the food service program for the
abbey, Brothe r Leonar d Schroe der has taken
.
over the bakery and continu es in the kitchen
Others who work in the food service program
are Brothe rs Walter Sproull in the abbey dining room. Brothe r Martin Gocke in the kitchen
Br.>ther Charles Kieft in the student dining
room, and Brothe r Paul Hallibu rton in the
gue;;t dinjng rooom; wilh most of the other
mo?ks taking turns at the dishwa shing.
I· ather Harold H~iman , special student Ruben Caballe ro, and others includi ng Father Aboot, Father Hugh Assenm acher, candida te Michael Philen, Father Richard Walz, have been
keeping the ground s in good conditio n and
interspe rsinl! their labor, with prayers for rain.
They overdid this on one occasion and five
inches fell sudden ly one night in July. If the
grou_nd3 profiled , the Academ y library certain
ly did not. as the library was flooded as drains
couldn' t take the overflo w. Father Columb an
libraria n. speaks of the floor as a Jake. It didn'{
reach the books. but the high-w ater marks
showed the threat; and floor and rug damage
were .eviden t. Father Columb an is hoping to
have 1t restore d before registra tion.
Headed back to school in Septem ber will be
Brothe r Mark Stenge l who will go to St. Meinrad's Archnb bey lo continu e his theolog y, and
Brothe r Vmcen t Klein who will go to St. Benedict's College in Atchiso n, Kansas , to comple te
his college degree.

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVlNG
Special tempor al blessing s; Men in Vietnam ;
Marrrn gc reconci liation; Return of wife to husband; Restora tion to health; Recove ry from
surgerv ; Happy death; Happy married life of
young couple; and Himme l family.
DECEA SED
Father Clemen t Schmid t, O.S.B.; Paul Hines;
Sly ·an Schneid er: Mrs. Werner Endres ; Anna
Strassle : Vernon Lee Ferguso n; Mrs. August
Cremer ; Catheri ne Berend ; Alba O'Toole; Mary
Ann Mondo; Joe Hermes ; Viola Moster . James
\larion ; Kittie McElro y: and A. A. Dueste rhaus.
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On Parish Renewal
Nore.· Tl1 e following is a condensation of the
declaration on Parisli Renewa l adopted bv tlie
Catholic Centra l Union of Americ a and the
Nationa l Catholic Women 's Union in their conbention at Subiaco . July 25-29.
The parish, a cell in the Mystica l Body of
Christ, is alive; growth , expansi on, change are
tnescapable But to renew that which is alive
does not mean to destroy it and build someth ing
its former
1n its place; it means to restore it to
strength ; to give it new vigor; to enhanc e its
beauty; to enrich its life. The weakes t link
determi nes the strengt h of a chain; so, !Joo, the
Weakest cell, the strengt h of the body. The
Church, therefo re, depend s upon vigorou s par-

ish life in order not only to survive but especially to fulfill its mission of love to all men.
The first docume nt promul gated by Vatican
.
ll was the Constit ution on the Sacred Liturgy
ln order to make the worshi p of God as attractive and benefic ial as possible many change s
Were offered . Since then, of course, we have
Witnessed many more change s. They were all
clearly defined by the Constit ution, or the
authori ty of the Concili um, which also gave
directions and, at times, merely made suggeslt0ns. But for many, the parish was too slow
too exact in
1n implem enting the change s, or
following all the directio ns. So ersatz liturgie s
became the vogue in many parishe s and still
are at the present time. Priests and ispeople
conlllake up their own liturgy . The result
fUsion.
No one can deny the necessi ty of true parish
l'enewal. But just what does that mean? It
rneans in the first place a renewa l of our own
1ndividual lives. Each person must make a
Proper evaluat ion of his spiiitua l assets. In
What way is the parish failing to make him a
better Christi an? In what way is he failing to
use the parish properl y'? St. Pius X adopted
as his motto "to restore all things in Christ."
'l'his is, in reality, the goal of Vatican II-to

restore the Church in all her beauty and truth
and to bring all men closer to Christ.
We must desire the restorin g of our parishe s
to the state of life most conduc ive to the spiritual good of all We must welcom e change if it
will be of real spiritua l benefit to the people.
But in everyth ing concern ing the life of llhe
parish we must be willing to follow the advice
and directio n of our Holy Father, our Bishop,
and our Pastor. Unless this is the case "renewal" become s just another word to be bandied about with the resulta nt forestal ling of
tmc and apostol ic renewa l in our parishe s.
The Decree oi the Laitv gives directio ns for
the laymen to follow in the apostol ate of the
Church . Every Christi an bas the obligati on of
workin g to make the messag e of salvatio n
known and accepte d. The Holy Spirit can and
does work through individ uals but not in the
same way. Gifts are given which demand the
.
duty of using them for the good of the Church
Recogn izing tlris fact the Fathers remark ed:
nion
"At the same time, they must act in commu
with their brother s in Christ, especia lly with
their pastors . The latter must make a judgme nt
about the true and proper use of these gifts,
not in order to extingu ish the Spirit, but to
test all things and hold fast to what is good."
Thus, if all membe rs o( a parish reacted in
that way, there could be no doubt that such a
parish would be renewe d in the spirit of Vatican II.
Finally the Catholi c person truly renewe d
has no problem s of identity . He knows full
well who he is, ,vhy he is here on earth, and
where he is going from here. A child of God,
made to His own image and likenes s, he exists, simply stated, to know God, to love Him,
to serve Him in this world and be forever
happy with Him in Heaven . In the recent words
of Pope Paul VI, speakin g in the name of St.
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Peter on his feastday , the Catholic can then.
as a follower of Christ, be steadfast in the
faith. mindful of "his new dignit.v, his true
freedom. his sacred and supernatural condition
and his immortal destinv."
When the Council Fathers deereed the necessity of parish renewal they were merely
~pellmg out the injunction of Pope ,John XXilI
given to them ,1-hen he formallv convoked the
·
Second Vatican Council·
.. {The Council) will re a demonstration of
lhe Church always living and always voung
\\'hi('h feels the rhythm of the times and· which
in e,·erv century beautifies it.self with new
splendor radiates new light. achieves new conqut>;ts. while remaining identical in herself.
faithful to the di"me image impressed on her
conlenance by her Spou. e. who loves and protects her. Jesus Christ."
Speak,ng to he Fathers at the Solemn Openmc: of this great Council Pope John had this
to say.
'·Illuminated by the light of the Council the
Church-we confidently trust-will become
greater in spiritual riches, and gaining the
strength of new energies therefrom, she will
look _lo the future without fear. In fact, by
bnn,nng herself up to date where required.
and by w-1s:P organizauon of mutual cooperation.
lhe Church will make men, families and peoples really turn their minds to heavenly things."
Indeed. the entire opening discourse could be
used as a basis for our declaration. for it continuously reminds us that the Council must
protect the tru h and preserve the Church in
her entirety.
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ST. PATRICK, HIS LIFE AND MISSION, by
Mrs. T. Concannon.
ST. BRIGID OF IRELAND, by Alice Curt,ayne.

Fathe r Leo Koes Ier
To Conduct Retreats
Father Leo Koesler has been designated retrcatmaster for the retreat on the local schedule for the Abbey Retreat Program at Coury
House, in the conti n uing practice of designating
a different member of the A bbey every year to
con_duct lhe retreats. The retreat program remmns under the direction of Father Herbert
Vogelpohl, Retreat D irector and Guestmaster.
Father Leo returned to the Abbey in J une
after three years at S t. Louis where he was
in charge of the Su biaco H ouse of S tudies. now
closed. Father Leo was ordained in 1946 and
earned a doctorate in Ca non Law at the CathoUniversity of America. Previous to his gomg lo St. Louis i': 1967 he had served in many
capac1t1es at Subuico, notably as a teacher in
the abbey seminary. as novicemaster and as
'
subprior of the monas tery.
Tn S t. Louis in addition to his du ties at the
house of studies he regularly assisted in the
parochial ministry, and served as confessor and
theology teacher at a convent.
Father Leo began his work as retreatmaster
dw·ing July. Because of the variety of retreats
offered by the Abbey Retreat Program, others
will be joining him and Father Herbert du ring
the year in various retreats.

!ic

The lives of the saints, whether richly or
Prosaically written, add a dimension that may
be lacking in our present Christian pilgrimage.
Unl ess we com e to recognize that the great
0 nes of God them~elves experienced humdrum
or dillicul t lives, we are tempted to believe
that holiness should confer a mystic ecstasy,
, nd we feel cheated when it's not present in
our lives. The saints, however, took the ordinary r ealities and lived them to the full in
Union wilh Christ, discovering a new level of
life within the ordinary. We will do well al
lirnes to rediscover th.is necessary truth for
ourselves. The following and man y other books
about saints are available from the Lending
Library ;
MARTYRS FROM STEPHEN
'.!'UNG by Donald Attwater.

TO

JOHN

THE HEROES OF GOD, by Henri DanielRops.
MONSIEUR VINCENT (St. Vincent De Paul) ,
by Daniel-Rops.
MARRIED SAINTS, by Seldon Delany.
ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY, by Nesta
deRobeck.
LAY SIEGE TO HEAVEN, by Louis DeWohl,
a novel of St. Catherine of Siena.
ST ANTHONY OF PADUA, by Mabel Farnum.

CONFESSIONS OF ST. AUGUSTINE.

STREET OF THE HALF-MOON, by Mabel
F arnum, ille of St. Peter Claver.

A MAN BORN AGAIN (St. Thomas More) , by
John Beahm.

DAMIEN THE LEPER, by John F arrow.

JOAN OF ARC. by Hilaire Belloc.

THE MAN NEAREST TO CHRIST (St. Joseph) by Francis Filas, S.J.

!\. WOMAN NAMED LOUISE, by Sr. Bertrande. Biography of St. Louise de Marillac.
Co-foundress of the Daugbters of Chru·ity.

ST. REGIS, SOCIAL CRUSADER, by A. Foley,
S.J .

SAINT MARIE GORETTI, by Marie Bu~hr!e.

THE LIFE OF FATHER PRO, by M . C. Forrest, MSC.

'.J'RE

GREAT MANTLE, by K aterine Burton ,

ST. BENEDICT, by Fernand Ca brol , O.S.B.

THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF ST. FRANCIS
OF ASSISI (lives of Sain t Francis and his
friars).

SAINTS AND OURSELVES, by Ph ilip Car atnan, S.J .

THE SECRET OF ST. JOHN BOSCO, by Henri
Gheon.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES, by J . Cassidy.

THE SECRET OF ST. MARGARGET MARY,
b_v Gheon

life of S t. Pius X .

S'J' FRANC[S OF ASSISI, by G. K. Ch esterton.
ST. THOMAS AQU1 NAS, G. K. Chesterton .

Let all gt,ests be received as Christ . ... After
the guests hare been received and taken to
prayer le_t the superior or someone appointed
by lum sit with them. Let the divine iaw be
read before the guest for his edification, and
let all kmdnPss be shown Him.
- Rule of S t Benedict

THE WORK OF .JOHN THE BAPTIST, by
Jean Danielou.

S'J'. ANSELM by Joseph Clayton.

l'I-!E MAN FROM ROCCA SICCA (St. Thom as
Aq ui nas) . by R. Coffey. O.P.

l'B:E LEGEND OF ST. COLUMBA, by Padraic
Co!um.

ST. VINCENT FERRER, by Gheon.
ST. BENEDICT JOSEPH LABRE, by Agnes de
la Goree.
THERESE: SAINT OF A LITTLE WAY, by
F rancis P arkinson Keyes.
THE GOLDEN BOOK OF EASTERN SAINTS,
by Donald Attwater.
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Until He Comes Again
By Jerome Koclel!. O.S.B.

Men. AugL1st 14-16
September 25-27 Airmen. LRAFB
October 3-November I St. Joseph's.
Fayetteville
Women: October 2-4
Men and Women: August 21-23
October 13-15 St. Peter's, Mountain Home
Couples: November 20-22
Special Groups: September 11-13 Presbyterian
Retreat Group
September 18-20 Presbyterian Synod.
U.S.A
October 16-18 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco
Academy
Youth: October 23-25, St. Agnes Girls,
l\Temphis
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Publfshed six times a year with Eccleslaslical approbation by lhe Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey
an Arkansas corporation and non•profll organization:
Subiaco, Arkansas, lo disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings of SI. Benedict 0 and as a med-ium of keeping Its benefactors. alumni a nd other friends
Informed of ils activities.
Subscription rates: One dollar a year. five dollars for
she years or lor six one.year subscrJplions.
Publisher· Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S .B.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Cone.soondent and Circulation Manager: Paul Hoedebeck,
O.S.B.

Open Dates: November 6-8
November J3-J5
December 4-6
December 11-13
Group retreats may be arranged for the open
dates, and private retreats may be scheduled
at any time.
Call or write for reservations to:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: 934-2081
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Subiaco, Arkansas

Published six limes yearly by the Benedictine Monk•
of New Subiaco Abbey.

The cartoons in The Critic are often irreverent. but their incisive lampooning of contemp~rary Church foibles have made the maga~ine the New Yorker o[ Catholic publishing. A
l'ecent issue showed Jesus sitting al the Last
Supper table. sharing bread and wine with tbe
Twelve Apostles. At one end of the table an
'\postle is whispering lo his neighbor: "If the
rhancerv ever hears about this Mass. He's had
it."
.
The absttrd connection is a searchlight inlo
the confusion of values haunting Eucharistic
Practice in thel<e renewal days aCter Vatican II.
The bickering we engage in over side issues and
non-issues shows that no matter how clearly
1he Council spoke about the Mass, it ts still in
order for us Catholics to probe its meaning.
fl. key pragraph of the Co11stitutio11 011 the
Sacred Liturgy pre;;ents the bishops' broad
Vision of the Eucharist: "At the Last Supper, on
the night ,vhen He was betrayed, our Savior
1nstituted the Eucharistic Sacrifice of His Body
and Blood. He did this in order to perpetuate
the sacrifice o[ the Cross throughout the centuries until He should come again, and so to
•ntrust to His beloved spouse, the Church, a
memorial of His death and resurrection: a sac:amenl of love, a sign of unity, a bond of charity, a paschal banquet in which Christ is
consumed. rhe mind is filled with grace. and a
Pledge of future glory is given to us" (No. 47).
Ottr eves skip qukklv across this profession.
We•ve hearcl it all before. Or at least we think
\Ve have. until a closer examination oi son1e
~f the terms gives us reason to pause. If it is
the sacrifice of the Cross" which is being pernetuated, how is it "a memorial of his death

and resurrection"? Don't we usually think of
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as the re-presentation of Calvary? Then how is it a resurrection or pascal banquet? And is it only a
1ne1norial service or a real presence? Further,
for those accustomed to divide the Eucharist
into sacrifice (Consecration) and sacrament
(Communion), isn't it strange lo speak of the
whole rite as a "sacrament of love"? Have we
ever really listened. to what the Council is
saying?

The heart of the Sacrifice
The Council is working with a profound and
all-inclusive concept of the sacrifice of Chris\.
Christ's sacrifice cannot be limited to any one
human event, even his crucifixion on Calvary,
though we find it convenient lo do so in ordinary conversation. In its broadest terms, this
sacrifice means the saving activity of Christ
taken as a whole, God's becoming man in order
to save men. Thjs redemptive incarnation was
motivated and carried forth by the perfect love
and obedience at its heart: Jesus Christ's love
of his Father and of us, and his obedience to
the Father's will even to death for us. "Greater
love than thi~ no man has, that he lay down
hiis llfe for his friends." Every act o[ Jesus'
earlhlv life was part of this sacrifice, and it
was summed up in the ultimate act of redemption. his death-resurrection.
Notice that we speak of death and resurrection as a single event. In our view of course
they ar2 successive happenings, but from God's
~ide the death-resurrection is the one complete
self-offering in love and obedience which won
our redemption and still saves us. The Fathers
spoke of this death-resurrection as the transitus
(Continued on page four)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

We Do Well
To Give You Thanks
My dear Friends and Benefactors
It is easy l" slip into the habit of' taking things
!or granted. But it is Christ-like to take things
with gratitude. Repeatedly, in Gospel narratives we find our Lord raising His eyes towards
heaven and giving thank.; to the Father. When
He encountered mgratitude, such as, when only
one of the ten lepers returned to give thanks
a:~ter being healed He expressed the deepest
d1sappomt.ment. "Where are the other nine?"
Happily we have here in America an annual
reminder of our debt of gratitude in the national holiday of Thanksgiving. Though its
cPlebratJon has tended to become focused on
football and the traclitional turkey dinner renewed emphasis is being given to its essentially .religious nature. Celebrating Thanksgivmg without thanking ,omeone is nonsense. The
moment a man believes in God the Creator of
all. he is forced to acknowledge that all he is
and has is a gift of His Maker.
Shakespeare defines gratitude as "evermore
thanks" and St. Thomas Aquin,is says that true
gratitude is by nature infinite. There is simply
no way of repaying fully for a gift freely given
by one who cares for us. Hence in our great
thanksgiving service, the celebration of the
Eucharist, the priest cries out to God, "we do
well always and everywhere to give you
thanks."
Some years ago there was a popular song en-

titled, I believe. "Count your Blessings." If our
gratitude is lo be genuine we must thank God
explicitiy and specifically for particular blessings received. While we can never do it completely or adequately, we should make an effort to Jill our life with a spirit of gratitude.
G.K. C~esterto~ once remarked: "Once a year,
at Christmas time, we thank the little Jesus
w·hen we find candies in our stockings. We
woul_d do b~tter to thank Him every morning
for imdmg 1n them a good pair of legs."
Every moment we are showered with God's
gifts and blessings: llie itself, health, family,
the gift of faith. hope. and love, the forgiveness
of sm, the Communion of the Eucharistic and
Mystical Body of Christ, our daily bread,
frie,nds, the birds, the trees, the flowers, all the
wonders of modern science and technology.
The grateful man is a happy man for he is
always and everywhere filled with a sense of
God's goodness. 'I'he whining complainer is of
all people the most miserable. How much we
need today witnesses to Christia:n gratitude and
jov lil<e 1he late G.K. Che.,terton who marvelled
unfailingly that the skies are blue and that
grass is green, that flowers look up and stars
look down. that bread and wine and r.heese are
the splendid satisfying things they are.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+~~,M.i.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Very special intention; Henry Freise; Brother
Stephen , O.S.B.; Unity; Improvement of Communitv spirit; Pope Paul; Father Carns; Success of children in school; Religious supe1iors;
Intention of Hunter Pierson; a:nd Spiritual
weliare.
DECEASED
!11rs. John Walter; Herman Luttmer; Nick
Johnson (killed in Vietnam); Charles Schmalz;
Susan C. Lensing (killed in car accident); Steve
Camponovo; Father Clement, O.S.B.; J ohn B.
Laws; Fe'.nand J. Musy; Josephine Mary Ledrng: Lew1s Mueller; Oswald J. Mueller. Jr.;
Robert White; Aloysius J. Fuhrmann; and
Glenn Klement.

Brothers .Jude and Tobias (facing
ca mera) rece ive congratulations of
f.he.ir eonfrere~ fo llowing the profession ce remony.

Brothers Jude and Tobias
Make Final Vows
Brothers J ude Schmitt and Tobias DeSalvo
l>l'Onounced their final monastic vows on September 6 to become full men1bers of New Subiaco Abbey. The two oi!e,·ed their lives to God
•n the Subiaco monastic community at a solemn
l'v!ass offered by Abbot Michael Lensing who
received their profession of vows, with their
'nonastic confreres, families, and Academy students in attendance.
'I'he ceremony of monastic profession emPhasizes the totality of commitment involved
?:v expressing it in the five vows traditional
1n Benedi<"tine monasteries: stability in the
c:ommupJty , conversion of life, povertyJ cellhate chastity. and obeclience. These five vows
:ire meant to express and bind the individual
to God and monastic community in permanent
religious covenant. By the final pro[ession a
monk acquires full rights and obligations in
tegard to the monastic community, such as the
rig-ht of v<,ting on matters affecting the comJlJunitv and of being elected to specific offices.
and the obligations of monastic prayer.
Brother Jude Schmitt was born in Biloxi,
Mississippi. but lived in Fort Smith during his
Youth. and attended Subiaco Academy. Follow1nq ~raduation from the Academy i.n 1962 he
attended SL Bernard's College in Alabama for
two years He entered the novitiate in 1-964.
r'oUowing simple profPSsion of vows in l965
he attended SL Lou is University, where he
l'eceived his B.A. degree in history in 1968.
lie has been on the faculty since the fall of
1968. 'l'eacher. outdoorsman and landscaper. his
varied talents enrich the li[e of studcmts and
his confreres.

Brother T obias DeSalvo, a native of Cen te r
Ridge, also attended Subiaco Academy. H e
graduated in 1963 and studied two years at St.
Bernard's in Alabama. He entered the novitiate
in I 965 and following his first profession of
vows in l966 he attended St. Louis University,
where he received a B.A. degree in t:heology
in l968. Since then he has also been on the facully of the Academy. He is an instructor in
Chrislian Doctrine and in Drivers' Educati'On.
Brother Tobias is now one of the deans of students in the Academy and a tireless worker
for the good of the students and the monastic
community.
Roth describe their vocation in terms of giving their life to God in a context of sharing
with their monastic confreres and in a way
that they can be a help to people.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Pi,blication of death anniversary dates is an
encoumgement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Father Justin Huwyler, O.S.B. Sept. 15, 1895
Sept. 15, 190:l
Brother Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Sept. 5. 1948
Father Bernard Zeli, O.S.B.
Sept, 12, 1961
Father Leonard Knoff, O.S.B.
O.S.B.
Father Aloysius Baumgartner,
Oct. 16, 1934
Brother Gabriel Rieger!, O.S.B. Oct. 24. J 910
Bl'ot'her Wil liam Galligan, O.S.B. Oct. 28, 1965
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UNT[L HE COMES AGAlN
(From page one)

of Jesus. or his passage from death to life. His
cran.,itus recalls and "super-fulfills" the key
redemptive acl of the Old Testament, the
exodus or passage of the Chosen People from
slavery in Egypt to freedom in the Promised
Land.
Much confusion abom the Mass as sacrifice
has ansen because of our speaking loosely of
the "repetition" of Calvary in an unbloody
manner on our altars. Protestants have accused
Catholics of trying to repeat what cannot be
repeated. This quarrel is to a great e,rtent a
dispute about terms. It is certainly true that
the Epistle to the Hebrews, which ls the onlv
e.-xplicit treatment in the New Testamenl of the
sacrificial characier of Christ's redemptive
work, emphasizes the unrepeatable quality of
Christ's sacrifice "Christ has entered, not that
sanctuary made by men's hands which is only
a symbol of the reality, but heaven itself. to
appear now before God on our behalf. Nor is
he there to offer himself again and again, as
the high prie:.-t enters the sanctuary year by
rear with blood not his own. If that were so,
he would have had to suffer manv times since
the world was made. But as it
he has appeared once and for all at the climax of history
to abolish sin by the sacrifice of himself (9:2526). "He has no need to offer sacrifices daily,
as the high priests do, first for his own sins and
then for those of the people; for this he did
once and for all when he offered up himself"
(7·27) .
We would certainly be mistaken if we belie,·ed that Christ sacrifices anew aL each Mass.
The Epistle to the Hebrews warns against such
a denial of the value of the once-for-all sacrifice
of Christ. His ultimate act of love and obedience (e.xpressed perfectly in his death-resurrection) can never be repeated. It has brought
redemption to the world perfectly and finally.

i;.

The always wesent Sacrifice

Because Jesus Christ ls divine as well as
human, his sacrifice is eternal. As historical
events, • he death on the cross and the resurrection are tune-tied and can never happen
again or even be made present at any future
time. But the heart-reality of those events, the
sa,~ng act of Christ in love and obedience, is
present eternally and perfectly in the living
Risen Lord. It is always present before the
throne of the Father and by his great gift is
always available to us. "Christ offered for all
time one sacrifice for sins, and took his seat
at the right hand of God" (Hebrews 10:12).
As Christians we are dedicated to offering
the sacrifice of Christ to the Father together
with him. Our whole life as followers of Christ

is to be a gradual entering into this sacrifice,
making it ow· own. In other words, this means
that we are to mold ourselves in his image,
striving lo give flesh in our own lives to that
attitude of love and obedience which found
perfect expression in the saving sacrifice of
Christ.
This is not a work that can be relegated to
certain hours of the dav or o( the week. Christ
was busy at this sacrifice all through hls life,
not merely when il culminated in death-resurrection. Everything we do-our work, prayer,
service, love. gratitude-helps us grow into this
Christian sacrifice of love and obedience. Sacrifice in this sense is not this or that act of
self-denial, but a way of life, a twenty-four
hour job with no vacation.
Wi h this ,mderstanding of Christ's sacrifice
and our own, we are in a belier position to
comprehend the place of the Mass in our lives.
The sacrifice we share and into which we are
growing minute by minute is made present
and available to us in a special way when we
come together for the sole purpose of encountering God in worship, celebrating the mystery
at the center of our lile. "The liturgy is the
summit toward which the activity o( the
Church is directed; at the same time it is the
fountain from which aU her power Uows"
(Litt•rgy. No. 10) Christ's sacrifice, eternally
and perfectly present before the Father, is
made available for us liturgically at any moment of history. It is given to us in a common
form that any person can. understand: as a
meal shared among friends. All our sacrifices
nf the day. all that we have and are, are placed
on the altar to be taken by the Risen Lord
into his own eternal offering. And then we
share in the offering by partaking of bis body
and blood, which links us into a new bond of
union, a new covenant, with one another in him.
Two mistakes

Worshipers may fall into two serious mistakes. The first error is to be so overawed by
the grandeur of the Mass that we see it as
something almost automatic, a rite giving glory
lo God simply by its valid execution. The
second mistake is to suppose that the sacrificial
worship of the Christian is limited to the liturgy and that ,vhen a believer has not participated in the Mass, he has not offered tbe
sacrifice of Christ.
The idea that the Mass has an aullomatic effect regardless of the participation of believers
derives from a misunderstanding of the theological axiom ex opere operato. This implies that
,vhen a sacramen'tal rite has been correctly
performed, a saving act of Christ, infinite in
effect. is thereby produced. Thus whenever the
Mass rite is performed by an ordained priest,

God is glorified and saving grace is poured
forth for living and dead. This justifies the
repetition of the Mass indiscriminately, and
except for current Church discipline to the
contrary. it would be a good thing to nave
pries-ts do nothimr but offer Mass from morning to night. This argument is attractive but
it is wrong; it is ba,ically the same fallacy of
"repetition" disowned by the Epistle to the
Hebrews.
The ex opere operato axiom means thalt
Christ guarantees that his sacrifice wiU be
sacramentally available when the Mass is correctly performed, but it does not promise an
automatic saving effect. As Christ's ever-present act of redemption. the sacriiice is indeed
infinite, but it exists whether the Mass is ever
offered or not. Christ's sacrifice is not renewed
in the Mass; nothing is or could be added to
what is eternally and perfectly present. But
it is made sacramentally available for our
Participation.
The Mass is for us, not for the F'a<t!her and
the Son who have no need of it. The sacrifice
is brought into time at definite moments s_o
that we. the Church can join ourselves to ct
and make it our own'. IL is our great privilege,
and at the same time our great responsibility,
lo be able to speak of Christ's sacrifice as '_'our
Sacrifice": "Prav. brethren, that our Sacrifice
rnay be acceptable to God, the almighty

FaU1e<r." IL is our responsibi1ity because the
1\l[ass as an historical action has lim.i:ted effect
depending on the participation of the worshipers; from U1is point of view the Mass is
dliferenl every time it is offered. If the sacrifice of Christ does not become our sacrifice,
that is, if there is no involvement CJf human
faith, the Mnss can do nothing for God's glory
or man's salvation. The mere multiplication
of Masses serves no redemptive purpose. "Pastors of souls must therefore realize that, when
the liturgy is celebrated, more is required than
the mere observance of llhe laws governing
valid and licit celebraition" (Liturgy, No. 11).
Many ways of offering

The second mistake is to identify the offering of Christ's sacrifice solely with the Eucharist. This restricts our life of worship to a very
narrow base. "The spiritual life, however, is
not confined to participation in uhe liturgy.
The Christian is assuredly called to pray with
his brethren. but he must also enter into his
chamber to pray to the Father in secret; indeed,
according to the leaching of the Apostle Paul,
he should pray without ceasing. We learn :from
the same Apostle that we must always carry
about in our body the dying of Jesus, so that
the life of Jesus too may be made manifest in
our bodily frame. This is why we ask the Lord
in the sacrifice of the Mass that, 'receiving the
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offerinl( of the spiritual victim,' He may fashion
us for Himself 'as an eternal gift' " (Liturgy,
No. 12)
There are myriad ways of putting on the
sacrifice of Christ One day it may be a sick
child to care for. Or it may take the form of
sharing time with a troubled friend. The reading of the Bible. private prayer, different acts
of self-denial. deepen in us the attitudes necessarv for becoming loving and obedient in
Christ's image. Eve1,1thing we do outside of
Mass. in fact. should be remote preparation for
the moment we make explicit the offering we
are ahvays living.
Looked at this way, there is oo absolute rule
about the frequency of the Mass in our lives.
It should be balanced with our other obligations and possibilities in offering the sacrifice
of Christ. A mother would not leave her baby
unprotected in order to attend Mass. We would
hope that daily Massgoers are more conscious
of Christ's sacrifice in their lives than are those
who participate sporadically , but it is not necessarily so. Participatio n in the sacrifice of
Christ is demanded at every moment. whether
we are at Mass or not.

The Mass as escape
Sadlv we sometimes use attendance at Mass
as an ;,.cape from momentarily more demanding forms of offering. It is then that we reveal
ourselves as "spiritual gluttons" at heart. con,'inced that we automaticall y "get more out
of" the Mass than any other form of prayer or
Christian living. We may excuse ourselves from
beinl? with a person who needs our help for
the sake o( a second Mass or one to which we
are not bound; or use it as a substitute for the
private prayer or spiritual reading whkh at
this particular moment may be really more
demanding and important to our living of
Christ's sacrifice. It is here that we weaken
the effect of the Mass in our lives and diminish
1ts importance. by simply removing it from
any meaningful connection with other ways of
sharing Christ"s sacrifice. This is not meant c
rlenv the value of frequent participation in the
Mass. But when the Mass becomes something
we ",io !hrough" to salve our consciences, there
•, a dcadenint! of our Eucharistic sensibilities
un il it is harder an<l harder to worship meaningfully at Mass anytime.
The J\ta.ss must be taken for what it is within
the context of our whole Lile of worship. It is
an intense form of community prayer demanding active partieipation and continual mental
aler::ness. In this it is different from more tranquil forms of prayer. like the divine office.
med1tution and many private devotions. We
ran repeat these prayers over and over again.
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even several rimes a day, but full participation
in the Mass involves a spiritual intensity which
argues against its constant repetition. It is up
to the individual Christian to determine the
frequency of the Mass in b.is offering of Christ's
sacrifice, The Church. recognizing our emotional and physical limitations, encourages frequent participation in the Mass, but demands
it only once a week.

Preparation for Mass
It 1s evident that the full redeeming power
of the Mass will not be released among halfhearted worshipers. One may take part in the
Mass as celebrant, as reader, as communicant,
without personally oUering the sacrifice of
Christ. We expect too much from the Mass
when we expect too little from ourselves. The
Council stressed interior renewal as primary
in the liturgical reform. The Mass obligation
starts before the rite begins. Let the faithful
come to the liturgy inwardly prepared, the
Fathers admonished, "that their thoughts match
their words, and that they cooperate with divine grace lest they receive it in vain" (Liturgy,
No. 11).
Pride of place in the renewal of the Mass is
given to this interior preparation, but that is
not all there is to it.. The Council decree and
subsequent instructions have pointed out the
importance of the training and the personal
involvement of the ministers in the preparation
of biblkal texts, the selection of participation
materials, and the provision for liturgical vestments and vessels and the physical surroundin~s conducive to celebration.
The chief personal obligation here belongs
to the celebrant , who has the task of crea1ing
a sense of community prayer and evoking the
full participation of all the worshipers. The
celebrant's role seemed formerly to consist
mostly in the impersonal execution of standard
formulas, but the Church assures us in her
recent pronouncem ents that the celebrant's
function is closer to an art. He must study the
needs of his congregation and plan the best
way to brinl! to the worshipers the message
proclaimed on each occasion. Ii he brings only
rubrics to the Mass, he will be giving stale
brrad lo those who come to be fed.
Others too are uniquely involved in creating
rhe context for the Mass. The reader should be
well prepared and con cious of the power of
the Word he proclaims. Christ forms his community for celebration of the mysteries by
thiis Word, the reading must not be dull or
stumbling. The role of the music director demands special care, for he can use his talent
and the materials at his disposal to lift the
communj(y into a celebrating mood. The music
at Mass is designed to intensify the alertness
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Like the passion of Christ itself, the sacrifice

Of the Mass, though offered for al!. has no ef-

l•ct except in those united to the p~s•o~ of

Christ by faith and charity. To these it brm!?s
a greater or less benefit in proportion to their
derotion (No. 12). -From the Instruction on
lhe Worship of the Eucharistic Mystery
of the participants and to echo. the Word in
forging the group into a worshipmg umty.
Our task today
The Eucharistic renewal inaugurated by the
Council has alreadv made a difference in the
life of the Church. ·But few Catholics, of what·
ever theological persuasion, are co~pletely
S<ltis!ied with the reform we have achieved to
rtate. The Council program for renewal o'. the
\lass relies heavily on instilling in worshipers
the attitude of celebration and a sense of co~rnunity. What is demanded by Vatica_n II is
a real sea-change in Catholic Euchar1Stic practice. for in reeent years our Masses were mat.terof-factly low-keyed and passive in _to~e._ We
came to Mass as to an exercise of mdwidual
devotion by chance in the presence of other
believers. We even preferred and defended t~e
co01n~ss and impersonali ty of our worship
again,\ the loud and lively worship of many
.
.
Protestant communions .
It is nol strange that we are experiencing
rtifficultv in coming around to the new (but
1"t>a1Jy older) idea of community worsh!P· A~
r,f us will have to bend a little to acqurre th
attitudes needed for bringing this reform of
the Mass into the full light of day. Home Masses
are dist~steful to manv, but they often serve
to build the sense of community and _celeb ralion out of reach in a large congregallon . The
attitudes learned in these smaller Masses can
lhen be brought into the larger group_ for the
benefit of all. Built into the 11ew ordmary of
the Mass are opportunitie s for more spontaneity, e.spccially on the part of the celebrant, and
rites like the sign of peace to give concrete
0
expression to the unity of the worsh1pml! <: ~~
Rr•gation. These practices reach far back m
Cathr,lic tradition. but they often seem awk·
f
.
Ward and foreign to us.
0
B~hind our impatience with the renewal
th e
what
about
the Mass often lies uncertainty
Council really intended to do. Those who are
truly concerned should read the do':um~ts
again carefully with attention to the h1storical
background of the pronouncem ents and the
lheotogy they express. And then. we must Uste~
0
lo the demands Christ is making on each
IJ.s, in a real and practical way, to insure that
When we participate in the Mass we_ are in1enselv involved in making his Sacrifice our
O\Vt}_ •

Brother Noel Leslie
Makes Temporary Commitment
Brother Noel Leslie of Belize, British Honduras, marle a three-year pledge of commitment to New Subiaco Abbey in a simple ceremony at the community Mass on October 6.
The pledge was received by Prior Raphael DeSalvo, in the absence of Abbot Michael Lensing.
In British Honduras Brother Noel had attended Belize Teachers College for two years
and had been cerli!ied a 0 a teacher. He then
became a teacher in the Ladyville R.C. schools.
Durin" this time he was president of the C.E.A.
(Cath;lic Education Association) . and secretarv of Lhe jomt working committee of C.E.A.
and the British Honduras Union of Teachers
(a comparable Protestant organization ). In addition to these teaching and other duties he
also served a-c: a catechist.
Presently h i; continuing his catechetical
interest by assisting in the program at the local
St. Benedict's parish. In the monastery he is
a sacristan and baker of hosts for the abbey
and neighborin!( parishes.
The pled!!e of commitmen t embraces the
same obligations as the Benedictine vows. But
the different riesignation reflects recent mstructicns from the Holy See which permits this
first commitmen t to be made as a pledge or
promise rather than as a religious vow, so that
the term vow may more appropriatel y be reserved for the final liftetime commitment , in
order to reestablish emphasis on the permanent
nature cf a sacred vow. In present_ legislation
one mav make a temporary commitmen t and
renew it up to a period of nin~ years from
entrv or may petition for monastic vows after
three years of pledged commitment .
0
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It Takes All Times
By DonthtJ Abernethy

kinds of words You d serve from Your creatures. too ttred to worry about whether or not
You are listening. All I can think of is the time
when I was a little girl rolling up clay in the
ac1<yard trvin.~ to make it look like a person.
I looked uo towards Heaven and t:hought I
ta w You for a brief moment, and suddenly I
knrw You loved me more than any of my many
lo,,ini: relatives. I knew You were my Father
and I was YotLr tittle girl. Nothing else matl!'red then Your Son matters now, and He is
One with You. He said, "Come unto me all you
who labor and are heavy laden and I w;11 refresh you." Jesus, I come!
0

A Time to Work
.. -o- mllch to do. if I only had time. if I
onlv had time "-the r3dio is pinpointing me
this me,rning Lord. for sure. I'll never get
everything done. You can Just say the Word,
everything is accomplishe d, and it is good. You
merely think and ii comes into being. Mine is
all slow molmn. Lord, even when I hurry. But
if alJ our work as people would be finished
wjlh a single simple fiat, how much would
that leac~ u; ahoul You. ourselves and our
neighbor,? Whal would we understand, how
would we sympathiz~• Thank You for the slow
motion , Lord L!'l ii open windows to You and
beat a path to the heart of my neighbor.
AU this work' It's not all ~ually important
in Your eyes, is it, Lord• Maybe I'd better consider what might be most important to You
first and then put w the extras where and if
thev fit One extra is running down the road
to sav "Hello" to mv bedfast neighbor. It has
been ·more than a ,.;eek since I saw her. This
m11;ht not be an extra• Lord, how can anybody
sq.;-eeze in aJJ the necessary things? Yes, I remember the red hen with her 25 newly batched
chicks And the White Leghorn. too. The farmer cud warn me not to waste eggs trying to set
her. but I listened to her inslstent clucks instead. \\'hen she started to peck her chicks to
pieces as soon 33 he.· hatched, I took her 3way
from them and fmis.'1.ed the hroocting myself,
slippinl! them one at a time under the red hen
as soon as they were dry, stealthily, by night.
She Just kept spreadinr; her wings wider and
fluffing out her fe3thers more and more. Next
mornin.g I got up early to watch her come off
her nest wondt>ring how she would act towards
the chickie-come -latelys. Getting off her nest
carefuJh-,sbe let 49 httle peepers ooze of her
fea hers.
he stared at them unbelievably .
cocking first one eye and then the other and
staggered d11.zily for a moment. Then. without
even a morning cup of coffee she got down to
the business oi caring for all 49 chicks with
what feathers she had and what food and drink
I furnished without was1ing any time or energy
complammg about too many chicks. Lord, I'm
sorry, You ga,·e me more than a bird brain.
.4 Time to Rest

Lord I'm tired. I don't think I could keep
up with the wor,i- of a Hail Mary, let alone the
Our Father. I'm too tired to send my own words
even as high as the ceiling, too tired to send the

A Time to Rejoice
My Lord and my God! I tlhink I will burst
wjth Jov !'Ven before I get to the end of this
letter' She has come into the Catholic Church
and has received You in Communion! Now my
son's children will have a Catholic mother and
their home will not be divided. I think she is
a, happy as I am if that is possible! Lord, don't
let me run away from You in my excitement
over the good news. You are at the very center
of that news. You are always in the midst of
ull nt>ws that is really good, even though Joy
is a mist that shines so bright we do not always
reali7e where the Light comes from that makes
it shine. Thank You, Lord, for Joy that is trying to fill me. Don't let it crowd You out. When
You are pushed out of Joy, the Light goes out
and we are left with nothing but ashes of bitterness. Lei me keep these moments Joyfully
in You, for forever.

A Time to Cry
Lord, I can't read any further now. You made
my eyes o pour on( tears in times like these.
My glasses are getting spattered faster than
I can keep them wiped off. But I can see the
p1c ure wjthout glasses and read the big print
underneath: By eight weeks . . it o~en sucks
its thumb. Lord. from the time I was a little
girl I knew there were savage people who did
not know You. I shared my pennies to help Your
missionaries tell them about You so that they
would know how to live better. I never thought
my own people would stoop so low as to kill
an innocent child. I rejoiced that You had plac~d
me in the midst of a good people. My Lord and
my God' What has happened to my people and
Yours? Having formed a nation under You how
could they forget You so easily? And if they
somehow forget You in the midst of the greates material affluence ever experienced in this
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World how could they use what ought to. be
Your blessings to stifle out their last remammg
park of incipient humanity? Lord. 1 am not
ctying over that little baby wjllfully snatch~
from life before it was born-at least 1t w1
not grow up to snatch another baby out of the
Womb You made for ,t to grow in. I am crying
for the snatchers who may be confou_nded
their thinking, that they may return with theu
Whole hearts lo You before they arc fac':d Wl th
no vounaer
pPr•on left to care for them in Lhetr
O
olct. age before they are condemned Lo "nonlife" b). the proponents of euthanasia, before
thev foe!' eternal judgment and are. for~ver
saddled with th<> wages they are earnmg now.

m

4 Time to Wake Up
ht
Lord evervthing is quiet now, and I oul'd
be slecpv but ram not. Somehow 1 _feel ~~;
awake at ·three o'clock in the mori;:"f I ess•
can I use Your unexpected gift of wa e: n . h·
I canno• aet up and ;tart the day's wor WJ 1k ·
out waki;g my ;;on. Lord, why ~m I awa:
When I ouaht to be sleeping? Is lbts s~~e sp g
tiaJ time 1; be awake? Maybe I am stil u~~
over that appeal from the Planned Paren h
People for ,noney to prevent people. Som~r~:
lhcv feel that if thev keep enough people
beina born in the future it will cure the en~
· gle one ofo{those
v1ronmental
crisis. but not .a stn
the
Unborn people is responsible for any
eed
'lless we are in now. It looks _as ,r h~el' ning
more people than ever, t.rained m rig cle~~ up
to Pllsh us back m hne 3nd help ';: wa we
the mess we have already made. T e
Y t
have abused Your earth cerLainly does nto
. g• on our
. s erecommend us for assumtn
. own
telling
\\•ardship over Your people. There is no
d
h
.
1
t'c
change3
are
area
Y
. ow. many start 1mg gene I
rs of the fuSlar,ng a1 us from calendar cove. h
ten ti al
lure. How do we know now whic po
children will carry genetic structures fo~
tng successfully with our disastrous m15. aHel~
Lord, I am sneaking out of bed right no;tl r
rne write all this to the send.er of that e e .
10

~~r.

4 Time to Forget . a Time to Remember .
It hurts, Lord It came as such a st~'J':!!;
l'here r was working extra bard to do
· possible, but wjlhout kn · ng it I was cu 1Job
ow,
. her This
livating an unbearable re<;entment m Of. what
is something I want to forget, Lord.
0 "'
Use wtll it be to let another resentment
in me? I must forget it, Lord, and I need n::
help. It keeps buzzing back al my :ns{;~~u~loo d
Like a mosquito ready to gorge 0 ". \vb don't
and give me worse than malaria.
Y
l fill up my mind with other people? 1 fear h1
don't understand Your people weJ I eno~g '
Lord. If I turn them into mosquitoes, t oo. ow

f

would that help? You have mosquito-pro of
saints in heaven? Apparently il t3kes saints
in heaven to stand converts. You have a saint
that stood a group of 100', converts on earth?
Of course. Your Mother. And she has a special
recipe for forgetting by rememberin g? Of
course! The Rosarv! Let me get it right now
and not stay gro~nded in t.he mechanics of
pinching little black beads and spouting words
without meaning. but Jet me use the Joyful
Mvsteries and all ct.her Mysteries lo soar into
s:oMe rc;,l remembering !
4 Time Together

Lrrd here It is Sunday already. It takes all
kirds of time.; to pray. bul especially a time
when we come together for the most holy. of
all pr3ycr ~es:;ion.3. L~rd, .Yo~ have been with
us all wee< in a sp:c,al md1v,dual way. Now
be with us as we lry lo share You \V-ith each
other. Help us to be certain that the portion ~i
Yourself that each one of us has, 1s not one bit
lessened bv the portions each one of our bro1hr rs and ·sisters receive, but rather enlarged
and expanrled by a share in the fullness of lhe
portions of everyone present. Oh how our souls
could ma,:nlfy You if we could all become conci 11s of the ~ystical Body w,e already are,
and quit tryin,:: to remain spiritually in separate uni-cellular existence' In prayer, You asked Our Father that we might be one in You,
as You 3nd He were One. You have churned
us for centuries and we are still hardly more
than tiny dots of pressed cream practically
refusing existence as a conscious lump of butler, se~minglv preferring to hide within a ~
of sour buttermilk' Some of Your people thmk
thev have really /lad it lately, Lord. Th~se
cha.nging liturirical churns have been knocking
us together so fast and in so many wavs that
,eem different that some of the_ bLttlermilk is
aboul to be mashed out ~f our hves and some
of Your people are afraid. Lord, wh~t .m;1st
You think of headlines in our papers ms1stmg
that the Greeting ol Peace is alien lo us! It ~
not alien to all of us. Have mercy on us, Lord .
You have suid that where two or three are
gathered topether that there You are m the
;,,idst of them. Help us to help each other draw
I er to.gether in You in this Holy Sacrifice.
~:nk You for g iving us a G ift fit Lo offer Our
Father. Help us to offer It, Lord, and not be
struck in the routine of the sounds of words
and /!estures of the body as a Sunday chore to
discharge, bul let us enter into the R ichness of
Your Sacrifice, the Vitality of It, the Truth
of It, the Fellowship of It, the E verything-th atis-wo rt'h-while of It. Come to us, Lord J esus,
One Bread to One Body!
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The Resilient Man
By Rernard Schumacher, O.S.B
In Scripture wisdom is orten extolled and
its oppos1.e condcrnned. Wisdom is right judgment and attitude. We have some of it and the
Holy Sp,rit can give us more on a higher plane.
We nee.':! this higher wisdom to tell what God
means when he communicate· with us. His
words and his commands may seem harsh to
some; difficult tu others. But God's commandment5 arc possible for everyone; ifs we who
make ourselves impossible.

..

.

What we need is a workable attitude toward
God and evervone >?Jse. We need an attitude
like a man who came upon some bovs fishing
alon!! a creek. While he was speaking to them
one of the bovs fell into the stream. As he
struegled in th~ water, the man, quickly ripped
off his clothes and jumped in to save him. The
bov yelled and flailed the water till he got to
the other side. Then he climbed out and ran
into the woods. When the man returned he
found the oilier bovs had made off with his
wallet. "Thank hea,;.,ns." he said, "They didn't
take my clothes too."'

*

Here wa· a man with a great attitude. Hi:;
in ended act of kindness was rewarded with
a ,vicked deed. but he didn"t get angry or lose
his head. He was a man of wisdom and maturity. One·s attilude is important in preserving
one's spiritual and physical w•IJ-bein!!. This
applies across the board whether we're dealing
with people. dri,·ing a car. worshippini;: in
chu,-~li. <"OinP' o school, or living at home. Bad
attitude is often disguised as zeal. A man will
go c:-ru.~ading a~ainst :Something not becau5e it
needs tc. be oppo. ~d but because he wants to
restore his damaged ego. It's an escapist mentality or quickly becomes one. It's not otherworldliness but this-wcrJdliness.

*

Both \\·or!ds nel'd our attention. We cannot
be m,·olYed m onlv one but we have to be interes ed. in bolh. In a changing world we have
to be interes ed in both. In a changing world
we ha\"e to be resilient as stress and strain
tries to bend us first one wav and then the
other. Resilience is differen from fluctuation .
The fluctuating mar. easily becomes infatuated
and dominated bv the interests of this life;
the resilie!1t man can take i.hem or leave them
as good judgment requires. He doesn't have
all the answr>rs. but he asks many questions.

•

•

•

•

lf you ask enough questlons some of them

i\UTOBIOGRAPHY OF ST. THERESE OF
l.!SIEUX, translation by Msgr. Ronald Knox.
Live.; of Christ and the Saints continue lo be
a s~urce of inspiration to Christians. The Gospels cGn tmue to be the best lives of Christ and
should be read in preference to any other; and
the letters of the Apostles continue to be the
best commentaries on or applications of the
GospPI. The Sacred Scriptures remain the best
scarces for spiritual reading. and should alw~ys have the first place. However, at times it
is good to turn to the lives of those men and
women who have heard the word of God and
kept it. With that thought we offer additional
re lectioru on the life of Christ or on the lives
o! saints. Most of the books listed below are
written in popular rather than scholarly style
and offer good reading fare and meditative
reflection.
THE LAST HOURS OF JESUS, by Ralph Gorman. C.P.
LIFE AND MIRACLES OF ST. BENEDICT,
r.y St. Gregory the Great.
THE DIVINE STORY, by C.J. Holland, a narrative reflection on Christ's life.
PAUL OF TARSUS. by Joseph Holzner.

Bt.ESSEO ARE THE MEEK, by Zofia Kosak,
a novel about St. Frauds of Assisi.
ST BENEDJ CT. by T. G. Lindsay.
SISTER MA.RY FORTUNATA VITA, by Gabl"Iel Lochner. O.S B.
ST. BENEDICT, by J ustin McCann. O.S.B., obServations on hls li[e and Rule.

1'li.E GLOWJNG LILY, by Eugenia Markowa.
t. Hedwig of Poland.
1'HE LIFE OF MOTHER CABRI NI, by Angela
Martignoni.

THE QUEEN'S DAUGHTERS,

1'l-rE MEANI NG OF F ATIMA, by C. C. Martindale. S.J.

1 • fF1!ENT OF O WN ER SIIU'. MANAGE MENT
AND CIRCULATION

1A,·1 of Oc•. ·>3 t ~62. Section 4329. Title 39, United
c:1,,~F::.

FLAME OF \\'ffiTE, by William Hunerman,
biography of St. Pius X.
WALK WHILE YOU HAVE THE LIGHT, by
<\rthur Jalber. St Joseph Cafasso.
T0NGUES OF FIRE, by Frances Parkinson
Keyes. a si:,ries of sr.ort biographies.
ST. 1\IARGARET OF CO.RTONA, by Francois
Mauriac.
,viii be answered and you'll receive a great
dcBl of enlightenment. One may get a few hard
answers even when his intentions are good. but
he'll find out something. We have to trunk before we can posn a question and this too is
!!ood for us.

•

•

One of our problems is lhat we do nol think
long and hard about ultimate causes. We don't
aJwars come up wilh pat answers when we
think on those questions and what most people
like is something quick and easy. But we want
to be wise we'll have to think on them; and
if we do think on them we will become wise.
We cannot think on them without increasing
in wisdom in the biblical sense.

by C. C. Martin-

dale, S.J., women saints.
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Abbot Michael Lensing, conlinuing lo improve in health attended the international Congress of Abbots in Rome, Seplembe~ 20-30. I-fe
rcporls that it was a good meeltng with a sp1nt
of optimism about Benedictine life for the comin)t decade
Here at Subiaco the 1970-71 school year began en August 31 with an enrollment of 250
studenl3. lowest number since 1958. Twenty
state.:; and {our Latin American countri ~s are
represented in th~ student body. Father H arold
Heiman. Spanish teJcher and landscaprng supervisor. is missing the first quarter of the year
because or major surgery just before the openine: c! the •chool year. Joining him more briefIv -on the sidelines was Father Jerome Kodell
,;,.ho underwent an emergency appendectomy
after the first week of school. He returned lo
the classroom al the beginning of October.
Father David Flusche has spent most of Sept•mber and the first half of October m conducti ng spiritu:tl exercises ~or Sisters. H~ 1:as
been wor king with the Obvetnn Benedictine
Sist•rs of Jonesboro in going lo the convent
and to the community's Sisters on mission in
:\rkansas, Texas. and Louisiana. continuing a
program be.e:un la,t winter_. He will ma_kc the
same rounds again ~arly m 1971. He 1s also
regularly engaged in other retreat work.
The Academy Trojans at a 4-1 mark hallway
lhroue:h the football season, are rated among
the top ten in the state in thclr classification.
Father Stephen Eckarl and Coach Holton
Primm direct the football activities. Physical
Education expert Father Malachy McNerney.
aided by many keeps the whole student body
in trim in a PE program that uses all the facilities of the school and the talents of the students.
Father Finlan Oldham, al this writing, is
chaplain on a pilgrimage tour of Europe and the
Holv Land The tenseness in the Near East
cou~tries did not seem to discourage him or
the group, though his po~t cards seem to bear
a n te or reliief that all is gomg well. He ex,ecls to be back al hls post as assistant _at St.
kdward's Chur~h in Little Rock by _mid-October. Presently Father Herman Lau..x JS tilling
m for him there. Other abbey monks putting
in substitution work in September were. Father
Ravmond Wev-.•ers at Chrisl the King m Fort
S,r;ith. and Father Bonaventure. MaecbJer at
St. Edward's Hospital in Fort Smith.
In recent deanery elections among the Brothers. Brother John Schad was chosen farm
d•an · Brother Anselm Allen, shop dean; and
B.' tl-er Leonard Schroeder re-elected house
d:in.· The deans are selected _in_ order lo facili tate matters of work or disctplme m the ordinary routines.
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Christmas --God's Surprise

rl

'7:?et'teat 'P't~am

T.he pnest is not an angel sent from heaven
he is a man. a member of the Church. a Chisrtan. Remaining man and Christian he begins
ro ,p~ak to you the word of God. The word is
not his ow11. No. he comes to you because God
nas told him o proclaim God's word. Perhaps
he has not entirely understood ir himself. Per~aps he ad11 Jterates it. Perhaps he falter.• and
ta~1mers. Hou.• else could he speak God's word
ordinary man that he is.
'
But must not someone say something about
God , about eternal life, about the majesty of
9rore

1n

our sanct fied being; must

11ot

snme-

one speak of sin, of the judgment and mercy
of God• -Karl Rahner
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T.he Ahbey retreat program provides a wide
variety _of regularly scheduled retreats. Moreover, _private _or group retreats may be arranged
to stul the wishes and needs of the individuals.
For a retreat schedule or for information writ<'
or call the Rttreat Director:
'
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Courv House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone: AC 501
934-26!0
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By Dat•td Flusche . O.S.B.
The whole my~tery-history of salvation bears
0 ut God's words that His ways are not our ways
and His thoughts are not our thoughts. The
Christmas mystery - the incarnation - shows
lhis in its every aspect. The Jewish girl who
most of all could be sure that she would never
be the mother of the Messiah is the one who is
selected. But at first neither God nor angel
~eU Joseph of what is going on; and Mary awed
Y the divine mystery and faced with the dilemma of trying to explain a virginal conception to her bethl'Othed apparently just clidn't
try,
. For a people to whom the coming of t'he Messiah would be a national triumph, God incarnate enters humanity in a cave or shed on the
?lskirts of a smal l village, unnoticed. Only a
ew shepherds, an old man and woman in the
1'emple, several wise men from a great distance, and king at hand are ready to believe
there is anything special, about this newborn
thtld. The king al hand believing. though an
unbeliever. sets out to try to destroy the child;
lvh,le the believers in his court yawn with
~nbelief even as their explanations about the
trth of the Messiah convince the king.
Then after the angels and wise men have fad~ from the gospel pages and the king has slain,
th v~in, a number of Bethlehem's children, the
Messiah, Jesus, seems resolved to spend his life
~• a small-town carpenter. Once as a boy, when
e dropped in at a Temple schoolroom in Je~saJ_em, he drew some attention, probably along
t e line of "That sure was a bright kid" rather
than any awe about him as the Son of God or
as the possible Messiah and redeemer.
The angelic music of the first moments, the
awe of the few who were aware of anvthing
'Pecial about His birth-these things faded into

the ordinariness of the daily rasp of saw
thwack of hammer, slip of plane, and swish of
brush And the Wisdom that had made the
world in its grandeur was now spending His
time on conveniences for small-town neighbors.
They called on Him not as Messiah to mend
their spiritual ills, but to repair their chairs.
Strange in a society where one became a man
by mid-teens that this Man, the most important
of all men, would stay in obscurity. We are
inclined lo suggest to the Father, how much
more good could Jesus have done if he had
started earlier and gone longer preaching and
going about doing good. But then maybe there's
~om~thing rather good. about mencling neighoors chairs; and that might have been the first
lesson God-with-us wanted lo teach.
When He hegan His public career even
those closest to Him hardly knew what to make
of Him , as he continued lo surprise them.
John the Baptist his forerunner, clidn't quite
know what to think of Him. though John was
the greatest of the prophets. Certainly John's
question sent to Jesus has a bit of a tone of
exasperation. Earlier John had proclaimed this
is the one. Then he asks, "Are you he who is
to come or are we to look for another?"
For His disciples and apostles Jesus ~hose not
those versed in scholarship or adept in national
and religious affairs, but the ordinary men
with the ordinary names and ordinary activities, and the ordinary questions.
In His teaching Jesus tried to describe the
divine surprises through parables and paradoxes, racine; beyond human wisdom and then
turning to confront human wisdom with a divine chaJlenge. When people sought Him out to
s<>e and use to their benefit signs of His power
He would heal or feed out of compassion but
(Continued 011 page nine)
'
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Christmas Thanks
My dear Friends,
There is no time of the year when we desire
more to be with our familv and friends than on
Christmas. How much .;,e would like to be
with you on this great feast' While it is not possible to be with you in person. we shall be
joined to you in spirit around the altar where
God's Son is born again to all of us. Through
your goodness and generosity, you have enriched our lives by making possible better facilities that enable us to worship God and serve
the needs of our neighbor more effectively. Our
Christmas prayer is that Our Lord and Savior
born in Bethlehem give you every grace and
blessing for which you stand m need.
Many good things have happened at Subiaco
over the past year. On December 12, Brother
Wolfgang Mimms O.S.B., is being ordained a
priest of our community. His home was in
Chicago and, I believe that he is the first Negro
to be ordained in the diocese. Earlier in the
vear (June, 1970) Father Leonard Wangler,
O.S.B., was ordained a priest. In September,
Brothers .Jude Schmidt, O.S.B., and Tobias DeSalvo. O.S.B.. ,narle final vows and are presently sen•inl'.! on the faculty of Subiaco Aca:lemv. In October, Noel Leslie of British Honduras made his commitment for three years as
a Benedictine Brother. Michael Philen of Shelby, Mississippi, and Edward Chambers of
Au!(US!a were recently invested as novices.
Many impro\'ement.s were made this year
on the campus and physical plant at Subiaco.
The maior project was the complete renovation

of large areas of the second, third and fourth
floors of the main building. I ts purpose was to
remove fire hazards and modernize the dorm itory and room facilities of the students and
the Academy administrative staff. The fiftyyear-old dormitories were compartmentalized
into mini-dorms that provide accommodations
for a maximum of six students per compartment. This costly and expensive renovation was
accomplished without incurring any new indebtedness and was completed just as the new
school year opened in late August.
Some 250 students were registered at the
opening of the new school year of Subiaco
Academy. This is an enrollment drop-off from
that of recent years, but there has been a minimum student drop-out since the school term
began. To aid deserving students whose parents
are unable to meet the full cost of education
at Subiaco, the monastic chapter voted to make
available partial scholarships up to the total
value of $10,000. This has benefited a large
number of students. To make it possible to offer
scholarships on a permanent basis, the Subiaco
Alumni Association has voted to establish a
Student Aid Fund which will be invested, and
the interest-earnings will year after year provide partial scholarships for deserving students
who are in need of financial help. Many alumni
and friends have responded to our plea for
help and pledges and contributions total at this
time approximately $100,000.
Ever since the great fire at Subiaco in 1927
and the depression of the 1930s, our monastery
has been deeply in debt. With your continuing
help and that of many other friends and alumni,
we are hopeful that in 1971, the remaining indebtedness oI Subiaco Abbey and Academy will
be retired.
Our retreat and guest facility, Coury House,
has had a very busy year. Besides the many
retreats held through the year, many other
activities have been sponsored. Protestant
groups have held retreats or workshops here,
the national convention of the Cath olic Central Union and the National Catholic Women's
Union was on the summer schedule and !'here
were periodic gatherings of the parents of the
stu<len ts through the school year.
As I look back on the past year and forward
to the new year of 1971, I can only say, may
God repay you for all your kindness.
Merry Christmas.
Gratefully in the newborn Christ.

~

,-f~ )!')

C

HE GOD of gods, the Lord
ha$ spoken and ummonecl th e earth,
from th e r ising of the sun to its setting.
O11t of Sion'::: perfect beauty he shines.
Our Goel comes. He keeps silence no longer.
-Psalm 49
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Oblate Has Unique Vocation
Brother Thomas Moster, an oblate of New
Subiaco Abbey. lives a unique vocation in his
home parish. Sacred Heart Church, Muenster,
Texas. January 16. 1971, will make the 15th
year that Brother Thomas bas devoted his ser•ice to this parish. But lo describe his life it
might be best to go back and trace its development.
Brother Thomas attended Subiaco Academy
during his first two years of high school, 195052. During this time he was invested as an oblate novice of St. Benedict. Withdrawing from
the Academy in 1952 he completed bis high
school studies in Muenster but wanted to continue his BenedJctine affiliation and made final
oblation in 1953 in the presence of his pastor
at that time, Father Louiis Deuster.
(Oblates pledge to live in accord with the
principles of the Rule of St. Benedict in regularity of prayer and conversion of life and to
maintain a spiritual bond with the monastery
of their oblation. They do not take any reli gious vows but are to practice the spirit of
poverty, chastity, and obedience in accordance
with the circumstances of their lives. Oblates
may marry and fulfill all the rights and duties
of that state; any they may engage in legitimate
employment since the purpose of the oblation
is not to bring the person to the monastery but
to express Benedictine principles in whatever
way of life the person chooses. It is also possible under special circumstances for an oblate
to live in the monastery without taking religious vows but being bound by monastic observance.)
In January l 956 Brother Thomas began an
association with the work and ministry of the
parish that was quickly to grow into a fulltime invol,ement with the liturgical, educational. and SPcretarial work of the parish. He
became parish sacristan and did bookkeeping
and secretarial work at the rectory and began
to help in various school programs. Meanwhile
he also attended college at North Texas State
University in Denton, 30 miles away, ,vhere
he earned a B.S. degree in Secondary Education. Since 19nl he has been a full-time member
of the faculty at Sacred Heart School, where
he now teaches literature. journalism, speech,
drama and shorthand. He is also advisor for
the school publications and sponsor of various
s<"hool organizations.
In addition he continues to be bookkeeper for
the Sunday collections in the parish, and in his

~

'e OME, ring out our joy to the Lord,
hai l the rock who save us.
Let us come before him, giving thanks,
with songs let us bail the Lord.
A mighty God i the Lord,
a gr eat king: above all gods.
rn his bands are the depths of the earth;
the height. of the mountains a.re his.
To him belon!!:S the sea, for he made it
anrl the dry lands shaped by his hands.

Brother Thomas Moster

favorite responsibility serves as sacristan and
director of the 90 altar boys.
Each day finds him opening the church at
five in the morning, praying bis divine office,
and preparing for the Masses to be offered by
the three priests of the parish. Thereafter his
day is spent in the school. Evenings find him
driving to Den ton where in 1971 he will complete his work toward a Master's degree in
speech and drama He lives with his widowed
mother in Muenster. One sister, Mrs. Richard
Grewing, and two brothers, J oe and Steve Moster, also live in Muenster.
When Sacred Heart Parish celebrated its 75t'h
anniversary in 1964 he wrote A Diamond Jubilee History of Sacred Heart Parish, Muenster,
Texas 1889-1964. He authored the section from
1939 to 1964, adding it to the Golden Jubilee
history written in 1939 by Father Joseph Fuhrmann.
During his years at Sacred Heart Church he
has served wi th ten priests of the abbey who
have been stationed there as pastors or assistants. The present pastor is Father Placidus
Eckart, assisted by Fathers Bede Mitchel and
Leonard Wangler. He has earned the praise of
all the priests and has worked closely with
them in liturgical and parish matters.·
Drawing a salary for his work, Brother Thomas lives austerely, supporting his mot.her and
giving of his time and goods to those who have
need. Four times, however, he has saved to

Come in ; let us how and bend low;
let us kneel before the God who made us,
for he is our God and we
the people who belong to his pasttU'e,
the flock that i,; Jed by his hand.
-Psalm 94

travel abroad and once made a trip around the
World. He is writing his Master's thesis on the
Oberamroergau Passion Play. This past sum-iner he saw the play fou r times in a_dditio;> to
Watching backstage operations and mte.nnewing the director and members of the cast as a
Part of his intensive research into this noted
drama.
Interested in all whom h e meets, he has found
new friends in every country and carries on
an extensive correspondence with persons . on
three continents. "The greatest joy of traveling
15 meeting people," he says. '' All people of lhe
World want to be friend s and how how enriched your own life is fo;. having met them."
Doubtless too others' lives are enriched for
having met him.
Farish priests, Sisters, teachers, altar boys,
Youth, parishioners of Sacred H eart Church 10
Muenster are deeply appreciative of Brother
'!'homas. whose whole life is given over to their
goad. He is truly an oblate, one who has offered himself to God and thus to his own peoPle in a lile of prayer and work.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECT ION
Pub !ication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to onr readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Bro. J oseph Rebholz, O.S.B.
Nov.
Fr. Otbmar Wehrle, O.S.B.
Nov.
Bro. Obi Kilian NiUe, O.S.B.
Nov.
Bro. Obi. Thomas Anglim. O.S.B. Nov.
Bro. Obi. Alphonse Detzel, O.S.B. Nov.
Fr. Stephen Heinkele, O.S.B.
Nov.
Fr. Victor Beuckman, O.S.B.
Nov.
Fr. Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Nov.
Fr. Basil Egloff, O.S.B.
- Nov.
Fr. J ohn Virumey Stocker, O.S.B. Nov.
Fr. Con.rad Herda, 0.S.B.
Dec.
Bro. Bernard Knupfer, O.S.B.
Dec.
Fr. Peter P ost, 0 S.B.
Dec.
Fr. Boni face Spanke, O.S.B. _
Dec.
Bro. Michael Boesch , O.S.B. _
Dec.
Fr. Lawrence Hoyt, O.S.B.
Dec.

7,
7,
15,
20,
26,
26,
22,

1889
1925
1925
1969
1926
1938
1950

22.
23,
24,
2,
2,
3.
11 ,
22,
28,

1922
1952
1957
1965
1899
1946
1942
1924
1952
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The Return of the Colloquium
By Dau,d Flusche. O.S.B.
Something old is being reborn in the Church,
a practice known in the Middle Ages as a
colloquim. This word, w:ith many defimtions
in its history , basically means a speaking together. At one t:i:me it was used to describe
a kind of spiritual conversation that began with
the reading of scripture, involved a discussion
and sharing of insights, and moved to prayerall in an informal atmosphere !bat allowed an
easy transition back and forth between these
elements.
This approach to Scripture bas been with the
Church tram the beginning, and extends back
into the history of any religion. It isn't hard,
for example. to picture a group of l'hessalonians or Corinthians reading, discussing, and
praying over the leLters received from St. Paul.
A term common in the history of the early
Church is "spiritual father." St. Benedict would

picture a spiritual father as one who has achieved wisdom of life through prayerful meditation
on the Word of God. In fact, it was his own
spiritual fatherhood in this sense that first
brought followers to gather around him--.and
this was true of monastic founders everywhere.
His own Rule, steepen in Scripture and rooted
in orthodox faith is a fn1it of his meditation
and of other monastic founders whose works
he also used.
In his Rule there are hints of a type of colloquium, as when he indicates that upon the
arrival of a guest. a monk should pray with
the guest and sit with him for the reading of
Scrip ure. And the practice became a common
way of meditative prayer at least, but not exclusively. in religious houses. One practical
reason for this of course was the scarci tv of
books; but also it was seen as a fruitfui religious practice.
Characteris-rics of a CoUoquium
For lhis reason the practice of a colloquium
i$ returning and gaining favor in many ways,
lhou11h now it is more likely to be called informal group prayer. or scriptural meditation. !n
whatever contemporary approach is taken,
several characteristics are common to all approaches. The scriptural passages are read
aloud. regardJess of how many Bibles are available. There is somelhing about the Word of
God that needs oral proclamation and attentive
listening. Following the reading, all in the

Only those who love one another can converse about God ;
others can do no more than
discuss theology.
group are welcome to make their observations,
searching out both the meaning of the passage
and its contemporary application, not as an
abstract theological science but as a guide to
wisdom of life. From rhis type of meditative
reading and discussion. prayer is a natural consequence; and any or all may pray !mown or
spontaneous prayers.
Today groups of Catholics or often Catholics
and others come together for such spiritual
conversation withoul any particular concern
as to how to designate tbe group. Pentecostal
prayer groups, prayer meetings, spiritual renewal groups-these are some ways in whkh
such a col!oquiwrn may be described. But each
group will have its own characteristics.
Generally a group will have a leader, perhaps
chosen for a longer period, or perhaps just for
an individual session. The leader is not there
in the role oI pedagogue, but rather as one who
provides whatever informal organization is
needed for the particular group. The group
meet.ing itself may be long or short, depending
on the wishes of those present. The same is true
about the singing of hymns or any other possible practice. Two different forms are developing. One is the large group w:ith hymns and
speakers who might hold the floor for some
length. Another would be a small group of a
half-dozen or so witb probably no hymns, but
just the reading, reflection, and prayer. Such a
group would be likely to have a much briefer
session,
Training in Group Prayer
There is no particular need for training in
such group prayer, since the main obstacle is
self-consciousness w'hich inhibits the participants. But institutes and training programs do
help break down Ibis self-consciousness and
provide approaches that simplify such co!toquiums for the puzzled would-be partiicipants.
A recently established Secular Institute, the
Institute of the Heart of Jesus, has this kind of
activity as its primary purpose. This institute,
whose memhership is imited to diocesan priests,
is meant to provide spiritual growth among
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its members and leadership beyond its mernberslup. Religious houses. one after another,
are provicling institutes on prayer or even spe•ial houses of prayer not only (or their own
lllembers but also for oUters who may wish to
Use these facilities. Symposiums on prayer are
being sel up in many places, not as abstract
lrctures, but as concrete experiences in group
scripture reading and prayer.
But completely apart [rom l.his kind of pre-ParaUon, many are coming together in sinlPlicity of approach just to read, share their
thoughts on and pmy over the words of scrip1:tu-e, so that they may make God's word more
effective in their own lives.
It is a false approach, if one is looking for
Something clramatic to happen at such a sharing. Christian life is ordinary, and the study of
Goct•s word is meant to teach of God's grace
and action in the ordinary things of W:e rather
than in expectalions of bemg lifted out of the
Ordinary. Perhaps a spiritual experience will
be "fell," perhaps not. That is beside the_ pomt.
'l'he point is to come together for reflection on
God's Word and if anyone needs a term to
describe !hi~ action, be or she can dip back
tnto the Middle Ages and come up with the
term colloquium.
-'1.nd a Postscript
'!'here is one simple truth necessary for ~n
effective colloquium. It can be stated like this:
Only those who love one another can converse about God· others can do no more than
discuss theology_'
This is an easential postscript to all the
above. If people come together without love
or the desire to rrrow in Jove of one another,
then the ;est no matter what, is all in vain.
"But witb a shared search in love, Christ will
be in the midsl of those who gather.
0

STAMPS FOR THE MISSIONS
Listed here are a few of the donors who have
sent canceled stamps in recent months for the
lllissions. Stamps received are sold to deal ers,
and the income is used for rniss:ions. Se nd
stamps to:
Canceled Stamps
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
STAMP DONORS (partial List)
St. Boniface Altar Society, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Mrs. J. Skolah, Winter Park, Fla.
Mrs. Bowen Brown, Stuart, Fla.
Mrs. McCullough. Stuart. Fla.
Mrs. Sliphen, Ft. Robinson. Shreveport, La.
1ilrs. J.C. Slankar, Cleveland, Ohio.
1vlrs. Lillian Manger, Louisville, Kentucky
i1rs. J.E. She\Vmaker, Shamrock, Texas

Brother Wolfgang Mimms
Ordination Set for December 12
Brother Wolfgang Mimms, O.S.B., of the Abbey, will be ordained to the priesthood a:t Subiaco on December 12, by Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little Rock. The ceremony is set for
JO a.m.
A native of Chicago, he is the oldest of three
children of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Mimms. As
a young man he became interested in t'he
Church primarily through readings he came
across in conection with his interest in religion.
He was baptized and confirmed by Cardinal
Slritch at Corpus Christi Church in Chicago
in 1940. Later other members of his family
followed him into the Church.
Before coming lo Subiaco in 1963, be had
studiPcl at Our Lady of the Lake Seminary in
Wawasee, Indiana, and briefly at other colleges.
Following a year's novitiate at Subiaco he
made profession of vows on September 8, 1964.
1-fe completed his college studies at Immaculate Conception Seminary in Missouri, receiving
the A.B degree in 1966. Thereafter he studied
theology at St. Louis University and St. Meinrad's School of Theology, Indiana, where be received lhe Master of Divinity degree on May 8
of this year.
Brother Wolfgang made his final v-ows at
Subiaco in 1967 and was ordained a deacon on
June 8, 1969.
Following his ordination, Father Wolfgang
will continue in his present activities at Subiaco. He is on the Academy facul ty, a sacristan,
and he assists in g uest hospitality.
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St. Mru,•'s Parish in Fort Worth recently
honored Father Meinrad Marbaugh for 22 years
of "continuous love and dedication" to the people of that paris~ In a surprise program arranged after the Sunday evening Mass November 29. 350 parishioners joined the pastor Father John Walbe and assistant Father Andrew
Wewer in presenting gifts to Father Meinrad
on behalf of U1e parishioners. "We realize there
is no one whose life has not been touched by
Father .Meinrad.'' Father John said in making
the presentation. In his years at SL Mary's
Father Meinrad has truly been concerned with
the sick the poor. the troubled in a measure
beyond explanation lo th<>se who do not know
him. \Ve join St. Mary's in offering our congratulations. Father Memrad has been in parish
work almost steadilv since his ordination. Ordamed m 1939, he taught at Subiaco for one
. .,ear before moving to parish work. He was assit!Ded to St. Mary's in 1948. This parish has
been in the care of the Subiaco Benedictines
since 1928.
Father Bede :\Iitchel assistant at Sacred
Heart in Muenster, Texas. is slowly returning
to full acti\1ty in that parish following surgery
in earlv No,·ember. ~·or Fathe1· Bede ii was
a turn.i~g of the tables, in the sense that he has
ahvays made it a practice to visit the hospital
dail\' wherP,·er he was stationed. to visit the
sick: In this ins Ance he became the one visited.
For Father George Strassner at Booneville
this year brought him a home to live in. For
years he had Jived in the sacristy al Assumption
Church. But he has now moved into a mobile
home set up on the parish property. Since he
will be 83 in a month. it may be that he is
lookine: ahead towa1d more com[ort when he
gets old. U the calendar says 83 his vitality
speaks of half those years
The Academy has been buzzing with activity
on many IPvels On the spiritual level a student
committee has been worl..-ing with Fathers Frowin , Daniel. and Richard to revitalize studen
spiritual life by a comprehensive pro~ram for
Ad ,ent, including a day of recollecllon for December 12, a new Mass schedule making greater
par icipation possible. and by stimulating interest in the Bish<>ps' Human Development
Corporation. Father Richard Davis of St. Anne's
Acadenw in Fort Snuth will conduct the day
cf recollection.
The Student Cuuncil, meeting with Father
Marton \Vh.1tfill Father Hugh Assenmacher,
and Brc'her Ephrem O'Bryan has planned a
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CHRISTMAS-G OD'S SURPRTSE
(Continued from page one)

Abbot Alan Be.mdt of Blue Cloud bbey, 5outb
Da kot~i Prior Claude Ehringer or St. Charles Priory,
Oct:mside, Californ ia; and A bbot Michael of Su biaco
take an Amerir3o corree break in the fa ll meeting
of abbots in Rome.

series of ''enrichment assemblies" for understanding of contemporary national questions.
The first_ on delinquency and law, was given on
November 18 by ,Jude Lawson Cloniger of Fort
Smith. Coming programs will include guest
speakers on the Strategic Air Command, on the
'<ucleru· Researrh Center at FayeLleville, and
on civil rights.
F,1lher Kevin Watkins and a student team
present the weekly Radio Subiaco program airr<l over KCCL in Paris at 4:30 on Fridays. Brotr.Pr Tobias D•Salvo bas again obtamed for a
month the driving simulator trailer, in which
si.-tem driving students ~l a time can practice
their driving skills by operating automibile
controls while watching a road and traffic roll
heforn them on film. Their errors are computerscored in this simulator provided by the State.
Father Hugh has now established the Subiaco
.A..rchaelop-ical society whose members join him
on weekends in dig--ins at area points said to
have been Indian camp sites. Father Eugene
Luke is hoping lo organize a Spanish study tour
for next summer. Students from Subiaco :md
elsewhere accompanying h.im would earn credit
for a 42-day slay in Spain, studying Spanish
language and culture.

also lo get their allenlion for somel.hing more
that He was going to say. Like when a paralyzed man " -as lowered through the roo1', obviously hoping to be healed. Jesus tells him
his sins are forgiven. Jesus us~d the later healine: of th is man as an illustration of His power,
not as l.he summit of it.
In His teaching He kept mverting the order
of things: the master must be the servant: the
greater one would make himself, the lesser he
becomes: to lose one's life in selrlessness is
lo find one's life and self.
Most of the people, looking at Him and hearing Rim speak, must have thought him an unUkelv Messiah or redeemer of the people, ev:n
thou;,h al times groups would try to urge Him
lo s:ize power or force it upon Him. Finally
toward the end when He had built up a strong
followm" as well as strong opposition, H;e
seemed
surrender to the opposition. And His
followers 0ed or wandered off, shrugging, "we
thought He might be I.he one ... "
.
It wasn't until the Resurrection that His followers began to understand and regroup around
liim and il wasn't until Pentecost when the
!:Io!; Spirit poured out His gifts that !hey
gr~ped the greatness and wonder of God's
surprise. The apostles finally unde:5tood th~
apparent topsy-turviness of God's wisdom . an
discovered that their own had been topsyturvy.
. .
Spiritual writers today are ag~ emphasizu;g
the surprising nature of God's actions, not. on Y
in the incarnation and life of Christ, but m all
affairs. God continues slowly to unfold cerlam
truths about Himself, and some of these are
incorporated into the doctrines of the Church.
Countless others remain open for po nd ermg.
The Church must ever proclaim th e mySl_ery
of God as well as the affirmed truths. Isaiah,
Paul, and our next-door neighbor _must allodat
limes sav "Who can know the mmd of G '
who can· be His counselor?"
k
This perhaps is the thought !hat ma es
Christmas a joy for believers-not only \h:t
God has become Man and our redee~er, but 1 ~
surprise of it in the wav of divine wisdorn. An
it may teach us to be more open to His presence,
1-Iis Spirit, f!is actions, among us today. Once
We know that we don't have God figured out,
we can be more open to His surprises.

t~

T h e Torch of Unity is Lighted by Abbot Lu igi
Gavani, l\bbol of . ubiaco, Italy, in one of th e ecumenica l events held to celebrate the sixteenth centenary of the monaste·ry.

Subiaco Mayor Attends
Subiaco, Italy Anniversary
Paul Kennedy, retiring mayor of Subiaco,
returned home recently afte1· attending the sixteenth hundred centenary celebration of the
founding o.f the monastery of Subiaco in Italy.
Responding to an invitation from Lu1g1 Egidto
Gavazzi, Abbot Ordin~ry of the monastery, Mr.
Kennedy spend two days as guest of the town
and monastery . He was present for the ceremony cstablisi1ing a cultural center to the arch_itecl of the monastery, Giacomo Quarenght1,
and another ceremony which proclaimed St.
Benedic:-t patron saint of Europe. In the town
of Subiaco, Italy, a reception was held in honor
of , fr. Kennedy at which time he was presented
two histories of the town and a bronze plaque
r.ommemorating his visit.
B!:"fore returning from his three-week. to_ur
of Europe he visited the monastery o[ E1ns1ed0Jn New Subiaco Abbey's mother house. and
hen traveled to Ireland to visit relatives.
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The Divine Mind
By Rernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
A big boy was chasing a small boy who ran
hard. praying aloud and got away. A man laughed at the bi!1 boy for letting the little fellow
escape and the big said, "It wasn't his running
tha did it but his praying." Whatever faults
the big boy may have had he at least showed
signs of fai~h But the faith we have as children
we may lose throu<Jh carelessness as adults.

.

.. .

In the Gospels the question of faith comes up
verv prominently. We happen to have the gift
of faith. but if we asked what we did to deserve
it our answer would have to be nothing. But
we can do something to increase or lose it. In
line with guarding our faith we had better be
careful about what we listen to or read. People
who are not malicious can be in error and lead
us into error. We know how difficult it has been
for the Chw·ch d,w:n through the centuries to
put her doctrine down in words that eliminate
misunderstanding. Even when this is accomplished word fashions change and the problem
reasserts itself.

To complicate the situation it has become the
custom of late for itinerant talkers of both
sexes who have a highly prejudiced view of
Church dOC'trine to make the rounds speaking
in church auditoriums, religious houses, civic
centers, collPges and the like. These people are
sometimes running out of control, and they
make their money by giving talks across the
country. To keep people listening and the money
coming in they are driven to the sensational
and bizarre.
Usuall)' what hese speakers do in practice
is to take some of the more dubious elements
of exis~~nttalism . pcrsonalism. social science,
psycholog~·, scripture theory or what have you,
fit it on a Catholic chassis with onlv a fev.•
points of contact. and say this is Va"tican II.
!l's n<:'thin!! of he sort. but some of their hearers are duped into thinking so. These theological shows play in various parts of the country.
The speakers bui.ld themselves up by saying
th~-.'ve gone to school in every country in the
world and hold all kinds of degrees from every
sort nf uni •ersitv. which may be true. but that

does not mean they are educated. Educanc, 1•
and schoolgoing are not exactly the same thing
and even if they have a little knowledge they
are lacking in faith.

.

If I had Lo sacrifice faith or knowledge I
would keep faith every time because faith enables us to think with Lhe Divine mind. On the
other hand all know ledge is not equally good
for everybody everywhere and in all cases.
What's .the use of gaining a little knowledge
and losmg a lot of faith. Nobody, you can be
sure, goes to hell completely ignorant. Carelessness in this matter now can lead to ail sorts
<:'f problems later on.
Some people however have the kind of faith
that gives you faith. Of all of these Mary and
-Joseph would have to be placed in the front
rank. The Gosr,el account of Bethleh<em leaves
no doubt of that. Their faith did not waver
1vhen thty had to go to the stable for the birth
of Jesus. The poor like Jesus, Mru·y and Joseph
need faith to keep going. The Divine Wisdom
chose to be born poor. perhaps to teach us to
be happy if need be with what we have. :Many
of the world's greatest thinkers were poor men,
as poor almost as Our Lord, and those who remained thinkers usually remained poor. The
wisest man is not ai ways the poorest, but the
poor man has Jess chance of ma,ong a fool of
hunself. Poor people like our Lord do not always command a great deal of respect. but they
can endure being hated and rejected by others
when they know they are loved and accepted
by God. Nobody could ever be loved by God
so much as his Son is and yet it is his s.;n that
was rejected by the people of his time, and it
is this same .Son who still gets the brushoff today For some .;!range reason man still prefers
to feed the mouth that bites him. Instead of
going to God they drift away from him . They
try to replace God with other things and other
people. Then they become lonely. There is a
void '? their life that is wide and deep. They
think _,t c":'1 ':ever be filled, but God can supply
what 1s m1ssmg a thousand times over. Nobody
can .i:et by without God. and if one has God it
is possible not to have a Christmas that is
merry.
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Library Notes ~

Vatican !I's Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy says of the saints: "By celebrating the
Passage of these saints from earth to heaven the
Church proclaims the paschal mystery as
achieved in the saints who have suffered and
been ,rlorified with Christ; she proposes them
lo the faithful as examples who draw all to the
Father throu,rh Christ . . ." For this reason we
continue in this issue lislin'! lives of the saints
available to our readers throu<rh th 0 Lending
Lihrarv. Thore is no char<re for th.is library service. RPaders mav simplv adilress th<"ir re01tests to LPn<lin!( Lihrary, New Subiaco Abbey,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.

A BEDSIDE BOOK OF SAINTS, bv Aloysius
l\oche
CHRISTIANS COURAGEOUS, Roch<:'
'l'HE SPLENDOR OF THE SAINTS, Roche
PADRE PRO bv Frenchon Royer. about the
!\lexican Priest-Martyr
1'!-{E LARKS OF UMBRIA, by Schimberg-St.
"rancis of Assisi
'l'l-{E DEER CRY, by William Schofield-a
now] based on the life of St. Patrick
CARMELITE AND POET, by Robert Sencourt-St. John of the Cross

'1'1-!E MARY BOOK. assembled by F. J . SheedColledion of essays on Mary
ST. THOMAS OF CANTERBURY, by Robert
Speaight-Thomas a Becket
ST. JEROME AND HIS TIMES, by Jean Steintnan
SAJNTS AMONG SAVAGES, by F. X. Talbot,
S.,T.-St. Isaac Joques

A. LIITLE WHITE FLOWER, St. Therese of
Lisieux's autobiography
MORE SAINTS FOR SIX O'CL OCK. by Joan
Windham, for children
1'!-{E DESERT FATHERS. by Helen Waddell

THE PERFECT JOY OF ST. FRANCIS by
Felix Timmerman. novelized biography
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, by a Trappist
monk
ST BERNADETTE. CHILD AND NUN, by
Margaret Trouncer
THE NU"<. hv Trounc 0 r--St. Margaret Mary
ST. CATHERINE OF STENA, by Sigrid Undset
A MODERN l\,IARTYR, bv Bishop Walsh-Biography of Blessed Theophane Venard

ST. ANTHONY OF EGYPT, by Mazie Waro
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA, by Ward
ST. JEROME. by Ward
ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI, by Ward
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA, by Thomas Ward
NEGLECTED SAINTS. by E. L. Watkin
THE SONG OF BERNADETTE, by Franz
Werle!
~~

UNITED IN PRAYER
Below are listed a few of the general intentions end
names of the recently deceased submitted to the monks
at Subiaco du ring the past month for remembrance in
prayer. These and the many special and personal int-=:ntions we also received are sugg ested for the participation of our readers ,

LIVING
Welfare of Brother Stephen Babek, 0 S.B.;
Avlos Family; Unity in the Community; Benefactors; Welfare of R.S. Peters; Special intention of a friend: Welfare of Pope Paul VI ; All
Bishops and Religious Superiors; Mrs. Margaret
Hurley; Welfare of son, John.
DECEASED
Sister Colletta, O.S.B.; Mrs. Paul Arendt;
Henry Freise; Mrs. J ulia Winters; Father
George Carns; Dennis Avlos; Frank Fox; J osephine L en ing; Father Clement, O.S.B; Mrs. L eo
Hammer; Mrs. Andy Connaughton; Mrs. Bertha
Wellman; Eleanor Knittig; J osef Nolte; J ohn
Riedmueller; and Carl Reineceius.
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The Messianic dream of the Israelites was for
a savior who would bring them saiely, national
peace, fulfillment as a people; and the Old 'l'es•ament echoes with this hope. The messiah
would come in triumph bringing an earthly end
to earth's woes. The mes iah would be '.honored,
acclaimed, triumphant; and with him bis people would have a share in the same triumph .
But often enough they overlooked the path
to that triumph-the way of the cross. Ismah's
1nsight went deeper than that of his contemporaries. and he saw that this would be accomplished only through a suffering redeemer,
the suffering sen·ant of chapter 53.
The author of this section of Isaiah described
him this way: He would be despised and reJected by men; he would be burdened with the
sins of all; he would be harshly dealt with and
Would bear it humbly, even to the point of not
opening his mouth; he would be taken by force
and law with no one to plead his cause; he
would be struck down in death; his llie would
ne offered in at nement; and by his wounds
we would be healed.
Only vaguely implied in Isaiah is the thought
of the resurrection and also not clear is the
Understanding that all must go the way of the
SttHering servant.
It became a oar! of the mission of Christ to
explain this: ·that redemption through the
cross is a part of all Christian life. We would
rather have it otherwise. and have the cross
over and done with. But ii remains, in Christ's
nwn words, the necessary way of following him.
lt was only when the apostles were filled with
the Holy Spirit that they could fully under stand this, but he had tried often enough to

tell them how it would be. There wer e these
and similar phrases throughout his teachings·
a ~1an must deny_ himself and take up his cro,.;
daily to follow h11n; whoever does not take up
his cross cannot be his disciple; he who loves
his life will lose ii but be who loses his life for
Christ's sake will find it; service is the measure
of greatness: the demands of lhe beatitudes·
walk the extra mile; and so forth. The apostl~
were challenged even more: they would be
taken before magistrates and authorities, the
world would hate them. And Peter was told
that he would be led to his execution, "You will
stretch out your hands and someone else will
put a belt around you and take yo u w'her e you
would rather not go.
The apostles caught on. finally, with the help
of the Holy Spirit. Early in the Acts of the
Apostl<'s we fi nd them rejoicing to suffer r eproach for the name of J esus, and this b ecomes
a common part of the apostolic life. We find
for example. Paul and Silas imprisoned ;_,;
Philippi. singing and praising God's glory, find ing a union with Christ in this imprisonment.
How d ifferent this was from the apostles
first conCrontation with the cross. After the
last supper. and Jesus' predict.ion.~ w hich they
could hardly have misunderstood, they we.;t
from the chamber bickering about who was
the qreatest, St. Luke tells us. Self-concern w as
still b linding them to the cross. This self-concern led the three closest to Christ to fall asleep
as they watched him prav in agony. Self-concern had led to u1difference. A few moments
later indifference would lead to flight; and finally fo r Peter. r\enial wou ld follow. Their fligh t
~rom the cross had seen them fail their Master
at t he moment when H e needed their support
(Con tinued on page f011r )
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Abbot Michael's Letter
as we know, and pati~ce brings
b ru. ' g Patience,
e and perseverance brings hope,
perseveranc , '
th 1 '
and this hope is not deceptive, because e ove
of God has been poured into _our hearu;, by the
f:[olv Spirit which has been given to us.
J es wrilin" of patience (Ohapter 5) says:
be pati 0 ~t, brothers, until tlhe Lord's
. g Think of a farmer: how pa\lently he
comtmf. the precious lrUlt of the ground until
wrus ~
•
d h
·
it h
had the autumn rruns an t e spnng
. as y u too have to be patient. Do not lose
rams. o
ill b
· g s
heart. because the Lord w . e comm
oon.
Do not make complaints agamst one_ anothe~
b !hers. so as not to be brought to Judgment
v:':irselves; the Judge is already to be seen
~vaiting at the gates. For yoUI: example, bro.
thers, in submitting with patience, take the
ro hets who spoke in the name of the L ord;
~ei:ember it is those who had endurance t hat
we say are the blessed ones. You have ht·a:r,j
of the patience of Job, and understo~d the
Lord's purpose, realizing that the Lord IS k lnd
and compassionate."
.
In the prologue lo his Rul_e,_ St. Ben~ct described the life he was outlmmg as a_ patent
articipation" in the passion of Christ. And.
P
.. g that patience can come only froll\
recogn1zm
f th deg
humility, he lists patience as one o
e .
ees
of humility. The monk is to _be~ d.Jfficu t1ei
"with a quiet and peaceful mmd.
Patience is too often the virtue we as 1 • 01
th
but not of ourselves. Yet observa tot
c "'"';edlv show that those with a deep h ne
repea
. f
to whom
patience are the persons o peace
We
turn in time of stress.
.
May each of us learn the lesson of pati nee
knowing that it will become the_ persever ~ci
that wi.!1 bring our Jives to tlheir real fu fill.
ment.
you rs sincerely in Christ,

"N:::

Possess Your Self
In Patience
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
The Apostles and their companions, with a
world lo ,vin for Christ, felt a sense of u~gency
that drove them to heroic heights. B~t m the
midst of this, another teachmg of Chr!Sl began
lo grow in their understanding: patLen_ce. They
red the patience of Christ with those
remem b e
he was trying to instruct, h'is remi'nder that
the ood ~eed needs time lo ripen, and that
thro!gh patience they would finally come to
possess their own selves.
.
Patience actually means su_[fering, endunng.
bearin" with; so obviously ,t is not an ~asy
virtue." In fact, in the letter to_ the Galatians
St Paul listed it amen!( the fruits of _t~e Holy
S~irit--0bviously then a product of _spmluahty.
not just a stoic endurance, but_ a w1llingnes~ t_o
suffer through a situation which al presen IS
bevond resolve.
Paul, who always found the divi_ne link ~e~
tween suffering and glory, indicates t ,a
we must have patience even when there seems
hope He wi·ote to the Romans (Chapter 5):
~o H ·is by faith and through Jesus that we
h·av~ entered this slate of grace in w1;1ch we
' boast about looking forward to God s glory.
~~~ that is not all we can boast about; we _can
boast about our sufferin_l(S. These sufferings

-
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, \frdirntion

Incorporated In Christ
Rernard Schumacher, O.S.B.
In one of the Gospels Jesus works a great
irnrle. The people are filled with enthusiasm.
he\' want to make him king, but Jesus beats
C.:treat. It seems as if tihe inevitable clash
. beginning to take shape. They want him to
' 1 up a kingdom such as they are used to; he
10 mind to establish anoll1er kind they
rer dreamed of.

When II comes to honors he seems to take
~efen,,ve posture. We can be sure the leaders
his country will now be on the alert. They
r.se a rival in Jesus, and the pace of redemp00 accelerates. Our Lord does some tough;nded planning as he goes about his work.
ut the trend that is shaping up is irreversible.
,r the time being the disciples are having a
oud enough time of it. Je,us is working mirJfk,r he is receiving the acclaim of the people;
he ~oralc or the apostles is high.

•

*

•

•

Thal is the way we feel when things go well
us. We are strong, but things begin to
nge. Advantage lurris to disadvantage. It
:,o'<s as if we will be left out if we keep on
!lowing Christ, an•l Christ at any rate seems
M away. When things get like this we're about
01- to thruw up our hands. But this is just
,e time to hold on. Jesus is never nearer than
umes like this. He knows the meaning of
~ndonmcnt. No one was ever so derelict as
.e wa· on the cross, but he did not give up.
His apostles were dazed and bewildered by the
turn of events, but they were drawn together
,,, 8 community. They knew they would have
10 rhange their life-style; and with Uhe help
the Holy Spirit they did.

Since the coming of Christ, man has a new
e and place m the universe. He is liberated
,d frees himself to do Lhe tasks that will acRt. Rev. Michael Lensing, 0 B ,mplish his incorporation in Christ. In the last
Abbot of New Subiaco Abb,•y
oalvsis. incorporation in Chr!St is the only
.,..": open to us for improving the quality of
if~ When we belong to the body of Christ
1ual:11' of life unerringly improves.

,.,

.. In hope we were saved. ~ut lwpe. is not op
if its object is seen; how is tt pos~ib!e for on,
10 hopP for what lie sees? And hoping for W ha!
we cannot see means awaiting it with endttr
ance." -Romans 8:21-25

•

,.

*

Jt may not be immedfately apparent. We may
hal'e the same job, the same house, the same
neighbors, but life will get better for us even
:f !hose things get worse. We hope Vhis will
not happen; we hope they will improve, but
nobody can guararrtee il. Misfortunes can come
•hi,·k and fast and they can come to anyone

any time. There is no such thing as an omnifo,:lunate person; we will always be able to
sing the blues about something. Through it all
though God is a well-spring of joy. He is that
when we love him above all things and all of
us have the capacity [or this love. Real love
for God never turns stale. But if we spend all
our time gathering status symbols instead of
ricing good our lives will sour; and the reason
is that it is not God we love the most but ourselves and creatures. When this happens we
do not rise above the creaturely level and when
we do not rise above that l~vc-1 we are not
pleasing to God. so he rejects us.
I[ it's a terrible thing to be rejected by human societv think how- much worse it is to be
repudiated
God. To keep ourselves straight
we have to be agile in our approach to life. If
vou make a mistake, remedy it; if you do somethin!( good. learn how to do it better. Don't institutionalize yourself, but keep yourself open
to the Spirit.

by

We don't always really understand our location in life. B11l there does usually come a revelatory moment when we see where we are.
In a way we get a Christolog1cal perspective
of ourselves and the visible and invisible world
about us. No matter how many prople we
gather around us , and no matter how safe we
lee! when we have the !lungs of the world in
varietv and number, I think the simple truth
is that we have to play the game of life al last
in a decisive way. Whether we like it or nat:
the moment will come when we have to go
for broke. In that moment we'll lose all or
gain all.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Pnblicarion of death anniversary dates is a11
e11courngemen1 to friends of the deceased and
onr readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Bro. Leo Laesche. O.S.B.
Jan. 6, 1957
Fr. Charles Poggeman, O.S.B.
Jan 7, 1956
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.B.
Jan. 11, 1950
Bro. Thomas More Martin, O.S.B. Jan. 12, 1944
Bro. John Ev. Weibel. O.S.B.
Jan. 15, 1938
Fr. John Baptist Nigg O.S.B.
Jan. 16, 1939
Fr. Lambert Gerold, O.S.B.
Jan. 26. 1935
Bro. Benedict L. Weder, O.S.B.
Feb. 3, 1897
Bro. Luke Tschuemperlin, O.S.B. Feb. 5, 1923
Fr Placidus Oechsle, O.S.B.
Feb. 6, 1935
Fr. Ildefons Kalt, O.S.B.
Feb. 9, 1925
Fr. Alhanasius Zehnder, O.S.B. Feb. 9, 1940
Bro. Meinracl Schoenbaechler, O.S.B.
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24, 1933
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To Give the World a Salutary Shock

The Meaning of Benedictines Today
By Pope Paul VI

( Condensed from the address of Pope Paul VI
to the World Congress of Abbots, 1970).
We are very pleased and grateful for your
presence... . On the o~ca$JOn of the Congress
which you have been holding in the last few
days you have been fraternally unlted in prayer
and ln the study of partic•J.!ar problems of your
monastic life.
We greet you and in each of you we greet all
vour religious families. In venerable monasteries in every part of the world they continue
with their diligent attentive, and recollected
divine service, active charity, and orderly and
laborious work. in accordance with the guiding
lines of the Rule of your great Patriarch Saint
Benedict. In so doing they continue to offer
the troubled, unquiet, and feverish world the
example of " life in peace"; they provide an
invitation to fun human and spiritual authenticity. a refreshing oasis, suitable for interior
searchings, fruitful recollections and courageous revision of life .. .
You have gathered to consider a number of
problems . .. . These problems may be summed
up as the meaning the prerogatives. and the
duties of the monastic life in relation to the
aggiornarnento for which the Council expressed
a will in the various fields covered by monastic life.
·
We now think it good to recall the chief features of your religious vocation in a few words,
so that ?OU may seek to blend new things and
old and achieve happy results from them.
We h ave to begin by saying something about
the authoritY of the Abbol. In monasteries he
is called Father. since he is the representative
of Christ's authority. goodness, discretion, and
exam pie to the monks .. . . For he has to lead
his sons through dark and difficult ,vays, with
gentle charity, which ought to be joined to a
firm will and perspicacious mind; but those
ways also bring joy and peace to those who
Eee1< God in humility silence, and obedience.
Your Lawgiving Father's Ru.le . , . warns the
Abbot that he should most closely " imitate the
p10us example of the Good Shepherd." It reriuires him to have wisdom.
. lt requires
"meritorious life." and commands him to practice that difficult art of governing and moderating all thing b~· means of precepts full of Jove
and wisdom ....

These virtues need to be kept firmly in mind,
especially in our time. For almost everywhere
are creeping in opinions about obedience which,
the more they incline to lndulgence and are
eas.v -going and light-minded, iihe more do
they forcefully, proudly, and arrogantly oppose
authority. .. .
The otiher element which goes to make up
the spiritual discipline 01 ilie Order o'f Saint
Benedict, is its cenobitic, or as we say, community n·a ture. It is the life in which many
brothers together seek God and His will, under
a leader who is con.scious of this duty; at the
same time they give expression to God's will
in the practice of the life of brotherhood, in
sincerity, giving aid to one another, with mutual edification, and in !he charity of Christ. ...
However, liturgical life is the outstanding
good. There can be no substitute for it. Iruterior
life is continuously being woven and unceasingly fed by it This prayer depends as fur its
center on the celebration of the Eucharistic
Sacrifice and recitation of the Divine Office,
the divine praises. which are known as the
Work of God par e:i:cellence. The Benedictine
monk concenlrates on this prayer as upon something most excellent and most desirable; he
occupies himself with it in a thoroughly special
manner.
Every man ought to be consecrated to God,
ought to be, lo use a vernacular phrase, a " God
specialfat." But this applies above all to you.
most heloved members o[ the Order of Saint
Benedict. You have to exert yourself in long
hours engaged in the Divine Office, so as to
be able to approach the Divine Majesty with
minds which are free from transitory things
and which are silent and austere, and to be able
to speak with the Divlnc Majesty spontancouslv, rejoirinrr and worshipping, and following
Christ's prayer. b? which you are drawn ....
This ascent of the mind and soul to God.
which is fo tered by liturgical prayer. is never
properly accomplished unJess it be joined lo a
certain doily and familiar use of Holy Scripture. a tas te for which is acquired through the
strenuous ~tudies of each of you and lhe communitv's act . Fm· divine reading is the task,
the solace, and the refuge of the monk of the
Order of Salnt Benedict; it is the very nourishment, sinews. and strength of his spiritual discipline. From the Sacred Scriptures he gains
the habit of orienting his life towards Christ.
he grasps the meaning of consecration of him-

l'ope Pa11t VI

self to God and he sees the purpose toward
which all his work ought to be directed.
You have a celebrated motto: "Ora et Labora" Prav and Work. It is an expression of
the primady of prayer. That is. what pertains
to the word "Pray" ought to give ris~. to an?,
be the source o( that which is meant by Work.
'l'his is not to ,;av that they ought to be separated or that on~ should b~ set up against the
other, but that they should be, as it ":'ere, ~orrns
of U1e same thin.g It is fitting for 111diV1duals
and it strengthens and accomplishes co~munity of life, that it may be U1oroughly m conlormitv wit'h the emfoent purposes o[ the Benedict in~ life and that U1e brethren may ~abour
in concord wHhin the bounds of one family._ In
the various forms of e,dernal activity-studies,
teaching, manual labor, the a?;ls:olate amo:~
the young in parishes and rruss1ons--1he
lerior spirit shall alwavs and only be developed
through that cOJnmo,; [ounta:in of life which
is prayer, so that it may fruitfully _offer itself
to God. and men, strive toward uDity, and so
be conserved.
. .
As this brie[ly sketched outline of the spmtualitv of vour Order takes shape before our
eves · no o;,e can [ail to see the fruitfulness
,~hi~h it is called to show forth to the modern
world .. . . What saving effects and ~r~foun~
influence canno t your examples stil1 exei t, an
alwavs exert! It · is the example of y~ur life,
1vluch is called to perfection, oo the heights_ of
virtue as your Ru le still says (Ch. 73), making
it quite clear that the Order is made for strong.
vigorous. resolute and ardent souls.
The m~dern woTld has need of these "h~ights
of Yirtue" because it has nneed to be give a

salutary shock, to be troubled by examples
which wiU move it and make it think. How
much your life, as we have described it above,
has to say. in the face of challenges to authority,
and necessary. We know Uhat you will do this
tionships, to denial of God, or at least coldness
towards Him, through suspicion thaL affirmation of God means reduction of man. How much
you can do to help man today, who is certa!inly
rebellious, and incomprehen.sible and unresponsive, yet also desirous 01 fraterni.ty. truth,
light and peace. How much you can do to tell
him that the answer to his problem lies only
in God, in Christ ...
As we take leave of you, we wish to ask each
one of you, so that in your turn you may ask
vour sons: What point have we reached? What
good and fine things are the Benedictine m.onks
doing? Are they moving without delay in tbe
direction indicated? Are they belng faithlul
Lo the Council's directives? We are sure that
vou will always give us full assurance in regard to these hopes, and that you will always
know how to guide your religious families
along that royal road which is still so good
and necessary. We know that you will do this
with suitable adaptations. That road is the road
of divine love and human civilizatrion. It was
marked bv a deep furrow by the passage of
.vom Holv· Patron and Founder.
We entnist you to him. We ask him to use
U1e power of his intercession so that reality
may always correspond to these hopes. With
om particular apostolic blessing.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Below are listed a few of the general intentions and
names of the recently deceased submitted to the monks

at Subiaco during the past month for remembrance In
prayer. These and the many special and personal In•
t':! ntions we also received are suggested for the particl•
pation of our rea ders

THE LIVING
Improvement of JVrrs. A.S.; All Religious Superiors; Complete recovery of sister; Unity in
Communitv; To overcome a sePious habit; SuccPssfl!l heart ,urge?ry o( H. Komp; Cure of bad
evesi<'hl: Peace in familv; Welfare of Joseph
Ecka;:t; Rcconcilintinn i~ family; recovery of
aunt.
'T'HE DECV.SED
Sister Edmunda. O.S.B.; Rev. Cyril Lange;
W.A. Delaney Jr.; Joe Etzkorn; Henry Friese;
Louise Kaelin; Mrs. Mary M. Ruffiner; Albert
J. Meyer; Paul Sc:hiedler; Jack Balkwill; Mary
Stroh~!; Joseph George; Filomena M. Skrabska;
Msgr Joseph A. Murray; Patrick Eheman;
R.S. Peters.
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oUJ1 Lending

Library N ates~
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The search for Christian unity continues. and
everyone hould become more familiar with the
p_roblems. concerns. and hopes toward the fulfillment_ of Christ's prayer that all men might
be one m fallh. In addition to the Vatican II
documents a,·ailable anywhere, here are a few
books that can be borrowed from the Abbev
Lending Library.
·

THE CHRISTIA' CHURCHES OF THE EAST
-Donald Attwater
CHRISTIAN UNITY-Charles ·Boyer. S.J.
THE WORD. CHURCH. AND SACRAM:ENTS
-Louis Bouyer. Cong. Ora,.
THE UNITY OF CHRISTIANS-Card inal Bea
THE NEW CHURCH-Daniel Ca1Jahan
ONE FOLD-Hanahoe and Cranny
A.PPROACHES TO CHRISTIAN UNITY-C.J.
Dumont, O.P.
CHRIST IN INDIA-Bede Griffiths, O.S.B.
THE RELIGIO'< OF ISRAEL-Albert Gelin
ECUMENISM AND VA TI CAN IT-Charles 0Neill S..J.
CATHOLICS AND
tiani and Rillie\

PROTESTANTS-Ch ris-

THE CATHOLIC-PROTES TANT DIALOGBase Guitton. Danielou

Scripture Studies Urged at
Ecumenical Clergy Conference
The second annual Arkansas Ecumenical
Clergy Conference was held in Little Rock
January 25-27, at St. John's CathoHc Center'
This Conference is an attempt promoted by th~
Arkan.;as Council of Churches "to bring together clergymen of \'arious faiths for growth
and understanding of each other."
Thi.; year the theme was "The Clergyman
and the Bible," whh the featured speaker Dr.
James LL1ther Jllays of Union Theological Seminary l.11 Richmond, Virginia. Dr. Mays gave five
lectures with th~ intention of showing how
pract1ca!. ad1ve priests and ministers may find
recent c,cnpture studies profitable and beneficial. As good as these lectures were, rhe interchange following each lecture and carried on
throughout the two full days were possibly of
more value to the spirit. the dedication, and the
know ledge of those presen l.
Apparenlly, however, many Arkansas clergymen presumed they had little to learn about
this theme, or perhaps there were other, valid
reasons for not responding to lhe invitation.
Whatever the cause the attendance was poor
approximately a hundred Protestant, Catholic'.
and Jewish ministers from the whole State
showing up for some part of the Conference.
Particularly disappointing was the scarcity of
Catholics, since the Conference was at· the
Catholic Center this year. Christian union and
cooperation among the followers of Christ like
the weather, are often spoken about, but '1rttle
1s done about them.

Eleven Methodist divinity students spent two
days in early .January at Subiaco, living in the
monastery and sharinq in the daily experience
of Bendictine life during a tour in which they
were studying vari us fo1ms of Christian communal living. From Southern Methodist Universitv in Dallas, these young men shared their
observat ions, in informal conversation, with the
monks of the Abbey, and seem to have regarded
this VJSit as particularly significant in their
studv. Fathers Jerome Kodcll and Wolfgang
Mim.ms were their guides and aides during this
time.
Brother Swphen Babek considerably weakened by a heart condition, stays under professional care in Pans but comes over on Sundays
and feast days to join hfa confreres at the cominunitv Mass and meals, with Brother Patrick
especially as his able wheelchair chauffeur.
Brother Stephen begs his inability to responcl
lo lhe many Christmas and other greetings and
letters he has received and a~ks this column
lo express his appreciation.
Brother Isaac Gorman. taking over lhe bees
from Brother Stephen, has learned candlemaking and lately has been waxing mightily at
this new trade And to the happiness of the
librarians Father Columban Kannltzer and
Richard Walz, the binderv is in operation again.
Candidate Paul Mason learned the basics frorn
Brother JamPs Kuykendall who had to give
this up in order lo be at the switchboard.
Spiritual growth was the order of the day
for students during the fir~l weekend in February. Father Frank Lee, C.SS.R., conducted a

UNITY: MAN'S TOMORROW-Roge r Schutz
THE CHURCH TOMORROW-Geor ge Tavard
JUDAISM-Stuart Rosenberg
PROTESTANTISM- George Tavard
TWO CENTURIES OF ECUM:EIDSM-Geor ge
Ta,·ard

. The glory thar you have given me, I have
gwen to them, that they ,nay be one. I in them
and yotL in me: that they may be perfected in
11mtt/, and that the world may know that you
nave sent me and that ycm have loved them
even as you have loved me.
-John 17:22-23
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Alumnu~ Joe Becker tnesents Subiiaco A cademy with a P.B . meter as n
gHt from hin1 elf and Beckman Instrumen ts of Houston . Fathers :l\farion
Whitfill (lett) a11d Brendan l\fcGuire's
\ miles :1.re proof of how welcome thls
gift is to the scic.nc·e department.

retreat for the seniors in Coury House assisted
by faculty members. The remainder of the s u<lenl bodv made a spiritual day on Februarv 8.
with faculty members conducting various ·exercises or programs uncler the direction o!
Father Frowin Schoech, student chaplain.
Back at Subiaco over the Christmas holidays
were Brothers Mark Stengel and Vincent Klein.
Br<>lher Mark is studying al St. Meinrad's Archabbey seminary and is now in his third year
of theologv. Brother Vincem is completing his
college work ~t St. Benedict's in Atchison. Kansas . .Joining the off-to-school ranks in January
was Brother Noel Leslie who entered St. J~seph's seminary-college at the beginning of the
:;:cond seme:;ter.
Father rLtus Post pastor at St. Marv's.
Windthor,t. Texas. underwent an appendectomv on February 4. Reports are that he is
making a good recovery. Meanwhile Father
Raymond Wcwers has gone out to fill in at the
parish.

A former member of the Abbey, Father Cnil
Lan".e, died in a Corpus Christi Hospital .Ja.nuary 26. For the past six years he has been pastor al Snyr!er, Texas. Ordained in 1936. Fathe1
Cyril had fulfilled many assignments in teachin" and parochial work before he transferred
some vcars ago to lhe then newly-established
diocese of San Angelo. We invite all to prayerful remembrance of him and also of 0U1ers who
ha,·e dierl recently among Subiaco's alumni and
former students, such as actor Jay Flippin. Gus
Delaney of Ada, Oklahoma, and Bob Pet,;rs,
Pulaski County Clergy in Little Rock, to name
just a few.
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Summer Enrichment Program
Planned in Education

Retreats Bring Over 1000
To Subiaco in 1970

An Abbey Enrichment Program is being
planned for the summer in several selected subjects for high school students. The aim of the
enrichment program is to provide opportunities
be~·ond what is usually possible in a school
year Six houn; of class a day in a given subject, plus field trips, will provide for an intensive approach.
Brother Tobu.s DeSalvo, director of the Enrichment Program has indicated that the
courses are accredited by the State Department
of Erlurat,on and b,• the orth Central Association of Secondary· Schools, of which Subiaco
Acadcm\' is a member. However the courses
will not· he open as make-up credits.
In addition to Brother Tobias, others on the
Ennrhment PrN!ram staff will be Fathers Benno Schluterman- principal, and Fathers Nicholas Fuhrmann. Felix Fredeman, and Hugh Assenmacher teachers.
Father Nicholas will offer a course in Journalisllr Approach lo Prose and Poetry. Father
Felix will teach '\rt. speciahzing in the fields
of cerami,· sculpture anr 1 pottc1 y, pain tin{( in
oils and polymer, and sketching. Father Hugh
will tearh of Southern folklore and culture h1
a coursP C!ltitled ;,.-alive Heril~ge of the Southern Unlands. Br~ther Toh1as will teach a course
111 Dri,·ers' Education.
The Summer Enrichment Program will be
op<>n :o hi!!h sch0<>l bo~·s and girls who have
completer! the ninth !(radc Girls will be housed
at the Academ\' under th<' can' of a housemother.
The minimum number of applicants needed
:o inauqurale this nro_grnm is thirty. Persons
intPrested in rates and further informalion may
"·rile Brother Tobias DeSa!vo. O.S.B .. Subiaco
Academ v. u biaco. Arkansas 72865.

A long-established and continuing enrichment program at Subiaco is the Abbey Retreat.
In 1970 retreatants totaled 1068. Twenty-nine
persons came lo make private retreats and 1039
took part in 34 group retreats. Thirty of these
retreats were for Catholic groups including
youth, men, womPn, couples. family, or religious; and four were for Christians o[ other
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List,-d here are a few of tfie donors who have
sr>nt car.celed stamps in recent months for the
missions Stamps received are sold to dealers.
and the income is used for missions Send
,tamps to:
Canceled Stamps
New Subiaco Abhey
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865

STAMP DONORS
Mrs. Aly11e Neuson, Monroe, La.
Mrs. Katie R. Hamlv. Lake Providence, La.
:1-1rs James L. Sontag. Nowata. Okla.
Harrv J. Fox. Paris Ark.
J.E Sheumaker, Shamrock. Texas

1971 Retreats

Stephen F. Robmson, Shreveport, La.
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Doris Hannon, Columbus. Ohio
"vi.rs. Albert Martin, Lafayette, La.
Henry J. Roewe. (Knjghts of Columbus) Oklahoma City. Okla.

SPONSOR

TYPE

DATE

'MEN

JUNE
AUGUST

WOMEN

MARCH
31
APRIL 30-MA Y
2
18-20
JUNE
16-18
JULY

SINGLE GIRLS

MAY

14-16

The Abbey Retreat League

MIXED GROUPS

JUNE

25-27

Oblates of St. Benedict. Subiaco Abbey

COUPLES

MARCH
JULY

19-21
23-25

Cursillistas, Couples, L.R. Branch
l'he Abbey Retreat League

SPECIAL GROUPS

FEBRUARY 12-14
FEBRUARY 19-21
FEBRUARY 26-28
MARCH
12-14
APRIL
23-25
JULY 30-AUGUST 1

'R.ELlGIOUS

:MARCH
26-28
l\TAy 30,
JUNE 5
JUNE
7-11
JUNE 29-JULY
5
AUGUST
6-- 12

YOUTH

JANUARY
JANUARY
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
APRIL
APRIL

OPEN

JULY

denominations.

Retreatants are housed in Coury House,
Subiaco s guest house and the local retreat
program is in the charge of Father Herbert
Vogelpohl. R0 treat Director. Working in the
program as retrPatmasters during 1970 were
many priests of the abbey. including Fathers
Lro Koester, David Flusche, Raphael DeSalvo,
Kevin Watkins, Richard Walz and Frowin
S<'hoech. Manv other monks of the abbev took
part in the r;lreal program through assisting
in the spiritual pro!;ram, hospitality, or table
service. In this way the retreat program is an
apnstolale of the entire monastic community.
Moreover, relrealants generally join the monks
in certain spiritual ~xercises, sharing at least
once in the communitv Mass and in the divine
office.
·
Extending this work beyond the monastery,
a number of monks went out in 1970 to priests,
religious, or various lay groups, for spiritual
programs. Father David went to many communities of Sisters and several monasteries and
clerical or la~· groups. a work that he continues
in 1971. Father Jerome Kodell has a continuing
program of scripture lectures to priests. Sisters,
and laity. Among others who went out in 1970
and will continue lo do so are Fathers Daniel
Geels, Raphael DeSalvo. Nicholas Fuhrmann
and Richarrl Walz.
In these ways in addition to its apostolates
of praver, education, and parochial ministry,
the abbey continues lo work toward the spiritual enrichment of the Church today.
A schedule of the Coury House retreats from
the present until mid-summer is given here.
Readers are invited to apply for these retreats
or to ask about fnr private retreats, which can
generall ' be arranged al any time.
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11-13

13-15

13-15
22-24
29-31
6-8
2-4
16-18
9-11

FALL DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

Our w,ek-end retreats begin Friday eveni1lg
Qnd continue 11ntt! about 3:00 p.m.. Su nd
tvening dinner on Friday is served 6:30 to ~I e
for those making reservation for sanie.
'
rost of the retreat is not fixed. aWwugh a
minimum of $18.00 ($30.00 for couple). is su;d
gested as an offering for meals, lodging a
rerreat. Private retreats are encouraged.

The Abbey Retreat League
The Abbey Retreat League
Dav o[ Renewal. CWU, Subiaco Deanery
SL.Joseph's Women, Fayetteville
The Abbey Retreat League
Disciples or Christ. Women's Group, L.R.

Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Serra Club. Greater L.R. Area
Jst. Presbyterian, Youth, Ft. Smith
1st. Methodist. Youth, FL Smith
1st. Methodist, Youth, Ft. Smith
Familv Retreat. The Abbey Retreat League
Sisters Association, Memphis, Tenn.
Sisters of Charity, Memphis
Monastic Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
Sisters Retreat
R.S.M. Sisters Retreat
Senior High Girls, LC., Memphis
SI. Agnes Girls, Memphjs
<:enior High Bovs. St. Joseph, Greenville
Senior Hi;h Bovs, Subiaco Academy
Mount St. Marv's. Lillie Rock
Bishop Byrne. Memphis
Call or write for reservations to:
THE I\P.REY RETREAT
COURY HOUSE
SUBIACO, ARKANSAS 7286a
TELEPHONE: 934-2081 (Code 501)

~io

Retre~t Director:
The Reverend Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
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Salva tion: From, Within , Beyond
By Da11id Fltisclie. O.S.B.

Pope Paul says:
The u·orld has need to be given a salutary
, ; nck ro be tro1ibled by examples which will
r. Ol'e tt and make it think. How nwc/1 yotir
li fe /11is ro .,ay in the face of challenges to
r. 1tlwrir11 , in i.,olution .,nd egoism freezing hu, an relationships. to denial of God, or at least
coldness tn1L'nrds Him, through suspicion that
nffirmario11 of God means reduction of man.
,Jo,c much you can io to help man today. who
•s certainly rebellious, and incomprehensible
~nd 11nrPsponsit-e. yet also desirous of frater~;tl} rn,rh. light and peace. Hou· much you
ran do ro tell him that t/>.e answer to his probl•m lips only in God. in Christ . ... (See pages

,;_;)
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God offers salvation to man on three levels :
salvation from something that besets man; salva tion v,ithin some human condition; or salvation beyond the circumstance. To illustrate
more simply, a sick man may be delivered from
his illness or he may while remammg ill fmd
a saving ~eace; or through the suffering of his
illness be mav find the way to eternal life.
God is a s;ving God, and the Bible is an aci
count of salvation history. In the history _0
Crlid's saving work all three levels of salvation
are presented. Bec'ause of the very richness of
the salvation theme throughout the Bible, we
cannot here trace it in all its dimensions nor
venture into salvation theology. Here in these
lines we will limit our illustrations to a few
of the examples the gospels give us of the saving work of Jesus, whose very name means
savior
led a
From the very beginning He was cal
- Him,
savior by those around
an d th. e,·r words
Hi
express many shades of mea:Il'ing, just as ifi s
actions conferred different meaning to spec th c
saving acts while always operrin~ them to see
ultimate salvat10n 1!hat was His dwme purp<>
Salvation From
.
God
Perhaps man's most frequent cries to .
f
e
immediate
are pleas for salvation_ rom ~om
. evel
distress and J esus's saving acb10n on thls 1 .
shows that it is a valid plea. His first public
work was an act of saving from embarr~sm~:
the hosts al a wedding feast; and m ms .
appearance in the synagogue _after be~nnm_g
his public life, he identified Himself wi th thi~
element of Isaiah's prophecy. At His touch ';!':e
at His word the blind were given sight, '-"
lame regained the power to walk, ears of th e
deaf were opened, hungry crowds were fed,

lepers were cleansed. Several ,times He saved
even from death persons who had been overtaken by it.
Yet Jesus never considered these things the
high point or main purpose of His ministry.
1'hese acts were done out of a personal love for
the people who came to Him , and they became
signs of His divine person and nusswn. Olten
enough He grew vexed when the people wanted
him as a savior only on that level. These works
were good, but not the ultimate good [or w'hich
He came and He did not want them seen as
the limit or ultimate purpose of His saving
power.

Salvation Within
More important to Him was salvation within
circumstance--H is action in mind and heart
and spirit that changed the person, not just the
person's health. Early in His ministry he fled
from those who followed 'him for the things
He was doing. He fled tlhem "because He knew
what was in their hearts." Immediately after
telling us this, John recounts the coming. of
Nicodemus who looked for ,a deeper meaning
in these acts and heard the message of being
reborn from above through the coming of Jesus.
Zacchaeus and Mary Madalene are two others
who come quickly to mind, saved from themselves by an inner transfonnatio;1. The man
wiVh the palsy was first freed of his sms! a sal vation within, before he was cured of his sickness. When speaking with Martha, Jesus reS'tored her peace before raising Lazarus back
to life.
ln His final discourse Jesus 1.old the apostles
they would suffer difficulties, hatred: persecution· but within these things he promised them
pea~e, His peace, not as the world gives. He
(Continued on page eleven)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

The Monastery and
the Layman
One of the interesting questions discussed
at the World Congress of Benedictine Abbots
a few months ago was the possibility of God
calling a man lo be a monk for a limited time.
For many years, the Church has required that
a candidate make temporary vows or commitment for three or more years following his
noviciate. But this was intended as a preparation and trnining ior final profession of vows
for life.
This form of temporary commitment was not
the question at issue. Rather it was whether
one couJd havz an authentic monastic vocation
to live the life of a monk for a period of one.
two er three vears with no intention of making
perpetual vo-~vs.
The con,,.nsus of opinion held that the monastic vocation is bv its nature a total consecraLion lo God, and 'this implies a life-time gift
of oneself in the religious state. The special
,·ow of stabilitv which monks make demands
this permanen~y. According to the II Vatican
Council, the religfous state is a sign of the heavenly kingdom. It bears witness to the People
of God that man has no lasting city here below,
but that he is to look forward to one which
is to come. This mission in the Church can
hardly be fulfilled by anything less than a
life-time commitment.
But there is no reason why the layman should
not share in the life. prayer and work of the
monks for his own spiritual benefit and as a
mean~ of preparing himself to fulfill more
fntitfullv his responsibility as a Christian lay-
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man in the world. For reasons of prayer and
a.sceticism 1 he can enter a monastery for a certain length of time. He should not enter to
"play" the monk, but remaining a guest (and
hence somewhat apart from the community
properly so-called) he can genuinely seek God
and grow in life of prayer so that he can go
back to his vocation in the world, living with
God and for Him.
In the German monastery o[ Neideralta:ich
and in several other monasteries laymen have
been invited to come and spend a week or two
weeks or more living with the community,
following their schedule of common prayer and
worship. holy reading and work. At Mt. Savior
monastery in New York, last year six students
from Notre Dame were given· the tonsure and
Benedictine habit and spent a large part of
their summer vacation with the community,
following the daily monastic schedule. According to one of the members of the group who
reported the experience in the Notre Dame
Alumnus all found it a time of peace and of
spiritual insight into the real values of Christian living.
Hospitalit~, has always been the great apostolate of Benedictine monasteries. S t. Benedict
tells his monks to serve Christ in the guest.
Today. the earch for God, the unchanging
Lord anri Master oI all men, brings people of
all races. creeds and social classes to monasteries seeking peace, stability and meaning in
their lives. It is the great mission oI the mor.ks
to try lo express their experience of the living
God to them in language they can understandthe language of their comm unity prayer, and
of their life in common as brothers, a life in
communion with the Church, open in an ecumenical spirit to their brothers in Christ and
lo all men.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

+~~,MB.
Rt. Rev Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Abbot o[ New Subiaco Abbey
STAMP CONTRIB UTORS

Father Columban, O.S.B., S t. Benedict, Oregon
Mrs. H. E. Webber. Firgus Florida
Mrs. W. C. Lieb, Houston, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brown, Paris, Arkansas
Henry J. Rowe, Knights oI Columbus, Oklahoma City Oklahoma
Mrs. Marion EniuJe, Chicago, Illinois
1111:rs. Erma Traftan, Little Rock, Arkansas
Cause of Bishop Baraga. Diocese of Marquette
Mrs. E. Richards, Chicago, Illinois
Mrs. V. F. Horan. Chcicago Illinois
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Tn the Benedictine Order
are broth ers to each other in the t·o1nniunity
11s each has receivecl the same 1nonastic gift and the same Spfrit.
ql[

All share the common table and the goods of the monastery.
All carry th ei?' burden of service to common prayer,
to common work,
ancl the piritiial and financial well-being of the co1nmiinity.
Asking for a life of service and involvement.
the monk gives all he has ... his past, present, and fut1tre •
to God through and in union with his b1'othen.
Zn this way of life, the monk makes an ac-t of faith and confidence
in his brothers for sup71ort, the encouragement,
the reali.mtion of himself as one who iq going with them, to Christ.
Benedictines nre not necessarily priests or non-priests
but the monastic. way of life has room for both of th ese states.

If you feel called to share this way of life, write to:
The Vocation Director
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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tiy _to de~y. WhNh er this loss of confid ence
so
;ustilted 1s anothe r matte r, but it is one
ader:y n•al that Cathol ic educa tors need to
specif ically
,fre;> their. at ten hon . to this more
•rr
n 8 real hstenmg dialog with paren ts.
the ch~•·
ffc,rts are made to talk it out and let
where they will but mainl y the chips co~
.
rest on the should ers of the partic ipants
the
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to teach
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Fathe r Leo to Accompany
European Pilgrimage
b~
~athe r Leo K=le r of the Abbey will
tour
spintu al direct or on a summ er pilgrim age
sightof Europ e, July IS-Au gust 8. Combi ning
histori c
seemg and visits to famed presen t and
age
ce_nters. of religio us devoti on, the pilgrim a,
Austri
will swmg throug h Belgiu m. Germa ny,
Sw1tz erlanc l, Italy , ruld France .
and
The tour allows for three days in Rome
us sites
shorte r ~lays at key cities and religio
Euroin the s ix countr ies. Most travel on the
with
pean contin ent will be by charte red bus
be
will
section
a travel guide, though a short
made by Rhine Ri\'er Steam er.
nced
The _Catholic Trave l Office has annou
York .
an ?-11-mclusive cost of $695 from New class
stat m g that the "Rate includ es tourist
edhotels . based on two person s sharin g twin-b
as sped_ed rooms with all meals , sights eeing
bus
by
n
<'tf1e,l m the itinera rv. •.ransp ortatio
·
us detailed_ transf ers, porter age. tips."
age
Person s 1nter<'Slcd in joinin g this pilgrim
1730
tour may write to: Cathol ic Trave l Office
D.C.
Rh~dc Island Avenu e N.W., Washi ngton'
Sum20036 (telep hone 202: 293-2277). Ask about
. Informer_ Vacati on Pilgrim age, ITIOA1CT09
d from
matio n brochu res may also be receive
o AbSubiac
New
F'athe r Leo Koesl!'r, O.S.B.,
ations
bey Subiac o, Al'kan sas 72865: but reserv
must he made throug h the travel office.
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Ecumenism
and the Role of Monasticism
By Cardinal WUlebrands, llead of the Serrerariat for Christian Umty

Prom a paper giue11 at the Congress of Abbbots
-,n Septem er
of the Benedictut• Con f e de r att• •
26, 1970

~f:~

The origin of monasticism goes back to the
time before the split of Christendom: The
cil decree on ecumenism recalls th1~. t.rain the
common between East and West. . .. .
East are to be found the riches of those. sp1ntual
traditions to which monasticism has give:/~
cial expression. From the glori?ust,hdafast that
.Holv Fathers, there flourished in e
. stic spirituality which later flowed over
'."~nathe Western world, and there provided a
in o
(rom which Latin monastic life took its
s~ut·ce d has drawn fresh vigor ever since"
rise an
. .f
al ys been
(U •t Red 15). Monastic li e 11ns wa
a ~~ness. common lo both the Eastern ~nd
Western churches The mystical com_m:;:~~
based on the praise of God has persist
·t
f the rupture of ecclesiastical relatio_ns.
sp1 e o
I
f ds a spinIf in some monastic circ es, one in
1
,~al narrowness that leads to an almost h~:,::
mistrust of ecumenism , this does not come
monastic life. but a lack of (01mat1on or an
absence of contact with the ltfe of the Church.
Could not the monasteries themselves rene~
and show to the world the spmtual links an?
mystic communion that exist between them
Visits, short or long. between the mo~ks o
East and West to each other's monast~ries arc
one means of manifesting this communion. The
· t ct1stom. of exPope has revived l h e an_c1en
~[
changing Easter letters with _the Palriarc~n't
the East as a sign of communion. Why co
we think of an exchange of letters between
'llonasteries which have already establJShed
some sort of rapport between themselves? Spiritual and unbiased help-perhaps even _material aid at times-through contacts,_ meetings,
studies. and books could be, according to the
circumstances, both something precious and
fraternal
.
w t
'The reaction of the Reformatton in the ~s
against religious Orders was so strong and violent llhat nearly all disappeared. Yet the medltation of the faith in communities born of !"he
Reformation has rediscovered the authentic
evan!(elical values of both religious a~d monstic life, and as a result we have seen since the

i
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pest ,ens,': a being born with Christ, a living
him and 1n hun . The supreme calling o[
,if!! i.s 10 know and adore God. Man never will
~bze his perfection if he does not know and
,d(ll'l' God. Here we encounter a phenomenon
of ,,ur times, that of secularization and s ccu sm ....
\Ve will go on a bit further regarding the
,'1115 of monasticism for a "social Ohl'istian" J:{ere I want lo emphasize llhat the conbution for a better world and a more humane
•tv made by monks has its inspiration in
·hope and charity. For these there has nev~n the separation current today between
itical and horizontal. I am convinced that
:tians work for a better world. But I am
allv convinced that there would be no hope
a better world i( Chi·ist was not risen.
~ 1de from the secularist movement, we are
nesses also to the inner core of Christianity:
,spread of the momentum of Pentecost. Herc
,piritual need shows itself in man: a tendency
.l'ards mvstery, towards charism. In Pcnte1 a.;semblies, the contemplative element,
nee and adoration, is very strong. Monnstic
wironment that creates silence and contemuon, that chants ~he praise of God , could
respond lo a real spiritual need of the Pen•al current.
fter seeking the strictl_v spiritual values inJOrated and living in monastic life, I would
to call your attention to the opportunities
pas-,ibilities monks have lo serve mankind

last century a ren issance of religious i~stitutes especially those o[ the mon~tic_ hfe, I'he
Rule'of St. Benedict remain~ an msp1rat10n_ lo
this movement; for all, St .. Benedict r_ematns
the father of Western monasb1cJSm and his mOl"\asteries have given and continue to give b ro.
therlv help lo Anglican and P~test.~t n •onastic ·communities. Monastic rehg10us hfe shows
itself as a development of the grace of
ap.
tism-the new life m Christ, an evangeh caJ
life-more clearly. and more naturally t n
modern religious institutes founded . to d ,, a
particular work or activity: This mystical m1mun1on between monast1c1sm and post-R f~rmation Protestant and Anglican commun ties
is of great ecumenical value for the w 1.oJe
Church ... .
We are following these considerations t redeem two conclusions concerning the a ua]
situation of man.
.
In the actual crisis of fruth for men
lay,
especiallv the young, there are many wh are
more to~ched and convinced by a fruth -on.
cretelv seen than by a sermo~, a tract, a par !'hlet Monasteries offer an environment for f th.
Th~v don't hide its proofs, but they '_'1so s 10~
its joy. They give an example of Christ.Jan hi,
as human existence in total engagement. Th,
, ering faith of the children of God w nt, Protesta nt Croups
toa~ncounter that reality. "The act of the beCome to Subiaco
liever is not terminated at what can be ' aid
about the thing, but in the thmg it.self, St Ecumenical hospitality continues to be a
Thomas points out
_.
ar' of the aposlolate at Subiaco's Coury House.
The 5econd conclusion is more spec:1£1 all) ilver the past twelve months eight Protestant
ecumenical : the mona9lic li.(e in itself,_ as well oups have come for two or tlhree day retreats
as because it is based more on the Btble anc ,r workshops. This includes adult and youth
the Fathers of the Church than_upon th~ ~C'ho, roups [rom Presbyterian and Methodist
lasli<.-s expresses an idea of (a1th that 1s , er, urches. Methodist ministerial students from
near to that of our brothers the Ort'hodox an.
1hern Methodist University in Dallas, and
our Anglican and Protestant brollh';"s- In thi, ~ palian priests. Generally the visiting
context and upon the basis hVlllg froth, all d_,~ rups brought speakers from their own church
logue becomes easier. ThlS idea_ of irolh, v. hict iiihation with Subiaco monks assisting in the
is' also that of the Second Vallc~n Counc 1,
,ram; but in some instances, as with the
less restricted and avoids polemic agamst tl) r ,SC"<Jpalian priests and a Methodist youth
doctrine of "sol a fines." A faith seen ~ mtc llet ,up, members of the abbey conducted the
tualisl terms certainly can't be cons1dere- i.
ritual program.
salvific whereas a faith pregnant and I V-ltll Within the next few months groups coming
by hop~ and charity, a faith as total rnv >Iv, for retreats will include Presbyterian ministers,
~ent and the !(ift of self to the Lord , 1s ce1 r.o groups of Presbyterian adult leaders, and
tainly the new life.
.
. women Disciples o[ Christ. Programs will be
1 would like to spell outanothercons1den,Uo1 ,vorked out later with some Met,l,odist groups ,
Faith does give us knowled~e of God ~n-1 hi ,nd a Lutheran group is exp~tecl later in the
Christ. I'm using the word knowledge 1 1 , ar. Such groups generally Jom the monks at
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un this earth. I come from the Low Countries
where the first dikes were built by the monks;
where the [irsl drainage and cultivation were
donc> by the monks. Naturally the sHualion has
changed. Monks are no longer necessary for
the agricultural development of this region.
But in developed counlt·ies, the service mankind needs today is the "construction" of anthropologica l studies-the sciences of ma.n:
economics, sociology. psychology, and a host of
c•thers. Via technology and world-wide communications, the entire globe has become my
v illal!e. We are clis::overing and experiencing
as never before the unity of the human race.
And the urgent prohlems of our times are those
nf human dignity, equality, and freedom in
the varied realms of religious and political life.
of poverty of race and culture, of development
a nd peace. Whal is it that monastic centers can
contribute here and now to the studv of these
problems and their solutions inspi~ed by a
Christian anthropology? I underlined, in the
intrr,duction to m_v talk, lhe universal character of monastic servic·e to the Church. In the
monastic tradition this service was never limited to biblical studies or studies of the Fathers.
The service of mankind was written into their
program , their very life, into the very origin
of Ihe monastic movement. Today this service
assumes an eminently ecumenical character
with its Christian aspect essentially common
to all Christians. The problems posed demand

evening prayer ru1d al the conventuai Mass.
At times too throughout the year Protestant
f(roups come for short tours or individuals come
for private stays.
Abbey members too are sometimes on ecumcmical panels at other places in the area.
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the i!luminalton of the Gospel of Christ.
.
I think that here is an activit_y made for you•.
Order, that of ho-pitality. This is spec1f1call)
contained Ill vour Rule: "All who coHme aslf
· •eel as Christ 1mse
i,1ests shou Id b e . recel\
d ,ou
becau e he has said ·I was a stranger an _)
received me.' All due honor should be 1(1\'en
to h'uests, especially those of the house;td. of
the faith and pilgrims.'' You can rea_ , y ,ee
that it is easy to l(ive this ~ ecumeruca.1 : ' phasis by making it foster rec1pr~al know1 ge
with our non-Catholic Chr1st1an brothers,
serve love. spiritual encounter. and. c~m~~~
,raver I remember here \'11th grat1tu e .
~osp1tality given the Observers to the Council
bv the Abbeys of Subiaco. Monte Cassino, St:
Paul's. SL Jerome Monte Oliveto, and Casa
mnri

,

t · l

vords

Spiritual \'alues that cant be pu . mo , h' k
were transmitted by that hosp1tal1ty. I t m
too with profound gratitude of the conferences,
meetings and days of study I had the honor
to participate in with our Orthodox. Anghcand
and Protestant brothers at Chevetogne ~n
Niederal taich. And I would like to mention
the ecumenical center created by St. John's
Abbey in J\finnesota.
. .
he
The contribution of monastICISTil to t .
e,-umen\cal action of the Church depends di;
rectly on the preparation for such rapport; tha.
is the ecumenical education of aH the memb'.'1"'
of monastic houses and the spec1'.1c preparation
of those who have the job of guiding this ecumenical action in the various sectors of life.
The knowledge of Sacred Scri_pture through
the means of Liturgy or study is very important for ecumenism On this subject the decree
,,n Ecumenism says that "the Word of G_od. m
dialogue itself, is a precious instrument m the
mightv hand of God for attaining that uncty
which. the Savior holds out lo all men." ~he
Constitiition Dei Verbum is of great ecu~erucal
importance and one is astounded that_ ,_ was
mentioned relati\'ely rarely in theolog1cal and
Ecumenical studies after the Council.
.
Finallv there arP Patristic studies. It I< not
difficult to see their importance in a time when,
fo!lowin!! upon ecumenical dialogue, w~ search
to return to the pure sources of the faith. We
know their crucial importance in, among other
things. the Oxford l\fovem~t of the last centurv. especially upon Cardinal Newman. An_d
when the Decree on Ecumenism spea_ks ~f Or~ental Christians and their monastic hfe, it
"recommends strongly to Catholics to avail
themselves more orten of these ~idt~al riches
of the Eastern Fathers, riches which lift up the
whole man to the contemplation of divine
mysteries.''

A leading role falls tn your Order in the
",react of the Liturgical _Movement today a~,
,he litur~ical reform decided upon by th Coun.
l'il. The same could be said about the B bl,e_
mo\'ement. we must remmd ourselves o f ttit
o en ecumenical rloors that the Decree on E"1J.
,Jenism attributes to these movemen ts wheii
it ,peaks or the ecumenical value o[ the r enewa;
,,f the Church.
"Church renewal ... has notable e~umenica;
,mportarce. Already this renewal ts akin
lace m \'arious spheres of the Church · life
Ph biblical and liturgical movement
th
1
e hin~ of the word of God. catccheti,·s, th,
preact t·e· of the Jaitv new forms of r eligi0 ,.
apos o1a
.. d !if
•
life and the spirituality of marrt~ . e, and
Church's social teachmg and actw1ty. Al thes,
should be considered as favorable pledg, ·s ano
signs of ecumenical progress m the fut •re."
The Decree ~f Ecumenism further < nph •.
sises this search for sanctity as of fund a, "lent.,.
importance to promote the cause of un y. In
effect. in the measure that the members of th,
Church do not live in the fullness o; their
calling. "the radiance of the Church , far,
,hine, less brightly in the eyes of our se1 ll'ate,i
b ethren and of the world at large, a d the
r th of God's kingdom is retarded. It
~,~his reason that those ,~h? love the cau.
r union must ''aim at Chnst1an perfec'. .on.
:ach according to his station_ should p y hi,
part so that the Church, which bears n hei
own body the humility and the death of hrist
mav dailv be more purified and renewed gaini
tha't day when Christ will present her t , Hill'
self in all her glory wLthout spot or w1 nk!~
In recalling this vocation and the respon .bilit
to realize it, in urging the laity to come t grip,
with it seriously, you render a great
l'Vi1>
to the cause of unity.

ln,

8Pfore tile whole world, let all Ch ~tia,
profess their faith in Gnd. one and three tn th
incarnate Son of God, or Redeemc
a
Lord . Let them hear witness to our c, mmr
hope...

. .

. .

Cooperation among all Chnstians viv1 , ly e
presses that bond ,vltich already unites then
and it sets in clearer relief tile features of ht"
the Sen•ant. Such cooperation, which I as ~
ready begun in many countr!es, sho,dd ! e ~v
increasingly developed, ~art1cularl)I "': eg1~
where a social and technical evolution t.~ t ak,
place. It should contribute to a just apprc~iat1<>
of tile dignity of tl~e lmman person, ti , e pr
motion of the blessmgs of pea~e, ~he o ,pl1c
tinn of oosoel principles to social life, a td ti
advancement of the arts and science~ in o Ch,
tian spirit
-Decree on Ecumemsm , Vo.

.. .

have little to look forward to. Rough people
must C'xpcct rough treatment.

1z~

Dressing the Part
Rrrnard Scl>vmacher , 0.S.B.

In the Gospel .Jesus gives us the good word.
the good word is the1t in the way we meal!Jl1' ,t oul. that is the way it will be measured
It to us. Jurlge not and you shall not be
\¢,<'('(!· condemn not and you shall not be
~rlc~ned; pardon nnd you shall be pardoned:
oe rompassiQnate as your heavenly father is
,ompossionate; love you ,·enemy and do gooddie ,re ,.he propositions he makes.

-

...

n, 15 is the way God looks at thine;s and this
general pretty well sums up the attitude of
IIUf fellow human beings. If you try to jump
down somebody's throat don't be surprised if
•e oites you.
n,cre are many rensons why men do evil.
o,,e of the man ones is the am bi lion for power
!J(! ll'ealth. These are good in themselves, but
,· are used so often in a bad way; and once
get them they do not really solve your
problems. This is true even when we come by
hem honesilv; and it's all the more true when
,·e get them by treading on the rig_hts of othei:5,
r what is worse still by destroymg others m
om, way. The psychological or moral disin~tion of a man is pitHul to behold. As often
not when someone irritates us we see in
15
1hem our own defects and this is what makes
m obnoxious

. .

We may again feel some hostility toward
hem because of their /JUtlook on public affairs
l)UI politics requll'es it seems to me more than
ne outlook. Two birds sideswiped in mid-air.
Be h fell to the ground, one with his right
•·ing hurl the other with his left. Neither could
Iv until his win~ healed again. It takes n rignt
and left wing. We need both tradi lions.

....

Jesus did not bless or threaten either the
nsen·atives or the liberals. Rather he spoke
of the fullness of the sincere and the hollowness of the hypocritical. All of this rem 1nds us
that there are two sides to the nature of Christ.
'ln the one hand he is all charity; on the other
he 1s full of justice. We find it hard to balance
and reconcile these two concepts, but the truth
of the matler is we do n't have lo. The just love;
1hose who love are just; and they face a bright
future However those who scheme and victim-

All the excuses in the world cannot cover
up the fact that we are responsible and accountable for what we do. The judgment will
cover the full scope of our activities. Christ will
then speak with finality about our future and
we' ll either be caught up in ecstasy or agony.
We hear much talk about what we should wear
and we give a lot of thought to the way we
rlress. but one of these davs we'll all be wearing
a skeleton.
·

.

The, bluntness of this vision should serve
lo give direction to our lives. If you throw a
baseball in any direction it's not likely to cut
that low outside edge of the base; and if our
lives arc aimless thev're not likelv to follow the
narrow path to hea~en.
·

. . .

The resurrection theme is rightly given
streng emphasis in the Church today. However,
no one attempts to disguise the fact that beJore the resurrection we must experience death.
If we're preparer\ for den th all will be well at
the resurrection Th!'rc Ls no question at all as
to whether we shall rise. The big question is
how we shall rise In our present existential
situation we are in the process of furnishing
the answer to that question.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
P11bticatiori. of <!Path anniversary dates is an
ennrouragement to friends of the deceased and
ro 01tr readers to remember the departed in
their prayers
Bro. Matthew Duffner, O.S.B., Mrach 8. 1925
March 13.
Fr. C'olumhan SchmuckY , O.S.B.
.

1925

Rt Rrv l ,:inatius Conrad.
A hbot I
March 13, 1926
Fr. Anselm Kaelin, OS.EI
March 22, 1925
Bro. Thaddeus Eberle. O.S.B.
March 26. 1941
Fr. Leo Gerschw,·ler. O.S.B.
March 30 1939
Fr. Martin Fleig.' O.S.B.
March :n. 1919
Bro. Alovsius Wuest. O.S.B.
April 4, 1948
Bro. Bernard Aufdermauer, O.S.B.
April 9,
Fr. Eugene Knoff. O.S.B.
Vcrv Rev. Meinrad Epp, O.S.B.
Fr. Fintan Kraemer, O.S.B.
Fr Richard Evelcl. 0 S.B.

April
April
April
April

1957
15, 1951
17, 1921
18, 1935
24, 1953
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New Subiaco Abbey.

~on

~,•le "paschal mystery" (Constitution o,i the
Lit~ll"!!Y- No.5). This way of speaking hinges on
ue fact that from Goel the Father's etemal
point of view, the Whole work of salvation in
Chri~l. from incarnation to pentecost, is a single
11-sufficient act But ours is not the long-range
,ren•iew of eternity, anct we know salvation as
worked out in successive events in time. We
can distinguish the several parts of the one
sal'ing art of Christ as it appeared in history:
'US birth. his ministry of teaching and healing,
his death. resurrection, ascension and sending
the Spirit.

To realize the rich beauty of this paschal
m~·stery, "'e have to locate ourselves in the
SWPep of salvation history under a much broader perspective than we're accustomed to. It
helps to turn back the calendar three thousand
,vears 01· so and join the Old Testament people
of God in lhe dim and uncertain days of pro-

mise.

Into the time machine
The hi.slor,v of the Hebrew people is a classic
saga of ups and downs (or better, downs and
ups). God formed them into a nation, to begin
with, by bringing them out of slavery. Their
gratitude was brief: they quickly broke the
covenant he had made with them. Time and
again they failed him, turning to Lhe man-made
gods of their neighbors, gods who would condone their greed, immorality, dishonesty. But
just as often as they fell, they rose up again.
They knew themselves to be people of The
Promise, and whenever they forgot it, the
prophets were there to remind them and call
them back. The remarkable thing (it is the
mark of God's love) is that they were able to
revive so many times. Their story is a cycle
of sin and repentance, slavery and freedom,
exile and return.
The curse o( sin and the tendency to discouragement were always there, and many fell
away. But a faithful core remembered The
Promise and kept it alive; someday, they knew,
the pattern of downs and ups would come to
an end in a last final up. Their view of history
was optimistic: justice would overcome sin,
(Continued on page six)
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The Abbey Message
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of ho:
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sa, ."
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g !'eMary's hymn of prruse and thank sgivin
choice
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low\j
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ness, and ages to come shall call me
.s for
God who is might y has done great thin
G 1 ha,
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Abbot Michael's Letter

ti,e

Dear Friend s and Benef actors , the virtue that
When Mary visited Elizab eth,
faith,
Elizab eth si~~led out in Mary was her
promise
·'Blessed is she who believ ro that the
more
made her would be fulii lied." This was
rhood.
than the promise of her virgin al mothe
total
the
of
For Marv th,it was onlv one part
praise,
promi se ~be mcntion<'<l in her hymn of
his ser•
the Magn ificat; "He has uphel d Israel
as he
vant ever mindf ul of his mercy ; even
am and
promised our fathers. promi sed Abrah
believe<l
his dcscen dents foreve r." Becau se Mary
could
so fully in the promi se to her people, she
in this
also believe. in humil ity. in her part
promise.
we dishonor
, e do Marv no hono r-in fact,
that
h<>r-if we tn; lo isolate Mary' s faith from
a new
of her people. She saw in hersel f not
the fu].
rlepar ture but a new step forwa rd in
and his
lillme nt of God's word to Abrah am
n was
dcscen dents. For her the annun ciatio God's
more than a recogn ition or herself, it was
for some
mercy reachi ng to all the people. If
was to
reason beyon d her under standi ng she
the mes•
be the chosen person for the birth of
histor y
siah. her knowl edge of her people's
chose
had made it clear to her that God o!tcn
themthose ,v!lo seeme d unlike ly or considered
-SO
selves, unwor thy. Mose,;, Jerem tah. Isaiah
elves
many others too--h ardlv consid ered thems
s ances•
the ~nt>S to bear God's messeages. Mary'
a candi·
tor, David, was consid ered so unlike ly
not even
rlate for kingly anoint ing that he was
his
oroug bt before the proph et Samue l when

her people.
Paul
And now I think [o1· a mome nt of St
I rooJ,.
He was surely even more aware o-f the
Plidi
els, h·aditions. and faith of his people ; but me
blocked his under standi ng, and he bee,,
ath
jc,alous guard ian of God's past word. 1. F,
than an open listene r to the prese nt wo1·
to b,
him the word of God was a closed book
-d h~
defended. Mary' s faith and humil ity allow
chap
to sc,e God's word as an open book wiU1
wh
ters still to be added as God ,villed. Onlv ab}
,
h
was
Paul was humbl ed by his vision
coul
to echo 1\fary's joy and wonde r. Only then
step
he see that the incarn ation was God's nex 1u-·
not a mis-step on the part of the !irsl
er
Iians. somet hing Mary' s faith allow ed
!!r:tsp.

rn
Those of us who today would be God'
fret
senger s ne<'li. like Paul, to shake Ioos
•vc
:
pride. We need like Mary. humb ly to bel
n I!
God's past actions in the Churc h and
wha•
people, in order like her to be ready for
ever God asks of us today.
Yours sincer ely in Christ ,

"ien we no longer see Jesus at our side
costal wond ers
bl'll we do not see. the Spirit 's pente
'.
that ·
t,en we feel alone m a life situat ion
is uncer tam,
'11-0tonous, diffic ult-af ter Pente costmust continue to be Chris tians.
d
en Christ no longe r seems to be aroun
,eal the sick,
,aim the storms,
pardon sinners, to take up a cross,
come to suppe r with us ...
God
~en we experience. not the prt>Sence of
wl the presence of suffer in~,
.,mptation
ure .
aierialistir views ?nd the drive for pleas
t
ween Pent
;.i{e becomes prosa 1c and hard bet
ecos Sund ay ,
•he day of the Spirit 's marve lous work
the last Sunda v after Pente cost. ·

sd

beend of time

s · ·t
ftcr Pentecost, Christ , heave n the llolv
• p1r1 seem to
far away.
:.,fe continues, but it is differ ent.
h
r in His
Christ ceases to su!fer vet begin s to suffe
mem ers,
,;uffer anrl to triump h.
a trium h
'fh11s did Peter, Andre w , Cecili a, Agath
a p rt,.
~hus. myriads who do not shed their blood s ma .'TS
,crecei,·e the honor s of t'he allar
ph.
rontinue lo struggle. to suffer , to trium
Chris t
f)ther Thomases who have never seen
rontinue to h~lieve.
Th•" were not at Jerusa lem or in the Cenac le on that day
cf Pentecost ...
Thel' live in "the time after Pente cost."
Churc h is guide d
It has been th_eir lot to livP when the
men:
ol by the vmble presen ce of Chris t but by
tions, errors .
men w1lh_ their wea~n ess. faults , limita
obey the Churc h.
Yet. despite every thmg. they believ e and
· 1
Chris t'
It ha.< been their lot to live at a time when
s nu rac es
3Te disreqarded.
1 ded
are
when miracles of genius, mone y, powe r alone
.
app au
\'Pl, despite everyt hing.
s,
geniu
in
ence
confid
•hey have not placed their
.oney or power.
It has been their lot lo live at a time
"1,en Christ is again conde mned ,
pear
cnicified and buried but He does not re-ap
or
m the garden of Josep h of Arim athea
on the road to Emma us.
They live in the time after Pente cost.

By P.M. Iraola goitia
(Repr inted from Spim and Ufe)

Lord have mcrcv on us the Chris ·
tians of the tim·e after' Pentec ost.
You called us blesse d becau se
thoug h we would not see we would
believ e. No, we have not seen Your
s.
[ace, Your hands, Yow· wound
We have not heard Your voice, we
have not seen Your mirac ulous
cures. We have not seen You suffer
and die. But we believe, Chris t
Jesus, we believe.
We only want to tell you. Lord,
that at times it costs us more than
Peter whose feet You washe d.
Magd alen who saw You in the
garde n, Thom as who touch ed Your
wound s.
Thank You, Lord, that You have
given us the grace to believ e
thoug h we have not seen , . . or
rather , help us to see. Lord, that
we may see Your !ace, hear Your
voice compa ssiona te Your suffer ing in our broth ers and sisters who
live with us m this time after
Pente cost.
Lord, it has been our lot to live
in the time after Pente cost; grant
~s to believ e, lo hope, to love You
m our midst becau se bef-ore we
know it we will come lo our last
Sunda y after Pentec ost.
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(Continued from page one)
freedom slavery and life death. The Israelites
looked forward to tne day when the bonds
would be broken for the lasl lime. when ~~
shackles of sin would fall away, when \le o
covenant with its external demands wou give
way to a new internal co,•enant.
.
The great Da,• of the Lord was . to usher l~
fulfillm~nt of The Promise and fmal v1cto'?
for the faithful Israelites. It was to be the ultimate regeneration: "No longer shall yourLsu~
"0 down or vour moon withdraw. for the or
;;_.ill be ~our ·u11ht forever. and the days of ~ur
mourni~g shall be at an end" (Isaiah 60,_Q .
The special gift of this eschatolog1cal_ ?.r end
time was to be the spirit of the Lord. I will
pour out mv spirit on all mankind. Your sons
and daughters shall prcphecy, your old men
shall dream dreams, and your young men see
visions" (Joel 3,1-2) ·
Bv "spirit of the Lord.'' the Old Testament
people did not m!.'an the Third Person o'. t_he
Trinity in the full Christian se~e. The Trm1~
was not yet r<'vealed The spmt of the Lor
meant a special manifestation of God's power
and pr~sence. The great leaders of Israel.Moses. SamuPI. David-had received a special
n'ft of the snirit of thn Lord. as had the proph;:s. In the Day of th~ Lord, said the_ prophet,.
the spirit of the Lord will not be ra~1oned to a
select number of God's people, but will be pour'5filS15&2',~~

Tltere is some mysterious unknown connection berween Christ's departing in Jtts own pe'.''.
,on. and his returning in tl1e person of
S . ··t He said that unless J1e went. !tis Sp11
not ;.o,ne to us. His risinq. then, ~as the
ner"s~nrtJ rond1tio11 of his anpl11inq _to his el~ct
the ;irttte of that atonement wltich his _dymg
1/)ro11oht for all men . 1f the resurrPctton _br
the means by wlticlt the atonen~ent is ap~lie~
,o each of tt.s. if it he om just1f1cat1oii, if ,n '
nre con»eiwd alt rite oifts of qrnce_ c,:'d a[or~
,ohich Chri.st has purchased for_ us, tf tt be th .
commencement of his qivinq h1msell tn '" (<'1
nur spiritual sustenance, ~hen i~ is that ve~y
rlorrrine whirh is most nnmediate to u.s. m
h. CJ rist most closely approaclies ns from
w ic 1l
i
f 1 . 1 . su.e our
whirh we gam life. and o,!t ~ w 11c 1 ts
rhopes and our duties. Christ is God from eve
lasting· he bera111e man under Caesar Augustus:
l1~ wa~ an atonement for tlte world_ on the
cros.s; but he becam• a saviour on Ins resur-

h.:~

,:,',',\ci

rection.

ed out in abundance on all. "_I _sh:all give y uu a
new heart, and put a new sp1nt in you: _I sbaU
remove the heart of ston~ from your bodies and
ive you a heart of flesh mstead. I shall pu l niy
g . -1 • you" (Ezekiel 36,26-27). The power or
shpm mri· t to re"enerate a sinful, hopeless, life..
t 15 Spl
~
d · th
less people is beautifully portraye m
e fa.
"Dern Bones" vision o[ Ezekiel 37. Jn
mous tion wilh this dav of victory, bhe H ebr ews
connected a salvation figure called the "Anoint.
expec
"M ·ah" · G
ed One" (in Hebrew
ess1 ' m
r eek
"Christ") . He would be the greatest pr Phet
and leader of all, surpassmg even M?ses and
David, and he would release uhe spirit o f the
Lord in fullness
A giant step forward

We may now vault ahead a few hundred
years to join the apostles and_ evangelist in
the brilliant light of the fulfillment_ of The
Pt'<lmisc. We find, as they did, that '.n Jesu,
Christ the Old Testament forshadowmgs are
fulfilled in a surpassing way. Notice the m any
references to the spirit of the Lord. (now the
"Holy Soirit") right from the begirrmng o the
Gospels.· "The angel answered Mary: 'The 1ioly
Spirit will come upon you and the p,~w" r of
the Most High will overshadow ~ou
~Luke
1,:15). The baptism of Jesus, highlighted i n. al,
four Gcspels as the inaugur_ation of his p u bU,t
ministry. is a special occasion of Lhe
Lr1(s
comm". upon him. When Jesus gives his key.
note s:rm 11 in the synagogu_e. at N azaret1 , hu
text is from Isaiah, "The spin! of the ,;'crd i,
upon me; therefore he has anomted me ( u.k,

?I

4.18).
"
Jesus is "full of the H?IY Spirit (Luke 4,1),
the authentic spirit-bearing messenger of GO<!
B ut during his earthly Ufe, he could not con,.
municale Ihis spirit in a gene,,al, sul?er,, bun,
dant way. He cou ld work wonder_s with mdi.
viduals. bul the divine power m_ him coul 1 nru
be released universally. "The Spin\ had m t y~
i, een "ivcn because J esus had not yet been
!.'lorift;d" (John 7.39). Why was fthis? H011
~ould Jesus be limited? 1n becoming man corn
p!Etely. the son of God freely accepted the ltrnitations of the incarnat10n. He was thoro ,1ghh
human with every human weakness w ,, ex
~erien~e except for sin (Hebrews 4,15) l:l,
h manil~ had to be glorified before it wo, ld IJ.
r,~lly pe,;erated by the Holy Spirit and o .>ene;
out with saving grace for all men.
The breakthrough came in Jesus' res, re,
ticn. We lend to think of his rising fro, 1 th
dead as a rel1.1rn to life: Jesus came b~ck t ,J In
as he had before. IL is true that this ts wh,
happened to Lazarus and the son of the ,•id0>
of Nairn But they were restored to th s lil
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,th ,ts weaknesses only to die again. In his
·,irrechon, Christ broke through to new un,ding life. St. Paul calls it a "new creation"
, cor 5,17). In the resw-rection , the humanity
Jesus entered the sphere of his Father's
orv, and became flooded and expanded by
,,e !loly Spirit. The body of J esus was no longonly Spirit-bearing but Spirit-giving. 'T'he
5oirit promised and hoped for in the Old Tes;menl was released in superabundance, and
II pcurs out upon all _men'. making it possible
, them to become Spirit-filled loo, sharers in
life of God.

e day, fifty days
'\'he reader will recognize in the preceding
ragraph a description of the mysteries of
Jrrection, ascension (or glorification of
nsl) and pentecost (or pouring forth of the
,,,rit). As described here, the salvation sence is one continuous event flowing from
urrect1on. This view of the reality appears
the Gospels of Luke and John, w hich show
,ension and pentecost happening on Easter
, (Lk 24,50-51; Jn 20,22).
~ut Sl. Luke has been a cause of confusion
ause he is also the writer who, in the Acts
the Apostles, describes a forty-day interval
ill ascension and a fifty-day interval till pen<OSl. He is treating the same events from
,Herent points of view. Luke knows that Lhe
,urrection mystery in Christ is all-inclusive,
; 1 complete salvation was won at Easter.
111 he also knows that the early Christian
mmunity was not immediately aware of the
~plicalions of Christ's victory. In Acts, Luke
,ctures the hislo1ical experience of the events
rsalvation by the infant Church. Christ "showed himself alive to them after his Passion by
many demonstra,t..ions" (Acts 1,3), but these
•ere not last-minute goodbyes before he re•umed to the Father. He was already gloriued
·ith the Father since the resurrect.ion, and all
,i these appearances were from heaven. But
,n the fortieth clay, says Luke, the Apostles
,xperienced the definitive leave-taking of
Christ in his human form; he would still be
,ith them but bodily appearances would no
Rimed be the God and Fathe1· of our Lord
J~,us Christ, who in his abundant mercy was
,; 1,en 11s a new birth into a living hope by the
,e.11rrection of Je.sus Christ from the dead, into
m, incorruptible inhe,·itance, immaculate. unu•it/,ering. laid up in the heavens for yo~oi,
who are protected in the almighty power of
God throngh faith , for the salvation to be re..,alcd in the last time. 1 Peter 1,3-5
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longer be needed to convince them of l1is resurrection.
The Pen.tecost described in chapter 2 of Acts
portrays the infant Church's later realization
of what had effectively taken place at Easter:
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit to be the
source of life for .Jesus' followers. A weak, dejected, disjointed group of people became a commtmity, strong in witness to the risen Ch1~st and
joyful in sufl'e1ing for his Name. After the feru·
and wonder and misunderstanding of the d:eath
and resurrection the Christians experienced in
a vivid manner the coming of Lhe unifying, lifegiving Spirit. It is this "birthday of the Church'.
that we commemorate each year in the celebration of Pentecost. We pray lhat a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit transform members
of the Church, again enllvening faith, av.rakening courage and joy in living the life of Christ,
purging out the old leaven of injustice, legalism, sadness.

One statement quoted at the beginning of
th is art,cle-'·It all happened at the \'ery moment of Jesus' death"-slill needs a word of
explanation. In the single continuous event of
salvation, the death of J esus in love and obedience issues immediately rn resurrection. But
there is an obvious over-simplification in the
stalC'ment as it tries to stretch itself across the
gulf between time and eternity. Some historical
time had lo intervene between Jesus' dealh and
his resurrection; otherwise his death could never have been verified. But the "three days" of
the Guspel accounts is not an exaccly measured
interval. The Gospels do not say that anyone
saw the resurrection take place, but that there
were witn c~3es \V-ho saw Jesus risen and alive
on the third day.
Words, words, words
Each Chrfatian age has favorite terms and
exp1·essions, and it may seem that the postVatican IT Church is compiling a whole new
voc-ahulary. Words are important for our understanding of Lhe faith, but they must not be
given more significance than is their due: wol'ds
are alter all, only symbols for reality. and it
is the realilv that matters. Our faith now is
no different· than it was before the Council,
thouirh with the "new Pentecost.'' of Pope J ohn
we should have a deeper under landing of what
we believe. There is a gain in realizing tha,t
Jcsus death Hb-1 resurrectlon, His ascension
and the t·omrnunicalion of the Spirit are actually one event"; this does not c-hange, but complements our understanding that Good Fdday,
Easter 1 Ascension and Pentecost a.re hisiorically different days and successively different
feasts.
'
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Subiac o hosted three perform ing groups
lhe
from the Univer sity of Arkans as during
t
last two months . Mr. Robert Bright brough
a
his Brass Choi,• down from Fayette ville for
The
concer t in Rust Gymna sium on April 20.
Reprogra m ranged in musico.l styles from
On
naissance literature to very modern works.
ted
May 4, the U of A Dance Worksh op presen
a progra m of creativ e dance. This also took
place in Rust Gymna sium on the ample floor
r
space of the basketb all court. Miss Eleano
"ing. who directs the Dance Worksh op, had
been closely associated with some of lhe early
pionee rs ii{ the field of modern dance, especium,
allv Martha Graham . The Schola Cantor
Arth; top choral group of the Univer sity of
kansas . presen ted a concer t of sacred choral
music in the Abbey church on May 24. Thls
outstan ding group won first place in an Inter,
nationa l Polyph onic Compe tition in Arezzo
an
llalv, in 1962 and has made lhree Europe
was
con~ert tours since that time. The Schola
on
accomp anied by the U of A Brass Choir
severa l numbe rs on the progra m. One of lhese,
by
a selling of Three Psalms , was com posed
DeDr. J ohn Cowell, Head of the Univer sity
partme11t of Music.
The end of May is a time of rapid transiti on,
as Subiac o almost change s its charac ter. From
aclate August until late May the domina nt
w
tivity is school, and every operati on someho
y,
relates to the school progra m, kitchen , laundr
alprinter y, whatev er. School remain s with us
ways, of course, throug h summe r school preacparatio n or throug h windup or get-rea dy
tivities throug hout the summe r. But many other activiti es come to the fore.

The cbola Cantorunt of the Uojvcrsity of Arkansas.
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Right after gradua tion on _the 27th, the a lum.
(
ni reunio n will be hel_d, with gradua tes o 50
ates
years and more meetin g with the gradu
8eE
of last year. It's a boost for the monks lo
-ho\\·
lo
so man) return annual ly, COl;tinui.ng
arc1s
their apprec iation lor and fr1endsh1p tow
tht monks who helped them throug h high
1'he
srhuol ancl ha\'r encour aged t_hem beyond
fte
reunion runs May 29-30, and 1mmed 1ately a
ous!
the alumni relllrn to their homes Coury H
ts
will open for its first o( many summe r retrea
In additio n to the regula r men's, wo 1cn•~
reat
<>
R
couples, and family retreat s, the abbey
ac.
progra m this summe r include s [our retre, L
tivilies for Sisters , and severa l with g roup,
res'.
other than Catholics: Disciples of Christ, P
aterj
byLerians. and Salvati on Army. ~s indi
back co\'er. Specia l and private r , reat
011 the
the
progra ms continu e to grow togethe r wi Le
Father Leo Kocsler , O.S.B.
larger activities.
rs
Swnm er is hay-tim e for some, like Brothe
sin
John, Henry and Louis; and school canvus
v:in•
time for some like Father s Benno and K
fathers Leo, David
and stud)' time for some going to sw
Bro.
and
Ft·owin
and
Victor
school like Father s
25 Years Ordained
ther .Jude; and parish time for monks su bsti8Jln
u.
Camill
s
Father
liKe
.
pastors
tut;ng tor
•thers L<!O Koesle r and David Flusch e of
:ith.
Sebast ian; and lecture time for some like '
Abbey w1Jl mark the 25th annive rsary of
aVid
er Jerome going out to teach and Father n
,r ordmat1011 to 1he priesth ood on June 15
for
to preach ; and repair and mainte nance tim e
Jrdainrd in 1946 _at St. Andre w's Cathed ral i~
and
,omP. like Brothe rs J oseph and Anselm ,
nle Rock bv Bishop . Albert L. Fletch er, the
~ring
consid,
plannin g time for Father Abbot
ha\'e followed sun1la r paths in their mondin
le
ground
• life. Both have been teache rs at Subiac o
person nel assignm ents; and
time for some likP Father Harold and }. -~v:ict
kers in the abbey press, di.recto rs of the no~
Mike; and prayer time for all as the n onk.,
vi~
continu e to gather four Limes a day for di
office and Mass.
And at times a sigh-of -relief time as on< task
is finishe d and anothe r is put oil for a m , meni
0

11rn.;

Fath er David Flu~che, O.S.B.

closro Subiac o House of Studie s in St. Louis,
novtce m 3 sters. and retreatmasters.
F~th~r Lc-o was born in Lindsa y, Texas,
ison
March 24, 1921; and Father David in Den
t~
Texas, Jttly 16. 1920. Father Leo has a doctora
of
,n Ca~on Law from the Cathol ic Univer sily
at
Ameri ca and presen tly is the retreat master
y.
Coury Housp and tea.ehes in Subiac o Academ
the
Father David has an M.A. in Enalish from
Unive rsity of Arkans as, and is"' novice master
exand _editor of Tlie Abbey Message. He does
of
tensive retreat work and is on the council
as.
the Bened ictine Federa tion of the Americ

for fishing time.

Go,·ern or D:.t le Bum11ers of Arkansa s
is givinr th e comm enceme nt address
at uhiaco on May 27. Sixty- three seniors a re com1>le ting Ute ir high schoo l
cou rse on this occasion.
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.4.bbot Michael's Letter

vice can come at any time in liie. How ma11y
men and women U1ere are who have a stron g
faith and live upright lives who could be ?f _the
greatest service in the priestly and rehgious
minist.rv of the Church. Many of them , no
doubt. have never confronted _the question of a
vocation for themselves. Their youth 1s_ pasl
Dnrid Bellinghausen, O.S.B.
Seminaries were almost exclus1Vely or, n ted
to vouthlul candidates. Conseq_uently, they. n_o
longer think of a church vocation as a poss1b1l' was a sajnt , in fact Augustine of Hippo,
.,0 wrole, ""love and d o as you will," but to
lity for themselves.
.
.
Today there are special sem_manes b~th for
sl of us our Christian life is not that simple.
the religious and diocesan m=stry. with ac.
understand that Olll" Christian vocation is
celcrated and adapted courses of stu_d:ies. T h ose
tJe alive in Christ and show his love to all
entering these seminru·ies are not
the tr tte ,n. The problem arises then of jusl how one
sense of U1e word "delay~d". "l'oca_tions: G OQ
0 ~ive himself to others. What does this love
does not delay His call to d1sc1plesb1p. H1s _cal!
13;j• How is one Lo go about determining
comes , as SL. Paul savs. at t11_e opportu~ tune.
:e in space and time what 1s to be done? What
That moment al grace and hght may come to
•ions will build up the Kingdom? Immedione who is forty or fifty years old as well ,1s to
tr we realize lhat we must follow our conthe high school students or college student. The p<nce. or have some power to discern what
vears spent in a secula~· career_ need no , b_e
0 be done-to do good and a"l'oid evil.
counted as a wasted period of time. Rath - r. it in speaking and writing, the word uconscipart of God's plan and will ?ring to t.h hr~ ,""" has a dua I role in the English language.
of the adult candidate an ~nr1chroenrt: and _sta.
, role refers lo a familiar experience, that
bilily that will make possible a more fr uitful
looking back and pronouncing judgment on
minislery.
;, past moral performance. We can call it
St. Benedict in his Rule does ~otdemand any
dicial consc,ience." The second role refers to
ge requirements on the part or possible ca ndi.
,s where. confoonted by the need to make
~ tes. He would have his monks welcome any. moral choice or decision . we say that cono~e who comes lo "seek God" sincerely.
ork.
•nce lays down or dictates what should be
ers are needed in the Lord's vineyard a t th, one; this can be referred to as "legislative
eleventh hour as well as fue first hoor. And Jnscience."
as in the Gospel parable the reward may well The term 11 conscience 11 is not biblical in
oribe the same.
.
We first find it used by the Greek DemoYours sincerely in Obrist,
1us who speal<S of those whose "conscience
onrdened with the memory of their evil con"·" Ju this interpretation, the word means
-.,norse. Just before the Cbrisli8Jl era we see
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
.S.B ireferred to by Philo and Josephus as a "guilty
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
conscience" e"l'oked by some evil deed. It is
~inful and distressing. Even in Cicero and
,,eca 1he word is used only in a judicial way.
•ooks back on the life we have led or our
UNITED IN PRAYER
tions, and it pronounces judgment. Cicero
mtes in his Republic, "the consciousness of a
THE LTV!NG
Irrlentions of Katie Furstenberg; Mr. Bet tiie well led. the memory of many deeds well
Martinous, Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones; Imp ,•ov, \one-this is a blessed thing."
men! in business situation; Improved h ".!>alU It is interesting to note how closely t'.he Old
for Mrs. Dora Albus, Kenneth Lueken, L ou. Testament writers kept this pagru1 treatment
Reinhart, and Betty Cowie; Welfare o!f Re, ,r conscience. They used the word '·heart" in
Alois Fuhrmrurn. O.S.B. , Bro. Stephen B the {erring lO conscience, a term connoting the
O.S.B., Mrs. Elizabeth Stengel, and Charle 1,, of the total man-not just intellect, reason
Broderick; Perseverance in v~cation; Th ·mki ,d will. We find this true when the psalmist
giving for benefactors; and ram as neede d.
'"create within me a pure heart, 0 God."
A, ,in. w-e have remorse after the action is
THE DECEASED
Charles Shea: Ge!'hard Elsken; Rose Rotter ,een as wrong.
Mrs. George Saab; Rev. Clement Sch 1id: '!'his same idea is used in Psalm 53 when the
O.S.B.; Dr. Charles Post; Sopbja Hahn; 8Jl A.! ,salmist begins the prayer with t.he use of
ml:
Peters.

Conscience in Scripture

m

God Calls at Any Time
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
.
Probably the greatest of all problems fa<_:Jng
the Church today is U1e problem_ of vocat1ons
to the priesthood and religious life. In almost
countrv of the Western world. the scar~7t~~f candidates for the monast_eries, convents
and diocesan seminaries is causmg_ g~·ave con=
Added to this, the much publicized aban
~:~~ent of re!igi.~us and priestly life by man~
religious and priests in our times presages
,n-owing crisis in the Church.
" I shall not try to analyze or even n'.'"'e the
causes of this development. Many studies have
been ru1d are being made. In many ways
situation seems to be one phMe of_ ilie g~
upheaval a~d revolution in society m our tu;;::
But the picture 1s not altogether grun.
•carcitv of priests and relie;ious has open"?. the
;.,ay ,md made necessary a great lay part1c1pation and involvement in the apostolate of tile
Church. The restoration in many places ,of t_he
diaconate as a life vocation in the churchs mmiistrv is another development. These are g?od
things that promise a ehanged bul more "1'1tal
churcl1 of the Iu ture.
.
There is another development that is not
widely perceived. but neverilieless ~ugurs mu_ch
for the church of the future. Thrn is the mcreascd emphasis on "adult" voeat10ns. M3:ny
yocation recruiters are no longer center~n!
their atteniion on enlisting grade school gra u
ates and high school students. Instead they are
more and more looking to college students _and
men and women who are living celibate lives
in secular careers.
. .
A call from God to priestly and rehg,ous ser-

:::i

.a,~

The impious fool says in his heart,
"There is no God."
How vile men are, how depra-ved and
loathsome;
nor one does anytlting good!
God looks down from heaven
011 all mn11kind
to see if any act wisely.
if tit ey seek out God.
After the action is completed, conscience passes
moral judgment upon il. If the verdict is favorable there is peace of soul , if unfavorable there
is remorse
We have to look to Saint Paul, 8Jl innovator
par excellence, tn find the word "conscience"
used in an entirelv new sPnse: however he
did not abandon th~ old one used until h:is lime.
He use,; the term twenty-three times in his
epistles, and in fifteen of these it has fl1e meaning and function which il had for the writers
of his time. Like,vise, it was for him a witness,
a judge. of one's past actions and motives,
w'hich can be a source of comfort or remorse.
We must be careful not exaggerate tll importance he gives the term, for this saint did not
encourage complacency or self-righteousness in
the name of conscience : "Mv conscience does
not. in fact, reproach me, bul.. fuat is not where
my .iustifiealion lies; it is lihe Lord's scrutiny
I must undergo" ; Christ is our final judge, but
Paul here uses and recognizes the same concept
of conscience.
We encounter something entirely new , however, in eight places. In the First Epistle to U1c
Corinthians, the problems of a few persons'
scruples concerning the dgh course of action
leads Paul to state: "Their conscience is uneasy,
doubtful." In the context he shows that ignorance as well as timidity produce the defective
conditi on s. Because of its very being, conscience
imposes a rule of conduct, yet it may be mistaken . Two new features in the use of the word
appear here-having authorit"y and being subject to error.
These Corinthians pose tbe problem of eating meat bought in the open market after it
has been used in idolatrous worship. He says,
really, there is no objection to this at all; still,
there are some who feel that eating such meat
identifies them with t'he pagan rites. Those
may have been heathens feeling the attraction
of lhe new faith or Jewish Christians who still
fell themselves bound by the rule laid down
(Continued on page eight)
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RESTORING A VISION

Three to Go to
British Honduras
Ne\\" Subiaco Abbey is making another st':p
toward the establishment oC a foundat1on . m
British Honduras in Central Amenca, Wlth
Father Leo Kocsler, Brother Michael Fuhrmann and Brother Benedict Silva slated to
leave around September 1. A previou,; alte~pt,
Jast ,·ear, foundered on the questions o( location
and property, and in June 1970 the monks voted
to suspend the foundation.
On June 7 this year the abbey chapter
.wain took up the qu1>-rtion and voted to _make
a new beginnin,:,. The decision, not easily or
lightly made, followed a complete restudy oi
the project and a different approach. a':d the
foundation now takes on simpler d1mens1ons.
The abbev ch3pter voted to buy the farm of
Mr. Leopoldo Silva father of Subiaco's Brother
Benedict Sih·a who will be in the new community. returning to live the Bened.iclme Ufe
in the farmhouse o( his boyhood. The Silva
farm , known as the Carmelita, consists oC 512
acres. Purchase of the farm also included 120
cattle, IO horses. and a flock of chickens. .
The Carmelita is located on the Old Belize
Rh•er in west central British Honduras. It is
iust a few miles from San Ignacio, the nearest
•own , and about 20 miles from Behnopan. the
new capital of the country. Normally the farm
can be reached only by boat across the clear
small river. bu\ when the river is down ii can
be forded bv truck An Indian village of about
500 people is adjacent to the farm on one side,
and on the other side there is a large Mennonite ranch of several thousand :icres.
The purpose of the foundation is now seen
in the simplest Benedictine terms oC prayer
and work. The monks would establish a regular life of prayer as the basic expression of their
life. they w~uld tend the farm, cattle ranch
rPallv. for their sustenance, work as good
neighbors with the Indians across the. fence,
and to whatever extent possible be of assistance
to the pastor at San Ignacio.
Bishop Hoddap as well as the gover~ent
offirials of British Honduras welcome thls approach, seein(l an agricultural economy _as th_e
most stabilizing and necessary element m this
land as it moves toward independence. The
country, largely underdeveloped agriculturally,
is experiencinJ! now a flight lo the cities.
The farm house which will be the monastery
is a sturdier structure than seems from the
poor photograph printed here. But it is a simple
house, the ground floor is open for the farm
animals. The house proper is mounted on poles
above this area. It has shutters, but no windows.

(Conrtnued j'rom page one)
<' f the institute or one involving a serious and

certain evil'' the religious ~hould not easily
conclude that an obji,cti\'C which seems less
nod than another is thereby unlawful or contrary tu c-onscience. This ··would n1ean an un~
reali stic d1sreirard of the obscuritv and ambivahuman values.'' ·
lence of
He concludes lhe sei,lion on the vows recogn izin e the renunciations inyoh·ed and ask~. 1o1s
there not a m~·sterious relationship between
renuncinlion and joy. between sacriCice and
n1a!!nan imitv. between discipline and spiritual
frecdom?"

manY

111e LeoJ1oldo Silva farmhouse that wUl he lht
residence of the monks. 'fhe edge of the Sih ram,
ic. 011 u,e right bank or the Old Belize river 1n th,
photo on the op11qslte l)agc.

re at Subiaco his primary responsibility has
the abbey laundry There he may find
reJf returning lo river-waler washing . since
I nn has no fresh-water well-though the
cernment 1s now digging wells in the area.
tl'lll be very helpful in his perfect acquaint11·ith the countryside and its people as well
1,e farming produres of U1e area.
l):hrr Leo Koeslcr. who will hcad the group,
,d British Honduras on one occasion sevrears a~o. in one of the several s tudies the
, has m1de of this land. Thou!(h his prel(nowledge of the land is more like a touracquaintance as a result of that trip , hi,
'ia\'e a realistic grasp of the project. He
uv celebrated the 25th a:nni\•ersarv of his
mation. Coming from a fanning background,
oe has added to this a wide experience in his
251ic and priestly liCe in labors both obscure
1 responsible.
The third member of the group, Brother Miel Fuhrmann is a veteran of World War II,
J became acquainted with ihe tropics in the
, eiiic 1s!ands. He came to Subiaco in 1948, and
th,· age of 30 made his profession of vows
ilarch 21, 1950. Since- then he has been pri:,,lv on Ihe abbPy farm and forest
Eac°h of the three brings special gifts to this
;roJe<:l. The abbey invites prayers for the sue<' of this venture, and further prayers for
,c3t1ons both at Subiaco and for this Iounl\JOO, Subiaco bas not been successCul in re.nt past years in mission ventures. The Afrimi.ssion, which began so flourishingly, came
an end in the Biafran war, and it later seem-rl Impossible to go back there and pick up the
ece; Since then the British Honduras venmre has offered enticements as well as J'rus1rations. If this foundation is fue will of God,
·he monks prav for the strength, personnel,
and human supporL to carry it through for His

Partitions rather limn walls separate the hol!s<
into six rooms Machetes are the onl. fal'lll
equipment now being used . The m?nks wou1,
hope to bring in a tractor and some imp! , '11en
t<' facilitate the farm work.
There is no thought of trying to enla r .e th,
farm holding. Rather the thought would he t,
try to use some of this land for the hen, ·fit 01
the neighboring Indians and to work wi t' ther,
in wayi; still to be explored as experien , e Wili
indicate Beef, milk, eqgs are all in short u pp]y
in that country; and the monks would c 1tinut
the farm operation of Mr. Silva as a wi1 ess
life in Christ in the ordinary dimension >f lift
and as a means of helping the economy
Since il is hoped the farm ":'ill be s . f-sup
porting (or th1 small community, the f unda.
lion is not seen particularly as a financi ul bur.
den. There remains the greater sacrifice f per.
sonnet at this time of fewer vocations ind a
aginJ! of present personnel as the other 11eces,
sarv works of the abbey must be carr ' ·d 01
But it is in the spirit of faith and op imis~
that the monks go forth to this founda . on
encourage their confreres to do so.
For Brother Benedict Silva it is, as in, ica¼
above a return to the home of his you h. }!
was born there March 13, 1927. In bis .O's h,
became interested in becoming a Ben tictinr
monk. though he had never seen a mo1.aste"
and knew of no Benedictines in central A.mer
ica. Through inquiry he learned of Subia o, an
came to Subiaco in 1954. He made his pr,, essio,
daii
of vows March 21, 1956. He has pray
for the establishment of a monastery in ~
native country and now finds a hope U ,t !hi
prayer will be realized on his own famil farn: icr)'.

Life Sryle
Although at the present moment it is difficult
to find u life st\'le in harmom· with the exigency o( religioU:s life, he remiI;ds the religious
that it is n ce. s.11,· "to gi,·e an example of joyful, wcll-ba!anced austerity bv accepting the
d ifCiculties inherent in work and in social relationship; and by bearin g patiently the trials
of life with its agonizing insecurity. a.; renunciation, indispensable for the Cullness o( the
Chrisltan life." This must be the witness of
"m c-n and women capable of accepting the abnega tion of poverty, and oC being attracted by
simplicity and humility; it is the witness of
those who lo\'e peace, who are free from com·
promi se a nd set on complete self-denial--0f
those w ho are at the same time free and obedient . spon taneous and tenacious, meek and
strong in the certainty of faith."
New forms of expression of religious life
must be directed toward '·strengthening the
inner man." There is a minimum regularity
necessa,· · for actfrities which community life
and personal maturity require. The sear~h for
God must continue amid the aLtracLion of the
eph emeral. Prayer, recollection, Lhe rhythm
of daily r.olig!ous liCe must be seen not solely
a; obligations but rather benefits that bring a
c:reater piritual fullness. so that there can be
a life "completely permeated with love o( God
and of men."
The reli,(lious community in its persons and
a tmosphere is important to the spiriual progress of each member. 11 How can this result be
obtained. unless you deepen your relationships. even the most ordinary ones, with each
of your brethren,'' he asks. The mark of a religious community's genuineness is found uin
a joyful simplicity whereby all strive to understand what each one has at heart."
Speaking of the size of communities, and recognizing the validities and difficulties in
both large and small communities, he concludes
this section by stating that "whatever their

-
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will not sucsize, comm unitie s large or small
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ers. and oth• Some of us are television watch
ers neve r indul ge;
other s
so"'.e of us arc very sport s-min ded,
a linecan t tell the differ ence betwe en motol'
back er and a slalom ski, outbo ard
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tors. crafts • Some are teach ers, admi nistra
men;
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m1ss10naries in Cenh ·al America.
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Subiaco AbWrite to: The Voca tion Direc tor
'
bey Subia co, Arka nsas 72865.
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CONSCIENCE IN SCRIPTURE

(Co11tinued from page three)
at th,• Council of Jerusalem. Whoever they
were thev labored under a false conscience on
the is ·ue · and Paul's advice is that a man must
not act against his conscwnce.
To build up the kingdom ol' God, howeve:r,
the virtue ot prudence is necessary. The unpulsivc P3ul does not strik<' us as being the
pri,acher o[ prudence, but he shows that _our
artion, as Christians must be cons1d,•red m light
r the real situation ;n which we find ourselves.
Two ~hapters later in the same letter to the
Corint ians he takes up a question closely related: If in\'ited to dine ""ith a p. gan friend.
ma • a Chri5tian eat meat that has been used in
idolatrous worship'? His solution could well be
a ·tarting point for the study of religious freedom in rripture. He writes:
Wilen tlti11gs are sold in tl1e opert mark~t,
1/ien you may eat, u•itltout making any"'.q11iries to satisfy your co11sci~nce;_ this
world as we know. and alt tlwt ts m it belongs 'to tlte Lord. If some unbeliever in1-ue, you to /tis tabte. and you consent to
go tlt•n you need not ask quesrions to
satisfy your consciences, you may eat wliatercr is put before you. But if someonr says
to you, tltis ltas been used in ido!~trous
worship then for tile sake of your mformant ymt must refuse to eat; it is a matter
of c-onscierice; 1tis eonscience. 1 mean. not
yours.
Paul's answer is quite clear, buL the reason for
his answer given in the nexl sentences is not
so clear
"What." y01, sou, "is my freedom to be
called i1• qttestion by another man's conscience? If I part11ke with thankfulness,
why am I blamed f01· food over whidi I
llare said grace?" Wet!. whether you eat
or drink or whatever yo11 are doing, do all
for the honor of God: give no offense ro
Jews, or Greeks. or to the Church of God.
For my part I always try to meet everyone
halfway, regarding not my own good, but
the good of the many, so that they may lie
saved. Foltow my example as I fol!ow
Christ's.
The late Ronald Knox suggested o probable
paraphase in order to clarify Paul's reason.
"Keep your own interior liberty of consc,ence,
although you abstain out o( charity; one '!'~~•s
conscience cannot be the rule for another s.
Paul is careful lo have love guide the Christian's conscience. In his letter to the Romans
he treats agam the problem o( pure and impure
food which must have been one of the first

Tlte gospel has a sacred reverence for . he
,Jigni1y of conscience and its freedom of choice,
constantly advises t1,a1 all human talents be
employed iu God's serrice and men's and. linaUy commends alt 10 the cltarity of an.
-Vatican II on Church Today, No. 41

hang-ups of lhe early Chn,tian,. After tell ing
them to stop JUd!(ing one another, he wnle.
If your brother is outraged by u,hat ,ou
eat then your co11<luct is no longer gui , ed
by lore. Do 1101 by your eating bring rlisoster 10 a man for u•lwm Cltrist died!
Airain we sec Pau 1 showing that our acti, •ns
mvst be viewro in cont~xl. on how they ~ ·ill
help or harm othPrs. in other words, ~n whet ter
thev will build up the body of Christ and his
H
•
kingdom.
11
The new usage of th<' word conse1ence by
Paul occurs a1ain in his Epistle lo the Rom •ns
in chapter 13. It is used to stress the point t 11at
obedience LO civil authority is not a matter of
mere expediency, but a real, existential m• rat
obligation. Here he is staling that existing auth.
oritie, are instituted bv God. He writes. "I is
an obligation imposed nol merely by fe:11 of
retribuiion but by conscience." As the fust gr at
Christian theolo!(ian, he is clearly stating that
ch·il authority exists for the common go0< of
the citizrns. and ii must be obeyed. These w e ·ds
might pose a problem ev_~ in _our day to tl .>se
who feel impelled to c1v1l dtsobed1ence, c- nscientious objection. and law and order advocates. Paul might have had lo underline he
dictates of conscience in this area for t!hose v- ho,
like many today, are disUlusioned by thos, in
positions of authority.
Paul. then remains as one of the most o riginal thinkers in the developmeni of uconscien e."
He introducf'd an entirely new phase in he
historv of the term in moral theory, and wo
new features characterize his use of it. F r st,
he has ii play a directive role before the ac ion
cccurs. We have noted that in the pagan nd
Old Teslamenl writers, "conscience" or "he. rt''
did not appear on the scene until after t he
performance of the action, and its role vas
npurely judicial. Paul, however, credits
science with a legislative function, and it induces an obligation to follow the mo,,al tr 1th.
Second, he shows lhal conscience is fall 1.,le;
heits directives on issues may be mistaken.
ther ii is mistaken or not, we are bound lo follow il.s rulings.
0

-
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Hear the birds and the sound or morning; feel
the n-earness and closeness of God. In the great
outdoors we sense the presence of God.

The Now Generation
o,

all the gifts that Goel has given to man
Holy Eucharist has lo be I.he greatest. In
Holy Eucharist Vhere is established that
.. personal, familiar friendship with God.
11 a friendship much like the other friend1" we know: like the friendship between
,other anrl brother; between two men who've
togethtr through thick and thin, who've
, 11 their readiness lo lay down their Jives
t1ch other; between husband and wife, or
nl an:i child; it's like all these friend,hips,
ls so much more.

.

,le could call it a super friendship, but this
rd itself is completely inadequate. Only God
really describe this friendship and that he's
pe in Holy Scripture. But we don't under-

nd the depths o( his words; we don't com[l!hend all that he's saying and we never will
,til we see him face to face.

•

•

•

•

fhere is a void in each one o( us that we're
,3ys trying to fill. We try first one means
then the other. But ii we try anything else
)Jll God it remains empty. All the goodies in
world cannot fill one corner of the abyss
IICh one of us feels within himself, but God
till il, and to some extent it's our own fault
he's not filling it; it's our own fault if we're
n,ng for God.

.

.

1•:e're in somewhat the same si luation as a
:n .vho is in a room with a refrigerator full
,'00(1 food He's hungry; he's starving but
,mply will not go to the reft;gerator and
,Ip himself. Who can sympathize with him
~ much when he goes hungry? Who can
·,pathize with us very much when we have
\emeans to go lo God; lo establish this friendJP with God; to fill this void in us, this hun:r and thirst for God, when we refuse to
<Iott'
It establishing th.is friendship with God the
llolv Eucharist is all important, bu l a certain
nsure of personal devotion is also necessary.
we are cold and indifferent to Our Lord then,
though the Lord is there, the fervor is all on
.ne side, and that is not our side.

•

•

•

*

There are many things lo help us bring about
this friendship w'itih the Almighty, we know
them all for that matter. Take a walk at dawn.
<;re the beauty of nature, the trees, the hills,
'• dew on the grass, the brightness of the sun.

.

...

There is also on the inside of us, you know,
the kingdom of God. "The kingdom of God is
within you" and if we conLemplate thts kingrlom of God within us as well as the traces of
God on the ontside in ,iaturc we can assist ourselves in bringing about a real,zation of this
friendship which we have with God.
When grace is in our soul, I ha\'e heard ,t
said, that if we could only see llus grace and
nur soul adorned with it we would think we
were looking at God himself. Of course we
would not. bt!t we would think s,i because of
the sublimity of the soul adorned with grace
and when our Lord Jesus Christ is there in
person then the sublimity of our soul is incr<•ased by leaps and bounds.

.

.

.

Imagine Jesus dwelling in our soul. what
this means, this personal, familiar friendship
w'h..ich we have with Jesus, as friend with
friend. When Jesus is there we can also be
certain that the Spirit of .Jesus is there with
him; and when Jesus and his Spirit are there
we can be sure that the Father is there loo, so
that we have the Holy Trinity dwelling in us.
This is the now generation. We want lo be fulfilled now; we want to have joy and peace now;
and we can have this joy and peace now, if
we fervently and devoutly receive Our Lord
Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist.

UNI TE D IN TH E RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
•nco11mgement to friends of tl1e deceased and
to our readers to remember t/1e departed in
1 heir nrayers.
July 2, 1928
Rro. Gall Bissegger, O.S.B.
Fr. Benedict Borgerding. O.S.B. July 9, 1948
July 15, 1910
Fr. Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
July 18, 1934
F'ra. Edmund Lazzari. O.S.B.
July 19, 1946
Fr. Aloysius Walbe. O.S.B.
July 20, 1970
Fr Clement Schmidt. O.S.B.
July 30, 1930
Rro. Joseph Kaiser, O.S.B.
Fr. Wolfganl( Schlumpf. O.S.B.
Aug. 1, 1904
Founder or the monastery
Aug. 4, 1934
Bro. Benedict Bulle, O.S.B.
Aug. 5. 1959
Fr. .Jerome Poble, O.S.B.
Aug. 6, 1965
Bro Fridolin Vetter, O.S.B.
Aug. 12. 1969
Fr. Vincent Oath , O.S.B.
Bro. Herman Wibberding, O.S.B. Aug. 20, 1923
Aug. 20, 1956
Bro. Raphael Steinberg, O.S.B.
Aug. 21, 1962
Fr. Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
Aug. 27. 1961
Bro. Francis Moral, O.S.B.
>\bbol Paul Nahlen, O.S.B.,
Abbot ill
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Library Notes~

A return to the Scriptures remains a need in
facing the challenges or faith today. The ~acr~d
Books of the Bible are the Holy Sp1r1i s pm•
clamallon of God's word as seen and grapsed by
the human authors or the books of the Bible.
The pamphlets listed here are helpfuul tn a
deeper study of God's word in the manner of
presentation and the life or the human author.
Simplicity and clarity are the marks of th~se
booklets. available through the Abbey Lendmg
Library.
PSALMS FOR BEGINNERS - samplings from
the Psalter
DOCUMENT OF VATICAN 11 -

on Revelation

OLD TESTAMENT READING GUIDE - published by the Paulis( Press. Each pamphlet
(exreot the first below) contains thP b1bhcal
text with a complete, concise co~mentary _by
a prominent American scholru·. Ill attract1".e
presentation. The following members of this
series are presently available:

THE LAW GIVEN THROUGH MOSES - Neil
McElenev. c S.P. (introduction to !he Pentateuch, the first five books of the Bible)
THE BOOK OF GENESIS o.S.B., two pamphlets

Ignatius Hunt,

THE BOOK OF EXODUS - Roland E. Murphy, O.Carm .. two pamphlets
THE BOOK OF PSALMS Rev. Philip King

parts 1 and 2 -

INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT
-Mackenzie, S.J.
GOSPEL OF SAINT MARK - Rev. Gerard S.
Sloyan
GOSPEL OF SAINT MATTHEW Stanley, S.J.

David M.

______

Carol Sluh\.

Through the readi,ig and study of the sa,·red
books. let the "word of the Lord run an . be
glo,-ified" and let the treasure of revelation
entrusted to the Church fill tlie hearts of , ien.
Just as the life of the Church grows. thrc,ug)1
persistent participation in the Eucharistic n:i~stcry, so we mCLy liope for a 1:ew surge of spiritual vitality from intensified veneratio,, of
God's word. which lasts forever."
-Vatican Tl on Revelation, N >. 26
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'Poftt./ 'Pt:IMlde

Brother Mark Stengel, picturesd below with
par~nts, Abbot Michael, and Bishop Fletchr, was ordained lo the diaconate in the abbey
dt~rch on June 1.1. Brobher Mark will retum
GOSPEL OF SAINT JOHN AND THE JOHA,.
St. Meinrad Seminary in September lo comNINE EPISTLES _ Raymond Brown S .S.
ete his studies for the priesthood in the next
, 100! year
ACTS OF THE APOSTLES - Neal M. Fla n.a.
summer rushes by apace with its usual kind
activities: a record attendance at Camp Subigan, OSM
a new roof [or Alumni Hall, a new floor
INTRODUCTION TO THE THE PAULTN]:
r the students recreation room. new paint
EP[STLES: I and II THESSALONIAN many places, groundskeeping in the abbey
Vawter, C.M.
rks as well as the school grounds and athe fields, some ma1or rewiring.
EPISTLES TO THE GALATIANS AND
O.
1,ongg trips are the summer order for Father
MANS _ Barnabas M. Ahern, C.P.
Keesler and Brother Augustine. Father
0 accompanied as chaplain an European vaI and II CORINTHIANS -Claude Feiler, 0 .S.B.
10n pilgrimage in the latter pru·t of July and
riv August. Brother Augustine is due to leave
PHILIPPIANS, EPHESlANS, COLOSSIA S,
~arly August as a member of a Blue Army
PHILEMON - MoUher Kathryn Sulliv an,
ilgrimage to Fatima.
Summer school took several for long disHSCJ
,ces-Father Victor lo Berkeley, California;
ST PAUL'S PASTORAL EPISTLES (I an l I! Jll)ther Jude Schmitt to Provo, Utah; Father
TIMOTHY, TITUS) Robert Siebe ,1ek,
,Jham lo Grand Forks, North Dakota; and
d]lers closer as to Dallas, St. Louis, New OrCPPS
!lS. Father Jerome Kodell went to ProviEPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS - John \ic.re Colleg2, Rhode Island to teach a summer
tolll"• m scripture; Father David Flusche to
Connell, MM
ssissippi and Minnesota in retreats or reTHE BOOK OF THE APOCALYPSE - 'V ilwal programs with Sisters; and practically
.ry priest available has been out on parish
liarn Heidt, O.S.B.
Jp in Arkansas or some nearby state.
A GUIDE TO READING THE BIBLE - ChiThe Abbey Retreat Program at Coury House
cago Education Center, in four pamph,ets:
having a full summer. Largest group was
,wr !00 women of the Chvistian Ohurch who
The Plan of God
God Begins
The Stage is Set
The Mystery of Jesus
The Whole Christ

GOSPEL OF SAINT LUKE mueller, C.P.

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES AND THE
CANTICLE OF CANTICLES - Murphy
NEW TESTAMENT READING GUIDE- A
- continuation of the above series.

-
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came for a weekend retreat in mid-July. Close
competition iJ1 size was the family retreat the
last weekend of ,TuJy. Other retrea\s or activities have filled every weekend. Coming to the
re~rue in helping serve rctreatants were Sisters
of the Most Holy Sacrament from Lafayette,
Louisiana. DL1rin'g moot of July six of them
were here, four or whom are preparinq for
final vows or renewal of vows in earlv August.
Joining the monks in divine office ai;d serving
g-ue,ts .it table were two ways in which they
shared in the daily life al the monastery, in
addition to other spiritual activities as a part
u[ their month's special spiritual exercises.
Father Paul Hoedebeck, subprior of the monastery. spent July as substitute chaplain al ~t.
Edward's hospital in Fort Smith, and while
there ministered to confrere Brother Adrian
Strobel who underwent surgery there. Brother
Adrian is up-and-at-'em again, especially in the
book bindery with Novice Paul.
Our Father Aloys Fuhrmann continues in
very poor health, and Brother Stephen Babek
remains confined to bed or wheelchair because
of a weak heart. We invite you lo remember
of them in your prayers.
Father Benno Schluterman, Academy principal, reports that there may well be an increase
in registrants for this coming school year. The
enrollment dropped from 290 to 240 a yea,· ago,
and there is hope of building back up this year.
T'hough this is clearly a time of wondering by
administrators of private Catholic schools. the
Academy is dedicated lo offering the best possible educatiion program at costs as low as
possible.

-
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Jul · 30-August 1 Family Retreat
.
Au!!ust 1-7 Sisters of Mercy, Memphis
August 7-13 Sisters o( Mercy, Knoxville
Sept. 10-12 Westminster Presbyterians
August 23-25 Episcopal Youth Group
Trinity Epi,scopal Church, Van Buren .
September 17-19 Interracial Weekend. Little
Rock Council. Little Rock Area
September 24-26 Salvation Army Youth Group
Oklahoma City
.
October 1-3 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
October 8-10 Men
October 12-14 St. Peter's Parish Mt. Home
October 15-17 Women
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October22-24 Parent,' Weekend Subiaco
Academy
.
October 29-31 St. '\gnes Academy, Memp 11s

Groups wishing to m_al,e special retreat . are
tLrged tc g•t in totLch su· month~ ~n advan e of
the desired time in order to facilitate sch ·duling. Prii,ate retreats may ordhiari!y b e ar.
rnnged on short notice at any time. To c pply
fo,· any of tile above retreats or for re reat
'nformation, write or call:
Rev. Hebert Voge!polil, O.S.B .
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Area code 501: 934-2081
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n,is is not the first time that we have gatheird around the altar to celebrate 'the Eucharist
85 part of a ceremony marking the depal'ture
• group o( our confreres, our brothers, to
blish a mission in a foreign land. But there
differences. Eight years ago, there was ex.:ment, there was a touch of the tension and
::tertainty of going to a country on the other
e of the world-to Africa-a venture into the
1<nown. I do not think any of us were under
delusion it would be easy; but none of us
Jtff wildest flights of imagination could
,,.e foreseen what actually happened.
This evening we are in a more somber mood.
II we do not have the same optimism, we have,
I i,,,Jieve, the same motivation, the same desfre
serve the Church in her missionary needs.
We do not plan great things. We do not dream
r building a great monastery or engaging in
,;despread apostolate. In its simplest form
ll' goal is to establish a Benedictine presence
British Honduras. With the Gospels and the
we as our guide, we hope to plant the cross
Christ's saving death and resurrection in an
midrrdeveloped country which both materially
am! spiritually is in need-where people of all
'11C6, colors, and creeds are struggling to build
1 new nation in freedom , prosperity, and peace.
We celebrate a Mass in honor of the exaltaiion o( the Cross. Those being sent on the mis~on are presented with individual crosses, to
svmholize their readiness to give their lives to
~alee known the great mystery of God's love
to, ,II men by sending His Son into the world

At the Mass and departure ceremony for
Father Leo Koester, Brother Michael Ftihrmann, and Brother Benedict Silva, Abbot Midiae! offered these reflections in a talk to t he
monastic community. The three departed September 1 for British Honduras.

lo die on the cross so that all men might li,•e
by Him in time and eternity.
These glad tidings, this good news, the essence of the Gospel message are pointed out
lo us in the scripture readings. The first reading is St. Peter's sermon on the occasion of the
conversion of Cornelius, the first gentile to enter the Christian community. The second reading, the Gospel o( the Mass, is the story of
Christ's sending the apostles into t:he world t:o
proclaim His saving death and His resurrection
to all mankind.
In sending forth the apostles and all that
should follow them, Christ instructed and prepared them by stressing three things:
First, He stressed the reality of the resurrection. He, their risen Lord, was no phantom or
ghost or hallucination. He was real. The Jesus
who died was in truth the Christ who rose
again. Christianity is not founded on the
dreams of men's disordered minds or the vision
of thefr fevered eyes, but on one who in actual
historical fact faced and conquered death and
rose again.
Second, He stressed the necessity oI the
cross. It was to the cross that all scriptures
(Continued on page four)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

God Will Provide-But Man Must Respond
Dear Friends and Benefactors:
We hear it as a constant truth in the Church,
"God will provide vocations as needed." And
I do not doubt this at all. God will provide the
calls, that is. But il still remains for men and
women to respond. And it may be lhal we_are
beginning to gel complacent about vocations
even in this time of increasin_.- shortage. We
hear the assertion that maybe there were too
many priests, or brothers OT sisters. I think we
could easily agree that placement of personnel
in the past may have made it seem so in places,
and this may still be true.
But when we think of those, millions actually,
who must go without the Mass and sacraments
for long periods of time, those who n_ever have
a chance at receiving any education about
Christ and the Church, about \:he sick of body
and soul who could benefit [rom the ministry
o[ priests and religious, then I am not so sure
that there reallv are, or were, loo many people
specially consecrated to God in priestly and
religious 1ife.
We need religious institutions as signs of
God's presence, houses of pvayer, education,
medical care, service, established and operated
by religious in orde1· to give witness that all
human concerns must be oriented toward man's
ultimate hope life in Christ. The religious who
staff these should be people who by lifetime
vows indicate to the world thait "you can count
on me" to pray, care, serve, teach, unselfishly.

Surely many of these works can be carried
on effectively by laymen-and yet there r e.
mains something in man that wants his heale rs
and teachers lo be specially oriented to G od,
In practically every civilization this has b een
so, as though the mysteries of truth and liie
transcend human limitations and should be
handled by those committed in a special way
lo witness lo transcendent truth and life.
God continues to call people to this witness-and here clearly I want lo acknowledge that
the married co.uple, the layman bachelor or
urunarried woman also all have their speci al
witness to give. But their necessary witness
does not erase the need for religious life.
In calling men and women, God still leav es
them free to respond or no. And we would no
longer say, as has been said, ot!ly in religious
Jiic can so-and-so be saved. Freed from tihat
concep , the men and women now being caUed
can all the more freely say "I want to do this ";
and not so much now "I feel I must do this."
So there is greater freedom of response n w
when one feels the stirrings of interest in r eligious life-the opportunity of a fuller gift of
self in answer Lo the word of God.
We hear of those who would not enter r eligious life now because they say the religious
themselves hardly know what they want. B ut
maybe this is a chance for youlh with a desire
[or dedication, or older people w1t:h mat,1re
though l, to en ler and show even lo those longer
in religious life, that they believe in the gosp"1s,
in the ideals that inspired the founding 01 a
particular religious order, in !!heir ability, ,, ith
God's grace, to live in joy. peace, prayer, a nd
service.
It would not be t he first lime in history t '1at
sa,rging spirits in religious )ife have been u plifted by an influx of dedicated newcom ·rs.
This ma·y be the time for such a developmc nt.
Let us p ray God that He will not only call nd
send laborers, but also that men and worn en
will respond with a new fervor and dedication
jn greater numbers.
Gratefully yours in Christ an.I
St. Benedict,
0

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, O .S.B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

~

and Mrs. Herbert Schmidlkofer, unlil his entry
into a hosptlal at Gainesville in !ate-August.
Il became a lime of deep spiritual acceptance
of his condition, and he seemed lo make it his
mission lo cheer those who would con.sole him.
The laugh that still echoed from his pain-racked
body, spoke of hope eternal in Christ for whom
he had offered his life,
Fai.her Alovs is survived bv four brothers.
Henry, J ohn.· Val, and Erwin;· a,1d fh·e sislers,
Sisler Michael Marie and Sister Henry Ann of
the Sisters of Divine Providence, Mrs. George
Hartman . Mrs. Albert Klement. and Mrs. Ray
Lewis.
Abbot Michael Lensing celebrated U1e funeral Mass in the Abbey Clrnrch al Subiaco September 13, and Father Aloys was laid to rest in
the Abbey cemetery. We commend him to your
prayers.

Father Aloys Fuhrmann
Called to Eternity
Father Aloys Fuhrmann 5.1, clied September 9,
i(cr a long illness and a lifetime marked by
~any bouts wit:h ill health. He had been a proessed monk of the abbey for twenty-four years,
and a priest for eighteen.
Born in Lindsay , Texas, July 8. 1920, Father
\lcvs attended St. Peter's school there and was
;,..duated from hjgh school in 1938. In World
\\'ar Il he entered the United States Air Force
.,,d served in England for over two years. Following his discharge al the end of the war.
he came lo Subiaco and entered the noviUate
September 15, 1946. He made his first profession
of religious vows September 16, 1947, and unJertook his studies for the priesthood.
Father Aloys was ordained December 8, 1953,
t St. Andrew's Cathedral in Little Rock Derember 8, 1953. In his fiirst years after ordinauon he [ullilled various monastic responsibiliues at Subiaco and was regularly on call for
11,ecial help or substitution work in parishes.
Later he became more fully involved in pa,ochial ministry, serving as an assistan1 at St.
E<hvard's in Lillie Rock, St. Boniface in Fort
Smith. and as pastor al Sl Scholastica Church
in nearby Shoal Creek, 1963-66, '.Phereaftcr he
a..ssisted in various parishes, and for a time was
an assistant al his home parish in Lindsay.
\lore recently he had been an assistant at Good
Shepherd, Garland, Texas.
Jl was while at Garland earlier this yeaT,
that he learned that he had inoperable cancer.
Returning io Lindsay, he spent his final months
in the care of family and .friends, notably Mr

jL
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UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of decith anniversary dcites is an
encouragement to friends of tlte deceased and
ro our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Father Justin Huwvler, O.S.B. Sept. 15, 1895
Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Sept. 5, 1948
Father Berna,·d Zell, O.S.B.
Sept. 12, 1961
Father Leonard Knoff, O.S.B.
Father Aloysius Baumgavtner, O.S.B.
Oct. 16, 1934
Brother Gabriel Riegert, O.S.B. Oct. 24, 1910
Brother William Galligan, O.S.B. Oct. 28, 1965

SUBIACO IS 80
New Subiaco passed the 80-year mark of existence as an independent abbey on August 3.
Founded March 15, 1978, by St. Meinrad's Abbey in Indiana. Subiaco (then known as St.
Benedict's Priorv) remained a dependent house
of St. Meinrad's until May 18, 1886, when it
had achieved sufficient membership and stabiHly lo become an independent priory. Then
eighty years ago word came from Rom e that
it had been designated an abbey, with a different name, New Subiaco Abbey, named after
St. Benedict's original foundation in Italy. The
"New" in New Subiaco Abbey has the same
meaning as "New" in many of our states and
rities, named after similar names in other
countries.
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BENEDICTINE PRESENCE
(Continued from page one)
looked fonvard. The cross was not forced on
Christ; it was not an emergency measure when
all else had failed and ,vhen the scheme of
things had gone wrong. It was part of lhe plan
of God, for tht' cross is the one place on earth
where in a moment of time we see the eternal
Jove of God.
Third. He stressed the urgency of the task
of evangelizing the whole world. Out to all
men had to go the ~all to repentance and the
offor of forgiveness. The Church was not left
to live forever in the Upper Room; it was sent
out to all the world. After the Upper Room
came lhe world-wide mission of lhe Church.
The davs of sorrow ,vere past, and tidings of
iov must be taken to all men. The Church is
;,.,issionary by its very nature, and we Who are
consecrated to God through the Church arc
called to participate as Benedictines in this
world-wide missionary movement of lhe
Church.
In a talk given al the 1970 Congress of Ab·
bots Archbishop Pignedoli, the head of the
Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith,
made some remarks that I would like to quote
to you about Benedictine monastic missionary
1
work: r,Your life as monks," he said, • in the
Chut·ch and in the mission fields is in the best
and mo~t positive position to give the world
a sen.se of lhe im•isible but vet real world of
God. The Gospel message is not merely a doc·
trine. It is a way of life. It is a person, Jesus
Christ. And so the perennial proclamation
comes aboul · to evangelize is to preach but
also to give a living example. Missionaries, before being preachers. must be a sign of lhe livUH! risen Christ '"
ll,fanv have been this and in an admirable
wav. ihe archbishop said. But lhe monk, he
.isserted, is the man who with greater claril V
and vigur can be the living expression of lhc
Go.,pcl. The fact that m lhe world and especi•
ally in the missionary field ihere are men. U1e
monks. who i;ive absolu te primacy to the spiritual life above all other values. and whose very
reason for existence is their search for God, is
a fact which has enormous importance in the
PVangelization of people. Therefore, he went
on lo say tn found a moua:tery in a mission
country is, even of itst-lf, lo light a fire of missionan· vitality. Tltis, thanks be to God he
said. is so well understood that bishops are
increasingly asking for monaslic foundations in
their dioceses.
Archbishop Piqnedoli said that there are 50
monastic foundations in mission territories

wiith 638 priests and 479 Brothers. While these
are not particularly high figures, still he re.
marked, God's arithmetic can arrive at h igh
totals with small numbers. In concluding his
address, the head of the missionary work of
the Churrh made the following remarkable
statement: ''l cannot however omit one ob er.
vation: you have in your way of life and style
of the apostolate an amazingly youthful and
modern approach lo the needs of the woi-ld
today. Indeed, there exists an element in ~ our
tradition which fully satisfies contempo"'U),
dt-sires; it consists in the harmony which vou
seek to reatize between secular and religioUs
life. From the time of your founder onward
you have regarded the world with a meas 11l'ed
esteem, with a balanced optimism, with <>Si.
live faith, \\'ilh the certainty of bringing t to
sall"ation in Christ. In your way of ruling ab.
beys, in the dignity you accorded to worJ , i:n
the meeting of social classes, you have al, a:yx
combint-d evangelization with developn e-nt,
The artificial separation (and frequently op.
position) between these two realities has ,een
brought about, outside your sphere o( i flu.
~nee, by people who are more endowc-d Vith
confused ideas than wiU1 practical miss10 ·at,·
sense, The Benedictine way of life has ah •ays
been a synthesis of sanctillcalion and s cial
de,·elopmenl. You have, therefore," he :on.
eluded, "nothing to change in your work ir the
mission field. There is only one U1i11g lh a remains for you to do: Multiply!"
That my dear confreres, is what we .ope
and pray we shall accomplish with our fou •1da1ion in British Honduras. May God help 1 . !

The C11t•rd1 must be p1'esent in these gr mp.•
of men through those of her clti!d,·en oll-0
dwell among them or are sent to them For
wherever they lit•e, all Cln-istians are b ttnd
ro show ,forth, by the e.rample of their
mid l>y the witness of their speech that
man which they pm OH at baptism, and
power oj tlte Holy Spirit by whom they
"tre11gthened at confirmatio11. Tims. other ,,en
obserl'ing t/ieir good works, can glorif11 the
Father and ca11 better perceive tT1e ,.ea/ ,, 'an.
mg of human life and the bond whic/1 tie the
whole com»iio•ity of mankind together.
Tiley sho111d e~·e1't themselves lest 1110 lern
man • . become a stranger ro things dt ine
Rather, let them awaken in him a Jiercer I earni119 for tllat tnith and d,arity which Goel has
r•rPaled.
-Vatican 1l Decree on the Missions, pa . 11

I
Left : Ahbot Michael bestows Ule .foundation cross
on Father Leo Koester with U1e prayer "that it
may be a saving hel1> to mankind. Let it be a
bulwark of faith, an encouragement to good works,
the reclemption of souls , .."
Above : 'J'ogetltcr with the others, Brother Benedict Silva received a personal cross "as a pledge
of ble ing for your labors."
Lower left: FnUter Brw10 Fuhrmann, at left of
picture, exchan!res the greeting of peace with h.is
brother, Brother 1\lichael, during the depart11.re
ceremony.
Below : Armed with cross, Sacred Scripture, and
Rule of St. BenecUct, Brother l\1ichael, Fa.ther
Leo, and Brother Benedict prepare lo go fortl1 ,
The departure !\Jass ceremony was held on the
night of August 31, and U1e three set out in a
heavily laden picku1> early on September 1. '.fhey
nrrived in British Honduras September 6.
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TM Abbey Message

Fill Your Minds

By Marion Whitfill, O.S.B.
Father Marion Whitfill of tlie Abbey addressed the following words to his confreres
and fellow f~culty members durinl! a day of
spiritual preparation for the opening of the
]971-72 term of Subiaco Academy.
In the letters of St Paul, particularly the
pastoral letters to Timothy and Titus, . Paul
dwells extensively on two ol the _muustries m
the Church: preaching and teaching.
When the preachers (originally the apostles)
had attracted bearers by their proclamations
in the synagogues and market places of the
gospf'I of the cross and the resurre<:tion. they
handed over these hearers lo accredited teachers for further instruction in U1e faith. The
early Christian preachers went out lo the world
,vith a kervgma, 0 a thing preached," a ~roclamation. From this kerygma came the d1dache, "a teaching,'' whiich was the development
of the Christian message of what God had done
in Christ-the didache completing but not devialing from the k_e~ygma. But the two are
slightly different mmistries.
ln the first Jetter to the Corinthians, 12:18,
we read: "And God has created in the Church
first apostles, second prophets, third lea'.;'ers,
then miracle workers, healers, helpers . . . The
apostles proclaimed the_ Gospel and converte_d
people to belie( in Christ; the prophet by his
inspired utterance renewed and deepened con~
viction, repentance, and hope; lo the teacher
fell the task of building up the daily thought
and li(e of the community of Christians by expoundin{! points of belief and conduct.
The ministry of teaching is an important role
within the Church. So much so that St. P~ul m
his letter to the Ephesians lists it as a gift of
the Spirit working in and through men. "And
his gifts were that some should be apostles,
some prophets. some evangelists, some pastors
and teachers. for the equipment_ o(, the saints,
for building up the body of Christ.
.
This role or minish"y within the Church ts
what we have here al Subiaco. We receive boys
at about 14, in the earlier pal'l of adolescence,
and graduate them at about 18, leading them
from childhood to maturity. Are they mature?
Well, mature enough according to our laws lo
,,ote, to enter military service, to get marned.
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With . . . Good

David Flusche, O.S.B.
Like Fa the r Mario n, author or these though s ,
Father Eu~ene Luke (a bove), exercises th e ullnistr-y
of th e fe.ac he1· in S ubiaco Aca de m y.

Jn this time their faith must also come lowa "d
matw·ity and this is our responsibility.
Over and over again Paul is insistent on ·;_
delity to true loctrine, not watered down r
distorted. He does not go into the question at
all of how the teaching is to be carried out in
regard to methods of catechesis. But his ns tructions to Timothy and Titus in regard lo
the ministry of teaching has one repealed 1 efrain.
Whether he speal<s of bishops, elders, d t aeons. teachers, or whoever, he always insi ts
that the success o( their minish"y depends •>n
thc- worthiness of their lives. Let's look at a fc w
of these passages: "A hishop must be ir1 eproachable. married only once, of even temp .. r,
self-controlled. modest, hospitable. He shoLld
be a good teacher. He must not be addicted to
drink. He ought not Lo be contentious but ra t her gcnUe a man of peace" (Tiimothy 3:2- ).
•'I~ the ;ame way deacons must be seriou s,
straightforward and truthful. They may 1 ot
overi.n dulge in drink or give in to greed. T"; ' Y
must hold fast to the divinely revealed fru th
with a clear conscience" (3:8-10). "Try to ma <e
yourself worthy of God's approval, a workm tn
~ho has no cause to be ashamed, following a
straight course in preaching the truth" (Tim othv 2:15).
The teacher who wants lo teach the Chr istian life, who hopes lo lead others into a deerer
faith a maturation of faifu, must fll'St live >y
and be a Jiving example of this faith.
0

·Finally, brothers, fill your minds with evijthing that is true, everything thcit is noble,
,-erytliing that is good cind pure , everything
, love and honor, and everything thctt can
thought v irtttOtLs or worthy of praise . . . .
,n o,e Gnd of peace will be with you" r Plli~ians 4:8-9).
Saint Paul had a hectic life. In writing the
,rinthians he once listed some of the troubles
'd seen, not in self pity, but just to try to
vince them that maybe he meant businPss
!Jout having given his life lo the apostolate.
He speaks of many imprisonments. five times
b<'in~ whipped with lashes, beaten with slicks.
t.oned, shipwrecked three times, in danger
m bril(ands frnm false brethre n . in sleepless
,or hunger and thirst, and his daily care of
, churches (2 Cor. 11); and he still had six
,ears or similro· experiences ahead of him be·ore his martyrdom would be completed.
But Paul was hardly a joyless man . Rather,
,i-, theme of joy comes through all his letters.
q1, letter to tbe Philippians was written while
wa.s in prison enduring such sufferings; but
,,tfad of being unhappy or complainin.!l, h e
,ends a message of peace and joy in a series
cf renections to these people who obviously
very dear to him. He filled his mind with
cuth and goodness and invited them to do the
<31lle.

Throughout the letter he thinks of their
friendship. In the opening paragraphs he exclaims. "I thank my God whenever I think of
vo,,; and every time lha l I pray for you all, I
pray with joy ..."; and "You have a permanent place in my heart, and God knows how
11uch I miss vou all, loving you as Christ Jesus

lo\'es you." Laler in the same letter he writes,
·'You are my joy and my crown." His own
straitened circumstances did not lead him to
self-pity, but rather to joy in recalling friends
and expressing appreciation for their support
and help.
In references to his imprisonment, the chains
did not dampen his spirits; he sees "both my
chains and my work defending and establishing
the gospel" as privileges. Nol sure if he will
be freed or put to death, he still finds cause for
happiness-he wants "to be gone and be with
Christ"; but he also hopes that he can remain
alive in the body in order to return to them.
But whether the gospel is preached by himself
or by another "Does it matter? . . Christ is
proclaimed, and that makes me happy; and I
shall continue lo be happy because I know this
will help to save me . . ."
Nothing could shake hi; joy, for he had rooted it so completely in Christ. Paul had lost ever thing, and from this he gives us that hymn
of the first decades of the Chmch about Jesus
emptying himself, obedient unto death, in
chapter two of this letter. Reflecting on this
in regard to himself Paul says, "For him I
have accepted the loss of everything, and I
look on everything as so much rubbish if only
I can have Christ and be _g iven a place in him.
All I want is to know Christ and the power of
his resurrection and lo share his sufferings by
reproducing the pattern of his death . Thal is
the way I can hope to lake my place in the
resurrection of the dead."
Nol only did he experience imprisonment
and the loss of everything and the present impossibility of carrying on his mission, but also
treachery and opposition from those who
preached in rivalry lo him, and those who be0
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haYe "a enemies o[ the cross of Christ." But
Paul quickly moves to the thought o[ joy i~
the power of Christ who can subdue the um,·erse and transform "those wretched bodies
o[ ours into copies of his glorious body."
But he had cause too for human gratitude.
The Philippians had sent him help. had even
sent Epaphroditus to help him-though Epa•
phroditus became gravely ill and Paul had 1:0
nurse him back to health. Renectmg on his
po,·ertv and their help, Paul said that he had
I arned to manage on whatever he had, "There
is nothing I cannot master with the help o[
the one who gives me strength." This is the
10\'ful theme of the whole letter. Paul could
m;nage on whatever he had and find occasion
for happiness in every part of his life: friendship chains opposition. loss of everything, support help. wha ever-for his whole life was
rooted in Christ
To share this happiness he told them, "I want
•·ou to be happy, always happy- in the Lord. I
~epeat. what I want 1s your happiness." He
tells them to pray with thanksgiving and the
"peace of God, which is so much greater than
we can understand, will guard your hearts 3nd
thoughts in Christ Jesus."
Here then he tells them further how to
achieve this happiness-by doing as he did, "Fill
vour minds with everything that is true, every•
·thing that is noble, everything that is good
and pure, everything that we love and honor,
and everything that,, can be thought virtuous
or worthy of praise.
.
Perhaps when things go wrong in our hfe,
when we [ind chains, opposition, dissatisfaction,
we can think of Paul's suggestions and find
some good things with which to fill our minds.
Then the God of peace will be with us too.

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LIVING
Complete recovery of Father Ignatius; Re•
coverv of Paul Hoedebeck who was injured in
Gen,,'any; Favorable report from doctor; H~~py
death; Welfare of Bill Strobel; Thanksgivmg
for rain: For a good job; Welfare o[ Bea Ru•
beck; Peace and reconciliation in family; Blessings vn new foundation in British Honduras;
For successful school year; and for our students,
friends and benefactors.
THE DECEASED
Father Alois Fuhrmann; John J. Vorster;
Mrs. Maryann and Danny Altenhofel; Patrick
Jansen; Lows Schumacher; George Weis; Esth•
er Mae Kelly; Katherine Goodrum; Edward
J ack· Mary B. Runde; Clara T , Cole; Albert
Robili.o; Gerhard Elsken; Otto Willenbrink;
and Sophia W. Hahn.
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~ubiaco AcadPmy (lot off to its 85th year on

,ugu,t 2.1, with the registration of 258 students
m about 25 stales and several Lati.n-Ameri-

'111 countries. There are few changes in the

Father Camillus Cooney
To Be Retreatmaster
Father Camillus Cooney of the Abbey ,Vil!
be the retreatmaster for the 1971 ·72 serie, ot
retreats at Coury House. He began this ass ign.
men\ with the family retreat at the end o( Ju ly.
He will be working with Father Herbel'\ V ..{el.
pohl, Direrlor of Retreats and manage, of
Coury House.
A native of Tyler, Texas, Father Cam llus
made his profession as a monk of _the Abb<.c in
J 953 and was ordained to the priesthood fay
26 1956. He has an M.A. degree in English f"Otn
N~tre Dame University and is head of the
English department in the Academy and s >on.
sor of the .;chool yearbook.
From 1963 to 1967 Father Camillus wa in
Africa at Subiaco's mission foundation
ear
Port Harcourt, Nigeria, When the mission as
dosed he returned to Subiaco and rejoined t'he
faculty here.
During the course of vhe year F'aU1er Caini[.
Jus will be giving retreats to groups of e ery
kind in the varied program offered by C < ury
House. A typical retreat begins on Friday ·vening and continues until Sunday aftern lOn.
Though spC<'ific details are worked out s pa.
ratelv for each retreat group, each retrea inelud.;. conferences by the retreatmaster vho
is also available for private consultation, opportunities for the sacrament of penance, dis .ussions. private prayer, and worship with the
monastic community.
Others involved in the retreat program for
special activities or programs away from
biaco include Father Jerome Kodell and F'a·her
David Flusche. Many members of the Athey
serve fille retreat program in matters of se1 vice
and hospitality under the leadership of the
Retreat Director.

5,x-111s means companion or sharer. Our ab-

·~ new "socius" or assistant novice master is
v a sharing monk. Father Sebastian Beer has ·'shared" many jobs in the years
~ J9~8 when he first came to Subiaco from
home in Paris. Arkansas. His nickname.
,n--0[-all-jobs" fits well this teacher, fisher·
dean , socius. and monk. A key job he
occupied for several years keeps him near
hub o[ activity after meals, the dishwa~he1·.
! dll'l'Ctor of the cafeteria facilities, he sees
t after all the students are fed, that thcv
n their dishes without loo much breakage,
•h dishes and muchine. To this theme there
a gcn•:-ral unspoken prayer, "Thank God for
1.mac'."

Qmte d1ffrrent from this job, 1s bis hobby
c'1.>Cheting small stuffed animals. With to•
' ra~e for macreme this older form of needor tieing has rtlurned to fashion. Father
)3511an's claim. however. is that he t:ikes
m t pleasure in the joy of giving his delicate
, to children . HaYing wilnesse<l the fine
lonanship and ar involved, any child or
•itt would want to possess one or'his works
needle ar•
Beyond pleasing the recipients of his art•
.n-ks, he stales that he has no other am hi lions
n to do those thin~s that make him or anv
n·n a goorl monk in the sight of God. A lively
rer is our new socius, Father Sebastian Be-
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monastic personnel in the Academy. Father
Daniel Geels replaces Father Sebastian Bes·
choner as one of he dean., of students; and
Father Sebastian has taken on additional mon·
aslic duties. Father Wolfgang Mimms is no
longer on the faculty. in order to be free for
other monastic duties.
Four of the teachers completed their master's
degrees this summer. Father William Wewrrs
Nll ned an M.A in Business from the Univcr·
sity c,f North Dakr,ta; Father Frowin Schoech
an M.A. in Sociology and Father Malachy Mc•
Nerney an J\L'\ in History, both from S.M.U.
and Father Timothy Donnelly a M.S. in ~lathe-•11atics from Saint Louis University Other
summer students included Father Victor Gillespie who studied advanced physics at the
University of CaW'ornia in Berkeley; and Bro•
ther Jude Schmitt ,vho studied ProJecl Geography at Brigham Young University. Brother
Da,•id Bellinghausen studied theclm{y al Notre
Dame s~minarv in New Orleans. Father Rich·
"rd Walz studi,cd mus:c ;it Loyola.
Among personnel reassignments, Father Rob·
crt Lazzari. previously business manager of the
Abbc:v , has rrone lo St. Anne's Academv in ~•ort
Smith lo serve for one year as principal of that
school. Father Brw10 Fuhrmann, tr<'asurer, has
now abo assumed the responsibilities as business manager. Father Benedict Buergler, for•
mer pastor at Holv Red •emer Church in Clru·ks·
v1ille has entered St. Louis University for a
'NII' of social studies. Father Ravmond Wewers
has be!'n namen administrator · of U1e Clarks•
ville parish.
Father George Strassner, pastor of Assump·
lion Church . Booneville, is planning to retire
soc.n and return to the Abbev. Father Marion
Whitfill will take care of th~ mission al Barlinq driving up on weekends from lhe Abbey.
'J'h1s mis•ion was formc,rly served by Father
.Jnmcs Foley. pnstor al Charleston.
With the opening nf the Fall t~rm at Arkan·
sas Tech in Russellville, Father Jerome Kodell
and Brorher Jude Schmitt resume their min•
is "" tu the CaLholic students at that college in
a ,1,,:eckcnd ministrv
Brother Mark Stengel returned to SL. Meinrad Seminary in Indiana in early Septembe1:
to complete his studie.s for the priesthood this
'c r. He is due to be ordamed in 1972. Brother
:'foci L lie is taking colle••e courses at Sl. Jo•
seph's Seminar:, in Louisiana. He was called
home to British Honduras August 21, bccau~e
,,f the d<"alb of his brother in an automobile
i,cciclent. Brolher Noel hopes io join the Santa
F'nmilia Monn,;! ry after completing his cdu•
calional preparation for teaching.
(Continued on ne:rt page)
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Lending Library Notes~

BO KS WEL COMED
The Lcndi.ng Library will "elcome. contri butions
nf books, cur rent or classics, to be made avail able
ror our borrowers.

THE PATH TO ROME - Hilaire Bell°" ~
travelogue with reflections on the Chl'istia'
1radHions of Europe.
n
VALIANT WOMAN - Peg Boland, ed itor stories of women by ,vomen.

Readers are invited to borrow books without
charg? from the Abbey Lending Library. A
list of bnoks is offered here. but readers may
rf'Cetvc a complete !isl simply by writin? to
Lending Library. Nt>w Subiaco Abbey. Subiaco.
.\rkansas 72865.

THE DELIVERANCE OF SISTER CECIL IA._
Wilham Brinkle;, - True storv of a h ero;,
nu 11 a11d her escape from the Commu n :sts ir

Binqrap11y and Alltobiograp/111

THE G0T,DEN DOOR - Katherine Bu rt on_
h;Mranhv of Catherine DrPxel.

DARK SYMPHO"ff - Elizabeth Adams _autobine;raphy. Triumph over racial preJudirc
ONE SBF.PHERD ONE FLOCK - Oliver Barres - the conversion story-before their c011vers10n--0f ihe author and his wife. both
Con!!re11ationalist ministers.
THE LONG LONELINESS -

Dorothv Dav.

POLLY PARADE - from preuio1ls page
Subiaco now has five "apprentice monks":
two in temporary commitment, Brother v;_,,cent
Klein and Brother Noel; two novices, Michael
Philen and Paul Mason; and one candid~te,
Riichard Presbv. Brother Vincent last sprmg
araduated from St. Benedict's College in Atchi;on. Kru1sas. A vear from now he will tllldertake graduate studies. He and the novices and
candidate arc occupied in daily works within
the monasterv in such varied tasks as library.
laundrv. dishwasher, sacristy, guest service.
mailing office, ground care. They have regular
classes in spiritual formation under Father
Raphael DeSalvo, Father J erome. and Father
David Flusche. We invite your prayers that
their number may increase.
Father I"11atius Bodmayr had lo undergo
major surg;rv at Crawford County Hospital in
Van Buren ~n September 7. Our 79-year-old
former prior and ambassador of kind words is
makine a good recovery. For t'he time bein_g we
are happy to have him share his gracious presence with the Sisters and staff at the hospital,
bu l we are lookjng forward to his return.
Father Herman Laux continues in his ministry as univPrsal man, filling in at whatever
job or whatever place necessary. He has just
gone to Good Shepherd parish in Garland, Texas, t work with Father Carl Vogel oC 1:he Dallas
diocese.
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The Folly
of the Cross

I
Beniard Sclmmacher, O.S.B.

•ntheGo,p:I J esus says,· Anyone who would
,,.. his life will lose It and he who loses his
ie for my sake will find it." What a wonder/ paradox this is that _our Lord speaks here.
•,ere is a resllessness m human nature that
.11,fests itself many ways. We are all like
KATER! OF THE MOHAWKS - Marie Beuh- Jdiers returning from war. They want to get
rle Kateri Tekawitha, saintly Tndia" ~tied down and _still they are unsettled; they
maidPn.
sick of traveling and yet they would like
, .,e1 those wheels rolling under them. Much
JUNGLE CALL - Msgr. J. Cacella 'l'hi 1our technology is concerned with th.ts restauthor tells of his missionary work alont " human spirit. What we are seeking, I bethe Amazon in Brazil.
·e, is eternal life, but this seeking shows
--elf in many divergent forms.
PADRE PIO - Rev. Charles Mortimer C r tv*
* * *
Life , miracles, and sayings of Padre Pi o, ·t; one of the greatest discoveries in technology
sti!!matist.
. been the commonplace wheel and axle. It
. enabled restless man to transport huge carTHE KINGDOM WITHIN - Genevieve Caul. oes over Jong distances at a high rate of speed
field - The story of a blind woman w h nev. ,d multitudes of human beings in the same
er doubts the fact that she is a member ol "· Now with the space shots we are getting
lhe human race.
utsirle the ~phere of the earth and there seems
be no doubt that we will finally get inito
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF G. K CHES TER. le space outside our solar system; it seems
TON
be in the works.
9R01'HFR ANDRE. CSC -

Rev. Rea l B oud.
r • su. CSC - Saintly Canadian Broth e . ll])o.
stle of St. ,Toseph.

•

*

ACCENT ON LAUGHTER - Joseph Co ,gro1oe \\'c have been making all this terrific proM.M. - Life sketch of Father Lav rence ress in transporlalion and in our methods of
Maryknoll missioner in South China.
: ;ving loads. One kind of transportation we
,ve not succeeded very well in thoug'h is the
THE TRIAL OF OLIVER PLUNKETT
Cur. ,;nying of our cross. Yet Jesus said unless you
tavn~ - abou t 17th cen!lury victim o Titu, ake up your cross and follow me you cannot
O~tes' fabrication, the "Popish Plot."
,e my disciple. If we take up our cross and
POPE PIUS XII - Richard Cardinal Cnshin tart)' it the way J esus says that cross will trans',, us later to the place we want to go. There
- his life and work.
11r, cross will be an emblem of victory for us;
THE INHUMAN LAND - J oseph Cza, ski_ ..nd being a 1<ingly people we will also receive
Poland under Russia n Commu nism a s th, , cro\\'ll of glory. Sl. Peter said we are a royal
priesthood, a kingly people. A king is one who
author Jived it.
,,le;. Each of us has a share in the rule of the
A NUN WITH A GUN - Eddie Doherty _ ~ngdom of Christ, a certain participation in the
biography of a nu rsing sister in New O 1•lean, mgn of Christ.

But here again we show weaknesses; we may
rule over others fairly well. but we do not do
such a good job of ruling over ourselves. This
has been a Daw in the history of kings, even
the great ones like King David. King David
s tarted out as a guerilla fighter and ended by
setting up the kingdom of Israel. But after he
b~came com forlable on the throne he made a
mess of his personal life. His son King Solomon
did the same thing, and I do not think t.'hi:s was
an accident; we see this same thing happening
in our stalesmen. I believe that folly is the hallmark of humanity. I thmk that if we subjected
the lives of other people to the same kind of
scrutiny as prominent people we would find
the same streak in them.

•

•

We may deny we are this way; we may claim
we are an exception to the rule, all that is all
right, but that does not exactly prove our case.
Since we seem to have this slreal<, I think we
ought to adopt a particular kind of folly and
the particular kind we ought to adopt is the
folly t.hat in Pauline thought is called the folly
of the cross.

•

*

St. Paul made a fool of hlrnseH for the sake
of Chris t. He could pull the most outlru1dish
sh enanigans. He really lost his llfe for the sake
of Christ. That is the way he found life and
that is the way we also find life. Jesus has
said tl1at unless a grain of ,v-heat falls jnlo the
groun<l and dies it remains alone, but if it dies
it bears much fruit. If we die to ourselves for
the sake of Christ we will bear much fruit;
if we lose our lives for the sake of Christ we
will save our life.

•

We will be like a tree planted beside a running stream. Other trees were undoubtedly in
the vici:n.ity and possibly yielded fmit before
this tree by the running stream, but then hard
times crune. The drou ths struck and then those
other trees withered away, but the tree planted
beside the runnmg water remained green and
strong and bore fruit in due season.
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The Church and Missions

Is There Salvation Outside the Church?
, ,01ne Kode!l O.S B.

September 17-19 Interracial Weekend, Little
Rock Council, Little Rock Area
September 24-26 Salvation Army Youth Group
Oklahoma City
October 1-3 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
October 8-10 Men
October 12-14 St. Peter's Parish, Mt. Home
October 15-17 Women
October 22-24 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco
Academy
October 29-31 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis
November 5-7 Couples
November 19-21 St. Agnes Academy, Memphis

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May, 1940, Subiaco, Arkansas.
Published sht times a year with Eccleslastlcal appro•
hation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
an Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization,
Subiaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teachings of St. Benedict, and 215 a medw
Jum of keeping Its benefactors, alumni and other friends
Informed of Its acllvtues.
Subscription rates : One dollar a year. Five dollars for
six years or for six one-year subscriptions.
Publisher: Abbot Michael lensing, O.S.B.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.B.
Correspondent and Circulation Manager: Paul Hoedebeck,
O.S,B.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press.

Groups wishing to make special retreat at1
urged tc get in to1tch six months in advan e 0
the desired time in order to facilitate sch, dui
ing. Private retreats may ordinarily b a,.
ranged on short notice at any time. To a PPl!
for any of the above retreats OT for re rem
'nfonnation, write or ca!!:

Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B .
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco. Arkansas 72865
Area code 501: 934-2081

THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiaco, Arkansas
Published six times yearly by lhe Benedictine M nk,
of New Subiaco Abbey.

One of the more unsavory episodes in recent
American Church history involved F~bher Leoad Feeney and his St. Benedict Center at
&,;ton during the late Forties. Father Feeney
,cbed onto the traditional Catlholic dictwn
-outside the Church there is no salvation ,:
,nd began proclaiming t.'hat only baptized me~,r.; of the Catholic Church had any chance of
~ching heaven. Theologians and Church lead~. including Archbishop Cushing, urged Fathr Feeney to revise this over-strict interpretauon of the formula, but he persisted unffi. the
,rror was condemned and he himself excom1unicated in 1949.
Various shades of the Feeney doctrine had
,fferted Catholic practice through recent centuries, and it was this real or imagined Catholic attitude that stuck in the craw of nonCatholics till the past few years. Feeneyites
were sincerely puzzled by the Church's official
opposition to_ their stance. Shortly before, in
1943, Pope Pius XJI had issued his encyclical
·The Mystical Body of Christ," 1!he most impartant doctrinal statement on the Church since
Vatican Council I (1870), in which an idea of
;he Church favorable to the strict interpretation of membership was proposed: "Only those
,re really to be included as members of the
Church who have been baptized and profess
the true faith and who have not unhappily
~1thdrawn from Body-unity or for grave faults
been excluded by legitimate authority. . . .
Those who are divided in faith or government
cannot be living in one body such as th.is, and
cannot be Jiving the life of its one divine
Spirit" (paragraph 23).

The Council of Trent had defined the Church's
belief in a ''baptism of desire" four hundred
years earlier, and Pope Pius certainly intended
ltis encyclical to be understood in the context
cf this teaching. But it 1s probable that the
strong stress on visible Church membership of
the encyclical encouraged llhe extreme interpretation of the Boston group. The balanced
Church position had to be clarified by a Holy
Offi,-e decree in the Feeney case.

Vatican II
Fifteen years after the Feeney imbroglio, the
same question of Church identity and membership was studied by the bishops assembled
at Vatican Council II. The basic contribution
of Vatican II was to see the formula "Outside
the Church there is no salvation" in its full
context as a statement of l!he universality of
salvation in Christ. Noting the obvious existence of sanctity among non-Catholic Christians, non-Christians and pagans, the Council
restated tlte ancient truth that all redemption
is through Christ, whether the redeemed know
it or not. We were shown the flip side of "Outside the Church there is no salvation"-"Wherever there is salvation, tlhere is the Church."
The Fathers explained various ways and degrees of mernber,;hip in Christ and his Church
(Decree on Ecumenism, par. 3).
Impressive conciliar statements expressed
the unlimited saving power of the grace of
Christ. "Those also can attain to everlasting
salvalion who through no fa ult of their own
do not know the gospel of Christ or His Church ,

(Continued on p11ge four)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Yesterday, Today,
And Forever, He Comes
Dear Frienrls and Benefactors,
The comin!! of Jesus Chriist was a one-time
historical event which we celebrate at Christmas. But it is also a daily event to be celebrated daily in the realization that He has
rome, and that He is still to come. In fact the
Bible ends with the prayer ·'Come, Lord Jesus,"
and the assurance of Jesus that "I shall be with
vou soon."
· The coming of Jesus is both fulfillment and
promise. Fulfillment cl Jesus' full entry into
our lime 2nd our li[e, and promise of our fall
entry into His time and His life.
I thmk of a monastery as a place situated
spiritually between those two comings. Because
we believe that Jesus has become man, we daily
celebrate his coming by engaging in the activities of human life, believing tlbat Jesus is
with u.s in all these things. In various parables
.Je$US presented the kmgdom of God on earth
as a household of mutual service. He recognized
the role of the farmer and teacher and the one
who serves at table and the one who renders
any small kindness. In all of these things He
indicated that he is met and served and imitated. And a monastery tries to use this as a
basis for the life of seeking God in daily tirings.
But the monastery also looks ahead to the
prayer, Come, Lord Jesus. The monks recognize that they have not as yel fully encountered
Jesus, and so their life is based on hope for I.hat
gteater and fuller coming which will transcend

time. The life oI prayer and of ministry is m ean.t
to remind the monks themselves and to be
witness to the world lhat "greater things
these shall you see." _Prayer and ministry r each
deeply into our daily needs but also b reak
through these into the eternal hope.
In faith we acknowledge Jesus' first comi.r,
and in faith we await His fin_al coming. _A rno;:
aslery is not_ the only settu:'g . m which t¼
double Iaith is exerctscc!. Thts 1s equally ti-u
of the Chl'istian home and family. Becaus e the
monastery is a different way of life it m ay of'.
fer a clearer sign of this hope and faHh. and
those who enter must be willing to live more
fullv on the basis of such faiU1 and hope.
A. monnstery must help every Christia n Se,;
from a different perspective the reality of
Christ's -presence in his own life and work. Bu,
the monk's faith springs from the Ch ris ti~
home and familv. anrl it is there fihat h rnust
first learn of .Jesus before he can resolve l0
qive the special witness of religious life.
- Christmas is the feast of the home and fnmi)y
where this faith is born and enkindled, and
grows to a fervor.
I pray Christmas blessings on your h orne,
that in them Christ may be reborn at C hristmas and that in His comin'( there will be a
deeper faith in awaiting His Cina] an d fliU
coming to take us fully to Himself.
In Christ our Savior,
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Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
.S.13.
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UNITED IN THE RESURECTI ON
Publication of death anniversary date s is an
encoumgement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to ,·emember the departed in
their pmyers.
Brc. Joseph Rebholz, O.S.B.
Nov. 7 1889
Fr. Othmar Wehrle, O.S.B.
Nov. 7, 1925
Bro. Obi. Kilian Nille, 0.S.B.
Nov. 15 1925
Bro. Obl. Thomas Anglim, O.S.B. Nov. 20, 1969
Bro. Ohl. Alphonse Detzel, O.S .B. Nov. 26, 1926
Fr. Stephen Heinkele, O.S.B.
Nov. 26, 1938
Fr. Victor Beuckman, O.S.B.
Nov. 22. 1950
Fr. Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Nov.
Fr. Basil Egloff, O.S.B.
Nov.
Fr. John Vianney Stocker, O.S.B. Nov.
Fr. Conrad Herda, O.S.B.
Dec.
Bro. Bernard K.nupfer, O.S.B.
Dec.
Fr. Peter Post, O.S.B.
Dec.
Fr. Boniface Spanke, O.S.B.
Dec.
Bro. Michael Boesch, O.S.B. __ ·- Dec.
Fr. Law rence Hoyt, O.S .B.
D ec.

dfE., thE. r.2::,ay1./nin:-;, 1.huLL vi,it

u1.

in /;i,.

IIU.ZC.':J,

to 1./;inE. on th.01.E. uYh.v 1.it in da,,_/;,,E.H

an,l t/;,: ,.f;adow of dwt/I,
to 9uidt:.

OU'!.

fE.d into th.E. way c>f j2Eact:..
-Luke 1:78-79

The Christmas Story-St. Luke Told It Best
David Flltsclie, O.S.R.

Saint Luke was so much in awe of the mys-

en· of God-become-man that ihe wrote a book
out it, a book that even non-believers have
,Ued the most beautiful book ever writ.ten.
Ve know this book as the gospel of Luke. The
!l)(ld news of our Lord Jesus Christ as recorded
·, Luke is written in the form of an account
an unknown Theophilus.
Luke wrote his account not lo in.traduce any,n~ new. but rather to present "a narrative
,1•he e1•enls which have been fulfilled in our
nidst. precisely as those events were t.rans,itted to us by the original eyewitnesses and
~inisters of the word." Luke assured Theophl!~• that he had carefully traced the sequence
,r events from the beginning in order that
Theophilus "may see how reliable was the instruction that you received."
Carefully Luke emphasizes the specific hisorical and geographic setting as a firm remind,, of the reality of the incarnation. Throughout
h:s account, he fills his description with theoloical insights: by linking the birth of John the
Baptist and Jesus while revealing 1lhe di.fferenr,s. by a rich use of Old Testament passages
ind ideas by the variety of persons and events
he descrihes.
He shows Jesus' kinship to priest, Zechariah,
to prophet, John the Ba-ptlst, and to king, David.
Jn the prayers of Mary, Zechariah. and Simeon
heshows us the meaning of J esus' birth in the

divine plan. By drawing attention to Mary's
virginity he emphasizes the unique divine sonship of Jesus. By his treatment of Mary
throughout. Luke gives her the place she has
held ever since in the hearts of believers.
Through the quiet figure of Joseph ever present
in the background he lets us all become wondering participants in the mystery being unfolded.
Pv reporting the song of the angels, he records across the heavens the twofold purpose
for the coming of Jesus: glory to God and peace
among men. By introducing the shepherds as
t he first to view the new-born divine Child he
indicates Jesus' mission to bring glad tidings to
I he poor. By recording the visits lo the tern-pie
for the circumcision and the purification he
shows that Jesus came not to destroy the law
but lo fulfill it. By recording Simeon's words
lo Mary he gives a fore,hadowing of the -passion. He lets Anna, the elderly widow, repeat
in her terms the mission of Jesus as savior as
promised by the angel at the annunciation ,
recognized by Mary and Zechariah in thelr
prayers. proclaimed to the shepherds by the
angels of l'h e nativity, and expressed in the
prayer of Simeon-so that all who shared the
mystery of the birth of Jesus encountered Him
even then as savi or.
But Luke saic! it all much better than these
few lines can indicate. He is the one who said
it best. Let's all go to our Bibles and read bjs
original account in chapters one and two of his
gospel.
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Salvation Outside the Church
(Continued from page one)

yet sincerely seek God and, mov"<l: by ~ac~,
strive by their deeds to do His will as 1t 1S
known to them through the dictates of conscience" (Constitution on the Church, par. 16) •
The Fathers did not attempt to explain the
mysterious workings of God's salvilic will, but
contented themselves with e>.1>ressmg the
faith of the Church in its universal efficacy:
"Since Christ died for all men, and since the
ultimate vocation of man is in fact one, and
divine, we ought to believe that the Holy Spirit
in a manner known only to God offers to every
man the possibility oi being associated with
the paschal mystery" ( Pastorat Constitution on
the Church in the Modern Wortd, par. 22).
In enuncialin,i this doctrine the bishops, as
with so many other issues at Vatican II, reached hack across recent centuries to the ancient
origins of t:he Church. The biblical theme "God
wants all men to be saved and come to know
the truth" (I Tim 2:4), echoed many times in
the conciliar utterances, finds helpful interpretation in the writings of the early Church
Fathers. St. Justin Martyr was already concerned about the possibility of universal salvation in Christ about the year 150. "Christ is
the divine Word," he concluded, "in whom the
whole human race shares, and U1ose who live
according to the light of their knowledge are
Christians, even if they are considered as be:ing
godless."
St. Augustine (400) noted that visible membership in the Church, while important, cannot
be the criterion of salvation: "Many the Church
has, Christ does not have; and many Christ has.
the Church does not have." In a passage quoted
bv Vatican II, Augustine varies his expression
of the same idea: "It is certainly clear that
when we speak of 'within' and 'without' with
regard to the Church, our consideration must
be directed to what is in Vhe heart, not to what
is in the body." St. Thomas Aquinas dressed
these ideas in theological terms, explaining that
everv man can be jusufied by Christ. A crucial ·moment of pei-sonal decision comes, and

The Church 'may more than once
look like a small flock , but it is
nonetheless a lasting and sure seed
of unity, hope, and salvation for the
whole human race . .. the visible
sacrament of this saving unity.'
-Church , 9.

"if he then di.rect himself to the due end, he
will, by means of grace, receive the remission
of original sin."

.4nonymous Christianity and the Missions
Theologians today use the term "anonym o1.1s
Christians" to identify men living the life of
grace without knowing Christ specifically,
They are being saved by tihe same power at
work among visible Church members. 'I'his
conviction has provoked a re-evaluation of the
meaning and role o( the Church. If grace is
available everywhere, and equaUy available
everywhere, and equally available to all rnel'i
of all times, what is the place of the Chu h'
And especially in terms of missionary work, ii
pagans can be saved anyway, what is I.he 11C<e(I
to preach the gospel to them , and offer s Iva.
tion through faith in J esus Christ and baptisni?
One could suppose that the realization of
anonymous Christianity might be a dam p er on
the Church's missionary impetus, and C'lllse
the missionary role of the Church ,to be sub.
dued. Not at all. The same Vatican Counc il lJ
that emphasized the universality of grace also
announced that the Church iis "missionary 'by
her very nature" (Decree on the Church's Mis.
sionary Activity, par. 2). The Council w a s not
speaking here of every work of the Churcl be.
ing missionary in a certain sense. If everY1 h ing
is missionary work, nothing is. The Deere on
Missions makes a careful distinction betw een
"pastoral" activity wher the Church is a lr ady
visible and "missionary" activity where the
Church is not yet implanted (par. 6). Wot k in
ghettos and rural areas in America m a be
·'missionary" in a broad sense, but it is ·pastoral" in the sense of Vatic-an II. The Co ,1nci]
did not back down on the strictly missi ,iary
task of the Church. It noted rather tha1 the
Church's primary commitment is missio nary
in this strict sense, while the pastoral ta k of
serving lhe already established Church is SE!<!·
ondary.
Obviously, though , the Council's teachint im.
plies a revised understanding of missionar· endeavor. In the new concept of missions h ere
is little concern for lhe mere number of con.
versioru to active Church membership. T his
amottnts to liberation from an impossible ask
Three-fourths of the world's people ar not
Christian after nineteen centuries, and th per.
centage of Christians is diminishing rather an
increasing. It would still be diminishing i the
present number o[ baptized Christians (let
alone Catholics) doubled overnight. The effi.
cacy o( God's saving will does not mean
cordinl( to the bishops, that all or even

God wants all men to be saved
and come to know the truth . - 1
Tim . 2:4
will embrace the visible Church. The or,,,ary way of salvation (that 15, for most men
iho have lived or will live) is interior, and
iristian in only a hidden way.
,0

,ht Church as Sacrament
To the Feeneyiles this conciliar doctrine
,uld be rank heresy. But Vatican II does not
,nceive of the visible Church as the collection
,11 those who are being saved by faith in
hrisi. She is rather the definitive sign or sacmenl of salvation for the whole world, the
-~I [ruils of the Kingdom. The Church "may
ore than once look like a small flock, but is
.-,0etheless a lasting and sure seed of unity,
l>P", and salvation for the whole human
ce, . the visible sacrament of this saving
,nit~.'• (Church. par. 9). The Church does not
.,~t as a refuge for her children, but as sign
,d instniment of salvation for the world; she
. "dil'inely sent to all nations that she might
the universal sacrament of salvation"
()fissions, par. 1).
Grace is universally available and salvation
kes place anywhere in the hearts of men, but
'.be Church is raised up among the nations to
~entify this saving power as the power of
'1uist. St. Paul praised ~he Athenians for worlripping an Unknown God: "What you worship
,; unknown, this I proclaim to you" (Acts 17:
!3). The Churc h does not "bring salvation" to
ne nations, but helps the anonymous grace
ore;ent germinate into living and visible Chris,ian faith. The grace of Christ is incarnatory,
:ending by its i nner dynamism toward visiiility. The missionaries see the truth and grace
found among the nations as "a sort of secret
:,resence of God," and work to "lay bare the
,eeds of the Word which lie hidden there"
/M:ssio11s, pars. 9,11).
Not only missionary practice but the attitude
of Catholics everywhere needs modification ac<1Jl'(ling to this Church teaching. Ohrist is the
Llgbt who "gives light to every man" Jn 1:9) .
Jnstead of being suspicious and hostile, we
~u, t learn to expect good in people of other
religious traditions, without of course ceasing
,, believe the final and complete truth of ouT
,wn faith. There is no place for a feeling of
,uperiority oyer the religions and cultures that
produced in our time men like Gandhi, Camus,
'lcllweitzer, and Hammarskjold. The Council
does more than admit that final salvation may

be somehow attained outside the visible Church;
a li Jc of grace may be lived there, too.

Implications

Saving grare is not somebhing God applies
to men from outside; salvation is a reality that
Jlows from man's response to the everyday
happenings of liie. This is the same for all. In
this world, there is no purely supernatural or
religious sphere consisting of acts of worship
and moral obligations alone; just as there is
no completely secular sphere. Our supernatural life involves the realities of our world: war
and peace, poverty, social justice, housing, public honesty and dishanensty. Splitting our lives
into natural and supernatural domains "deserves to be counted among the more serious
errors o( our age" (Modern World, par. 43).
If we have taken this Church doctrine of
salvation to heart, we will be hesitant to judge
t'h e merit of another man's religious observance. There is no call here for indifferentism,
because we remain convinced of the centrality
of the Church in God's plan of salvation and
of our own call Lo grace within it. We are summoned rather to respect the interior life 0'f each
man before God. There is nothing to be gained
by forcing a person to believe our way; this is
in fact forbidden (Missions, par. 13). We help
men find 'the true meaning of their existence
in the visible Church of Christ, but our main
concern as servants of the Truth is that each
person be honest before God in the depths of
his own heart. Withou t this, there is no salvation inside or outside the Church; with th.is,
a man can be saved by the grace of Christ
wherever he is found.

Since Christ died for all men , a,nd
since the ultimate vocation of man
is in fact one , and divine , we ought
to be lieve that the Holy Spirit in
a manner known only to God, offers to every man the possibility of
bein g associated with the paschal
mystery. - -Vatican II , 22, Church
in the Modern World.
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British Honduras Report
British Honduras is a tiny strip oi land in
Central America, on the east coastline just
south of Yucatan and north and east of Guata·
mala. It rovers 8688 squai e miles, one-sixth the
size of Arkansas. and has a population of 65,000.
It became a British territory quite by accident
in 1638 when a sailing party of British subjects
were shipwrecked on its shores. Later, British
subjects came from Jamaica and it became a
p:trt o[ the Briti~h Empire.
The coastline was defended against the Span·
ish with the natural aid of a chain o[ islands
offshore. But its history in general was undisturbed and the colony was known for a time
as 1he •·Settlement o[ English Woodcutters in
the Bay of Honduras." Designated a Crown
Colonv in 1862 it was named British Honduras.
Peopl;,,i by English , Jamaicans, Indians, and
Spanish, the country has been under British
rule with English as the common language,
unique in Central and South America in this.
British Honduras has been promised independence from En!rland at whatever time it

MEXICO

BRITISH HONOUAAS

The Santa Familia Monastery Js on the Beli'Ze
Ri\'er, a.bout 20 miles from the Guatemala border.
British Honduras is 68 miles wide, across from Belize,
and 174 miles long, from n.orth to ssouth.

feels ready; and when that time comes it Will
adopt a new name, Belize, now the name of
the principal city. Recently a new capital city
has been built, Belmopan, at about the g eo.
graphical center o[ the country and away from
the coast line which has several times been r av.
al(ed by hurricanes.
The Subiaco Foundation
In September of of this year Father Leo K oes.
!er, Brother Michael Fuhrmann and B TDther
Benedict Silva, who is a native of British Hon.
duras, went to that country to establish a rnis.
sion foundation-having purchased and m uveq
into the original family home of Brother B e nedict, a 500 acre farm on the Belize River about
20 miles Irom Belmopan. The foundation is
called the Santa Familia monastery.
Their reports at present are much invulve,t
with setting up the farm operation and th
beginnings of spiritual work among the p plee
The fa.rm is situated between an Indian v illag~
on one side and a large Mennonite holding on
the other. The following excerpts from heir
letters give some idea of their life:
"We have 153 head of cattle and 15 horse. and
colts. About two-thirds of the farm is p a. ture
(the rest is in trees or brush). Most of the pas.
ture is savannah or permanent pasture and
there is some bermuda grass and some leg, es
and other grasses and weeds and thornb sh
trees. People keep the grass growing by t, Ving
to keep the big brusb and weeds chopped d oWb
,vith machetes. . . We need a wooden fr'llced
Jot for cattle and a tractor to plan t corn w hich
has a good price."
"On September 19 (Father Leo) began as a
visiting missionary to Santa Familia vi. lage.
People had not had Mass there for 2½ m ths
Church appurtenances are one set of ves
nt;
Period. The school building is used as a ch .rch
About 250 Catholics mostly Mayan Indians At.
tendance at 9:00 Mass today was 100. Fift _· attended an expanded rosary devotion at 4:00
this afternoon (October 3) ."
"Last Wednesday four possible prospedive
candidates were supposed to visit SFM ( anta
Familia Monastery) . None showed, but
e re•1
some hope. On Thursday three young men who
love to sing Spaniish songs came to SFM with
their guitar and enjoyed themselves. Br
et
Mike and I traded them a few German s gs.•
"P eople are poor. We have had more th
25
requests for jobs. Man y are more interest
in
working for a salary than in ekeing ou t a 1 vin

st!llng garden vegetables and fruit which
. , rea;1-ily._ But the problem of marketing
,tal. Its dirhcult to sell 100 pounds of po., _grapefruit, corn if the produuct 'has to
camed miles, canoed across the river whose
•er level is in places 65 feet below the to
,und level. Then too, the river can easily ris~
emight, so that no one crosses except in an
,rgcncy. We ha~e. sold several dozen eggs
i5< a dozen, 100 Juicy grapefruits at a mere
r.,ch." (Probably this is British Honduras
1 which is cheaper than American
v)

.\ representative of Central Farm (i.e. CounMent) visited us the other day-talked dis'11'Bll'"gly of big machinery farming, but is
f'I mterested m horse-drawn approach. Says
,..•, too big a gap in B.H. between expensive
machinery and the work done with ca"· We're not serious yet about buying a
JI tractor for the simple reason that we
, Id not gel it across the Belize River to our
'111 for the next five months, until the river
.,ers and the tractor can 1be driven through
Uow part. If the road at Bullet Tree is
.rided .to Santa Familia Village by 1973,
i's all we can expect."
At the s~ggeslion _of Father Martin , pastor
St Ignacio, we built a garage for 1ihe Ford
per, out_ of strip lumber. The garage is on
other side of the 100-foot-wide river. We
,.,e it 300 feet Irom the river to keep it retvely safe from flash floods. Salvador Silva
ihe second _key to. the truck to come at any
e to dnve il to higher ground in case the
,er rises too high. He's on the same side of
. nver as the garage, and we are across the
,1"tf Dul'lllg September we received only about
n, inches of rain, no fair share of the 75 inch
~"tl"age per year."
··We are visiting the Mennoni1le villages, obmng their farm techniques, mostly with
~rawn equipment; few small tractors
"1!g their families."
A neighbor showed us on our farm six large
,,.,, cut down by Mr. Silva several years ago,
ey are all about three feet in diameter, called
\bage-b~rk an_d bullet trees. The wood is
.rv hard and w1IJ serve to provide lumber for
,.,,w lot we need so badly. Brothers Michael
,d Benedict are working on it. From one tree
Brother Mike with his famous chain saw was
·hie to cul posts. To drive a n ail into such posts
di{ficult but can be done. For boards to be
,..ued to the post he chain-saws lumber about
?',8." It's amazing what he can do with that
saw Besides our portable generator this saw
1he only piece of machinery (engine) on this
of Jhe Belize River in o ur area. Kids and

even adults watch him saw with astonishment."
•·we are finally getting some rain today, November 4 which the pastures and our water
lank need badly; we are 17 inches short on rain
this ye~r. _Brother Benedict and all natives agree
Lhat th1~ is an unusually dry year. Benedict is
quile busy fi'<ing fences, etc."
- T'hei~ letters sound like pioneer families
movmg m anywhere, Together with the pionee~mg aspects they are continuing the Benedictine _traditon of daily divine Office, Mass,
and religious life in this new outpost. We invite your prayers for their success and growth
as they continue striving to establish a Benedictme presence.
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"You must give witness lo your life in th~
Spirit by your manner of life among your bro,.
thers. In turn, they, approving of your comrnu,.
ment, must also support you by prayers, rnu.
tual service, and love. You must be willing to
share with them chaste fraternal love, a c oll\.
munity of goods, obedience, stability in this
community and a continuing conversion or
life.
"We your brothers invite you to prefer 'llo..
thing whatever Lo Chri~L, to give a joyful ~d
simple answer to the call of the inviting C
st
lo live for Him. not only by dying to sin. but
also by renouncing the things that He reno UI:tc.
ed, depriving yourself so that you may d edicate
yourself through this commitment, which is
rleeply rooted in your baptismal consecr: tion
and is a manifestation of it."

Brother Michael Philen
Makes Profession
Brother J\llichael Philen of Shelby, Mississippi, celebrated the feast of All Samts, November 1, by pledging poverty, chastity, obedience, stability, and conversion of Life in simple
profession ceremonies al the Abbey.
Abbot Michael Lensing was celebrant of the
festive Mass and received the promises of Brother Michael on behalf o[ the Church and in
the name of the Subiaco monastic family.
Brother Michael is the son of Mrs. Mary Philen and the late Vincent Philen of Shelby. He
was born February 5, 1951, and Lived at Shelby,
completing high school there in 1969. He entered Subiaco as a candidate in April 1970, and
began his novitiate a year ago, completing it
on November l.
His present commitment is made for a period
of three years, during which time he will co~tinue preparations and study for final monastic
vows. Brother Michael is a sacristan and a
bookbinder, and fulfills other responsibilities
in the monastic household.
The ceremony, simple in form, included the
following exhortation addressed to him:
'·AU the people of God are called to holiness.
They are justilied in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
through baptism they truly become sons of God
and sharers in the divine nature. Your response
is a continued recognition of vour call in baptism; and you respond to a divine invitation to
live this call in the monastic community. You
realize that you, and we all, are In a pilgrimage,
desiring to run Oie way of God's commands
with hearts expanded by a Jove we cannot express. This pilgrimage may well be difucult,
for it demands prayer, labor, penance; and it
must be supported by a love of God and a sharing of fraternal love.

ABBEY RETREAT LEAGUE
ELECTS OFFICERS
At a November meeting of the Abbey R reat
League new officers were selected for the r orn.
ing vear President is Victor Roell of St. Pc ter's
Parish in Mountain Home. He has been a, ac.
live rE.'treatant since 1963 and has been on the
Advisory Board since 1968. Other officer., all
who have been active on the Advisory B ard
are Assistant President Frank S. Tarleton Jr
of St. John's Parish, Hat Springs; Seer,
Miss Mary Agnes Graves o[ St. Edward's Par.
ish. Texarkana; and Treasurer Hugh , cai-.
brough, Jr., of St. Joseph Parish, Fayett ·ille.
By working with Father Herberl Vogehohl
Director of Retreats, they make a major con'.
lribution to the success of the Abbey Re reat
Program.

tary

FATHER BEDE HAS
WEEKLY TV SHOW
Father Bede Mitchel of the abbey, assi. tant
pastur al Sacred Heart Church in Muen ter,
Texas, has a weekly TV show of 'tlhat t wn's
television station. This 72-year-old monk d ·aws
from his wide experience and his active con.
temporary interests to present a view 0 1 the
Church for the present.
Generally his programs are presentatio s of
the teachings of the Church, but he cons ders
the program open to ,vhatever is of note a the
'llOment. like this past spring interview1 1g a
retired nun. Sister Bertha of Jonesboro, who
had taught for many years in the pa ·hial
s~hool there and was back for a short vis t.
More recently he interviewed Dale Fr,· ncis.
prominent editor and writer in Catholic nublications. on the 1971 Synod of Bishop, So
whether it be doctrine. human interest, 01 cur.
rePl issues in the Church, he has a vehicl,, for
presenting his and others' re[lections on C ,,t h~
lie life.

~b•Y Message

Subiaco was host in early November to a
rtml( of the Council of the Abbot President
,,ur Federation Taking part together wi1h
,ot David Melancon o[ St. Joseph Abbey,
11 s:ana, president, were council members
\bbol Gabriel Verkamp o[ St. Melnrad Arch,,,,y. Indiana ; Abbot Raphael Walsh of Mounl
:hael Abbey Nebraska; Father Blaise Turck
Mount Angel Abbey , Oregon; and Father
1~d Flusche from here. In the spring Subiaco
be host abbey [or a workshop for Arneri,bbols in March, and a format ion direcworkshop in April.
, r"C•1rd November snow of five inches sifted
the ground on November 22, much to the
rise of weathermen everywhere. But the
~t day it was a race with the sun to see if
,men could still be built. A few did rise
various parts of the ground. But theirs was
bard life. Buf[eted from outside by snowballs
d perspiring mightily from the balmy sun,
htV had a short life.
Thanksgiving weekend was a time when
111, parents came to join their sons at '.he
,~my, since Subiaco does not have a Thanks,in~ vacation. About 80 guests shared stu. ,,· meal~ and activities for part or all of that
tekend

Brother Noel Leslie, studying at St. Joseph's
v in Louisiana , was a Thanksgiving visi• brin~ing with him two semmarians for the
•kend. A third visitor was a seminarian from
\leinrad's seminary in Indiana-thereby al0,,ubling for a brief time the youthful
al the monastic prayer, work, and tables.
ivord came during the holidays that Father
11 0m"' Bucrgler has been sick, but news now
0
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is that he is faring betler. Father Thomas is
chaplain at Presidio LaBahia, Goliad, Texas,
an ancient mission famed in Texas history. Together with twn classmates, Father Thomas is
due to observe his 50th anniversary of ordination in the spring of 1972. His two classmates
are Fathers Ignatius Bodmayr and Joseph
Fuhrmann. Father Ignati us was hospit.alized
this fall with major surgery and is slowly recovering. While in the Van Buren Hospital he
rec ived the ministrations of the third member
of this triumvirate, Father Joseph, who is chap•
lain :it the hospital.
Charles Broderick, 87, '·Uncle Charlie" died
December 1. A great-uncle o[ Father Finlan
Oldham, he had been a resident in the abbey infirmarv since his retirement as a tinsmith in
1963. The funeral Mass was ir. the Abbey church.
and he was buried in the Abbey cemetery December 2, laid to rest amid the prayers of the
monks to whom he had been a friend and affectionate uncle the past eight years.
December 3-5 about thirty grade-school
principals from several stales gathered at Subiaco to learn about the school and disseminate
thi5 information to students and parents in
the;,. area. Under the guidance of Father Benno
Schluterman, Academy Principal, and faculty
members and students, the weekend provides
a good look at Subiaco Academy.
Brcther Walter Sproull has recently had surgery on !-tis left eye and faces similar cataract
surgery on his right eye in several weeks. Our
faithful refectory keeper, a mihtary veteran,
is having this surgery done al the Veterans
Hospital in Little Rock. Two others who have
been dissected and reassembled are Brother
L,onard Schroeder, our kitchen expert. with
'rneP surgery; and Brother James Kuykendall
with elbow surgery. All are convalescing well.
0

----....

Thr retreat aposlolale at.
ubiaco
con tinu es lo develop. During 197 1
Coury House was host to many gro ups:
religiou.;;, Catholi c laity of a.II ages,
Protestant groups, indi vidua l Catholic
and

Protestants

in

private

retreats.

Pictured here is n women's relreat
i:;-roup in micl •Octobcr.
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Lending Library Notes~
Readers may write for a new List of the books
npailable through the Lending Library.

NOW IS THE TIME - Richard Armstrong,
Brief ref1ections for daily prayer.

M.M -

THE DO-TT-YOURSELF PARENT - Richard
and Mareery Frisbie - with rare insight and
humor the Frishies tell parents how to cope
with the education of their children in both
mediocre schools (the education of the child is
then primarily in the hands of the parents) and
superior schools (assistance from the parents
results in even greater learning).
EVERYTHING THAT RISES MUST CONVERGE - Flannery O'Connor - Nine stories,
the last written by Flannery O'Connor just before her death, including Greenleaf, Tlie Lame
Shall Enter First. Judgement Day, The Enduring Chill and others. Engrossing fichon.
EVERYDAY FAITH - Karl Rahner, S.J. Meditations on the Gospel messages for Sundays and major feast days.
SIN, LIBERTY AND LAW - Louis Monden,
S.J. - '· ... a fresh and positive presentation of
the heart of Christian morality - the fruitful
tension oetween liberty and law."
FASHION ME A PEOPLE - MAN, WOMAN,
AND THE CHURCH - Eugene C. Kennedy,
M.M. - "Father Kennedy sets forth, in compelling terms. a very positive and original thesis, viz .. that the relationship between truly
mature men and women should be the measure and model of every relationship within the
Church.··

tial and necessary mystery of vocation, F a the
Butler does succeed in stripping away the I.Utt
necessary mystery which has been the cau:se of
some confusion in the minds of many.

THE KINGDOM OF DOWNTOWN - Louis M
Savary S.J. - The author investigates th~
teenage "kingdom of downtown" culture and
music and finds many Christian values.
MY BELOVED - Mother Catherine Thom as
the story of a Carmelile nun.
THE ROSE UNPETALED - Blanche M rteveille - Biography of St. Therese of the Child
Jesus.
WORLDS APART - Tudor Edwards - J urney through some of Europe's most fam ous
monasteries.
PEOPLE WHO LOVED - Rawley Myers _
Short biographical sketches of John F. l"ennedy, Martin Luther King, Jr. , Pope J ohn
xxm, Anne Frank, Dr. Tom Dooley , and
others.

MIND IF I DJFFER?

Lucile Hasley and
Betty Mills - Two housewives (a Catholi and
an Unitarian) get to the grass-roots of ecu >1enism in delightful, witty correspondence.
THIRTEEN FOR CHRIST - Melville H arcourt
(editor) - Various authors writing on the
Christ-centered Jives of well-known figure s of
recent years.

AND YOUNG MEN SHALL SEE VISION _
Fr. Andrew M. Greeley- Noted sociologist and
l'Olumnisl writes letters on spirituality «s it
concerns the youth of today.
LAY SIEGE TO HEAVEN - Louis de Wohl._
a novel on Vhe life of St. Catherine of Sien a .

IS PARTS BURJ\'ING? - Larry Coll.ins and
Dominique Lapierre - Dramatic, compelling,
chilling true story of how the city of Paris
escaped Adolf Hitler's order to the retreating
Nazi troops to bum it to the ground.

MONSIEUR VINCENT - Henri Daniel- ops
- the story of St. Vincent de Paul.

PONTIUS PILATE - Paul L. Maier "documenled historical novel."

ST. BENEDICT JOSEPH LABRE - Agn
la Goree - the beggar saint of Europe.

A

RELIGIOUS VOCATION: AN UNNECESSARY MYSTERY - Richard Butler, O.P. Without overlooking or minimizing the essen-

de

PILGRIMAGE TO UTOPIA - James Dra n e_
Perceptive view of Russian life from insid the
country.

Growing Up
Beniard Schumacher, O.S.B.

In the Gospels we see Jesus in the process
,rowing up. He was an obedient and dutiful
d. Yet on account of him a sword of sorrow
uJd pierce his mother's heart. Her experi~shows that mingled with the joys of fami.ly
there runs a thre~d of sorrow. The dilfiics that parents havP should make their
Jdren dutiful and loving toward them as
115 was to M~ry.
£1-,ry parent shares to some extent Mary's
:d of sorrow Mary experienced the keenest
row that any parent could. Not every sorrow
be headed off, as the I ife of Mary well denstn>tes. It was through no lack or virtue
\•r part that sorrow came to her. It was the
,ssion of her son to lay down his life for us.
,r,r1• as his mother was inevitably caught up
that mission. Tbere was no wav out for her.
'11 any man lays down his life for hjs fel·men the parents of that man cannot escape
,~ involved. The may concur in that mfan: they may encourage their child in the
,t,Je enterprise but they will suffer with their
□d.

•

But now Mary has received a crown of glory.
, , assists her son in helping work out the
11
-ation of mankind. We do not fight aJone;
do not travel alone, but help is always comto us. We ai·e separated on earth only to be
,ited later; we surfer now only to come to a
te of joy comparable to that of Mary. All of
11·hether child or parent are deserving of the
,unishments we receive; none of us would claim
be guiltless. Some are more deserving of
unishments than others; some are punished
1re than others now although they may have
done no more wrong than others or even Jess
,,, ,f we offer our sufferings to God we d~
• ,uffer in vain. God measures carefully; he
., oerfectly just 3nd those who sow in tears will
reap in joy.

*

Jesus' friend John the Baptist is a perfect
,xample. Saint John the Baptist had froth in
Christ. To friend and enemy alike he proclaimed Christ as the Messiah; he affirmed the di1-inity of Christ. His act.ions show us what we
m do. If we have faith in Christ, others will

b1> altracterl to him by our witness. St. John
was a witness for Ch~ist; he gave a good example all right. But he did something more
than that too; he lived a mortified !He; he underwent hardships to make Christ known. He
had a strong supernatural life because he had
strong supernatural faith. Weak belief undercuts and devaluates supernatural life.

*

..

•

•

Sometimes weak belief comes about because
we think we are supposed to believe things
that are not a part of faith. We do not have to
belie,·e cv1>ryth:ing we hear. The practice of
religion is both a simple and complicated process. For the adull it is more complicated than
for the child. But both child and adult have to
i':'prove in the practice of their faith; the recognition of the need to improve one's self is a
pact of the adult practice of religion. It is a
part many do not like to play, but it is hard
to see how you can hold on to faith without it.

*

•

•

•

_"You can't teach an old dog new tricks," some
will say. but at lea$( you can make him regret
some of his old ones. '!'his in itself is no small
accomplishment. It has never been an easy
matter for anyone to hold on to his faith. There
arc alwavs challenges with whlch we must contend; there will be times when we must suffer
ror our faith. Christ tells us when this happens
we should be glad and rejoice. It will increase
and strengthen our faith when we overcome
sucJ:i- obstacles. Above all, we should not rebel
agamst God when we suffer a little because of
our faith. If we give God thanks for all the
good thing<; he gives us we will not have time
to be resentful over the evil he permits.

UNITED IN PRAYER
'!'HE LIVING
A marria,re rlifficully; Recovery from eye
s11racry· Belly Baurr; Success of the British
Hondura · Mission; Special intention of Gertrude Konert; A personal intention; Welfare
of Sister Beatrice; Pakistan people; Recovery
of Paul Hoedebeck who was injured in Germany; Recovery of Carol J. Williams; In thanksgiving for all favors received the past year.

THE DECEASED
Sister Anne O.S.B.; Margaret Weil; Eugene
Gocke; .John Vorster; Margaret Schluterman;
Emma .Jansa; Charles C. Shea; Patriick Jansen;
F'ather Aloys Fuhrmann, O.S.B.; Edward Jack;
Loretta Overbeck; Emil Etzkorn; Emma Sagel ter; Katherine DeClaire; Mary Stiesburg:
.Jo Sch1uterman; Lawrence Linbeck; Charles
M. Broderick.
0
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COURY HOUSE ACTIVITIES
Dec. 10-12 Retreat for men
Jan. 14-16 Subiaco Alumni Committee Meeting
21-23 Retreat, Sisters ol Mercy, of Greenville, Miss.
29-31 Retreat, Subiaco Academy Seniors
Feb. 4- 6 Open
JJ-13 Retreat, Girls, St. Agnes Academy
of Memphis
18-20 Retreat, Serra Club members and
wives of Little Rock
25-27 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Mar.
5 Abbey Retreat League meeting
10-12 Retreat, Serra Club mem bers and
wives of Memphis
13-17 Benedictine Abbots of U.S.,
workshop
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17-19 Retreat, Girls, St. Agnes Acad <-my

of Memphis
24-26 Retreat . Girls, Catholic High o
of Memphis
Apr. 2- 8 Benedictine Novicemasters, wo ,·k shop
9 Meeting, Oblates of St. Bened
14-16 Retreat, CYO of Mountlain Hom _
and Crossett
Arrangements can be made for special gr ..ups
or for private retreats.
For information about the retreat program
write or call:
Rev. He1•bert Vogelpohl , O.S.B.
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Area Code 501: 934-2081
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Count me in if you're getting up an optimjst
.b in the Church. In a variety of spiritual
rograms in 1971 I was in States that touched
he.Atlantic, lhe Paci.fie, the Gulf of Mexico,
md Canada, and a ,good handful of stales beveen these four corners. I have met with men
,d women religious, with married Catholics,
·th others, in retreat activities; and in private
nversalions and correspondence the the specum has been just as broad. And I'm feeling
!l)od about it.
;lo. the troubles, doubts, confusions aren't
r. I haven't found any perfect people or
,er/ect communities or perfect marriages or
,rfecl parishes. Rather, the opposite is true.
· could draw up a comprehensive Hst of things
hat have gone wrong-of distortions in faith,
octrine, or practice that have created havoc
,nd continue lo do so. I am not blind to that
reality, though I think the simple fact of calling
~yself an optimist will surely make someone
•hink so. Name your favorite horror, and yes,
1e chances are good that I have come across
just lately.
Pessimism may be the safer mood. Maybe
n was my mood a couple of years ago w'hen
1was telling people, "Hang on, it'll get worse."
J'd probably tell any individual the same
thing today, but I would also point out that
this brings us to the redemptive mystery of
the cross, so necessary to the resurrection. And
there is the root of my optimism.,
An optimist is one who has some evidence
for believing that things will go well, and believes even beyond that evidence. Here's a little
of the evidence. Let's start witlh the cross. We
had somehow come to the idea that with family
,rograms and religious renewal programs and
natnot, we could take the cross out of

Christianity-not that we ever spelled it out
that simply, but it was what we e>.-pecled. We
know better now, and more and more religous
and laity are ready again to take up their cross
and follow Christ, after having lost their way
when they laid it down and tried to wander
off on their own.
Same with prayer. For a while we were so
busy explaining that action is prayer that we
forgot that prayer is also a most important
action. We are coming back to that realization.
Two or three years ago diocesan senates hardly
had time to say an opening prayer, they were
so much concerned with salaries and insurance; gatherings of religious dropped prayer
from their schedule in order to take more time
to talk about being relevant and meaningful;
family prayer was something of a sign that
the family still lived in the dark ages.
Now we're passing beyond that and back to
the readiness to admit that prayer is a key to
our whole life. Religious houses that had shaved
their prayer schedules now seem ready to add
something in some formal or informal way.
Through various movements families are discovering or re-discovering the good of prayer
together.
The return to the cross and the return to
prayer are the key points in my present optimism. But going beyond the evidence at hand,
I think of the stronger evidence of Christ and
the Holy Spirit as given in scripture, as revealed over and over again in history. If we will
hold on faithfully to our baptismal promises,
and to our vows of marriage or reHgious life
and live them to t'he full, in the cross and in
prayer, we pave the way for J esus Christ and
the Holy Spirit to lead us to 11he Father. That's
God's promise, and it's a promise well worth
a bit of optimism.
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Men of Peace
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
On another page in this issue I have reflected
loosely on the thought of needs and response,
with the thought that every person is needed
Jor things of the spirit and of the Holy Spirit
even when there are human limitations.
I'd like to think with you for a few moments
about this as seen in our own monastery. Right
down the conidor from me is the room of
Father Jgnatius Bodmayr. In his late 70's, unable to join us in choir for the daily di vine
office. he continues to be a very important
member of the community. Father Ignatius offers bis daily Mass seated at a table-altar. At
reg ular periods, morning and evening he is at
prayer in his room or i n tlhe church down the
corridor, praying not just for himself but for
all our needs and the needs of those wh om the
monastery serves. He is a man of peace and
quiet joy.
I think of Brother Norbert Zwyssig, about
the same age as F ather Ignatius, but still able
to work, who daily operates the washers in the
abbey laundry. But also just as faithful in
prayer, and knowing that prayer remains open
for h im even when the time will come that he
cannot ru n the washing machines. And he is
a man of quiet peace.
I think of Brother Gerard K aufman , "Brother
J erry," in his late eighties, working daily in
his museum, or sor ting out bedsheets for
monks and students. But also I think of lri:m
in his room at night. Wakeful, he generally
prays five or sLx rosaries du ring the course of
the night, as he has quietly told me; <though

he will probably not appreciate my putting that
into print. He knows that he can be a man of
prayer even as other things must be set aside.
He attends several Masses on Sundays without
worry about the ideas of those who say that
une cannot or should not attend more than
one Mass a day. He knows the spiritual goOd
of h is p resence and he is lhere praying for us.
f think of Father George S Lrassner, recently
retired after a long pasloral career and y ears
as a teacher. Since his return from his last
parish assignment he joins us al all public
prayers despite his 83 years. Not too old to fac e
a new idea or approach, but very sure of the
timeless values, he continues his ministry of
prayer and example.
I think of Brother Ildephonse Burke, in h is
69th year, a custodian in the house and worker
in the laundry. Probably he has n ever uttered
a superfluous word in all his life. H e likes to
withdraw to a quiet corner at times and play
his violin , and he too is a man of prayer .
Every one of these is a man of peace and a
man of prayer who lcnows th at his w orth be.
fore God and men is not measured by today's
accompl ishments. Others come to mind too,
who are the true witnesses of Christian life
of Benedictine life. Very differ en t, each h a,;
come to a richness through the spiritual d edication that has accompanied him in whatever
he has done. To think of t'hem is to discover
that r eligious lile does not stamp all m en in
the same mould, except that when it is fully
Jived it makes all in lo images of Christ.
I see this same kind of spiritual growth in
others, younger, in our monastic commun ity .
Through failures, frustrations, mistakes, shurtsighted instead of long-range goals-at ti m es
each person, mon k or layman, falls shor,t of
wh at h e must be. But he discovers over a lifetime that he is needed fo r that in him w h ich is
of Ohrist; and, God willing and h elping, he
makes that lile Dower in hls person. H e becomes
the kind of man that is needed and will al w ys
be needed in this world of men and in the life
of the Spirit.
We pray that this year may inspire others
to begin the path in religious life th a,t l eads
to this kind of fulfillment ; and that still others
in equal dedication will bring this same attitude toward their states of life.
Yours in Christ and S t. Benedict,

Needed Always:
People of Prayer
Several years ago a wealthy young man took
life despite the fact that he s eemed to have
,rvthing that he could possibly wan1. In exo"'n~tion !1e tefl a message that "Nobody needs
,e" Not to be needed is the t.ragedy that many
,pte experience, no matte r how well-arnecd the mechanics of thei r Jives. A deeper
rage<ly is the life-view that seems to mea sure
person·s worlh only by his utility. Ev eryone
needed and of infinite worlh, but a r eligious
1b is necessary if a person is to discover the
mess or this.
Nms are present and are m e t on a utilitarian
1;is, as in human services rendei·ed. The
bllilder. the salesman, the custodian, all meet
•uman needs. provide services to the fellow
an. A lawyer cannot ask a nurses' aid , a mernant cannot ask a cook, a construction foreman rannot ask a tailor Whose work is U1e
nore important There ar e no parallels. Each
renders a necessary servke, an d at one time
or anot her we turn to all of them; at some key
,s

m oment the service of each is paramount, and
the service of the other is of no consequence.
Some people meet needs more specifically
related lo the ills of the huma n mind and body
and society, or for the promotion of ils broader
goods. But again we cannot compare. An eye
doctor or a politician, a psychologist or a social
worker. a marital counselor or one who works
w ith prisoners, each is the most important in
some specific circumstance, and each superfluou s for the time in some other circumstance.
So a ll of the needs above are relative to time
e1 nd place and person. But there are absolute
neL-ds o( man , and every person alive can contribute toward those and discover himself
nt>ederl as he does so. The need for prayer is a
universal human need; the need for charity ,
the n eed for peace. These are needs everyone
can fulfill , anrl must, if he is to discover how
necessary he is personally, apart from particular skills or careers.
( Continued on page nine)
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Jesus, a Man, not a Mask
By Dai·id Flusche, O.S.B.
The divinity of Jesus is a stumbling block to
some; others can hardly accept the full reality
of the humanity of Jesus. The fullness of divinity would seem to make a real humanity
impossible; and a full humanity would seem
to make divinity impossible. If lhe mystery
of the union of the two natw·es is beyond our
comprehension, the fact of it is beyond our
denial.
The Council of Chalcedon spelled th.is out in
clearest terms in the passage quoted with this
article. Much earlier. all the New Testament
proclaims the reality of the two natures in the
one person of Jesus Christ. In chapter four of
his first letter (vv, 2-3, 14-15), John says Jesus
must be recognized in His humanity and in His
divinitv as evidence that the Holy Spirit is
with ~s. Theologians many and great have
stumped their toes or come to blows trying to
explain the interaction of these two natures in
Jesus Christ. Being a timid tenderfoot I will
avoid that approach and will not try to solve
the paradox of the Goel-man, and my primary
thought here is to affirm His humanity.
Jesus was a man, not a mask. He walked,
talked, thou,rht, felt, like a man. He was happy,
weary, exasperated, refreshed like a man. And
these were not poses undertaken by an aloof
God behind a human mask. They were !'he real
life experiences of Jesus Christ, Son of God,
Son of Man. The letter to the Hebrews three
limes in the first five chapters affirms the
realitv of Jesus' humanity:
"Si.nee the children of men are blood and
Desh, Jesus likewise had a full share in ours ....
Therefore he had lo become like his brothers
in every way. that he might be a merciful and
faithful high priest before God on thei:r behalf,
to expiate the sins of the people.... Since he
himself was tested through what he suffered,
he is able to help those who are tern pted" (Heb.
2:14--18).
"Since, Lben, we have a great high priest who
has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son
of God , let us hold fast to our profession of
faith for we do not have a hig'h priest who is
unable to sympat!h.ize wibh our weakness, but
one who was tempted in every way that we
are. yet never sinned.... So let us confidently
approach the throne of grace to receive mercy
and favor and find help in time of need" (4:
15-16).

We ... acknowledge one and the same S on
Lord Jesus Christ, at once complete
Godhead and complete in manhood, tru.!y G od
and tru.ly man . . of one S!lbstance with t he
Fat lier as regards His Godhead, and at the s a 111.e
time one substance with us as regards His man.
hood like us in all respects, apart from sin, A.s
regards His Godhead, begotten of the Fat het
before all ages; b!lt yet as regards His manhood
begotten fo1· us men and for our salvation of
Mary the Virgin. the Goel-bearer; one and the
same Clirist, Son, Lorcl, Only-begotten, recog.
nized ir> two natures, without confusion, w ,thot1t division, -without separation; the distinct ion
of natnres bei11g in no way annulled by the
union, bllt rathe1· the characteristics of ench
nat111·e being preserved and coming toget het
t.o form one person and subsistence, not as pan.
ed or separatPd into two persons. bu.t one nnd
the same Son and Only-begotten God the W ord
Lord Jeslls Christ
-Co11ncil of Clialcedo~
01L1·

i;

'·Tn the days when he was in !he fles h he
offered prayers and supp.lication wit/h loud cries
and tears to God, who was able to save hini
from death. and he was heard because c,f b.is
rrverence. Son though he was, he learned o bedience from what he suffered; and when p erfected be became the source of eternal s alva.
tion for all who obey him, designated by OQ
as high priest according to the order of M:elchisadek" (5:7-10).
The point made in each paragraph is hat
Jesus can truly be the high priest for man because his humanity is so very real. Plainly the
apostles knew this, for the gospels make it
clear that they knew him naturally as a m an.
and only by the Father's inspiration did they
know him as di.vine.
Hebrews tells us that he was tested, '~:emp ted,
vhat he had to be made perfect-echoing h ere
the thought from Jesus' youth in Luke 2 :52,
that "Jesus progressed steadily in wisdom and
age and grace before God and men."
"Tempted in every way that we are, but
never sinned." We are inclined to th.ink too
simply that the three classic temptation s at
1he beginning of his ministry were the only

lllld final temptations of Jesus: the temptation
10 worldly power, the Lemptation to use his
Jidne power for his own gralificati-on, Ule
,mptation to choose invulnerability. But these
eJUplations continued throughout his life and
ministry. He often had to flee those who would
-ant to make him a political leader or savior·
., never worked a miracle or used his divin~
~wer on his own behalf; he laid himself open
onstanlly lo hurl in body and spirit.
'!'here must have been a rather constant
~rain "I have come to light a flre on Lbe earth.
now I wish the blaze were ignited! I have a
,aptism to receive. What anguish I feel until
is over" (Luke 12:49-50). He could foresee
,hal was ahead for hhn as well as expe1,ience
he fruslration and rejection of every moment.
Ile even hoped and prayed, up to the last, that
he could be spared his passion and deafih, and
n the cross he cried out h.is desolation.
How this could be in one who knew himself
0 be one with the Father and the Holy Spirit,
, beyond our comprehension. But scripture
,eaves no room for a masquerading divinli.ty.
The son of God was a man.
As man he experienced not only the temptaiions, anxieties, and sufferings of man, but he
ilso experienced happiness, friendship, joy. He
1l'llS appreciative of the loyalty of the apostles,
··You are the ones who have stood loyally by
'!le in my temptations" (Luke 22:29), even as
be ~ould look ahead to their in.fidelity later
that same night. He enjoyed friendship and
deeply loved bis friends. He found time to reK)ice, and often described joy in simple human
tenJ1S. He had deep feelings of compassion.
j'\Vice, at least, he wept: once ait the death of
a friend, Lazarus, and once as he neared J erusalem and looked down over that city. He
was moved to compassion over the people
had no leader, and 1:hose who had no
,read to eat, and over the sick and the suffering and the sinner.
He bad to t1ee at times from 11hose who crone
to bim lo beg his powers, and be experienced
ceal exaspera~ion with tihose who sought him
onh· for the signs and wonders 'that he could
wo;k for them. His anger was very real toward tlhose who abused God's word or misused
1heir neighbors.
Jesus prayed as a man. The apostles often
,aw him in prayer. They saw him leaving the
house early in the morning to go out to pray,
they saw him spend nigh bs in prayer, they
asked him to teach them how to pray. Only on
Tabor did a few of them really see his divinity
,t full unit.live prayer with the Father; otherwise it was generally the prayer of a man they
observed, a man who knew of a special union
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with lhe Father, but expressing it as a ma11. It
was th.is kind of human prayer that they beard
ht m utter in the ga1·den before his passion. an~
even the sleep-wearv apostles remembered rt
as that. not as an a"ct being put on for their
benefit.
Only after the resurrection did the apostles
become (ulJv aware of his divinity. But even
then Lhev did uot Jose sight ot his humanity.
Rather thev marveled all the more at the wonder of the "mystery of the man who was born
of woman but was also the eternal son of the
Father.
A problem we have is that we begin where
the apostles were after the resurrection, and
so it 15 harder for us ever to see Jesus in the
fullness of his humanity as did the apostles.
Yet 0his should be one of our greatest consolalions, to think about how very human Jesus
really is. The Jove he addresses to us is not
only the love of God but also the love of a human being who knows us perfectly, every one
of us, and still loves us. "The way that we cmne
to understand ltJVe was that he laid down his
life for us" (I John 3:16).
T'he mystery of the humanity of Jesus is
impol'lant to all Christian spirituality. Perennial devotions such as the Sacred Heart devotions, or older-style devotions such as veneration of t'he five wounds, or the more current
view of Jesus as the man of concern, ali in their
own way recognize this in Jesus wi.1ibout contradicting one an.other. For in them we find
the identity that allows us to believe in him
and accept· horn as our savior: at once the man
and the Son of God who loved us so much that
he shared our life in order that we might become sharers in his divine life.

,,ho

The Word became flesh
and made his dwelling among us,
and we have seen his glory ;
the glory of an only Son coming
from the Father,
filled with enduring love.
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British Honduras
Report

:mta Familia l\ton.'\stery.

On the night of November 20 Hurricane
Laura h.it the coast of British Honduras , nd
dumped exceedingly heavy rains across British
Honduras. Father Leo Kocsler's letters speak
of that and other things as he and Brothers
Benedict Silva and Mkhael Fuhrmann g o
about their daily life at Snnta Familia Mon.
astery.
··Wow, this has been some day! Hurric111e
Laura last evening was headed along the ast
coast ol Belize and we went to bed unc-,in.
cerncd. But at 2::JO a.m. today the Belize R iver
had risen 35 feet within ten hours. Our cat oes
had to be unrnveled and tied to h.igher p t. ls.
Water was nearing our house and had in indated our hired man's building. So he and his
pregnant wife and twn children stayed in >u:r
house till sunrise. The river kept rising nd
we wondered when we mjght have to canoe
to higher ground (an Indian mound) nearby,
The river waters had overflowed the emban kment; covered our garage on the other side
with nine feet of water (happily the truck •ad
been moved), ru hed over our pastures, d u '1 ])ed end less brush and trees along the fc- ce
rows. At nine a.m., time for Mass in S a.,,ta
F'amilia village, the rain stopped and the r ver
held its own We walked through 4-6 inc-• es
of water to celebrate Mass at the mission. rew
were there. More than a dozen men were Stllnding near the r iver, close to the school builc ing
being used as a chu1'Ch, watching the f ood
waters. I told them the best they could do ow
was to co:,"e to Mass, so they could h a dly
refuse . . .
"Now it's rune p.m. The water has gone d w n
considerably, bu t the danger is not compl ely
passed. We'll be isolated on this side of t he
river for another 5-6 days. The water is the
highest since hurricane Hattie in 1961."
"Government intends to help cover lo -ses.
We put in claims for $300 worth of bat •led
wire, as many of our fences were washed d , w n
or away. Also blocks of cattle salt, elevcp of
them, washed away or dissolved, a.bout $40. We
are for tunate :in not having lost any ca tie,
whirh could easily have happened if we h.ad
oeen pasturing them in the lower pasture.

Brother l\lirhael, FaUter Leo, and children of U1e

"Today we began preparing a small ch pel
section in our living room, wh ere we will h t.gin
reserving the Blessed Sacrament. Bishop H d dap bas approved. Our da ily Mass, divine office, med itation period are !itted fairly 1/ell
into our daily work schedule. We have the

came this morning, eggs are selling on our side
of the river al 75 cents a dozen, as the natives
like to make sweel breads for ChrisLmas (we
had several dozen lo sell). Brother Michael
found enough sand along the river Lo pour a
concrete walkway in th<.' wooden callle chute
he fini shed recently. Brother Benedict picked
several s~cks of jaragua grass seeds lo be planted in additional pasture acreage. My batch of
bread cam P out almost as good as the baker's
in San J~acio.
. We were able to buy some
ncal-looking curtain material at San Ignacio
for seLtinf.! apart our chapel. Having the Sacramental ~Presence of our Lord with us is a
bea utiful Christmas gift lo us. Bishop Hoddap

, sun,tay congrega tion outside th e schoolhouse
.f'd as a

und ay chapel.

,arY on the veranda every evening as our
· ht prayer."

'}'ve got myself caught d_oing the cooking
larlv. I had lo learn native foods and the
vs t~ prepare them-much lo learn yet.
c~ilv the Brothers have good appe tites and
whatever is prepared. Rice and kidney
,ns are our main food . That, and eggs, milk,
,d fruit from the farm; we'll not go hungry."
"And so th.is letter, like most of our talk and
ughts revolve on farming and temporal
,ngs. We are furnishing the 'Benedictine
,,;ence' and couldn't be working longer or
;!der. At the Santa Familia mission a census
uld be taken to see who Jives where. I do
,aeb religion to grade schoolers once a week,
onfc,;sions and Mass on S unday mornings,
rosary Sunday afternoons. Am working on a
irria.~e case. Abou t 75 people attend Mass
ilh collection tolaling abou t $.75."
-Though English is lhe official Iru1guage, igJ]'311Ce of Spanish is a real hindrance in the
, ion aposlolate since hardly anyone over
!l understands Engli.•h. in I.his area, that is. I
ad to write in Spanish. for some papers on
tnc marriage case. With the help of a 7th grads I did it. So it goes . . ."
!Jprember 14: "Here at Santa F amilia Village
,e plan to celebrate Midnight Mass, and berause it's new lo them the attendance I'm sure
ill be good. On ordinary Sundays only abou t
10¾ attendance. Yet tlheir faith expresses it,eU otherwise, e.g., in a mon thly novena held
at someone's home, with rosary, litany, h ymns,
followed by giving out a few sw eets to ail
participants . .. . Today has been another good
JY. as most of them are. Another ba by calf

Brother Benedict beams at Ute handlul
bananas.

or

apple
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readil\' granted penmssion.
. . During Advent wc"re making a brave attempt to sing a la
Subiaco our evening prayers.
December 12: (Brother Bei1ed.Ict) We have a
new addition to our community-a puppy given
us oy neighbors. We have named him Trojan.
F'or fruits this is a lrue paradise. Brother Michael sa~-s he has never tasted such nice bananas. We have a small banana patch near our
garden. All are apple bananas. These and
grapefruit, oranges, sweet lemons, royal lemons, limga oranges, gooseberries, mangoes, and
therries, have been our main desse11ts. 1'here
are so many grapefruit, sweet and juicy. We
are selling some, giving some away, making
grapefntit wine, eating all we can, with the
parrots. woodpeckers, and piam-piams getting
their share; but there are still so many that
they fall overripe to the ground, and the cattle
enjoy them. About the big flood. I had never
seen a larger one in the 27 years I lived here
before entering Subiaco. When the waters began lo rise thal night the villagers rang the
school bell, usually a sign that someone has
died or is dying. Father Leo started getting
ready to go out lo hunt someone who needed
the last rites. But that wasn't the case.... My
main tasks are bringing the cattle to the cowpen and taking care of them, fixing fences,
especial] y since the flood. Thank the Lord we
have fixed all of it now I also do some gardening. We have already started lo reap racliShes.
I also have lettuce, sweet peppers, corn, beans,
and the most beautiful tomato plants from some
seeds that Brother David gave me at Subiaco. I
have also planted about 40 plantain trees from
sprouts that were brought to our land by the
flood.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friend, of the decea.sed and
to 01tr readers to remPmber the departed in
their prayers.
Bro. Leo Laesche, O.S.B.
Jan. 6, 1957
Fr. Charles Poggeman . O.S.B.
Jan 7, 1956
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt, 0 S.B.
Jan. 11, 1950
Bro. Thomas More Martin, O.S.B. Jan. 12, 1944
Bro. John Ev. Weibel, O.S.B.
Jan. 15, 1938
Fr. John Baptist Nigg. O.S.B.
Jan. 16, 1939
Fr. Lambert Gerold, O.S.B.
Jan. 26, 1935
Bro. Benedict L. Weder, O.S.B.
Feb. 3, 1897
Bro. Luke Tscbuemperlin, O.S.B. Feb. 5, 1923
Fr. Placidus Oechsle, O.S.B.
Feb. 6, 1935
Fr. Ildefons Kall, O.S.B.
Feb. 9, 1925
Fr. Athanasius Zehnder, O.S.B. Feb. 9, 1940
Bro. Meinrad Schoenbaechler, O.S.B.
Feb. 15, 1937
Feb. 23, 1959
Feb. 24, 1933
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fEDFD ALWAYS: PEOPLE OF PRAYER
(Co1>tinued from page three)

TERESA OF AVILA, by Marcelle Auclair (With
preface by Andre Maurois). The vivid, drama.
tic life of a great woman ... foundress, m y stic
saint. One o[ the best and most readable biO:
graphies of SL Teresa, recenfly proclaim, -c1
Doctor of the Church.
a
CRISES OF FAITH, by Pierre Babin. An axi.
alysis of the religious psychology of adolescenc
and the nature of the adolescent crisis of

tait{

BELIEF IN HUMAN LIFE, by Anthony 'I'
Padovano. Human life, love and death, the joy
and despair experien_ced in the ever_yday drama
and mystery of livmg, are exammed in bhe
light o( faith. Father Padovano displays rreat
sensitivi ty and understanding in rhis beaut;.
fully illustrated book.
AFTER NINE HUNDRED YEARS, by Y ves
Congar, O.P. The background of llhe schism he..
tween the Eastern and Western Church .
THE BREAKING OF BREAD, edited by P •erre
Benoit, O.P., Roland E. Murphy, O.Carm., and
Bastiaan van Hersel, S.M.M., Vol. 40 of the
Consilitmi Theology in the Age of Renewal
series.
REVELATION AND THEOLOGY, by Ed " ard
Schillebeeckx, O.P. A collection of previo usly
published articles and lectures, the first of a
proposed eight volumes, by llhe well-kllown
Dominican theologian.
FOUNDATIONS m• CATHOLIC THEOLO GY
series:
THE WORD MADE FLESH, by David J . llow.
man, S.J., and THE LIFE OF GRACE, l,y P.
Gregory Stevens, O.S.B. These presentatio '1s of
the divine message of salvation, proclaimed. to
us by Christ, are not on a catechetical l •vel·
neither are they complex or technical. R a her'
they are scholarly presentations of revela lion'.
readily understandable and enlightening.
BEYOND PERSONALITY, by C. S. Lewis . Mr
Lewis's handling of such questions as Wb t ;,;
the meaning of the Trinity? How are w" actually the sons of God? How could Christ t ake
on our humanity? helps clarify what the C istian belief actually is.

\\'e marvel ortcn al the joy that can be seen
-mong some invalids or lonely elderly persons
; •dl as among "ordinary" people. They have
;c0vered that neither their utility or educated
,ills are the basis for their real worth. They
Jieve in the mystery of God's love for lhen,.
,v believe that by prayer and joy and chant~
,v can reach out to others and extend th~t
we Even in suffering they discover with St.
wl that they r.an somehow fill up in their own
:,lies the sufferings that are stiill wanting to
risl. and they accept his need of their suf·ngs. Stripped of human power they dis,vor the power of the Holy Spirit.
·
A religious vocation is a response to need
d the discovery that one is himself needed.
,,e are the_ utilitarian needs of religious
,uses. iust as important as the skills for which
,e are specially trained. But beyond that
religious vocation is a public sign that one
,elieve, in the greater needs of man, the
.eeds of the spirit, to be met in prayer and
,crifice. in labor and rest, in joy and suffering.
A successful religious house is not one comesed o( perfect people beyond needs o[ utility
- human concern. Rather it is a living out of
,r;ponse to these needs while always respond,, to the ultimate needs of man for praver
53cramenl. sacrifice. One who enters reli _giou;
,• cannot limit his thinking to "I can do soi-so" but must go beyond that to the thought
at "\\1lile doing so-and-so I can give my !He
rer to prayer and charity and unselfish love."
nnlv in this approach is U1ere reason for the
de.and witness of men and women who proreligious life. They believe so firmly in
the goods of the Spiiit that they will u,.;der~ke anything necessary along the way in
,rder that their hves may proclaim these goods.
for religious there should be something very
freeing about this: the kind of service is less
important to them than the fact that they are
,erring. Age or youth. health or sickness, honor
or ohscurity can all be imposters lhat draw
att•nlion away from the service of the spirit
through a person's full dedication to a life in
union with Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, a life
that proclaims the mystery of God with us.
Keither Jesus Christ nor the apostles urged
e,-eryone to become apostles or public ministers of the Church, but in various ways they
exhorted everyone to "clothe yourselves with
neartfell mercy, with kindness, humility,
meekness, and patience. Bear with one annther; forgive whatever grievances you have
against one another. Forgive as the Lord has

'°'
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forgiven vou. Over nil these virtues put on love,
which hinds the rest and ma1<es them perfect.
Christ's peace must reign in your hearts, since
as members of one bodv you have been called
to U1at peace. Dedicate ·y~urselves to thankfulness. Let the word of Chi isl, rich as it is, dwell
in you. In wisdom made perfect, instruct and
adwonish one another. Smg gratefully to God
fvom your hearts in psalms, hymns, and inspired songs. Whatever you do in speech or in
action , do it in the name or the Lord Jesus.
GiYf> thanks lo God th~ Father through him"
(C',,lossians :J:1'.l-17).
These are the universal human needs to
which all man!Gnd must respond, and to which
:-ome are called to respond in religious life.
Perhaps the Church needs vou as such a witness in religious life.

Abbey Hosts Program
For Priests, Monks
In .January, March. and April, New Subiaco
Ahhey is host to gatherings of priests, abbots,
formation directors in various institutes. The
first of these sponsored by the Priests' Senate
of the diocese of Lillie Rock, met al Coury
House January 10-12. in a program especially
for the priests of the diocese.
In (he January program Father Joseph M.
Champlin. liturgist, pastor o( Holy Family
Parish. Fulton, New York. and columnist in
the Know Your Faith Series treated liturgical
matters, especially the new riles for baptisms,
marriajres, and funerals. Monsignor Alexander
Si11ur, Rector of Notre Dame Seminary, New
Orleans, spoke of prayer and the spiritual ille
of the priest. Father John Burke, O.P. , and Mr.
William Graham, both of the Speech and Drama
department o( the Catholic University elf
America in Washington spoke of preaching, and
of faith.
The Benedictine Abbots of North America
will meet here March 13-17 for a workshop on
lhe spiritual life. w-ith special emphasis on
prayer. The program will consist of lectures
and discussions and experiences of prayer.
Speakers' names were not available as these
lines are written.
Novicemasters and Formation Directors from
North American monasteries will gather at
Subiaco Easter week, April 2-7, wiili emphasis
on study of the scriptural bases for religious
life. Speakers on the program will be Father
Patrick Regan, O.S.B., of St. Joseph Abbey,
Louisiana , and Fa1ther Jerome Kodell, O.S.B.,
af. Subiaco.
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\)editation

On December 22 the monks had a community
day of prayer in preparation for Christmas,
as the day was set aside for private and public
and small-group activitiC3 oriented toward the
Chi-islmas mystery. During the day tbe monks
were addressPd bv their conrreres Father Denis
Socrries and Father Camillus Cooney and by
Father Abbot Michael Lensing. Father Malachy McNern~y guic!Pd pai-ticipants in a communal penance celebration.
The f,,11,,wing day about ten priests set out
for special Chrisunas help in parishes in Arkansas and adjacent states. finally all coming
bark together a!!air. in early January in time
for the resumption of the second half of the
school year.
Meanwhilr at 8n obbey Christmas celebra·
tion on the the 27th directed by Brother Mark
Stenl(el the mnnks enjoyed reruns o[ Subiaco
movies and slide,; taken over the past quartercenlury, featurin.~ cornenlone3 and dedic.:aUons. school and camp activiUes, and whatever,
with Falhei- Hugh Assenmachei- providing appropriate background music on tbe piano.
On January 12 three men were received into
the novitiate: Mark Corrales of Arlington, Texas; Walter Smhh of Marlborough, Connecticut;
and Michael Francis Davis of Dallas, Texas.
They were received ln a simple ceremony with
just ihe monastic community present, in connection with the afternoon prayers. This is the
second step toward full entry into the religious
community. After a suitable period of candidacy, postulants are received into the novitiate.
One vear of novitiate is followed by a period
of three years or more of temporai-y comm itmenL before final monastic vows a.re taken.
We wish them Godspeed along this path.

Subiaco became at least briefly quite ecumenical January ll-12. Six young men, studen ts
for !'he ministry al Southern Methodist University. spent Lhese two days living in the mon.
astery and joining the monks at prayei-. table,
tlnd olher activities. This is Uhc second yea r
s uch a group has so visited. Their l:iosl, as las t
year was Father Jerome Kodell.
Father Hilar, Filiau·eau will be chaplain on
an European tour this summer. Sometimes
friends 0! the Abbey like to make the pilgrimage Lour with the Abbey monk assigned as
chaplain. ·rhose wishing mformat.ion on th is
tour can write directly lo Father Hilary: Rev.
Hilarv Filiatreau, O.S B .. SL. Ignatius Church
'
Scra,;lon Arkansas 72863
Brother Walter Sproull has had his ~econd
catai·acl operation and is now undertaking his
duties aa;ain as abbe.v re[ectorian. Brothc i.lam es K11yke11daJJ continues to return lo the
hospital in a variety of ailments that have been
afflicting him-anything [rom elbow surgery
lo lung con,rreslion. We're hoping for a full reCO\'er.v for both.
Brother Mark Stengel will spend much ,f
the time between now and May at SL. Joseph
pai-ish in Pruis, completing his prepararUon for
the priesthood. He wiU be working in th.,t
parish, five miles from the abbey, as a deacon
under the pastorate of Father Chrislophc•r
Paladin◊. l'his semester of parish experien, e
before ordination is now a pact of the prepara.
lion in the program of St. Meinrad's Semina•-y
w'bere Brother Mark has been completing his
theology. Father Christopher went to 't.
Meinrad's late in 1971 for a program of instruction in order to prepare for !Jhe assistance of
Brother Mark. Brother Mark is due to be ordained to the priesthood in the la~ter part o f
May.

A BLF.SS ING DOES WHAT OPP .
NENTS CA N'T - So far th.is season
lhc Subiaco Trojans remain undefeated
in basketball . They go to th eir knees
here as Fat.her Camillus Coon ey
blesses Utem before a recent gan e.
Brolher Adrian Strobel is in the back-

,;..--

The Promised Land
Bernard Schumacher. O.S.B.

In the Gospel Jesus says that anyone puttli.ng
, hand to the plow and who keeps looking
ick is unfit for the kingdom of God. Jesus
mands our full attention a,nd our undivided
,vice. When we go lo work for Q1im he wants
, to labor seven days a week for the rest of
ur Jives without remembering he past. If we
that we will be like the Israelites in the
ie;ert. God worked many wonders to save the
,raelites. They were the slaves of the Egyp,ns, treated like dogs, and God worked ten
~ miracles through Moses to convince the
'haraob he ought to let tihe Israelites go. Phai,ob was finaily scared into doing that. God
)j)Ointed Moses to lead 1'he chosen people out
f Egypt toward freedom ,i n the promised land.
\[oses got them safely out of Egypt into the
,pen desert.
But then the Hebrew people saw they were
,thoul food or supplies and began to lose faith.
lh•Y star ted having second tihoughts. Instead
,f placing their trust in God they thought back
:o the time when they were used like beasts.
y(lll feed a dog if he works for you, and this
~ what Lhese people of destiny wanted to do
nstead of placing their :fiailh in God.
* * *
+
The trouble with the Israelites in large part
as that they lived disrupted lives. They were
a displaced people, ~hey had been in Egypt for
renerations and now they were led out into
:he desert on l'hei.r own, wandering around,
fighting the native tribes, getting hit from the
rear and on 1ihe flanks . It affected their atlenUon (o God and that is whart happens to us
t<>. for we also live very disrupted lives.
•
*
*
*
'l'hings a>re changing for us as fur them. We
have become a people of specialties; a man
learns a Jot about a limited subject field. It
l!ll'CS him a terrine vertical build, but his horizontal form is so narrow that he becomes un~able. We have college graduates coming out
ol school in fheir ea.ry twenties w<ho have been
in training sixteen or seventeen years of their
lives; they know their field well, but perhaps
it has become obsolete or it is already oversupplied so the studen ts find fuemsel ves without jobs. You have people walking around on
stilts twenty feet high , they see q uite a bit,
!I is all wonderful but they •are unstable und er

such conditions. They are narrow-based , any
bump and they are knocked sprawling.
*
...
•
*
If you have only a few people like that society can absorb U1e sbock, bu~ when you have
them by the m Ulions it pu ls a severe strain on
society. Thal is the situation we are going
through and it is making us unstable.

...

What our age is calling for is heroism, the
same thing every other age was calling for.
The Israelites had to be a great-hearted people
and we also have to be resol ule. Every generation be[ore us has been called to heroism, and
the kind of hero we have lo be i.s not the kind
you see in fiction or on the TV screen; we are
noL going lo get by that easy.
What we have to be is the type of brave person who is wil1lng to pick up his burden seven
days a week and walk one day's journey every
day, no more, no Jess, trusting that God will
direct his footsteps in spite or all tihe impossibilities. We go forward without looking back
at what we have left and we do not look too
far ahead either, otherwise we may lose courage. We cannot see how we will ever get to the
promised land the way we are going and as
a matter of fact we cannot get to the promised
land-it is impossible to get 11here-without
!'he help of God, but with the aid of God the
thing will work out .l'ather easily and well.

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LIVING
Welfare of Paul Hoedebeck; Well'are of Sister
Beatrice; Successful eye surgery and complete
recovery or Brother Walter; Welfare of Brother
James; Recovery of Dr. F. Benedict; Welfare
of Charles Moore; A good job; Welfare of
Oharles Holden; Successful =gery of Helen
Cassidy; Special intention; In thanksgiving;
Lucille Delery; Sa:fe return from Service; P a·
Hence; and Peace of mind.
THE DECEASED
Sister Anne, O. S.B.; Mrs. Mai-ga:ret Weil;
J ohn Brown; Charles M. Br oderick; J ohn V.
Mahony; Sister Pia; J ohn S tolfa, Sr.; J oseph
Schlu lerman; Edgar E. Sprinkle, Jr.; Father
Andrew Quante; Charles Martin; Henry Elsken; Robert J . Laneri; Father Aloys, O.S.B.;
J ohn White; Elizabetih Seiter ; Harold Jahnke ;
L ouis Barbarek; and Betty Cowie.
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COURY HOUSE ACTIVITIES
Jan. 21-23 Reh·eat, Sisters of Mercy, of Greenville, Miss.
29-31 Retreat, Subiaco Academy Seniors
Feb. 4- 6 Presbyterian Leadership Seminar
11-13 Retreat, Giris, St. Agnes Academy
of Memphis
18-20 Retreat, Serra Club members and
wives of LitUe Rock
25-27 Parents' Weekend, Subiaco Academy
Mar.
5 Abbey Retreat League meeting
10-12 Retreat, Serra Club members and
wives of Memphis
13-17 Workshop, Benedictine Abbots
24-26 Retreat. Girls, Catholic High of
of Memphis
Apr 2- 8 Benedictine Formation Workshop
Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
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9 Meeting, Oblates of St. B
ct
14-16 Retreat, CYO of Mountain Hom e
and Crossett
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'Whoever is intelligent can figure out the
.,ning of the number of the beast, because
number stands for a man's name. Its num" is 666."
There is a tinge of James Bond in these sen,a:es. They might have come from a mystery
atller by Ian Fleming or from a science ffi.c,n story by Ray Bradbury. The reader will
,ognize them, though, as a famous passage
rom the biblical Book of Revelation (13,18).
'hat is such a strange statement doing in the
hle, and what can it possibly mean?
Generations of Christi-a ns have asked this
,1,stion and puzzled over the purpose and
,aning, not of this text alone, but of the enre book. It's even hard to be sure about the
Je: should we call the book "Apocalypse,"
Catholics used lo do, or should we call it
Revelation," the name Protestants have alays preferred? Either name is correct, since
ney both derive from the Greek title of the
<Ok. Apocaypsis ("unveiling," or "revelaro"). It has become more common in the
rnglish-speaking world lo use "Revelation" for
f sake o( uniformity.
As mysterious as this book is, Revelation has
1,-ays been a favorite. Radio commentators
,ontinually return to the captivating images
Armageddon, the 144,000 saved, t.h.e dragon
nd the bea~ts, the great harlot, the thousandmr reign, and the new heavens and new
~h. The four horsemen ride agn.in in modern
urts lore Ecclesiastical art has depicted Mary

with the imagery of the woman clothed with
the sun . Catholics find themselves stumped by
questions their Protestant neighbors raise about
various passages, and in general, Revelation
gets more than its share of the man--On-thestreet's biblical interest.
What is distressing to most readers is the
uncertainty and fluidity of interpretations of
this book. Seldom do commentators agree on
the various symbols, and often a man's interpretation betrays his own religious, political
or social convictions. The number 666, for example, is taken by all to be the numerical sum
c-f a combination of letters of the Greek or
Hebrew alphabet. But its solution has varied
t hrough the ceulurie$. Al the time of the Reformation, Catholics found the name of Luther
in the numbers, while Protestants worked it
out to equal Pope Leo X. Napoleon was a candidate around 1800 and Hitler in the 1940's. The
soundest interpretation is tbat given in the
footnotes of your Jerusalem or New American
Bible.

New Testament loner
The Book of Revelation is unique in the New
Testament. It puts off the average reader because a common-sense reading is of virtually
no avail. Everyone can understand the Gospels
and the Acts of the Apostles, and with more
conC'entration, the apostolic letters. These books
have difficult passages, but by and large they
are sources of inspiration and insight with or
without preparation. Nol so Revelation. Easy
(Contini,ed on page four)
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Abbot Michael's Letter

Resurrection Teaches
Awareness of Love
As we draw nearer to Lhe annual celebration
of the great mysteries of Christ's suffering,
death and resurrection. we are more and more
aware o[ the tremendous, infinHe love God
has for us. for all men. Basically, the one great
responsibility we have is to return Jove for
love-to make our life a '·love story."
One of the priests of our Abbey, Father Bede
Mitchel, recen<lly wrote a little meditation on
"love" for a newslelter of a Knights of Columbus Council. I would like lo share it with you:
The power of love is tremendous! God has
placed it in our henrts as a natuvaJ iJ1stinct:
"lo Jove and be loved."
It is so common and according lo our very
nature as humans. that even lhose who may
not profess Christianily or Judaism, view it as
a prized endowment, as is evidenl from the
following account of "True Love" written by
Frank Newion, a Buddhist priest of Arkansas,
a prized friend of mine.
Here is his description: "True love is the
only flawless gem tha:t reflects our every word,
our every thought and makes our labor shine
wit11 heavenly beauty. It is waler for the
lh irsty, food for the famished and instills courage in the traveler's heart on life's lonely highway. It warms the cold heart, soothes t'he afflicted and gentles the wild beast. Whe.'l we
partake ot the juice of love, we are drinking
the elixer of youth. Love fi lls llhe world wifu

music that was composed in Paradise. It makes
giants out of cowards and lilts their hea ds
above lhe clouds of fear and despair. It is t h e
magic charm that opens every gale, the sm a llest dcor, and lifts lhe shr ud from the tomb
Love is the universal slar of hope that guide,,
us into the r·ealm of eternity, where we becom e
one and indivisible with the gods." (All I
would alter, as a Christian, would be " one
and indivisible with Christ and His love.")
Such, indeed, is the st.rengU1 of Jove! We d o
nol have to search for love - we can have it
and use it, as long as we do nol abuse it, eith r
bv applying it to things below its true goal , o r
use it in an inordinate manner. even w th
things that are in themselves good and morally
desirable! We can and should regulate our
love - lhe main evil in human life is to leave
it uncontrolled, seeking and preferrillg fue l,·ss
good ill place o{ the greater good.
All sin is exactly this very thing - to pre er
(love) the creaturo instead of the Creat'>r!
Creatures (even ourselves) are tools, means,
secondary causes, meant to lead us (by th nir
use) to seek and love the Love of all Love, God
Himself!" Well indeed, did St. Augustine s y :
Our hearts were made for Thee, Oh Lord, arad
they will be restless, until they rest in The•! "
With a praytr that you have a mosl H oly
and Happy Easter, I am,
Gratefully ill lhe Risen Lor

Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, 0 . B .
Abbot of New Subiaco Abb

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTIO
Publication of death anniversary dates is an
encouragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Bro. Matthew Duffni>r. O.S.B., March 8, 1. 25
Fr. Columban Schmucky, O.S.B.
March 13,
19 25

Rl. Rev. Ignatius Conrad,
Abbot I
March 13, l 11 26
Fr. Anselm Kaelin, O.S.B.
March 22, l " 25
Bro. Thaddeus Eberle, O.S.B.
March 26, 1 141
Fr. Leo Gernchwyler, O.S.B.
March 30, l '139
Fr. Martin Fleig, O.S.B.
March 31, D l9
Bro. Aloysius Wuest, O.S.B. _ April 4, 1948
Bro. Bernard Aufdermauer, O.S.B.
April 9,
1,157

Fr. Eug.,ne Knoll, O.S.B.
Very Rev. Meinrad Epp, O.S.B.
Fr. F intan K raemer, O.S.B.
Fr. Richard Eveld, O.S.B.

April
April
April
April

15,
17,
18,
24,

1951
1921
1935
1953
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Death Strikes Suddenly,
Takes Fr. Christopher
FaUier Christopher PaJadmo, 62 monk of
ne Abbey, died suddenly January 22 in the
reciory at St. Joseph's Parish m Paris wher<a
,e was pas tor. He had retired to his room
bout I0:30 that evening taking his Mass books
11,ng to prepare for t.he next morning's Sun•ar ]ilurgy. A little before eleven o'clock he
1Umbled to lhe room of Charles Kieft, rectory
idc, and asked him to call a doctor and a
Jriesl He returned to his bed and stopped
,reatlung a few minutes later. Father Abbot
~ichacl Lensing and Fa<t!her Prior Raphael DeSalvo arrived a few moments later and gave
",im the sacrament of the anointing.
The sudden decisiveness of his death was
,•naracterislic of his life. Born i.n Cente1· Ridge,
i.rJcansas, March 9, 1909. he had dropped out
,,1 school after the eighth gvade. Several years
later, convinced that he had a religious voca.1on he came to Subiaco, a bit older than his
·lassmales, bul very much one witlh them, he
oegan his high school studies and con'tinued
through the seminary years, never looking
bark. A leader in school and athletic activities,
'ie became a living legend among Subiaco's
;ports heroes
Following his ordmation by Bisbop John B.
\[orris June 3, 1939, he became a prefect in
Subiaco Academy, and a year or two later be,ame head prefect of students, a responsibility
,e held until 1953. During his years on the
Subiaco Academy faculty he also founded
camp Subiaco, a summer camp for boys still
conducted by Subiaco. Of his years i.t1 the Academy one former student w1'ote: "Unlike many
men, he had a true sense of humor, for he could
Jaugb nol only al us, but at himself. And we
could laugh with hlm when he laughed at himelf. Perhaps most importantly for a man in his
position. he was just. li you got caught you
took yoUJ.' punishment. And you knew that you
ieserved it. But you also knew I.hat in his mind
he incident was over. No grudges. Forgiveness."
!in 1953 Father Christopher was sent to Sacred Heart Parish in Muenster, Texas, as assis,ant pastor and in charge of the pariSh school,
and in 1958 became pastor of that parish.
Recalled to Subiaco in 1960, he was appoiniled
subprior and business manager of tlhe abbey,
and became chairman of the Alumni Association's Building and Fillance Committee. His responsibilities here bore fruit in tremendous
improvements to the Subiaco physical plant in

the erection of Coury House, Heard Hall, Rebsamen Stadium, and the Field House and gymn-asium dedicated lo Father Louis Deuster and
Oskar Rust. Teaming with him in the promolion and carrying through of these projects was
Father Paul Huedebeck, who now succeeds
Father Christopher as administrator of St. Joseph's Church m Paris.
In 1969 Father Christopher was assigned to
the Paris church as its pastor. There had been
some hints of failing healbh but no slackening
of his interests and activities. Just shortly be-fore his death he had taken time to write a
present Subiaco student, Tony Garcia, congratulating him on breaking a basketball scoring
record set by Father Christopher over 40 years
ago.
Throughout his religious life Father Christopher remained a deeply spiritual man. wibh
an almost remarkable fidelity to prayer. He had
a willingness to face every new challenge given
him, and he faced each new responsibility of
his diversified life in a spirit of deep faith. At
Christmas he wrote to Sister Petronilla o[ St.
Scholastica Convent, lhankmg her for her ms piration which helped him decide to enter
religious life and expressing the joy that had
been his m his vocatfon. He was proud lo be a
monk and priest of Subiaco, and wanted the
world to know it.
A requiem Mass was held for him at St. Joseph's Church in Paris on January 24, and the
funeral Mass in joyful tones was held at Subiaco January 25, with Bishop Albert L. Fletcher
of Little Rock presiding and preaching to the
hundreds who jammed the church . Burial was
in the Abbey cemetery.
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Apocalypse

( From page one)

passages are rare. The reader is tempted to let
Ws imagin,ilion run wild or to give up this
book as impenetrable.
Revelation is not impenetrable, but help is
req u1 red before its rich message can come
through to the modern Christian. This particular style of writing went out of favor about
ei~hteen hundred years ago and hasn't been
seen since. The type of literature called "apocalyptic" originated in Persia and moved westwa, d. flourishing in U1e Middle East for about
four hundrc--d years (200 B.C. to 200 A.D.). It
deals heavily in symbolism, cryptic numbers ,
angelic messages, dreams and visions. Apocalyptic is crisis titeratttre. meaning that it is
desi _gned to reassure and comfort people in a
time of danger. usually by pulling back the
veil for a glance into the glorious future. when
all problems will bP solved and all enemies
vanquished.
An earlier biblical example of this type of
crisis Jiterature is the Book of Daniel. written
during the severe persecution of Antiochus IV
Epiphanes, king of Syria. It was Chis persecution , wluch lasted roughly three and a half
years (167-163 B.C.) . that provoked the revolt
of the Maccabe<>s (described in the two Books
of the Maccabees). It seemed to faithful Hebrews that this foreign domination would mean
the end of their people and their religion.
The Book of Daniel was written to keep the
ancient hopes alive. The second-century B.C.
author portrayed Daniel, a prophet of the si>.1h
century, predicting the rise and fall of neighboring nations dLu·inq the intervening four
hundred years. Daniel's visions use symbolic
figures to represent nations-the leopard for
Persia. the bear for Media, the lion for Babylon,
lhe lenahorned beast for Greece (Dan 7. 1-8)<is one followed th.e other into prominence. The
Book of Darriel assured foe persecu led Hebrew
that the events of history were in the hands
af an all-seeing God. Final vindication would
come in God's own good time (in symbolic
terms. in "seventy weeks": Dan 9,24). The
faithful Hebrew must not give up, but rem.ain
true lo his faith, secure in the knowledge of
final victory.

Roman Persecution

The Book of Revelation came at another Li'11.e
of crisis, the first general persecution of Ch · _
tians under Emperor Domitian (81-96 A. D .) .
It was composed probably during t'he e arly
90's. There are many references to the ear ,ie r
persecution in Rome under Nero, but that I ,act
been fairly local. Now Christians were an·estect
and executed all over the empire, and it seei ued
ill
that the young Church would be drown
a river of blood. Outlawed by official d ec r ee
and hunted as criminals, Christians were ten pted to renounce their faith and escape mar, yrclom by offering incense to the "divine" •rnperor.
At this moment. the presbyter John, \ h o
had been exiled tc> Patmos island in t:he Ae g an
Sea ·'because I proclaimed God's word n d
bore witness lo Jesus" (Rev 1,9), came lo h e
aid of the anxious Chrimian community. In he
form of an apocalyptic vision. John proclai1 , ect
ad
that Jesus Christ. the Lord of history,
achieved victory over the forces of evil nd
udgj
of
day
the
was only biding his time until
ment. More , !.'his Jesus was not far away ·n d
unconcerned, but living in the midst of he
suffer..ng Church. The might of the R oi an
armies seemed invincible, but it was not l n g
to the heavenly might on the side of the C h -istians. John simply transposed the traclitia •1al
Gospel message into an apocalyptic key for
Ws time of crisis.
Too often tbe modern reader tries to in erpret the Book of Revelation without kno'-' ing
the aulhor's symbols. A person reading >UJ.hislory nineteen hundred years from now .rill
have to know a thing or two about our s p , r ts
scene lo interpret a headline like "Hogs ·nd
Bears Tangle on the Gridiron." And we I:, ,v e
to know John's symbolic glossary to follow his
line of reasoning.
Especially important is some familia i ly
with John's numbers game. The number , is
his fovo1ite (it appears filly-four tunes) n d
stands for fullness, completion: Che s •~ en
Churches (the whole Church) , the seven s, Lis
the seven plagues. Seven has a long histo . ;,.;
the Bible: the seven days of creation, the s e ·en

, of Job, the seven lions in the den (Daniel),

.e seven loaves. One short of I.his is the num,er 6, incomplete or imperlect, and bhe number

..6 becomes a symbol for wickedness.
The number 12 brings lo mind the twi,lve
marchs of the Old Testament and the twelve
o5tles o[ the new. the foundation stones of
Go<J's people past and present. They, along
,tf1 the twelve tribes of Israel of Israel, repre,nt God's faithful. The !Jatal of tihose io be
aved is thus 144,000 (Rev. 7,4), a figure derived
r multiplying 12 x 12 x 1000 (one thousand,
ike seven, means completion, wtality). The
umber 4 refers to Vhe four points of the com;s or the four elements and is used to repret all of visible creation.
(hree and a half

The number 31/2 refers back to the tiliree and
half year persecution under Antiochus, al,ady mentioned in connection willh the Book
of Daniel. TWs persecution was so thorough
and terrible that it became the symbolic pait1em for all times of suffering. So 3 Yz years
talso reierred to as 42 months and 1260 days)
,tands fur the whole life of the Church or.
.,rtb, extending from the Resurrection of Christ
in the past to his Second Corning in glory at the
end ol time. The Church always suffers in this
•orld in the sense that faithful Christiiaru; are
,,i.o;tantly at odds with the world's values and
~wers. But the Church is always triumphant
n the life af saints in 'heaven, and the life of
Jhe heavenly Church during the same period of
;ime is referred to as one fuousand yearn.
Besides numbers there are other meaningful
figures like the two-edged. sword (the word of
God), eyes (knowledge), horns (power), wings
{mobility), palms (triumph) the sea (place of
evil). Familiarity witlh J ohll's apocalyptic glossar)' doesn't give us an immediate perceptlion
of his message. But it is necessary for understanding Revelation, like the key to a >treasure
that must otherwise remain under padlock. In
future issues we will discuss some of t.he treasures lo be found inside the Book of Revel.a>tli.on
once this padlock has been removed.

Father Hilary Filiatreau to Be
Pilgrimage Chaplain
Father Hilary Filiatreau will be chaplain of
an European summer vacation pilgrimage July
17-August 7. The tour will cover historic and
sceniic slops as well as places highlighting the
spiritual heritage of the Church.
The tour group will make stops in Belgium,
Germany, AustTia, Switzerland, Italy, and
France, and wiU indude stops al Brussels, Cologne, Munich, Innsbruck, Venice, Rome, Florence, Milan, Paris, and other cities. Two full
days will be spent in Rome.
Father Hilary, a monk of the Abbey, is pastor at St. Ignatius Church, Scranton, and its
co-parishes, Sts. Peter and Paul, Morrison Bluff,
and St. Meinrad, Prairie View. Persons wishing to make the pilgrimage may write him
at St. Ignatius Church, Scranton, Arkansas
72963.
But it is suggested that inquirers write directly Lo The Ca,tholic Travel Office, O.F.C.
Building, 1730 Rhode Island, N.W., Washuigton,
D.C. 20036. AU reservations must be made
through this travel office. Ask about the Summer Vacation Pilgrimage, July 17-August 7.
The all-inclusive cost from New Yark is
$745.00. The agency states tihat bhe "Ra,te includes good tourist class hotels, based on two
persons sharing twin-bedded room, breakfast
and dinner at hotels, all meals when traveling
by motorcoach, sightseeing as specified in the
itinerary, transpOI'tation by bus as detailed,
transfers, porterage, tips, etc. Price is based on
15 person group inclusive I.our basing fare."
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On the Observance
of Lent
An address of Abbot Michael Lensing to the
mnnastic cornmumty at Subiaco on Asll Wednesday to inauguTltte the Lenren seaso1i. Father
4!>hot began his talk after a reading of the
chapter on the obsen,an,•e of Lent. f,·om the
Rule o_f St BeMdict
From St. Benedict's Rule for Monasteries,
Chapt,:,r 49. "On the Observance of Lent":
"Although the life of a monk ought to have
about it at ail times the character of a Lenten
observance. vet since few have the virtue for
that. we t!lei·-,fore ur~e that during the actual
dan of Lent the br. tht·en keep their lives most
puiP and at the samP ti.me wash away durin~
these holy days all the negli!(cnces of other
tin,es. Ancl this w;U be worthilv done if we
rc.;tram c~ rs· lve.:.

1r 1:11

all vices ·and give our-

selves up lo prayer with tears. to reading. to
compunction of heart and to absLinence.
'·During these days. therefore, let us increase somewhat the usual burden of our service. as by private prayers and by abstinence
in food and drink. Thus cvervone of his own
will may offer God with the ·joy of the Holy
Spirtt something above the measure required
of him. From his body, that is, he may withhold
some food, drink, sleep, talking and jesting; and
with the joy of spiritual desire be may look
forward lo holy Easter.
LPl pach one, however. suggest lo his abboL
what il is that he wants to offer, and let it be
done with his blessing and approval. For anything done without the permission of the spiritual father will be imputed to presumption and
vainglory and will merit no reward. Therefore
let everything be done with the abbot's approval."

By Abbot Michael Len.~ing, O.S.B.
In a parish in Texas the Sunday bulletin
tas! Sunday carried St. Benedict's chapter on
t.he observance of Lent. Of all that has been
written about Lenten observance, I do not
think that one can find anything that in summary form better expresses the spirit of I.he
Gospels in living the paschal mystery. In all
Christian life other works must spring from
the attitudes Benedict expresses here. It is
profound and yet it is very simple; it is practical and yet it calls for metancna, a real change
of mind and heart; it asks for notihing from
us that is beyond our capacity to give.
SL. Benedict first points out Lhat the ideal
Lenten observance is not different or isolated
from our Christia11 and monastic vocation and
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commitment. We should aways live in pur ity
of heart, which means we should always love
God with an undivided heart. This is what we
are committed to strive for. But we are w e ak
and sintul we drift along, we lend to ITIQke
,elf our god. we seek happiness and fulfillrn l
in what is passing nnd transitory. Hence L ent
is a time for us to pull ourselves together . a
time to do away with the negligences of ot eilimes.

No •oon<'l' does Benedict propose this th an
he immediately tells us how: by refraining l r on-.
all sin and giving ourselves to prayer \•dt!,
tears, prayers that arise from our emotinnat
involvement with Christ, and by holy read ng.
compunction of hear:, and abstinence.
Lent ts a time to be generous, a time to 1dct
someth:ng extra to our service ol the bretl t en
and the Church, a time to give ourselves Tl' ore
cftcn lo private prayer, a lime to avoid 1 rnpering the b·>cly with food, drink, sleep . l lking. and ent<rtammcnt. It is a time to a , •a1t
;,oly Easter with all spiritual longing.
The heart of the Lenten observance is to ive
ourselves. and lo live our Lent wilh comp, nction and joy Tha l Is what is essenLial if w~
are to plunge ourselves into the life, suiferi , gs,
. tea th. and resC1rrection of Christ. Com p t, nction-m Cl-trist there was no compunctioi in
the slrict sense, since there was no sin or g iilt
in him. But he took upon himself the sin o[
all the world. and he wa5 filled wit.h a c" rnpa,sionate Jove. He was the victim who I ore
our sins and the sins of the world to the d , a(h
on the ci-o5s. He was the Good Shepherd , •ho
sought and brought back the lost sheep o his
~boulders, the savior who was raised on the
cross, whose arms were outstretched lo
aw
to his opened heart every man born inLo the
world I.hat they might all be rai:sed up v. ith
him to the right hand of the Fat.her.
To Christ's compassionate love we mu st i·espond with tears of compunction , with con .ri te
love; for in us, unlike in Christ, there is 1ilt.
We have turned aside from him , we have h u t
our hearts to him in our neighbor. We !,ave
drifted away, turned our backs to him, d e >1 ie,f
and betrayed hlm for pieces of silver, for p assing pleasures, for self-sufficiency and self- dulation W c have nothing to offer except o ur
sins with tears of contrition. We 'have e, ery
reason to turn to God with tears, witJh c , rnpunction.
A love that has compunction is not opp sed
to joy. It is the cause of our joy. Our Lord has
11ot abandcmed us. He takes away our sins . He
sustains us in our burdens and trial.s. He g. ves
us his Holy Spirit. Through the wood of the
cross he b~ings us salvation and resurrection,
and 1ihereby he brings joy to all tihe world.

To Be

A Monk
To be a monk can be many things. Brother
1, •ph Schaeftlein is a carpen.ter and a worker

nthe Abbey laundry, and is the scrabble chan1"'1 in the thll·d-floor r ecreation room. Others
,ach or work in the kitchen or preach or care
ror the g!'Ounds, or whatever; and most do
,el'eral things.
]lut to be a monk must be one primary thing:
seeker of God. in a religious community under a rule and an abbt>t. That is how St. Benedict
1UJllS it up. Being a monk is a daily thing, not
glamor thing. It means living in falt,h that
God can be met and served in the routine of
daily life and work, sustruned by a regu1ar program of prayer and sacrament and Eucharist.
To be a monk means living in a hope that
here is still more to life than anyone can ex-

pericncc, and therefore being freed from the
nerd to see and know and do everything, knowing th"t there is an eternal life that will finally
open to every person all that there is in God
and in himself.
To be a monk means believing so firmly in
Jesus that Otte is ready lo adopt a way of life
approved by the Church as an authentic way
of following Him, a way of life perhaps no
bc-tte r, perhaps no worse, l'han many other
ways, but a way in which God has invited and
brought countless numbers to holiness. It is a
way lbat exemplifies the call of God to all men:
'·to be holy and spotless, to live through love
in h.is przsence . . for the praise of His glory."
This is a call not easily fulfilled, but it is worl'h
spending a lifetime pursuing. It is the challenge
to everyman.
Pc1•haps God is inviting you to meet Uris challenge as a monk of the order of St. Benedict.
Wrile:
Director of Vocations
New Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
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DCCL President
Addresses Retreat League

~ Lending

Another growing tendency is that more reMr. J im Rountree of Rogers, Arkansas, Pres•
ligious now come to make retreats at
~ry
idenl of the National Council of Catholic Laity,
House. Last year there were six retreats here
address the Abbey Retreat League in a meet·
for religious. For 1972 the Arkansas P ri ests•
ing here March 5. Mr. Roun:tree, recently se•
Senate has designated Subiaco as a place fo
lected to head this national organization ,
relrea<ts, private or in small grou ps , fo1· th t
emphazised the need of a deep spiritual ]ile
priests of t·he diocese.
e
among laity and religious today and urged the
Jay members of the Jea!fue to promote trus
An area of decline is in men's retrea · l"l
adequate explanation was found for th· · an~
apostolate.
il is characteristic of the experience of other
At the meeting Father Herbert Vogelpohl.
retreat houses. Al o, there are presently fewer
Retreat Director reported on the 1971 retreat
high school retreats than in previous years
activities at Coury House. A summary of h is
though retreats by CYO groups, though few·
report IS given in the charl below.
remain
steady.
·
Father Herbert noted a growing interest in
The meeting was presided over by
,ctor
groups other than Catholic in making retreats,
Roell d Mountain Home, president of th Ab.
noting that 20~1, of the past year's retreatant;
bey Retreat League.
rame in groups from various Protestant
churches.
THE ABBEY RETREAT - 1971 REPORT
COURY HOUSE - SUBIACO, ARKANSAS
ANN UAL RETREAT
Type of Retreat No.
I. ADULTS
A. Men
B. Women
C. Couples
D. Mixed
E. Fam ily
F . Private
G. Religious
H. Non-Catholic

REPORT
1971
Held Av. Per Retreat No. Ret'ants
2
3

15
72
219
143
74
24

7

24
44

5

29
74
1
19
29

5
1
24

6
9

; cters are Invited to use the free lending library
iCt of the Abbey. The books referred to below are

ol

,hell of severa l hundred books available. Addf~
1 ,e constantly being made to the library. Write for
of 1hese books or ask for a compl ete list. Address
u.ndir,g Libra ry, New Subiaco Abbey, Subi aco, Ark.
8

L\'T BENEDICT, by Abbot Justin McCann,
;Jl. The story ot the great saint and fat'her

~•estem monasticism, his life and his work
-,it nt1TATION OF CHRlST, by Tomas a
5 (edited and with an introduction bv
J!O)d C. G~rdiner, S.J.) One of the grea't
·t"al writings of all times. Inspiration and
.-d (or spiritual strength and consolation for
,r every creed.

lE SPIRIT OF CATHOLICISM, by Karl
Collection of lectures delivered by Rev.
Adam at the University of Tubingen in the
J!lPr term of 1923. to a large group of mixed
ous beliefs.

,n.

u; SON OF GOD. by Karl Adam. On the
humanitv and true divinity of Christ, by
,, the brilliant theologians of this century.
:,>.BK SYMPHONY, by Elizabeth Laura
1 ns. The autobiography of a woman who
mphed over racial prejudice.

117
265

II. YOUNG ADULTS AND TEENAGERS
A. CYO Groups
2
36
B. High Schools
8
33

Library N ates ~

SEVEN STOREY MOUNTAIN, by Thom•
)!erton (Fr. Louis, O.C.S.0.). The autobio•
ll"PhY of the late Fr. Loufa, said by Bishop
,ton J. Sheen lo be "a Twentieth Century
m of the Confessions of St. Augustine."
1'}{E

73
262

Recap itulations:
Total Number of Rer eats . . . . 65
Total Number of Retreatants 1265
Total Number of Supervisors 25

•HCTlCAL CHARITY. by Sr. M. Agnes.
•oditations of St. Paul's exhortations to the
verts in Rome on the practice of Christian
d,a~lv

Retreat Director· Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
Members of Retreat Staff:
Rev. Camillus Cooney, O.S.B.
Rev. David F lusche, O.S.B.
Rev. Richard Walz, O.S.B.
Rev. Leo Koesler, O.S.B.

.EW HORIZONS, by Barnabas Ahern, C.P.
, llection of eleven essays on scriptural
emes-the Exodus, the Church in the Bible,
!31111S of the Old Testament, etc in the light
modern biblical scholarship.

TOTAL RETREATANTS, 1963•1971
1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

424

597

791

829

843

929

1010

1068

1289

5T PETER THE APOSTLE, by William Thom! Walsh. Historical biogr aphy of the Prince
ol the Apostles using as sou1·ces the facts of
New Testament, tradition, archaeological
JL<overies and historical research .

I N SOLITARY WITNESS, by Gordon Zahn.
The biography of Franz J agerstatter, a11 Aus•
trian peasant who refused lo fight in Hiller's
war because o[ his Christian beliefs. Because
of his stand, he was beheaded bv the Germans
in 194:J.
•

THE LAST HOURS OF JESUS, by Ralph Gor•
man. C.P. On lhe Passion of our Lord.
WITH LOVE AND LAUGHTER, by Sister
Maryanna, O.P. Lighthearted but reverent
autobiography of a Dominican nun.
DAMIEN THE LEPER, by John Farrow. The
engrossing and inspirati,mal story of Father
Damian de Veuster and his work in the leper
colony al Molokai in lhe Hawaiian Islands.
THE SANDS OF TAMANRASSET. by Marion
Mill Preminger. The story of Charles de Fou·
cauld. sodier and explorer turned monk and
hermit, ,vho was martyred in the Sahara
Desert.
TIMES OF GRACE, by Roger Poelman. Spiri·
Lua! readings which provide meditations for
the scriptural theme of "forty days" - the
flood. Lent, Moses on Mt. Smai.

UNITED IN PRAYER
THE LIVING:
lnt,mtions of Dotterwich and Boyd families;
WelfarP of Anna Johnson; Holy Father; Our
country; Peace in family; Eyesight; Health,
Thanksgiving; Men in service; Success in busi·
ness; Catechists; the unemployed; Strength in
trial; Gertrude O'Donnell; Zembradt family;
Retreat program; Perseverance; Homeless from
flood; Our bishops and pastors; Mrs. Hubert
Bernnghausen.
THE DECEASED:
Father Christopher Paladino; Norman family;
Eugene Massery; Mary PurceJI; Charles Ur•
bain; D. Valentini; Sisler DePaul; Catherine
Rosier; Mrs. M. G. McNerney; Adolph Fuhr·
mann; Herman Zimmerer; Beecham family;
Hoer family; Weiners family; F ather Andrew
Quante; H rastic family; Robert P. Crellin;
War :lead.

AbbeY Message

Father Paul Hoedebeck has been named adminis trator al Sl. Joseph Church in Paris, suc•
ceeding Father Christopher Paladino, whose
recent dealh is reported elsewhere in this issue.
Father Paul's many duties here at the abbey
have been divided up among others. Father
Brendan McGuire is infirmarian; Father Denis
Soerries is Secretary of the Alumni Associat.on :
Father Wolfgang Mimms is sacristan; and
Father David Flusche is in the development
office.
Subiaco now also has a registered nurse in
the infu·mary, Mrs. Bill Vorster, who began
work in February. Previously she had been at
the recently-closed Paris Hospital.
Brother Mark Stengel's ordination to the
priesthood has now been set for June 9. Bishop
Albert L. Fletcher o( Little Rock will comer this
sacrament in the abbey church on lha:t date.
Brother Mark is now in Paris with Father Paul,
working as a deacon in this final semester be·
fore ordination. He wiU make several trips
back to St Meinrad's seminary in Indiana,
where he has been studying, and will complete
his preparations when he returns there in May.
It has been a great basketball season for 1/he
Trojans, who ended the regular season with a
record of 29-1 and the distiict championship.
As we go to press they are entering the state
tournament. Coach Don Branham and his assistant. Farher Malachy McNerney, and certainly also the team itself, deserve a lot of credit for this "dream team" effort.
During these Lenten days the church bells
are likely to sound out al any time of the day
or e1·ening, as Father Frowin Schoech, student
chaplain, fits in a daily Mass for students at
whatever hour seems possible in the varied
schedule of school and ext.racurricular activities. Student response is good.
Eighty parents and family members or students came up to share a weekend with their
SOD'S al the end o( February. The Parents'
Weekend provided an occasion to share observation5 aboui their sons w;th school officials
and teachers, to hear the school program described by Father Benno Schluter·man, Academy principal, to share spiritually through
talks by Father Hugh Assenmacher and Father
Camillus Cooney, and through special Masses
for them, offered by Fatlher Kevin Watkins and
Father Frowin.
As these lines are written Brother Ildephonse
Burke and Father Raymond Wewers are on the
sick list. It was hoped that both will soon be
able to return to their duties. Broth.er llde•

phonse is a custodian in the house and laundry.
man. Earlier this year he had cataract surg ery
on one eye. Father Raymond is suffering i nnei-.
ear trouble. Presen,tly Father H erman Lau ,c is
filling m [or Father Raymond at Holy Red •rn.
er Parish m Clark~·,illc.
I( the present spring-m-winter weather k eeps
up, Brother Isaac's bees will pl'Obably b e ut
gathering honey well ahead of their u Ual
spring schedule. Brother Isaac hastens hivewaxd
several times a day tending his charges and re.
turns to the print shop to team with Broth er
David Bellinghausen in printing production.
Our brethren in British Honduras, S n11ta
Familia monastery , continue to report the oi-.
clinary and special events in their life - frorn
gardening prohlems to a visit from the p :•p a\
mtncio. We hope next month to continu • to
,·eprinL passages from their letters.

Father Fintan Has Memorial Mass
For Deceased Firemen
St. Edward's Church in Little Rock was t he
scene in January for a memorial Mass for 'Wo
Little Rock (iremen, Eric Oliver and J e rry
Jacobs, who died while fighting a major fire
in that city. In describing it to a confr e
Father Fintan Oldham wrote: "As regards th~
memorial Mass for the firemen killed in the
line of duty, the idea for U1is came about n aturally enough. The fire station is just ac OSs
the street from St Edward's. I !mew the inen
personally. I hear the fire trucks leave a t all
hours of tl1e night. I am fully aware of t he
sacri (ices the firemen make for 'Our s af •ty,
Therefore I thought it only proper to pray for
1hem."

At first Fabher Fintan !'bought of the l\ ass
only in terms of the school children and the
firemen across the street, but as word of the
planned Mass got around town it becam ,) a
special civic occasion. At Mass time a pro. ·es.
sion of over 80 uniformed firemen and t ,eix
families entered the church together with the
mayor of Little Rock and a representativ , of
1he governor, fiUing the church.
The Mass was built on the theme of the 0 1,en.
in!( hymn sung by the children, "What-so, v er
vou do for the least of my brothers, that ·,ou
do unto me."
The Mass was a development and continua, ion
of the bond between parish personnel and t'he
firemen. Fat'her Alcuin Kubis, pastor, and
Father Fintan, assistant, and the Sisters in St.
Edward's school share in various ways and l ,ave
an annual dinner with the firemen.
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.llediration

ing just that. ll 1s so comforting and so consol·
ing to know that this 1hing is happening to us.
We are not at the fulness of resttrrection as yet,
but it is beginning to happen. It is talcing shape
even as we j ourney toward eternal life.
•

Resurrectability
Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B .
l!any people get the feeling from time to
,e tha1 they would like to be religious, but
make use of unreligious means to satisfy
,mselves. We are not surprised when a sense
;pirilual joy overflows into a sense of physi1 well-being or when the wild party leaves
,oiritual hangover. Lightness of spirit buoys
, up; heaviness of soul drags us down but it
,s us to thinking and to taking means to get
u of it.
A crowd of boys hung out at their favorite
,j\·e--in. Th~ hippie in the bunch was the most
ticeable He had a close friend w•ho was a
r athlete on the local high school team. Th e
I'll were usually in the company o( a wellressed boy who looked as if he had stepped
of the pages of a clothing catalog. This boy
ked parties, but be sometimes s howed an inlination to turn from pm-ties to books. Both
,r1 him dissatisfied and restless. Sometimes
would hide out and pray. In an unguarded
oment he confided to his sports-minded friend
,the wanted at heart something better Urnn
his world had lo oiler. This was a juicy morsel
or the athlete to take to the hippie. The hippie
d.S surprised. "'You know;• he said , "rve some•imes thought along those same lines." "To tell
1<U the Lruth," the athlete said, "So have I."

*

*

•

•

J believe that aU of us have a feeling especiallv al Easter tha:t we wou Id like to draw closer
10 ·God. Easter is particularly a day of joy and
ladncss. We are glad for our Lord b ecause his
~is;ion is completely vindicated; we are glad
for ourselves because we get a glimpse of 11h.e
,Jorv that lies ahead. Jesus is 1isen from the
deatl. That is the glorious fact that crowds every other thought from our minds. Life is made
up of many failUTes and disappointments but
with resurrection everything turns out well
with nothing to be desired. What was death
turns oul lo be life and what was tihe end turns
ou1 10 be the beginning.

....

are not able to save ourselves, but God
,an. and the Easter sacraments s'how he is doWe

•

•

J!,

God is everywhere and the more we try to
!ind him the more we come upon him. We ellcounte r him even when we are trying to avoid
him . This splendid father of ours in heaven rules
the universe. The cosmos is his. God is in
mathematics he is in biology, in business, in
law. He has 'a Spirit which tel1; us about Jilin.
This Spirit is also the Spirit ol Jesus, whom
Jesus sent to us after he ascended into heaven.
We al'(• all one. united m God.

. .

The resurrection marks a great awakening.
1'his pe rishable world becomes durable, this
shorllived frame o( ow·s becomes inunortal.
Death can never be the same again since the
resurrection o( Christ. It is more like a reward
thm~ a punishment. To be resurrectable we
have to have the ability to die; and if we are
not resurreclable how can we be like our Lord?
The whole d rive of human eXJStence is to reach
the fullness oi li(e. We have to cross barriers.
we have lo overcome obstacles, but what does
that amount to when life in its completeness
lies 2.head of us. This is the meaning of resurrection : life in iLs fullness. We have to break
loose from the bonds of death rhat bind us. I
mean those bonds with which we tie ourselves.

•

• •

A rich miser Jived in a small dilapidated
house. 1'n save money on fuel he kept the house
cold day and night. One bitterly cold day he
went to church in his rags to get the benefit
of a hca lf'd building for a while. There he heard
a sermon on almsgiving. He was so stirred by
the eloquence of the preacher that he resolved
then and tbere to promote the practice of alrnsgiving. Afler the services he stood outside asking the people for a few pennies to add to his
hoard. This man did not experience resurrec·
tion that dav. Rather he remained bound, he
did not lea~e the tomb, he would not come
forth. We can go through tihe same process if
we do not break old bad habits and put good
ones in their place.
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t Holy Spirit

The Elusive Person in the Trinity
David Flusche . O.S.B.

SPRING SCHEDULE
MARCH
13-17 Workshop, Beneclictine Abbots
17-19 St. Peter's CYO, Wynne, Ark.
22 Women, Day of Recollection
22 Subiaco CYO, Twlighl Retreat
APRIL
2- 8 Seminar. Benedictine Formation
Directors
14-16 CYO. Mountain Home
21-23 Presbyterian Leadership Seminar
28-30 Women of SL Joseph's Fayetteville
MAY
5- 7 Youth Choir Retreat, First Methodist,
Fort Smith
19-21 President's Council

Second class postage paid at Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Founded Mey, 1940, Subiaco, Arkensu.
Published six times a year with Eccleslastlcel eppro-hation by the Benedictine monks of New Subiaco Abbey,
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the works and teach ings of St. Benedict, and as a mecf..
lum of keeping Its benefactors, alumnl and other friends
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Subscription rates: One dollar a year. Five dollars for
six years or for six one--year subscriptions.
Publisher: Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
Editor: David Flusche, O.S.8.
Correspondent and Circulation Manager: Paul Hoedebeck,

o.s.B.

Printers: Subiaco Abbey PreH .

23-24 Commencement, Subiaco Academ
26-28 Subiaco Alumni Reunion
29-June 2 Monastic Retreat
JUNE
4- 8 Sisters of Charity
11-16 Sisters, Most Holy Sacrament
18 Day of Recollection, Men
23-25 Women
26-29 Pilgrimage, Windthorst, Texas, K of
30-J uly 1 Oblates and friends
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B .
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Area Code 501: 934-2081
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The Holy Spirit is elusive. The New TeslaI te,1s are fairly obvious when they speak
~e Father and the Son; buL Lhe variety of
ufications of the Holy Spirit and the kinds
works attributed to Him are beyond enumern. The Holy Spirit has many titles: the
;
1 of the Lord. the Spirit of God, Lhe Spirit,
Gifl of God. the Paraclete, the Comfurter,
d many more. To try to searcl1 out all Lhe
tl't'l'nces to the Holy Spirit is lo come to the
•h that He had inspired the sacred wri Lers
JSe a more specific term witih consistency.
eword spirit , lhe most commonly used term ,
mean in scripture a general attitude of a
""n, a divinely-influenced aLlitude, or the
!livine Person Himself
To describe Him as a person is an impossible
.sk. Even His appearances in scripture range
:om dove to fire. Yet He is a person, a divine
-son. one 1Vith and equal to the Father and
Son. He is also a power, a wisdom, a
,ngth. a consolation , a stream of life-giving
ter, a hope, a help, a gift, a reward. He is
~- He comforts, teaches, gives gifts and
11s. He can be sinned against. He acts with
choice, breathing where He will, but He
,l~·ays obedient to the Father and the Son.
I IB always sent, and yet He always comes
,ely. He i; abidingly present to us and in us.
Near as He is He remains a puzzle and perat times even an apparent conrtradiction,
in this instance: Paul in Acts 20 says, "I am
1111 my way Lo Jerusalem, compelled by tihe Spir" Then in !he following chapter Lhe people
: Tvre "under the spirit's prompting, tried to
II Paul not to go up to Jerusalem ."

The presence of the Holy Spirit in one's life
is no assurance that the person will always act
in accord with the Spirit. When David was
andinted l...·ing, "from that day on, the Spirit of
the Lord rushed in on David" (I Samuel 16:13).
Despite the rush of the Spirit from that day on,
David still managed a bit of pride and vengeance and adultery and murder, hardly gifts of
the Spirit, or acts in unison with the Spirit
of the Lord.
Perhaps it is important today, in the midst
of the wonderful revival of interest in and devotion to the Holy Spirit, to note His elusive
qualities lest we oversimplify the meaning of
the presence of the Spirit, or too easily identify
our uspirit" with him.
But it is also imporlanl to note where the
presence of the Holy Spirit is clearly promised
and to notice the signs oI His presence. The
most formal promise of lhe sending of the
Spirit was given by Jesus to the apostles al the
Last Supper: "I will ask the Father and He
will give you another Paraclete--lo be with
you always: the Spirit of truth, whom the world
cannot accept since it neither sees him nor
recognizes h,m; but you can recognize him because he remains with you and will be within
you" (John 14:16-17). He continues a few lines
later, "The Paraclete, the Holy Spi1it whom
the Father will send in my name, will instruct
you in everything and remind you o( all that
I told you" (v26). And a bit further on: "When
the Paraclete comes, the Spirit of tru lh who
comes from the Father-and whom I myself
will send from !he Father-he will bear witness
on my behalf. You must bear witness as well,
for you have been with me from the begin!lJing"
(Continued on page seven)
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Abbot Micltael's Letter
men!. Mistakes have been made, much bas b ee11
1feditation
learned, but there is optimism and hope fot
monastery
slow, persistent development. The
adjoins a village of approxunately 300 M .1yan
fndians, which is in the spiritual care of our
little community. Although most are nomin ally
Catholic, their knowledge of the faith is rnin_j.
ma! and many superstitious beliefs prevruil. Yet
they h~ve many wonderful qua~ties. They eke
out a hvmg mostly from growmg corn in the
"bush," using the methods that have been fol.
Reriiard Schumacher, O.S.B,
lowed by the Mayans for a thousand years. A.
few miles distant are two Mennon.ite colon:ies
:here is something eminently pleasing about
,vhose neat, flourishing farms are models of
e that will nevPr end. This is the kind of life
aqricultural productivity. About two mil dis.
t Jesus offers us and is able to deliver. He
Lant is the capital of the Cayo District of B ri tish
Honduras, the little city of San Ignacio w ith
11~ his m8:5lery over_life and death on many
:asions as m the raising of Lazarus from the
approximately 5.000 people.
,d. There is a gift quality to this kind of Jiie
In the course of my visit we spent two ayd there is an earned quality. Do not live ev~
in making a Retreat. We discussed the goal 0;
day of your life as H it were your last but
purpose of the mission. We agreed that i t is a
,ry fraction of a second. It well may be.
very simple one. It is lo establish a Benedic tine
presence in this Central American coun try
Benedictines are a monastic order. Monasti~
Jesus has told us that death will come Lo us
orders differ from other religious principally
re a thief in the night. A thief slips up on
-to
'
servic
divine
to
by being directed mainly
he does his work while you are not lookworship and prayer as a community. The <laily
IL is good to know that with Jesus we can
celebration of the Holy Eucharist and the Di.
qu•r death and change it into the greatest
vine Office is witness lo the people in the area
,perience of our life. It has been said and it
that God exists and that man is called b re.
nds right that death for the prepared Chrisspond lo His goodness and love with praise and
"' is an experience much like birth and rethanksgiving. By their work, the monk,· ar~
-esests a continuing development of life.
called to cooperate with !'heir neighbors i, the
*
* *
*
development of the good things of the , IU'!l,
Rrol life is a process of developing and bel<llOWJl
make
concern
and
example
their
and by
,mmg whole, but development itself can be a
to them Christ's love.
:r.d of temptation, There are so many ways
Many contacts have already been made With
•• can develop by training, by schooling, by
the people in the area. The natives express
,pcrience. They can sap us the way parasites
surprise and some bewilderment when they see
p 2 plant. This is not to say we should not
the monks put in long hours of labor, n t for
ke advantage of these things, but we should
wages or 5elf-enrichment, but simply £or love •oso with discretion. At times we develop betcf God. Teenage boys, unable to continue heir
r by stunting ourselves. Sometimes we do
education, have come and asked to liv and bir.gs right by doing them wrong. There are
work with the monks. Religious instrncli,,n is
,nts who never did anything right in their
given the village primary school.
.,olc lives except live right; consequently,
iey did everything right. We worry a great
The farm, which is principally devott d to
al about public opinion, and it is a factor to
cattle raising, promises to make the little om.
mun.Hy self-supporting in a few years. A I in ,outcnd with People have a tendency to put
other down. They do not give a person h.is
,ch
all a modest beginning has bEen made, and with
God's help the foundation will continue Lo grow ""· Al the same lime, generally speaking, we
,e an inborn pride by which we build ourso that in all things God may be glorified.
,elves up. Trying to bring these two views into
Gratefully in Christ,
proper perspective can be a source of worry
and frustration. Bui after all is that so necessary? What other people think of us may be an
underestimation; what we think may be an
,,reslimation; but what God thinks is what

....:---

The

Greatest Experience

I

I

A Look at
Santa Familia Monastery
Dear Friends and Benefactors,
Since last writing to you, I had opportunity
to spend a few days at our mission in British
Honduras, Santa Familia Monastery. It was my
first visit to the mission. I thought I had a
rather clear idea of what I would find, but the
reality prove<l to be not a little startling. In
some ways it was like a visit back to my rural
boyhood home of 40 years ago before the days
of public power, running water, and the other
hundred conveniences and gadgets of modern
day living.
But perhaps the most glaring lacuna was the
absence of a road to the monastery. The road
<>mis about 200 vards from the monastic home
on the opposite· side of the river, and in that
area the wide and deep Belize River flows
swiftly along. April is in the dry season and
waler is at its lnwest level. Brother Mkhael
was able to ford it downstream with the tractor
which was bought for use on the farm. Nevertheless, for all practical purposes a large canoe
is the only means of coming and going from
the mission.
There is n~ point in describing or emphasizing any more the primitive conditions attendant on living at the mission. In my five days
t.here I was struck by how quickly one can
adapt and be happy without the comforts and
amenities of living in a country like the U.S.A.
The big satisfaction was to find the monks
healthy, happy and a bit proud of having survived for eight months in a rugged

•

I

counts.

•

One of the perplexing questions we have to
deal with is just how holy we have lo be to get
lo heaven. A few put everything they have into
the effort, some not so much. We know this
much at least. When the rich young man approached our Lord to ask what he had to do
to enter the kingdom of heaven our Lord told
him lo keep the commandments. When the
young man indicated he was willing lo do more
than that, Jesus told him that ii he wanted to be
perfect he should sell what he had. give it to the
poor and follow hun. Here we have two paths
that lead to heaven, one of them better than the
other but both of them good. Our Lord gives us
another landmark tc go by when he says that
unless your holiness surpasses that of the
scribes and pharisees you shall not enter the
kingdom of God.
Our Lcrd it seems, would rather have a
pound of performance than a ton of promises.
Talk romes cheap, but deeds cost time and
sweat. Evidently it is not only by the sweat
of our brow t•ha1 we will earn our bread but
also by which we will go to heaven. What most
people need in followrng this course is models
not critics. The person who is always throwing
cold water on our efforts disheartens us. Our
Lord was never one to crush the bruised reed
or quench the smoldering wick, but be would
nurse people along , open doors, show them
exits, gjve them choice~.

Our Lord preached and practiced mercy and
said blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy. The merciful person loves twice.
He shows love for his neighbor and for himself.
Tf we add the love he shows for God he loves
th.ree limes In theory it is easy enough to practice mercy, but in specific cases it is sometimes
hard lo apply the principle. There are people
who are very cunning in claiming a right to
mercy and charity. It does not serve the cause
of mercy to encourage people to flagrantly
practice fraud in attracting the eye of mercy
or picking its pockets, but we serve the cause
of mercy well enough by being generous when
we are certain, and in doubt kind.

,ry in 1950. He taught there and from 1952
1955 served as prior of that community.
reafter, Ior two-and-a-half years he was on
lt faculty at Laneri Htgh School in Fort
•orth before becoming an assistant at St.
)lal')''s parish in Windthorst, Texas. He retired
1Yu9 and has been in residence at the abbey
>inCC.

11,er Joseph Fuhrmann

Fathers Thomas, Ignatius, Josep
Ordained 50 Years
Fathers Thomas Bucrgler, Ignatius Bodmayr,
ancl Joseph Fuhrmann will mark fifty years in
the priesthood this spring. They were ordained
together at Subiaco on May 28, 1922, by Bishop
John B. Morris.
Each has had a share in the variety of works
that come to a priest in the course of a long
and faithful career, and eacb radiates a peace
and joy in his vocation that is an inspiration
to all Brief biographies are given here.

Father Thomas Buergler
A native of Fort Smith, Father Thomas was
born April 16, 1894. All his education was received from Benedictines: Benedictine Sisters
at St. Boniface School in Fort Smith in the
elementary grades; h.igh school at Subiaco: college and theology at Conception Abbey Seminary and Subiaco.
He entered the novitiate al Subiaco in 1914
and made his first proession of re!Jgious vows
September 8, 1915. Following his ordination in
1922 he was a teacher and assistant prefect at
Subiaco Academy for five years. Thereafter he
joined the faculty of the then newly established
Corpus Christi College-Academy in Texas for
two years before entering on a pastoral ministry in 1930.
Parishes he served over the next 40 years are
the following: Holy Family Church, Nazareth,
Texas; St. Joseph's Church, Paris, Arkansas;
Sacred Heart Church, Muenster, Texas; St.

Joseph's Church, Rhineland, Texas; St. The.
rese's Church, Corpus Christi, Texas; an St
Mary's Church, Altus, Arkansas.
His last assignment was chaplain at the l ahia
Miss-ion at Goliad. Texas, a landmark in Texas
history. Recent ill health has caused hi 1 to
give up, at least for a time, that chaplainc) this
past winter.
Father Thomas had a sister in religio
life
Sister Celestine Buergler, O.S.B., who di l i~
1908.

Fatlter lgnC£tius Bodmayr
Father Ignatius was born in Grafing, Ba"\. aria
Germany, July 10, 1892, and received his pr;'.
mary ancl secondary education there. In 1911
he cam<> to the United States as a prosp ·tive
candidate for the religious life, and att 'lded
Subi~.co Academy. He entc-red the noviti a e in
1916. and made his first profession of VO\\ s on
October 7, 1917. He continued his studi -s at
Subiaco.
Following his ordination in 1922 he \\ as a
teacher at Subiaco and director of the r inor
seminarians. In 1928 he also became prin,•ipal
of the Academy and held this office until 1932,
ai which lime he was appointed prior o the
monastery, a position he held for 14 y~ars,
while also teaching in the abbey seminary .
A four-year pastorate then followed, a t Sts.
Peter and Paul Church, Morrison Bluff, after
1vhich he joined the monks at Corpus C ·risti

I

raiber Joseph was born in Pilot Point, Texas,
• 29, 1894, and received his elementary eduuon at St. Peter's School m Lindsay, Texas.
Ue studied at Subiaco Academy and St. FranSemiuary, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, before
tering the novitiate at Subiaco in 1918. He
.ade his first profession of vows March 9, 1919.
Dunng his senunary years and following his
Unati on he studied briefly at St. Procopius
Jege, Lisle, Illinois, and then went to Notre
,ne Univt"rsity where he earned a master's
~ in Education and U.S. History. He then
ered the Catholic Uruvcrsity of America in
'"'binglon, D.C. where on 1926 he earned a
-,torate in Medieval History, writing a clisation on Medieval Irish Monasteries on the
"J fment.
following h.is studies Father Joseph was Di~rof Studies at Subiaco 1926-28, after which
went lo Corpus Christi, where he served as
,cipal for eleven years, 1928-39. He contin~ al Corpus Christi until 1954, serving also
JS president of the school 1939-49. During his
,e at Corpus Christi he served for four years
editor ol Tlte Catholic Layman; and he autha history of Sacred Heart Parish, Muen• r, Te.,as. From 1952 to 1962 he was on the
JCulty at Laneri High School in Fort Worth
.d as chaplain at Our Lady of Victory Cont. The years 1962-64 saw him at Clarksville,
\rkansas, tirsL as pastor at Holy Redeemer
-~urch then as chaplain at the hospila,.
He was in residence al Subiaco in 1964. and
\el served as temporary administrator at
Sacred Heart Church in Charleston till mid1165, af,er which he became chaplain at Crawfo!d Count? Memorial Hospital in Van Buren.
where he is now stationed_

Jn giving these brief biographical sketches
omitted references to the human side-i,ts· works, accomplishments, religious spirit
:,d zeal. struggles, special apostolates, the imct each bas had on those he served. Their
;1-es tell a joyous story of these-and it is
these clements that truly make their years
~Iden. Bul paper cannot do justice lo these
hings, and the jubilarians do not seek special
•ognition for them; content lo have been
1;hful servants oi God and God's people.
;re have

Rev. I\lark

ten~cl, O.. B.

Ordination Set June 9
For Father Mark Stengel
The abbey church at Subiaco will be the
scene June 9 at 7 p.m. for the ordin·ation of
F'alher Mark Stengel lo the priesthood, with
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of Little Rock conferring the sacrament.
Father Mark was born in Littlefield, Texas,
August 24, 1944, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Stengel. Later the family moved to
Arkan,sas, and he attended elementary school
at St. Anthony's in Ratcliff. He came to Subiaco for high school, and was graduated in 1962.
Thereafter he studied at St. Bernard College
in Cullman, Alabama, for two years before
entering the novitiate in 1964. After his first
profession on September 8, 1965. he entered
St. Louis University where he complcled his
college work and began his theology studies.
He completed the final two years of theology
at St. Meinrad's Archabbey Seminary in Indiana. This past semester he has been working
as a deacon at St. Joseph Church in nearby
Paris as a part of his pre-ordination pastoral
preparation.
On June 11, two days after the ordination,
Father Mark will offer his first Mass in his
home parish, St. Anthony's, in Ratcliff. This
summer he will assist on the summer camp
program al Subiaco and in parish help. He will
be a teacher on the Subiaco Academy faculty
in the fall.
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Brother Martin, Father Peter
Observe 25 Years as Monks
Brother Martin Gocke and Father P <.:ter
Sharum this year observe 25 years in reJigi · us
!lie as monks of New Subiaco Abbey. T h ey
will be honored together with the golden jUbi.
larians at a special Mass during the abbey r e.
treat, on June l.

Brother Marliu Gocke, O.S.B.

Brother Martin Gacke
Brother Martin Gocke was born in T , rre
Haute. lndiana December 31, 1926, and recei v eq
his elementary education rherc, after which he
came to Subiaco Academy for high school.
Following his novitiate he made his f ':rst
profession of vows as a monk of Subiaco on
May .1, 1947. On his anniversary da'1le this y ar
he was honored at a special Mass and c - rn.
munity celebration, at which he renewed his
vows.
Since his entry into the monastery Bro1h er
Martin has worked in direct service to his c-on.
freres. He was in the abbey laundry from 1946
to l 948, after which he was placed in ch, r ge
of the abbey refectory. He served as refecto ian
until 1953, when he received his present ass gn.
ment as an assistant in the abbey kitchen.
Father Peter Sharum

Father Peter Shanun, O.S. B.

Father Peter Sharum was born in Fort S r i1.h
February 2, 1927. After elementary educa ion
at St. Boniface School and three years of I igh
school at St. Anne's Academy in Fort S ·th.
he came to Subiaco as a high school seni o r [~
1944 and continued his education at Sub l co
thereafter. He made his first profession of v , •Ws
on September 16, 1947, and was ordain
to
the priesthood at St. Andrew's cathedral, L ittle Rock May 31, 1952, by the present Bishop
of Little Rock, Albert L. Fletcher.
From 1952 until 1957 he was on the fac , lty
of Subiaco Academy. During this time ·h e l so
carPd for various mission parishes in the a e<a
and was spiritual director of students 195:S-57'.
In 1~57-58 he was an assistant at St. Edwa ·d's
in Little Rock, after which he returned for
another yeaT on the Subiaco faculty, ag-ain , i th
care of mission parishes in the area. From l 959
to 1962 he was an assistant at St. Boni ·ace
Church in Fe>rt Smith, after which he b " me
pastor of St. Joseph Church in Paris, sen ing
there 1962-64. In 1964 he received his pr , ent
assignment as pastor of St. Benedict's Ch-.rch
at Subiaco.
A sister of Father Peter, Sister Louise, 1s a
member of St. Scholastica Convent in I• art
Smith. Another sister, Sister Veronica, now deceased, was also a member of that commur 1ty.
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The Holy Spirit
(Continued fTom page one)

• '6-27). And "When he comes, however, betlie Spirit of truth, he will guide you to all
h'' (16:13).
h thes<' words Jesus spells out a teaching
,rnership between_ the Holy Spirit and the
tles. a parLnersh1p the apostles recognized
•heir first formal decree as an apostolic body.
ev wrote, "H is the decision of the Holy
iriI, and our, too . . .'' (Acts 15:28). The dis5,on on the disciplinary matters treated in
,, decree had not been a gentle discussion,
brief. But at its enil Peter rose to speak, and
,rhespoke the assembly fell silent. We Iind
,re the action of the Spirit that has been
ical in the councils of the Church ever since:
discussion and differences of opinion stirred
bv [he Spirit, the words of the chief of the
,.,siies, the formal decree-in confidence that
er, is a unison between them and the Holy
,rit.
vr,en the Spirit so speaks, He is continuing
. , work as teacher. guiding the apostles and
Church to the truth. In thls instance it was
matter of discipline decided for tme circumUlet'S of the time. In other instances in the
t1rch it has been the cont.inuing instruction
matters of faith that have become a part of
permanent heri lage, a continuing develops~! in the Spirit's process of teaching all
',ings.
The oresence of the Holy Spirit is assured
t,)(l in the sacraments, very explicitly so in
,a]'(! to most of them. Jesus speaks of the
ecessity of being baptized in water and the
nirit (John 3:5) and Mat:t•h ew at the very end
his gospel gives the formula for baptism
luding the name of the Holy Spirit. The
postles laid their hands on the first Christians
!I) (hat they might receive the Holy Spirit,
whether in confirmation or in the passing on
c' their apostolic powers of ministry. Jesus
onferred upon the apostles the power of Jar/iring sins. declaring this as a gift of the Holy
Spirit. The eucharistic prayers of the Church
from earliest times have attributed to tme Holy
Spirit the eucharislic action of Christ's presence. It is good to think of the sacraments as
guaranteed actions of the Spirit.
However, it would be a mistake to limit the
action or lnfluence of the Holy Spirit only to
•ie Church's magisterium or to t<he sacraments.
The Spirit will not teach any individual a doc'1ine contradictory to what He teaches through
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the Church, though He may give one a new
insight into the aliirmed Lruth. He will never
confer a greater presence of Christ than that
in the Eucharist, nor forgive sins more absolutely in any other way than tlu,ough the
sacrament of penance. He will not give 111:e
life of Christ in any way more surely than m
the sacrament of baptism.
But He can accomplish these things in a nonsacramental way, granting Christ's life, presence, forgiveness in other ways, while still
drawing men to the sacraments, for He came
to affirm the work a:nd mission of Christ and
sprPad it, not go against it.
The Holy Spirit is the source of all power txl
live a Christian life. Only through the power
of the Spirit can we address God as F'afuer or
call Jesus Lord. It is the Spirit who gives us
the power to pray. The rn.inistries are described
as gilts of the Spirit: wisdom in discour.se,
power to express Jmowledge, faith, the gift of
healing, prophecy, administering, assisting;
w'hatever service is rendered by a Christian in
Christ's name is a gift and work of the Spirit.
But we cannot wait passively for these gifts,
we must actively seek them li we are to have
and use them.
The g ifts of the spirit can be put under two
general headings: gifts for one's self, which may
be called grace, dealing with the person's own
relationship to God; and gifts for the sake of
others, called charisms, gifts given to one in
order tha,t he may use them for the sake of
others. These ove;lap, of course, but it is pos·
sible for one to reject a gut of grace and still
exercise a given charism. It is this, by the way,
which gives us the assurance that we need not
examine the conscience of anyone ministering
the sacraments to us. One who correctly baptizes us, for example, is exe1'Cising a charism,
a gift for others. regardless of his own per.sonal
response to grace.
The graces and gilts of the Holy Spirit, received with an open heart, do transform a person, filling him with a joy and peace beyond
w'hat the world can give or understand. A
person stirred by the Spirit is eager to share
and invite others to this same joy and peace.
It is t•his joy or the seeking of it that inspires
religious or laymen, young or old, to spend
themselves for Christ. It is what urges people
to come together to pray, formally or informally. It is through rhis joy or the hunger for it
that the Spirit us using to call attention to Hlmself again.
It is what Joel prop'hecied and Peter proclaimed on the first Pentecost: "It shall come
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'" pass in the last days says God, that I will
i:our out a portion of my spil'it on all mankind:
, our sons and daughters shall prophecy, your
, oung men shall see visions and your old men
':i.all dream dreams. Ye!-, even on my servants
; nd handmaids I will pour out a portion of
1y sp1ri t on those days and they shall pro! hesy" (Acts 2:17-18).
If we are to prophesy, how can we know
rthether we have the Spirit of God, since He
i; the gift of U1e Father and Son, not our preogative. Love of God and of neighbor and
' eeping the commandments are basic. Beyond
,nat, or in evidence of it, S t. Paul gives us this
'st in Galatians 5:22-26: The fruit of the spirit
s love, joy, peace, patient endurance, kindness,
c:enerosity, faith, mildness, and chastity. Against
_uch there is no Jaw! Those who belong to
.Jesus Chi-ist have crucified their flesh with
i :s passions and desires. Since we live in the
pirit, let us follow the spirit's lead. Let us
.ever be boastful, or challenging, or jealous
toward one another."
Tough qualifications. Who of us can boast
that we meet them? Because the Holy Spirit
(~oes re.main elusive and mysterious in our
lives, and we may not often meet the above
s tandards, when we claim to speak in the Spirit,
we should speak humbly, lest perhaps it be our
,. pirit rather than the Spirit of God; and we
should speak gently Jest perhaps our strident
I ones drown out the message of the Spirit.

Thirty-eight ahbots and priors gathered at
Subiaco in mid-March for a workshop on p ray.
er. Fathers Demetrius Dumm, O.S.B., of St.
Vincent Archabbey, Pennsylvania, and D avtd
Stanley, S.J., of Montreal Canada, conduc ing
the lectures and discussions.
A similar workshop was here Easter w k
for twenty-five novicemasters attending. The
workshop was under the direction of F ather
Adrian Parcher of St. Martin Abbey in Ol YlJ1.
pia, Washington. Speakers were Fathers P at.
rick Regan of SL Joseph, Louisiana, Jero rne
Kode!J of Subiaco, Declan Cun.if[ of NeW"lrk
Leo Schlosser of Sl. Leo, Florida, Conrad L ou~
and Timothy Sweeney of St. Meinrad, Ind:i ma.

F:t lh er David Stanley, S.J., addresses the a bhots
and priors on Ute Uteme of prayer during th e M rch

workshops at Subiaco.

UNITED IN THE RESU RRECTI ON
Pl(blication of death anniversary dates is an
ncouragement to friends of the deceased and
, o our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
7ro. Conrad Spirig, O.S.B.
May 3,
'1ro. Anthony Weder, O.S.B.
May 13,
"'rior Gall D'Aujhourd'hui O.S.B. May 15,
Hro. Maurus Strobel, O.S.B.
May 16,
'"'r. Frowin Koerdt. O.S.B.
May 20,
:Jro. Ignatius Stallein, O.S.B.
May 28,
r . Joseph Huwyler, O.S.B.
May 31,
~r. Alphonse Mueller O.S.B.
June 6,
~r. Gregory Luthiger, O.S.B.
June 9,
Bro. Andrew Zwyssig, O.S.B.
June 12,
,.•r. Anthony Vorster, O.S.B.
J une 15,
I-'r. John Baptist Troxler, O.S.B. June 22,
Nov. Meinrad Bissig, O.S.B.
June 25,

1963
1953
1902
1931
1945
1948
1918
1965
1892
1952
1922
1904
1881

Editor and writer Dale Francis will be the
lker at the Subiaco Academy Commence1111 exercises here on May 24. Forty-e ight
r.iors will receive their high school diplomas
,hi.s program , and s ixt<>en medals or awards
:I be given [or outstanding service, characte r ,
;:holastic achievement. Father Benno Schlunnnn, principal. is arrang jng the exercises
the Subiaco inner courL. The s peaker, Dale
,,ncis, is a former editor of the S tmday Visitor
j is nJw editor or Twin Circte and is a
Jumnist.

rather Raymond Wewers is recovering from
10 , surgery at Crawford County Hospital in
an Buren. Meanwhile Fa ther Bonaventure
~bier is filling in for him at Holy Redeemer
,,urch in Clarksville, where Father Raymond
administrator. Bro!'her Stephen Babek has
~umed to the abbey in the hope that his
,dit1on has improved enough for him to reiain in the infirmary. He rides his Wheelchair
0 chapel and recreation. Brother James, back
r several weeks after Easter, has recenJtly
>1umed to St. Vincent's Iniirmary in Little
0 k. Novice Walter Smith is back after two
;eeks in the Van Buren hospital.
Early in April the Hencirix College Choir,
,oder the direction of Robert McGill, presented
, choral program in SL. Bendict's Church, as
art of a recital tour that took tlbem to various
oints in the «tale. The audience oi close to 200
-ave them a standing ovation in appreciation
~r their excellence.
Also on tour this spring was the Subiaco
:nen's chorus under the direction of Father
lfugh Assenmacher. The chorus sang at St.
Scholaslica Convent in Fort Smith, presenting
ill abbreviated version of "Fiddler on the
Roof." They also sang at the First Methodist
Chirrch in Paris, and sang a Sunday "Double1,eader" in Little Rock, singing at Sunday
Masses at Holy Souls Church and Christ the
King Chureh the same morning.
More music: Father Frowin's Phoenix Reneclions took part in the Arkansas N ationJal
Jazz Festival April 8. The combo of e,ight, including Fathers Frowin Schoech, J erome Kode!L and Richard Walz, and five students, also
has an appearance scheduled in Fort Smith in

May.
F:ith er l\brtin Bour ne, presid ent of th e Ameri can

Cassinese Congregation, aml Abbot Dav id Melancon
t>resictcnt of the Benedictine Federation of th~
Americas, con fer chuing a coffee brea k.

Brother Walter Sproull will make a pilgramage to Lourdes in June. Our faithful refectoTian
is roing not to seek health but to give thanks
ror' successful eye surger y.
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The regular two-week Camp Subiaco program will get under way June 4 with Father
Stephen Eckart again directmg the camp program, assisted by his lieutenants Fathers Nicholas Fuhrmann , Denis Soerries, Brothers Jude
Schmitt, Adrian Strobel and other monks as
well as <tudents or former students.
Monks of the abbey will make their annual
retre<al here the week of May 28, with Father
Em s t Miller, CSSR, leading the spiritual exercises. Immediately following the abbey retreat Courv House will have LWO overflow Sister,' 1·etreats with Father Camillus Cooney as
retrcatmastet-. Retreat activities away lately
include a CYO dav of recollection in Slovac by
Brc lhcr David R~llinghausen, a day of recollection for stuaents at the University of Arkansas
in F'ayeLleville by Farher Frowin Schoecb, for
high sc-ho<>l students in Clarksville by Father
Jerome Kodell, for s tudents at Morris School
in Searcv by Father Nicholas Fuhrmann. Giving Jun~ retreats away from Subiaco will be
Father Hugh Assenmacher, to the Franciscan
Brothers at Searcv· Father Jerome Kodell, to
the Sis ters of Me;cy in L ittle Rock; Fa'l'her
David Flusche, to the monks at St. Meinrad
Archabbey in Indiana, and to ilie Benedictine
Sisters at Mount St Scholastica Convent in
Atchison, Kansas.
RECENT STAMP CONTRIBUTORS

Mrs. Alyne Neuson, Monroe, LA
Mrs. Katie Hamley, Lake Providence, LA
Mrs. James Sontag, Nowata, OK
Mrs. Harry Fox, Paris, AR
Mrs. J.E. Sheumaker, Shamrock, TX
Stephen Robinson, Shreveport, LA
Miss Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
Mrs. Doris Hamru1, Cohunbus, OH
Mrs. Albert Marlin, Jr., Lafayette, LA
Mrs. Albertine Duranlean, Barre, VT
Kalherine Kennehan, Philadelphia, PA
Frank Zurn, Argo, IL
Mary Wersching, Brooklyn, NY
Henry Roewe, Oklahoma City, OK
Father Columban, Mt. Angel, OR
Tom O'Rourke, Chicago, IL
M. Purnell, Pomona, CA
LENDING LIBRARY NOTES

A!thol(g/i we have not included a !ist of recommended books in this issue, the sevices of
the Abbey Lending Library remain available
for interested 1·eaders. If yott are not familiar
with the library's offerings, write for a book
list and information.
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British Honduras
Report
Father Leo Koesler, Brother Benedict SHva
and Brother Michael Fuhrmann continue life
as 11sual ~t Santa Famili a monastery in British
Honc!nras. Here arc excerpts fro~ a few of
their letters recently.
From F.itber Leo, April 5: "Holy Week here
was different from the way it is observed in
the Stales, as the people here have never had
a pries t for Lhe services, and so were not familiar with the litur(fical rites. On Palm Sunday
we took 200 palms to the school building, palms
Jrom the cahune trees on our farm. The people
all took them home afterwards. Holy Thursday
a handful rame to the simplP evening Mass.
Good Friday, their big day. we held outside
stations o[ the ci-oss at the 14 stations erected
by as many families. Each station was made
out of rahune palm tree branches, in the shape
of an arch 10 ieet high and six feet wide al the
base. We began with 30 persons and ended
with about 300. An abbreviated service was
added , consisting of adoration of the Cross and
common prayers. Holy Saturday the national
sport _of horse-racing occupied many people's
attention. We celebrated a simple vigil Mass
at the monastery. For Easler Sunday the
schooU10use was neatly decorated with more
tall palm branches and a 6-foot banner created
out of an alb and discarded green and red
maniples. Attendance was above Sunday average.
"Our small library of 200 volumes is now
in pla<:e on sbelves along the wall of the living
room. About ten persons of the area have books
on loan. Interest in the Holy Bible is shown by
some. For this reason I have ordered a dozen
copies from St. Lollls. But because of dock
strikes here they arc roaming the high seas
so mew here, same as our brush-hog.
"We"ll be lookiJ,g for you, Father Abbot, at
the Belize airport April 21, to visit and give us
our retreat. Since April is supposed to be a hot
and dry month we shouldn't be bothered with
muddy roads or high waler and should easily
be able lo get to and from Santa Familia.
"Speaking of the dry season, we bought a
500-gallon galvanized tin tank for waler storage. Wit.h the Lister water pump working as
well as it does we are getting sufficient river
water to our yard. Today BroU1er Benedict untangled someone's dead cow that was hung up
near our water pump and sent it on down the
river. It's only on rare occasions like that that
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we add iodine Lo the water. By the way w
obtait1ed the tank from the Mennonites for $75.~
From Brother Michael. March 25: "We bought
a 135 Massey some days ago. I cl.rove it back
from Belize and made 1l across the river OR:
We bought a bell pulley with it. In all it c ,, si
about $3750, U.S. money. The bush-hog we ordered went from New Orleans to New Y or k
and then to Behze. And when it got b.ere t:h ·r
was a strike, so the ship went away with o u~
unloading, so we don't know where it is.
We have h~d only about one-hali inch of
rarn the past live weeks, so it is dry. We h nv-e
ov<'r 40 baby calve, now and they are all OR:
Some of the people here who had cut som
our bush burned it and are planting corn. T}
mus t make a hole Ln the ground with a stick
Tha t pnrt or the land is about in the middl e of
the farm and is wet enough. Both ends o( 1he
farm the land is very dry,
We are going to drive over to the Menno n te s
th is aiternoon to gel a water tank and ~ls o
some connecting links and hooks for a log ch i n
"I did a little welding with that yellow a t:
terv charge,: I brought along, but the .as
around here 1s of such low octane iL doesn ' l , u.n
right. We got a l 3/4 horsepower Lister di ~s e\
and pump from the Jesuits, Who had used i t at
Lyman. Il seems to work all right."
For further British Honduras news also ee
Abbot Michael's letter on page two.

iyf

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
For restored health and strength, For h e
missions, Peace in the world, Special intent , lJl
A. brother in precarious health, Return to h~
fa1 th , Pope Paul and our Bishops and past rs.
A return lo sound teaching, Help in these d r k
days, ReligioLts struggling with their vocatir, s
Fidelity in marriage, Thanksgiving for rest.
eyesight, Special intention Jack Dacy, Mait.l as
O'Grady, Guidance of the Holy Spirit, P e ce
of mind, Men in service, Policemen and f re-men, Father Jerome Mosman, Prisoners of v., ar
The lonely aged, Youth.
'

ed

DECEASED
J ohn A. McKenna, Jr., Dolores C. McK ~a
Father William Wellman, Michael Shar> is'
Deceased relatives of Mrs. Charles Picau, I- "r~
man Lensing, Gerald Hum, Father Chris'lop i1er
Paladino. Johanna Zink, Veronica Osterm ann
War dead.
·
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,\bbey Farm

Notes
David Bel!ing1,ausen, O.S.B .
Everywhere vegetation is bursting into fresh
,wth and blossoms with the help of adequate
~ng showers, altho1;1gh we had a very dry
·nter and early sprmg. Before the showers
,rived the plants were making only feeble
tempts to come out, but immediately after
,:eiving the needed moisture the fields and
"51llres have taken on a different shade of
~n-one which is vibrant, prolific and new.
or all the vegetation the fastest growing a,1d
undanl are the pasture grasses and clover
ehich have grown quickly and are already
ooming, The only bare spaces available now
II" al the edges o( some of the fields. During
winter Brothers John, Henry and Louis
arcd the brush and leveled off some of the
1 "'" rows surrounding the pastures. In some
,1,ces a new fence has replaced the old. With
th• brush out of the way and 1Jhe ru·eas leveled
9",ther John will be able lo mow and spra;
,e entire fields.
This early-blooming clover is not only a very
~ legume for pasture, but il provides ex·,nent nectar for the bees. Now only slowed
bv rain and cool weather, the bees are hard at
;.,.k on the clover and blossoms from other
,Janis. They are coming in from the fields like
ombers after a raid, their legs laden with var..J c0lors of pollen. All of a sudden there has
oeen a tremendous increase of activity at the
hil'es, and the number of bees has increased
quickly to capitalize on the enormous amount
[ clover in bloom neru· the hives. Brother Isaac
mentioned that th.is is a much different situation from the past two dry springs. Then the
,vailable plants were not neru·ly so abundant,
and the bees had dificulty collecting the needed
neclar and pollen.
We have some impressive looking new stork
in the cattle pens. Two yearling bulls, a Charolais. the gift of the Bomhoft family of Weiner,
and an Angus, a gift o( Dr. Martin Heidgen, of
Russellville, have been added to the list of bulls.
Brother John, herdsman, is pleased and grateful
with their high quality, and he is giving them
special feed and care in hopes of hasternng
their maturity and growth. Aside from this
chore, he has been a busy man tlhe past months
with his checking and tagging of newly-born
ralves. By keeping a daHy vigH he has had a

very low incidence of calf mortality and an
excellent crop of healthy calves scattered in
Lhe various pastures surrounding the abbey.
Located in the pastw·es with some oi these
spring arrivals are a number of fast developing
_young pecan trees. Planted about six years ago,
the trees had begun to bear last year and should
be ready for heavier selling of pecans th.is yeaL
Because of their placement in a low-lying area,
they should not have any problem wHh summer moisture shortage, a problem which
plagues most o[ our big trees. In U1e time s.ince
their placement some of the plants were lost
lo disease and animal bruises, but about onethird of them have survived and should reach
maturity without further lose,
Nearby, in the vineyard the busy dean, Brother Tobias has been at work since last fall.
During Li1e winter be pruned the vines, sowed
rye grass as a cover crop between the rows, and
with some help from Brother Anselm stretched
the wires holding the vines. They were then retied quickly before the heavy leaves and grapes
started apperu·ing. With the excess energy of
some of the students aiding him, he has found
time arter class hours and on Saturdays to have
the vineyard clean and well-cultivated, ready
for the growing season. Now bis big job will be
the spraying at regular intervals for black rot
and mildew, and keeping the grass cleared away
from the vines. He also planted new cuttings
to have a supply of new vines for replacement
of dead or ruined vines or for adding more
vines later.
Elsewb.ere on the farm preparations are being made by our farmers for planting of soybeans, millet, Sudan grass for pasture, and
silage. In. some instances this means plowing
under cover crops before the seedbed can be
prepared , while in others only the actual seeding remains to be done. Sometime in June harvesting of small grains- oats and wheat-wHl
begin, and all during the summer hay baling
will be in progress and occupying many volunteers. This haying will be largely controlled by
the rain, by the amount of moisture received
for good forage growth and by the wea1l1er
suitable for mowing raking and baling.

The hills are girded with joy,
The meadows cove,·ed with flocks,
The vaHeys are decked with wheat.
They shout for joy. yes, they sing.
-Psalm 65
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Like [ifly-five thousand other Catholics in
•he diocese of Little Rock, the monks of New
Subiaco Abbey were stunned by ~he announcement on July 4, that Bishop Albei,t L. Fletcher
bad retired and that a new bishop has been appointed by the Holy See to head ilhe Church in
Arklmsas. In a rare sense, it is true to say that
the news resulted in a deep sense of personal
,;s in the hearts and minds of his people.
Bom in Little Rock seventy-five years ago,
315bop Fletcher in his early you Lh lived for sev·
ral years at Paris, Arkansas, five miles from
Subi~co Abbey Here he received his early
Catholic education and made his First Holy
Communion in a parish and school staffed bv
]lenediclines. Consecrated an Auxiliary Bishop
in 1940, he succeeded to the See of Little Rock in
1946 upon the death of Bishop J dhn B . Morris.
For twenty-eight years, he traversed the sl,ate
of Arkansas to administer Confirmation and
participate in Church events. He visited 1ihe city
churches, the country churches and the outlyin~ mission places. Always simple, open and
gregarious, he knew his people personally and
was never too busy to listen to their hopes and
problems or simply to engage in warm friendly
conversation.
In the decree on bishops, the Fathers of the
11 Vatican Council asserted, "The Sacred Council teaches that bishops by divine institution
have sucreeded tJo the place of the aposLles, as
shepherds of the ChuTch, and he who hears
them, hears Christ, and he who rejects them ,
rejects Christ and Him who sent Christ."
Though kindly and patient and ever ready to
dasp to himself the Straying sheep, be he layman or priest, Bishop Fletcher was fearless and
determined to guard tihe deposit of the faith. A

one-time professor of moral theology in St.
John's Seminary, he had the happy faculty of
transbting the doctrines of the Church into
simple language. When race riots erupted in
Litt le Rock in 1957 following the order for desegregation of schools by the U.S. Supreme
Court and federal troops were flown in, Bishop
Fletcher made no sensational statements to the
press. But quietly he went to work writing a
"Catechism of Interracial Justlice" setting forth
in a simple, constructive way Christian teaching
on the dignity and equality of all men, regardless of race, creed or color, and the practical
moral applications of this doctrine. This he cir•
culated throughout t'he diocese as a pastoral
letter, together with directives ordering desegregation of any Church institutions.
A man of deep piety, Bishop Fletcher's com·
plete commitment to Christ was embellished
and augmented by a wholehearted confidence
in and devotion to Mary tlhe Mother of God and
to t'he Church and the Holy Father. He consecrated the diocese to Vhe Blessed Virgin, and
never tired of reminding his people of 1ihis
consecration.
In recent years with all the turmoil among
the People of God he repeatedly urged all to
listen to the Holy Father and remain loyal to
Him. It is characteristic of him that in his farewell letter to the people following t:he an·
nouncement of his resignation, he wrote: "I do
not know personally the new Bishop; I am absolutely confident that he will be exactly what
the diocese needs for the simple reason that the
Holy Spirit, through the Holy Father, is sending
hin1 to us. 11

To the monks at Subiaco, Bishop Fletcher
was always a loving and kind spiritual father ,
He shared sorrows and joys of tlhe monastiic
(Continued on page four )
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The Reality Is in
The Struggle
Dear Friends and B<'11efactors.
On August 3, New Subiaco Abbey will have
been an abbey for 81 years. Earlier this year
we passed the 94th anniversary of the founding
of our monastery, which was known as St.
Benedict's Priory until it became an abbey in
1891. Neither of these an11iversanes, 94 years
of existence, 81 vears as an abbey, has any particular note so "tar as formal observances are
concerned. But both remind us that New Subiaco Abbey has had a long lifetime.
I have personally experienced somewhat less
than half the total history o( our monastery,
but I have studied its history from l11e beginning. And I note that there have been many
changes and adaptations within the near-century of our monastery. This historical perspective gives me a sense of peace as I consider our
monastery today. I see fulfilled today the same
constants that are a part of the Rule of St.
Benedict, prayer, mutual service, service to the
Church.
I note too rhat different Llmes have made
djiferl?nt demands on our monastery, whether
in education, pastoral ministry, or other apostolates. Different attitudes of t.he t.imes have
influenced che monks throughout the years.
and it has never been easy to find and keep a
balance amid the changing times. We make a
serfous mistake if we think only of the present
as a time of change and allow ourselves to panic
because thin<1:s are different now. They always
have been different, in each era and each year,
and even each day. But the basics always remain the same.
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Perhaps what some consider the mos t irn.
portant change in religious life today i the
more personalist ap9roach. But even this ap.
proach is as old as the Rule of St. Bene lict
and it was the approach of Jesus Ohrist hirnse[f
who recognized the individual personaliti , s of
his apostl<'s and his friends and respond r•J to
!'hem personally.
Some would say that religious life in the
past stereotyped the individuals, and yc-t 1
know that this is not so. To look over the m nks
of our abbey in any period of its history is to
find as rich a variety of personalities as can
exist anywhere. It is to find the same ••sic
strengths and weaknesses that have been a Part
of human nature as cataloged from the ea Uest
pages of the Bible.
The mystery .md the challenge of a Ben
ctine vocation, is lo blend these mix,tures of pei,_
sonality, strengths and weaknesses into a .-olll,
munity devoted t•J a life of prayer and con rnon
clforl. The members of a religious commt• nitv
must give strength to one another and iJ th~
process also give witness to the world ti t it
is good to sing praise to the Lord and t live
by faith and hope and Jove brought into aily
locus in !'he exercise of life's daily t in~
whether of joy sorrow or ordinariness.
Victories are generally hollow. And fa i res
also !(enerally pass away. The reality of I fe is
in the daily strugqle. Saint Paul once desc,·i bed
his stru<!gle in these words: "All I want s to
lmow Christ and the power of his resurre tion
and to share his sufferings by reproduci,1. the
pattern of his death. Thal is the way I can lope
to lake my place in the resurrection 0 1 the
dead. Not that I have become perfect y ,t: I
have not yet won, but I am still runn'.ing try.
ing, to capture th~ prize for which Christ . esu,
raptured me. I can nssure you my brothc r s. I
am far from thinking I have already wo Alt
I can say is that I forget the past and s rain
ahead for whnt is stil l lo come. I am racin '. for
the finish, for thP prize to which God alls
us upwt1rd to receive in Christ Jesus."
Let us. you in your lives and we in ,urs,
pray for one another as we st rain ahead .
May God bless vou.
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing,
.B.

+ ~ ~ , tU,
Abbot of New Subiaco Abb :

tatue of St. Benedict in S ubiaco inner court.

The Rule of Saint Benedict:

An Enduring Sign of Hope
By Abbot A(ban Boultwnod
It surely is remarkable that ordinar>y tweneth century men and women still follow a
rul• of life drawn up in the sixth. century. Ad1tteclly there are a good many points of practical observance whjch have been modified by
th! developing condiUons of human society
,d culture, but I believe that we may still
rlaim that essentially we do try to live by the
ule Saint Benedict, and that in its great spiri11 principles of monastic community life the
rule stands as wise and strong today as ever.
There are various reasons that might be sug::t~tt>d for this. The rule is a deeply human
orumenl, as well as a deeply spiritual one.
Peuple who read the r,ile for the first time are
c nstantly surprised by what they call its mo'-rnilv. In explaining tJlis let us avoid well
om ·words such as dernocralic, psychology,
personalism. moderation, all of which might
,·ell have bearing. But rather let us recognize
n the rule a deep and compassionate under,1ancling of the human heart and its working;
, profound response to the spirit of the gospel;
, quiet strong love o-f Christ which necessarily

Reprinted with permission from the newsletter of St. Anselm's Abbey, Washington, D.C.
shares Christ's love for men. Nol least, tihe rule
was offered as a practical, usable way of helpi ing ordinary human beings to find, serve and
worship God.
Sai r>t Benedict was not concerned wifu proposing some ambitious new way to the Absolute, to mystical contemplation, lo attaining
perfection. He knew there is only one way to
the God and Father of QUI' lord Jesus Christ,
the w-'ly of the gospels, the way of faith, hope
and charity, the way revealed by Christ who
was himseli the way, the truth, the life. Saint
Benedict was concerned with trying to express
this way of the gospels in manageable practical
terms of daily human life, terms which would
grasp the great ideals and potentialities of the
life of faith, and bring them to effective human
response in ordinary datily lite.
One great value of Renedictine life lies fo
this wise combination of idealism and real~sm,
a nd il seems to me that this makes it particularlv relevant in our lime. For in some ways
0ur; is an age of idealism; but idealism always
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faces the temptation of discouragement, impatience, giving up. We see our _own
so
sadlv vulnerable in this way, Wllh its philosophies of despair, it.,; drop-out generations, its
escape into unreality through drugs or through
decadent luxury cruises. Whereas the real
chall!'nge, the b·ue greatness, is lo cling to the
ideals, t.o bC' open to the vision ru:d the rmpossible dreams, but. to labor patiently and
realistically and perseveringly at _the ta_sk_ of
pursuing these ideals in all the pamful lirrutations of ordinary human reality. It. takes real
courage to accept the limitations of our own
character of other people's perronalities, of
the rucisting conditions of our ~!ety, . of th_e
sheer complicated business of livmg m thIS
world.
That's what the monastic rule is concerned
with. It tries to respond to the tremendous
ideals and graces of the life of faith, hope ~d
charity by setting up a practical wa)'. of daily
living which does attempt., even while recognizing all the limitations of human wea~~ss ,
to direct that daily living, to rule that living,
by the ideals of the gospel o~ Jesus Ch~st. The
Benedictine rule attempts this by starting from
that first great Christian instinct, nam~ly that
the following of Christ is best effected m c_ommunity. "Those who believed shared all things
in common; they would sell their property and
goods. dividing everything on the basis of each
one's need. They went to the temple together
every day, while in their homes rhey broke
bre~d. With exultant and sincere hearts they
took their meals in common, praising God and
winning the approval of all the people. Day by
day the Lord added to their community those
destined to be saved" (Acts 2: 44-47).
That is why Benedictines are first o( all cenobites, community men; all the other elements
of their life in some way build on that. F~r
instance. the traditional vows of poverty, celibacy and obedience which have come to be
con.,;idered as the formal elements of official
religious life, are not really taken for_t~eir own
sake, as independent acts of asceticism a_nd
virtue, but are seen as appropriate and creative
conditions of living in Christian commuruty.
They mean so much more than common owne~ship of property, freedo~1. from the respo?s1bilities of marriage, efficiency of operation.
They are meant to signify and effect the sharing of oneself, of one's whole life of faith and
hope and charity, of the word of God,_ ~f worship, of love, in all the actual conditions of
human living.
It is strange and sad that at this period when
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people are talking so much about communi y,
so many of us do in fact feel so much on our
own so insecure, so lonely. Perhaps it is p recisely this that makes us sense the need f
community, of its support, lts strength and . encouragement. ll seems that in human soc1 ty
at present there is little that is stable an<:J,
strong and unquestioned, upon which the individual might safely base himself. The stren_Pth
and stabilily hnve to come much more now adays from the individual's own resources raU,er
than from his comfortnbly laking his place in
a very selUed, secure society. This applies in
monastic life too; but here il must surely b e
accepted as a great challenge and a great grace ,
In Christian community life there should always remain the basic stability and peace of
our commitment, both as individuals and a s a
community, to Jesus Christ our hope. If .ve
strive in faith and hope to find our peace a '1d
security in him, then by his grace we shall r. ot
only find true stability !or ourselves but
ay
even enable our monastic communities to serve
in some way as a sign o.f hope and stabiliL to
the community of mankind. That has alw~ys
been part of Sl. Benedict's heritage.

BISHOP FLETCHER
(Continued from page one)

family-always participating in the func al
services of a departed monk and coming to he
monastery lo ordain to the priesthood, celebr , te
St. Benedict's feast or to participate in the d edication of a new building. In his warm ,,nd
friendly way the monks were, in his expr
sion, "home folks" to him.
No better expression of what Bishop Fletc' er
was to his people over the past quarter centt ry
can be found than the simple words that . ur
Lord spoke of Himself: "I am the good sheph£ .
I know my sheep and my sheep know me in he
same way t'hat. '!!he Father knows me and 1
!mow t.he Faither; and for 1!hese sheep I g ve
my life."

More Enduring
Than Bronze
y Marl;

ll~ridan , O.S.B.

Repri11ted wit/r permission from the newsMr of St, Anselm's Abbey, Washington , D.C.
ff ever a I itcrarv work d eserved to be ca11ed
•'monument more enduring than bronze ." as
be Romnn poet Horace hoped hfa own work
;ould be regarded , surely the Rule of St. Benecl for monasteries deserves to be so called.
n the course o[ the fifteen centuries since the
Rufe of St. Benedict first made its anpearance
MS inspired many and varied achievements.
1 ~-:is an instrument for spreading civilization
d preservinl! culture through the length and
readth of medieval Europe. It gave rise to
rrat cultural monuments such as Monte Cas10, Mont St. Michel, Cluny, Bee , Canterbury
nd Westminster to mention but a few.
'hrounhout thP centu1;es Benediclin• scholarhip has conltibuted to the store of knowledge
in western culture. In the las t two centuries
.n• use of t'he Rule has spread t.o the Americas,
Africa and Asia. Great artistic and architectural
nnuments survive to testify to the influence
rf the Rule on past ages. The great educational
,d missionary activities which have been un&taken by Benedictines testily to the success
f this simple document as an instrument for
, .e organization of human activity, By all nor~! standards the Rule of St. Benedict has
'X'('n nn endurin,I! success.
\'et, unlike Horace, St. Benedict did not set
out to try to create self-consciously such a lit.erv •1momument more enduring than bronze."
Raihcr. as he slates in the last chapter, he
•Jlourht of himself as the author of "this least
,[Rules w'hich we have written for beginners."
SL Benedict's aim was at. once both simpler and
.ore exalted than that of creating a literary
naslerpiece. He states it quite clearly: "Our
aim then is to establish a school of the Lord's
ser,ice." Not literary or scholarly fan1e but
FQme!hing far transcending the ordinary cri:rria of success was St. Benedict's objective.
ft is doubtful that he would regard what are
U5Ually regarded as the glorious achievements
of the Benedictine Order in art, architecture
and scholarship as being of much importance;
for his gaze, as we see it reflected in the Rule,
was [irmly focused upon another world, a world
which is broader, deeper, and more enduring
ihan any of ll1ese achievements or measures of
success. The world dominated by competition,
the search for identity through Ube acquisition
(ContiTiued on page eight)
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The Abbey Message

British Honduras
Report
E:i:cerpts from letters
from Fatller Leo
May 9: "A few days ago a million-dollar fire
raged through the 6,000 population city of an
Iqnacio, leaving many people homeless ano of
<'Ourse much hardship on many. In this ex.
tremcly dry March-April-May the wouden
frame houses and thatched roofs are excel lent
kindling wood. With all the milpa-burnin in
our area we are concerned about the safet, of
our o,vn pastures and property; but accor,ling
to the natives, the rains should be com ing
soon . . . . During the month of May w e are
working on the villagers' devotion to Mary a nd
having Sunday evening Rosary and Litany and
hymns. T'his drew an attendance of 60 last ~ un.
day; only about 30 were at Mass that · , o:rning . ... I am driving to San Ignacio this a ternoon to check whether the boxes of books and
clothing from the abbey have arrived in B , lize
Ciity. . . Enclosed is a bill for $26.65, wh •h I
am asking Father Bruno (Abbey treasurer) to
please pay. Catholic books stores are just not
in existence in this area Several people a ve
asked for Bibles, and so I order them
orn
the U.S."

ome snap~hots of Fat.her Abbot Michaefls v isit
to the monks at Santa Familia Monastery in B , 1lish
Uonduras:
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15: •·Thus far we haven't made much pros Ul drawing a better attentlance at Holy
., We are encouraging their Marian devo;, rosary litany, and novenas in their
,,. and showing an interest in their prayer
we hope we'll be able to obtain (i.e. borl a film projector for religious films , to try
,et the people to come out. They say a free
" does wonders in bringing the villagers to
sort o[ gathering. . . Brother Benedict is
ldng on the cattle and Brother Michael is
J,e tractor pulling the bush hog."

31: "The distribution of the six boxes of

tiring to the villagers was well-appreciated
hem and a tn1e act of charity by Su bi.a co
\bbeY to the poor here. . . Last evening there

, a full house at the Santa Familia Village
-1tool building when Father Court showed reous educational sUdes on the Ten Commandits. all in Span.ish. The projector he used is
1;.battery-powered equipment, quite simple.
,eards provided the narra\jon. This technique
procedure brings out all the people in a
,mmunity gathering, giving them a ehance
praying, singing, talking together. . . . To,rrow, Corpus Christi, is a holy day of obition in the Caribbean area. As an experil'll we'll have the Mass at 6:30 p.m ., by the
t of two lanterns. Besides Corpus Christi,
!hi [easts of Christmas and New Year's are the
,. holy days of obligation in this British
,onduras diocese. . .. I'll be a way from here
,alv one Sunday in August when I come back.
II'; ,viii arrange a rosary, litany, hymn se-rvice
for that Sunday if we cannot find a priest to
(<lllle that Sunday for Santa Faniilia Village."
Father Leo will be returning to the United
,rates for a brief business visit in early August.

U1>per: Brother l\-licl1ael Fuhrmann oflers F ·1ther
monastery.

Upper: Father Abbot blesses the cattle while Brother
Btnedirt holds the book :md Brother l\Uchael stands
1t attention.

(:enter: Santa Familia l\Jonastery, Brother M ir- haet
on tractor in foreground. The monks had to wait
for n dry spell .for the river to go down low e nough
for the tractor to be driven across the river ,lt a
shallow spot.

,djacenl to Santa Familia. Apparently Father Leo

Bottom: Brother Benedict Silva and Father ~ bbot
set out to inspect the pastures a.nd timberland .

Bottom: Father Leo bids Father Abbot goodbye as
falhfr Abbot enters U1e canoe that will take hlrn
mo~ the river to the road on Ws homeward journey.

Abbot a glass of water from the cistern bes ide tile

('.tntcr: The same trio relaxes on the Belize river
Koesler walked on water to take this shot.
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A MONUMENT MORE ENDURING
THAN BRONZE

(from page five)
of fame or wealth, the Just for power over
other men, the world of violence and greed:
these were no the real world for Sl. Benedict,
for these things have no future beyond the
horizon of this world nor do they satisfy the
deepest longings o[ the human spiril. More im•
portant for St. Benedict than the production
o[ many volumes or the erection o[ great build·
ings is a single kind word or the cup of cold
waler offered in the Lord's name. These have
eternal meaning since they contribute directly
to the realization of the kingdom of heaven both
now and in the future. The only kind of competition which St. Benedict sees as meaningful
is that of vying to show obedience to one another, to bear with the weaknesses of one another and to manifest fraternal love.
For St. Benedict the real world was the wnrld
in wluch humility self-restraint, fidelity,
peace, and love are held in honor and pursued.
ll is U1e vision of such a world and the belief
that it c:i.n be realized, i[ men are single-mind·
ed enough to pursue it conslantly , which animates his "school of the Lord's service." His
school is an attempt to educate men lo bring
into existence over and over again that idyllic
vision of Christian existence which Luke por·
trays for us in the early Christian community
at Jerusalem in .!lets 4: "The community of
believers were of one heart and one mind."
The pursuit and maintenance of such a vis•
ion of reality are Whal animate the existence
of the monk: He is devoted to perceiving and
keeping in focus the kingdom of heaven as 1\
is constantly breaking into th.is world. The
preservation of this vision is the work and
fruit of contemplation. For such a vision can
only arise and permeate a man's life as a pray·
er[ul response to the presence of the Lord in
all aspects of his life, The man with such a
vision comes to see all the events of hls life
as occurring within God's Providence and he
is constantly meeting Christ in others. In all
the vicissitudes of li[e he perceives God's plan
for him and his fellowmen. Each new human
mi,cting he sees as ordered in God's Providence
and as providing new opportunities for a re•
sponse whkh can build up the Body o[ Christ.
Not in the thunder and t11mult of the events
of our time ,vhich men normally regard as
most 1mportanl nor in the world of high fi.
nanre, high fasWon and "success" docs the
monk see what is most real but like the prophet
Elijah he perceives the presence of the Lord
in that still small voice. It would be wrong of
course to suggest that the monk should hold the
world in contempt or be unconcerned about its
fu ture. Contemplation is not so much a question
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of rising out oi or abstracting oneself Iron, th
world as il is a question of coming to percm1,e
what is most enduring and valuable in t]ue
world, what has meaning beyond the ho iz~
of Utis world rn short, wha has a fu tu ~e in
God's eyes Like any true Christian, the rnul\Jt
in contrast with his secularized contempora ries'
need not CranUcally strive lo keep out of nin(i
the thought of death or the pain and su.tf •rin
of this world for he has come lo terms wiJ
them. Indeed, in the midst of pain he ma> eJc.
perience joy. In the nudsl of the sorrow 01 lass
he has yet the consolation of a firm hop for
that etemal communion of which the EucLatist
(and i11deed the monastic community) is both
an image and an anticipation. Re may,
St
Benedict recommends , keep death daily
for~
nis eyes, for, gazing at the horizon of h 1 man
existence, he comes to see most clearly 1rhat
has enduring value and what is destin, 1 to
pass away.
St. Benedict did not write for the perfec , for
those who have al:ready attained this s ady
vision. but for beginners, (or those who a ,~ attracted by this vision Imm afar, [or tho~ Who
seek to live more intensely in U1e Lord's Pre.
sence and who are 30 drawn by such a , 1sion
that they are willing to put all else asit e in
order to achieve it. But St. Benedict was 1uite
realistic about human nature and about h , man
society. He knew that usually only by a pr eess
of educalion could this vision be achievec and
maintained. He knew that ·other values, \her
goals, human jealousies, resentments,
t ub.
borimess and selfishness have a way of r e urn.
ing and obscuring the vision. His Rule
kes
account of this. That is why a school o t.he
Lord's service is needed, a life--long sch 1 in
fact.
In the course of lhe centUl'ies many
the
roncrete provisions ot the Rti!e have bee 1 a!le1-ed or adapted by each different comm ,nity
as SL. Benedict himself suggested that fuey
should be. Yet his ideal of a school of the L ird's
$ervice in which a vision of peace and love
could grow in the midst o[ a hostile or i 1dif.
ferent world is no less valid and valuable >day
than when he died in 546 A.D. His Rute rer ains
a basic framework and exemplar of pra, licaI
wisdom for the guidance of men desirir1~ lo
live together to bring into existence the deal
portrayed by Luke in Acts, the ideal of bro hers
who wish to live together in unity in he;1
common search for God.

1..,

LENDING LIBRARY NOTES
Readers iruterested in borrowing bookll rom
the Abbey's free Lending L ibrary ai·e in iled
1o write for a list of available tihles.

ritber rtlark Stengel is ordain ed to t.he priesthood

BishOP Flet.c.her at Sub iaco on June 9. This was
lbh-OP fl etche r's last ordination, as or<linar y, s ince
k his now resigned and a successor was named

July 4.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Publicatio~ of death anniversary dates is an
,oiiraaement to friend.a of tlte deceased and
mir readers to remember tlte departed in
rheir wayers.
July 2, 1928
~n>. Gall Bissegger , O.S.B.
rr. Benedict Borgerding, O.S.B. July 9, 1948
July 15, 1910
"r. Thomas Keller, O.S.B.
Julv 18. Hl~4
"ra. Edmund Lazzari, O.S .B .
July 19, 1946
"r. Aloysius Walbe, O.S .B.
July
20, 1970
rr. Clement Schmidt, O.S.B.
July 30, 1930
Bro. Jos•ph Kaiser, O.S.B.
J1r Wolf11an1! Schlumpf, O.S .B.
Aug. 1, 1904
Founder of the mon•astery
Aug. 4, 1934
Bro Benedjct Bulle. 0 .S .B.
Au~. 5, 1959
'i:. Jerome Pohle, O.S.B.
Aug. 6, 1965
Bro. Fridolin Ve~ter, O.S.B.
Aug. 12. 1969
Fr. Vincent Orth, O.S.B.
Bro. Herman Wibberdinl!. O.S.B. Aug. 20, 1923
Aug. 20, 1956
Bro. Raphael Steinber g, O.S.B.
Aug. 21, 1962
Fr Gregory Kehres, O.S.B.
A ug. 27. 1961
Bro. Francis Morat, O.S .B .
Abbot Paul Nahlen, 0 .S.B.,
Abbot III

Over 160 boys were at Subiaco in J une for
each of the two weeks of Camp Subiaco con·
d ucled bv the monks. Previous to the regular
Camp Su.biaco session fifty area boys were here
for a week of what is called Caritas Camp.
Proceeds from the regular camp program are
used to provide the caritas week for needy
boys of the area who are recommended b?'
churches and responsible individuals or orgam·
zations. Joining with the caritas campers were
about filly -altar boys from St. Anne's Church
in North Little Rock and S t. J ohn's in Russell•
ville.
Abbey priests going out for various l'.'Ilglhs
of time during the summer to be in residence
at parishes and chaplaincies include the follow•
ing: Fathers Nicholas Fuhrmann. Denison,
Texas; Timothy Donnelly, Richland Hills, Texas; Harold Heiman, Plainview, Texas; Malachy
McNerney, William Wewers, and Eugene Luke,
Dallas. Texas; Brendan McGuire, Dallas and
Memphis; Camillus Cooney, Fort Worftl, Texas;
Bonaventure Maechler, North Little Rock, Van
Buren, and Hol Springs; Sebastian Beshoner,
Hot Springs; Stephen Eckart, Fort Smith; Denis
Soerries, Richardson, Texas; Kevin Watkins,
Wichita Falls, Texas; Marion Whitfill, 'fyler,
Texas; Richard Walz, Popular Bluff, Missouri;
and Herman L aux and Frowin Schoech, Mem·
phis, Tennessee. In addition, others as available
go out from the abbey on weekends for help
in oarishes in the area.
Many of those helping in Texas during the
summer joined their Subiaco confreres assigned
to posts in Texas, for a Subiaco day at Sacred
Hearl Parish in Muenster on J uly 11, the feast
of St. Benedict and all Saint.s of the Benedic•
tine Order. Abbot Michael joined them there
for the day.
Following the camp programs renovation was
begun on the Academy dining room, tJus sum·
mer's small step in the gradual renovation of
the school facilities. Architect Leo H iegel of
Little Rock and N abholz Construction Com•
pany of Conway •a re i.11 charge of the ren~va•
lions, with members of the abbey helpmg.
Some possible renovation of the abbey infir•
mary is also being eonsidered at present. Such
projects, modest in scope, are th e e>ctent of any
building or rebuildi ng plans presently in mind
at Subiaco.
The largest retreat group of tlle summer was
here J uly 14-16 wh en 125 women Disciples of
Christ used Coury R ouse and Academy r;,1.ili·
1ies for their annual retreat under the direcLion
of Mrs. E dm und Pendelton of Hot Springs.
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~an the Mysterious
Bernard Scl!umacl!er, O.S.B.
fan is a complicated creature. We are learnmore about Mm all the time. We do not
Iv understand ourselves, but the more we
out the more mysterious we become. Al~h we do not understand everything, we
kn<JW many things, and one is that we do
like to suffer. When one person suffers for
,r it is regarded as a sign of love. Really.
., one ol the best. When we like other people
· .o not care to cause them pain. Our Lord
ght 11 s that it is better to receive than give
:id knocks. He gave his back to those who
t hmt What a beating he took as he was
~ to the pi!lar and whipped with metal-tipped
,ngs. One would judge that Vhere was some,nL psychologically wrong with lhose who
Afrged him. •
•
peak rs for their retreat were Mrs. Helen F.
Spauld.ng of Indianapolis, Indiana, and Dr.
Roger M. Carstensen of Athens, Georgia. The
Coury House staff and other monks ass:isted in
the program.
Brol'her Noel Leslie has been assigned to the
Santa Familia Monastery in British Honduras.
A nat1\'e of Belize, British Honduras. Brother
Noel was a certified teacher in that country
before his entry into the monastic life at Subiaco, where he made his first profession on October 5. 1970. He bas since studied a,t St. Joseph's College in Louisiana. This summer Brother Neel is studying at !he Monastery of Our
Lady of the Angels in Cuernavaca, Morelos,
Mexico and will join hi~ confreres at Santa
Familin during August. There he will leach
at a school near the monastery and take part
in the life and work of Santa Familia monasterv.
Father Abbot Michael Lensing, Father Victor
Gilkspi ~, and Father David Flusche will attend
the Gr-n ~ral Chapter of the Benedictine Federation ot the Americas in August. The chapter
meeting is to be held at Westminster Abbey,
Mission City, British Columbia, August 6-13.
Father Abbot and Father Victor will attend as
delegal"s of the Abbey. and Father David will
attend cs a member of the council of the FederaLion. The Federation is com posed of thirteen
independent monasteries and ten dependent
priorir 1anging from Canada lo Peru. Heading

It's worth a crowd when th ree priests celebra.f _ tb.,
50lh year or their ordinatio1\S. Fathers Ignatius Bod~
mayr, Joseph Fuhrmann, and Thomas Buergler were
ordained 1\1ay 28, 1922. They were honored by ishop
Albert Fletcher, their monas tic coni.reres and f riends
during the abbey retreat in June.
'

the Chapter will be Abbot David Melanc n u!
St. Joseph Abbey, St. Benedict, Loui ana,
President of the Federation.

UNITED IN PRAYER
Arkansas' Bishop-elect Andrew McDonald·
Retiring Bishop Albert L. Fletcher; Pope P aui
VJ; Those working with the handicapped ; "'ire.
men and policemen; War victims; Peac in
family; To overcome hearing loss; Happy d , ath•
True religious renewal; Successful m ~dicai
praclice; Retreat program; Catechists; F.lith.
fulness to vocation; Mother Benedicta anct
commun"ily; Intentions of Adele Dowd; an l for
parents with disturbed teenager.
DECEASED
Bea Etzkorn; Charles Picau; Mother Evan.
geline Lampe; Sisler Mary Rome; FaU1c ~ o.
Rome; Father Christopher PaLadino; War ead
soldiers and civilians; Holden family; Cl ,1rl.,;
Shea; Melissa Bednar; and Sister Johann.

The humanism of the Romans was well ad,:ed. Theil· writers and poets are still read
enjoyed; their sculpture admired; theh·
·,osophers read with profit, but these men
',d like deranged beasts. Nor is their kind
_;.cf. They have been loose in modern times on
wtians in m:iny countries, and il may hapn again. It may well happen here. That is
ume we will have to set our faces like
knowing that we will not be put to shame.

:t.

•

*

•

•

*

What we have to do is line up with Christ
all the time. If we keep changing directions
we will get nowhere in particular. We have_ to
be Christians all the Lime. II we are not t1-ylllg
to be Christians twenty-tour hours a day we
attempt to lead ~ double life. We try to be
Christ and Antichrist at the same time. We
cannot turn Christ off and on as if he were an
electl'ic Jin-ht, but we have to keep him shining
in our li,~es all the time. Il we shine in the
world Christ will shine in the world; if Christ
shines in the world darkness will be dliven
away and we will live in a bright world of
freedom and light.
Freedom is always a scarce enough commodity and it seems to be getting scarcer. The
reason ts that for y&ars, for ge11erations, we
have been following bad laws and the are getting worse. What will help is good laws that
give back the freedom the bad ones are taking
awav. The best laws ever promulgated were
the ten commandments. One would think they
could sca1·cely be improved upon, but Christ
did so with his law of perfection. We have laws
showing us the way to liberty. Whal we have
to do is follow them and disregard the others,
attractive though they may seem.

*

To survive we will need to prize our fajth_
, is why we should be able to give a good
1
,count of our faith al any time. Our faith is
Ill[ surpressed now in many part.s of the
orld, someiimes openly, sometimes subtly,
,a,etiroes cruelly, sometimes kindly. No matter
w ,t is being suppressed, though, our faith
·ill finally conquer. Our faith represents truth
,hich the human mind loves; nothing else will
isfv it. It may be driven out with a club, but
ll111. has a way of rising again by surprise;
rror o! falling with a thud.

•

is get al the heart , and this is what Our Lord
is able to do. We make ourselves ridiculous if
we try Lo save ourselves by ourselves. l'hing~
go badly for those ,vho make themselves nd1culous in this way. It is not easy lo be a fool;
it is so much easier lo go along with Ch~ist;
it is so much better; it is so much more sensible.

•

Jesus is the one who brings truth into the
world. He is the liberator. He is tbe saviour.
We have to have a saviour or we are lost. Some
Will be lost even though we have one because
they will not accept his salvation. They have
their own remedies. Those remedles may help
some like aspirin helps a pain in lhe chest, but
they do not go far enough. What we need to do

Dr. Urban Terbielen, a Subiaco alumnus,
has recently written a book, TOURISM,
exploring the realities of travel, especiaHy
in North and South America and Spam,
His book is the result of industrial management surveys he made on t'be subject
of tourism for various slates and countries and is filled with practical sugges·
lions for the tourist.
Dr. Terbieten developed his book as a
part of his work in teaching tou1ism in Lhe
lJnivcrsadad Autonoma de Guadalajara,
and it is being adopted as a text there and
in other places. His wry humor ard 'honest
look al the tourist, ti•avel agent, and government bureaucrat present a realistic
picture of the travel situation.
TOURISM can be ordered from Dr. Terbielen al 354 Thorman Place, San Antonio,
Texas 78209.
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Letters

To

Jero•ne I<ode!! , O.S.B.

A 'Pt.au and 7ime to /Jet into ~o~
LATE SUMMER COURY HOUSE SCHEDULE
JULY
21-23 Women's Retreat
25-27 Texarkana Youth Retreat
28-30 Couples' Retreat

AUGUST
4- 6 Family Retreat
8-10 Disciples of Christ, Ministers and Wives
11-13 Men's Retreat
18-20 Stuttgart Couples' Retreat
SEPTEMBER
15-17 Central Presbyterian of Fort Smith
22-24 CYO of St. Pete1·'s MounLain Home
29- 1 Open

Second class postage paid at Subia co, Arkansas 72865.
Founded May1 1940. Subia c~, Arkansa s.
Published six tim es a year with Ecclesiastical apprer
bation by the Benedictin e monks of New Sub iaco Abbey,
en Arkansas corporation and non-profit organization ,
Sub iaco, Arkansas, to disseminate a wider knowledge of
the works and teach ings of St. Benellcl, end as a med•
lum of keeping its benefactors, alumni and oth er friends
info,med of its activities,
Subscription rates : One dollar a year, Five dollars for
six years or for six one-year subscriptions.
Publlsh~r: Ahbot Micha el Lensing 1 O.s,e.
Editor: David Flusche, o.s.e.
Printers: Subiaco Abbey Press .

OCTOBER
6- 8 Group, Hot Springs Parishes
10-12 Group, St. Peter's, Mountain H01 'le
13-15 Parents' Weekend
20-22 Women's Retreat
To apply for any o( these, or to arrange for 1
group or private retreat:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Area Code 501: 934-2081

THE ABBEY MESSAGE - Subiac o, Arkansas
Published six tim es yearly by th e Ben edictine
of New Subiaco Abbey.

Yl onka

The number seven is John's Cavorile symJic figure in the Book of Revelation: he uses
fifly-four times to jndicate fullness or com•ion· the seven seals, the seven trumpets,
br seven bowls. It appears several times in
,ptPr One. John's Foreword, where the
urhOr insinuates several major themes he will
•er unravel. His message is addressed, in
1 to seven Churches, "the seven Churches
the province of Asia": Ephesus, Smyrna,
l'atira. Sardis, Philadelphia and Laodicea.•
\\'e know from the pattern of biblical usage
,he number seven that John is not simply
•ling out these particulaT first-century
"hristian communities. In these seven Churches
John sees the whole Church of his time, and
n a (urther sense, o( all time. His message is
pplicable to a!L As. our map shows,. these
,even cities of Asia Mirror form a tight circular
~ttern, and from John's vantage point on the
sland Patmos make a good image of the unirersal Church.

Tnnitarian Greeting
John wishes the seven Churches (all Chris•ian readers) grace and peace from bhe Trinity " •. from him who is and who was and
~·ho is to come (God the Father, from the
ne,ining of the name Yahweh), and from tlhe
seven spirits before the throne (the Holy Spirit,
the fullness of divine spirit), and from Jesus
Christ, the faithful witness." The Greek word
for witness is martys, from which our English

Tiiis article will be better understood if the
first two chapters of the Book of Revelation
read along with it.

,r,

The Churches, I
word martyr is derived; Jesus is presented
here as an example o[ fidelity for those under
Roman persecution.
But Jesus is much more than a witness who
paid for his fidelity b.v death. He is also ''.the
first-born from the dead," and as the risen
ChrL<st rules as Lord of history. Paul called the
Church the Body of Christ, and in a similar
way John, by his vision of the Son of Man
standing in the midst of the seven lampstands
(Churc-.hes). depicts the risen Lord living in
the Church. John borrows heavily from the
Book of Daniel. Chapters 7 and 10, for hls imagery here. Christ's robe symbolizes priesthood,
tbe sash of gold his kingship, his white hair
eternity, his blazjng eyes penetrating knowledge, hls feet like polished metal, firmness. The
overall im pressjon of t'hls vision is meant to
inspire confidence in the hearts of persecuted
Christians. "There is nothing to fear. I am the
First and the Last and the One who lives."
Each of ~he letters to the seven Churches
reflects the real-life historical situation of the
community addressed, but they are presented
in a stylized formula: address to the community· description of the risen Christ; blame or
praise for the community; threat or promise;
final exhortation to all Christians in the words,
"Lel him who has ears heed the Spi.ri t's word
to the Churches." Of the seven addresses, Smyrna and Philadelphia receive no reproach, Sardis and Laodicea no praise.
Ephesus
The series of letters begins with Ephesus and
follows a clockwise geographical pattern.
Ephesus is the most important of t'he cities for
various rea~ons. It was the commercial center
(Continued on page four)
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_.<lbbot Michael's Letter

Mary: The Woman of
Glory and Faith
l)ear Friends and Benefactors,
October is known as one of Mary's months
because of the long-standing tradition that this
is the month of the Holy Rosary. I think that
there are two broadly different approaches lo
devotion lo Mary, and both are valid and necessarv. r would like here to re!lect a b,t on each
approach, referring to Mary as the woman of
i?lory in one approach, and to the woman of
fai th in the other.
.
.
The foundation for both approaches lies '.n
the Gospel of Luke, in the early chapters, rn
the meeting between Mary and the Angel Gabriel, Mary and Elizabeth, and Mary and .Simeon.
In these dialogs Mary is clearly pomted to
as the woman of glory: "Rejoice, 0 highly favored daughter! The Lord is with you. Blessed
are you among women," and "You ha_ve found
favor with God." from the angel Gabriel. From
Elizabeth come simHar words, "Blest are you
amun" women and bl est is the fruit of your
womb." Throu'gh the ages the believing and
loving devotees of Mary joined these pas_sages
into Che opening of the "Hail, Mary" and hnked
its reoe!i Lions in to the Rosary.
Th; glories of Mary have been praised in
spiritual classics and in simple n~venas,
through which run the themes of Marys love
for all men, her power of intercession before
God her olace of honor in eternal uruon WLlh
Goa'. To deny the glory of Mary would be to
run couoter to the traditions that nm back
through the ages to the moment of the angel's
salutatwn.
In the other view, giving a reason for her
glory, Mary is seen as rhe "'.?man of failh . so
first described by Elizabeth, Blest is she who
trusted that the Lord's words to her would be
fuHillcd." But even before Elizabeth recognized
this Mary had made her act of faith. accepting
the 'mystery of the incanrnlion with the words
"I am the servant of the Lord, Let it be done
to me as you say."
Simeon spelled out to Mary the cost of t'he
promises made to her, "you yourself shall be
pierced with a sword."
Mary received no special handbook from the
angel Gabriel on how to be the mdther of 11he
Redeemer. She had to search the scriptures to
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ponder the prophecies m llheir ~oll!llictin~ mes.
sages, which spoke of the gloI11ous messi ah a,
well as the suffering servant. Various even,
11
in her life and in the life of Jesus drove h e r ~
silen l pondering.
Mary was not lifted from the :responsibilities
of ordinary life and routine. She had no ai~ge4
to take the household wash to the slre
, 01
prc,pare the daily meals. In fact, right after ~h,
annunciation, she went to help her cousm E liza.
beth, an elderly pregnant woman whose bus.
band was now without 1lhe power of speech
We can be sure that hers was a life of minister.,
ing service among them, not an ell!throned life
of being served by them.
Often, as she appears in 1lhe pages of Lh gos.
pels, she seen1s to receive short-shrift
otn
Jesus, though the evangelists make clear that
she remains lovingly present and that on e of
Jesus' last thoughts is care for her, as H e en.
tmsts her to St . .John.
Som<"One, I believe it was St. Bernard e~.
pressed a thought on Mary's fai1ih. I repeat he11,
the basics of that thought, even though I do
not now recall its wording: A11lhough
ary
knew no man physically she believed tha. she
would become a mother; she saw a hel lesi
infant and believed Him to be 1lhe Son o f the
Most High; She saw a boy learning carp""tl•try
and believed that He had. helped shape th,
universe; she saw Him reiected by men and
vet believed t'hat He would he their saviour•
; he saw Him die and yet believed in H is life'
.Joseph was a partner in this faith of
ar;
in many ways during vhe time from th, an.
,iunciation through the bidden years. Whe n we
honor Mary and Joseph we horror llh
not
only for the glory that is given them by GO(!
and proclaimed by the Church , we honor hell!
too for their faith in God's word and pro ·
even as they went through the ordin
periences of human life and the unique
lenges Cheir special call from God had p aced
on them .
We can rejoice in their glory •and find en.
couragement for ourselves in their faith .
May the Fat'her inspire us by their ex.,mple
and lead us lo rejoice with Mary and wi fh Joseph in tiheir glory.
Yours sincerely in Christ and St. Benf><iict,· 1
Rt. Rev. Michael Lensing, 0, S.B

father Ti me,
Mother Earth,
And Life Eterna I

I

Bernard Sl'ILumacher , O.S.B .
n human affairs we h ave a penchant for
,dering the ulLimate. We are deeply inter,d in things close at hand, but in moments
reflection we cast our gaze to more distant
,zons. From time to time the departure of
ol'E<i one or a casual acquaintance forces
•0 give our attention to an event we prob,!~ look upon as bein!( in the distant future.
e' go to the cemetery, we say our prayers,
r~ad the in5criptions on the monuments.
ther time, mother earth, sweet dreams-that
1, be the epitaph but it is poor esehatology.

,,

...

If the person died well he is enjoying far
re than sweet dreams. He is looking God
\he face and rejoicing with the throngs of
faithful in heaven. If he has not died well
. not asleep but wide awake in a nightmare
, ;ain and horror. We rr:ake our choice and
•et what we have commg. We are tempted
the child who leaves this world early
lif,'and has been sanctu.fied in baptism. The
,nocence of childhood' What nostalgia wells
· in our soul! People will sometimes try to
,ntifY with children by the way 1.hey dress
;prok or act. Bui it is o( no particular value
a thirty-year-old lo try to act like a three, :ar-old or a fifly-year-old to try lo be a school"' 11 may even make them look foolish. The
, that is open to them is not innocence but
~ntanre. Repentance is not as good as child,od innocence, it is beLter.

I
I

+~J; .. , ·a,ff-1,

';vv

•

•

11ost ol us have realized by 1:ow I think
,hat sometimes we get the breaks 111 life, some,nes we do not. It is not alwa ys easy for us
1 watch ou r neighbor get ahead while we lose
)lllld. But when you look al the lives of peo~ all in one way or anotlher encounter bot'h
·~ and bad luck. Either can make or break
How much better off many people would
,r they had been less fortunate.

...

Nobody can call himself eiLher fortunate or
unfortunate until he dies. The day will come
when we ,rill be re(erred to in t:he past tense,

W e cannot save time ;
we can only spend it well.

'oul we wil l nol mind that al all if we are living
in lhe eternal present. The eternal p~sen\
represents an altogether unique collection. of
God's benefits. but even now we are not wi_thout many of his gifts. God gives us these gi fts
rreelv b·ul our cooperation also gets involved.
God's 'gifts come to us partly through our own
eUorts, but if we lose them ii will be without
his cooperation. Selfishness in the use of t111:se
uif[s is the key to their loss while generosity
;reserves them. He who seeks only himseH
brings himself to ruin. Jesus tells us, where_as
he who brings himself to nought for Jesus d15covers who he is.

.,

*

•

•

ReJiuion always has been and always will be
a struggle. I s uppose that this is tru~ not only
of religion but of all the worthwhile thmgs
in life. It was a struggle for our Lord and for
the Apostles. It is a.n ascendi~g p~ocess, a
climbing experience. The revelation of God t_o
us is gradual. He leads us to a plateau and Lf
we respond he aets us ready for the ne,cl move.
That is what happened to St. Peter in the
Gospel when Jesus called hlm bhe Rock. l:ie
rose to the occasion and then Jesus lifted hrm
to a greater h eight. Faith is indispensable '.n
our striving after lhe higher thITTgs. Faith is
a gift from God, but reducing doubt is something; we can -~ork at ourselv'!s.
J esus in every situation was deeply concerned about people. He had special regai·d for the
down and out, the poor and lowly. H by some
special favor, after the manner of Solomon.
God gave me a choice I would rather be humble than high up. That is not to say however
that people in high positions cannot be humble-thev can be and when they are humble
they do ten times as much good as anyone else.
We have after· all been giveo only so many
days. We cannot save time, we can only spend
it well. The way lo de that is to keep up o~r
search for God. Now we see him, now we don t,
that is the experience of life. But when we recover the vision o( God we almost always see
him, not with our eyes, but our cars. Wiltingness to listen is vital in our search for God.
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THE LETTERS TO THE CHURCHES

(from page one)
of Asia, and this combined with its cultural
and religious influence led Cicero to call it
"the light for all Greece." Ephesus stood at the
hut- of a network of roads into important areas
of Asia Minor, and was the largest Eastern
port after Alexandria. Rome had capitalized on
Ephesus' location by making it the seat of proconsular government in Asia and the area seat
of emperor-worship. There were reasons, too,
for its significance to Christians. Paul had stayed there abou t two and a half years on his
1hird missionary journey (Aots 19), and according to tradition it was the home of Mary
and the apostle John.
Christ begins by praising the Ephesians for
"your deeds, your labors, and your patient
endurance." and for 1.eal to preserve orthodoxy:
"You have tested those self-styled apostles who
are nothing of the sort, and discovered that
thev are imposters." Paul had warned the
Ephesian elders about "savage wolves," men
from within the community who would "present themselves distorting the truth and leading astray any who follow them" (Acts 20, 30).
Perhaps this had happened and the Church
had cast out the false teachers.
But they had gone too far: "I hold this against
vou, though: you have turned aside from your
;,a_rly love." It seems that the commendable
zeal for sound teaching had deteriorated into
witch-hunting. A spirit of hypercriticism and
fear of new ways of teaching had killed community charity. Without love, orthodoxy had
become cold and empty security. This fault was
so serious that the Ephesian Church stood in
danger of losing its place of leadership and
even being destroyed as a Church. "If you do
not repent I will come to you and remove your
lampstand from its place."
In a postscript, the Ephesians are commended
for their reiection of the "practices of 1:he
Nicolai tans."· The Nicolai tans were apparently
a group who advocated moral laxity by preaching a perverted form of Paul's doctPine of
Christian liberty. Their rrame is linked with
the "followers of Balaam" (2, 14), who also had
compromised too much in accommodating
Christianity to paganism. The ample praise for
the Church of Ephesus at both beginning and
end of the letter is tempered by the chilling
warning for members who '·have less love now
than you used to" (Jerusalem Bible).
Smyra
Smyrna was called "the flower of Asia" because· of its beauty. It was not as influential
as Ephesus, but Roman favor had made 1he
city a we"1thy port. In 26 A.D., Smyrna was
the only Asian cit awarded the right to build

a temple to Tiberms and tlhe Roman Sen ate
The trial of Christians in Smyrna must h av~
been severe: they were materially poor in the
midst of abundance, and hostile Jews rna<1,
accusations to keep vhem under persecu tion
"I know of your tribulation and poverty, <'Ven
though you are rich.·• The wealth of the C hris.
ltans was the Spirit dwelling within I.h em
superior to any earthly riches.
John does not consider the J ewish persecu.
tors at Smyrna to be the "true Israel of C Od.''
They are "self-styled Jews"; if they were r , -alh
children of Moses they would not have lea~E!d
with the pagans against the Ohristians. A gain
there is encouragement. Imprisonment Will
come, but it will be brief ("ten days"). hei
are to imitate Christ, the fai1lhful wit ess
even if it means undergoing the "first dea th .
which is only physical and a preparation f~
unending life. They will escape the "s ~ond
death." eternal punishment (Rev 20, 6.14; 2 , 8)

Pergamum
Unlike the first two cities, Pergarnum was
not a center of commerce. It was isolated. ron,
the main highways of Asia Minor, and had
become famous for a different set of reasons
Above all it was known as a religious o '1.ter
the home of mountaintop temples to Z eus·
Athena, and Asklepios. Besides worship o • th;
Greek deities, Pergarnum now promoted Roman emperor cult. As a result, the Rom an g'Q\,.
ernor stationed there had been given the ran
privilege of the itts g!adii, the right to us, the
sword to inflict capital punishment wir out
recourse to Rome. One of the crimes pu, tish.
able by the sword was the refusal to say '' Cae.
sar is Lord" in the annua,J homage t
the
11
divine" emperor.
Pergamum's library was said to contair the
largest collection of parchment rolls ( t bout
200.000) outside Alexandria. The word p rch.
ment, m fact. is derived from "p,rper of P --rga.
mum,'' pergamena charta. When Alexa, dria
out of jealousy refused to send more pa1 Y1'1!
to Pergamum, loca l copyists develop
thi
method of writing on animal skins.
This historical situation has several n fer.
ences in the letter to Pergarnum. The g , ver.
nor's ius g!adii is overshadowed by the P'>Wer
of "the One with the sharp, two-edged s vord
(the word of God)." "Satan's throne" may refer
to the altar of white marble dedicated to Z etll
at Pergamum and now preserved in the •rlin
museum. The martyr Antipas was prol ably
one of those who refused to participate in the
Caesar cult. Notice that he is described h the
same words used of Jesus in Chapter 1, " fa ith.
ful witness."
Though the Christians of Pergamum
praised for having held fast to the faith i
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, of severe tri3ls, they are criticized for
promising too much, tolerating the Balaamand the NicolaJtans ·'Fornication" is an
Testament symbol for idolatry. The Chosen
ie, bride of Yahweh, were unfaithful in
1 after other gods. The term is approprid here for infidelity to Christ. The Lhreat
rere: if they do not repent, Christ will
his own sword against them.

na and a White Stone
!be Christian who remains faibhful will re'·hiddcn manna" and "a white stone
which is inscribed a new name, to be
wn only by him who receives it." Manna
the food of the wandering Israelites in the
m. A legend recorded in the Second Book
Maccabees (2, 4-8) tells how the prophet
~miah hid the ark of the covenant (conning manna) in a cave before the destruction
Jerusalem. This was to be brought forth at
coming of the Messiah. The promise of
•dden manna to the Christian is a way of saythat the blessings of the messianic kingdom
mg to the true followers of J esus.
,. ere was a widespread custom in the pagan

world of wearing amulets inscribed with some
secret magical name. The one who knew this
mvstel'ious name could wield the power of the
being behind it in order to ward off spirits.
The "new name" here is the name of Christ
(J 9. 12) . by which the Christian has been redeemed and is eternally protected. The stone
is white, indicating the joy and triumph of
heaven. where the great multitude is clothed
in white robes (7, 9), and where God sits on
a white throne (20, 11).
There are two Greek words for ''new," neos
and kainos. Neos is new in the sense of untried
nr inexperienced; kai11os, used here, is a much
ri~h<'r concept, meaning freshness, open possibilitv. This is the word Paul uses for "new
creahon" (2 Cor 5. 17), arid the word used
elsewhere in the Apocalypse for the new song
of he-aven , the new heaven and earth of the
final resurrection, the new Jerusalem. The
Christian receives a white stone with the new
name of Christ inscribed on it. Only the believer can know this name, and only he can
respond lo the ctem,al newness of the creative
Saviour it identifies.
(To be continued)
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Old Age:
A Vigil
By David Flusclie, O.S.B.
Faith and hope never come easy, and old age
may be a time of special challenge in regard
to these virtues. Old age can be seen as a
dimishment moving toward final conclusion,
or it can he seen as a time of vigil, a waiting
preparation for what still lies ahead in the
promises of faith.
Old age is a time of sh.rinking horizons as
works. one by one, must be set aside; as "getting
around' becomes diJficull and then impossible;
a~ long-lime friends and companions pass into
the mystery of dt'alh . Old age is a time when
the individual is brought into more o( a
moment-by-moment seU-awareoess. Standing,
walking. dressing. eating-such things are no
iongcr ,·eflexive actions, but acts that require
full attention; ru1d in varying degrees the old
person pondel'S these simple acts, balancing the
utility and necessity against the effort involved.
The Jon~liness ann the aches are real, not
just "Grandpa's imagination." And no one can
reallv cure the loneliness or the aches. They
are there, and that's that.
Bul there can be love and peace too. The Old
Testament book of 1'ohit (Tobias) shows a
richness in these, despite hardships. afflictions,
and the wickedness of the city of Niniveh. In
many places scriplllre speaks with reverence
of the aged. Speaking of the just man Psalm
92 says "'!'he just man shall flourish like the
palm tree. like a cedar of Lebanon shall he
grow. They lhat are planted in the house of
the Lord shall flomish in (he courts o( our
God. Thev shall bear (ruit even in old age."
Chapter 16 of Proverbs calls gray hair a
rrown o( glory earned hy virt1.1ous living. Chapter three of Sirach offers this counsel: "My
son, take care of your father when he is old;
gri~ve him not as long as he lives. Even if his
mind fail, be considerate with him; revile him
not in the fullness of your strength. For kindness to a father will not be forgotten, it will
serve as a sin offering--it will take lasting
root. In lime of tribulation it will be recalled
to your advantage, like warmth upon frost it
will melt away your sins. A blasphemer is he
who despises his (ather; accursed of his creator,
he who angers his mother."
To![ether with this, there is the fact that old
age is a time of real self-focus, and this can
make a person over-demanding. In urging care
lrl' the sick and elderly St. Benedict points out
that th ey are to be served as Christ, then he

reminds them that they are to be considerat~
of those who serve them-they too have t'l!sponsibilities of being ChnsUike as they :iri,
being served.
Even in the matter of service ru1d being s l'V.
ed, human responses will fall short. Ortly C~O(j
wil I always be faithful, and God spoke to Bis
people through Isaiah saying, "Even to y u,
old age I am lhe same. even when your hair
is gray I will bear you; it is I who have done
this , I who will continue, and I w.bo will carry
:vou to safety"
So old age becomes a time o( waiting for t he
Lord, a vigil in fasting (diets and pills), in n or.
tifiration (the aUlictions of age), and hope.
fully also in prayer. Old age is a time W •1en
one discovers that the present life will never
satisfy; and il closes the person tn a manll, of
bitterness or opens him up in hope for the
promises of lhe Father made real in Chri st.
Two New Testament figures show the , igi)
aspC'ct of old age. We meet bouh of \'hem bri •fly
in the second chapter of Luke's gospel, Sim eon
and Anna. To meet lhese two persons and 'li,;.
cover their love of God, their faith, and f tei,
joy, turn to Luke 2:25-38. Neither mourned for
what ,vas be'hi nd, but bo!h rejoiced at \.\ hat
was ahead. Age needs vision, their kina o(
vision, not the rear-view minor kind of vi. ion
Rea l in themselves, Simeon and Anna also ,>er'.
sonified their people whose history had l een
marked by many successes and many fan It> res
but who kept faith with the promises of '•od
and looked ahead to the blessed coming of the
Redeemer. This vision must be a part .~f e, •r-y.
one, and age should emphasize its import:a 1ce.
Siints Benedict and Scho!asLica, visiting one
another, spoke of the things that lay ah -ad,
even as tbey both knew their earthly c ays
would soon be at an end. They were ab] lo
break beyond the barriers of liie, to loo at
Life.
In this short article I bave sent you lo the
Book of Tobit, and to the Gospel of Luke. ",.nd
now I must also recommend another boo of
Scripture, ,-hapters four and five of St. P ul's
second letter lo the Corinthians, as approp iate
reading (or the vigil of old age. I will q tote
only a short passage here, and ask yo u to Yi.ck
up yocu· New Testament to read both t iese
chapters in full for a fruitful and oft-repc ,ted
meditation:
'·We do not lose heart, because our i ner
being is being renewed each day, even th ugh
our body is being destroyed at tlhe same ,me.
The present burden of our trial is light enc, tgh.
and earns for us an eternal weight of , ory
beyond all eompariron. We do not fix our .;aze
on what is seen but on what is unseen. 'hat
transitory; what is unseen ,asts
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We Are a Bened ictine Abbey
To indicate his identity, a Benedictine monk
uses the initials O.S.B., meaning Order of St.
Benedict after his name. The word "order"
means that he belongs to an official religious
ort1anlzalion in the Church, Chat he follows a
rt'eulaled way of life called Beneclictine.
Elch Benedictine abbey is responsible for its
1wn destiny and financial support. What each
abbry has in common with every other abbey
~ its allegiance to the Rule which St. Benedict
drew up around the year 535 at Monte Cassino,
,e,r Rome Italy. The Rule is a short document
that shows the way to live the Gospel in a
ommunity headed by an abbot. Th.us a Benedictine monk promises that he will commit
himself (or li(c to following t'his Rule in a partiMtlar independent monastery.
Monasterv is a general term for a group of
men living in a community. An abbey is a
monastery headed by an abbot, who is elected
to this office from among those who form t'he
bbev. Priesthood is not essential to '\he mon1stic°iife. Benedielines do not need to be priests.
St Bencnict himself and Vhe majority of early
monks were not priests. Gradually in Vhe course
of history, monks were ordained in greater
numbers to serve the Chul'ch.
The Benedictine Order is broken down into
17 [ederations (or groupings of abbeys)
throughout the world today, with about 12,000
monks. The abbolts in each federation elect an
abbot president for a six-ye:u- term . Every
six years the abbot presidents elect an abbOlt

prim~te who lives in Rome. He, like the abbot
presidents, has no real power over the abbeys;
onlv the !oral abbot has that. He serves, howev~r as a link between the BenedicUne confede~ations and the Holy See. The present Abbot Primate is Rembert Weakland, who al the
time of his election in 1967 was abbot of St.
Vinrenl Archabbev in Latrobe, Pa. He is the
fil t American to ·hold this office.
Th e United Slates has wo major Benedictine federations which include 34 monasteries.
Th,·v are the American Cassinese Fed eration
which ircludes about 1715 monks. The olher is
the Ferl ralion o( the Americas which includes
about 875 monks. Subiaco is n member of the
F'edor1lion o( the Americas. Besides !hose two
federati,>ns there are monasteries of olher feder,iticns. but heir number is much smaller.
Ben~c!ictines first came to the United Slates
in 1846 from Metten Abbey in Bavaria lo serve
the German immigrants in western Pennsylvania. Others came from Einsiedeln and Engelbcr,i Abbeys in Switzerland in the 1850s _and
60s. also to work ,vith the Germans in Incliana
and l\lissouri. It is from these Swiss monks of
the 1850s that Subiaco Abbey was founded. If
vou would like to continue this work, which
ls now over a hundred years old . and which is
much more widespread than originally, write
0

to:

The Vocation Di rector
Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco, Ark ansas 72865
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,ATHER LEO RETURNS
rROM BRITISH HON DU RAS
her Le<, Koe;ler has returned from San,ta
Un Monastery in British Honduras beoJ his health. Remaining and conCinu:ing
scnedictine presence are Brothers Michael
r,nann. Benedict Silva, and Noel L~slie.
•hers Michael and Benedict corutinue to care
L~e farm and the regular religious life,
when possible by Brother Noel, who
,chcol several difficul,t miles awav.
5
,thout a priest at Santa Familia, Bishop
d:Jp has assumed responsibi!Hy for tihe
"tual care of the nearby Indian mission , for
rtsent. Meanwhile Father Leo is getting
rough checkup, and is expected soon to be
_rt'Lurn to active service in the monastery's
rk It is not clear at presem whether he will
ck to British Honduras, or if someone else
t,e sent.

Some persnnnel reassignments in Augu ·t
were the following: Father Marion Whitfill lo
St Joscph·s Church, Rhmeland, Munday, Texas; F·ith 0 r B:u- tholomew Landwermever to Holv
Rede, mer Church Clarksville; Father Seba~tian Bcshoner in charge of lhe mission at St.
,1fary',. Barling Brother Adrian Strobel is a
ne\\· dean in the Academy.
Suhiaco Academy began classes August 28
with i~o sLUdenls enrolled. The Academy is a
rollege-preparatory school covering grades 9-12.
Of the students. about 220 are in residence at
Subiaco. with the remainder students coming
dailv from local areas. New on the facul v
thi yea1· is Father J\Iark Stengel, who wis
ordained Jo June. Facher Mark also works
with the junior monks as assistant to the
novice-master.

Gregory Pilcher oi Fort Smith and Frank
Luke of Muenster, Texas, were received into
the novitiate on August 23, bringing the number of novices to four at present. The other
two novices are Mark Corrales of Arlington,
Texas. and Walter Smith of Shreveport, Louisiana . both invested earlier th.is year. Novice
Walter has recently returned to the abbey aftei·
an e,-1ended illness. Other apprentice monks
are Brother Noel Leslie, now in British Honduras, and BrotJ1er Michael Philen. Present
candidates are Anthony Pongetti of Shelby
Mississiopi; John Gibney o[ Jacksonville; and
Herman Johnson of Clarksville.
September marked two dates testifying to
the longevity of monks. Brother Gerard Kaufman celebrated his 88th birthday on September
1 continuing his chores as a house custodian
and ke1Jper of the museum. Brother Stephen
Babek, at the )-ounger age o[ 84, marked the
55th anniversary or his religious profession.
Now wheelcb.aired he gets around under the
flying tow of Brother Patrick Hogan.
Academy dining room renovation was completed just before students began to arrive,
and work is now advancing on the infirmary
renovation Adequate living quarters will now
be available for older or sick monks, and facili_ties for stud0nt care w"ill also be improved.
It 1s expected that this work will be Cinished
in October.
Bishop Audre,~ J, McDonald. new bishop of
the D10cese of Little Rock, will make his first
visit to Subiaco September 29 to join the mon-

BROTHER VIN CEN T KLEIN
MAKES FINAL VOWS
Broth_er _Vincent Klein of Topeka, K nsas
made his (ma! vows as a monk of New S u liac0•
Abbey on Se_pt_embe~ 3, with Abbot M ha
Lensmg r~ce1vmg h,s profession durin
e
community Mass, in the presence of his
eonfreres and family.
- In the homily at tbe Mass Father R i, h ar
Walz spoke of the need of commitrn t d
Christ in every walk of life, and saw th, p r~
fession of Brother Vincent as an exemp rtton or that. "A monk, if he is to be anv ·,11:cang
us•
•nu9t be above all a follower of Christ. H
.t
denv himself. take up his cross and foll ,
111
Christ's footsteps." On the obscure life r
monk in work and prayer, and of Chri t iana
in general , Father Richard said "It is not 1 ~ s
sarv that we stand on lop of some m ou 1-~"_Sa.in
and shout our beliefs. God is more often
breeze. bA Chri tian. in New • ,iaunf
in the !(entle
ns
.
,.
vrord s. 1~ sen~us. so :r, discreet, grave , 'l1 oderate. mild . Wlth so little that is unu st 1
striking in his bearing that he may eas i - ~r
taken at first sight for an ordinary man.' v e
Brother Vincent is a graduate of S u ii
Academy. He made his first profession in 19a6~o
He has studied at St. Louis University , ·<l i~
a 1971 graduate of Benedictine Colle!(e, 'I chison, KM,as. He has now begun the fal l e
at Catholic University, doing graduate s t ,dr:m
Jes
in library science.

t;l

astic community in celebrating bbe pa --, 1181
fpast of Fa~her Abbot Michael and Fath er ,~or
Ra~hael. Bishop McDonald will be the prin ipa]
concelebrant and homilist at t'he Mass att •lded
by the monks and students.
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FATHER HAROLD
TO GIVE RETREATS
Father Harold Heiman of the Abbey has been
appointed to be the regular retreatmaster at
Subiaco's retre11t center, Coury House, for the
1972-73 cycle of retreats succeedin" Father
Cami!Jus Cooney who fulfilled thiis "responsibil:ty in 1971-72. This continues the policy of
assigning a new retreatmaster every year to
provide variety for those w'ho come for an
annual retreat.
Father Harold is a teacher of Spanish in
Subiaco Academy and is in charge of the abbey
grounds. In the monastery 'he fulfills the responsibility of "senior monk," designated to
act as superior in the absence of the abbot and
prior.
In assummg the mantle of relreatmaster for
this year, Father Harold brings the experience
of 33 years in the priesthood and 38 years as
a monk of the abbey. H e has served the Church
in a wide variety of ways at Corpus Christi
and Fort Worth. Texas, and at Subiaco.
Father Herbert Vogelpohl is director of
Coury House ~nd the retreat program.
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ST REGIS. A SOCIAL CRUSADER: Albert S.
Foley, S.J.
This priest, born o[ sturdy peasant stock, was
I ruly a Christian social apostle of h.is time, [lrGtector of laborers. sharecroppers. the down-andnuters ol the 17th century.

.VE HAVE A POPE. Msgr. Albert Giovannetti.
One of the first full-length biographies of
the late Pope John XXlll, popularly told, covering every phase of a colorful career, with
many photographs.
SECULAR HOLINESS: Paul Hinnebusch, OP.
Father Hinncbusch, one of the leading spiritual writer of our time, presents a comprehensive study of the roots of authentic holiness
and its essential characteristics and basic principles. He shows how Ohriswans who fail to
live their faith in an integral way, who seem
to have no true concern for autih.entic human
values, offer the world a false concept of religion, a warped Christianity.
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF LOVING: Ignare
Lepp.
Father Lepp, a priest and psychiatrist, seeks
to reconcile spiritual ideals of Christi:mity witlh
psychiatric insights ill!to human sexuality.

THE SIGN OF JONAS : Thomas Merton (Fr.
M. Louis, OCSO)
The absorbing day-by-day account of life in
a Trappist monastery.
WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS: John Courtney
Murray, S.J.
The late Father Murra)', one of America's
most dLstinguished theologians, discusses in
depth and breadth the major political and
social issues which press in upon us .... the response of the free world to the Soviet challenge,
1he demands of our religious pluralism. ilie
relevance of natural-law thinking to our modern dilemmas, etc.
NEWMAN'S WAY· Sean O'Faolain.
The powerful drama of John Henry Newman's llfe from childhood through Tractarianism and up to his conversion to the Roman
Catholic Church.
THE SEGREGATED COVENANT: William A.
Osborne.

A study of race relations and American Ca t holics. based on the report The Desegration P rores; in the Catholic Church. issued in 1964.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA: William Thom as
Walsh.
Th<' stranrre and beautlful story of the m ir ,eulous appearnnce of the Blessed Virgin before
rhree humble shepherd children, and its worl dwide significance.
DA.MlF.llf THE LEPER: J ohn !"arrow.
A story of coura(!e. devotion and sacri fi ce
Iha! has become a living legend throughout 1h-e
world.
DIARY OF A COUNTflY PRIEST. Geor es
Bernanos.
A compassionate novel or French villa(!e lt fe
that reflects ehe sp iritual conilicts and st niggles of all mankind.
THE PERFECT JOY OF ST. FRANCIS: F e ix
Timmermans.
The magnificent story of St. F,,ancis of , ssisi , told in a biographical "novel that plun- bs
thP soul of St. Francis."

UNITED IN PRAYER
LIVING
Reh1rn to the faith; Happy death; Return to
the sacraments; Pope Paul VI; Bishop Andr "W
J. McDonald; Our country; For a spirit of f., r_
l'(iveness from the heart; Good health; For p••rsons grown bitter through trials; A Vietn ·rn
peace with justice; Tha t our political lead rs
will bP men and women of honesty and ge, erous in service for thi- good of all; Fideli ty tu
malrimonial and religious life commitmen s·
A family in financial ~risis; Mutual respect i~
the home; Our pastor; For religious educa li >n
teachers.
DECEASED
Howard Herrmann; Rose Nottenkamper; r:~n
Etzkorn; Andrew Flusche; Molly John, '>n
Champion; Sister J ohanna Geels; Cresce, ce
Steiert; William Mahoney; J ames Unferfa e ;
Ellen Unferfate; Grandparents; Shea fam 1ty ;
Civilian and military war victims; Minnie R ,rtholomew; Bernard Strassle; Elizabeth Sten ,1.

Balancing Our Trusts
BY Da11id Flusche . O.S.B.

Nol long ago I look pa,,t for several hours
a "group encounter." No, it wasn't the kind
Liat makes the pages of Life, but it had a mun,er or simple exercises meant to draw f'C>Cus
~ trust, th.ings like being led around a room
"ih eyes closed. sharing in conversation some
appY or sad moment of our life. Things like
8~ No consciences revealed, no secrets vio'lted, nothing embarrassing or "thrilling."
aand contact only, as when being led, eyes
,k,;ed, around the large room .
But anyway, this turned my thoughts toward
trUSt in a larger dimension. uTrust me" is a
er)' that is being heard everywhere; but somew and maybe m:,r antenna ,sn't good, the
~:stent words, "I'm mature; trust me/' con1.e
All loudest and clearest from those whose ac!l()nS don't bear substantiaroing evidence. Any,,-a\', where maturity and trustworthiness
abound, they hardly need be proclaimed by
!heir possessors.
Trustworthiness cannot be separated from a
demand for trust. Both must be extended up•·ard and downward on any relationship: parnt and child; educator and student; religious
;uperior and subject. But there has to be a
balance. Parents, educators, religious superiors
11ave at least equal grounds for being trusted;
children, studen1s, religious, 'have at least an
equal responsibility for being ,brustworthy.
perhaps everyone should be pleading, "help me
11
be trustworthy/' rather than trust me."
'!'he "trust me" attitude can quickly move
10 self-righteousness, regardless of whether it
~ adopted by one in authority or by one subjed to that authority. Ag&in, perhaps my anienna is defective here too, but often enough
J see more self-righteousness in anti-authority
than I do in authority. This is something to
watch for in ourselves when we face the question of trust.
I can think of children, students, religious
who [eel they cannot communicate with those
in authority because bhey aren't trusted. But
Jcan think just as easily of persons in authority
who can't communicate because fuey aren't
trusted. We know of religious who feel they
have come to an impasse with their superiors
because they feel the superior doesn't trust
them, but they have made no move to trust
their superiors. We know of children who think
lhe home situation is desperate because their
parents don't trust them. But we know wo of
parents whose love and desire for the real good
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of the child is not trusted. I can think of parents with drawn faces, mothers operung and
closing their handbags, fathers resttng their
chins on their chests, asking what they did
wrong. Maybe they didu't do anything wron_g.
Maybe they just weren't trusted by their children in what they tried to do right.
The idea of upward trust may. be on': of
those areas in which we have to btuld a bndge
back to the past. The emphasis on downward
trust is good, but incomplete without the_other.
One idea getting recent emphasIS ,s _tbe
thought of a "healthy distrust" of _authority .
and in its best explanations there IS validity
in it. But subjects who advocate this must also
be open to the idea that authority should also
have a "healthy distrust" of chem. Neither t_he
fact of authority nor the fact of non-authonty
automawcally confer trustworthiness. On!~ tn
openness together can each work to achieve
trustworthiness.
Scripture is filled with the idea of trust and
being trustworthy, and it speaks of the responsibilities of both authority and sub1ects.
St. Benedict pictures it as a growth in love
as the brethren vie in paying honor to one
another. that the abbot is to love the bret'hren
in accorx! with the unique personality oi each,
and that all are to love and obey their abbot,
that he is to do nothing without the counsel
of the brethren. Phrases like th.is interwoven
throughout the Rule of St. Benedict give us
the pattern whereby mutual trust is born.
God alone is completely trustwo~llhy; this is
the repeated message of the psalmists and
throughout Scripture. For the rest of us, trustworthiness is not something we have as a permanent quality. It is something we must stt.'ive
to achieve in each moment and circumstance.
Mutual human trust can come only when all
are striving for trustwo-r,thlness.

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTION
Pttblication of death anniversary dates is an
encoltragement to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed in
their prayers.
Father Justin Huwyler, O.S.B. Sept. 15, 1895
Sept. 15, 1902
Brother Mark Voneu, O.S.B.
Sept. 5, 1948
Father Bernard Zell, O.S.B.
Sept. 12, 1961
Father Leonard Kno[f, O.S.B.
Father Aloysius Baumgarbner, O.S.B.
Oct. 16, 1934
Brother Gabriel Rieger!, O.S.B. _ Oct. 24, 1910
Brot'her William Galligan, O.S.B. Oct. 28, 1965
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Once
In an Eter nity
B Dnl'id Flusche . O.S.B.
About now we are wishing that someone
,could say something new or different about
"hri mas. Hard to do. The newness or diifernce about Christmas is not in what we say
bout it, but in the event itself. Christmas is
a mce-in-an-eternity event.
Chri tmas though ts, words, decorations , cel,rations, become ordinary. But Christmas itself, the birth of Christ, is not ordinary. That
11·hich happens just once is not ordinary, no
matter how much it is talked about. Our
Christmas decorations, too early, too Lawdry,
too much beside the point, become ordinary.
Christmas songs, even the beautiiul ones, fi,ally become unendurable by their very omnipresence. Advertising often desecrates Christ-

mas llicmes, or when it touches Christmas, it
iust touches the tinsel.
Somehow, through it aU Christmas still shines
new and different, despite all that would drown
,t in trivia. The storv of God-become-man
never stales, never gro~s old. All our words
and eUorts struggle to break into that forever joy of Christmas, and in wonderful way,
succeed so often.
Christmas was a once-in-an-e ternity event
that became timeless. Once, for the length of
a generation, God walked among men, seen,
heard, touched, by persons with no visionary
powers. The word was made flesh and dwelt
among us. Once He was a human infant cared
for by His elders. Once He was an adolescent
who broke away for a short time from these
elders. Once He worked at an ordinary human
trade. Once He spoke man's language, loud and
clear. Once He held ch.ildren in His arms. Once
He wept. Once He disp·.1ted with men. Once He
visited the houses of friends. Once He was
templed. Once He wanted to flee it all. Once
mankind couldn't take the presence of God so
close, S-O intensely pre;ent. Once religious and
civil leaders worked together to put Him to
dealh. Once He rose from death . Once having
shared our human estate, He promised to prepare a place for us in His eternal estate.
And having bcrn with us once, He said that
He would be with us always until the end of
lime.
Christmas is joy at an infant born; it is joy
llt the love of our Father; it is joy at the promise of life beyond ille. Christmas can never
happen a~ain because it happened so completely once. But also, because it happened so completely, it remains always.
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A Spiritual Plan
of Life
Dear Friends,
Although Benedictine monks in a sense withdraw from the world to be free [rom many of
the di tractions and preoccupations that interfere with their callme' lo be completely dedicated to the L<,rd's service, they have always
npencd their hearts and their monasteries to
lay men and women who are seeking to live
their Christian vocation. There are many ways
through which monastic communities have
shared their spirilual goods with the people
around them. One o[ the oldest and most intimate ways lay men and women have associated
themselves with monks of St. Benedict has been
the institution of Lay Oblates. A recent newsletter [rom Westminster Abbey in Canada. discussed Oblates and their role in the post-Vatican II church as follows:
"Oblates of SL Benedict are, for the ma:in part,
lay persons. men and women, who have associated thernsel ves with a Benedictine monasterv or convent in order that they may share
in the spiritual and material good works of the
community. The purpose of being affiliated
wilh a Benedictine community is to receive
help and guidance (or living a full Christian
life, so as to realize more completely what H
m!'ans to be a Christian. Thus guided by the
teachings of Christ as set down and interpreted
bv St. Benedict in his Rule (or Monks, Oblates
a~e better able to live a full Christian life.
"Oblates will strive lo be in the front ranks
or those who seriously accept the call of Vatican II as a personal invitation Lo be lay apostles
according to their abilities and the circum·
stances of their life. Vatican II (Laity, 1-2) describPS this lay apostolate as follows: 'The
layman's apostolate derives from his Christian
vocation, and the Church cannot be without
il .. . . The laity, too, share in the priestly,
prophetic and royal office of Christ and therefore have their awn role lo play in the mission
of the whole People of God in the Church and
the world. They exercise a genuine aposlolate
by their activity on behalf of bringing the Gospel and holiness lo men, and on beha lf of penetrating and perfecting the temporal sphere of
thing through the spirit of bhe Gospel. In this
way, their temporal activity can openly bear
witness to Christ and pr omote th e salvation of

men. Since it is proper lo the layman's stale in
1.i!e for him to spend his days in the mids t of
lhe world and of secular transactions, h e is
called by God to burn with the spirit of C hrist
nnd lo exercise his aposlolate in the world s a
kind of leaven.' And we know a little leav n or
yeast r:J.Uses the whole dough to rise.
"If you ask why we Benedictines are <:on.
cernecl about having persons associated With
us as Oblates, the answer is that we wisl· lo
~hare our spiritual life with you. We look unon
this as part o[ our spiritual aposlolate to the
world. to help you, as lay persons in the w orld
ro enrich your Jives and the lives of a ll er,;
around you with the higher motives and no , Ler
inspirations of the teachings of Christ, as re.
fleeted in the Benedictine way of li[e. We want
to he![> you at lain more effectively the p e ace
and joy which Christ came to bring and which
he promised to all who follow him."
Yours in Christ and St. Benedict,

Communicating
with God
By Bernard Schumacher, O.S.B.

I

+~~.Me
Rl. Rev. Michael Lensing, O .B.
Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTIO

Publication of death anniversary dates i. an
encourngement to j,~ends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departe d in
rhei,· prayers.
Nov. 7, 1889
Bro. Joseph Rebholz, O.S.B.
Nov. 7, 1925
Fr. Othmar WPhrle, O.S.B.
Nov. 15, 1925
Bro. Obi. K.il'ian Nille, O.S.B.
Bro. Obi. Thomas Anglim, 0.S.B. Nov. 20, 1969
Fr. Victor Beuckman, O.S.B. - Nov. 22, 1950
Fr. Augustine Stocker, O.S.B., Prior
Nov. 22, 1922
- - Nov. 23, 1952
Fr. Basil EgloU, O.S.B.
Fr. John Vianney Stocker, O.S.B. Nov. 24, 1957
Bro. Obi. Alphonse Detzel, O.S.B. Nov . 26, 1926
Nov. 26, 1938
Fr. Stephen Heinkele, O.S.B.
Fr. Conrad Herda, O.S.B. - - Dec. 2, 1965
Dec. 2, 1899
Bro. Bernard K.nupfer, O.S.B.
_ Dec. 3, 1946
Fr. Peter Post, O.S.B.
. _ Dec. 11, 1942
Fr. Boniface Spa,nke, O.S.B.
_ Dec. 22, 1924
Bro. Michael Boesch. O.S.B.
Dec. 28, 1952
Fr. L awrence Hoyt, O.S.B.

Quan-els are often groun_dless but they are
;,1Idom dirtless. Our Lord gives us good advice
aen he urges us to gel our quarrels settled
11 ickly and amicably. He advises us simply to
,-oid the totally quarrelsome person. If he
,mds himself isolated he may come around.
Th•Y nearly always will because no one likes
to himself but he likes
10 be left completely
, communicate. He likes to give and receive.

•

.,:.

*

*

Communication itself requil-es some doing
·hether it is to our fellowmen or to God. Communication with God becomes much easie<r if
•e follow the method Jesus gives us. Jesus
•elL< us that if so many as two join together
,0 ask him for somefuing they will get it. The
,ommunication will be so complete that not
,n]y will our Lord listen, but he will be in their
,idst. Prayer is the science of communicating
-,,ith God. We not only get the things we ask
,r, but we are ,riven things we do not even
\now we need. There are certain bhings we
.al"e to have fo r our happiness. The way to
•ccp happy is lo keep praying. It simplifies
our life. It places God in control of all that we
do and say.

.

.

Worldly ways have been the ruin of many
P""ple, while those with a little faith grew in
the lriend3bip of God. A liLtle faith is better
:hon loads of sophistication. We like to become
1pular, we like to parade our gifts and be
iecepted by others. But the simple fact is that
II, however gifted, finally become bores, expt God. If one is attractive lo God, it is not
ruinous if one finds himself distasteful to
others.

I doubt that we are supposed to be deliriously
happy every moment of our existen ce on eartlh
anyway. But if we have a good and under-

standin)'" heart, even when we are unhappy, it
gives us a lift to see happiness in others. I
wonder how many of us have not had the experience' o[ getting ;C\me bruises? How many
of us have not got knocked around some, even
a great deal? Who has not had disappointments?
How many of us have not been punished for
things we did not do, not to speak of the things
we did? Who has not been sick, who has not
had pain? Who has not faced opposition?
•
•
•
*
I believe that if we look back on ow· lives
we will have little t rouble agreeing with J ob
t·hat life is a warfare. You either fight and get
heal up or you do not fight and get beat up
worse. To survive and come back for more reg uires strength of soul. Every weak spot we
have will be probed by our enemies. No one
but the strong can hope to last under such
ciircumstances and even then he must be at
full strength. Your soul is like a watch that
runs down every day and has to be rewound.
One who lets h:is soul '5et run down, even
though not completely, is going to find that it
is slow in reacting to the attacks made upon it.
Soon it will be e1Tatic, out of touch with fue
time and slu ggish in its reflexes. If something
is not done quickly when it gets in that con·
dition it will finally slop operating. Take care
of your soul, keep up its strength.

•

•

IL may stop operating at peak efficiency anyway for various reasons and then you take it
to the shop to b!' repaired. Take care of your
soul as you do your wotch and it will give you
good service. To put it simply, do not stop moving, do not wind down. I will admit that anyone gets tired of i L. You feel you cannot go
another ~tep. You may wish you had never
been born. The load seems too heavy. There is
not much anyone can do for you when you get
like that except our Lord. But he can do something and he will. "Come to me, all you who
are weary and find life burdensome and I wiJI
refresh you." This is a good saying of our Lord
and one of the best things abou t it is t hat it
works.
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.4 pocalypse III •

The Letters to the Churches 11
oy Jerome Kodel!, O.S.B.

The Jetter lo the Church in Thyatira (Rev 2,
i8-29) ,s the longesL of bile seven letters of the

Apocalypse. The author takes occasion to lev_el
a fnll-scale reproach against a maior flaw m
Asia Minor Christianity, the tendency toward
blending with paganism to the point of compromising Christian principle. The crescendo
built up in the letters to Ephesus and Pergamum
reaches its climax.
Thyatira was relatively insignificant am_ong
the cities of the Apocn.lypse. It had no parllcular historical glory, no famous cult; militarily,
it was an outpost for Pergamum. The city was
known, however, for its developed system of
workers' /{Uilds. One of Paul's converts at
Philippi worked in the g,illds, Lydia, "a dealer
in pLtrple goods from the town oi Thyatira"
(Acts 16,14). Special prnblems of syncretism
arose al Thyatira as a result of the close association of Christians and pagans in the guilds.
Christ's praise for the Thyatiran Ohristians
ts lavish: "I know your deeds-your love and
faith and service--as well as your patient endurance; I know also that your efforts o[ recent
times are greater than ever." Such commendation seems assurance enough of being on the
road to salvatwn, and for some it is (2,24) . But
others have put the whole Christian enterprise
in danger.
Jezebel

Jezebel was the pagan queen of King Ahab
of IsTael in the nmt.h century B.C. She led Ahab
and the whole naUon astray from Yahweh to
worship the Canaanite god Baal (I Kings 1619). She supported 450 prophets of Baal and
in her hostility to Yahwism tried to exterminate all the true prophets. English dictionaries
define a "jezebel" as "a wicked or bold woman,"
and in Israelite religious lore, this queen became a symbol of seduction to infidelity and
apcstasy. The ··Jezebel" in the letter seems to
mean a latter-day false prophetess who was
makmg a good case for free mingling in pagan
cult and custom.
Infidelity of the Chosen People to Yahweh
was regularly spoken of in the Old Testament
as "fornication" or '·adultery" (Jer 3,1-3; Ezek
16,15-34). The imagery is expliciUy sexual but
Chapter 3 of

is usually to be interpreted in a religious sense
This Jezebel, like the Balaamites and Nicota;:
tans (2,14-15), was teaching the Christia ns of
Thyati.ra that the best way to gel along in
business. in social life, in politics, was to b end
principle to expedience. She did not urge that
Ohristianily be abandoned outright, b ut it
would be more subtly lost in rabionalization
and compromise.
The Chlistian who remains true to principle
is promised a share in the authority o f th
victorious Christ in the final triumph; a n he
will receive the "morning star." In E a teri';
literature the morning star is a symbol ot do..
minion and power. Because of his resurr tion
Ch,,ist is ''the Morning Star shining bright•:
(22,16). The faithful Christian will rise to • eign
with Christ in Easter glory.
Sardis
Sard,s had been a wealthy city under -<ing
Croesus in the sixth century B.C. Its ci -ide}
1500 feet high, was regarded as impregnable'
The smugness of security put Sardis to eep·
and the high ci'ladel was taken twice by rick
attack, by Cyrus the Persian in 549 B.C and
by Antiochus the Seleucid in 195 B.C. B _ the
time John wrote, Sardis was a has-been c v
The city's history is artfully woven int , \he
Jetter. Of old the city slept peacefully, obU -ious
to danger. Now the Christians of Sardi are
sleeping, but they keep up the appearanc<>s of
fidelity and sincerity. "I know tJhe reputa.tion
:,ou have of being alive, when in fact yo· are
dead." Christ warns them of a sneak a t ack:
"Wake up ... repent ... rouse yourselves. . . l
,vill come upon you like a thief, at a time you
cannot know." There are still a few who ave
not sJiled their baptismal garments; the)' wiU
walk with the Lamb and have their arnes
written in the book of life.

Philadelphia
There was a certain amount of insta, ility
associated with Philadelphia. The youngc,t oi
two
the seven cities, it had already experienc
name changes. The Greek geographer S r abo
called it "a city full of earthquakes." It had
been restored after the great earthquake of
17 A.D. that destroyed several Asian citie, but
minor tremors kept buildings rocking and
cracking regularly.
Christ praises the Christians of shaky P h iladelphia for stability and constancy. ' ·Your

"'

.

'/AT•M
•

S /\lt• • ~
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,renglh is limited; yet you have held fast to
r word and have not denied my name." The
oromises also reUect the precariousness of their
muation: "I will keep you safe in the time of
nal. ... I will make the victor a pillar in the
•emole of my God." This pillar will not crack
and.shatter like the columJ1s in the Philadelphia
:emple.
Attalus II of Pergamum had founded Philadelphia in the second century B.C. willh the
txoress purpose of making an "open door" for
Greek culture lo pass to the deprived eastern
re!!ions of Asia Minor. Playing on this idea,
rttrist introduces himself as the one holding
,he "key of David" (a symbol of authority:
ls 22.22) able to open a door for the Philadelphia Christians. perhaps the opportunity of
j)Tfadmg the gospel to new areas. The Christian inh[bitants o[ unstable Philadelphia are
promised citizenship in an eternal city, the new
Jetusalem.
Laodicea
The series of letters ends on a harsh note with
he reproach to the community at Laodicea. At

the lime of John's writing, Laodicea was one
of the more flourishing cities oi Asia Minor,
an industrial and commercial center, known for
i ts manufacture of woolen garments and ointments for eyes and ears, and famous for its
medical school. It was enough of a financial
center for Cicero to do his banking there.
There is evidence in Paul's leLter to nearby
Colossae that Landicea had been one of the
leading Chdstian centers before the stagnation
mentioned in the Apocalypse. The Church there
was probably founded by Paul's disciple Epaphras, and it is possible, too, th"t a special letter, n>Jw lost, had been addressed by the Apostle
to Laodicea (Col 4.12-16).
Christ introduces himself as the Amen, man's
perfect acceptance of and response to the
Father's will. This identification, "the Amen,
the fa1thiul Witness and true, the Source of
God's creation," is pocked with themes from
John's Gospel, particularly noticeable in the
iirsl chapter: '· ... through him the world was
made; .. no one has ever seen God; it is God
the only Son, ever at the Father's side, who
has revealed him."
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Verse.; 15-16 of this letter are among the
most widely quoted texts of !:he book. "Because
you are lukewarm, neither hot nor cold, I will
spew you out of my mouth!" This does not
mean, as sometimes claimed, Lhat it is better
to be very good (hot) or very bad (cold) than
in between. The comparison is in terms of
beverage: for example, hot coffee and cold coke
are drinkable, but either tastes blah lukewarm.
Christ is indicting spiritual sell-complacency,
the satisfaction that I am doing enough for the
Lord. This attitude in a Christian is nauseating,
abhorrent. There is probably a subliminal allusion here to the hot springs of Hierapolis, the
twin citv of Laodicea on the north of the Lycus
River, which have become lukewarm by the
time they flow past Laodicea.
Despite your money. Christ says , you are
"pitiable and poor"; despite your eye ointment
and your woolen garments, you are "blind and
naked." "Buy white garments," he urges, the
garments of the kingdom; "Buy ointmen1 to
smear on your eyes, if you would see once
more." Everyone finds encouragement in the
words, "Whoever is dear to me I reprove and
chastise."
The final promise to the fait'hful Christian
is a share in his banquet. Sharing a meal in the
Orient expressed union and harmony, a mutual accep1'ance of brotherly obliga1rion. There
are overtones of the Eucharist and of the final
banquet with Christ in heaven. Response and
fidelitv to Christ and union with him begins in
the p;esent and lasts into eternity.

Letters for everyone

The letters to the seven Churches are addressed to the whole Church and to each Christian in it. Historically based as tihey are, the
letters are not time-tied. Today's Christian can
find them rich in meaning for life in t'Oday's
world.
From Ephesus, for example, he can learn tlhe
danger of confusing his priorities. Orthodoxy
is important, but Jove is mdre fundamental
The Smyrnans give an example of fidelity to
Christ Whatever t'he cos1. The ietters to Pergamum and Thyatria trumpet a warn!ing against
compromise of principle in ilhe name of common sense, ecumenism, or lbve. Sardis urges
watchfulness, Philadelphia constancy. And Laodicea exhibits the debilitating effect of spiritual
complacency.
The warnings are addressed to the Christian
reader, but so are 11he promises if he remains
truly awake and responsive ,to the everyday
caU.o[ Christ He will receive a new name and
ciiizenship in a new city, w'hite robes and a
throne, hidden manna, a white stone 8'11d the
morning star.
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Bishop Okoye Visits
)Ubiaco Monks
ouring October Bi.hop Godfrey Okoye, bishof Enugu, Nigeria, visited al Subiaco, meetagain with the monks who worked with
!11 in the cliocese of Part Harcourt during the
d-1960's. until the monks had to leave as
ult of the Biafran war.
Bishop Okoye. now moved to Enugu, visited
rt with Father Raphael DeSalvo, Frut.her
s)millus Cooney , and Brot'her Louis Fuhr, ann, and at Altus with F'a!ther Lawrence Milfour of the six who were staJtioned at As~on Piory at Elcme, Nigeria.
I{nown as a spiritual and public leader
;uoughout his country, Bishop Okoye is much
,x1cerned wi~h building a strong religious and
' ,nomic life in his area, and describes a wonierful flowering of na ~ive vocations. We rerint here a lecture in which he describes t,he
·arks and needs in his diocese.
1, dear friends:
I wish to preface my short address with twod thanksgiving, firstly · for your wonderful
en•rosity in contributing to the training of
~e majority of our indigenous priests; and
;eeondly, for giving me the appovtunity to talk
you now.

s,· the grace of God, we

This is what we proclaim to you:
what was from the beginning,
what we have seen and heard,
what we have seen with our own eyes,
what we have looked upon
and our hands have touched-we speak the word of life.
This life became visible;
we have seen it and bear witness to it,
and we proclaim to you the eternal life

that was present to the Father
and became visible to us.
What we have seen and heard.
we proclaim in turn to you
so that you may share life with us.
This fellowship of ours is with the Father,
'lnd with His Son, Jesus Christ.
Tndecd our purpose in writing you this
is that our joy may be complete.

1 John 1 ·1 -4

have very many vo•itions to the priesthood and t'he Religious life.
In th• four dioceses in our part of Nigeria, we
,ive. this year, at least 450 sen:ior seminar,i<ans,
ut for lack of accommodation, only about 400
,<ill have room, While the others will have to
wail. Aspirants , postulants (and novices) for
the religious life number at least 1,600. They
-rill be much more than this if we had the
means to train them , and to provide accom'!)(J(!ation.
!n my Jiocese alone, I have 160 senlior seminarians; 450 junior seminarians; 600 for t:h.e
s~terhood (40 novices, 35 postulan!ts, and 525
LSPirants in the new Cangregaiti'o n of the
Daughters of Divine Love which I founded in
Julv 1969, and which Rome 'has already appro;,ed; 25 monks in the new Contemplative
Observance which
1c~tercian) Order of Strict
I newly established; 10 postulants fur the endosed Contemplative Order of Women Benedictines which I have just begun.
More applications far all ~hese 1are coming
in. If I had the means of accommodatri.on, I can
have 1000 seminarians and more than 1000 aspirants for the Sisterhood tomorrow by the
!ame grace of God.

Let me tabulate my requests in appropriate
categories:
• It costs $180 every year to educate one seminarian or ane .aspirant to the religious life.
Can anyone adopt one of these for five
years?
• The senior seminarians' course lasts for 7
years. I need $180 to make up each student's
fees in addition to the help received from
Rome. Can anyone adopt one of these senlor seminarians for me at $180 per year
for 7 years?
• 1 have to build 8 dormitories and classrooms
for the aspirants -to the Sisterhood. Each
costs $10,000. Will anyone build one of
these or even one-half of one of these for
me?
• I have to build a novitiate for 11he Daughters
o[ Divine Love Congregation at a cost of
$10,000 each for six buildings required. At
bhat cost, you can imagine 11hat the buildings will have to be moderate in every way.
• The monks require 3 buildings at a cost of
$5,000 each. (They will do a lot of the work
themselves). Can anybody help to build
any of these for me?
• The enclosed nuns also require 3 buildings
at the cost of $10,000 each. I appeal for help
to build even one of these. We are preparing these vocations not only for our own
dioceses, but also for other parts of the
world where there is need.
• We need maternity homes and clinics for the
people in rural areas. These clinics will also
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serve as cenlpr3 for ··preventive 11 health
programs. T request $7,500 for each center.
Tne rcopk• will make up the rest or the
c ,st hv their manual labor and contributions. i need al leBst 12 such centers for
the whole diocese.
• We need two hospitals which will operate
mobib clinics in those c~ntcrs. The hospitols will cost $90,000 each for the first
pha;,c.
• We nc-d to build c;r reconstruct Churches.
T!,e cost of each varies from $30,000 to
$!50.000 for building: and from $15,000 to
$30 000 for reconstruction
• l a•,~ c~-ed to build house, for priests and
s·,·~r-. E~ch will cost about $25,000. But
I ~sk you for $18.000. The p"opl• will make
Ul' thP re,t
• WC' h~vc aho forn 1 projects in th~ rural
arc" where centers will be built to educ~•c the farmers, ~soecially voung school
knv~rs. on morlcrn m(•thocls of farming.
'T'ilis will bP run by co-operative m"Lhocls.
At presPnl I have students being trained
in Antigonish (Canada) for this. We require aboul $60,000 to set up buildings and
buy e<Juipment as well as pay initial salaries. The centers will become self-supporting once set up. I need your help for
this.
I enumerate all this to make it easier !or you
1o see the projects I have and enable you to
choose the project or projects you are interested
to offer vour help in, and to figure out more
easily
amount of help you wish to give.
Godfrey Mary Paul Okoye, C.S.Sp.
Bishop or Enugu, Nigeria

the

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Cancelled stamps sent to the Abbey are sold
to stamp dealers and the proceeds used for
miission or charitable activit.ics. Readers are
invited to send their stamps to Cancelled
Stamps, Ne,v Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Ark.
72865.

Recent Stamp Contributors
Miss Margaret Eckart, Oklahoma City OK
Mrs. A. L. Mays, Helena, AR
Father Columban, Mt. Angel, OR
Steve Robinson, Shreveport, LA
Mrs. Bernard Concannon. St. Louis, MO
Miss Mary Murphy, Los Angeles, CA
Frank Zurn, Willow Springs, IL
Marv Catherine Keegan, Temple, TX
Albert Munker, Dallas, TX
Doris Hannon, Columbus, OH
Henry Roewe, Oklahoma City, OK
George Walby, St. Clair Shores, MI
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Benedictine Creativity
Rembert Weakland, O.S.B., Abbot Primate
· tlie Order of St. Benedict

1

pr~duct o! individual sensilivily. It will be
Christian if it is ge1rnine, if it is sympathetically tuned to the inaudible vibrations of the
Sp irit Chri,t left with us.
B:nedict mentiom also in his Rule that ~~
srTvices one renders to the community sho
be done so as to edify. lt touches all are8:5;
the way one reads to his brothers-whether m
the refectory or in choir-the way one handles
and treats the physical property of the ~onaster)', the way one handles people. The enterion is alway;; one of doing well, that 1s, of _r~;
spec ting the sensitivities of the other, "to edify.
These simple descriptions in lhe Rule on wh~t
we might call public services were the i:asis
for the development of Benedictine. agnc_ulture, schools, architecture, and music. Domg
well means that the act must be signlficant to
my broth<"r; he must be edified, that is, built
up by it and grow through it. Such a co~c_ept,
then does not result in sterile aestheticIBm,
bul in meaningful communication that is the
result of my sensitivity toward others.
All knowledge must and can be a part of the
•nonk·s creativity, not just the literary and historical. Im•cstigation into nature is as much
a part of man as historical criticism; h~th help
er-ate the future. The collective creat1v1ty of
a community must start from the present and
its possibilitie~. But knowledge for the monk
will not be for its own sake but serve as a
meons of edifying his brothers to whom he is
.ittunccl.
Last, but not least in importance, the Benedictire will be selective in his creativity. We
are entering a period of history when the number o.r possibilities open Lo the individual man
and community seem limitless. No one 1s able
to absorb and sustain it all. The concept of the
Renaissance man is dead. For survival, control
is necessarv. The monk must be ascetical. He
cannot be and do all things, not even all things
Christian. AU that is monastic must be Christian, but not all that is Christian is monast~c.
'J'he discipline required of old of the mo;1~ m
his selectivity will not be altered nor drmmi.shed, but lo this now he must add a new lci.nd
of asceticism that all modern men, and the
monk a fortiori, must acquire. He must learn
to limit his own experiences if he is to lead a
c1,eative llie in a given community. There is a
need not only for individual but also for corn0

The passages below are taken from an ad-

ress by Abbot Primate Rembert Weakland,
the occasion of the dedication of a new li<rary at Mount Angel Abbey, Oregon, last year.
Or. R'lDd)LI

·r. Klemme

Thr question we might ask ourselves on lhis
v is how we might remain in the creative
Founder of Lay Advisory Boa rd
~dition that hM chru·acterizcd our Order in
,. past, what positive chru·acteristics we should
Dies Nove mber 8
~ch for, whaL negative and sterile characlerDr. Randall T. Klemme of Omaha, Nebra,ka. . ·icS we shouid avoid. The remarks U1at foldied No\'ember 8. A close friend of Abbot Mi. : then, are an attempt to state in a brief
chaPl and of lhe Subiaco community and an
d wn,hetic way the general trends tha:t
oblate of Lhe abbey Dr. Klemme was fout der :utci' characterize the spirit oi a creative Bennncl first chairman of Subiaco's Presid nt's edictine group ~_oday, For them to be in the
Council-a bocly of laymen who meet quart 'l'ly ]l('ocdic'.:ne trad1tion, they must not be, let me
wi Lh Ah bot Michael and abbey officials. A l bot
,pe~t. the result of false dualism on one hantl,
Michael 's in0uence was an impol'tant factor in
,r an unchristian or unevangelical perspecDr. Klemme's entrance into !he Church in r'lid. 11,e. on the other.
life. A former university vice-pres1den1 of
First of all, there is nothing in the descripOklahoma State University and later a b usi.
n of the relationships b~tween the monks
ness leader in the Northern Gas Corpora i on
~ found in the Rule that is artificial or t'heatin Omaha. Dr. Klemme was also chair 'lan 'ICO!. Jn this sense, the human element is not
of the Omaha mayor's special commissio1° on
eglrctcd; the weakness of one monk or the
racial problems. Abbot Michael was a cone~!~
)"(n:;th of another_ a_re all ,accepted equally.
brant at his funeral Mass in Omaha
Shvr or Cree 1n origm_ be of no unportance.
Whal i; of importance 1s that the light of the
o;pel slune through these rele.tionships. The
\bot, th~ sick, the guest~, the oth~r monks11 Jre seen in relationship to Chnst. The_ reiatior.ships in the Ru;e must b? evangehcai.
'flt• basis of the monks sp1ntualli.ty,. the solll:ce
Mrs. H. E. Webber, Fergus Falls, MN
,r his view on life, the anchor of hJS stability
Thomas Green, Conroe, TX
alw~r; have reference _to the Scr1_ptures .. He 1s
Mru·y Castonguay, Spearfish, SD
cO!!Stantly in touch with the li~Lng Sp1.rl't of
Mrs. Ed Vonder Heide, Subiaco, AR
·t• Gospels in his own day, _not Just with the:ir
Mrs. V. D. Jenkins, Tulsa, OK
l('lldemic and literal meaning. His creativity
Louise Braun, Reedsburg, OH
will also be based on , find its source in, antl be
Mary Gisler, N. Little Rock, AR
chored to the living gospel message and
R. W. Clements, Philadelphia, PA
:.ncnts of Christ's kenosis.
Leo Walsh, Chicago, IL
\loreover, he will be constantly sensitive to
S. F . Robinson, Shreveport, LA
h~ working or the creative spirit in his conMary Donnelly, Tulsa, OK
'reres if he is truly Benedtctine and evangeliThe Muhl's, Houston, TX
181, His response to the other ":ill _be creative,
Mrs. Bowen Brown, Stuart, Florida
not a sterile acceptance or reJecllon. By deJ. C. Slankas, Cleveland, OH
i·eloping this sensitivity to the other he makes
- - - , Muskogee, OK
collective creativity possible. His own creatmg
- - - , Helena, AR
t,ecomes the product of his responses as well!
- - - , Seattle, WA
,s of his actions. Collective creativity is bhe
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mttnil_v asceticism in lhe selectivity of material
for creating a new way o[ life. Just as specialization seems necessary in scientific research,
rn too, life in the futmc [or all, and especially
for th~ monk. will require control and boundaries. His flig-hl from the world will not be a
physical spatial concept. but an ascelical necessit, for fuller living with certain limits. These
limits, such as relibacv, life in th.is particular
communit_v with this particular group of men,
with this oarticular locali ty, will remain valid.
New expansions of experiences that modern
technics permit must each lime be weighed and
judged i[ the_v can be crealivel_v integrated or
must be r?jected.
In sum. BE:'nedictinism must remain creative1

or pcet ic. as Newman describes it. Benedictines today must retain the characleristics cliscovered in the first fl ourishing of lhe Order
but add to thes 0 experiences a broader scientific b~si for creating and an asceticism that
is not based on a dualistic withdrawal from
the world, but on a necessary individual and
collective s•leclivit_v and free and voluntary
limitation of the mems o[ creating. By recapturing lhe qualities thal characterized i,ts early
hislor_v. but by adding a maturity thal comes
from experience and lhat faces the needs of
th• dav. Bencdictinism may again be a formative f;rce in Christianil_v and in the world.

UNITED IN PRAYER
DECEASED
Mary Rose Gillespie, J. V. Pongetti. Dr.
Randall T. Klemme, Emily Hoedebeck , Dora
Majors. HarsdorfI. Alvina Schrade, Helen and
Louis Johnson, Joe Olmscheid, Raymond Holbrook, Lonnie Phiel , Charley Zacek, Dennis
O'Connor, Sister Agnes Farrell, Rev. E. J. McKenna. MT. Yvonne, John Healy, Jos. Gilmore,
Phil and Mrs. Maloney. Grier family, George
and Sarah Nulph, priests o( our diocese, Rosa
and Jim Jerniirnn, Abernethy family , Haggard
family.
The above are but a few of the names sent
in for special November remembrance. They
were all included in a daily Mass for the deceased during November. ·
LIVING
Holy Father, all our Bishops and pastors, the
people of Vietnam , the missing in action and
war prisoners, that all our newly-elected and
re-elected civil officials wilJ serve in faithful
responsibility, return lo lhe sacraments, persons struggling to earn a living, those tempted
to use dope, the lonely, the sick, and the dying,
for a deeper missionary spirit, success of a
spiritual endeavor, a family strife, for the
Search program in this diocese.

Father Bernard Schumacher went to British
Honduras on October 17 for a three-mon ths
stay al Santa Familia Monastery, joining B ro.
thrrs Benedict Silva, Michael Fuhrmann ¾d
~fo•I Le,lie. Father Berna.rd replaced Fa t•het
Leo Koesler who returned to Subiaco this fall
ne<,ause of his health. Father Leo is now ser.
vlng temporarily as chaplain at Conway Count,.
Hospital in Morrilton, back in good health,
Meanwhile Father Denis Soerries has taken
over the commuter care of Assumption par ish
in Booneville during Falher Bernard's absen ce.
F'alhcr Denis is also on the Academy faculty
ond secretary o[ the alumni association.
Dur;ng Jllovember two members of the c lllmunil_v Jost parents in death. Mrs. Mary Rose
Gille,pie f Alkins, mother of Fatlher Victor
md Mr. J. V. Pongetti, fallher of Candid at~
Anthony were called into God's eternal life.
Ar3r!emy students made a day of recollec ion
the evening of December 7 and the mornin " o!
December 8, with facull_v members leading the
spiritual exercises. Father Frowin SchOL-<:!h,
chaplain, and Father Benno Schlutem ,an,
principal , arranged the activities which cl osea
Ut
wit.h a noon Mass on the 8th, honoring
Lady as patron of the United States.
Monks have been going out for spir1lual ac.
tivilies in addition to regular parish assistance.
Father Jerome Kodcll addressed the priests of
the diocese of Memphis on the theme of scr ip.
lure and preaching. He and Father Richard
Walz conducted a family retreat at Petit J an
Mountain for members of 11he Little Rock Air
Force Base. Fathers Malachy McNerney and
Wolfgang Mimms were on a Search prograni
in late October. Father David Flusche wor ea
with the Most Holy Sacrament Sisters at t heir
motherhouse in Lafayette, Louisiana, and t heit
missions in Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisi ana
during October.
The Retreat Program at Coury House, under
the direction of Father Herbert Vogelpohl, continues to develop, especially in the area of rivale retreats and ecumenical activities. In recent weeks diocesan priests, Sisters, and l aymen have come for private retreats, and ev.
era! groups from other faiths have come to use
t he facilities of the house. Father Harold Heiman is the retreatmaster for the year.
The Abbey hosted the first deanery mee ti ng
bringing priests and Sisters together for a day
of recollection and spiritual cliscussion. P · ans

I
Bbhop Andrew J. !\lcDona.ld. in his
ubbco. was 1>rincipa.l
first visit la
celebrant tor the feast or St. Micli.acl.
V •rhu.; o?.hcr occasions regularly
bri.n1t our new bishop into the Subiaco
., re1, and he will be here nga.in in

December

for confirm:ition.

Bishop

'1<"Oonald won Ute hearts of the monks

,n\l stmlent; in his September visit.

-. being set up, in accord with the Bishop's
~,ctives, for a deanery council that will also
dud~ representatives from the laity of the
nery Abbot Michael Lensing is clean of
Subi 3co Deanery,

i

Abbot Ri~hard Felix. founder and n ~ti:red ab,' St. Bcnec\ict's Abbey, Benet Lake, Wis,stn is presently slaying at Subiaco. Re was
·he ru'thor and publi•her_ of hhe Wliy? leaflets
r manv years, explanat10n.s in s1T11ple form of
ne Church's teachings. The press he estab'•shed at Benet Lake contmues the work of
.,,1,~i,u; publication. He was a monk of Con:,p;ion Abbey in Mis;oun until he headed the
llen I Lake foundation; and as Abbot of Benet
Lake he sent monks out to establish other founiations "'hicb in time may become indepe_ndent
monlsteries. As far as his health permits he

Fathe r Bona vent ure ·Maeehl er and
bls brolher Anton l\1aechler of Geneva,

wlt.zerlnnd, pose for 1he photographer
in Mr. l\taechlcr's su mmer visit here.
JI was the ri rst tirue in 58 years that
the two had seen one another. Father
Bonn-enture is a native or Switzerland an d had not returned to his

homebml since he came to Subiaco as
, ,.0ung man , In 1973 he will celeb rate
th~ golden jubil ee of his ordination.

ioi!l, ,:ie Subiaco monks in their daily monastic
ccb~dule.
Abbey inli.rmarv renovation work is now almost completed. Father Brendan McGuire and
1rs. Bill Vorster, R.N., abbey and s_chO?I 1~firmari= are the ones especially reio•cmg m
the new facilities after a couple of months of
makcshiflin!! around.
A .~ listening water tower now again gr~
the eye after a thorough cleaning and repamling. Those of us old enough can remember when
B;olher Gerard Kaufman used Lo paint the
tower with sure-footed self-assurance as he
worked ao feet up in the ni.r. But not this lime.
Brnthn Gerry, at 88, agreed thal it was time
for omeone else to do the climbing, and outside workmen did the job.

.
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Bless You • • •

er is to proclaim the action ol God in another,
or lo ask somethin g ol God in relation to the
other penson
saying
funny . we have no inhibition s about
Elizabeth bles.•ed Mary and Jesus not by
~Jess you" or "God bless you" when someone
g anything new on them but rather
conferrin
that
sure
so
not
('eles, but otherwise we're
ing the work of the Father: "Blessproclaim
by
A:nyanother.
one
~s quite all right to bless
ed are you among women, and blessed is the
into
looking
little
a
triggered
v that thought
fruit or vow· womb." In Mary's hymn , she even
~alter o! blessings. And it turns out that
declared that she would be blessed by all genebut
another,
one
bless
to
rie:ht
it
is
,ot only
rations in the same sense. Simeon blessed the
at it is wrong not lo do so.
Holy F'amily in the temple in this same way.
.
blessings
on
thoughts
~eneral
)"irsl a few
God expected men to bless Abraham, "I will
scripin
"Bless"
of
sense
d
widesprea
The most
bless those who bless vou» He expects all men
JJ'C is as an amrmatio n of God's life, love,
lo bless one anot'her. · When Boaz in the Book
jsdom, power, glory. "I will bless the Lord at
of Ruth went to his fields he blessed his work11 times." "Bless God," "Blessed be the name
ers with the prayer '·The Lord bless you"; and
,r the Lord" and countless other variation s are
they responde d in identical words, perhaps a
all proclamations of. or an invilation to protwist in employer -employe e relationsh ips that
blesses
claim, these attributes of God. Man
could enrich work together as they pray for
by
but
s,
God, not by conferrin g these attribute
one another.
Jt'COgnizing them.
U the parental blessing is frequent in ScripGod blesses man by con [erring somethin g of
we !ind too an obligation of children Lo
ture,
His own attributes on man. In Genesis 1:28, the
their parents. In Proverbs 30:l 1. there is
bless
to
was
firS\ act o[ God toward Adam and Eve
laid upon the group of people that
rebuke
a
s
continue
t
,less them. and the Old Testamen
its fathe,r and blesses not its mother."
"cursf's
ls:
individua
•he accounts of how God blessed
The Book of Tobit contains blessings variously
patriarchs, prophets, and ordinary folk
111 gs.
spoken between par211ts and children and in.
mankind
all
children,
couples,
ike widows,
laws. and it remains the classic scriptural picblessspecial
God authorized some to speak
ture of family love.
acts
their
to
himself
ings in His name, binding
The Holv Spirit through Scripture teaches
and
6:24)
s
(Number
priests
The
r blessing.
th~t blessi~g one another should be an ordinary
y
especiall
were
10:8)
my
(Deutrono
Levites
part of life-not just the blessing of subjects or
uthorized to bless in God's name. Parents too
family or of friends but even of enemies. Jesus
!rad a special blessing to confer on their chiltaught, "Bless those who curse you and pray
Jrcn, as is evident in the account of Isaac and
for fuose who maltreat you" (Luke 6:28). St.
the blessing of his sons.
Paul repeats this in Romans 12:14, "Bless your
of
Too often we stop at 11hal point instead
persecula rs; bless and do not curse them."
have
all
,eeing blessings as a right and duty we
To bless is to proclaim or to ask for God's
be
not
may
to one another, even though we
(Continue d on page eleven)
anothbless
To
parent.
priest, prophet, king, or

By David Flusche , O.S.B.
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WlNTER AND SPRING COURY HOUSE
SCHEDULE
Jan. 5- 6 Presbyter ian Seminar, Little Rock
19-21 CYO Retreat, Holy Redeeme r,
El Dorado
12-14 Alumni Board of Directors Meeting
26-28 Parent's Weekend, Subiaco. Acad.
Feb. 2- 4 CCD Youth Retreat, Carlisle-S lovac
16-18 Serra Club, Little Rock area
23-25 Parent's Weekend, Subiaco Acad .
Mar. 2- 4 Retreat League Meeting
9-11 Couples Retreat, Westmins ter Pres.,
Fort Smith
28-29 Church Women United of Arkansas
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Publisher: Abbot Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
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30-Apr. 1 St. Vincent de Paul Retreat
Rogers
'\pr. 6- 8 Serra men and wives, Memphis
Coury House is equipped to handle sp cial
group or r~tl·eat activities nf alt kinds. Pri Pate
retreats may be arranged at any time. F'or
informati on or arrangem nts write or call :
Rev. Hebert Vogelpohl, O.S.B.
The Abbey Retreat
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Area Code 501 ·934-2081
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Christian Unity Week
Obse rved in Deanery

.4 bbot Michaefs Letter

Key'73
Dear Friends,
You may have heard of "Key 73," an interdenominationa l religious program seeking a
spiritual renewal of all Christians in the continent in 1973. Its aim and goal is succinctly expre,,-sed in the vheme: ca!!ing our continent to
Christ.
Planning for the program began five years
ago by a group of Protestant churches. Since
that time interest and participation has mushroomed among almost all religious denominabons, including a number of Catholic archdioceses and dioceses. Key 73 is not designed
to launch anotJher ecumenical movement or to
establish a new inter-denomin ational church
structure. Rather, it is a means by whkh
churches and congregations can cooperate in
using television, radio and the press in bringing
the knowledge and love of Christ to the masses.
God has a message for us to deliver: He loves
the world so much that He forgives all our sins
through His Son, Christ. As Christians we are
committed to deliver this message. Key 73 is
a program that says: "Yes, our tasks as Christians is to deliver to others the message of
Christ's love and forgiveness." To do this no
Christian church needs to compromise in any
way ils doctrinal position.
The Key 73 program, beginning wi!:h Advent
of 1972. opened with a call to all Christians to
repentance and prayer. Only by turning away
from sin and smug self-confidence, and pleading for the gifts and power o[ the Holy Spirit,
can the Christian become an authentic worker
and witness to God's kingdom on earth.
Following the call to repentance and prayer,
the program's next phase is a call of our continent to the Word of God. Running from midJanuary to Easter with emphasis during the
period of Lent, Key 73 challenges all Chrisbans
lo engage in Bible study and to help btfug the
Bible to every home in their communities.
There are special Bible study guides available
that will enable neighborhood groups to make
the study of God's word in <the Scriptures enlightening and fruitful.
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It is not possible here lo go into detail on au
phases of the Key 73 program which exten<ls
over lhe year. H it is organized in your P arish,
I would urge to give it your interest and fulJ
support. It is a blueprint of personal spir itual
renewal that will prepare you to be a w i t ?less
to Christ in your famiy , your parish, an d 1
~
1hose outside !'he churches who do not
Christ. As Dale Francis remarks in an edilOI-ia]
in the Ca!liotic Register: '·As we are s t:r iVin
to be more fully Catholic during the y e-.:tr
Key 73, our Protestant brothers wjli be stri Vin
to bring their people closer to Christ, too .
gelher we may change the whole world fo r it
all of us come to greater love of Christ thi,
world cannot hut be better for this ."

J

i;
Bro. Leonard Schroeder

To Mark
25th Anniversary

Yours sincerely in Christ,

S.B
Abbot Michael Lensing,
Abbot of New Subiaco A b b ey'

Abbot Primate
To Visit Subiaco
The Abbot Primate of the Benedictine r de
Abbot Rembert Weakland, will come to S ubi'.
aco on February 24 for a visit of several fay~
as a part of a tour of Benedictine mon-as 1enes
and converuts in the United States. Abbot em.
bert was head of St. Vincent's Archabbr v in
Latrobe, Pennsylvania , before his electic as
Abbot Primate of the Order in 1966. In P.ome
be heads Sant' Anselmo Abbey, a Benedi r tiue
house of studies for monks from all ove , the
world, and from there he fulfills his mil istry
lo the various Federations of Benedictin -s on
all contineruts. While here in Arkansas h e will
also visit the two Benedictine convents i•1 the
slate, Holy Angels Convent in Jonesboro and
St. Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith.

I

Brother Leonard Schroeder of the Abbey
>brales the 25th annive rsary of his religious
lll)fession at Subiaco on February 14. A native
'Vindthorst. Texas. he gradua ted from Subi"' Academy in 1945.
Jn February 1947 h e was invested as a novice,
,no on Febru ary 14, 1948, made his r eligious
,rofession. After working as butcher and ga:r1ener for two vears he was placed in charge of
hi hMS and chickens in 1950. For over fifteen
-ear; he consistently produced blue-1-ibbon
inners at the State Fair in hogs and w as a
,ecottnized authority in the slate in this.
In 1966 he was placed in charge of the Abbey
hen. and corrtinues in that work, now with
a.rrhie Cantwell, director of food services at
<;:ibioco. Brother Leonard also does the bakin g
ror the monk'S and students, and continues
Subiaco's reputation for excellent bread .
His three-\ imes-a-da~·. seven•days-a- week
tnsk-s in the kitchen give him liille time for
,obbies or other interests. But once a month
ne ~oes to the children's home in North Little
Rock to spend the clay there, a welcome visitor
for all the children.
Brother Leonard is a nephew of the deceased
Father Anthon · Schroeder of t.he Abbey. Four
of Brother Leonard's sisters are Sisters of St.
Scholastica Convent in Fort Smith: SisLer Barbara is stationed in Little Rock, Sister Marietta
.n Kansas City, and Sister Stephanie and Re~ina in Lebanon, Missouri. Two of 'his brothers,
George and Bernard, are former Subiaco students.

A week of prayer for Christian_ Unity was
observed in I.he Subiaco Deanery with different
Ca tholic Churches in the deanery hosting other
Christia n groups in prayer together. The we<;k
w as planned by the Subiaco Deanery Council,
coruisting of priests. sislei-s, and laity of the
a re:a. All the parishes in the deanery are under
1he ~are of the monks of the abbey.
Cow -ring the period January 18-26, a ~rayer
serv:ce was held every evening consJSting of
hvrnns readinii from S~npture, a short rermon.
prayc,~ and meditation. Following this service,
the host uarish urovided refreshments for a
social hour each evening.
Parishes and their Benedictine pastors who
were hosts to these services were the following·
St. I gnatius. Scranton, Father Hilary Filiatreau;
Hol v Redeemer, Clarksville. Father Raymond
' 'lewers; Sacred Hearl, Charleston . Father
J am es Foley ; St. Mary's, Altus, Father LawrE>nce Miller; SL Joseph, Paris, Father Pa;1l
Hocdebeck; St. Anthony, Ratcliif, Father F~ltx
Fredeman; St. Mary. Barling, Father Sebasl!an
Beshoner; St. Benedict. Subiaco. Father Peter
Sha rum. Other congregations and their pastors
joining in were Assumption Church, Boone,,iJle.
F a ther Leo Koesler; St. Scholastica, Shoal
Creek Father Columba.n Kannitzer. Other
monk~ o( the Abbey also took part in various
ways.
This week of Prayer for Christian Unity \~as
established in 1908 by the then EpJScopalian
Father Paul Watson of Graymoor in Garr,son,
New York. He continued this movement a£ler
his reception into the Catholic Church. The
Week is now undi!r the sponsorship of the Department of Faith and Order of the _N~tiooal
Council or Churches and the Comm1sS1on on
Falth and Order of the Worid Crnncll of
Churches. collaborating with Graymoor's Ecumenical Institute in Garrison, New York.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
A. M. Kincaid, San•ta Monica, CA
Mary L. Zeig, Fayetteville, AR
Harold Gunderman, Hattieville, AR
Matt Post, Altus, AR
Mrs. Susie Hope, Conroe, TX
Mr.s. Harry Fox, Paris, AR
Mrs. Mary Castonguay, Spearfish , SD
Mrs. Emil Obersle, Hartman, AR
W. E. Brown, Paris, AR
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Brother Michael's Observations on

Santa Familia Monastery
We took advantage of a Christmas-ti me visit
of Brother l\'l.ichael Fuhrmann to speak with
him about the Santa Familia Monastery, its
life and work This was Brother Michael's first
visit back since going down when the foundation was established in September 1971, and he
has since returned to British Honduras.
Present Dersonnel at Santa Familia are Father Bernard Schumacher , Brother Michael, Brother Benedict Silva, Brother Noel Leslie, and
sometimes a n<ative boy, Jiving in a well-ventilated fran1e house that has seve,,al times been
pictured on our pages, For "modern convencies" in the house, the answer is simple. There
aren't any. Except maybe the gas-burning 300ivatt generator that allows a light bulb or two
for morning and evening prayers. Water is
gotten out of a storage tank that collects rainfall from the tin roof of the house. Cubicle divisions rather than full walls divide the house
into rooms.
Well, I shouldn't hove started by listing these
things. They are probably better than the
primitive circumstanc es of the Indians they
minister to and work with in neighboring Santa
Familia Village. and Brother Michael sJu-ugged
them off.
The village is about 200 yards away from the
monastery property. and on Sundays and feast
days the monks hike over there for Mass with
the people. Actually there are three native villages close at hand, but the people come together at Santa Familia Village for Mass. Some
accompanyin g photographs show lihe monks and
congregation .
At the monastery the monks rise daily at
five o'clock and begin morning prayers at 5:15.
followed by Mass and meditation. This lasts
till 6:25 when they fix their breakfast, generally
cereal and eggs. Breakfast dishes done, they
work un1til noon. An Indian woman, Philippa.
from San'la Familia, comes at ten o'clock to prepare the noon meal and make advance preparations for the supper the monks will make for
thems~lves later on. Following the noon meal
there is a rest or reading period until two
o'clock when afternoon prayer is prayed. '!'hen
work again until after five. Supper comes at
six, followed by relaxing until 7:15 when evening prayers are S'aid in tlheir chapel, followed
by the rosary prayed on the veranda.

The chapel is a corner of the main room in
the house. The Blessed Sacrament is kept in
repository behind a curtain which is pulle:;
aside for the divine office. and for Mass w h ich
is offered on a table in the room.
Following the rosary the monks vie for the
electric Hght if they wish to stay up and r ad
but more often it's a matter of being ready l~
go to bed.
When I asked Brotiher Michael about t eit
en.
foods it sounded normal enough until he
lioned roast annarlillo, which he said isn't bad
at all and is a common serving in their area
More often,. when there is meat, which isn•i
always. 1t 1~ beef or pork or chicken. Kidney
oeans and nee are the standard fare. Fruits are
!n abundance: oranges, grapefruit, mangoes.
bananas, and some other tropical -fruits w h oSE
unfamiliar names escape my memory. Wh"n l
asked Brother Michael why we didn't h ear
more about these other fru,ts up here, or hy
1hey weren't exported, he said that, like the
apple banana, a tasty variety of banana d ,
there, the fruit is suddenly ripe and tlhen "1.id.
denly mtten; and it must be plucked from the
tree at the moment of ripeness and then quiekly
eaten.
The farm has about 200 cattle, five <ho rses
and a flock of chickens. Brother Benedict r · ise,;
several varieties of greens and otiher vegeta Jes
at the monastery. Edible roots like yams a nd
cassavas are also raised. The monks also h ope
lo be able to raise potatoes, but ll1eir tilT ing
this past year was off and the crop was a ' ailure, so !)Otatoes remafo at present a treat h be
bought rather tJhan raised.
Tortillas baked by Philippa often take the
place of bread, though at times she will ' a ke
bread. Bread can also be bought at the S a nta
Familia village S'lore, as can most staples.
For business or other purchases or any g ing
away from Santa Familia, the monks must w
across the Belize River, generally about 200
feet wide, though Brother Michael tell s Us
that depends entirely on the moment, an d the
oed is 200 yards wide. The river can reach r 00d
stage almost suddenly from a rainfall fu r her
back in the mountains or quickly s·i nk 1,ack
into its no1ma,J bed. It is always a fast-flo -ring
river, add ing diffic ulties to t he pr ocess of ow-

across, the rowboat loaded with supplies or
3-,,ging fuel d.rums behind it in the water .
.,,,; bank adjacent to the Sanla Fam.ilia rnonas;~. is about 50 feet high, and everything car,d 0,·er by Lhe boat must be lugged up Lhe
;,,ep bank. On the other side the bank is about
,..,[l•e [eel high, and the monastery's pickup
'\!Ck is parked abcut 200 yards beyond that
,nk. Even so, an alert neighbor across the
,r watches the river Lo move Lhe car back
,bcn waters I ise, since the flood of la.st year
;at put the whole car-shed under water. Other
,0.waters have threatened it since then. Add·"' to the unpredicabi lity o( the river is the
;I 1ilat just beyond Santa Familia Village the
San Jgnacio Riv_er flo"'.'s into 1ihe Belize.
There is promise, which probably means very
u Je, of a bridge eventually, to conned the
, ~ta Familia Village with Lhe 'highway sev.tl miles away across tile river. A ferry seems
' 010,e realistic hope. But so Car, and probably
or some time into the future, there is neither
,dge nor ferry.
This makes it necessary for Brother Noel,
no teache, in Sant Elena, to stay at the parish
uriM the week, the river-crossi ng being a bit
,nurh. as a twice-daily venture.
The monastery has one regular employee
,,ho lives on the farm wilil his family. He
works a half-day live days a week for the monJSteri·, Several other Indian families also live
,n the monastery properly and help occasion-

I

allr.

British Honduras has an interesting land-tax
,,tcm. To encourage land developmen t and
,liscourage idle own_ership or speculation , taxes
mcrease in proport10n to non-use of Lhe land.
Thus if one does nothing to develop or improve
done
115 property, the tax goes up. This was
beyond a per10 thwart large land holdings,
son's power to put to good use. Many large
,t,IES bought earlier and left idle have now

51

l'ht men of S·m tn Familia: (left to righ t) Brother
~otl Leslie, Falhcr B ernard Schumacher, B roLher
,uchael Fuhrmann, Bro th er Ben edicl S il v.i .

Father Bernard and part of the cong regation ou tside
tth schoo l where Sunday l\Jass is offered in Santa
\'illage.
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::---reverted to the governm ent because the titleholders could nol meet the increased taxes on
their idle land. These lands are often now set
up for usr by the Indians.
The area around Sa11la Familia remains economicall v deprived because of the diUicully of
shipping crop,. The diHiculti es o[ transpor tation, especiall y across the river and the [JTSt
few miles beyond. make ii impossib le to use
ae-rirultu re as a factor in economic growth. Too,
the local inhabita nts are more content to work
for omeone else at given wages U1an to invest
in a crop and seP il to its harvest, because the
intermin gling of rainy and dry spelli and the
lack o[ adeq uate farming equipme nt make it at
times a hazardou s investme nt.
The monasle rv has a tractor, a well battered
bush-hog , a ha~row and a tool-bar with five
sweepers as its orily mechani zed fa.rm equipment, and oh yes, a chain saw. Theoreti cally
the British H•>ndura.s gover11ment has farm
centers where equipme nt can b.e had for use by
the natives but the difficulli es of getting it,
transpor ting il, or keeping it running make
this program ineffecti ve or impossib le.
Brother Michael rt called that when they were
sPnt down lo Santa F'amilia, their special instruction s from Abbot Michael were lo sel up
a daily schedule of monastic prayer and work,
to serve apo,Lolically in the area, and in Ulat
wsy to establish a Benedict ine presence in the
area in a wav the prople could identify with
them, and they with the people. He feels this
is being accompli shed. amid the toil, ordinariness, simplicit y, and total non-glam orous setting of Santa Familia.
A hou e does have to be buill soon. There is
some thought being given lo building a permanent house across the river from the farm.
Some land has been oifered and addition al land
could be cheaply purchase d, enough for some
rash crops nud cattle pens, so that would make
it oossible for the monks to market their crops.
whilc keeping and continui ng to develop the
present site for the day when and iI the bridge
or ferry comes. The pros and cons on such a
project are so convinci ng that a strong case
ran be made either for or against such an action
al this lime.
A few more words about the personne l.
F'alher Leo Keesler, with the founding group.
who returned in Septemb er because oi his
lwallh will not return. He is now assigned to
rare for Assumpt ion Church in nearby Booneville, tending it as a mission from the abbey
here. Father Bernard Schumac her replaced
Father Leo this fall on a pro-tern assignme nt
and will continue there at present. Brother

Church i the best one to die in, the best one
to be sick in, and the best one lo be healthy in.

ARich Field
BY Bernard Sclmmacl>er, O.S.B.
There may not be much i ustice in the world
ut there is such a thing as justice. Both th~
nod and thc bad we do will catch up with us.
~·ea.rt willing lo cor!·ect ourselve s now, good
11
ill catch up with us; 1f we are willing to look
Jets in the face now , tru lh will be on 0U1· side.
'Jn the other hand, people who hate correctio ns
and the ones who love flattery are in the same
!)oat-the one that will sink.
Religion is a rich Cield. There are many ways
approach the worship of God. There is the
0
-,teUectual approach , by which we use human
~-;sdom to deepen o,u· lmowled ge of God; there
~ the emotional approach by which we stir up
~\iments of love [or God; there is the aesthetic approach by which we perceive God in
\he beautiful; there is the way of mortific ation;
·here are ways and combina tions of ways by
.,,nch we can go to God. But if we approac h
God "~th a heart as cold as a dog's nose we
inould not be surpnse d if we are driven away
~'ith a stick. We have to he ready and responsi\"e to Goel.
Jesus tells us to slay awake because we know

JJOl the hour he is coming. He leaves no doubt

Brother Benedi ct Silva on th e mooasLery t> rop rty,
The chlLrch and school al Santa Elena where Brl ther
Noe l (forcgrotrn d) teaches.

Benedict Silva, as ohen indicated here. s a
native of British Hondura s, and Santa Fai ilia
Monaste ry is in fact his original home rite.
Brother Noel Leslie, also a British Hand 1ras
native, is from Belize. His work as a leach r at
Santa Elena makes him the only one who v. :>rks
away from the commun ity.

ihat "e had better be ready. We might think it
.s too hard to spend our whole life in preparation for his coming; but heaven is filled with
saints who did not think so and were ready
•,.en ('hrist came. The saints stayed clean by
walking a clean path in life. It is not orily possible to walk a clean palh, bul it is by far the
ost desirable one lo (ollow. The mystery of il
11
why more people don't choose it.
5

•

•

•

..

..

•

There are many reasons why people fall into
,in, but none of them is a good reason. There
arc reasons too why saints resisted sin and went
bout doing good. They were people of prayer
nd doctrine; they believed in their church and
led rigbl lives. They recogniz ed the differen ce
t,,1ween fundam entals and [rills. They knew
,,ha was necessary and what was devotion al;
they followed a spiritual ity thal was suitable
10 them and was approved by the Church; they
recogruzed Christ in the Church, and the
Church in Christ; they stayed with tile Church
to the end of their lives; they recogniz ed the
Catholic Church [01· what she is. The Catholic

.;J;

•

In lhc Catholic Church we are always deeply
concerne d about the worship of God. There is
al present in the Church an effort to put more
singing into our worship. He who sings prays
twice, and even poor singing is good praying.
Singing contdbu tes its own particula r brand
of enlhusia 5m. We need many heads lo get
ahead and many voices to make up our worship.
The OM who gets nothing ottt of worship is lhe
one \\'ho puts nothing inlo it.
...
Wcrship is a vast subject. There is no one
who knows everythi ng about it, and if he did
he w c uld still need to respond to the challenge of
public worship. S omethin g that works well now
may be out of place ten years from now. Worship requires continuo us reassessm ent and reappraisa l. That is why those who succeeed in
1l are those who work al it; and why a lazy
~oul will always be a hungry soul.

. ..

We gel to be hungry for some signal from
God that things are going well for us; and he
ol't,n gives us thls informat ion as we adore
him 111 the assembly of the people. There is in
us a desire l':l have good things said of us. People like lo be bles ·ed. They do not like maletliction. In between these there are many shades
and degree;. People however can feel when
others are wishing them welt or ill. Sometim es
in followin g the will of God we have to run
against the desires of men. Some men have a
girt for praising, (or influenci ng, for persuadin!!- and they use this gi[l to draw their fellows

.. .

away from God.

God may seem far away when U1al type of
person exerts the pull of an attractiv e personality. But if we are people of prayer and faith
there will be no doubt whateve r what our own
rlccision will be The smallest blessing of God
is greater Ulan all the complim ents of men.
Editor's note: In sending us this hastily-p enned
!'Tledilation from his new assignme nt at Santa
Familia monaste ry, FaU1er Bernard offered apologies and wrote: "The refrigera tor flame won't
ourn righl; the generato r is oul and we have
no light; and we found out that a dog has been
c,ating our eggs, and we were blaming the
chickens for neglect of duty-a clear case of
rash judi:men l." In a more somber observat ion
he mention ed that five children in the nearby
villnges have recently died from malaria.
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Our confrere, Father James Foley, loomed
large on the TV screen for al least a few moments January 9, when he gave Lhe benediction
al Lhe ceremonies as Governor Dale Bumpers
began his second term as Governor of Arkansas. Father James is pastor of Sacred Heart
Church in Charleston , the Governor's home
town. Nol a Catholic, Governor Bumpers is a
close friend oI Father James and many other
·
monks of the Abbey.
Father Denis Soerries has been named public rcla.ion3 director for the Abbey and Academy and continues as secretary of the Subiaco
Alumni Association. Replacing him in Lhe care
of As~umption Church in Booneville is Father
Leo Koester. Father Bernard Schumacher who
had replaced FaU1er Leo in British Honduras,
had the care of t:he Booneville parish before
going to Santa Familia monastery.
Eighty-eight seems to be a vintage age at
Subiaco. Our abbey carpenter, Mr. Martin
Schriver, is still going strong, and was recently
fentured in nearby newspapers. He has been
~n employee of Lhe abbey for over seventy
years in lhe abbey carpenter shop. His work
in devoted fidelity and his deep religious spirit
have led to rus having been described as Subiaco's besL monk. A grandson of his, Brother
Adrian Strobel, is a monk of the abbey.
Another eighty-eight -year-old Subiaco veteran is Brother Gerard Kaufman. In late January Brother Gerry went to St. Scholastica Convent to serenade the Sisters in their infirmary
wiLh his accordian and harmonica, then afterwards entertained the rest of the Sisters wiih
some alter-dinner music in their refectory.
Faculty and students alike have been improvine or adding new facilities for student
use. Father Frowin Schoech and his student
combo, the Phoenix Rellections, have new
quarters reniodeled from useless storage space
in Anthony Hall. H e and Father Richard Walz
were the desiitners and crew chiefs. BroLher
Jude Schmitt found a useful purpose for some
idle space next to the student lounge "Die Bunkerslube" and has. with student a,1d t:raterrnal
assistance, set up a woodworking shop and a
work araa for his camera club.
The beginning of February was spiritual renewal time for Academy students. Seniors
made their retreat in Coury House ttnder the
leadership of Brother Ken Schwendeman of
Pecos, New Mexico, on February 4-5. The rest

of the Academy students had a day of recoil~.
tion on Februaq 5 under the leadership of
the sludent chaplain Father Frowin Scho ch
The entire faculty was involved in assisting
these two programs.

u;

Brother Davie! Bellinghausen was one of the
team at a college "Search" at SL. John 's Cen•ter
in Lillie Rock the weekend after Christmas
Father J erome Kodell lectured on the them~
oJ: Sa lv-aLion in Little Rock under the auspices
of the women of Roly Souls parish on J anua ry
30. Earlier in January he had conducted a w eekend workshop of Scripture in Lebanon , Missouri, fol' catechc,tical teachers.

Time for Renewal
. .. or for a new subscription
T11e Abbey Message continues to be a qui et
and undemonstrative publication, looking at
God's Word and God's World as seen through
the eyes of the monks of New Subiaco Ab b y,
Here it is, and you are familiar wiili it. If :-, ou
would like to continue to receive it, we w ould
be very glad lo have yo u with us through 1973.
The subscription rate continues at $1.0r a
year. or six years for $5.00. Or you may sert<l us
six gift subscriptions for $5.00. Simply use the
blank below for :;-our subscription or ren8'.v a],
and add any extra names or subscriptions o ·1 a
separate sheet of paper.
Many thanks'

Abbey Hosts 1349 Retreatants
During the Past Year
puring 1972 the Abbey Retreat Program ail
•,,ury House brought 1349 retreatants lo Subiro Ill a variety oI retreat programs. This is an
:ncrease o[ 60 over the 1971 ,total and brings
ii' ten year total at Coury House to 9,130 re,reatants.
The largest retrea l _g roup over the past year
.s the summer family retreat with 71 partidp3111S AL the ot!her end of tlhe numberical
ro0nt there were 36 private (one-person) reTt<lls- There were 39 group retreats wi!lh an
,~erage of 34 participants. Bringing this avere up notably were the retreats for otlher
Christian bodies, who had an average of 47 for
J{'h of seven rereals. Catholic groups average
ihirlY for each retreat, t!hough practically all
,f these included several who were not Cathlics.
'!'hough half the retreatan>ts came from Ar,ansis, retreatants came from !lhirieen slates.
;1,oul 40 parishes were represented among the
.1rkansas retreatants.
Jn addition to J:atiher Herbei,t Vogelpohl, Retreat Director, SIX monks of the abbey were
,nvoived in giving the various retreats: Fathers
Camillus Cooney , David Flusche, H arold Heiman Wolfgang Mimms, Hugh Assenmacher
ind Richard Walz, with other members of th~
monastic community and the Coury House
~aff helping in various ways.

THE ABBEY MESSAGE
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Rates:

$1.00 for one yeru.· subscription
5.00 for a six year subscription
5.00 for six one-year subscriptions

New Subscription
Amount enclosed
Renewal
Plea.se print clearly or type information be low
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Use another sheet of paper for additional
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These men from Fayetteville make up
typical men's retreat group at Coury
Rouse in the Abbey Retreat Program.
Fal~er Herbert Vogel110hl, Retreat
Director, a.n d FaU1er Harold Hcim..'ln,
2

UNITED IN PRAYER
Below is git•en n rnndom selection of the
many intentions that come to us, recommended
to our prayers and youTs. We invite you to join
u.• in prayer for all of these. and for the many
others not listed here.
LIVING
Anthony Grego, John H. Wangler family,
Mrs. Margaret Morgan, Mrs. Fannie Tennant,
,Joe B. Nieman inten.tions, Kelleam Grier intentions, W. E. Walsh intentions, pastor,; and
all parish priests, dear thinking on morality,
a happy marriage. return io the faiLh, safe delivery, Pope Paul VI. rrussionary bishops, seminariaru, real peace, prisoners of war, Sisters,
someor.e trying to break away from a wrong
P<>lationship, the lonely old and the sick, Leher
family, Agnes Hardecker intentions, for an inc-rease of vocations in the Benedictine Order.

DECEASED
Nicaragua eart'hquake victims, Mr. and Mrs.
Lueken, Alphonse and Felicia Cappiello, Dennis O'Connor, Mrs. G. J. Dold, Anton Bornhoft,
J>'rank Mitchell, Leo Sellmeyer, Bob Flinn, Alfred Cypert, JC/hn and Anna Koetter, Frank
and Sophia Koetter, Ed Poirot, Sister Brigid,
Henry We1senfols, Charlie and Anton Seiter,
Kazy family , Edward Holman, Mary Rose Conley. Sisler Leona Terbieten, deceased father,
Josephine Knittig, Henry Decker, Lyndon B.
.Johnson, Carrie Kuehler, Carol Meurer, and
Jdhnson, Carrie Kuehler, Carol Melll'er, Carl
Me1trer, and Harry Truman.
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Lending Library Books to Be Given to Readers

f!!E

UNITY OF CHRISTIANS (1963)
Augustin Cardinal Bea
~ !,!AN BORN AGAIN (ST. THOMAS MORE)
· (1954) John E. Beahn
CHRIST IS GOD (1927)
CJ{ILDREN ASK ABOUT GOD AND EVERYJ . P. Arendzen
THING (1966) Antoinette Becker
NOW IS THE TIME (1970)
T]lE SUN HER MA~TLE (1954)
Richard Armstrong
John Beevers
THE EMBATTLED (1956)
,ACING THE UNBELIEVER (1967)
Javier Martin Artajo
Maurice Belle-t
HISTORY OF THE MASS (1959)
1!ILARE BELLOC
Francois Amiot
1AN ANTHOLOGY OF HIS PROSE AND
THE FIRST CATECHETICAL INSTRUC'l'IO)',
VERSE (1951) Selected by W. N. Roughead
(ST. AUGUSTINE), translated by J eph ElJROPE AND THE FAITH (1939)
P. Cluislopher
Hilaire Bell oc
FAITH AND THE ADOLESCENT (1964)
JOAN OF ARC (1931)
Pierre Babi□
Hilaire Belloc
METHODS (1967)
-~ WOMAN NAMED LOUISE (1956, tiwo copies)
Pierre Babin
THE RULE OF ST. BENEDICT
THE COURT OF THE QUEEN (1956)
Edited a11d translated by D. Oswaild Hunter
Sr. Mnry Julian Baird, RSM
Blair, MA
THE QUEST OF HONOR (1953)
l,lFE WITH THE HOLY GHOST (1943)
E. Boyd Barrett
Rev. Hugh Francis Blunt
PENANCE AND ABSOLUTION (1961)
THE QUALITY OF MERCY (1945)
John M. T. Barton
Rev. Hugh F . Blunt
WITHIN THE HARBOR (1948)
T!lE HEART AFLAME (1947)
Sara Ware Bassett
Rev. Hugh F . Blunt
BEHOLD YOUR KING (1945)
THE NEW SONG (1941)
Florence Marvyne Bauer
Rev. Hugh F. Blunt
FRIENDSHIP (1967)
GATES OF DANNEMORA (1951)
Hennessy, White and Lark
THE LlFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON
CHRISTIANS IN CONVERSATION (1962)
James Boswell
SECRET SERVICE CHIEF (1961)
THE WORD MADE FLESH (1963)
U. E. Baughman
David J. Bowman, SJ

Free Books for the Asking
The Abbey Lending Library is closing down,
and the books will be given to Abbey Messag e
readers, ending three decades of service in this
ftmction The Lending Library was started in
the mid-1940's thrnugh a gifl of books from Mr.
and Mr,. Donald J . Burke o( Omaha, Nebraska.
Thereafter through further contributions from
them and other benefactors th~ library continued to grow, and for many years reader demand was heavv.
Publishers began to furnish free review copies of the Ir.test Catholic books. Heavy reader
usagr and accompanying contributions made it
possible to purchase still more books for circula tfon in this library.
But now the oicture is different. Tbe ori_{;i11al
benefactors have since died; publishers no longer furnish f.rPe review copies for this library;
c·irculation of books and conttibutions have
dropped to a minimum, and it has not 'been possible to keep the library adequately stocked.
The Library is still a treasure-trove of good
r<'ading, though !he books are gathering dust
on the shelves. Rather than leave them idle,
it occurs to us that readers might like to browse
through the titles and select books they would
lik~ to ha,re.
Each issue of the Abbey Message for some
time wilJ carry a partial list of books available,
until all titles have been listed. Readers may
request as many as ftve books listed in any
issue. If several request t he same book, we can
respond only to the earliest received reg uest.
Be sure to give name, address, and zip code,
and list the titles requested. Simply address:
Books, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco, Arkansas
72865.
This month's list is given here. Succeeding
issues will con'tinue lihe listing of available
books.
WILD AUSTRALIA (1966)
M. K. Morcombe
GHOSTS IN IRISH HOUSES (1947)
James Reynolds
THE SPIRIT OF CATHOLICISM (1929)
Karl Adam
THE SON OF GOD (1934, two copies)
Karl Adam
DARK SYMPHONY (1942)
Elizabetli Laura Adams
PRACTICAL CHARITY (1939)
Sr. Mary Agnes, SND
OUR LADY STRIKES A CLAJM (1949)
Sr. Mary Agnesine, SNND

UNITED IN THE RESURRECTIO
Publication of death aniversary dates is an
encouarge,nent to friends of the deceased and
to our readers to remember the departed i~
I ltefr prayers.
Brc. Leo Laesche, O.S.B. _
Jan. 6, 1957
Fr. Cha,r les Poggeman, O.S.B.
Jan 7, 1956
Fr. Aemilian Schmitt, O.S.B. _
Jan. 11, ln50
Bro. Thomas More Martin , O.S.B. Jan. 12, 19~
Bro. J ohn Ev . Weibel, O.S.B.
Jan. 15, 193&
Fr. John Bap\Lst Nigg, O.S.B.
Jan. 16, 1939
Fr. Christopher Paladino, O.S.B. Jan. 22, 1972
Fr. Lambert Gerdld, O.S.B . _ . Jan. 26, 1935
Bro. Benedict L. Weder, O.S.B. _ Feb. 3, 1897
Bro. Luke Tschuemperlin, O.S.B. Feb. 5, 192.1
Fr. Placidus Oechsle, O.S.B. __ . Feb. 6, 1935
Fr. Ilde(ons Kali, O.S.B. _ _ _ F~b. 9, 1925
Fr. Atbanasius Zehnder, O.S .B. Feb. 9, 1940
Bro. Meinrad Schoenbaechler, O.S.B.
Feb. 15, 1937
Fr. Albert Schreiber, O.S.B. _
Feb. 23 , 195&
Fr. Maurus Robmer, O.S.B. ... _ Feb. 24. 1933

']'HE AMERICAN BENEDICTINE REVIEW-

• the official pub1icaiblon of the Ame-rican
Benedictine Academy
, award-winning, scholarly journal]

Since 1960, lhe Caihol:ic Press Association has
honored the Ame,-ican Benedictine Review with
~x awards, fl1ree of these for the top award of
General Excellence, 1962, 1964 and 1970.

I

, articles of general intterest for the 'inquiring
reader
• a quarterly published in March, June, September, December
• subscription rates: $10.00 per year
• for sample copy, write to:
Editorial Office
T1,e American Benedictine Review
2nd & Division Streets
Atchlson, KS 66002

CHRISTIAN UNITY (1962)
Charles Boyer, SJ
THIS TREMENDOUS LOVER (1947)
Fr. M. Eugene Boylan, OCR
DIFFICULTIES TN MENTAL PRAYER (1943)
Fr. M . Eugene Boylan, OCR
THE DEVlL YOU SAY (1952)
J oseph A. Breig
GOD IN OUR HOUSE (1949)
Joseph A. Breig
THE DELIVERANCE OF SISTER CECILIA
(1954) as told to William Brinkley
ALONE WITH GOD (1956)
S tephen J. Brown

Bless You . ..
( Continued from page one)
gifts of power and protection on someone or
something. Jesus blessed chidren, He blessed
foe loaves and fi~hes before multiplying !:hem,
He blessed the bread and wine at the last Supper i n transforming them into His own being.
He proclaimed blessings in the beatitudes and
en many other occasions.
We too must bless. We must bless God by
proclaiming His works; but we must also bless
one ane>lih.C'r by intercession 01· proclamation.
In selected areas, like the sneeze, we do so. We
do not hesitate to bless our daily fare at table;
we do not hesitate to bless ourselves with ihe
sign of the cross. We are happy to say that we
or someone else has been blessed in some
matter.
But to pray a blessing over one andfu.er,
somehow this stops us. Yet what could be a
rkher prayer together than to turn to one another and pray that the Lord will bless the
other. This has been a part of all Christian tradition. The Rule of St. Benedict prescribes that
a guest arriving at the monastery is to be blessed by Uhe one who receives him, that the monks
illiould bless one another, and here he was not
spooking of priests.
To bless one another no elaborate ritual, or
riJtual of any kind is necessary. It is only necessary to speak. Sometimes people bless one another by a sign of th.e cross, which is ,a part of
the rite of official blessings in tihe Church but
not limited to thiit; or by the impooition of
hands upon rhe he-ad or shoulders of the other.
But in blessings between persons this C'an be
a matter of personal taste.
How we do it is less important than lobe fact
that we mu in the presence of one another
proclaim God's goodness and bless one another
by asking God to emich the other with His
gifts.
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Tu:o Kinds of Resu,· rectio n
ning
We should make it clear al the begin

menwhich of the two kinds of resurr ection
faith.
1ioned in the Gospels is the basis or our
by
Three people were raised from the dead
of the
Jesus: the daugh ter of Jairus , the son
were
,,idow ol Nairn, and Lazar us. They

earthl y
t,roug hl back lo liie, restor ed to the
But they
condi lions lhey had know n before.
victor y
were doom ed to die later on. and the
n" was not
\Vcts incom plete. This Hresurrec:Lio
and death remai ned
!I perma nent condit ion,
waitin g in the wing5.
etely
Th<:' resurr ection of Jesus is in a compl
back to
differ ent order. He was nol "brou ght
to a
life," but broke throui :h by divine power
t having
new and perma nent form of life. "Chris
die
be<,n raised from the dead will never
(Rom
again .... His life now is liie wilh God" new
is a
6:R.10). The resurr ection o( Jesus
5:17).
achie\ "emen t, a "new creati on" (2 Cor
before.
so!T'ething unfore seen and unlmo wn
lo die
Jesus did not return to earthl y ]iie only
sphere of
a!!3.in· he entere d, in his body, a new
lif<' beyon d death.
caused
Th~ idea u( bodilv resLu-reclion has
are based
many proble ms. but most of them
heave n?
on bad iniorn1atio11. Will l still be fat in
or peo·
What about people who are crema ted,
ned to
pl<' with ampu tated limbs • Whal happe
calvar y?
the blood Jesus sherl on tbe way lo
reveal a
'J'he accou nts about Jesus' risen body
would
tf'nsio n betwe en two qualit ies which
1s the
othcn vise be eonlra dictor y: his body
eats fish
same, but it has chang ed. He sllll
throug h
with the apostles, but he can now go
s of the
closed doors. He still has the wound
some of
cross (as Thom as could tell you). but
instance)
his closes t friend s (Magdalen, for
mean? It
don't recog nize him. What does tltis
Jesus
mean s that the risen Jesus is the same
gloriin the same body, but the body has been
forwa rd
fied. It is transf ormed . Our faith looks
of time.
to a resurr ection like that al the end
(Cont inued on page four)
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4bbot Michael's Letter

Death Died At Easter
Dear Friends,
"We are Easler men, and alleluia is our song"
is no less true of us today than it was of the
Christian in Sl. Augustine's day , when he pNr!aimed it sv enthusiastically. The celebr~lllon
nf Easter is much more than a commemoration
~f the historical fact of Christ's bodily resurrection . " I arooe and am still with you." Jesus
cried to us in the opening words of the Easter
Mass.
I am no longer in the grave. He assures us.
Nor am I simply in heaven, far away from you
in another world separated from you. No, I_ am
still with you ... I am within you ... m_y risen
life is in )'OU. M)' victory over death 1s your
victory.... He who believes in Me shall never
die."
Easter is the Christian Passover. Because
rhri t tho Son of the Father as man passed
;ver f.:.0m human death to fullness of life with
God , now men of earth ca~ pass ave~ human
rleaLh to r esurrection lire wilh Chr1St m _glory.
Easier tells us that in the Risen ?m5t we
have a winner. Ther~ was fierce confhct. Death
and liie have contended in a combat stu~1dous, we sing in the Mass for Easter .. The ]?rice
of victory came high . But the issue 1~ dec1ded.
Death died. The Price of life who dried reigns
immortal.
The Easter liturf!y tells us that what G~d
does lo us is nothing otiher tban what He did
for His own Son, Jesus. God has q\1ickened
human flesh. H e has filled man with His Spmt.
God has conquered death. D eath , bhe sign of

separation from God in sin becomes th~ v ei-y
sign of life with God in the Resu1Tection o(
Christ.
St. Augustine tells us lhal on the nigh t or
the Easter Vigil, the pagar!S themselves could
nol sleep. At daybreak Lhey me'l the newly_
baptized in the streets on their way home f ro 111
church wearing their while baptismal r •>hes
and tran~figured with joy. On seeing thi s aPparition, he tells us, they thought they a\\•
Christ.
Joy is inseparable from Christian liie. \ at
Christ asks us in the Easler mystery is to give
up sadness, fear, anxciety. cUscouragement and
despair. He wa11Ls us to show others the fa c ol
the Risen Christ by our joy and happmeS: , no
malter what our circumstances may be.
In the midst of wars and rumors of wan, in
the midst o( a society that seeks salv t ion
through force and violence, the world u e(4
,vilnesses to the truth that joy came intc the
whole world through the cross ... t'hat sLt ffer.
ing has meaning . . . that faith in the I \sen
Christ is sufficient lo live by in all cir, urn.
stances as well as a faith to cUe by . . t'h.a thi
cmply grave means that death has los i~
terror . . . has been overcome and conq u •red
In a world mired in secularism. materi, hs~.
and hedonism , our Easler hope must ho~
those around us thnt the good fight is v ·ortf.
it ... that despite the reverses, the betr Yau
and the apparent failures , that goodness sue.
ceeds in the end, that life prevails, that e, il u
the long run is done for . .. that "deabh is Wal.
lowed up in victory."
The only face that the risen Christ no, ha:
to show our fellowmen is our own. They w 11 b!
convinced and converted by what t'hey S"e ir
us. "I arose and am still with you, Allel u ia.
It is up lo us to prove the resurrection of h ris
bv thr joy that is in us. Our Christian vo \Lio
i; lo bC' Easler men, and alleluia is our s 1g.
Yours sincerely in Christ,

F.llher Lou is Deuster, O.S. B.

Father Bonventure I\1aechl er,
O.S.B.

f3thers Bonaventure , Louis

To Observe Fifty Years
In Priesthood

Father Bon~.venlure Maechler and Father
i,,ulS Deuster will observe their illtiet.h year
·n the priesthood in ceremonies honoring them
' Subi~co on June 8. The two were ordained
,n ~pril 29, 1923, by Bishop John B. Morris of
Little Rock. Despite their years both remain
·Iii'• in the ministry.
• Father Bonaventure is acting chaplain at
Coowav County Hospital, Mori,illon, and Father
1,ouis is chaplain al Holy Angels Convent and
't Bernard Hospital, Jonesboro.
~oth have experienced a variety of works
·n their monastic- and priestly careers. Father
r,or,avenlurc is one o[ Subiaco's three remain'"~ European immigrants. He is a native _o f
Switzerland, as is our Rrobher Norbert Zwyss1g.
l'he third of the trio is Fabher Ignatius Bod'lla,•r of Germany. Father Bonaventu1·e's
pri;,,;tly !He has been a blencUng o( teaching
,nd parochial minfatry. Until the a1;>bey's major seminary department was closed 1n the early
!960's, he taught scripture and other theological subjects, and interespersed this work with
.emporary parish assistance in countless places.
,or the ra~t twelve to fifteen years he has
gil'en full time to this extra ~er;1ice, filling. in
,ghere needed in parishes, rruss10ns , chaplamcics throughout the southwest.
Father Louis, a native of Fort Smith, was a
major figure in the history o( Subiaco Academy
for nearly three decades, serving as principal
during lhe 1930's and early 1940's. During :'is
years with the Academy he was the persomf1;.3tion o[ Subiaco to countless students; and

he remains such to a generation of alumni.
Aflnwards he servecl as pastor at Sl. Edward's
in Little Rock and S acred Hearl in Muenster,
Texas. In hi.s prese,1t assignment in Jonesboro
he con linues lo be active in the work of Lhe
Subiaco Altunni Association and the Knights
of Columbus.
The jubilee services in their honor will be
the closing t?vent of the monastic retreat, at
which time they will join with their confreres
in celebrating a Mass of Thankl,giving to_ God
for the ble,,sings of their lives; and rece1vm_g
the thanks of community and friends for the1r
own labors and fidelity.

STAMP CONTRIBUTORS
Mrs. H. E. v,, cbber Fergus Falls, MN
Mar:v Murphy. Los Angeles, CA
Marv Gisler, N. Lillie Rock, AR
L. Walsh Chicago, IL
George H. van Fuchs. Belmont, MA
Mrs. W. C. Lieb, Houston, TX
Mrs. Mary Wersching. Brooklyn, NY
Mrs. Anna Stahl, Ceranton, PA
Fatbcr Columban, St. Benedict, OR
Mrs. Edgar Sprinkle , Jr. Monahans, TX
- - - - -, St. Barbara, CA
Mrs. R. A. O'Connor, Niagara Falls, NY
Ms Agnes Boenneghausen, St. Louis, MO
Ms. Betty Krull, St. Louis, MO
F'athcr Fintan Oldham , OSB. Utile Rock. AR
Ms. George Walby, St. Clair Shores, MI
Ms. Marcelia Moat, Johnstown, PA
H. Alha, Fort Worth, TX
Ms. Mary Schofield, Chicago, IL
Ms. Louis Braun, Reisburg, WI
Doris Hannon, Columbus, OH
J. Concannon, St. Louis, MO
Father I~atius, Subiaco Abbey
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The Resurrection
(Contin11cd from page one)
We will be the same oersons in our same bodies,
bu our bodies will be transform ed. St. Paul
explains it all in First Corinthia ns. chapter 15.

th; splitting

of th~ Temple veil Mt 27 :5l;
The earlh itself responds in storm
ouds, darkness, _and earthqua ke. Early Chrisn thC::loro;, al _ltmes spoke of the resurrect ion
real bni.h or Christ as savior (Acts

in. the full New Testamen t revelatio n as t h
lhtrd person of the Trimly) is already ac · e
in the ovcrshado win~ of Mary and in the ~ve
spiration of Elizabeth and Zechariah (Lk 1 ,: 79)_. _A;,tE;r l11e baptism, Jesus, "full o[ the Hol Sptrtl, 1s led mlo the desert by the Spirit. Ry
0
returns "in the power of the Spirit" to b, - e
preaching , and his inaugural sermon in ~n
Nazareth synagogu e has the theme "The s >irt
t
of the Lord is upon me" (Lk 4:1-18).

~ la:38).

Jte

The res.urrection of Jesus happened hisloric-

Jv. but it doe, nol belong to the past. As the

1 ?f redempOon .or_ the God-man , the resurThe Meaning of the Resurrect ion
aon shares m dtvme eterni ly and is alwavs
what
d
understan
o
Up to now we have tried
.enl and effective. The Christian life is lived
what
and
on
resurrecti
happened lo Jesus in the
the perman nt_ moment of resurrect ion. The
given
yet
not
But
pirit
The
Coming.
Second
the
at
wil happen to us
'ew Testament ts full of the exci leme t this
But even Jesus did not fulfill the messi:in·
somethin g already happened lo us and all men
d
tizaliJn brings: "Praised be the G~
the Spirit during his · i~:
out
pour_in_g
of
hope
must
we
this.
d
understan
To
rose.
Jesus
vhen
father of our Lord Jesus
. h Christ , who in ahin. s
mmtStry. As a conseque nce of th
pubhc
of
0£
ns
expectatio
the
with
ourselves
e
familiariz
ere)' gave u new b tr\ into a living hope b
self-empt ying involved in God's plan of me e
the Old Testamen t about the redemptio n to
he resurreclton of J esus Christ from the d df,
nation (Phil 2.5-11). the Spirit did not yet p arcome. There is a deep consciousness or man's
11 Pel 1:3-5). "The same God who said '0 e~ f
t rate Christ's humanity completel y. Jesus
sin fulness in Lhe Old Testamen t. man's inability
c
(2
us
let light shine,' has caused !,is ~g~t
for
;,rk-ness
sin
even
,
weakness
h
fie
came
to remain in friendship with God for anv exnor:
pres
us" (2 Cor 3:18). "Our hope is
the
within
and
shiM
o
healing
bring
did
He
5:21).
tendc-cl period. To break this hold of sin." man
could
he
DO dclm:10n, because the love of God has been
but
ls,
in?ividua
_to
Spirit
the
o'.
ur
himself
nt.><'ds God's help; he cannot pull
,oured mlo our hearts by the Holy Spirit who
?we th~ Spml umversal ly while he was till
bv his bootstrap s. The faithful people looked
; been g,ven to us" (Rom 5:5).
body had fir, Ul
His
body.''..
'earthly
an
Ill
finwould
bonds
the
forward to the da~• when
glonlied. John mentions th·
spn-itual,
become
Paul would not have been satisfied with
St.
to
intervene
would
God
~ Hy be broken , ,..,hen
Jesus speaks of the living water he 1-~
when
that the resurrect ion of Jesus was a
idea.
ent.
enslavem
helpless
their
from
them
s~ve
1110
"Here he was referring lo the Spirit w ho
As ~ mani[est alion of divine
give:
1mracle.
at
Yahweh's
by
alive
kept
and
fed
was
hope
This
Ill
those that came lo believe in him were t
,ower m the world 1t was that of course a d
spokesme n, the prophets. who spoke of a Great
ceive. There was, of course, no Spirit as re,ur title. could be more complete ly wt:i,l:n
Dav of the Lord. a da~• of judgment and rPtrisince Jesus had not yet been gloriiiecl" ~;t,
The Resurreclton was not a Miracle (mainly) .''
bution (Joel 2:1) but also a dav of redemptio n:
n su: as the s~:nng event al the cen er of hislorv
7:37-29).
·•I will pour out my spirit on all manldnd. Ynnr
·tis 1n a diff~r,ml category. "If Christ is n,;l
We begin lo see why the resurrect io
sons and daughters shall prophesy. your old
,ed. your fa1lh JS_ worthless .'' This centrality
Jesus was a'.'d. is so crucial to our redem p io~.
,n,:-n shall dream dreams. and your young men
f the rcsurrectton ts the reason Easter has alEternal_lt f~ 1s m us by the working of lhe •lohsee visions" (Joel 3.1-2).
,.-ays been the first feast o[ the Church. The
Spml; 1\ ts the presence o[ U1e Spirit in ~
"Spirit o[ the Lord" is anol her way of exChurch and each or.e o[ her members return
Wi_thout this_ Holy Spirit, there would b , n~
pr('Ssing a sp<'<:ial maniiesta tion of the power
10 the scene of U1eir birth lo celebrate and
hvmg the Liie of Christ, no sacramen ts. no
nnd presence of Yahweh. The Spirit of the Lord
unab ," lo
nd,
earth-bou
be
,enew the covenant of risen liie.
would
We
Church.
Old
the
among
ls
came on importan t individua
oe transform ed bodily for liie in heaver. Ii
Testamen t pt-ople, especially kinirs and prob
Jesus
that
was through the resurrecti on
phets. But this coming of the Spirit was inter~ame glorified in his body and capable of I ; .
UN ITED IN PRAYER
mi'tent and selective. The [ailhful looke<l tomg out lhe Holy Spirit everywhe re and for.
ward a general outpourin g of the Spirit. "l
. Below are listed _a few of the many inten1 of
ug
breakthro
the
is
ion
ever. The resu_rrect
shall give you a new heart, and put a new spirit
1011s that aTe s1<b>nitted for the united pmyers
th
with
flooded
is
body
salvation. Christ's
in you; l shall remove the heart of stone irom
of tile monks of our abbey and you our reade,·s
'.'linding light o[ God's glory. His hum ·
vour bodies and give you a heart of flesh inTe irdte 1101, to join in prayer for these and
·
,t
Chr
.
salvation
or
t
instrumen
the
oecomes
36:
(Ezek
stead. I shall put my spirit in you"
other intentions submitted to us.
th t
ion
resurrect
the
in
life
with
filled
so
would
Lord
the
24-27). The arriv:,1 o[ the Day of
LJVJNG
men.
all
on
forth
king,
pour
mu~t
anointed
an
of
h~ sil!llalerl by the coming
Thanksqiving [or the haplism of a c]oee
lhe Messiah or the Christ, who would be the
.4 New World Order
riend, safety and wel[are of loved ones. pea~e
tin~
berore:
ever
begin
the
than
ion
sense
fuUer
resurrect.
a
in
the
rer
in
Spirit-bea
Paul sees
,n relalive's family, employm ent, success in
"The spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him;
of a new world order; through the resurrec to·
armmg and good weather for 1973 crops Good
a spirit or wisdom and of understan ding, a
Christ has achieved "new creation" (Gal r
health, that a [amily member may ~ontrol
spirit of counsel and o[ strength, a spirit of
The Chtistian is urged to start absolutel y ne · drinking, a new job, return of two to the Faith
knowledg e and of fear of the Lord" (Is 11 :2) .
with~ut anything left from the past o de;
nappy death, my son, thanksgiv ing, success ;,.;
·'Chrts.t our passover is sacrificed ; let us .~ele- t,usmess, return o[ lost ring, vocation to the
The Gospel-w riters present Jesus as this
brale 1:he feast therefore not with the old y ast
Spirit-bea ring [igure inaugurat ing the new age.
orieslh_ood and religious liCe, thanksgiv ing for
but with the new yeast of sincerity and tJ uth"
'1.l his baptism in the Jordan, the Spirit comes
•ur priests, a happy marriage , a happy familv
and
(2 Cor 5:7). In_ the ~ospels of Matthew
upon him and a voice from heaven identifies
life (or returned prisoners of war, our Pop·e
liz~
symb<
is
the
past
In
Mark, the severmg with the
him :is the promised Servant-M essiah.
Gospel of Luke the Holy Spirit (now viewed

b::

n:

ru;

:s

15)

• .. Spring infuses a new sweetness inlo the
tones of ch~rch-to wer carillons, chiming their
me_sages o( love and praise and exultation
above the sounds of rushing traffic and pounding feel. She touches the shoulder with a !(entlc hand. bidding one pause and listen. to draw
,,trength and peo.ce.
She brushes from her path the debris, 1.he
decav~d remains of winter-a nd from the heart
the shahby remnants of old grievance s, the cold
:o,.ls of bitl rness preserved long after the first
neat of an,:ier ha died. She exhorts man lo a
house-dP aojng or the soul. a sorting out o(
useless prejudice s. a discardin " of outmoded
beliPfs. a re-evalua tion or aspiration s and goals.
She reminds man that li[e has loveliness to
show and none need go wiLhout his portion.
'3he comes each year as promulga tor of the
theorv that the best things arc indeed. free
and that there is no price tag on the magnificent portrait of an unfolding world.
She promises nothing but promise itself.
leaves to everv man the freedom to find its
fulfillme nt. the responsib ility to develop the
c mbryo of happiness and beaulv into J>'!rsonal
·
complete ness.
Death st:ilks her pathway. but she feels no
need lo glance fearfully behind her. [or she
rPali~PS that even death is prelude to new begmnmgs and has a wonder o[ its own. Birth
and death go hand in hand, and in the heart
of spring their ancient [cud is reconciled.
Sprinc is beguiling , enchantin g ... the ward>'Obe mistress of Nature .... She sighs while
she smiles, sings while she mourns, touches the
great child-hea rts o[ men and makes them
A. Pickens
throb.
and bishops, cessation of violence 0 our countrv
ho~csty in national aUairs. the poor, than~111vmg for monastic vocation.
DECEAS ED
Rose Mathias, Hoehn family, John Engemaun
fami ly. L~na and Ed Schlagel , Pauline Love,
pnrenls of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Erman, L. S.
Myers. Hunter Pierson, Joseph M McCarthy.
Stokes family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Etzkorn.
George and Elizabeth Sandulak . Alex and
Marie Saranic. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Brown,
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Stengel, Father Christoph er
Pal~dino, Fatiher Vianney Stocker, Thessing
family. Charles Powers. Charles and Effie Osborn, Clarence Koshler, Jasper Woosley, Albert
Cameron , Harry Lipe, Sylvan Schneider , Sr.,
Susan Shriver Sylvan Koch, Mr. Gehring.
Johnny Zeissel.
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Recreation and Re-Creation
even His chosen few for a retreat spent in the
Pray r o( God.
By Dorothy Abernet11y
From time to time any human being n d s
In these day, much lhal parades as recreato go apart from the "cares oi the world and
tion would be more aptly called "wreckre alion."
the deceitful ness of riches" long enough to
o matler how popular it is or whateve r worldexchang e a battered. spiritual battery for anden_ies
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Th; spiritual power boosts of recreatio n are
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The Candle Flame
3y Bernard Scltumac lter, O.S.B.
What people think about is what ilicy do.
i,iat is why the ~eligion of so many is down to
,ero. Basically 1t 1s a problem of laziness.
Though nothing is more rewardin g, it takes
·ime :ind trouble to work a t religion. It is not
a
,n]I· a question of not using religion, but
u~stion or misusing it. Religion misused bein, and sin takes all
~e, a palliative for
tile joy out or life. There are all sorts of people
,,ho have all sorts o( ideas about religion, and
~any of lhese_ ide3:, good and bad, right and
.,-rong. are wntten m books. Some people pick
,p wrong ideas by what they read. They put
gre 1 author!ty on the .written word withou l
questioning ,ts authenti city. A great deal of
nsense is buried in books. Which may be as
ocd a place as any, as long as it is buried. But
~31\Y people begin and feed a bad life by what
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person who does not listen ,vill remain ignor:>.nt of nece~sar y knowled ge abo ut himself.
People are not likely lo tell us what would
be helpful to us i[ by our reaction we create
a disturba nce But iC we a1·e willing to listen,
othc-r5 c3n help us and be more willing to do so.
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The problem with leading a bad life is that
vou have trouble deep in your soul. You may

hal'C peace on the outside. but not on the inside
wbere it counts. Evil people sense that there
will be a day of reckonin g and live in dread of
'L. The wicked get what they fear and the good
,·hat they desire. Men are good when Lhey follow their cmoscience. Conscien ce is like a burgbr alarm. When it sounds ils signal. it is time
, be on ~uard. Nobody ever lost his soul by
!ollowing a good conscien ce. When we do what
"right it may look as though we are being left
behind but it turns out the opposite .
Problems are not a problem . Thev are a part
n! Jtfe. We have to learn to cope with them
,l'ithin ourselves. There are two ways of handling reverses One is by being victoriou s over
them, and Lhc other is by accep~in g them when
we can do no better. In either case we need
the help of God, and then we cannot lose. When
we need to go lo God, we need to go where He
can be found. in prayer md worship and in his
word. We are more likely to find Goel in the
candle flame than in the blast of nuclear fis<ion, though he is there too.
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One thing is certain; we all need advice and
the way to get it is to make it welcome . T he
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Li [c can be a continua l feast if we love God
Tt is God who makes llie interestin g, whether
it bP by creation or revelatio n. There are peoplP who say they do nN believe in God; but I
doubt Lheir unbelief. Life is Loo good, too rewarding . too wonderf ul to happen by chance.
Even so. there is Lhe danger of thin king the
visible creation is all there is to it. Bu t things
will alwavs let us down if we rely on them too
much. W-., mav need them, but they do not
nec'd us· we n;av be fascinate d bv things, but
they do 'not care· about us. So there is a natural
~rue ! ty in things COl'Sidered with their creator
and Cinal purpose. Because of this. God ask,,
certain things o[ us. He make. law,; for our
good; he re,•eals certain truths to us; he has
ctern31 plan s [or us to follow, always for our
benefit.

Therp arc manv things that contribu te to our
happines s or unhappin ess. It is sometime s obvious what we can do to avoid sufferin~ or
causing for others. But there are times when
s uch things cannol be evaded. Sickness, _an
erring son or daughter , problem parents, m,urmoun table poverty are not always our own
fault. But this much we can do when we are
fn1Strate d on the outside. We can do some work
on the world inside us. When ilie world inside
us looks good, the world outside does not look
so bad ci ther.

Father Bernard Schumac her has returned
briefly to Subiaco from his assignme nt at Holy
Famiiy Monaste ry in British Hondura s, in order
to tnke parl in th visitation of our abbey
!\.pril 6-8. In subseque nt issues he will occasionally write a report from there for our readers.
Because of his travel we do not have a report
for l'11is issue.
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Books for the Asking
In January when we closed our Lending Librarv and Ji~Lcd some titles free for the asking,
:he ;esponse was gratifyin(l. To our embarrassment we could noL nearly match all the requests. ~ince the books had been offered on a
first-come first-serv ed basis, and some books
were reque led by more than a dozen readers.
To make a broader selection and perhaps less
duplication of requests possible, we are listing
manv more titles in this issue. Again, they will
be s;nt to the first person whose request reaches
us. Readers may request up to five titles.
Though we did not ask thls, and will not, many
enclosed money for wrapping and shipping.
When it happened that we could not send any
of the books requested we returned tl1e money.
We will ~ontioue to do this.
We hope to continue (hjs service so long as
we have available books from our former Lending Librnrv. Moreover, the encouraging resp.orue fro~ the firnl short listing of titles 15
leading us to consider for later the possibility
of conducting a permanent book exchange.
Send in vour request as soon as possible. Address: BOOKS, New Subiaco Abbey, Subiaco,
Arkansas 72865
Pr':'viously li'iLed:

THE SPIRfT OF CATHOLICISM. Karl Adam (1929)
DARK SYMPHONY, Elizabeth L,ura Ad,ms (1942)
PRACTICAL CHARITY. Sr. Mary Agnes, SND
(1939)
THE EMBATTLED, J avier Marlin Artajo (1956)
BE<TOLD YOUR KING, Florence M. Bauer (1945)
CHRISTIAN IN CONVERSATION (1962)
THE UNITY OF CHRISTIANS, Au!(Ustin Cardinal
Bes (1963)
New Li.slings:
JUNGLE CALL, Msgr. Josep~ Cact:lla (1956)
FAfL SAFE, Burdick & Wheeler (1962)
PADRE PIO, Rev. Charles Mortimer Carly (1952)
TffiS WAY HAPPINESS, Rev. C. P. Bruehl (1941)
THIS IS MY STORY, Louise Francis Budenz (1947)
OUT OF MANY WATERS. Marie Cecilia Buehrle
(1947)
KATER! OF THE MOHAWKS, Marie Cecilia
Bu,hrle (1954)
WAYS OF CHRISTIAN LIFE, Dom Cuthbert Butler,

OSB (1932)
MARRIAGE IS HOLY, II. Caffarel (ed) (1957)
THE MIND OF THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN, Da niel
Callahan (1963)
THE GOLDEN DOOR. Katherine Burton (1957)
THE MEANING OF THE MASS, Revs. Bussard &
Kirsch

RELIGIOUS VOCATION; AN UNNECESSARY
MYSTERY, Richard Buller, OP (1962)
TI1E STRANGER, Matachy Carl'Oil (1952)
LAYMEN INTO ACTION, J oseph Cardnjn (1964 )
MARY IN THE BIBLE, J ean Cantinat, CM (1965 )
THE NEW CHURCH, Daniel Callahan (1966)
'Nl!'NESS. WiLlaker Chambers (1952)
ANGEL OF THE DELTA, Murphy (1959)
VESSEL OF CLAY, Trese (]959)
SPECK, THE ALTAR BOY, Ahern (1959)
CORNELIA CONNELLY, Kaye-Smith (1959)
SOEUR ANGELE AND THE EMBARRASSED L A.
DJ ES, Henry Catalan (1955)
THE MODERN CHALLENGE TO RELIGIOUS E D.
UCATION, Mosl Rev. Emme,t Cai,ter (1961 l
S!'. FRANCIS DE SALES, Rev. James F. Casddy
(J 944)
PATHER BROWN 01"1NlBUS, G. K. Che«terton
LUNACY AND LETTERS, G. K. Chestcl'ton (1 958)
THE POET AND THE LUNATICS, G. K. Chesterton
(t929)
ADVE'!TURE:, OF FATHER BROWN, G. K. CJ <>s lerton (1911)
THE FLYING INN, G. K. Chesterton (1942)
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE WORLD, G. K. C hesterton (1910)
•rREMENDOUS TRJFLES, G. K. Chester-ton (19 •19)
A HANDFUL OF AUTHORS, G. K. CJ1estei, 11
(1951)
THE SURPRISE, G. K. Chesterton (1953)
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI, G, K. Chesle:rton (1 024)
THE AUTOBIOGRAPH Y o! G. K. Cheste,,ton (1 ~1 6)
THE COLOURED LANDS, G. K. Chesterton
THE ?RAYER OF ALL THINGS, Pierre Ob a Jes
(1964)
isSTRETCHING THE FAMILY INCOME, R. W.
sell (1953)
(1933)
Clayton
SAINT ANSELM, Joseph
CCD METHODS IN MODERN CATECHETICS, r ev.
J<>seph Co.Jlins (1966)
THE CROSS OF JESUS. Louis Chardon, OP (I ~ 9)
SAINT i\ UGUST!NE, J acques Chabannes (1962
JS PARIS RlfRNING, Collins and Lapierre (19t5 )
NO LITTLE THING. Elizo,beth Ann Cooper (19f,Q )
THE CONQUERING FAMILY, Thomas B. Cos ain
(194nJ
THE TffREE EDWARDS, Thoma., B. Costain 11 9S8)
LOOKJNG TOWARD THE COUNCIL, J oseph E.
Cuneed (ed) (1962)
THE TRIAL OF OLIVER PLUNKETT, Alyce C rtayne (1953)
THE GREEN YEARS, A. J. Cronin (1944)
BRIGlD OF IRELAND, Alyce Curt,ayne (1954)
THE CHURCH IN THE NEW LATIN AMER! A.
J ohn J . Considine, MM (ed) (1964)
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1lE QUESTION BOX, Rev. Bertrand L. Conway,
CSP (1961)
•oRT'l STEPS TO EASTFR,
n (1952)
,tW HORIZONS IN LATIN
Con,idine, MM (1958)
!ORALS lN POLITICS AND
Froncis J. Connell, C.Ss.R.

M gr. Aloysius CooAMERICA. John J.

PROFESSIONS. Rev.
( 1946)
\rfER NINE HUNDRED YEARS. Yves Congar OP
tl959)
Tf{E SILVER CHALICE. Thomas B Cost:rin ( l 952)
\ TEXTBOOK ON COMMUNfSM, Anthony Bous<llren (1965)
,'!IE LEGEND OF ST. COLUMBA. Padraic Coium
(19351

•HE CH1LD AND THE PROBLEM OF FAITH.
Francois Coudr~nu. SS (1966)
GOD'S RF.VOLUTION AND MEN'S RESPONSIBILITY Jfarvey Cox (1960)
\CgOSS A WORLD. J?hn J. Considine, MM (1942)
ST. PATRICK. HIS LIFE AND MISSION, Mrs.
Thom3" Concannon (1931)
,•()CATION TO LOVE. Dorothy Dohen (1950)
"tl'IIBl,EWEED. Eddie Doherty (1948)
~ ~'UN WITH A GUN. SISTER ST!\N::SLAUS. Eddie Doherty (1960)
DELIVER US FROM EVIL. Dr. Thomas D<>oley
(1956)

CONSENT. Allen Drury (1959)
101/JSE AND

;VHY THE CROSS. Edward Leer CSSp !193Rl
THE PAGODA AND THE CROSS , John F. Donolll, MM (1967)
sHEPHERD'S T>\RTAN. Sr. Mary J an Dorcy OP
(1953)
THE ROBE , Lloyd C. Douglas (1942)
APPROACHES ro CHRISTIAN UNITY. C. J . Dumont, OP (l~a9)
SHUT IN AND HAPPY ABOUT IT, Rev. John Dussm,n (1939)
THY PEOPLE, MY PEOPLE. E . .J. Edwards. SVD
(1941)
T!IESE TWO HANDS. E. J. Edwards, SVD (1942)
THIS NIGH!' CALLED DAY, E. J. Edwards, SVD
(1945)

TPE CHOS'lN. E. J Ed"'-•ards, SVD (I 949)
WJi11'E FIRE. E. J. Edwards. SVD (1943)
DARK ENEMY, E. J . Edwards, SVD (1945)
THE HOUSE OF PEACE, Rev. M. F. Egan, SJ (1941)
SIMPLE ROSARY MEDITATIONS, a Dominicna
Tertiary (1950)
FOOT OF THE CROSS, Federick Wiltliam F aber
(1857)

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD. Frederick William Flaber
(1860)
OUR CHIDREN AND THE LORD, Marie Flargues
(1959)
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA, Mabel Farnum (1948)
STREET OF THE HALF.MOON, Mabe-1 Farnum
(1940)

ONLY SON, Waller Fan-ell, OP (19o3)
GETTING TO KN0W CHHIST, Melvin Farrell, S5
(1955)
PETER COMMANDER IN CHIEF, Leo Grcgor1·
Fink (1939)
PAUL.HERO AND SAINT, Leo Gregory Fink r 1921 l
,¥OMAN TODAY J ohn Fitzsimons (1952)
tN TltE SPJRIT 0F ST. FRANCIS, Fr. Theodosius
Fr,Jey, OFM Cap. (1949)
OFF TllE RECORD, Ronsld Knox (1954)
TIIE EDGE OF TOMORROW, Dr. Thomas Dooley
0

\t9fi8)
THF NIGHT THEY BURNED Tl!E MOUNTA.Jl(.
Dr. Thom13 Dooley ( 1969)
FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS ON ECCLESIASTICAL ART, Karl Borromaeus Frank (1962)
THE DO-IT-YOURSEL F PARENT, Richard an .I
Margery Fiisbie (1953)
,IAJD IN WAITJNG, John Galswotlhy (1931)
THE CARDINAL SPELLMAN STORY, Robert Gan-

" n (1962)
YOU SHALL BE WITNESSES, Dennis J. Geaney.
OSA (1963)
vv!TH BLESSED MARTIN DE PORRES, Morber
Georges. OP
THE WORLD TO COME, Robert Gleason SP (1958\
THE SECRET OF ST. MARGARET MARY, Henr
Gheo n (1937)
ST. VINCENT FERRER, H€nri Gheon (1939)
THE SF.CHET OF ST. J'O}IN BOSCO, Henri Gheon
(1935)
THE APOSTOLIC lTCH, Vincent J. Giese (1954)
WE IIAVE A POPE, M,gr. Albert Giovannetti (1959)
THE TEN COMMAN DMENTS, Rev. James M. Gillis
(1931)
THE STAGES OF GOD'S PLAN, Ro~er Hasseveld'
(1954)
PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS, Robert W. Gleason.
SJ (1962)
MICKEY THE ANGEL, William P. Gilloly (1953)
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER. Dom Jean Gaillard.
OSB (1957)
CHRIST ACTS TIIROUGH THE SACRAMENTS.
A.-M. Roguel, OP (1953)
ABRAHAM, FATHER OF BELIEVERS, Angel Gonzalez (J 967)
BLESSED ARE THEY THAT HUNGER, Sr. Mary
Hildegard Windeeker (1942)
SO YOU WANT TO GET MARRIED, Doroth y Fremont Grant (1947)
THE LAYMAN AND THE COUNCIL. Michael
Greene (ed) (1964)
LIFE AND MIRACLES OF ST. BENEDICT. St.
Gre~ory lhe Great
THE GOLDEN STRING, Bede Grifliths, OSB (1954)
FATHER DOMINIC BARBERI, Denis Gwynn (1948)
Pll'S XII: EUGENIO PACELLI, POPE OF PEACE.
Holecki and Murt0ay (1951)
THE ROYAL ROAD TO ROMANCE, Richard HaJli-
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ONE FOLD, Hanaboe and Crany (eds) (1959)
THE JOIIANNJNE COUNCIL. Bernard Haring
Cl 963)
SA!NTS AND SNAPDRAGONS, Lucile Hasley (1958)
THE MOUSE HUNTER, Lucile Hasely (1953)
."iOUSE OF GOLD, Elizab<'lh Cullinan (1970)
TH~ ~IIRACLE OF TIIE MOUNTAIN, Alden Hatch
!1959)
TH ; HOLY SACRfflCE OF THE MASS, R£v. Martin B. Hellriege l ( 194-1)
TII : OLD MAN <\ND THE SEA. Ernest Hemingway
(1!152)
F,11 WHOM THE BELL TOLLS, Ern st Hemingway
(1940)
1,; YN WELCOME SUMMER. Francis Her1ihy (1948)
BENEDICT, A CHARACTER STUDY. Rev. lldepr.>a-us H•rwegen, OSB (1924)
Ti,;: P5ALMS IN MODERN LIFE, S1. M. Cedlia,
OSB (1960)
TE \CHlNG ALL NATIONS. J ohannes Hafinger, SJ
(eci) (1961)
P>UL OF TARSUS. Rev. Jcseph Holzner (1944)
TH,: DIVINE STORY. Msgr. CorneLius J oseph HolJan:l (1954)
01" SACRAMENTS AND SACRIFICE. Cliflor<l
Howell, SJ ( 19!i2)
TJ'l: ILIAD OF HOMER, W. H. D. R ouse (tr.inslator)
A ')!STANT TRUMPET, Paul Horgan (1951)
? \CE AND MODERN WAR IN THE JUDGMENT
OF THE CHURCH. Dr. Karl H01•mann (1966)
r·E RISEN CHRIS·T. ,a:ryll Houselander (1957)
TE REED OF GOD. Caryll House.lander (1944)
A ROCKING-HORSE CATHOLIC, Oacyll Houselander (1955)
?~EP.'\RING FOR EASTER Rev. Clifford Ho1vell.
SJ (1957)
T''E RI E OF SILAS LAPHAM, William D<>an Ho.
wells (1884)
TPE HUNClIBACK OF NOTRE DAME. Viclor Hugo
THE NUN'S STORY, Kathryn C. Hulme (1956)
P,U T WITH THE DAWr-f REJOICING, Mory Ellen
K elly (1959)
•.~rN OF MA.RYKNOLL. Killer and Berger (1943)
CAREERS THAT CHANGE YOUR WORLD. James
K eller (1951)
YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD, J ames Keller

,T

(1948)

WHY I ENTERED THE CONVENT, G. L. Kane (ed)
(1953)

THE MEANING OF GRACE, Charles Journel (1960)
THI': BIBLE AND EARLY MAN, Humphrey J. T.
Johnson (1948)
T"JI': ABIDING PRESENCE OF THE HOLY GHOST
lN THE SOUL. Bede Jarrell, OP (1943)
WALK WHILE YOU HAVE THE LIGHT, Al'lihm
Jalbert, MS (1955)
'rHE TRUE LIKENESS, R. W. Hynek (1951)
THE DOVE FLIES SOUTH, J ames A. Hyland (1943)
T[TE TWO NUNS, Anne Hure (1962)
Ff AME OF WHITE, William Hunenmann (1059)

Abbot Primate Rembert Weakland
Visits Subiaco on Tour
On a tour of Benedictine, monasteries anc1
convents in the soulh<"rn United Staites, the
Abbot Primate of the Benedic!.ine Order, R e mbert Weakland, fo1·mcr abbot of St. Vincent's
Abbev. Latrobe, P • nnsylvania, slopped at Subj.
a<"O in late F'ebrnary.
During his stay, a non-official visit the Abbot Primate took part in Lhe students' carnival
on February 24. was the principal concelebra:nt
at th!' community Mass attended by monks and
students, and addressed the monks of the ,;\ate
of the Order of St Benedict across the w orld.
He hns visited Benedictine monasteries a nd
convents all over the world, and gives an op.
timi. lie report about the present stale of the
Benedictines, pointing out ihe positive and the
n.egative sig113 he hns con1(:;' to discover as a
m'a ns of assessing the progress of the order
on an individual monastery.
Whie in Arkansas he also visited with the
Benedictine Sisters al Holy Angels Convent in
Jonesboro, and St. Scholastica Convent in F ort
Smith.

Ab bot Prim1t e Rember t We;udru1d
led th e communit y and s tudents in th e
ll: ucl11 ris tic s1crifice and alter a<l dressed lh e monks dur ing his sLay at
Su biaco .

Subiaco Academy student.-; presented a g ala
carniva,l on February 24, and termed it a h ge
success. It was a parents' weekend, and in a ddition t:o lhe 80 parents present, many o her
friends came by for the occasion. Bishop McDooold of Lil!tle Rock and the Abbot Primate
of the Benedictine Order were among these
enjoying the evening. The carnival ne1Jted almost $1500 for student projects.

The triennial visitation of our abbey was
conducted April 6-9 by monks from other m onasteries. According to the constitution of our
Federation, every monastery is to be visited
every three yea,rs by monks whom the abbot
president of the Federation designates to c on.
duct !'his "periodic assessment of how well a
rom,mmity is fuliilling its professed purp, e."
The visitalors were Abbot Kevin McGonigl of
Conception Abbey, Miss·c uri, and F t her
Marion L armann of St. Joseph Abbey, L ollisi~na. At the close of the visitation the visit ing
team presented tJheir reports to the communti.ty
for open discussion and sharing of ideas.
Abbot Michael Lensing was pwt of a team
that had conducted a similar visitation at St.
Joseph Abbey, Louisiana, March 31-April 2.

Abbot Ri chard Feli x, retired abbot
of Ben et Lake Abbey, Wisconsin,
3pen l mos t of the fall and wintc1
months in resid ence here. At left he is
seen relaxin g with Abbot MichaeL

Apr. 6- 8 Serra Club, Memphis
11 CWU, Subiaco Deanery
Apr.
Apr. 13-15 Ft. Smit'h Central & Wc,;tminster
Youth
Apr.
25 CCD YouVh. St. J ohn's Parish,
Russellville
Apr. 27-29 St. Joseph Parish, Fayetteville
Mav 4- 6 Ft. Smith 1st United Methodist
· Youth
May 18-20 Central Presbyterian, Fort Smith
May 28-June 1 Open for priests' retreats
June 4- 8 Monastic retreat
June 9-15 Sisters of Charity, Memphis
June 16-22 Holy Sacrament Sisters, Lafayette ,
Louisiana

June 22-24 Parishes of Northeast Arkansa s
June 29-July 1 Oblates and Friends
July 1-30 30-day retreat, MHS Sisters, L afay.
ette, Louisiana
July 6- 8 Christian Women of Arkansas
(A.C.W.F.)
Groups wishing to arrange for a ret,·eat 01
Cow·y House are asked to inquire six m onth,
in advance. Individual private retreats can be
arranged at almost any time on short no tice
Write or ca!L:
Rev. Herbert Vogelpohl, O.S.B .
Retreat Director, Coury House
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865
Telephone 501: 934-2081
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